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WITH
this number the Era celebrates its six

teenth birthday. Although it has not yet

attained the legal age of manhood the Era hopes to

exhibit some manly characteristics. It has always

shown itself unpredjudiced and free spoken, and the

present board hopes to sustain the dignity and retain

the respect that has always been granted the Era

not only by professors and studenls, but by the out

side world. It will be the aim of the board to im

prove as it grows older and to make the Era a true

representative of the student body.

The general character of the paper will remain

the same as in former years in so far as the present

board think consistent. Its columns will be open

for the discussion of all subjects relating to the Uni

versity and it invites contributions from the professors

and students on any questions of interest to the

college world.

IN
connection wtth the study of Political economy

the lectures to be given by Henry C. Adams, a

free trader and those to be given by Ellis H.Roberts,

a protectionist, will be looked forward to with a great

deal of interest.

Henry C. Adams after graduating at the Univer

sity of Iowa and studying at Berlin, arrived at a

firm belief in the principles of free trade. He is

now a Professor at Michigan University and in con

nection with his work there is also an associate

Professor of Political Economy in Cornell Universi

ty. An able lecturer in his department and well

versed in literature, his coming here is always appre

ciated. But from his previous lectures he is too

too well and favorably known to us to require any

comment.

Ellis H. Roberts graduated from Yale in 1850,

and was one of the foremost scholars in his class.

He was on a newspaper for some time. Later he

distinguished himself in the Legislature, and finally

went to Congress where he took an important place

as a member of the committee of ways and means.

Although a strong republican, he is independent in

party matters. He is an effective stump speaker

and popular as a lecturer. Trustee Samuel Camp

bell of Oneida made the appropriation for this

course of lectures from which the students will un-

doubtdly reap great benefit.

It is always well to hear both sides of a question

fairly discussed by men who have made a special

study of it as Henry C. Adams and Ellis H. Rob

erts have of the now prominent question of free trade

and protection. It has been said in reference to the

subject of free trade
and protection, you should find

out which is the right and then get some one to ad

vocate it. But Political Economy is not an exact

science and it does not always teach absolute truths.

Men of great ability have studied up the subject and

yet arrived at entirely different conclusions. Where

two sides to a question are so prominent the stu

dents of a great University should have the privilege

of hearing both ably presented. Then individual

opinions are formed and scope given for free thought
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which can not be brought about if the mind is al

ways turned on the consideration of arguments on

one side of a question.

ON
the ioth of July, 1883, Prof. Willard Fiske,

beginning legal proceedings to break his wife's

will, petitioned the surrogate of Tompkins County
to that effect, alleging that the valuation of her

property was grossly inaccurate and that Cornell

University could not legally possess her bequest to

it because its charter limited the amount of property

it should hold to $3,000,000 and that before this be

quest was made the University property exceeded

$3,000,000.

This action of Prof. Fiske has occasioned wide

spread comment by the press as well as among his

many acquaintances in Ithaca. Of all the events

connected with the University this is probably the

most astonishing and at the same time the most im

portant, since it involves the possession of about

$1,500,000, which Mrs. Fiske willed to the Uni

versity. Whatever sentimental reason Prof. Fiske

may urge for the stand he has taken, he certainly is

not doing otherwise than acting in violation of his

deceased wife's wishes. It would seem that he has

been prompted to this course by a spirit of retalia
tion against certain ofthe authorities here who have

been influential in opposing his plans in reference to

occupying the Fiske-McGraw mansion and in his

work as librarian. The newly organized library
council gave him little liberty as an independent
head of a department. His friends assure us that

he is not at all mercenary— that money is nothing
to him. If this is admitted we would ascribe his

action either to a feeling of revengefulness or to gen
eral dissatisfaction with the provisions of his wife's

will. He is acting entirely out of harmony with

the agreement made before his marriage in which

he empowers his wife to dispose of her property in

the same manner and to as perfect and complete ex
tent as if she had remained single and unmarried,

Also at the laying of the corner stone of the Me

morial Chapel last June he expressed himself as

well pleased with the provisions ofthe will he is now

trying to set aside. Consistency is far from his

present attitude.

The University trustees and president are confi

dent of being able to hold the bequest and fear

nothing more than the annoyance of a tedious liti

gation. Prof. Fiske will probably from his efforts

obtain nothing but the censure of all friends of the

University. It would be premature at this stage of

the proceedings to pass any final judgment before

the evidence that a legal tribunal might bring forth

is known. Much that is new and surprising will un

doubtedly be developed by the trial.

EIGHTY-SEVEN
has made her debut upon the

college stage and is to be warmly congratulated

on her fine appearance. It has generally been the

custom of the Era to give a bit of advice to Fresh

men but we shall content ourselves with a few good
rules—rules tried by the experience of many years.

On your arrival in the classic village of Ithaca,
walk up to the Presidents' house, (it is only a block)
and present your letter of credentials obtained from

the principal of your district school. The President

will be delighted to receive you and wil lprobablv walk

with you over the grounds and show you the build

ings. Be sure, however, to see that your letter says
that you are a moral, studious and respected voung

man. That the undersigned has known you since

boyhood and has watched your development into

manhood with great interest. That you will be an

ornament to any university or college in the country.

These are the requirments for a welcome and enter

tainment by the officers of the University. Whatever

you do, show in every act that you have a great ad

miration for yourself and ycu will succeed in gain

ing the admiration and envy of the professors and

students. Never lose a chance to sound your

praises or to give your opinions on all subjects in as

loud and decided a tone as possible. Be assured you
know everything and that you are here to give us

some modern ideas about college life. Every actor
speech that brings you prominently before the col

lege public is so much gained and will increase your

prospects of becoming a perfect freshman, and a

perfect freshman always becomes a revered and

envied senior.

IN
another column we publish an account of the

regatta of the Inter Collegiate Rowing Associa

tion, in which our own plucky crew came so o-a).

lantly to the front once more. In view of the serious
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reverses which Cornell has suffered during the last

two years in the aquatic field, there is an especial

significance to be attached to the recent success.

We never sent away a crew under such discouraging

circumstances as those under which our four left last

June. They went imperfectly equipped "and in the

face of defeat and disaster to contest with three of

the best college fours in America. Three of the

men were utterly inexperienced in racing, and the

fourth had rowed in one losing race. But they had

the grit, the energy and the muscle, and by con

stant and careful training under the able instruction

of Charles E. Courtney, they recovered the 'git thar'

stroke. The assistance of Charles E. Francis, a

name formerly so popular among boating circles

here was a very important factor in the winning of

the race. His great interest in Cornell's rowing

reputation remains unflagging and much of his

time and attention were devoted to the crew during
their two weeks of preparation at Lake George.
L°t us forget all former misfortunes in the blaze of

this splendid triumph. The Era will expect to see

the old time crowds and enthusiasm at the boat

house this fall.

THE
commencement of the class of Eighty-Three

was the most brilliant that the University has

ever had the fortune to see.

The remembrance of its grand success will ever

remain a green spot in the hearts of old Eighty-
Three. If her motto, "We are the stuff" never

demonstrated itself before surely it did so at com

mencement week.

The new armory, the presence' of the governor

and other distinguished men, the large number of

alumni, the fine music and beautiful weather com

bined to produce a perfect commencement. Every

effort both on the part of the University and that of

the class seemed to produce the desired effect and

nothing occurred to mar it when produced.

CORNELLS VICTORYA T LARE GEORGE.

Perhaps Cornell has never won a victory which

redounds more to the credit of her oarsmen than

the splendid triumph achieved last Fourth of July
at Lake George. True, our representatives have

carried off laurels bearing greater import because of

the larger number of crews pitted against Cornell,

but never has it been the good fortune of a Univer

sity crew to conquer such oaric talent as they met

and vanquished at the 1883 regatta. Princeton

had, at Newark and on the Harlem, beaten a

splendid field, including the famous Mutuals and

Albanys, besides the inferior Columbia College
crew ; and their over-sanguine trainer, the famous

professional George Hosmer, had unhesitatingly
pronounced them the fastest four-oared crew in

America. Pennsylvania, under the superior train

ing of Ellia Ward, had been able to defeat Prince

ton for the Child's cup race, and in addition to this

achievement to defeat the noted Crescents over the

Schuylkill course in 8:39, the fastest record ever

made there.

Cornell's chances seemed indeed slim after these

brilliant records by two of her competitors. Three

of the four men were to row the first hard race of

their lives, their want of longer experience plainly
showing in their manner of rowing. The most in

experienced in rowing could easily detect errors in

the crew's form—errors not unknown to the four

themselves, but which they were powerless to cor

rect in the few weeks alotted them for preparation.
The great object for which they strove was to get
their boat through the water at sufficient speed to

warrant hope of winning. Gradually they worked

down to nine minutes, then to 8:56, to 8:52 and

finally, the day before they left for Lake George, to

8:48. Five seconds were taken off this record in

practice at the lake, and no doubt five or even ten

more might have gone the same way had not the

rough water prevented a time trial during the last

part of preparation. Under the constant attention

of Charles S. Francis, who sacrificed much for the

crew's interests, they improved so much in form and

speed that newspaper reports changed in tenor as

the day of the regatta approached, though in few

papers was Cornell acknowledged to stand a show of

getting better than third place. Never did a crew

work harder than did Cornell in preparing for this

race. Five time trials and a walk to the top of

Prospect hill was their record
for three days' work.

The morning of the Fourth was rainy and dis

agreeable. Crowds of people, however, came pour

ing into Caldwell, and among them man)' G-meU-

ians who clung to this last plank which sustained the

tottering Cornell navy. At three o'clock a strong

south-east wind was blowing and it seemed improb- f

able that the referee would call out the crews.
>
-At. -

four o'clock the wind abated somewhat, and the

signal was given for the crews to go to the starting

buoy a mile and a half down the lake. ^ On arrival

at the start the crews found the water very rough.

A strong south-east wind was blowing which made

Cornell's position near the west shore the worst of

the lot. The judges for Princeton and Cornel

knowing that the crews they represented were m»re

accustomed to smooth water, voted for a postpone

ment of the race until the water should become
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calm. Pennsylvania, who had been practicing on

rough water, and Wesleyan, who had a large boat,
insisted on rowing. The referee's vote settled the

question and the ciews started.

Princeton took the lead on the send-off, closely
followed by Pennsylvania, Cornell and Wesleyan, in

the order named. At the quarter of a mile, Penn

sylvania led by a quarter of a length, with Princeton

almost a length in advance of Cornell and Wesleyan
who were on even terms. Pennsylvania pulled a 36
stroke, Princeton 38, Cornell 36 and Wesleyan 40.

When Pennsylvania passed the half-mile buoy the

chromograph indicated 3 min., 12 sec, and there

was a half a length beiween them and the Wesleyan
boat, which was only a lew feet ahead of Cornell.

Princeton was nearly a length behind the others.

Cornell made a bad start owing to their inexperience
on rough water, had difficulty in keeping their shell

on an even keel and could not use their strength to

advantage. But just at this point, says the Troy
Tiines, the wearers of the red and white settled down

to good steady work and swinging well together,
with a 36 stroke, they passed Wesleyan, overtook

Pennsylvania, and three-quarters of a mile from the

start had the advantage over all crews of fully a

length. It was a grand spurt and even their friends

who knew their ability to "hit 'er up" were surprised
at the way they forced their shell through the waters.

Throughout the remainder of the race Cornell

was not headed' and the power and endurance they
showed, as well as their superior oarsmanship de

monstrated to all that they were too fast for the

other crews. With boating below par at Ithaca,
these four men determined to do what they could to

retrieve previous Cornell aquatic reverses, went into

severe training, taught themselves how to row,

(with instructions from Courtney for ten days,) and
certainly astonished other college crews by their

performance.
At the three-quarters of a mile Pennsylvania was

second, more than fifty feet ahead of Wesleyan, and
the latter crew were a length in advance of Prince

ton. At the mile and a quarter, Cornell led by at

least four lengths, with Pennsylvania perhaps 125
feet ahead of Princeton who had gamely spurted
and were leading Wesleyan by a few feet. All of

the crews except Cornell were tired and some of

them showed signs of distress. Cornell had their

shell half full of water, but putting on a little char

acteristic muscle and "beef," they easily increased
their lead and crossed the line winners of the Amer

ican college four oared championship and nearly
seven lengths in advance of the favorites, the Penn

sylvania's. Cornell's time was 1 1 ^7, Pennsyl
vania's 12:29, Princeton's 12.40, and Wesleyan's
12:46.

—Entrance examinations have been passed un

usually well by '87.

Rev. W. D. Wihon

C. II. Anderson

COMMENCEMENT OF 1883.

The commencement exercises began on Sunday,

June 17, with the Baccalaureate Sermon by the

Rev. Joseph T. Dur)ea, D. D.
,
of Boston. Dr.

Duryea took his text from Ephesians in, 17-1S,
and preached one of the strongest sermons ever de

livered in the Sage Chapel. On the following

Tuesday afternoon Class-Day exercises were held in

the new Armory, which was tastefully decorated for

die occasion. After the processional entrance of

the class in mortar boards the following program

was carried out, with credit to the individual

speakeis :

MUSIC

1. Prayer,
2. Roll Call.

3. Oration, ...

MUSIC

i. Essay, - Miss Jessie M. Boulton

5. Toem, .... Miss Mary K. Dieiendorf

MUSIC

6. Class Memorial :

Presentation, - - J. L Pratt

Acceptance, - - Pres. While

MUSIC.

7. President's Address, - - - F. S. Washbum
MARCH TO THE CAMl'US.

8. Ivy Oration, .... A. A. Ailing
SONG.

9. History, - - - . - E. L. Prentiss
SONG.

10. Presentation of Class Pipe :

A. F. Matthews, '83, to H. P. DeForest, 'Si.
MUSIC.

In the evening the Senior Reception came off in
the Armory. The magnificent hall, Parlati's perfect
music and the handsome and beautifully dressed
ladies, produced the finest ball ever given bv anv

graduating class at Cornell.

On Wednesday morning the election of a trustee

by the alumni took place in Library Hall. The ex

traordinary interest in the election brought back a

greater number of "old men
"

than ever before. J.
F. Gluck, of Buffalo, was elected trustee on the
second ballot. Judge Foraker was elected President
of the Alumni Association for the year.
At three o'clock the procession headed by Major

Burbank, Governor Cleveland, President
'

White
Ex-Governor Cornell, and Regents of the University'
proceeded to the new Laboratory, thence to the
Memorial Chapel, where Governor Cleveland un

veiled the memorial tablet. The procession then
proceeded to the spot selected for the new hospital
After a few remarks by Professor Fiske, Governor
Cleveland laid the corner-stone. Alter this the ex
erciscs were continued in Military Hall with ad"
dresses by President White, Hon. Stewait'L Wood"
ford, Hon. Henry R. Pierson, Hon. Erastus
Brooks and Senator Morrill.
On Thursday morning at nine o'clock in Mili

tary Hall, the "finale" of the weeks program was
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made in the commencement exercises, in the fol

lowing order :

MUSIC.

THE LORD'S PRAYER.

1. Oration —Some Reforms of the Czar, Alexander II,

John Lovejoy Pratt, Buskirk's Bridge
2. Thesis in Botany—Transpiration in Plants,

DeWitt Hiram McGraw, Binghamton
3. Dissertation—Masterpieces as Models in Literature and

Art, Clara Maria Smith, I'almyra
MUSIC

4. Oration—Metternich, and his Policy,
Charles Henry Anderson, St. Louis, Mo.

5. Thesis in Horticulture—The Pear Blight,
Henry Natt Hoffman, Elmira

6- Oration -The Limitation of Facts,
Herbert Charles Elmer, Rushford
MUSIC

7. Oration—Alexander Hamilton, the Statesman,

George Henry Thayer, Plymouth, Ind.
8. Essay—Chimes an 1 the Art of Ringing them,

Albert Franklin Matthews, Orange, N. J.
9. The Woodford Oration—Cromwell's and Gladstone's

Poli;y Towards Ireland Asa Ailing Ailing.
MUSIC

Theses Receiving Honorable Mention:

10. The Mormon Question,
Charles Irving Avery, Auburn.

11. General Grant's Overland Compaign,
Edward Fitch Cushing, Cleveland, O.

12. Review of a Wrought Iron Railroad Bridge,
James Hillhouse Fuertes, Ithaca.

14. The Application of Electrolysis and Pemberton's Method

for the Determination of Phosphoric Acid in the Tech

nical Analysis of Iron,
Frederic Arthur Holton, Washington, D C.

15. The Developement of the Steam Engine as Influenced

by the Mechanical Theory of Heat,

Harry Edward Longwell, Monongahela City, Pa.
16. The Weston Dynamo,

Edwin Place, Cincinnatus.

17. The Germ History of Man,
Adaline Eldred Prentiss, Ithaca.

18 The Geology and Comparative Paleontology of Brook-

field, N. Y., Charles Smith Prosser, Brookfield
19. Christianity a-, a Factor in the Evolution of Society.

George Cartwright Raynor, Riverhead
20 Sanitary Precautions in House Building,

Fred Louis Rcehrig, Ithaca.
21. Improved Railway Alignment,

Frank Sherman Washburn, Chicago, IU

Theses of Candidates for Second Degrees.

1. In Civil Engineering
—Viaducts,
Daniel Wheeler Bowman, B. C. E.

2. In Civil Engineering—Wrought Iron Bridge Details,
Robert Packer Green. B. C. F.

3. In Literature — "Pierce the Ploughman's Crede" as an

Exponent of the Church of the Times,
Anna Marilla Johnson, A. B.

1. In Mathematics—Imaginary Quantities,
George Henry Johnson, B. A

5. In Natural History—The Characters ofthe Chalcididee,
Leland Ossian Howard, P. S.

6. In Literature—Chaucer as a Satirist and Humorist,
Essie Josephine Watson, A. B.

—The first lecture in the course in Physics will

be delivered Tuesday at 12 o'clock. Students in

tending to take the lectures should register with

Prof. Anthony before to-morrow night.

ATHLETICS.

Now that we have gained another such a victory
as that of Lake George, Cornell has no excuse for

letting the interest in boating matters flag. Al

though we lose this year the stroke and number three

on last year's crew, yet it is an obvious fact that

there is still material in the University for the mak

ing of another crew nearly if not fully as strong. It

is to be hoped that the new gymnasium will soon be

fitted up with the needed apparatus and that it will

be daily frequented by those on whom we are to de

pend for our oarsmen. As long as this fine weather

lasts the advantages for rowing are excellent and we

hope soon to see the shells once more on the lake.

Even thus early in the term the foot-ball and base

ball have been seen upon the campus. This au

gurs well for our success in these out-of-door sports.

Although in base ball we sustain quite a loss in the

departure of two of our old nine, nevertheless we

have good players still left in the University.
Eighty-four has one or two. There are at least two

of last year's nine in the class of Eighty-five, and
the two lower classes can surely be relied upon to

fill up any vacancies.

Our new ball grounds are now in as fine condi

tion as any in the country. All we want now is a

nine that will do justice to these grounds. Let the

ball players practice. Let them form an organiza
tion. The old members can take the initiatory. If

interest is manifested and good work is done there

will be little doubt of the patronage of the students

for all the games played.
Where is the property of the Tennis Club? We

expect soon to see the courts marked out and the

nets up. As soon as this is done there will be no

lack of players to make use of the grounds.

COMMUNICA TION.

To the Editors of the Era :

'

Returning to the University on Thursday morn

ing and having some spare time, I thought this

could be profitably employed in working a little in

the Gymnasium. I entered the building. Every

thing was as it had been at the end of the spring
term. No new apparatus had been received. The

apparatus already here had not been set in working
order. Some may say that no one will want to work

in the "gym"' until the warm weather is past. To

this I would reply that in order to better our Field

Day records considerable work must be done in the

gymnasium, by would-be contestants, and that right

away. Besides I would like to ask, if there is to be

a man in charge of the gymnasium exercise. Such

a director is needed. No one disputes that. But,
at any rate, the apparatus should be ready.

X.

Ithaca Sept. 20, '83.
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CHANGES IN THE FACULTV.

Early last term when it was definitely ascertained

that Prof. Bela P. MacKoon would be asked to re

sign his professorship of German, expressions of

surprise aud regret were universal. To his thorough
and systematic first year work was largely due the

excellent reputation of the German department.
The students cannot but deplore the causes, what

ever they may be, which have led to his retirement.

We beliexe he is not yet located. His place is taken

by Instructor Julius W. Kriiger of Hartford, Conn.
Mr. VV. H. Carpenter, late Instructor in Rhetoric

and Composition is succeeded by Mr. Henry C.

Rolfe, Amherst, 'So. Prof. Carpenter, as an

nounced last June, has accepted a position in the

department of North European Languages at Co
lumbia.

The departure of Major Burbank can only be re

garded as a very great loss. The excellence

of his work in the Military department, his devotion

to and hearty sympathy with student interests won

the warm regard of all. We are glad to know that

every effort was made to retain his services. Lieut.
Walter Schuyler succeeds him.
The department ofMechanic Arts is strengthened

by the addition of Lieut. Walter M. McFarland,
Assistant Engineer U. S. Navy. The government
details him at Cornell to teach marine and steam

engineering.
Instructor Rich in Cherristry has been advanced

a step and his former place is taken by F. A. Hol-

ton, '83.
All students will be pleased to learn that Prof

Henry C. Adams has been made an Associate Pro

fessor and will hereafter divide his time between

Cornell and Michigan.
An important addition has been made to our

non-resident list. Mr. Ellis H. Roberts, of the Utica

Herald, a well-known protectionist, will deliver a

course of lectures before the students upon the

tariff.

EIGHTY-SEVEN'S CLASSMEETING.

Eighty-seven has shown a remarkable class spirit
in having already held a meeting. Early this morn

ing a notice was posted on the bulletin-board to the

effect that there would be a meeting of the class of

'87 in room K, at twelve o'clock. Although not

particularly conspicuous this notice seemed to have

attracted the attention of many ; for before twelve

there was a large number of students collected in the

middle hall of Morrill Hall. The Sophomore class

was not very strongly represented and seemed rather

timid about molesting the new-comers. After a few

beligerent demonstrations on the part of '86, the
Freshmen repaired to room K where they held their

meeting undisturbed.

The object of the meeting as stated by the chair

man, Mr. Sands, was for the classmen to become

mutually acquainted. A motion was made and

adopted that each Freshman present, rise and give
his name. A numbering was then made, and 51

were found to be present. After a few suggestions

by various members of the class the meeting adjourn
ed for dinner. This meeting was probably as peace
ful a one as has ever been held by any incoming

class.

CORNELLIANA.

—No signal-pole exhibition this year.

—The new ball grounds are in fine condition.

—The glad-to-see-you-back fiend should be sup

pressed.
—The McGraw-Fiske hospital remains as it was

in June.
—Leading question with '87 men— "Have you

been hazed yet ?"

— '87 is the largest class that has entered the Uni

versity for several years.

—The lectures in Geology will be given in the

old Physical lecture room,

—Candidate for admission, to Professor : 'Where

is Morrill Hall ?
"

Prof. : "Don't know."

—The department of architecture has been re

moved to the second floor of Morrill Hall.

—The new Chemistry-Physics building is bv far

the finest and best arranged building on the campus.

—A boiler house has been erected, this summer,
in the rear ofthe gymnasium, for heating purposes.

—There are thirty-six students in Civil Engineer
ing, while there are only twenty-nine in Science and
Letters.

—Sophomore to newly-appointed professor :

"Have you come to try the entrance examina
tions?

"

Cold water.

—The Freshman class will hold its First Annual

Reception Saturday, September 22. Please bring
canes and other credentials.

—Considerable difficulty is experienced bv both

professors and students in remembering the new

names of North and South buildings.
—There will be an examination Saturday morn

ing, at 9 o'clock, in Physical lecture room, for all
who have to make up any part of Physics.
—Cornell's victorious four at Lake George con

sisted of the following oarsmen : C. A. Raht, Xo
1 ; F. G. Scofiald, No. 2: C. C. Chase, No. ,*; H.

Swartwout, Captain and stroke. Seofield
B

and Raht return this year.
— In the ecuedule for this term, a plan has been

adopted which will prevent the conflicts, which have
been so numerous heretofore in term examinations.
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Examinations in subjects which have come at the

same time during the term are held at the same time.

—During the summer there has been issued from

the University press, under the direction of Dr. Wil

son, a pamphlet of interest to Cornell men. It is a

catalogue arranged alphabetically and by classes, oj
all the graduates of Cornell since its foundation.

It contains eight hundred and ninety-seven names.

—A course of lectures on Chemical Manufac

tories will be delivered during the present term by
Professor Newbury. They will be open to all who

have taken the lectures on Inorganic Chemistry,
and all others who have an elementary knowledge
of the subject. Students desiring to take the lectures

should report to Professor Newbury, at the Mineral-

ogical museum, in the Physical and Chemical build

ing, before the end of the week.

—Dr. Wilder, who has for a long time been work

ing upon a scheme for the prevention of cane rush

ing, has at last come upon a happy idea. He has

caused to be built upon the campus, near the old

chemical laboratory, a bear pen, in which he is to

keep a gentlemanly and accommodating bear, who

will be prepared at all hours to tear with dispatch
the coat from the back of any Freshman who will

piesent himself. Rushes must go.

—The season for cane-rushing has arrived, that

time of so much interest to the entering class. A

bold Freshman opened the campaign last night by
capturing a cane from a Soph, in the post office.

A rush also occurred in the park, but as the more

timid ot the '87 men were terrified at the '86 yell,
the Sophs, carried off the cane. '87 has a large
number of strong men, and as last night's encoun

ter will furnish them with experience, we shall

probably see a good showing from them to-night.

PERSONALS.

Thorp '84, remains at home this year.

Aykes, '84, will ring the chimes this year.

Professor Corson spent his vacation in Ithaca.

Professor Shackford summered at Kittery Pt.,
Me.

"Bert" Hiscock, '82, spent the summer in Eu

rope.

Patterson, '83, is studying law at Carbondale,

Pa.

Webster, '82, is at the head of the Buffalo hos

pital.

Holton, '83, has been appointed an instructor in

Chemistry.

Mhtthews, '83, is coming back to take a post

graduate course.

Browning, '83, is in business at 32 Cortland

street, New York.

Chase, '73, ex-ERA editor, is sporting editor of

the Syracuse Standard.

"Tom" Ewing, '83, is engaged on the Croton

aqueduct survey.
Professor Tvler accompanied the President on

his European tour.

Professor Rhoerig visited friends in the City of

Brotherly Love.

Professors Crane, Oliver, White and Hale visit

ed Europe this summer.

Messenger, '80, will return to the University and

take a post graduate course.

Duryea, '83, is on the town survey department
ofthe Northern Pacific Railway.

J. Humphries, '83, is making a splendid record

as catcher of the New York league team.

Wilson, '78, is instructor in Natural Seiences at

St. John's preparatory school at Manlius, N. Y.

Washbckn, '83, is in the office of theChief Engi
neers of the Chicago & Northwestern R. R.

Dr. Wilder instead of going to Nantucket this

year, visited Toronto, Washington and other places.

Ruggles, '83, has the position of Assistant Mas

ter Mechanic in the West Shore car shops at Kings
ton.

Concklin, '81, has been at Carmel, N Y., all

summer, examining titles of the old Gouverneur

estate.

Hall, '85, has been playing on the Telegram
nine, a club from Elmira, that has been very suc

cessful this summer.

Runyon, '83, who for two years was an editor of

the Era, now holds an excellent position on the

editorial staff of the New York Sun.

Rev. Dr. Wilson has remained in Ithaca through
vacation, except a visit of ten days at Albany where

he attended the Episcopal Convocation.

The degree of L H. D. has been conferred on

Professor Moses Coit Tyler, by the Regents of the

University of the State of New York.

Andrew C White, is to be Assistant Librarian,

taking the place of Woodruff, '82, who goes to New

York to take a position in a large library.

"Bob" Hunter, '83, Cornell's phenomenal pitcher
of the spring of '80, engaged with the Cleveland

Base Ball nine the latter half of the present season.

Swartwout, '85, stroke of the winning crew i\

Lake George, will not return to the University but

goes to New York to take a course of Medical lec

tures.

Professor J. Berkett Webb, was elected Secre

tary of Section D by the American Association for

the Advancement ot Science, at its annual meeting
this summer.
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President White spent six weeks in England,

Scotland and France, The chief object of his at

tentions were the English and Scottish Universities.

Early in the summer he was at Long Beach.

EIGHTY-SEVEN

The following named had applied for admission

to the University up to the time of our going to

press :

ARTS.

Alvord, Miss L Johnstown

Benham, Miss A. L Cortland

Bodine, D Ovid

Dibble, A. J Franklin

Fisher, E. L Scranton, Pa

Franklin, F. G Plover, Wis

Howland, H. C Poughkeepsie
McCall, F. E Bath

Miller, R. S Ithaca

Russell, J. E Hamden

Sanford, Miss E. M Marion

Sheldon, M. W Hornellsville

Wright, E. D Iihaca

SCIENCE AND LETTERS.

Allendorf, E. J Poughkeepsie
Bostwick, W- B Iihaca

Cohn, M. Jr Cobleskill

Coles, H New Roch

Goodkind, M. H New York City

Gregory, Miss J Washington. D. C

Haiey, W. D Mongoup Valley

Hall, W. R Chattanooga, Tenn

Hayes, Harry Decatur 111

Hungerford, Miss M. G Ithaca

Keaiing, L. S Buffalo

Mattison, J . A Pulaski

Mc1 ullough, R. L Stephen's Point, Wis

Miller, G.'C Elmira

Moore, V. A Parish

O'Toole, J Waterville

Pounds, C. W Lockport
Pratt, G L Fulton

Race, L. L Decatur, 111

Richards, G. 15 Leavenworth, Kan

Sail, G Cleveland, O

Sanford, C. V Warwick

Schlesinger, M. M ... New York City
Smith, M Ellenville

Taylor, J. W Carmel

Thompson. J. F Alexandria Bay

Warner, A R Wellington, O

Weber, G. F Lysander
White, H. S Syracuse

civil engineering.

Aspinvvall, J Troy, Pa

Barton, L. G Willsburg
Billinger, L Ilion

Briesen, J V .... New York City
Coar, T E New York City

Cogswell, A.C Cleveland

Colnon, R. S Potsdam

Cornell, A. L Albany
Crowley, [ Sherwood

Curtis, C."W Washington, D. C

Diman, H. G Riverhead

Day. J II Saybrook, Conn

Gilford, A. W Little Utica

Greenawalt, W. E Silver Spring, I'a

Hart, E Lttle Valley

Hedin, E \K\\*cz.

H imes, A.J • ■ • - ■ Oswego

Kelsey, S. E Stockholm

Kuykendall. B Towanda. Pa

Lawrence, J. F Chester

Maxon, F. E
Watertown

Meehan, J. W Fairport

Merserau, E ,' , ?"
Monroe, W • •■•• l'u a?kl
Myers, W. S Sidney Plains

Norton, G. H
East Pembroke

Peck, G W Towanda Pa

Pelton, G. B ......... .Hum

Pitcher J. B Little Meadovvs, Pa

Procter' A. S. '.'.'.'.' Denver, Col

Sands, II ••.Lly,de
Schreiner, J Allegheny City, la

Stewart, N. Jr
>°rk

Stone, F. E Livonia

Vedder II. K St. Johnsville

Webb, W. T Syracuse

electrical engineering.

Bennett, D. V Wellington. O

Raichle, F. G Buffalo

YanMeter, C. F Rochester

Williams, C. G Ithaca

architecture.

Hess, F. G Rochester

Hibbard, W. S Rochester

Philips, A Newark, N.J
Moore, C. E Ithaca

Nettleton, J. B Medina, O

Norton, A. J . . Utica

Taylor, J. R. M Washington, D. C

philosophy.

Bishop R H Newfield

Hebard, F. W Woodville

Jones, C. I Groton

Lent, A. S Wellsboro

Marshall, G. M Towanda, Pa

Moore, F. M Syracuse
Turnbull, T. Jr Syracuse

HISTORY AND POLITICAL SCIENCE.

Dennis, J. B Gardner, Me

Fisher, F. G Scranton, Pa

Kingsley, G. P Freeport, 111

Smith, W. H Philadelphia, Pa

H. p. s., 2 yrs.

McConnell, E. B Logansport, Ind
Tomilson, T. W Logansport, Ind
Warner, R. C Poi iville

SCIENCE.

Otis, Miss L. M Sherwood

AGRICl'LTURF,

Barros, B. De Brazil

Brill, G.I) Poquav
Harrman C Stapletoii
Lockwood, W. A Fairport
Puyana, M U. S. Columbia

Sanford, E. T Warwick

LITERATURE.

Selmser, Miss K. E Waterloo

Smith, Miss A. E Skaneatales

Wilkinson, T. R Syracuse

NATURAL HISTORY.

Sergeant, E. II Medina, O
Stedman, J . M Brockport
Warner, II. C Pulaski
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MECHANIC ARTS.

Boynton, E. C Newburgh
Browning, C Chatham

Covell ,
G Big Pond

Cox, J. L Norwich

Deamcr, f . E Union, Pa

Gillies, YV. D Kinsman, O

Hersey, T Montreal, Can

McAllister, C. A City Island

Poller, G S Iihaca

Randall, N. B Stockport, Pa

Smith, II. E Pike

Stephens, G. W Tarrytown
Wheeler, W. C. W Peoria, 111

MEDICAL PREPARATORY.

Boardman, L. O Shushan

Carr, H. L Patterson, N. J
Everett, J. E Burlington

Jenkins, R Newburgh
Lencke, J Brooklyn

Pierpont J. H Quitman, Ga

CHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS.

Corey, G. Q Provo, Utah

Elliott, E. L Glenora

Smith, E. L Binghamton

Vega, E. L Santander, Spain
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY.

Cutler, W. P Washington, D. C

OPTIONAL.

Caley H New W< >odstock

Corser, Miss H. H Minneapolis, Minn

Durphy, W. H Iihaca

Green, G. W Sherwood

Harris, G. D Jamestown
Meade, Mi>s G. E llrewster

Meloy Miss F. W Portville

Moon, Miss J. H Newpoit
Olmstead, E. N Waverly
Perkins. Miss E Addison Hill

Rutherford, R. E Binghamton
Scribner, E. E .-cnba

Wilber, R. E Carthage
SUMMARY.

Arts 13

Science and Letters 2'.)

Civil Engineering 30

Electrical Engineering 4

Architect!: re 7

Philosophy 7

Hi.itury and Political Science r
. . 4

H. P. S. ,
2 Years 3

Science 1

Agriculture 6

Literature 3

Natural History 3

Mechanic Arts 13

Medical Preparatory 6

Chemistry and Physics 4

Analytical Chemistry 1

Optional 13

Total 153

Gentlemen ,
140

Ladies 13

COLLEGE NEWS.

The University of Wisconsin has seventy-four
Freshmen.

The Freshman class at Williams numbers eighty-
four.

W. G. Seelye, son of President Seelye, of Am

herst, has been appointed professor of Greek in

Iowa College.

About five hundred students attended the Martha's

Vineyard Summer Institute during this summer.

The Co-operative Society has just received an in

voice of trigonometries, edited by Professors Oliver,
Wait and Jones, of Cornell University. They are

to be used in the Sophomore classical and literary
section s .

—Occident.

Charles Kendall Adams, Professor of History at

Ann Arbor, has been elected Chancellor of the

Nebraska State University, by the Board of Regents.
Mr. Adams is recommended in the highest terms

by Presidents White, of Cornell, Gillman, of Johns
Hopkins, and Angell, of Ann Arbor. He vas

offered the presidency of Cornell during President

White's absence in Europe, but declined it on ac

count of its temporary nature.—Badger.

MARRIED.

At Ithaca, June 25, 1883, Miss Cora E. Wood

ruff, '83, to Mr. A. C. Davenport, for two years a

member of the class of '81.

At Jamaica, L. I., Mrs. L. D. Howard, of Ith

aca, to Assistant Librarian G. W. Harris, '73.

At Ithaca, August 14, 18S3, Miss M. E. Mc-

Kinney, of Ithaca, to Mr. Wm. Trumbull, '82.

Dr. Wilson tied the knot.

DIED.

Mrs. Hewett, wife of Professor Hewett, died in

Washington, Conn., September iSth. The funeral

services were held at the residence of her father,
Mr. McChain.

Professor Hewett's many friends will sympathize
with him in his bereavment.

Died, on September 13, '83, in the town of

Maine, near Binghamton, Mr. Patrick J. Casey,
who graduated from Cornell in 'S2. He suffered

nearly a year from consumption. While in the

University, Mr. Casey acquired a reputation for

scholarship and good fellowship.

EXCHANGES.

When our chief called for the fighting editor,

there was a paniful silence in the sanctum. We

all loooked at our lily-white hands, stainless cravats,

and remembered our collossal modesty. Visions of

the hydra-headed Acta belching forth fire and smoke

anrj—smoke, and of all the minor vultures, crowded

through our brain. The mere thought of measur

ing arms with the A/go, the Tiger, the Scholastic

and the Vassar Mis., filled us with indescribable

horror. But as the situation was gradually unfolded

and we perceived that our weapons would not be

carnal, but editorial, fear departed. Who could
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not be brave, even saucv, with his opponent
hundreds of miles away ? The Era will have an

exchange column.

Luckily for our exchanges, they are not numer

ous as yet ; for how could we read them these lovely
autumn days? A few stragglers, only, have made

their appearance. The University of California,

apparently with no idea of the eternal fitness of

things, drags its students back at the beginning of

August. We can, therefore, pardon anv unusual

exhibition of temper in its journals. To this cause

must beattributed the Occident's fearful and awful on

slaught on the secret fraternities. Manifestly no

such society will dare exist there anymore. The

irrepressible Badger is also here, with more news to

the square inch than any other paper on our list.

While awaiting the advent of others, we may
notice an astounding bit of intelligence which we

have traced as far back as the New York Times.

That esteemed contemporary has learned of a new

experiment just being tried at Amherst. It seems

the students of that institution are no longer to be

treated as boys in apron strings, but that in the fu

ture they will be recognized as young men capable
of judging and being judged as such. The Times

is justly startled at this bold scheme, knowing as it

does the absolute freshness and originality of the

experiment. It knows perfectly well that in every
other institution in this country students are treated

in all respects as children of tender age should be.

Being separated from their parents they are mostly
brought up on the bottle and wear dresses until their

senior year. All naughty games like marbles and

mumble-te-peg are strictly prohibited, the careful

faculties allowing only horse, leap frog, and like

harmless amusements. Boys who fail in their Sun

day School lessons are spanked by the President

every Sabbath, while girl offenders refrain from

chewing gum three whole days. It and Mr. Charles
Francis Adams (and we call upon that venerable
fossil to substantiate every statement herein contain

ed) know that from the time they enter college until
they leave Latin and Greek are the only articles of

diet ever on any account permitted them. Science,
philosophy, and modern languages are heretical and
would lead to instant expulsion. The details of this

experiment are most interesting. A senate consist

ing of representatives of the four undergraduate
classes has been formed which will sit in judgment
upon all matters of difficulty between laculty and
students. By the constitution the President of the

University is president of the college senate and an

unimportant clause gives him an absolute veto ! If

red tape is bad enough in the hands of the faculty,
what must it be when wielded by irresponsible stu

dents ? As if this cumbrous stupidity were an "ad

vance" which would commend itself to thoughtful
people ! Amherst papers are awaited in agonizing
suspense.

ERAMA TIC NOTICES.

On Saturday evening Sept. 22, the famous Rice

"Surprise Party", will make their first appearance in

Ithaca, at Wilgus Opera House. The Boston Post

a /ery reliable journal has the following to say re

garding this company :

"Pop" was presented last evening for the first

time in this city, by Rice's Surprise Party. "Pop,"
as a play, is not entitled to serious criticism. The

first act bears a very slight resemblance to a play,
but the entire second act is given up to songs, dances

and sketches, having no bearing whatever upon the

situations of the opening act. The performance
furnishes a very lively and enjoyable entertainment.

Mr. Fitzgerald is delightfully unctious. His clever

imitations are uproariously applauded. Miss Demp
sey 's performance is dainty and pretty. Miss Beane

and Miss Vincent sing and act charmingly. The

costumes are new and elegant and the scenery is

line. "Pop" is assuredly a success with the public.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—

Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found at Bool's.

- Mr. H. M Straussman, 48 East State St, has the cadet
suits all ready, and wishes that all students who drill should
call for them as early as possible.

—To keep the teeth in perfect <->rder a visit should be paid
an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentlemen in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bates block. This
is one of thj best appointed estiqlishments of this kind in the
State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship anel
moderate prices. Patients will find ihe doctor a courteous

gentleman and a pleasant man lo do business with in any
transaction in relation to his profession. The office is con
nected with the telephone exchange, by which enticements

may be made without visiting the office. It is also the only
office provided with that model of ingenuity, the S White
improved chair.

CHURCH NOTICES.
St .Paul's EpiM.,,,.,1 Umrch .University Chapel, K,-t door. PrufChas Babcock, R..,„.r. S, rvices every Sunday a, >o a. ,„., and .,.,5

liapiist, The Park Church. DeWitt Park, 1'.,., >Kle. Pastor K„b,-,-,
I.Jones. Services, Preaching at ,. a. m., and 7 p ,,,., C'l, arch' School
Sunday, 12.10 p. m. '

First Conventional Church, meets in Library Hall. Pastor C M
lyler. S ,M.a N P, ,-achin>; a- ,, a. m.. and 7 p. m.. Prayer M'-etin-
Wednesday. 7 p. m Sunday School, alter the Sunday n.on,,,.. crv^'Unitarian Church. Hullal,. Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor SorO,

day S.h.,.,l at ,, ,oa.,n. Si ,, I, nts , ,,rd,allv re, ou ed'
"•"'"-

p. 1.1., Sunday S, hool a, .....op. „,.. Re.ula, Prayer M, ,,„',.■ "v'h
'7

day. at 7.3 M'- '» ■.«!■•- meetings. Tuesday ..nd Friday at 7 pVin
, ,S,M

"

H unhlin S

'

,|.""-,'1V.,'0nV'r
"f *''"" a'Ul A,,,''""V * '- si Pas-

toi. M. Il.1ml.l111. S. 1 vires, l'ia .,. Inm; at 11 a. in., and 7 pin S ,1,1, ,,1.
School at ,,..,o p n... Sunday Cl.es Monies at „. a m u,d ,f
ni., and 1.

p m., Sinday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. in. Tu-ichors' Yl" ?'
inns. Monday at 7 .30 p.m.. Class Monies. Tuesday and Kndav

''

,J
7.30 p. 111. Regular Prayer Mcci.no, Thursday al 7 .V> p ,„
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crew which could be easily done by any of the

classes now in the University.
If we are to have a regatta this Fall, work must

begin immediately. Let the classes take it up and

push it forward.

Our last attempt in this direction was frustrated

by the inclemency of the weather. It was to come

off on Saturday afternoon but could not be held

antl was entirely dropped. Some day in the middle

of the week should be selected with the proviso
that if the weather was unfavorable on the day ap

pointed, it would be held on the following day.

IN
another column will be found a translation of

part (<f a sketch on Ivan Tourgenef by M. E,

Durand-Greville which appeared in a late number

of the Revue Politique et Litteraire. This great man

who stood at the head of modern Russian writers,

died in Paris September 3, 1883. It will be re

membered that two years ago Professor H. H. Boy-

eson, in a lectuie on the
"

Modern Novel
"

delivered

before the Curtis Literary Society, gave a brief ac

count of Tourgenef and his works. Professor Boy
esen was a personal friend of M. Tourgenef and on

one occasion was his guest in Paris. Tourgenefs

novels were all written for a purpose and had a

great influence in the turn of the political affairs of

Russia. The works best known to us are "Virgin

Soil
"

and
"

Smoke
"

and have been greatly admired

for their simplicity and excellent deliniation of Rus

sian character and manners. His death will be

keenly felt in literary circles on both sides of the

Atlantic.

ONE
of the greatest improvements in the curricu

lum of the University, has been in the depart

ment of the French language and literature. The

study of old stereotyped classical authors, in which

no interest could be awakened, has been given up

and in its place we are now permitted to study the

literature of one of the greatest of living languages.

This year the course presents greater
attractions than

ever. The Romantic school is to be taken up and

WHY
can we not show the enthusiasm we ob

tained from the Lake George and Cazenovia

victories in some aquatic contests among ourselves ?

We can not afford to let the iron grow cold and

ought to use every effort to keep up the naval spirit

among the students.

By arranging for a regatta between two of the

classes for next month a lively interest would spring

up and bring out the mertts of those most capable

of rowing.

In that way our University crew could be selected

from a larger number of men. If regular Spring

and Fall regattas could be established, say, between

the Seniors and Sophomores in the Fall, and between

Juniors and Freshmen there would necessitate the

keeping of a crew in training from every class.

Each class should take it in hand to maintain a class |
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studied with great minuteness. Professor Crane,

while in Paris this summer, made a collection of

books for the University relating to this interesting

period, in which such men as Victor Hugo, Alfred

de Musset, and Lamartine played such a prominent

part. Selections from the poetry and prose of de

Musset will be read first, followed by works of the

great leader in modern French literature, Victor

Hugo.

Besides the study of modern French, a two years'
course in old French, beginning from the breaking
down of the Latin to the eighteenth century, is

offered.

Never before has such interesting work been laid

out in this department and is sure to be most suc

cessful and satisfactory.

WALKING
up the hill the first time after re

turning to the Univeisity, we were impressed
with the well kept lawns and the air of neatness

about the University grounds. The heating appa

ratus of the new Armory is already arranged. It

consists of a large brick chimney and boiler to the

south-east of the building, and steam-pipes, by
means of which we are assured the building will be

thoroughly comfortable, even on the coldest days.
Morrill Hall, McGraw Building and White Hall are

to be entirely heated by steam. Now ler us hope
there will be no more shivering in recitation rooms.

Room K looks odd with steam radiators. It is cer

tainly a great relief to see these radiators instead of

the registers, which often let more gas than heat into

room. The moving of the Architectural rooms

from the north hall of the McGraw Building, to

more roomy quarters in Morrill Hall—noticed in

another column—will be a great advantage to that

department. The old Chemical Laboratory will be

forgotten, now that it is no longer needed, and new

students working in the splendidly equipped new

laboratory should appreciate the advantage. With

our fullly equipped building and able professors
the departments of Physics and Chemistry are second
to none in this country. In electrical engineering

great advantages are also offered to the student. In

the near future when the electric light bids fair to

supersede gas, when telegraph wiies and telephones
are everywhere, and when the province of steam is

invaded by electricity, it would seem that the young

should be so educated as to be capable of working

in this broad, new field.

THE
method of choosing Era editors is not sat

isfactory. It does uot always bring forward the

best men to fill what is beyond doubt a position re

quiring no mean ability and energy, if the work is

done as it should be. We have a plan to propose to

meet this difficulty. Nor is it anything new lo the col

lege world since the best of our college exchanges are

run by it. The method is for the retiring board to

appoint three members of the entering board and

this appointment to be made strictly on tne qualifi
cations of the appointees, considering the merit of

contributions received from them. But in order to

have the proportion of Juniors and Seniors on the

board the same as before, two should be appointed
as Junior editors and one as a Senior editor. This

would leave four men— two fiom each class—who

would be elected as before, and the members elected

by the classes, being the majority, would have a

controlling voice. By this plan three men on the

board would already be practiced contributors, as
ivell as men who had shown their interest in the pa

per by contributing to its columns. Thev would

certainly not be men who had put themselves for
ward as leaders in class politics and popular enou-h
to secure an election. At least the Era would have
three men who had not run the gauntlet of a wire

pulling class election, where a man, whatever his

qualifications or ability, may be defeated by one

much less able although more popular. Again, the
contributions received would make the ER.^more of
a mouthpiece for student interests and enterprise and
also add much to its litearary excellence.

After an impartial discussson of this change in
several numbers of the Era, the matter will be

brought before the Senior and Junior classes to be
deeded, and the Era constitution amended to that
effect.

( C^ELL is to have a department in Physical
V^ Culture. Under the head of athletics, we pub
lish an article defining the plans ofthe authorities in

regard to regular instruction in gymnastics as an

important adjunct to the curriculum of the Univer
sity.
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Heretofore other matters have so engrossed the

minds of the faculty and funds of the University

that this subject has been neglected. The necessity

of such a department is self evident. Any rapid

intellectual progress must be based upon a vigorous

physical health. Physical and mental culture go

hand-in-hand. The student, with his sedentary

habits of life must take a certain amount of exercise

in order to sustain his mental powers. It is usually

taken in the manner prescribed by Allopaths of the

old school, in the form of cane rushes and similar

athletic contests; but the kind and degree of exer

cise which any student requires, can be best deter

mined by a skilled instructor in gymnastics. As

to the two systems proposed we are not prepared to

declare in favor of either. They are both so good

that it is difficult to make a choice. But if the Fac

ulty and Trustees decide to place this important
matter in the hands, and at the discretion of the

students, it is perfectly consistent with the man -to

man policy of the University, and the students must

prove themselves worthy of the trust imposed.

THE CORNELLIAN.

The Cornellian did not appear early enough last

June to receive any notice from the Era. Taking
up the publication now it seems to have a somewhat

less substantial cover than it should have, consider

ing the thickness and weight of the book. At the

same time we cannot but notice that the design on

the cover is neat and attractive. The feature of the

book, however, is the great excellence of its illustra

tions. Looking through it from beginning to end,
we fail to see a single illustration which is not direct

ly to the point and first-class in its way. The use of

the owl, peacock, rooster and gosling to typify re

spectively the Senior, Junior, Sophomore and Fresh

man is very suggestive. The illustration of the

poems "Cascadilla,'' "The Cornell Bells,
"

and "A

Student Fantasie," besides being most happy in the

ideas they give, also show no little mechanical skill.

"The Loacoon
"

group and the fishing among the

debris ofthe bridge are certainly striking representa

tions, and before they begin to make us feel serious

we turn to the page of illustrated valentines and

smile as we see the point on reading the rhyme to

each one. The cuts of the secret societies and asso

ciations are worthy of inspection. But best of all

is fcthe cut of the new Armory with Major Bur-

bank above it, the McGraw-Fiske mansion and the

Chemical and Physical laboratory. Literary and

statistical matter is ofthe first importance in a college
annual, since there, and there only can be found a

certain class of information in respect to various

events and especially to the statistics of the secret

societies, and in this line the Corndlian is entirely
trustworthy. The poetry in it has the true vim and

sentiment. The reported duel at Columbia College
and our absence committee are freely satirized. The

Ithaca fournal and our contemporary, The Cornell

Sun, have both bestowed richly merited praise on

the Cornellian. Looking over the publication of

every year,we unhesitatingly pronounce the Cornellian
of this year the best ever published by the students

of the University.

A THIETICS.

A DEPARTMENT IX PHYSICAL CULTURE.

Students will rejoice and all who are interested in

University affairs will be gratified to learn that a

branch of training so long neglected at Cornell, is at

last about to receive proper attention. We are to

have a department in physical culture, In this ar

ticle it is unnecessary to dwell upon the value of

such a department. A false report was telegraphed
to the New York Tribune and published in its issue

of the twentv-fifth inst.
,
to the effect that Wm. C.

McClellan, of New York City, an accomplished in

structor in gymnastics, had been engaged for Cor

nell. Mr. McClellan's name has been considered

by the authorities, but no such appointment has

been made.

At the last annual meeting of the trustees, the

question of physical culture was thoroughly dis

cussed and they passed a measure, in which it

was decided to adopt some method of regular in

struction in gymnastics. Two systems were chiefly
considered, the one now in vogue at Harvard, where

the department is placed entirely in charge of a med

ical man who is assisted by a small corps of instruc

tors in gymnastics ; the other is the Princeton sys

tem, in which a professional gymnast furnishes in

struction under the direct supervision of the faculty

and trustees. The former system is held as the

more favorable one by the trustees, but as yet no

man has been found whom they regard as sufficient

ly competent and trustworthy for the position.
Likewise two plans were proposed as to the govern

ment of the department, one of which was, lhat a

regular course in gymnastics be made compulsory in

the college curriculum ; the other that the gymnasi

um, with its master and all its facilities, be entrusted

to a committee of students.

The committee in charge have taken hold of this

matter vigorously and understandingly. Major Bur-

bank was authorized to purchase $2,500 worth of

apparatus during the summer, under the direction

of Dr. Sergeant. Recognizing the great value of

the Major's services in this field, they deferred their

decisions until his counsel could be obtained, and

applied to the military department at Washington for

a leave of absence for him, in order that he might re-
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turn here later in the term, to consult with Lieuten

ant Schuyler and the man who may be appointed at

the head of the new department. These three will

determine upon a complete plan of physical culture,

which will undoubtedly be ratified and executed by

the Trustees at their October meeting. Meantime,

while this beautiful Autumn weather lasts, open air

exercise and out-door sports are good enough.

The meeting of the Foot Ball Association, last

Wednesday, was rather poorly attended,
but fourteen

members being present. The meeting was called to

order by Chairman Barney. On motion of Mr.

Grotecloss, it was decided to merge the office of

Secretary and Treasurer in one. The following offi

cers were then elected : Chairman, Law, '84 ; Sec

retary and Treasurer, Beardsley, '86. The question

was raised as to who were to constitute the Execu

tive Committee. Appointing of said committee was

deferred. Meeting then adjourned.

There will be a game of base ball on the campus

to-morrow, Clippers, of Ithaca, vs. '86 The Clip

pers have been improving their nine this summer,

and several '85 men have had positions on first-class

ball teams during the vacation. We may, therefore,

expect to witness an exciting game.

Last Friday the eight- and four-oared shells were

upon the lake. The four-oared shell was well-

manned, the following rowing in order : Raht. '85.
No. 1; Holman, '85, No. 2 ; Howland, 85, No. 3;

Seofield, '84, stroke. They are all experienced
oarsmen, although not accustomed to rowing to

gether. The other shell had not the full number.

two lacking, and although several Freshmen were at

the boat-house, none could be persuaded to fill out

the number. '87 should embrace every opportunity
to row, as it is quite likely that the custom of class

races will soon be revived.

Since the tennis court has been marked out it has

had almost constant use. Perhaps it would be well

if a meeting of the Tennis Association was called to

ascertain who wish to become new members. The

Treasurer of the Club is not in the University, and

if he were, might not be very carefully sought out.

The Cornell Navy met on Thursday. The meet

ing was called to order by Commodore Stambaugh.
A motion was made by Mr. Bering that we have a

regatta on the 19th of October. Carried. A mo

tion was made and carried that the class race be for

the Tom Hughes cup. Upon motion, Messrs Raht,

Bering and Steere were appointed a committee to

take charge of the races. Messrs. Raht and Seo

field were appointed a committee to obtain informa

tion concerning the price of a new boat. It was

ordered that Mr. Donahue be paid for the oars pur

chased of him last Summer, and that six new ones

be purchased. Adjourned.

Eighty-five's class crew took a spin on the lake

this afternoon. Raht, Hall, Olin and Church com

prise the four. Good for '85, let the other classes

do likewise.

IVAN TOURGENEF.

Tourgenef was born the ninth of November, I^1^'

at Oriel, Russia. He was hardly four years
old

when his family settled on a seignorial domain
un

der the same government. Here he passed nis

childhood in a peaceful, mild and temperate

climate—if one be permitted thus to characterize a

region which is torrid during the two or three months

of summer, and buried in snow for four or five

months in winter.

His estate consisted of a series of broad emi

nences, separated by small and pretty valleys.
Here and there forests of birch, pine and oak,

where, the poet says, he
"

mamed in the open air,

under a clear ?ky, in which the larks soared, and

from which fell, like silver pearls, the notes of their

S' morons and flute like voices. One might say they

carried little drops of dew on their wings, and their

songs themselves seemed impregnated with it."

At this epoch the Russian language was not held

in great favor among the aristocracy of Russia ; the

young Tourgenef had both French and German

tutors, and, perhaps, would have been utterly ignor
ant of the language of his native country, had he

not discovered, by chance, among his mother's serfs,
a peasant who knew how to read— an extraordinary
thing—and who recited to him long passages from

Rosside. This epic poem, the work of a certain

Khcoskof, was written in a pompous and odd style.
But what delicious afternoons little Ivan spent in

listening to these verses lead to him !

His studies ended, his degree of Licentiate ob

tained from the Philogical faculty of the University

of St. Petersburg, he set out for Berlin, in the

spring of his twentieth year, for the purpose of com

pleting his studies and of studying Hegel's phil
osophy.
Coming back to St. Petersburg in 1S41, he passed

through the crowd of shniophilcs, who vainly tried

to hold him, but the "occidentalism" acquired
abroad was his safeguard against the seductions of a

mystical, rather than a political partv, which looked

upon the Slavic race not as one of the elements, but
the only element of future civilization.

Tourgenef remained in Russia till 1847, when, on
account of political difficulties, he decided to leave
the country. It was abroad, and especially at Paris,
that Tourgdnef described the landscapes and inward
life of his country, seen through that atmosphere of

free and serene art which recollection produces.
When Tourgenef came back to his native land

some twenty of his novels had appeared. The en

thusiasm was great for the writer and for the classes
of people that he had brought to light under the
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eyes of all. Many people perceived for the first

time that serfs were like other men. Tourgenef had

thus greatly contributed to swelling the current

which swept serfdom away.

Falling under literary censure he was banished to

his estates, where he remained two years. He spent
this forced leisure in studying provincial life, and,

as he has somewhere said, "all was for the best.
"

He related what he had seen and his perfect im

partiality raised against him the odium of the two

extreme parties.
Tourgenef, at heart a man of exquisitely poetic

nature, was not constituted for these social struggles.
Disheartened at the want of appreciation among his

countrymen, he went abroad again and settled at

Baden-Baden, then a very cosmopolitan city. His

villa became the rendezvous of the literati of all

countries. His new novel, Smohe, (1867,) in which

he exhibited his contemporaries under a just light,
stirred up new quarrels and, indeed, seemed to

them to be inspired by hostile influences.

After the war of 1870-71 Tourgenef, hastened to

Paris, the moral refuge which was necessary to him.

He was, however, in constant communication with

his native country, which he continued to visit every

year. In Paris he wrote Virgin Soil, the most exact

picture which has been written on Russia during the

troubled period when nihilism commenced to be

come dangerous. Here again, his absolute impar

tiality brought upon him the reproaches of the two

opposed camps.

But justice had its reward at last. Never was a

man more welcomed than Tourgenef at the cele

bration in honor of the poet Booshkin. The liberal

but moderate students (they are more numerous

than is generally believed) received him like a ver

itable Messiah. It seemed to them that the illustri

ous romancier had the power to change all with a

single word and to establish in Russia a regime rel

atively liberal. Tourgenef gave them the best of

advice but shunned the role of politician which

they pressed upon him.

One of the greatest services rendered to Russia

by the eminent man, whose loss we mourn, has

been to translate Russian ideas and sentiments into

a cosmopolitan form. Tourgenef was one of the

most perfect types of which modern humanity can

offer an example. He had all the qualities of the

Russians without their defects. He was possessed
of a simplicity truly primitive, almost unknown in

the intellectual spheres of our western civilization.

He was always surrounded by the affections of which

he was worthy, and those who knew him best gained
the highest idea of human nature.

E. Durand-Greville.

—Students can commence work in the Chemical

Laboratory next Monday.

CORNELL ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF

WESTERN NEW YORR.

That the interest among the alumni of the Uni

versity is constantly increasing, the following, incorp
orated in an invitation for a banquet, to be held in

Buffalo, October 5th, will show :

Buffalo, September 20, 1883.—The number of

alumni and former students of Cornell University
residing in this vicinity has become so large that it

has been deemed imperative that an association be

formed, which should have for its object not only
the adavneement and welfare of the University itself,
but also a recognition of the views and wishes of the

friends of the University in this section. At a largely
attended meeting, held in this city, September 17th,
it was decided to form such an organisation, under
the name, "The Cornell Association of Western

New York ;" a constitution was adopted, and the

following officers were elected for the ensuing year :

President— Jay S. Butler, of Buffalo.

Vice-Presidents—Seward A. Simons, of Erie Coun

ty ; A. Osborn, of Niagara County ; W. S. Gifford,
of Chautauqua County ; E. M. Wyckoff, of Wy
oming County ; S. E. North, of Genesee County ;

E. L. Magner, of Allegany County ; J. W. Pratt, of

Cattaraugus County ; D. M. Salisbury, of Orleans

County.

Recording Secretary—\V. B. Hoyt, of Buffalo.

Corresponding Secretary—Frank M. McMillan, of

Buffalo.

Treasurer—Henry Altman, of Buffalo.

Executive Committee—D. H. McMillan, H. J.
Hurd, E. L. Brady, Charles Avery, F. Looney.
It is desired that all alumni and students of our

Alma Mater within the scope of the title of the asso

ciation should become active members of the asso

ciation, united and interested in the objects sought
to be attained by it,

( Seward A. Simons,

Committee. -Mames F. Gluck,

f Henry £ ltman.

THE DEPARTMENT OF ARCHITECTURE.

At last the Department of Architecture has ob

tained accommodations which it has needed so bad-

lv for many years. Its draughting room in the

McGraw building was too small, and poorly lighted.
No vacant rooms were at hand which could be em

ployed as lecture-rooms or private offices. Conse

quently, it was decided last spring to remove the

department to Morrill Hall, and during the sum

mer the new rooms were fitted up under the super

vision of Professor Babcock. Now, no department,

unless it be one of those situated in the Chemical

and Physical Building, can boast of neater or more

convenient accommodations than those of the De

partment of Architecture.

The room on the south side of the second floor
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of the north hall, which has long been well known

to the student body as the location of the second

hand bookstore, is fitted up as an Architectural Li

brary and Reading Room, where students in that

course can study and have access to the leading
journals devoted to architectural interests. At pres

ent, Professor Babcock will occupy it as his private
room. On the shelves are already a number of

volumes, but it has not been decided, as yet, wheth
er all the architectural works in the library will be

placed there. The vacant shelves are filled with

tastefully-arranged models. The floor is carpeted,
and beautiful paper covers the walls. The room

vest of the library and connected with it, is hand

somely fitted up as Professor Babcock's lecture room

and private office.

On the third floor, the room immediately above

the library is to be used as a special draughting
room for all students who are taking a special
course in the subject. The partition between the

rooms on the north side of the hall, and above the

recitation rooms ol Professors Hewett and White,
was torn out, and the whole space is devoted to

a general draughting room, which in length is equal
to the width of the whole building and furnishes

ample room for all students in the regular course.

This is excellently lighted, and ventilated, and is

supplied with a sink for cleaning draughting boards,
a lavatory and a cloak room. There are twenty
draughting tables, and a case of drawers for draughts.
The walls of both draughting rooms are adorned

with a large number of fine photographs, drawings
and models. The west end of the hall on the

third floor is partitioned off as a laboratory, for

stone cutting, etc. Thence a door leads into the

room, west of the special draughting room, which

is occupied by Professor Osborn, both as a lecture
room and private office. All the rooms on the third

floor, as well as the stairways, are covered with

matting and the walls neatly papered. It is to be

hoped that the number of students in the depart
ment will increase, for few are aware of its superior
training.
With this term the Architectural Association as

sumes a new form, or rather it has died. It has
been supplanted by and Architectural Seminary un

der the direction of Professors Babcock and Os
borne. It will count one hour a week, and in it

Juniors and Seniors will be required to furnish pa
pers and discussion at stated times. Attendance
will be required of Sophomores, while with the

Freshmen it will be entirely optional. The hour
of session will be Tuesday afternoon at 2.30, in
stead of 3.30, as stated in the schedule.

—The hour for afternoon service in the Univer

sity Chapel has been changed to half-past three
o'clock.

CORNELLIANA.

—Freshmen, don't be late at chapel.

'84 will have a class meeting Monday.

Why is not the apparatus arranged in the Gym
nasium ?

There have been 157 new students admitted to

the University this term. About 140 of these are

Freshmen.

—Students wishing to join the Rugby Foot Ball

Association should hand their names to H. M.

Beardsley, '86.

—A Freshman experimented with the shower

baths in the gymnasium, one day last week, much

to his discomfiture.

—A prominent Senior claims that he can deter

mine the college from which a Professor graduated,
by his style of oratory.
—All the University buildings on the campus are

now heated by steam, except the Chapel and the old

Chemical Laboratory.

—Professor Shackford has arranged for the bene

fit of the Juniors who are required to take Physics,
a section in Essays at 3 o'clock Friday afternoons.

—The Absence Committee will meet on Monday

and Friday, at the Faculty room, from 12:45 t0 I:-H

p. m. ; and on Wednesday from n to 11:30, a. m.

—All Freshmen interested in boating are requested
to appear at the boat house Saturday, at 10 a. m.,

when crews will be put in practice for the fall re

gatta.

—A wily Junior inveigled a Freshman into pav
ing a dollar and a half extra for the stripes on his

military coat. The Freshman thought it
"

made his
coat so pretty.

"

—The Warren (Pa. ) Mail propounds the following
difficult question :

"

Fiske, a Cornell professor is

contesting his dead wife's will. Would he have
dared to have done such a thing when she was liv
ing ?

"

—Scene, Rhetoric recitation room. Professor ■

"

What relation do logic and grammar bear to rhet
oric ?

"

Freshman: "Well, thev are a kind of
faith, hope and charitv combination." Great «dee
in the class.

—The Sophomores have challenged the Fresh
men for a final cane rush to take place on the Em
Grounds to-morrow at 3 p. ,«.(?) Arnica and
plasters can be obtained at all first class drug stores.

-Mathematical Seminary, Saturday, Sept.
from 11 a. m. to 1 p. m., with the "lollowin- pr?,'
gramme : 1. Circle tangent to three given circfes E.
G Merritt. 2. Dynamics of the" sun. Professor
Oliver. 3. Miscellaneous.

°r
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—For the benefit of the Freshmen we would

state that chapel services begin at n o'clock in the

morning and 3.30 in the afternoon. They should

remember that here they will have an opportunity
to listen to the most eminent clergymen in the

country.

—The Sophomore class held a meeting on Wed

nesday. They set Monday, Oct. 1, as the day for

the election of their Sophomore officers. The fol

lowing Directors of the Athletic Association were

elected at the meeting : W. G Barney, F. A. Con

verse, D. D. Sprague, C. D. White.

—At a meeting of the Freshman class to-day, the

following Aihletic Directors were elected : E. L.

Smith, C. V. Sanford, J. A. Mattison and C. D.

White. Mr. St. John was elected Sun editor. By

an arrangement with the Sophomores it was decided

to postpone the Final Rush till Saturday, Oct. 6.

—The Corncllian gives statistics of all the secret

societies and associations— information which no

other college publication affords. It also records

and illustrates in an entertaining way the chief

events of the college year. The book can be pur

chased at the low price of fifty cents at all the book

stores.

—The Junior class held a meeting atone o'clock

to-day. Monday, Oct. 8, was appointed as the day

for election of their class officers and Cornellian edi

tors. The following directors of the Athletic Asso

ciation have been appointed bv the presiding offi

cer : F. W. Olin, A A. Welby, F. B. Smith and

C. L. Hall.

—An exceedingly lively rush took place last Fri

day evening between '86 and '87. For three quar

ters of an hour, Freshmen throttled Sophomores,

Sophomores relieved Freshmen of clothing and both

combatants chewed the dust. Friend and foe were

indistinguishable in the dark. Juniors and Seniors

wrangled over the respective rights of their respective

proteges. Finally the contest was amicably settled

by deciding that it was a draw. Neither party de

sired a repetition of the amusement on Saturday

night.
—It is to be hoped that some of the Freshmen

will purchase new military suits. Last year the ap

pearance of some
of the companies in Dress Parane

was badly marred by the ragged, patched and faded

military suits worn by privates. It is about time

that the jackets and caps, purchased by the first

Freshman class, and which have been sold and re

sold from that time to this, were laid aside.

—The. Postmaster finding a postal without an

address, placed it in the box of an upperclassmen
who has the same initials as those signed to the

postal. The above is nothing strange, for it happens

often. The strange or laughable part of the affair

was that the reverse of the postal contained the fol

lowing (undoubtedly Freshmanic) inscription:
"

deer ma, deer pa got all settled please send my

napkin ring.
—Professor Wait will give instruction in the The

ory of Determinants during the fall term instead of

in Theory of Equations as announced in the sched

ule. Muir's text-book will be used. The book is

published by MacMillan, and can be ordered

through the booksellers here. The first lesson will

go to the Exercises on page 9. The recitation will

be on Monday and Friday at 12 m., at 33 N. U. B.,
unless other hours will be more convenient for those

desiring to lake the subject.
—The annual election of officers for the class of

'86, will be held Monday, Oct. ist, in the Assembly

Room, from 12.30 to 1.30 p. m. At a meeting of

the class held yesterday, the following were nomina

ted : For President. Summers and White ; Vice-

President, Sprague, Brodie, Norton and Hull ;

Secretary, Packard and Shepard ; Treasurer, Thur

ber, Merritt, Breed and Seeley ; Marshals, Perkins,

Wheeler, Baker, Hawlev, Charpiot, Cornell, and

E. Perkins.

—We would suggest to '84's to-be music com

mittee, that when looking for music for their com

mencement, they should not forget the excellent

bands which we have in our vicinity. There have

been several of these organizations "down to the

fair" this week, and we know from experience that

they are lasters. If, after due trial, the committee

find the D.inby Groton Band equal to or even

better than Parlati's, they should by all means pat

ronize home talent.

The organ voluntaries to be given at Sage

Chapel this term, will be made up of selections

from the masters, each Sunday being devoted to the

compositions of one composer. Next Sunday will

be given the following selections from Mozan.

Morning—Opening Voluntary, '-Andante," from

Symphony, Op. 34 ; Closing Voluntary,
"

Gloria,"

from 1 2th Mass. Afternoon—Opening Voluntary,

"Larghetto," from a Concerto : Closing Voluntary,
"

Et Resurrexit," from ist Mass. There will be no

service at the Episcopal church' in the village next

Sunday, and the Episcopal service will be followed

out at the Chapel.
—It is surprising that so few Juniors are taking Presi

dent White's lectures. They certainly do not ap

preciate what they are losing, or more of them

would be present. The class, although a large one,

is made up chiefly of Seniors who listened to the

President's lectures on French history last year, and

who are profiting now by this year's course, which

begins with general Modern History, continues with

the Reformation, History of the Jesuits, and views

of Spain, Italy, France and Germany, laying par

ticular stress on German History in which President

White is probably better versed than any living his-
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torical lecturer. As Minister to Germany he had a

rare opportunity of studying German history
and character. His lectures moreover are highly
entertaining, aside from their value as standard

history. Juniors will not have the opportunity of

hearing these lectures, if they fail to do so this year,

since next year the course on French History will

be given.

—The Chapel pulpit will be occupied next Sun

day, by the Right Rev. Frederic D. Huntington.
Bishop Huntington graduated at Amherst in 1839,
and studied three years in the divinity school of

Cambridge. In 1S42 he was ordained pastor of

the South Congregational Church in Boston, which

he left in Sept. 1855, to take the position of Plum

met- professor of Christian morals, and preacher to
Harvard University. Among his measures which

attracted most attention while holding that office,
was the relinquishment of afternoon preaching in

the college chapel, and the substitution of a service

formed from those in use in the principal branches

of the Christian church, with some novel and origi
nal additions. In 1S59 ne took orders in the Epis
copal Church ; in 1861 was one of the founders of

the Church Alonthly ; and in 1869 he was consecra

ted Bishop of Central New York. He has pub
lished a great number of articles in prose and verse

in the various miscellanies of the day, and many
occasional sermons and addresses of his have been

printed separately. He has also published two vol

umes of sermons, one of lectures on Human Soci

ety (1S60), and Lessons of the Parables, and other

works.

PERSONALS.

Penny, '85, will preside at the Sage Chapel organ.

Sands, '87, has been obliged to leave the Univer

sity.

Magcre, '84, will not return to the University
this term.

"

Dave
"

King, '77, is located in an architect's

office in Rochester.

Reed, '85, will not return to the University this

year, but assist his father in his business.

McMillan, formerly '84, is corresponding secre

tary of the Western New York Alumni Association

of Cornell.

Tinsley, '83, spent Sunday in town. He is at

piesent assisting his father in the management of

the Lyons Republican.

W. D. Dwf.lle, '83, is trying "extract crumbs of

knowledge from Blackstone and Kent
"

in a law

office at Penn Yan, N. Y.

Olin, '85, during the summer, was offered the

position of second base man on the Metropolitan
ball nine, of New York.

" Chummy" Smith, '85, is in town for a few days.

He is with the Amoskeag Manufacturing Co. at

Manchester New Hampshire.

Professor M. C. Tyler is taking the place of

Dr. Beach, rector of St. John's church, while the

latter is travelling in Europe.

Professor Crane returned to Ithaca last Sunday.

He spent the summer in
Paris working in the libra

ries. Later he spent some time studying in the

Boldeyan library in England. He reports a very

enjoyable and profitable summer.

MARRIED.

At Johnstown, Pa', June 10, 1883, Miss Hawes

to Mr. C. S. Price, '72.

OBITUARY.

In Denver, Colorado, Sept. 23rd, 1883, Miss

Cornelia D. Smith, Cornell '80, in the 28th year of

her age. Many will recall the bright face of Miss

Smith. She was one of the brightest students in

her class, and labored with a Zealand determination

not often found in students. Her sister R. S. Smith

a classmate at Ithaca, and an older sister from her

former home, were with her during her last illness.

Miss Smith was a member of the Irving, and also

the Christian Association. The remains were sent

East to her former home. The following Cornel

lians were present at the funeral services, G. F. Otis,
Mrs. G. F. Otis, (nee M. J. Sinton) '77, W. M.'
Chandler, '79, and M. J. Spauiding. '79.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Evening chapel has been abolished at Williams.
The Freshman class at Dartmouth numbers nine

ty-nine.
Yale is to have a new Y. M. C. A., building.

About $30,000 has been raised.

Professor G. P. Fisher, of Yale, has an article on

Martin Luther in the October Century.
At Wellesley, the students take no part in com

mencement exercises, which consist mainly of an
oration by some gentleman of abilty. Ex.'
Amherst and Dartmouth are to have daily paper-.

Harvard, Yale and Cornell are the nnlv in'stftutions
where dailies have succeeded so far. — Illini.
Dr. Charles Kendall Adams, Professor of History

in Michigan University, after some consideration
declined the chancellorship of Nebraska University^
which was tendered him early in July last.

A fond mother, on visiting her son at die Uni
versity and looking around his room with an anx

ious eye, asked :
"

My son, do you ever
sweep un

der the bed ?
"

"Oh, yes mother," was the earnest

reply, "it is so much easier than to use a dust

pan."
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EXCHANGES.

One by one the college journals return from their

vacation and display themselves before our astonished

gaze. Astonished, not at the marvelous revelations

of wit and wisdom, but at the curious similarity
which exists between many of them. An evident

sameness pervades editorial, sketch, and news depart
ments. Perhaps the college journals are endeavor

ing to practice the motto "In Union is Strength,"
or perhaps the Acta has held a summer session of

the I. C. P. A. and laid out a general plan which all

are trying hard to pursue. Be that as it may, we

cannot fail to notice the absence of anything like

variety.
Every journal has the usual salutatory. Its editors

are
"

untried," but
"

hope by unwearied exertions"

(or judicious cribbing, ) to win success. The pro

fessors, alumni and students, are invited to lend their

assistance and are assured of their bounden duty to

become subscribers. Then there is the advice to

Freshmen—a fearful and awful mixture, "no two

alike," as the card advertisers say, but after all hav

ing the same taste. Why not let the poor Freshmen

alone, just for a change ? The so-called stories are

—but then, we haven't read them. This much we

find that is essentially childish ; but it by no means

follows that a wholesale denunciation of college pe

riodicals is in order. Many of our exchanges are

carefully edited and their contents for the most part
creditable.

The Princelonian has a moderate and sensible

article on the treatment of the incoming class. It

says among other things :

"Nowhere is mere custom so powerful as in college. No

where, when it comes to some questions, do men think so lit

tle (or themselves. This traditional enmity between the

Freshman aud Sophomore, in its various lorms, has fastened

itself so firmly upon our American colleges that it seems har
der to be rooted up than the dragon's teeth of the Argonaut.

Hazing the more violent form of this d's ase.jappears to have

about yielded to the strong treatment ofthe authorities."

And in conclusion :

"We do not write in this strain out of any sympathy for the

'

poor Freshman,' so-called. They can take care of them-

selvts. Though such ordeals are at times trying and embar-

assing, they can stand it as most of us stood it in our day and

generation. We wish to defend the thoughtless Sophomore

against himself— against actions unworthy a gentleman and a

scholar."

Yet after the thing is done there is not much use

in remonstrating. College barbarities have almost

entirely disappeared at Cornell, and are slowly but

surely vanishing from the entire college world. Try

to cultivate a manly spirit among students, neighbor,
and wait in patience for the good time coming.

The Badger has news ofthe establishment at Cor

nell of aCorrespondence University. This institu

tion, which it calls a Bureau of Education, is de

signed to reach
"

teachers in public and private

schools, younger professors in colleges, young men

in shops and stores who would attend college save

for the expense of preparing, etc. About tiventy-
five professors from various parts of Great Britain

and Ireland have been engaged." Now, Mr. Badger,
all this was meant to be kept a profound secret, and

you had no business to go and publish it. A la Jay
Hawker, we shall not tell you any more secrets if

that is the way you keep them.

The following, from the Princctonian, is presum

ably a translation of some ancient manuscript, possi
bly ofMr. Sapphira's. As a bit of speculative phil
osophy, it may strike a responsive chord in modern

hearts.

{Campus of College, ofN. J. Darkness, lit up by occasion

al assorted lightning-flashes. Tufcifer, and attendant funds,
holering about the scene.]

Tl FC1FER ;

Quiet, fellows !

Put your stuff here ;

We must have our fire to night, and
Hum that green paint off the cannon.
Briii!' it on ! The coast is clear.

Drop it down, then !

Gad ! 'twas heavy.
File it up around the cannon ;

Softly ! Don't make any racket.

What il Mai should catch us here ?

THE HELL :

Brimam ad luce

Sonmia frango !

Aspere clango !

TCFCIFER :

Some one climb up

To the tower,
With a hammer or a chisel.

We must capture that old clapper
As a trophy of our pluck.

O, we cannot !

We've no ladder,
And the lightnihg-rod is broken.

And the clapper, too, is fastened

Hard and fast—confound the luck !

THE bell :

Bost hoc vos z'oco

Nunc non dormire !

Sacello ire !

TUFCIFER :

Are we ready
For the fire, then ?

Still we want a little more on.

Get some gates, or boards, or barrels,

Fences—anything you see !

O, we cannot !

On the campus
Are the proctor and night-watchmen ;

We should be caught, and hauled up

'Fore the august Faculty.
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THE BELL :

Totam per diem

Qnatio sonore

Ex lucre liorae I

Tl'FCIFER :

Hurry up then !

Bring the coal-oil !

Sluice it on her plentifully ;

Wet it well, from top to bottom -

All around— come ! bring it on !

O, we cannot !

We can't find it !

It was back here, in the bushes,

That we left il ; but the Soph'mores
Must have found it —it is gone !

THE BELL :

Penique noctiu
J "os lecto ponam
Ad horan: nonam !

TL'FCIFER :

Baffled ! baffled !

We are euchred !

Princeton's going to the mischief.

If we'd had it would they ship us,

For a little thing like that ?

voices :

Yes ; they'd do it !

No doubt of it.

Heavily they'd discipline us.

N iwadays we
'•
can't do nothing,"

Cheese it, fellows ! Here comes Mat

( 7hey skip away. )

"SUMMERING."

A stroll on the beach by moonlight,
A smile and a parting kiss,

A face aglow in the firelight,
And indefinable bliss

A gnawing remorse by sunrise,
An inclination to fly,

You know you're a fool in her eyes,
And you vainly long to die.— Courant.

DRAMA TIC NOTICES.

The next entertainment at Wilgus Opera House,
will be on Thursday evening, Oct. 4th. When

Harrigan and Harts great New York success,
"

Mc

Sorleys's Inflation" will be presented by the M. W.

Hawley Company. During the play will be intro

duced the following popular songs composed by
Dave Braham : "The Market on Saturday Night,"
"I Never Drink behind the Bar," "The Old Feath

er Bed,"
"

The Muddy Day,'
"

The Golden Choir,"

"Silly Boy, The Dude," "Charlston Blues," and

many others. We are assured this entertainment

will be well worthy the patronage of all lovers of

good music and fun.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found al Pool's.

- Mr. H. M- Straussman, 48 East State St has the cadet

suits all ready, and wishes that all students who drill should

call for them as early as possible.

-To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

an experienced dentist at least twice a year,
if not ottener,

and lo no other gentlemen in this profession can weLm°Ie
willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. K S. Howe,

whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bates block, mis

is one of th-* best appointed esUqlishments
of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction
he gives

his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Patients will find the doctor a courteous

gentleman and a pleasant man to do business wilh in any

transaction in relation to his profession. The office is con

nected with the telephone exchange, by which engagements

may be made without visiting the office. It is also the only

office provided with that model of ingenuity, the S. White

improved chair.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, Erst door,) Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Service's every Sunday at io a. m., and 3-30

p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert

T. Jones. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m., Church Sehool,

Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

First Congregational Church, meets in Library Hall. Pastor. CM

Tyler. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.. Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday, 7 p. m., Sunday School, alter the Sunday morning service.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services,
11 a. m., 7 p. m., Sunday School and Voung People's Classes. 12 m.,

Inquiry Class, 8 to 9 p. ni., during the winter.

.St. John's Epi -copal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day Sehool at 9 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

Aurora Street M. E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A. W. Green. S'rvic . s. Preaching at ti a. m.. and 7

p. m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m., R' pillar Prayer Mcciing, Thurs

day, at 7.3 j p. ni., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

S'.ate Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets, Pas

tor, M. Hambtin. Services, Preaching at 1 1 a. m., and 7. p.m., Sabbath

School at 12.30 \i. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and j: 30 p.

m., and o
p. m., Sunday Prayer Mc" ting at 6 p. m. Teachers' M et-

ings, Monday at 7.30 p. in.. Class M. etings, Tuesday and Friday, at

7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

ED. PRAGER.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

THE ITHACA HOILL

fACRSON & BUSH, SS East Stale Street,
Would call the attention of the ladies to their full line of

DRESS GOODS
And Ladies' Furnishing Goods

attention of the Gentlemen to il

■neral. They would also call ,|u
lull line of Cloths and Cashmere-

in the best makes ot For, ign ami Dmiestic Goods which they m ,ka
up to order at prices that defy competition. We also keep const.uitlv
on hand a full supply of Gents' Furnishing Goods.
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IF
we are to have a successful field day this fall

definite arrangements must be made at once.

Now that we have had such fine and satisfactory field

days, we ought not to let anything prevent us from

having an enjoyable day of sports this fall.

If the Athletic Association have taken no action

in regard to this matter, it should do so immediately.
It is now getting late in the fall and we cannot count

on pleasant days much longer, so that the sooner a

day be appointed the better. Students must re

member that the Athletic Association can not make

the field day a success without their hearty co-opera

tion. We are very anxious to see Cornell come to

the front in field sports, and this can only be done

by practice. There is no doubt that we have the

requisite ability to do this if each man will only ex

ert himself to the utmost in training for the differ

ent contests.

FROM
some cause, which we are not able to dis

cover, the interest and enthusiasm over cane

rushes has been rapidly dying out in the last two

classes. While in former years hardly a dozen Fresh

men and Sophomores could be on the streets with

out a little skirmish over a cane, now it is almost

impossible to get up any interest even in the regular
rush. Perhaps the members of the classes now en

tering have obtained so great a height of civilization

that they have retained none ofthe
"

vestiges of bar

barism," as one of our Professors called "rushing."'
It is certainly to be hoprd that such is ihe case, and

that the
' '

irrepressible and superabundant energy
"

will be expended in rowing, playing ball and other

athletic sports which will produce muscle rather than

bruised or broken limbs.

IT
has always been the policy of the Era to discuss

questions which interest the majority of the stu

dents, of whom it has so long been the official organ.

To what extent a college weekly should devote its

columns to any one class of matter can be deter

mined only by the tastes of the students for whose

benefit it is published.

Cornell has always shown herself interested in

athletics and is especially so at present ; consequent-

lv, if the Era would represent, as it should the stu

dent body, a goodly part of it must be made up of

athletic matter. It is not, however, the purpose of

the present board of editors to allow the athletic ele

ment to assume such enormous proportions as to

exclude any literary productions which will merit

publication in its columns. On the contrary if a

literary spirit manifests itself among the students, we

shall endeavor to promote it in every possible way.

We heartily invite professors and students to con

tribute any articles they may be pleased to write. If

the new plan of selecting Era editors, which was

suggested in the Era of last week, be adopted, it

will necessitate contributions from members of the

Junior and Sophomore classes. If these contribu

tions meet the favor of the board they will be pub-

dished from time to time.
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WE
publish in another column a communication

from a member of last year's Era board,

giving the opinion of that board in regard to the

appointment of three of the seven editors by the re

tiring board. By reading the communication, it

will be seen they are thoroughly in accord with the

plan advocated in a previous issue. On inquiring

among ex-ERA editors and others who are interested,

we find no one who disapproves the new method.

If any one has any thing to present on this ques

tion, it will be gladly received by the Era board.

IN
the Ithaca fournal of Sept. 28th, it was sug

gested that the citizens of Ithaca should build a

$50,000 hall on the campus, to be dedicated to

engineering, which should be called the
'■

Citizens'

Hall.'' This building, it was thought, would close

ly unite students and town's people, and do much to

further the interests of both. The suggestion is a

good one, but we wonder why it is not also suggest

ed that a large and comfortable opera house or the

atre be built somewhere in town. The lack of such

a house is always remarked by strangers. A house

with modern improvements, with a stage so equipped

that the best dramas could be efficiently produced,
would bring to Ithaca the best theatrical talent.

And the best lecturers who visit the larger cities

could also find accommodations for the audiences

they would certainly attract from the University and

town. At the present time Ithaca has no house

which will hold enough auditors, who, paying a

moderate admission fee, would make the receipts of

the best opera companies or lecturers sufficient to

pay them for coming here. One advantage a Uni

versity has in being near a large ci'.y, is that its stu

dents can hear the best lectures and the best stage

talent. If in Ithaca we had a good opera house,
we would, notwithstanding the smallness of the

town, be more famed in this way, and students

would not have so much temptation to lounge
around where they receive no benefit. Let the citi

zens of Ithaca, with all their suggested kindness,
remember that the most beneficial thing they could

do for the University, as well as for themselves, would
be to provide a home in which the best talent that

the country affords in a literary, musical and dra

matic line, might be represented.

NOW
that our navy has taken measures to do

some effective and beneficial work, we must

not stop there, but push forward all kinds of athlet

ics. Our ball ground has been put in fine condition,

and is only waiting for players. The same advice

given the navy last week can be repeated in regard

to base ball. The several classes ought to organize

clubs to play against each other. The Athletic

Association should take this in hand and encourage

it to the extent of their ability. Were we to have

good class crews and base ball nines, there would be

no difficulty in selecting men for the University crew

and nine. Besides, the fact that the maintenance

of class nines and crews would produce better fitted

men for the University nine and crew, having regat

tas and games right here where all the students can

witness them would greatly increase their interest.

It is an indisputable fact that, unless the student

body be kept interested enough to support the differ

ent organizations with liberal donations, no work

can be successfully done. What we need is more

energy on the part ofthe officers ofthe various athletic

associations. The University boat house ought to be

repaired at once. The roof is now propped up in

several places, the floats are so shaky and rotten that

they are scarcely fit to use in launching the shells,

and, in fact, there is a general air of neglect and de

cay in and around the boat house. In agreeable
contrast to the condition of the boat house, are the

the crowds of enthusiastic students who have been

rowing whenever the weather has permitted. We

understand that the navy is now out of debt, and,
this being the case, there is no reason why funds

sufficient to make all repairs and to buv anvthin°-

new that is needed should not at once be solicited,
and our navy put in first-class condition. Now,
that it has been decided to hold a regatta on the

19th of this month, nothing should be left undone
to make it a success. We remember that the regatta
of last June would have been much better attended
if the weather had been favorable, The dav it took

place it looked so much like rain, that many who

expected to attend remained away, To prevent the

coming regatta from sharing a similar fate, if the
weather should be unpleasant, we would surest
that it be announced for the 19th—the weather favor

able, and have it clearly understood if that day prove
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unfavorable, it will be held on the first suitable day
of the following week.

With the amount of practice now being done and

the interest that the recent successes of the crew

have aroused among the students, the regatta prom

ises to be unusually good, if the arrangements are

properly made. Eighty-Seven has some excellent

material, and it is to this class that we look for men

to recruit our athletic ranks. It is encouraging to

see so many of them starting out so well in rowing

and base ball. The regatta will show what "stuff"

there is among it for good oarsmen, and every stu

dent should feel a personal interest in making the

affair a most creditable one.

THREE
years ago Cornell had a very fair Glee

Club, and it is a shame that in a University of

this size, this important institution has been allowed

quietly to pass out of existence. Last winter a Glee

Club was organized ; but from lack of interest and a

proper number of tenors, soon became defunct.

Among the large number of new students, enough

ought to be found to supply the lack. It is not re

quired that we have connossieurs in the art. Good

strong voices that can give animated rendering to

our most popular college songs, are what is now de

sired. When this end is attained, attention may be

paid to voice culture, and a good vocal teacher em

ployed for this purpose.

Princeton, Yale, Hamilton, and Amherst, are a

few of the colleges known as having had excellent

Glee Clubs. With some of these—such as made a

point of travelling extensively
—

care was taken to

have good instruction, and their success and popu

larity, as well as the warm reception given to our

last Glee Club, bespeaks success for such an enter

prise in the future. Our first attempts, if they ever

get so far as to culminate in a public concert, may

be confined to Ithaca, and the Glee Club can be

sure of an attentive and appreciative audience, will

ing to overlook all defects in listening to rollicking

college songs. We have many college songs be

longing especially to Cornell, to this fact anyone

who has ever listened to the medly of songs may

testify. Let this matter of a Glee Club be agitated,

and let us show ourselves and other colleges that we

also have good material for the formation of an ex

cellent college Glee Club.

THE ITHACA GREENING SOCIETY.

Editors of the Eara :

I have lately come into the midst of you in ca

pacity of the wife of your new instructor in Ensilage
and Applied Guanoology and like it very much. I

was only here a few days when I was invited by Mrs.

Professor Gall to join theGreeningClub, which held

its first meeting for the present term on Tuesday last

at the house of Mrs. Aleratus, the State street grocer,
that for the many halfgrown kittens sold to the Uni

versity at twenty-five cents each, deserves at this mo
ment a place among our most disinterested bene

factors and a well drained spot in the new memorial

chapel.
I enjoyed it hugely, for Greening is a great mas

ter of poems and the ladies dresses were positively
rediculous, The young ladies at the Honeypot
Institute whose destinys over whichmy husband pre
sided before being urged to come to Cornell as in

structor of Guanoology of which I was a student

were taught to acquire a taste for it but here the

ladies dress abserd.

We got to Mrs. Aleratus's first of any ; next came

Professor Able the originater of the society who had

his hat of course on, which my husband thought it

was something like a spiritual circle or cabinet and

did not want me to come, but I did and got ac

quainted with a good many.

I don't see why they let those vulgar town people

belong for. For instance, I was engaged in con

versation with Mrs. Aurora St. Fleischmann, he keeps
an Aurora street meat market, and she constantly
reiterrated the meat bills what the diferent Perfessers

owed Mr. Fleischman. She said that her husband

said that Professer Braddle put on more airs than

any in Ithaca, and his wife kept a nurse girl and two

hired girls and a nigger servant, and was an educated

fool, and did it all by eating oat meal for breakfast,

liver for lunch, and oat meal for dinner, and then

she added with exorbitant accents and violent ges

tures,
"

Such is hypocritesy."
Thus the odius creture took on untill the rest of

the members arrived, and Proff. A. removed his hat

deliberately and with manifest pain. I glanced

around the room with a view of noting some of the

customs for your valuable paper. Professor Cribb,

whose house is an exact copy of Queen Anna's style,
his library is most all beautiful copies, his engravings

are lovely fac-smiles and every lecture of his is a—

but why emunerate? He displayed a new necktie

the result of his studies in Europe during the past

summer, that is an exact fac-smile of the one worn

by our adord Greening himself.

However, I will not dielate upon these things of

earth, but come to the poetical diccussion of that

evening.
" In beginning the work of the Greening Society

ofthe present term," said Prof. Able, as he swayed
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tumultuously in his seat, "I will choose for our

consideration and study
'

The Art Form of Green

ing's Poetry and its Sighcologic Value as shown in

his 'Alahabaralia Maccaroni.' We will take the first

stanza and anylize it which I will read," says he,
with evident discomfort.

'

Michael, my boy, give him a clip in the jaw
With the back of your mano,

'

Pound him Angelo, my son,

Till he's 2l\\ pianissimo piano.
'

Santo Moses, beat him till he hollow loud,
His name >s Era Maloney.

'

Thump him till he's hollow-long
Like a stick o' maccaroni.

'

"

How very, very striking, isn't it, Perfessor?
"

ex

claimed Mrs. Gall, when he had finished.
"

Ah," waled Prof. Cribb, "In all my research

in literature, art, philosophy or ethics, I now mind

me of nothing half so exquisitely simple, so utterly
touching, so peculiarly mollifying and yet withal so

wisely discriminate, so persistently dramatic, so

modestly pathetic, so aggressively acute, so simmet-

rycally coustructed as those few lines. It seems to

me a perfect epically didactic lyric, dispite all its

glaring faults. Its aphorisms are unimpeachable

paradoxes. I hope I have made myself clear ?"
"

You have ! you have !
"

corussed all of us.

Justice McGuffin, ofthe Ithaca police court who,

poetically with his judicial capacity, has a capacious
place for the ardent, which however, doesn't very

often prevent his being an upright judge on the

bench, rose up and comented as follows :

"

It appears from theevidunce projuced before us

that Mikeal Angelo was the assailunt, and that the

assailunt assalted and battered the defendant Ma

loney. Me own opiniyun of the case is that there

must ha' been chu of 'em onto wan. If I had

Mikeal Angelo heur I'd give 'um tin days. He's a

durty rat eatin' Oitaliyan terrier and the assalted is

me own nativitee. The poetree, nivertheless, is

gude, and Professer Able you may write to Greenin'

to that effect substantuallee."

"Judge McGuffin," replied Prof. A. with percep

tible agony,
"

Greening is the greatest poet Eng
land has produced since Shakespeare."
"Greenin' an Englishman, did you say, sur?"

said the Judge.
"

Has mee credulositee been em-

posed upon to this degree. I henceforth resoign me

sayt in this d—d Englishman's sociotee. I hithertiu

renunschiate the d—d beaf-eatin' rhoimster.
"

With this profanity turning on his heel he went

out-doors into the world, his lips tainted with those.
"

Requiescal en passee," we rejoicefully cried after

him, as he quitted our immediate presents.
"

Please turn up the gas somewhat, Mrs. Alera-

tus ; and now what do you think of the metre?
"

said Prof. A., returning to the poem itself with ob-

vius agony.

"
I don't think anything of the metre W hy a.l

last month my husband and me was to the seashore

and that metre went right on, and they put in a gas

bill for August, when our residence was shut up all

the time. We flatly declined to pay it, and-
—

^

"Ah ! but you misunderstand me," said he, 1

refer to the measure— the Italian measure. Do you

not think it short ?
"

"

Indeed I do. I never got a full cup of peanuts

from that Italian yet," rejoined she.

At this junction, Mrs. Professor Cribb, who had

got disgusted arose in a supersillyous tone of voice,

saying :
"

Professor Cribb telephonic for our carriage

immediately. Until every vulgar town person is

eructed out of it, I will not frequent this Greening

Club again, so." She garbed herself haughty,

stepped into Lamkins' coach, which had been sum-

oned persuant to her command, and was driven

rapidly—not very rapidlv away from the door.

I had by this time got very tired and sleepy, and

I saw that'Mrs. Prof. Gall was too, for her pocket-
hole gaped awfully.

Many left. Professor A. put on his hat in exqui
site torture and the Society adjourned.

Editors of the Eara :

I won't charge you nothing for the above article

if you will print what follows hereafter in another

place in your valuble paper :

Instructor Spink, B. S.
,
A. M.

,
and his aimable

and gracious lady Mrs. Instructor Spink, who have

lately come amongst us, have created a sensation in

Ithaca and University society. Mrs. Spink is a

graduate of the Honeypot Institute, class of "S3,
and both West Myrtleville and Poney Hollow in

this State claim to be her birth places. "Homer
could now vote in seven election districts," etc., etc.,
as the old saying goes. Many of her poems and

essays have been published in the Honeypot Bellozvs,
and have been encomiumed by the clergv. irregard-
less of their name, and the press also. Mr. Spink
is the husband of Mrs. Instructor Spink, and a

graduate of Columbia, as also ex-principle of the

Honeypot Institute. Only the enormity of a Cor
nell professor's salary induced him to come hither
but what is Honeypot's loss is our gain, and we are

resigned. Collectively we, the Editors of the Eara
are glad to see Spink, and individually we welcome'
one at a time, the dashing and handsome voun->-

Mrs. Instructor Spink, with open arms.

Editors Eara :

Send me an edition of the paper you pub
lish the last above notice in, and send the proof un
the hill by the coach. Be careful about the pauses

capitles, etc., etc., as I know you have been but two
weeks in the business.

Sisternally yours,
Mrs. Agatha Ellex Spink.
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DIVIDING ENGINE.

The Department of Physics at Cornell University
stands foremost in the United States both as regards
instruction and as regards equipment. Among the

latest additions to its valuable apparatus is an Auto

matic Dividing Engine. In the purchase of this

machine the University has shown a commendable

spirit of enterprise. It was built in Boston by Mr.

Geo. F. Ballou, who together with Prof. Rogers is

the inventor of it. Five years ago, their attention

was called to the fact that such a machine was need

ed. Last year they finished their first model, at an

expense of $10,000. The one which Mr. Ballou

set up in the basement of the Chemical and Physical
Laboratory on Wednesday embodies the general

principles of their first attempt, but is so much im

proved that the unacquainted would pronounce it

of an entirely different kind. The University, there

fore, has the only perfect Dividing Engine in the

world Its cost was $2,000.
For the benefit of our mechanical readers and all

others to whom such a machine is an object of won

der and admiration, we will endeavor to give the

best description in our power. There is an iron

bed three by two feet, supported at a height of three

feet by the end pieces which are five feet high.
About six inches above this table is the micrometer

screw extending the length of the machine and

working in bearings in the end pieces. On the end

of this screw is a light wheel, which we will desig
nate as (a) a foot in diameter and having on its edge
five hundred teeth. A carriage which bears the cut

ting tool, (consisting of a diamond mounted in

brass, resting on cylindrical slides, is advanced a

certain distance by means of a net whose threads cor-

correspond to those of micrometer screw. Conse

quently, at each revolution of the screw the carriage
moves a certain fraction of an inch, say one tenth.

Now, if the large wheel turn through the width of

one tooth or one-five hundredth of one revolution,

the carriage will have advanced one-five hundredth

of one tenth of an inch or one five thousandth of an

inch. Under the diamond, a table holding the

work is moved at right angles to the micrometer

screw, back and forth over the bed of the machine,

similar to the working of the carriage of a plainer,

by means of various connecting rods which are ulti

mately connected with the wheel that receives the

power. So far the principles are simple and well

known. The following devices are original with the

inventors. By means of three set screws the moving

plate on the bed can be made to move at certain

times over a certain distance, etc., so that in case it

is desired to divide a measure into tenths of an inch,
the inches could be marked by one length of line,

the half inches by shorter lines, and the Intermedi

ate tenths by still shorter ones. Outside of the wheel

which turns the micrometer screw is a lever whose

fulcrum is on the line of axis, of the.micrometer screw

and has near the edge of the large wheel a ratchet,
so that by moving the lever or arm back and forth

through different arcs, the micrometer screw can be

turned through various fractions of a revolution.

But the larger wheel can only be turned through
half the width of a tooth in this way. If the ratchet

principle were followed, in order to obtain divisions

which were not multiples of the teeth, some other

arrangement is needed. Here a very ingenious de

vice comes into play. Branching from the lever or

magnetic arm, as we shall now call it, which is con

tiguous to the large wheel (a) and which we have

spoken of before, are two smaller arms perpendicular
to it ; and on the extremities of each of these are a*

pair of electro-magnets which just graze the wheel

(a.) Now, when a current passes, these become

magnetic and the side of the rim of the wheel acts

as an armature ; and as the magnets can be released,

passed over a very minute space and take a new hold,
an infinitely small fraction of a revolution of the

micrometer screw can be obtained. In this way,

also, the inaccuracies liable to arise from slight im

perfections in the cutting of the teeth of the wheel

(a) and from variations in temperature can be

avoided. To hold the wheel (a) stationary while the

ratchet is passing over the teeth or the electro-mag
nets sliding over the wheel, there is another electro

magnet on the under and inner side of the wheel

(a,) which is connected at such times and acts as a

grip. As the magnetic arm is the spoke of a wheel,

three feet in diameter, and as the arc along which the

end of this arm moves is divided into minutes, the

space over which the electro-magnets are moved, and

so the fraction of a revolution can be accurately
reduced to something almost infinitely small. Fur

ther, a cam wheel, connected with the main shaft,

alternately raises and lowers a lever which makes

and breaks the currents running to the magnetic arm

and likewise the current to the grip magnets. There

is also a cam wheel so connected that, when desired,

the diamond at every other stroke is raised from the

work and the lines made at twice the distance for

which the machine is set. So much for dry descrip

tion, now for some interesting facts. Theoretically

the machine can be made to divide an inch into thir

teen million parts. But as so many separate lines

could not be made distinguishable in an inch, and

since the smallest division of an inch that has been

recognized by any one with a microscope is not less

thanone one-hundred and eighty thousandth, it will

never do its best. The micrometer screw is the first

and only one of its kind ever cut on anew principle,

invented by the makers. A small water motor has

been put in to run the machine so that, when a long

job is on hand, there need be no stoppage until it is

finished. In order to keep the temperature even

while the machine is working and to prevent all in

accuracies arising from the unequal expansion and

contraction of the parts, it will be encased.
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PROCLAAIA TION.

Cornell University, ]
Executive Chamber, j

Proclamation by fack Frost.

(No relation to Frost, the grocery man. )

The resistless tread of the heavy overcoat, and the

lengthening face of the man who occupies a room

in the attic heated by a furnace in the cellar, be
token the return of that season, hallowed by the

recollection of frozen ears and frantic efforts to get
hold of a fence. With due respects to these memo

ries, and with feelings of gratitude to the brim that

has sheltered your soft blue eyes from the rays ofthe

luminary, which appears every day in the week, for

the last three years, and following a time-honored

custom, now recognized by our statutes, Sunday,
the seventh day of October is hereby designated and

appointed as a day for laying aside that faded straw

hat which was resurrected last spring, received a new

ribbon, and did such good service during the past
summer. The onions in Uncle Josh's garden have

prospered this season and it will not be long before

the fumes of this odoriferous vegetable will be inter

mingled with that of Greek roots. In the everglade
meshes of the old straw, memory has entwined the

chords of many a love-song chanted some calm

evening in June, when the leaves were moved by
the tender fluttering of your conquered heart. The

youth, striving to scale the propitious cliff that sur
rounds the hill of knowledge, ever gazing with long
ing eyes at the Golden Apple with which Fortune

lures him, following in the No. io footsteps of some
illustrious statesman, and soaring away to the isle

of happiness on the wings of rapture as he sees his

wash bill so slowly increase, still wears the inoppor
tune low shoe. This is as it should not be. On
the same day let these also be laid away on the

shelves of the past. Though you be a Sophomore
and all through the winter expect to enjoy the pres
ence of that balmiest season of the year, let not that

massive pate of yours longer wear the Cornell, I

yell, etc. It is, therefore, recommended that on

the day hereby designated the students of Cornell

University lay aside their summer habiliments, and

gather, in their respective boarding-places, to par
take of a bountiful feast of roast beef and roast lamb.

Done at the Signal Pole Station, just outside of the

village of Ithaca, this fifth day of October,

[l. s.J in the sixteenth year University condite, and
in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-three.

By J. FROST.
(Ther. Mometer, Private Secretary).

—The Senior election will be held Tuesday, Oct.
9th, in Room E. S. B., from 12 M to 1.15 p. m.

Tellers, VanOstrand, Case. Jones.

ATHLETICS.

A meeting of the lawn-tennis association was

held in Room E, on Thursday of this week. In

the absence of the president of the association, Mr.

DeForest was appointed as temporary chairman.

The following officers were elected for the ensuing

yeai : president, Shaler '84, for secretery and treas

urer Stevens '85. On motion, the president was em

powered to appoint a committee to make arrange

ments for periodical tournaments.

It is a fact to be noticed by all those interested in

tennis, that the courts have been badly torn up by

heels. To insure scientific playing, which should

be insured if we are to have regular tournaments,

there must be at least one court kept in good con

dition. This can only be done by strictly prohibi

ting from this one court all players not wearing tennis

shoes. It is to be hoped that tennis will be made

an important feature of our Field-day exercises.

There are already in the University a number of

fairly good players and the game is constantly gain

ing popularity. With the practice incident to any

preparation for Field day exercises, we might have

some very excellent and evenly matched tennis play
ers who would make this new feature of our Field-

day exercises a very interesting one.

White, '87, Weil, '86; and Penny, '85, have been

appointed as a committee to make arrangements for

the tennis-tournaments.

Eighty-four's crew is at present composed of the

following men : Grotecloss, Seofield, Cassidv and

Howland. Eighty-five is represented by Hall, Olin,
Raht and Church. Whether this is a permanent ar

rangement is not certain.

Bicycles are no longer to be allowed upon the

sidewalks of the campus.

Converse, Stanbrough, Sprague and Barney are

now rowing on the 'S6 class crew.

The ball game played last Saturday afternoon be
tween the class of '85 and the Clippers, resulted in a
score of 17 to 7 in favor of 'S5. The Clippers had
not their full nine, and were assisted by Genung,
'85, and Hagadom, '86.

CHANGES ON 7HE MOON.

Mr. G. P. Servis, Cornell '72, now a member of
the New York Sun editorial staff', has obtained quite
a broad reputation in astronomical circles. We clip
the following from the Sun of Oct. 2, iSS}.
"

The first fall meeting ofthe American Astro
nomical Society took place last evening in the Packer
Institute. Among the new members elected were
three ladies of scientific attainments. Mr. G. P
Servis, Secretary of the society, read a paper on the
"

Changes on the Moon." He said that if the moon
was inhabited, engineers there would be able, on ac

count of the slight force of gravity, to build a sus

pension bridge across a volcanic crater forty miles in
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diameter, or in building railroads, to tumble moun

tains out ofthe way like mole hills.

"Although the moon is a dead planet," he con

tinued, "yet changes do take place on its surface.

Craters have Mink probably by the crumbling of a

mountain wall. Humboldt noted a similar phe
nomenon in the falling in of the top of the Capac
Arcu, or Prince of Mountains, in Ecuador, in the

fifteenth century, which dropped over 3,000 feet.

In 1S66 Schmidt of Athens missed the crater of

Linne from the Sea of Serenity in the moon. It

was six miles and a half across, aud Professor Proctor

says, perhaps three miles deep. Only a slight ele
vation now marks the place where the mountain

stood."

Professor Stevens suggested that the mountains in

the moon might crumble, in consequence of the

different temperatures, on the side ofthe moon pre
sented to the sun and on that which is turned away
from the sun. As there should be little atmosphere
around the planet, the side next to the sun must be

almost like molten lead, while on the opposite side

it must be like ice. Expansion and contraction of

the towering volcanic masses might weaken them,
and in time cause them to tumble. Professor Eaton

did not belive that the astronomers had recently dis

covered a vapor as they had hoped.
Professor Parkhurst said he hadn't the slightest

doubt that the comet recently discovered by Brooks

is the comet of 1812. It is considerably ahead of

time, and is further from the sun than the comet of

181 2, but in every other respect the comet resembles

that of 181 2. It had a very faint light like a nebula

when first seen, but a few days ago it blazed up with

wonderful fierceness, and has now resumed its some

what nebular appearance."

IHE UNIVERSITY PULPIT.

The following are the preachers who occupy the

pulpit of Sage Chapel during the present term :

Sept. 30.
—The Rt. Rev. Frederic D. Hunting

ton, D. D.
, Bishop of Central New York.

Oct. 7.
— The Rev. Henry W. Foote, D. D., of

King's Chapel, Boston.

Oct. 14.
—The Rev. E. G. Robinson, D. D. ,

LL. D., President of Brown University.

Oct. 21.—The Right Rev. Robert YV. B. Elliott,
D. D., Bishop of Western Texas.

Oct. 28.—The Rev. Jesse B, Thomas, D. D., of

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nov. 4.
—The Rev. Henry A. Butte, D. D.,

President of Drew Theological Seminary, Madison,

N.J.
Nov. 11.—The Rev. Brooke Herford, D. D., of

Boston, Mass.

Nov. 18.—The Rev. Howard Crosby, D. D.,
LL. D„ of New York City.

Nov. 25.
—Rev. Charles W. Horner, of Brook

lyn, N. Y.

Dec. 1.—The Rev. Newman Smith, D. D.
,
of

New Haven, Conn.

COMMUNICA TION.

To the Editors of the Era :

In compliance with the request of one of your

board, I desire to say that the Board of Editors of

of volume XV of the Era, was heartily in favor

of the plan of leaving the selection of a portion
of the Era editors to the discretion of the retiring
board ; such selection to be made upon the basis of

fitness, ascertained by contributions during the year

preceding the appointment. It was believed by the

board that in this way greater interest would be

taken in the publication, contributions would be

secured from the best men in the University, and,
not least important, men would be appointed whose

experience would add materially to the strength of

the board. 'I his plan was adopted in the last volume

ofthe Era as will be seen by reference to page 283.
The specific plan which commended itself to the

previous board was the selection of one man from

the Junior class and two from the Sophomore class,

leaving two to be selected from each of these classes.

It is certainly to be hoped that the matter will be

pushed this year to a final and satisfactory settle

ment. Ex-Editor, (18S2-3.)

CORNELLIANA.

—Athletics are booming.
—Drill begins again to-dav.

—Senior politics begin to get interesting.
—The museum is being constantly enlarged.
—We wish to return thanks to postmaster Van-

Kirk for favors received.

—The Irving gives a reception this (Friday) even

ing, instead of the usual program.

—How many Freshmen held their Sunday-letters-
home till they could mail them for two cents ?

—The following are the athletic directors for this

year from '84, Seofield, Collman, Grotecloss and

DeForest.

—There were many valuable additions made to

our library during the summer. Among them were

many French books.

—The Debating Club will discuss the question :

"Resolved, That the late telegraph strike was justi
fiable," to-morrow evening.

—A Senior in extempore speaking recently in

dulged in an "imaginary flight of eloquence," to

the great consternation of his audience.
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—The following is the executive committee of the

Rugby Foot-ball Association : J. E. Law, President,
J. H.'Grotecloss, '84, A. M. Mosscrop, '85, W. G.'
Barney, '86, C. W. Curtice, '87. Rugby this after

noon at 2.30.

—The voluntaries at Sage Chapel for next Sunday
will be by Rossini. These will be selections from
the Stabat Mater. A. M.— 1, Fac Ut Portem ; 2,

Cujus Animam. P. M.— 1, Pro Peccatis ; 2, Pray
er from Moses in Egypt.
—Professor Shackford has arranged a section in

extempore speaking for beginners at 3 p. m. Wed

nesdays. At the session of the advanced section,
yesterday, several excellent addresses were made

tending to show the improvements made by one

year's work in the subject.
—The annual meeting of the Cornell University

Athletic Association will be held at 8 o'clock, Mon

day evening, Oct. 8, at the Psi U. house. Every
one of the newly-elected directors should be on

hand, as there is much business to be transacted.

—The following notice was posted on the bulletin

board Thursday. "Freshman and all others taking
first year drill may obtain their pay for the fall term

by presenting their registration tickets at the business
office between the hours of 1 and 4 p. m. to-day.

''

Probably no Freshmen paid attention to this notice.

We print it to show what some men will do in their

vain attempts to be funny.
—The Sophomore election took place last Mon

day. It was not a closely contested election, which

shows that the number of those who "prefer to

wait" is constantly increasing. The following were

elected : President, Summers ; Vice-President,
Sprague; Secretary, Packard; Treasurer, Breed;
Marshals, Cornell, Perkins, Hawley and Sprague.
—The Rev. J. H. ^ lien will deliver a course of

Sunday evening lectures at the Unitarian church,
during the fall term, on the Liberal Movement in

Religious Thought. It begins on October 7th with

the subject of
'•

Pioneers in America." The lecturer

is a scholar of high attainments, and a clear, origi
nal thinker. Students should improve this fine

opportunity of hearing him.

—The Rev. Henry W. Foote, D. D. (Unitarian),
of King's Chapel, Boston, who is to deliver the Uni

versity sermons on Sunday next, is widely known as

one of the most brilliant and scholarly men of his

denomination. The famous church of which he
has so long been the pastor, is national in its reputa
tion and influence. Students will have few oppor
tunities of listening to more scholarly or more im

pressive pulpit orators.
—We have wondered why so few, comparatively,

of the Juniors attend President White's lectures on

Modern History, but in looking over the schedule

for this term, we find that there is a conflict in hours

between this and Physics on Thursday at twelve.

As Modern History is an elective study in most of

the courses, and Physics a required study, Juniorsare

obliged to miss the former. It is hoped that some

arrangement will be made so that students who wish

may attend both courses of lectures.

—On last Monday, at 10 o'clock, in Room T,

immediately after Professor Shackford's lecture, the

Seniors held a meeting. A motion was carried that

the President of the class appoint four athletic di

rectors. It was also decided that the Senior elec

tion should be held on Tuesday, the 9th of Octo

ber, from 12.30 to 1. 15 p. m. An animated dis

cussion followed a motion made that candidates for

Senior officers should be regularly nominated in a

class caucus, but the motion was finally laid on the

fable, and a motion to adjourn unanimously carried.

—No department of the University has shown

such marked improvement in the last few years as

has the military department. When Major Burbank
took command six years ago, he found it very much

run down and neglected, but by his untiring energy
and enterprise, he succeeded in giving it a

prominent place among the other departments of
our institution. As a result of his labors, we now

have a fine armory and a cadet corps which is an

honor to Cornell. With the new armory and a well

organized department, the number of men affected

with weak eyes, lameness and other troubles will

gradually decrease, and finally the office of consult

ing surgeon ofthe military department will be abol
ished entirely. With the splendid advantages for
drill and with care on the part of the new comman

dant, there will be little difficulty in making mili

tary drill interesting as well as profitable both physic
ally and mentally, for the student.

—A meeting of the Senior class was held in the
Botanical lecture room at 1 o'clock to day. One
or two financial matters were discussed, and the
question of the manner of holding the Senior elec
tion was brought up. At the meeting, last Monday,
Mr. Potter proposed a measure in effect that an

open caucus should be held for the purpose of

nominating two candidates for each ofthe class offi
cers. His motion was laid on the table. To-day
it was taken from the table, acted upon, and carried
The meeting then proceeded to a formal ballot for
the nomination of candidates. Of 37 votes cast for
President, Mr. Cassedy received 22, Mr. Tuthill 1-

and Mr. Williams 2.

'

Mr. Cassedy and Mr. Tut
hill were declared the nominees of the class. One
formal ballot was then taken for nominees of the
rest of the offices collectively, but the results have
not been ascertained at the' time of our goin«^ to
press.
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PERSONALS.

Deming, '77, spent Sunday in town.

Curtis, '8^, has accepted a position on the Toledo

Blade.

Fuertes, '83, is connected with the Department
of Parks in New York City.

Leary, '82, returned to Ithaca Wednesday after

a tour of several weeks in the west.

Fred Rhoerig, '83, is superintending the erection
of the Beecher mansion at Poughkeepsie.

}. M. Ashley, '76,
* '

the Senator." is President of

the Toledo, Ann Arbor and Grand Trunk Railroad.

Mrs. Professor F. L. O. Rhoerig left yesterday
for Philadelphia, to visit her son Edward, formerly

'S5.

Browx, '81, has obtained a fine position in the

Chicago office of the Worthington Steam Pump
Works.

L. O. Howard, '77, has been in town for a few

days. He is President of the Washington Bicycle
Club of Washington, D. C.

Lucas, '77, has been promoted to the position of

Secretary to Mayor Edson of New York. He now

revels in the rank and embellishments of a full-

fledged politician.

Cowell, '82, a notice of whose marrirge appears
in this issue, was for two years an Era Editor and

one year on the Sun. He was also a charter mem

ber of Rho Kappa Tau. He has been in journal
ism since he left the University.

~

MARRIED.

Heggie—Curtis.—At the residence of the bride's

grandmother Mrs. Lucy M. Ryder, in Ithaca, Sept.

29th, 1883, by the Rev. Moses Coit Tyler, Lucy
Eloise Heggie to Charles Locke Curtis, '8$.
Glenxy—Cowell.—At 323 West 20th street,

New York City, by the Rev. Dr. John P. Newman,

Sept. 29th, 1883, Minnie E.
, daughter of General

William Glenny, of Ithaca, to A. J. Cowell, '82, of

Washington, D. C.

EXCHANGES.

Among other new comers the Bates Student is

kindly welcomed. At present we only can refer to

a somewhat colorless article in the September num

ber on the
"

Union of the United States with Cana

da." The question evidently needs very little dis

cussion, and the writer in a few words presents the

irrefutable and everlasting objection to any such

union ; to-wit :
"

We now have a means of humb

ling England without fighting her on the seas where

she is the undisputed mistress." The broad and

comprehensive statesmanship, the deep and irresist-

able logic, and the absolute conclusiveness of the

above position we believe has never been questioned.

We can never consent to annex Canada because we

would then have no means of chastising England !

Let us advance a step. Suppose England should

be foolish enough to do us some great injury ; and

suppose, as a matter of course, that we at once con

quered Canada. Well, suppose then, the only rep
aration England offers is to give us Canada. What

under heavens are we to do? England, as we know,
is "undisputed mistress of the seas." And if we

take Canada, how shall we chastise her, when, per
chance, naughty again ? We hope the Student will

give some attention tc tiis appalling possibility.
Cap and Goivn thanks God that it is not as other

universities are, especially those of the North. In a

burst of grandiloquent self-exaltation it says :

" Let us let the fact be known throughout the college
world, and especially through the Ntrth, that here on this

mountain top is a great University, whose professors will leave
their classes to themselves with perfect trust during the pro

gress of the most important examinations. Nor is it with any

boasting spirit that the fact should be proclaimed but simply
because there are so few existing institutions where the natu

rally honest instincts of the man have not been blunted by the

treacherous fallacies of so-called students' privileges."

The reason—not for Sewanee's superior virtue
—

but for the degradation of the rest of us, can proba
bly be traced to the fact that we have no compulso
ry recitations every Sunday afternoon in the Episco
pal Church Catechism. Really, haven't we heard

quite enough about this absurd comparative-student-
honor-statistic business ! Let us turn to a more

profitable speculation. In the same paper is found

an obscure notice, apparently innocent enough, but

alas, we fear of most startling significance. It reads

thus :

" Subscribers who receive our postal cards \vill_ please com

ply with the request immediately, and oblige,
The Bushvss Manager.

A closer look at the above destroys all confidence

in its harmlessness and fills us with horrible fore

bodings. What can it mean? Why should the

editors of Cap and Gown send postal cards to their

subscribers. Isn't that great journal large enough
to contain all their subscribers should know ? Of

course it is, and the only explanation which can for

a moment be entertained, is that some nefarious

scheme is on foot. Some dark and revolting crime

is about to be perpetrated. What can it be ? Is

President Arthur or Ben Butler to be kidnapped
and spirited away, and made to recite the Sewanee

Catechism, or is it some cunningly devised, diaboli

cal midnight excursion to a neighboring hen-roost ?

We demand that President Arthur issue a call for

seventy-five thousand volumes for three months, and

with bated breath await the dreadful result.

We find the following admission in a late number

of the Harvard Daily Herald :

" To the best of our knowledge we may state that no col

lege daily at Harvard has as yet succeeded in clearing expen

ses at the end ofthe year.
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Which sounds somewhat remarkable when com

pared with the flattering success of our own Sun.

The Herald certainly deserves better treatment,

though it is hardly so good a sheet as Harvard

ought to produce. The Sun, in spite of oftimes

being overcharged with editorials, is, on the whole,
the best of the college dailies, and merits its financial

prosperity.

THE CAUCUS

" Once upon a time a meeting of all the crows had been
called to perfect an organization and elect officers therefor.
Prominent in the meeting was a tall, black fellow, who spoke
a great deal and was the admiration of the meeting When
it came time to elect officers, the lesser crows nominated this

fine, prominent bird as chairman, but he modestly declined
to allow his name te> be used (or the office. Antl so it contin
ued for a long while ; at every election this crow would be
nominated and as often will drew. But it happened in time
that the organization was about lo give a public exhibition of

themselves, and to elect a President for the occasion. Now
it was that the popular bird who had hitnerto refrained from

holding office accepted the nomination and was triumphantly
elected.

d/tec faoula doeet. 1 he long-headed man who has his eye
on the Senior presidency will not run for President of the
Freshman class.''— University Magazine.

ERAMA TIC NO I ICES.

Fun in a Boarding School, was played with great
success at the Opera House last night The Provi
dence Indicator speaks in the following high terms of
the company : Miss El Ian i proved to be a very tal
ented artiste and an accomplished vocalist. She
made herself a favorite with the public at once and
was encored in every song. The cast to

"

Fun in a

Boarding School
'

is a small one so far as numbers,
but the quality of the entertainment is very satisfac
tory and the company supporting the fair star is a

good one.

On Saturday, Oct. 6,
"

The Banker's Daughter
"

will be presented at Wilgus Opera House. The

following comes fn.m the Troy Daily Press : "The
Banker's Daughter" was given last evening at the
Griswold Opera House, for the first time this season,
befoie a large and well pleased audience. It is one
of the few dramas so elevated in sentiment, so pure
in tone and consistent in treatment, that it is a pos
itive relief to hear it after being submerged by the
flood of melo drama which is sweeping so furiously
over the country. The company presenting the

play are well adapted to their respective parts. Mr.
James F. Crosscn as "Phipps" being unusually
effective. The Legation and Duel Scenes are beau
tiful specimens of scenic art.

—Horace rode along the sacred way on a mule
but the Soph, follows him on a pony.

—Young Lady— "How much is this calico?"
Spooney Clerk— "One kiss a yard, Mi.ss." Youns
Lady— "Then send me ten yards.
the bills."—Yale News.

Grandma pays

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found at Pool's.

- Mr. H. M- Straussman, 48 Kast State St, has the cadet

suits all ready, and wishes that all students who drill should

call for them as early as possible.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentlemen in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Pates block. This

is one <>f tru best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
wilh an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and
moderate prices. Patients will find the doctor a courteous

gentleman and a pleasant man to do business wilh in any
transaction in relation to his profession. The office is con

nected with the telephone exchange, by which engagements
may be made without visiting the office. It is also the only
office provided with that model of ingenuity, the S. White

improved chair.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Si. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, Eist door.', Prof.

Chas Babcock, ll.-ctor. Services every Sunday at 9.45 a. ni., and 4-30
p. m.

^Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor. Robert
T. Junes. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.. Church School,
Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

First Congregational Church, meets in Library Hall. Pastor, C. M
Tylir. S. rvices. Preaching at n a. m.. and 7 p. m.. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7 p. m.. Sunday S< Imol, alter the Sunday morning service.
Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Alien. Pastor. Services,

11 a. m., 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young I'eople's Class s. 12 m.,

Inquiry Class. 3 to 9 p. in., during the winter.
St. John's Ei'i- opal Church, corner of lluffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Aim., B. Beach, D. D. Services at n a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun-

clay School at 9 30 a. m. Students cordially received.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A. W. Green. Services, Preaching at n a, m., and 7
p. rn.. Sunday School at 12.30 p. ni.. Regular Praver Meeting. Thurs
day, at 7.30 p. m.. Class meetings, Tuesday and Frid iv at 7 p. m
State Street M

^

E. Church, corner of State and Albany Stree's Pas-
i..r, M. Haml.lin. Services, Preaching at n a. m., and 7. p.m.. Sabbath
School at 12.30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 1

-•
-o p

m., and 6 p. m., S.inday Pray -r M acting at 6 p. m. Tea hrs' \[...>t-
mgs. Monday at 7.30 p.m., (la,. Meetings. Tuesday and Fridav at

7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7 %o p. m.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

ED. PRAGER.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

TIIE ITHACA HOTEL.

fACESON & BUSH, SS East Slate Street,
Would call the attention of the ladies to their full line of

DRESS GOODS
And L.I

atten

111 th

Finnish o Is n, general. They would also cill tl,,
attention of the l.eiitlenien to their full line of Cloths and ('

t makes ot Foreign and U mi -stic Goods winch
up to order at prices that defy competition. We also keep
on hand a full supply of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

imeres

they make

constantly
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WE
are glad to know that our suggestion to

the Athletic Association was acted upon so

soon and that they have made arrangements to hold

Field-day exercises to-morrow afternoon. It is un

fortunate that a longer time could not have been

given for practice so that better records could be

made this fall. Still many of the students have

made the best of their time and are prepared to

make the contests very interesting. It is especially

desirable that Freshmen come boldly to the front

and make a beginning in athletics as early as possi

ble. The main object in holding Field-day exer

cises is to bring out the men who can aid in increas

ing Cornell's reputation in the college world, hence

the necessity of the hearty partcipation of the lower

classes. The program, which we give in another

column, seems to have been made out with care,

and includes all that can be desired.

IT
is very encouraging to see the amount of work

the different classes are doing in preparation for

the regatta on next Friday. The Freshman class,

in particular, are to be admired for their quick or

ganization and persistence in practice. There seems

to be nothing to prevent the regatta from being very

successful if the students will give it their hearty

support by being present in great number. This is

imperative, for unless the crews be sustained by the

body of students there will be little to work for.

The importance of the regatta this fall is self-evi

dent and must be rowed in spite of everything. If

the weather prevent the race coming off on Friday

let it be rowed the next pleasant day.

HARDLY
has an election taken place in the last

few years with less canvassing and wire-pulling

than the Senior election of last Tuesday. Although

the result was not entirely satisfactory to many mem

bers of the class, there is no doubt that harmony

will reign supreme in all the actions of the class.

This is greatly to be hoped ; for without harmony

and perfect co-operation, on the part of all it will

be impossible to make the commencement of Eighty-

four such as the high merit of the class deserves.

It would certainly be unfortunate to let any partisan

spirit creep into the class and in any way prevent

the class from making its commencement superior

to anv former ones. It is particularly to be desired

that the different officers elected work together to this

end. In the appointment of committees especially

"•reat judgment should be used to find men preem

inently qualified for the performance of the duty

imposed on them. Eighty-four has never shown

herself inferior to any class in any respect and it

becomes her duty to end such a successful career,

as hers has been, by a grand and brilliant com

mencement.

IN
order to carry out our scheme of selecting Era

editors it will be necessary to lay the matter be

fore the whole body of students to be acted upon.

As has generally been the custom the President will
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undoubtedly deliver his annual address to the stu

dents very soon, and it is proposed to submit the

considerations of this important question to the stu

dents assembled on that occasion. In the meantime

we urge the students to contribute whatever they can,

in the way of sketches, poems, or discussions of

questions of interest to the students. We have no

doubt that there is a great deal of dormant genius

in the underclasses which is only waiting for an op

portunity to show itself. The best possible chance is

now offered and we hope that well written articles

will soon find their wav to our office. While we de

sire more esspccially to get contributions from the

lower classes we shall be only too glad to accept

such productions of thought or imagination that the

grave and learned Senior may be pleased to furnish.

HARVARD,
though she does not relish the idea

of measuring oars with us, in her challenge
to a game of foot-ball, condescended to recognize

Cornell in the athletic field. For the same reason

that she is unwilling to row in the intercollegiate

regattas, we profess, for the present, at least, a de

cided unwillingness to accept her challenge. Until

this year, foot-ball has never been a derided feature

of our athletics. To measure our strength with

men who have had one, two, and even three, year's

training, would be mere folly. Although we have

plenty of good material in the University, and en

thusiastic lovers of this game, yet but two or three

can be found who have had long and systematic

training. The enthusiasm this fall has been very

strongly shown in the daily attendance at the

grounds. If the team chosen shall keep up the

practice, it will not be long before each member will

learn thoroughly his part and position, and next

fall will find us in a position to accept a challenge
from Harvard, or any other college.

IT
looks well for the coming Cornellian that

there was so much inteiest shown by the Juniors
in the election of editors. The standard reached

by '84's publication has placed the position of Cor

nellian editor on a par with the best class offices.

When it was settled last year that the Junior class

should take charge of the Corncllian, instead of the

secret societies, there was so little interest shown in

the matter that no candidates for editors came for

ward, and when the election time came, the tellers

had to write a number of names on the blackboard,

from which the few members of the class, who

troubled themselves to come and vote, made their

their choices; nevertheless, the men who were elect

ed acted, and did their work well. The election did

not take place, however, until late in the term,

so the board had a short time, comparatively speak

ing, in which to do their work. This was the main

reason why they failed in bringing the book out early

in the Spring term—the tinvj when it should appear.

Let '85 s board profit by the mistake made by '84's in

not having the book come out in time. Even now

it is not too early to organize and appoint committees,

so as to make sure that everything be done to make

the Corncllian a success, and, above all, to have it out

in good season.

WE
print in this issue, a description of the Cor

respondence University—an enterprise which

several leading papers have already noticed. The

method of correspondence is by no means an un

tried experiment. It has been successfully tried in

various subjects both in this country and England.
Its methods, however, are but partially developed,
and it is expected that they will be systematically
elaborated by the present undertaking. It is spe

cially applicable to mathematics and particularly so

to languages, where constant practice in composition
is of such importance. The system will tend to

make the student work in a more systematic wav, as

all his work must be submitted in writing to the in

structor. The most successful instruction is where

the labor is done by the student and the instructor

acts as a critic and guide. By this university the

foremost men in educational circles in our universi

ties and colleges as well as in those of other countries
are enabled to give instruction to persons in even-

walk in life engaged in pursuits which do not per
mit them to attend schools or colleges. Instructors
in all educational institutions who desire to add to

their knowledge by a more extended course of study
in any line, will find it of no little advantage to do
so under some specialist who is a professor in the

Correspondence University. The scope of its worl-

seems almost unlimited. In this University, as in

any other, the corps of instructors is the best rruar^

antee of its real character and of the standard it will
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reach. A partial list ofthese.given in another column,

is sufficient to show that in all its departments the

Correspondence University offers the very best in

struction.
.
Its faculty will be made up mostly of

specialists from many different institutions, who have

some time for doing outside work. Being both in

tercollegiate and international, closer relations will

be formed among scholarly men everywhere who

may wish to profit by the advice or instruction of

one another. For instance, how much better will

be the teaching of a professor who has a class in a

particular study, if he is in correspondence with the

author ofthe book he is using in the class room—

constantly receivingadvice and instruction from him.

But chiefly the class of persons who have no other

means of securing instruction will be the benefited

ones. The largest expense of going away from

home for schooling is the item for board and rooms,

which many times places a college education beyond
the means of a youth who is most worthy of it.

This difficulty is removed by the system of corres

pondence instruction. The tuition is moderate and

the student remaining at home can progress in his

studies until prepared to enter college, and if then

his circumstances do not permit him to do so, he

can continue his studies to any extent in the same

way. To illustrate the method, suppose a student

receiving instruction in mathematics. His lesson is

assigned and at the same time a list of questions
and problems based upon the lesson is made out by
the instructor and mailed to him. The student

answers the questions and solves the problems mak

ing notes of all his difficulties which he forwards to

the instructor. At such times as seems best an ex

amination paper is forwarded that will bring up

again the difficulties which the student's notes have

made known to the instructor. Also
"
Pass" and

"Honor" examinations will be given and certificates

granted depending upon how those examinations

are passed. Public school teachers desiring promo

tion to higher grades, or those who wish to be better

fitted tor the work they are doing, will have the ad

vantage of skilled instruction without interfering
with their regular duties. If the work connected with

the correspondence can be well regulated and sys

tematized, we can not see why the enterprise should

not be a thorough success. There will be no special

financial difficulties, as no outlay will be required

for buildings, apparatus or professors' salaries. The

buildings will be any place where an earnest student

cares to stndy, the campus the whole country, and the

faculty a galaxy of brilliant educators. It is not to be

conducted for or against the interests of any institu

tion, but it is designed to supplement other educa

tional work. The courses of instruction will be as

comprehensive as possible. Thirty-five instructors

have been engaged already, though many depart
ments are not yet provided for. These thirty-five
instructors represent sixteen different educational

institutions—thirteen in the United States, and one

each in England, Scotland and Ireland. It is hoped
that the Correspondence University will supply a

long felt want to all those who from any cause are

prevented from receiving personal instruction.

THE CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY.

The Correspondence University is an association

of experienced instructors, who have been carefully
selected, not only for their knowledge of the sub

jects assigned to them, but for their skill and ability
in teaching. Its purpose is to enable students to

receive at home systematic instruction at a moderate

expense, in all subjects which can be taught by
means of correspondence ; whether the studies be

collegiate, graduate, or professional, or preparatory
for the higher institutions of learning.

As the Correspondence University is designed to

supplement the work of other educational institu

tions, by instructing persons who, from any cause,

are unable to attend them, it hopes to be cordially
welcomed by the authorities of the schools and col

leges in the United States and Canada. It is not to

be conducted for or against the interests of any other

institution, but its members desire to be helpful to

all ; it will doubtless stimulate to methodical study

persons who otherwise might find no opportunity
for intellectual work, and is thus likely to increase

the number of worthy applicants for admission to

good schools. Instructors will always be selected

for their special qualifications, without regard to the

institutions with which they happen to be connected.

Those whom it is intended directly to benefit are :

(i) persons engaged in professional studies which

can be taught by correspondence ; (2) graduates of

colleges doing collegiate or advanced work ; (3) un-

der-teachers in the various schools and colleges ; (4)
officers and men in the United States Army or Navy ;

(5) persons who intend to try any of the Civil Ser

vice Examinations ; (6) young men or women in

stores or shops, or on farms, who are desirous to

learn, but cannot leave their labor. to attend school ;

and, finally, persons in any walk of life, who would

gladly take up some study for its own sake.
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Infoimal examinations, by correspondence, will

be held at intervals by each instructor, at his discre

tion ; they will involve no extra expense, and will

be required of every student. Besides the above,
Pass and Honor examinations will be held, open to

such students as desire to take them, on payment
ofthe fees named below : the pass examinations, at

the end of a course in any subject, will be conducted

by the Instructor in charge ; the honor examina

tions, on the first Wednesday in December in each

year, will be conducted by some distinguished spe

cialist, who has no share in the instruction of the

students. Both the Pass and the Honor examina

tions will be written in the presence of some gentle
man of high character, who resides near the person
examined ; and graded certificates, signed by the

Examiner, will be given to those who succeed in

passing them.

The fee for four weeks' tuition in any study of the

grade required for admission to a college or scientific
school, and in some collegiate studies will be six

dollars and thirty-five cents, payable in advance.

The fee for four weeks' tuition in studies of an

advanced grade will be eight dollars and thirty-five
cents, payable in advance.

For a pass examination, including the certificate

of passing, the fee will be the same as for four weeks'

tuition in the study concerned ; for an honor exami

nation, and certificate, the fee will be ten dollars.
The above-mentioned fees do not include text

books, nor special notes and commentaries of in

structors, which have to be hektographed or printed.
Text books will be sent to students, free of postage,
on remitting the retail price to the Secretary.
Teachers and students, not wishing to take a sys

tematic course of instruction, but desirous of occa

sional assistance on points of special difficulty in

any subject, will receive the needed help on appli
cation to the Secretary. The fee for services of this
class will be from one dollar upwards, according to

the extent and importance of the work, as estimated
by experts on submission of the subject-matter.

THE PHYSICAL AND CHEAIICAL

BUILDING.

In the spring of '81 designs for a Physical and
Chemical Building were submitted to the Trustees
of Cornell University. In the fall of the same year
ground was broken and the foundation walls were

laid. It was, then, expected that the building
would be completed by January i, 'S3. But, altera"
tions in the plans and slow progress in the work de

layed its completion till this fall. During the sum

mer of '82, Professor Anthony visited Europe for
the purpose of examining the scientific institutions
and purchasing additional physical apparatus. To

day a Physical and Cliemic.il Laboratory, of which
we may justly feel proud, graces our campus.

The finest laboratories in the world, so far as sup

ply and value of apparatus is concerned, are those

at Berlin, Paris and Dresden. That at Berlin has

been in charge of Professor Helmhotz since 1871,
and receives its support from the German govern

ment. Dresden boasts the best equipped laboratory
in the world in regard to instruments of precision.
The instruction in probably no other branch of sci

ence has been so thoroughly revolutionized as that

in Physics. The whole s\ stern of teaching by means

of laboratory work, i. e. experiments by the student

himself, has been introduced within twenty years.

By this system the student obtains a thorough

knowledge of the subject and one derived from per

sonal observation. The first college in this country
to adopt it was the Massachusetts Institute of Tech

nology. At present, Cornell's rivals in the Physical

department are Johns Hopkins, Princeton and

Stevens' Institute. However, the amount of appa
ratus on. the shelves of an institution, some of which

may have lain there for centuries, does not indicate

its rank. For, after it possesses the special instru

ments of precision, a college's greatest need is of a

lund for the purchase of newly-invented instruments
for illustrating the new points that are always com

ing to light.
The building itself is built of red Medina sand

stone, with Ohio sand-stone trimmings. Its mea

surements are 136 ft. long, 50 ft. wide and 58 ft,

liigh with a wing 50 by 20 on the east end of the
north side. In the south west corner there is a towpr,
90 ft. high, which contains one of the main stair

ways. 1 he exterior is further adorned by a large
number of medallions which were imported from

Kurope and are the first employed by anv > merican
architect. The faces are those of eminent Physic^ts
and Chemists. A medallion o( Franklin holds the
place of honor, over the main entrance. Professor
Babcock »vas the architect.

The interior is finished in hard wood, and the
whole building is heated by steam from the boders
in the basement of the Sibley Building. The Phys
ical lecture room is lighted by means of two chandi-
hers, each of which holds twelve incandescent elec
tric lamps. Throughout the rest of the building-
gas is used. One gas jet at least in every room h fs
electrical attachment so contrived that by pullino' 1
wire attached to it, the gas is turned on and tit

is employed in the

ony's private office.

Another electric lighting device
main hall and Professor Anth
A person entering cither has simplVto touch 1 kno
near at hand and the gas is lit ; and on goin- \0UT
a knob beside of the other, it is extinguished
The ventilation of the buildim

,
;

n
uuuuing is

accomplisl,0j
by four flues— two connected with the openin-
tier the seats in the Chemical lecture room i.h ,

with the Physical lecture room. The fresh
°

forced in through openings in the flues ?xo~ ,-,'Yr,
1S

means of a revolving fan.
is are
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all provided with a pneumatic contrivance for closing
them. On the west side of the main hall is a shaft

five feet square which contains tackling for raising

heavy articles to the various floors. Each floor is

supplied with a hydrant, and the hose and nozzle

are kept attached, for use in case of fire.

The estimated cost of the buildings and new ap

paratus was $50,000. So far, however, $90,000
have been expended on the building alone.

The second floor and nearly all the basement are

occupied by the Physical department. The eastern

half of the basemen is divided into four rooms : One

holds the Gramme machines which are run by power
carried from Sibley Building by a shaft under the

ground ; another is the machine shop for repairing
the various apparatus ; a third contains the electric

cells for obtaining hydrogen and oxygen from water

and the tanks for holding the gases, and also a tank

for compressed air ; in the fourth is the dividing

engine, and a part of this room is set off by stone

walls to hold the Regulator clock which controls by

electricity several other clocks on the first floor. On

the west side of the hallway of the basement is lo

cated the Battery room, where the electricity for the

lighting attachments, experimental machines and

for regulating the clocks, is generated. The west

end ofthe basement is devoted to Assaying. Here

there are furnaces enough to accommodate sixteen

students at one time. This department is the most

crowded ot any in the building. The remainder of

the rooms in the basement are to be used as Physi
cal Laboratories, The Physical lecture room is lo

cated in the south-east corner of the first floor. It

is 50 ft. long, 40 ft. wide and 18 ft. high. The

seats, accommodating one hundred and sixty per

sons, are raised one row above the another, afford

ing an excellent view of the lecturers tables.

Apparatus for throwing views on the screen in

front of the listeners, are at the command ofthe lec

turer, as well as the shutters of the windows. Besides

the gas, oxygen, hydrogen, compressed air, vacuum,

steam electricity and water power, are brought to

his tables, convenient for use. Between the tables

a space of the floor 3 by 12 feet is occupied by the

marble top of a pier built up from the basement.

This is to prevent any disturbance of instruments

so delicate that, in walking about, the experimenter

may jar them enough to affect the accuracy of the

calculations.

North of the Lecture room is the Apparatus room,
which consists of two floors together, equal in height
to the Lecture room. Here most of the smaller in

struments are kept in glass cases. The remainder

ofthe the floor is taken up by Profess jr Anthony's

private office, and four rooms for Laboratory work,

three of which are connected by double doors so

that they can be thrown together when such a long
are a dark room for photometric experiments, and a

room is needed. Connected with the private office

room for the accommodation of a spectrometer, (an
instrument for measuring the sun's spectra), recently
purchased atacostof $800. With these accommo

dations thirty persons can perform physical experi
ments at the same time. This year thirty are taking

laboratory work, a much larger number than for

several years past. $18,000 worth of apparatus,
nearly as much as the University owned before, has
been purchased within two years.

Ascending to the second floor, and turning to the

right a hall leads you to the mineralogical museum.

This is 70 by yj, and contains five tables which sup

port elegant show cases for minerals. In these is

displayed the Silliman mineralogical collection,
which was purchased at the opening of the Univer

sity, and now for the first time will be visible. Be

sides, in the same room will be placed a collection

to illustrate Applied Chemistry, and before long one

for Metallurgy. South of the hall leading to the

museum is the lecture room for Organic Chemistry.
This will seat forty students. The doors on the

west side of the main hall open into the lecture

room for Inorganic Chemistry. Its dimensions are

50 by 40 ft,, and it has a seating capacity of one

hundred and forty. The seats are located one above

another from the lecturer's table to the rear of the

room. Here, as well as in Piofessor Anthony's lec

ture room, lhat excellent idea of having under each

seat a rack for hats and books is carried out. Pro

fessor Schaeffer's lecture table is supplied with hy

drogen, oxygen, carbonic acid, sulphuretted hydro-

gem a blast, and steam. In the rear of the lecture

room, i. e., in the west end of the building, is the

Blow-Piping laboratory. The tables, which are

covered with white tiles—a very recent idea
—furnish

room for forty-five students. Here will be placed a

collection of minerals, accessible to all. This term

the only use to which the room is put, is as a meet

ing place for Mineralogical conferences, a section in

advanced systematic mineralogy. Connected with

this room are Professors Schaeffer and Newberry's
offices.

A well-equipped Quantitative Chemical Labora

tory occupies the east end of the third floor. Here

forty-eight students each have a separate set of

drawers, separate gas jets, heaters, and a convenient

basin. On the south side of a hall leading to the

Quanitative Laboratory to Professor Caldwell's pri

vate office and Laboratory. On the north side of

the building is the Quanitive Laboratory, 400 by 25

ft., and arranged for the accomodation of sixty-four

persons. However, twice that number can find

room to work. Here the study of both Introductory

and Qualitative chemistry can be pursued. In the

north west corner is the Photographic Laboratory.

The other rooms on the third floor are to be used as

special Laboratories. All the Laboratories in the

building have connected with them large cloak

rooms, for which we may be truly thankful,
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ATHLETICS.

The Tennis-club is rapidly increasing in member

ship. The fact of this game having been introduced

as a new event for our Field-day exercises, has

proved .an incentive to practice. There will doubt

less be some good playing to-morrow,

The tennis-court is to be marked out on the track

as near the grand stand as is possible without fear

of interference with the other events. The games

will begin early in the afternoon, and continue while

the rest of the programme is being carried out.

A single scull shell has been received by Howland,

'84. New oars have been received by the navy.

The following members constitute the present

University Foot-ball eleven : Grotecloss, Barney,

Seofield, Hall, Raht, Mosscrop, Law, Hinman, Neff,

Sibley, Beardsley. This team is subject to change.
At a meeting of the Athletic directors, held last

Monday evening, at the Psi U House, the following
officers were elected : President, F. W. Olin ; Vice-

President, A. A. Welby ; Secretary, C. L Hall ;

Treasurer, D. D. Sprague. The following com

mittee were appointed to make arrangements for to

morrow's Field-day : On printing, C. J. Collman,
F. B. Smith and C. D. White ; on grounds, D. D.

Sprague, A. A. Welby and H. S. White; on judges,
Grotecloss, Barney and Converse. A motion was

made and carried that a gold medal be awarded as

a prize to the best general athlete. Among the

events, noticed in another column, tennis and glass-
ball shooting are for the first time introduced.

The Class of '85 hereby challenges the Class of

'87 to a game of base-ball to be played on the

campus, next Tuesday at 3 p, m.

A foot-ball meeting was held at 4. 30 this after

noon.

UNITARIAN CHURCH IN ITHACA.

A course of lectures will be given on Sunday

evenings from October to December, 1883, on the

Liberal Movement in Religious Thought, with per

sonal notices and recollections of some of its lead

ers. The course will embrace the following sub

jects :

Oct. 7.
—Pioneers in America.

Oct. 14
—.The Unitarian Controversy.

Oct. 21.—Boston Unitarianism.

Nov. 4.
—

Channing: Liberal Christianity.
Nov. n.—Emerson, trancendentalism.

Nov. 18—Parker: Supernaturalism.
Dec. 2.—Bellows : Constructive Work.

Dec. 9.
—Free Religious Movement.

Dec. 16.—Dangers of Liberalism.
Dec. 23.

—Religious Method.

2. Avesper service (musical) will take the place of
the lecture on the last Sunday evening of each month.

2. An opportunity will be given for questions
and discussion at the close of each lecture ; and

written questions are solicited to be answered on

the spot, or at the lecture next following.

{ A course may be expected to follow, com

mencing in January, on the Bible and Christian

Doctrines; and one, commencing in March or

April, on Religious Ideas, as Interpreted by Mod

ern Science.

4. It is designed to form a Parlor Class, for

reading and discussion, to meet twice a month, on

Thursday evenings. The aim will be to consider

the religious thought of the last half-century, as

shown in some of its more eminent writers. Dates

and topics will be announced from time to time.

J. H. ALLEN, Pastor.

COURSE INJVLCHANVC^ARTS.

In consequence of changes in the course in

Mechanic Arts, made by the Faculty last year after

the issue of the Register, the last two terms of the

first two years will hereafter read as follows :

FRESHMAN YEAR.

Winter Term.—German, 5 ; Algebra, 5 ; Free

hand Drawing, 3 ; Instrumental Drawing, 2 ; Shop-

work, 3.

Spring Term.—German, 5; Trigonometry, 5 ;

Descriptive Geometry, 4 ; Shop-work, 3 ; Military

Drill, 2.

SOPHOMORE YEAR.

Winter Term.—German, 3 ; Rhetoric, 2 ; Calcu

lus, 5 ; Electricity and Magnetism, 3 ; Mechanical

Drawing, 2 ; Shop-work, 3.

Spring Term.—Calculus, 5 ; Mechanical Drawing,
4 ; Building Materials, 3 ; Shop-work, 3 ; Military

Drill, 2.

(Note.—The "Instrumental Drawing" in the

Freshman Year and the "Geometrical Drawing'' in
the same place in the course in Electrical Engineer
ing are the same class.)
Freshmen and Sophomores in these courses will

please take notice. The course in drawing will

hereafter be definitely laid out, and no previous or

other work can be substituted for work in these

classes except by special arrangement with the

Professor in charge of them.
As will be seen, the object of these changes is to

reinstate descriptive geometry in the Freshman Year
and to increase the time devoted to drawing. While
this year is thereby increased three hours the Sopho
more Year is not lengthened, but, by a better ar

rangement of the time, the Spring 'Perm is relieved

by two hours.

—Burt G. Wilder, Professor of Phvsiologvat Cor
nell University, says that a student should 'not studv
more than eight hours a day, and never direct! \ allo
cating. If his rule, which we doubt not is an ex

cellent one, were followed, many students \\« mid not

be very well prepared at their recitations.—RoJustcr
Democrat and Chronicle.
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NUMBER OF STUDENTS.

A comparison of the Alphabetical List of Stu

dents, just issued, with the corresponding list of last

year shows an increase of fifty-seven undergraduates:
Below are the figures :

1882. 1883.
Seniors, - 66 62

Juniors,
-

69 65
Sophomores,

- 62 102

Freshmen, - - - 120 135

Optionional and Special, -

^ 43

Total, 350 407

THE GLEE CLUB.

Last evening the University Glee Club was made a

permanent organization. The officers of last year's
club were reelected, viz, Mr. Burrows, president,
and Mr. Lewis treasurer. Mr. Penny was appointed
musical director.

A committee, consisting of Messrs. Penny and

Lewis, were appointed to see to the renting of a room
for the meetings.
The meeting was largely attended, thirteen being

present. It is not vet decided who are to be mem

bers. All the parts are well filled with the exception
of the first tenor. Whoever in the university can

take this part will do well to make the fact known.

The enthusiasm already shown insures the success of

the enterprise.
Monday night was decided upon as the regular

time of meeting. The next meeting will be held at

the Alpha Delta Phi house.

AIILITARY DEPARTAIENT.

general orders.

Cornell University, \
October 12, 1883. j

1. Subject to the approval of the Faculty, the

following appointments in the Cadet Batallion of

Cornell University are hereby made. These officers

and non-commissioned officers, in their official

duties, represent the University authorities; they
will, therefore, be obeyed and respected accordingly :

To be Captains
—Cadets Cassedy W. F.

, Shaler,
A. A., Weed, C. D.

,
and Jones C. S.

To be Lieutenant ahd Adjutant—Cadet Baker

E. C.

To be Lieutenants—Cadets Decker D. H.,
Fisher B. H., Hartzell A. A., Eidlitz R. J., Olin
F. W., Bostwick E. H., Stevens L M., McCall J ,

Grotecloss }. H, Van Sickle J., Towl F. M.,
Howland H. S.

To be Sergeant, Major
—Cadet Charpiot, H. C.

To be First Sergeant—Cadets Taylor, H. C,

Caldwell, F. T, Cornell, A. L, Barney, W. G.

To be Sergeants—Cadets Dusenberry, G. B.
,

Wing, C. C, Packard, N. H, Hyatt, L E.

To be Corporals—Cadets Howard, F. T. ,
McCon-

nell, E. B., Stewart, E. N, Goodkind, M. H,

Kelsey, S. E., Lawrence, T. F.
, Summers, G. B.

ANNOUNCEMENT

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

Experience has shown that the work of the Ab

sence Committee is greatly facilitated, and that it is

in every way better for students to present their ex

cuses for absences immediately after they have taken

place. For the above reasons, the Absence Com

mittee, at their meeting October 5th, passed the fol

lowing, viz. :

"To insure consideration, excuses for absences

should be presented to the committee within one

week after the absences have occurred."

Lucien A. Wait, Chairman

ofthe Absence Committee.

Iihaca, N.Y., Oct. 6th, 1883.

COMMUNICA TIONS.

To the Editors of the Era :

I was nominated as candidate for the office of

vice-president by an organized faction of the Senior

class at a caucus to which I was not invited. I re

fused to be a candidate at the class meeting held

last Friday and now wish to announce to the Senior

class that I decline the office.

L H. Cowles.

To the Editors of the Era :

I take this means of announcing to the Senior

class my resignation of the office of Prize Orator to

which I was elected by the Independent faction last

Tuesday.
T. S. Williams.

CORNELLIANA.

—Dont poke the bear !

—Field-day to-morrow.

—There was no lecture in Modern History last

Wednesday, President White being out of town.

—The List of Students for this term is out and

and can be had by calling at the Business office.

The Fall-regatta is to be held next Thursday,

the 18th instead of Friday as has been announced.

The Glee Club is reorganized with Penny, '85,
as manager. Those wishing to join should hand

their names to him.

The Albany fournal says that Professor Willard

Fiske has captivated an Italian Countess, whom he

will soon lead to the altar.

The examination in Hygiene will be held Mon

day, Oct. 15. Those whose names begin with the

letters A—PI at 12 o'clock, the remainder at 12:30.
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—At a meeting of the Freshman class held Wed

nesday, arrangements were made for Field Day en

tries and D. V. Bennett was chosen Base Ball Di

rector.

—Lost, on Thursday afternoon or Friday morn

ing, a D. K. E. pin bearing the name of W. A.

Poucher '84, the finder will be suitably rewarded on

returning the same to the D. K. E. House.

—In Physics this year the proof-sheets of a work

by Professor Anthony and Professor Brackett of

Princeton will be followed in the lectures. After a

year's test both here and at Princeton, the book will

be published.
—One of the large steamers is to be chartered

for the regatta next Thursday. It is to be hoped
that no student or set of students will hire outside

boats, thus robbing the regatta committee of pat

ronage which belongs to them.

—The Organ Voluntaries at Sage Chapel next

Sunday, are selected from Handel's Oiatorio of

"The Messiah.
"

A M. opening—
"

Pie shall feed

his flock." Closing—Chorus—
"

And the Glory of

the Lord." P. M. opening—Pastoral Symphony.
Closing

—Chorus— "Angels ever Bright and Fair."

—At the Sophomore election, last Monday, the

following were elected : President, W. Church ;

Vice-President, A. S. Genung ; Secretary, F. M.

Towl ; Treasurer, B. E. Bennett, Pipe Custodian,
A. Steere, Jr. ; Cornellian Editors, A. M. Mosscrop,
H. C. Olmstead, S. S Holman, N. A. Hartzell, W.

H. Smith, G. B. Penny, and R. J. Edlitz ; Mar

shals, E. G. Brooks, and A. C. Good.

—The Seniors held their election Tuesday. The

following officers were elected : President, L. H.

Tuthill ; Vice-President, L. H. Cowles ; Secretary,
C. S. Jones ; Treasurer, E. E. Russell ; Ivy Orator,
C. A. Potter; Class Orator, E. W. Huffcutt ; Me

morial Orator, E. G. Story ; Prize Orator, T. S.

Williams ; Prophet, E. G. Story ; Essayist, Miss E.

N. Bassett; Poet, J. B. Burrows; Historian, C.

J. Walch ; Toast Master, J. T. Stambaugh ; Pipe
Custodian, H P. DeForest ; Marshals, H. D. Sib

ley and John Waring.
—Last Tuesday evening the "shooting'' element

in the University assembled itself together at the

Kappa Alpha block and organized the Cornell Uni-

veriity Gun Club with eleven members as follows :

Seofield, McLaughlin, Cowles, '84, Bostwick, Hart

zell, '85, Taylor '86, Cogswell, Hess, McCargo,White

and Phillips 87. All the appointments and emolu

ments of a fully fledged Shooting Club were adopt
ed, including a constitution, a President, Ed. Ber
wick, a vice president, L. II. Cowles ami a secretary
aud treasurer, A. C. Cogswell. Measures were taken

to secure grounds antl as large game does not abound
in the vicinity of Ithaca, the members must content

themselves with glass balls. The sport will be

opened with a tournament at Field Day to-morrow,

and hereafter the Club will hold its regular shoots

semi-monthly,

PERSONALS.

McGciRE, '84, has returned.

Major Blrhank will be in town soon.

Charles Atwood, '80, is spending his vacation ii
town.

Mould, '77, is practicing architecture in St. pau|
Minn.

"Bob" IIcni'ek has been released by the Clcve
lands.

The Chapel sermons next Sunday, are to be

given by the Rev. Ezekial G. Robinson, D. D.
,

LLD., President of Brown University. Mr. Rob

inson graduated from the University of which he is

now President, in 1838. Four years later he gradu-
ted at Newton Theological Seminary. He was pas

tor of Baptist churches at Norfolk, Va., and Cincin

nati, O., until 1852, during part of which time he

acted as Professor of Hebrew in the Theological

Seminary at Covington, Kv. In 1852 he was made

Professor of Biblical Theology in the Seminary at

Rochester N. V., and in i860 was made President

of that institution, a position which he held until

1872 when he was chosen President of Brown Uni

versity. He was editor of the Christian Review

from 1859 to 1864. In 1864 he published a careful

revision of Ryland's translation of Neander's Plant

ing and Training of the Christian Church and in 1866

The Relation of the Church to the Bible.

—The final cane-rush between '86 and '87 took

place at the fair-grounds last Saturday. At the ap

pointed hour, three o'clock, a large crowd of upper
classmen had collected, determined to see "fair

play," with a proportionate number of small boys
from town, equally determined to see that all stray
hats, coats, and jewelry, were properly "taken care

of." The rush was called shortly after three, with the
sides nearly equal. After about fifteen minutes of

sharp rushing, the cane had been carried to a place
near a temporary platform, which had been erected

during the county fair. Upon this platform many
of the spectators stationed themselves, in order the
better to see the struggle and to urge on their friends.
Under the increasing load, the light structure soon

began to give way, which caused a slight demorali
zation of the Freshmen. The Sophomores quicklv
took advantage of this bieak, and by a little extra
exertion soon had the cane, after a hard struggle of
twenty minutes. The Seniors now took possession,
and presented a very

"

unique
"

appearance march

ing around the grounds to the time of their class
slogan. The Freshmen had plenty of muscle, but
diey lacked the experience.
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Allixg, '83, has entered the Columbia Law

School.

Heath, '76, is a member ofthe Pittsburg Oil Ex

change.

Seymour, formerly '84, has been spending a few

days here visiting friends.

Barkley, '76, is a successful practitioner in the

law courts of Philadelphia.

Loos, '77, has an important clerical position, in

the offices ofthe Chester Oil Co., Philadelphia.
Brady Wendell, formerly 'S4, is employed as a

draughtsman in the Wyandotte, Mich., ship-yards.

J. L. Kendig, 'So. W. D. Dwelle, '83, and W. A.

Poticher formerly '84, Sunday visiting friends in

town.

Matthews, '83, has returned to the University to

take a post graduate course. He will ring the

chimes.

Professor S. G. Williams, and President White,

will lecture at the Teachers' Institute, in Library
Hall, next Wednesday and Thursday nights, re

spectively.

Judge Foraker,, the defeated Republican candi

date for Governor of Ohio, and M. L. Baokwalter,
who conducted the Democratic canvass, were chums

here in college. They graduated together in 1869,
at Cornell's first commencement.

EXCHANGES.

Is there anything new under the sun ? Who has

not vainly asked himself again aud again when what

we call new in art, science, literature, and history,
is found to have its counterpart over and over again
in the cycles of the past. In a sense everything is

new. The whole drama of life, old as the very hills,
is absolutely new to every individual existence, and

to each it unfolds with as much freshness and

originality as though it had not been enacted for

ages and ages. But we must not philosophize in

this department. We must be intelligible ; and to

resume the thread of our thought, we wish to re

mark that in our exchanges is found freshness and

newness itself. Take some great question of history
or speculation. It is no small relief to turn from

the ponderous volumes of our library with their hard,

cold analysis, their intricate reasoning, and lack of

positiveness, to the college writers on some of our

exchanges, and find in three or four columns of

long primer the problem concisely stated and thor

oughly disposed of. The absolute artlessness, and

conscience void of all offence with which questions
that have appalled the greatest minds, and have been

the subject of painful and exhaustive research, are

freshly seized and independently solved by youthful

philosophers, is almost proverbial. The writer of

the following, from the College Rambler, ought to

devote his life to compiling popular school histories

for children, or as a professor of constitutional history
in Cabbagehead College. We quote :

In reviewing the history ot all peoples of antiquity, we

perceive that every nation has been engaged in war, at some

lime or other, to a greater or less extent. And, if we study
history carefully, we shall see that most governmenis have

owed their downfall to war and its results. . . . 1'erhaps
no civilized nation of modern times has been engaged in as

many wars as England. If we examine her history we shall

discover that even from her infancy, she has been engaged in

wars on almost every continent and sea. In early limes her

kings often made war, not for the best interests of the nation

but for their own aggrandizement, or on account of some

personal wrong. In later year's England's principal aim has

been to plant colonies in new and civilized lands. She has

done this because she saw that the tract of land on which she

was situated was not large enough to support its inhabitants.

And as almost the whole of England is undermined with coal,
if she had other colonies in different parts of the world, she

could make use of this in carrying on commerce wilh them.

But still, the principal point in planting these colonies was

that she might become the ruler of large tracts of land. This

has led her into many wars which have been pronounced un

just by the world. She planted colonies in America when it

was a newly discovered country, and then imposed unjust
laws upon them. The people rose m rebellion. Then fol

lowed a long and bloody war, known as the American Rev

olution At last England was conquered, and compelled to

relinquish her rule in the United States, etc., etc.

The Yale Courant has, with commendable enter

prise, opened a "Children's Column," so that all

classes may be represented. We give a specimen :

Pear Mr. Courant—My name is Sam'l Tucker and my

cousin Holhs Holworthy is going to Harvard this year be

cause their crew beat. I haven't been homesick at all except

the first week I was here. It rained awfully haid that week.

I wrote home four times ihe first week I was here. I went

to the rush ; I found I could see everything from the top of

the fence. Someone ran away With my hat that night. I

saw a conundrum the other day in my oid High School paper

which I send to you.
"

Why is a Zulu maiden like a

prophet?" Why, "because she is without much on'er in

her own country." I am only seventeen this year.

Yours, affectionately,
Sam'l Tucker.

» A TRAGEDY OF THE PHILISTINES."

He pined for a page of Sordello,
He— Bill— that poetical fellow,

And he said unto Hiram :

" Vour club, I admire 'em,

As Desde' that nigger Othello.

" Come, vote me in, Hiram. Ambition

Makes many a strange coalition ;

But love for our poet

(Oh, Hiram, you know it)
Accounts for my love-sick condition.

" I'll hang on the accents you hang on,

I'll ring on the changes you ring on,

I II see what you see,

If it's only a flea,

That Browning, the godlike, has sang on.

" And with me please let in my Jenny,
A woman much better than many

Who loves e'en the sigh,
That you heave, and wdiose eye

Has the gleam of her native Kilkenny."
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No black bulls were found—all were white ;

And so on one Brmvningesque night
The twain joined the club,

And embarked in the tub

Of the wise men, and sailed out of sight.

They paddled o'er infinite seas,

Till the breath of a passionate breeze

Pushed hard cn the tub

Of this God-striving club,

And made them all sick by degrees.

Cried out the transcendent apostle
'

My innermost joints are ajostle.
Unbelievers are here ;

This tub will not steer,

Two Jonahs will lighten her nozzle."

So over they cast them, the twain.

Bill Green and I'ennamite Jane.
In the treacherous wave

1-Jrownmg gave them a grave,

And sang then this funeral strain :

In the hither thither, hither

Of infiiiitudal fairness

Massive Bill and Jenny wither,
While imponderable quiver

Von immensities of baieness.

Passion-thrilling hearts are stilled

In Abysms deep and vast ;

Destiny goes unfulfilled

And hereafters are untilled,
While the chariot rolleth past

—

Rolleth onward and forever.

Bearing Billy, ay, and Jane,
Where inertly meet and sever

1 1 is ambition, her endeavor,
While they walk the Stygian plain,
And then walk it back again."

—Harper''s Drawer, for August.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found al Bool's.

- Mr. H. M Straussman, 48 East State St, has the cadet

suits all ready, and wishes that all students who drill should

call for them as early as possible.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentlemen in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 1 1 Bates block. This

is one of th i best appointed estaqlishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. Patients will find ihe doctor a courteous

gentleman and a pleasant man to do business with in any

transaction in relation to his profession. The office is con

nected with the telephone exchange, by which engagements

may be made without visiting the office. It is also the only
office provided with that model of ingenuity, the S. White

improved chair.

CHURCH NOTICES.
St. Paul's Kpis.npal Church, University Cliao.-I, Kast door,) Prof.

Chas. Uabcoik, Hector. Saviics every Sunday at 0.45 a. m., ami 4-30

p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt 1'ark, Last Side. Pastor, R..l,en

T. Jones. Services, Preaching at 11 a. 111., and 7 p. m., Church School,
Sunday, I.;.).-, p. m.

First Congregational Church, meets in Library Hall. Pastor, C. M

Tyler. Services, Preaching at u a. m.. and 7 p. m., Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7 p. m., Sunday School, alter the Sunday morning service.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services,
11 a. ni , 7 p. m., Sunday -,.ho >l anil Young People's Class- s. 12 m.,

Inquiry Class, 3 to 9 p. m., during the winter.
St. John's Kpis.opal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos P. P.m. h, T) D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A. W. Green. Services, Pn aching at n a. m., and 7

p. m, Sunday School at 12.30 p. m., Regular I'r.iyr Meeting, Thurs

day, at 7.30 p. in., Class meetings, Tuesday are! Friday at 7 p. m.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut No 1,

\u X, Cat? i>6\sj JA, JS, \C aJL JS o e

Cigarette .Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar
ettes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

ihe ■

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,

SUTERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the rrightfst, most delicately' Fl*vored

and highest Cost gold leak grown in Virgina, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ADULIEKATION OK DRUC.s.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paper, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially for us, water marked with the

name of the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of
this brand have ln-en put on sale, and Cigarette smok' rs are cautioned
that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack
age or box of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

bear the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Ric mond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well known brands. Richmond Gem, Opera
Puffs, Pet and Littlr Beau pies i'k,\: ftifs

SMOKING TOBACCOS, Klchmnnd Straight, Xo. /,
Richmond Gem Curly CHt, Turkish Mixture, Perinue
Mixture, Old liip, &c, d-c.

THIS SPACE RESER JED FOR

THE ITHACA HOTEL

fACRSON &> BUSH, SJ East Slate Street,
Would call the attention of the ladies to their full lme of

DRESS GOODS
And Ladies' Furnishing Goods m general. They wool 1,1 n 1

attention of the C.ntl. •men to theii- full lme of Cloths , in

in the best makes of Foreign and Domestic Gods w{"\\ ^.•'^'"^res
up to order at prices that defv competition \\\. ,i ,\ ,'"-" t,,e>' m'lke

on hand a full supply of Gents' Furnishing Goods'.
"

P l'°"'i,a»tly

Editors of the Eara :

THE WINDSOR.

ISTo. 1, Olin ton BlOGk..
The finest furnished R -taurant in the Cifv K, i

class style.
• t-Nl''> tlung in first-

WINKS, LIQUORS. ALES AND LAi'.l'R

Fancy Drinks a Specialty. Warm meals at ,11 |,„„,.
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ALTHOUGH
the lunch-room scheme has been

agitated several times in the college papers, it

seems to have had little or no effect on the proper

authorities. There are a great number of students

who are compelled to remain on the hill in the af

ternoon, either for recitations or laboratory work,

who are obliged to climb the hill after a hurried

dinner or eat a cold basket luncheon. A lunch

room some where in the buildings, where hot coffee

and a lunch could be obtained, would be gratefully

appreciated by all students having afternoon work.

THE
monotony of the college world has again

been relieved by a little fracas between "town

and gown" at Princeton.
It seems that an eradicable

spirit of animosity
between students and townsmen

must exist in every college town, and at some time

or other show itself by one of thos^ unpleasant

affairs which has just occurred at Princeton. This

last affray appears to have been the culminating

point of a long series of quarrels, and from all indi

cations is not yet settled. This leads us to reflect

on the unjust protection from outside censure which

the mere ecclesiastical name and administration of a

college affords it. Had such an affair occurred at

Cornell, every newspaper in the country would have

been armed to the teeth with denunciations of the

University and its students. Comparing Cornell

with Princeton for the last few years, we find that

Princeton has come off with the lion's share of haz

ing and other deviltries, while Cornell has had the

lion's share of censure. We shall watch with inter

est the notice the press will take of this affair of

Princeton's.

IT
was rather unfortunate that Field Day could

not have been held on Saturday last, as the

prospects of having a large attendance were very

flattering. As it was, however, considering the

suddenness of the announcement that the sports

would come off on Tuesday afternoon, there was a

goodly number of students and townspeople present.

The weather was so cold and disagreable as to

nearly freeze out all interest in the contests. The

former records with the exception of a few cases,

were not lowered, owing, undoubtedly, to the short

time for practice. The addition of the glass ball

shoot and tennis tournament, was a happy idea.

Both contests excited a good deal of interest, and

gave proof that more practice would bring out some

fine shots and good tennis players. The Athletic

Association is to be sincerely congratulated on its

success under such unfavorable circumstances. It

is to be hoped that in the future arrangements for

Field-day will be made earlier in the term, so that

an adequate length of time can be given for prac

tice. We would suggest that it be generally under

stood that Field-days be held on the second Satur

day in June, so that the contestants might always be

well prepared.
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IN
view of the fact that Field-day exercises are be

coming one of the leading features in Athletics

at Cornell, and in order to make them even more

prominent than now, some place more convenient

and suitable for holding them ought to be provided.

Although our Field-days have been much more suc

cessful than could be expected from the difficulty of

finding a proper place for practice within reasonable

distance, still there is no doubt that the records

could be made much higher, were the facilities for

practice better. The great fault with our Field-day

sports lies in the manifest lack of practice with which

the contestants come into the field. The only place,

the fair-ground, is so far distant that it is almost im

possible to use it for practice, and moreover, the

track is in such poor condition, that it is not fit for

use at all times. What we want—what we must

have in fact—is a well-made half-mile track on the

Campus. Here, all who wished, could keep in

constant daily practice by an hour's work after drill,

or between recitations. There are many available

places where such a track could be laid out—for in

stance, a short distance back of Sage College. If

the authorities of the University would grant a few

acres for this purpose, such a track could be made

with very slight expense. With such opportunities
so near at hand, there could be no excuse for not

making our records somewhat better than they are

now. We have every hope that this plan will be

looked upon with favor by the Faculty, and that

work upon it will be commenced as soon as possi

ble, so that our next Field-day may be held on the

hill. With our new gymnasium, ball ground, and

track, we should have nearly every facility to keep
up our practice in all kinds of field athletics.

SEVERAL
years ago a good University Dramatic

Society existed here. We remember, among

other pleasing features, hearing plays like Sheridan's

Rivals, ably presented by this society. Now noth

ing is seen or heard of it. The majority of the

members are no longer connected with the Univer

sity, and, except a few Seniors, all of the students

are probably unacquainted with the fact that once

upon a time there were displays of the dramatic tal

ent in the University. The time was when a Glee

Club gained the support which such an organiza
tion richly merits, if it shows any signs of life. To

be sure, the last trip taken by a Cornell Glee Club

was not such as to encourage another like under

taking. But the unfavorable circumstances which

seemed to specially attend it, should not be con

sidered in such a light as to bring any prejudice

against more trips, which, if well managed, might

be wholly successful. In connection with class

affairs, Junior exhibitions are not entirely unknown

Lo Cornell. There have been times sufficiently fa

vorable, and Junior classes sufficiently energetic to

carry through such an enterprise. Again, the Ath

letic Association has given a public entertainment

After thorough training in the gymnasium, students

developed a sufficient degree of muscle and agility
to make a showing creditable enough to arouse some

enthusiasm in Athletics. Why not revive some of

these images of the past ? Why not organize a Dra

matic society, or stir up the Glee Club, or have a

Junior exhibition or an entertainment by the Ath

letic association ? All of these things are possible.
A Dramatic society might be organized, if there are

a sufficient number here who are interested in this

means of recreation. Such a society would have

little difficulty in carrying out its plans, after ihe

membership was arranged, since the little stage para

phernalia needed has been already collected by the

society when it was active, and for a hall, there are

a number of suitable places. The Glee Club seems

to be on a fine footing. Its excellent rule of fining
members for absence from meetings, will doubtless

insure a full attendance at rehearsals, and we mav

expect much from them in the way of a public con

cert here, or in demonstrations outside of Ithaca.

The Glee Club should receive hearty support from
all sides. Among all things which would amuse the

student, relieve the monotony of college life, and
in fact, wake up the whole University, a "Junior
Exhibition

"

stands foremost. The Armory would
be just the place for holding it, and '85, wilh a little

"push" could make such an exhibition something
lo be remembered. With fur work in the gvmna"
sium—soon to be so well equipped and managed
the members of the Athletic Association would be
prepared to show us something worth s.^in ,

•

indoor Athletics, etc., etc. Students should keen
up a healthy interest in all beneficial wavs of 1- -

ation, and in recreations those should be chos *

which are beneficial. Too many student 1^
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tired of study, indulge in an aimless use of their

leisure time, which might be profitably employed
in furthering some worthy enterprise.

THE
triumph of last July has given boating in

terests here an impetus which has completely

overcome the set-back received from former losses.

Rowing never stood upon a firmer footing with

brighter prospects than it does to-day. Our oars

men are confident of future success, and the student

body, and townspeople as well, are most enthusiastic

in their support. We hope and expect that the

laurels won for Cornell at Lake George may not

prove empty honors, but that they may be fruitful of

substantial reward and permanent good. With an

increasing body of students from which to draw our

representative crew men, with a magnificent gymna

sium wherein they mav exercise while the lake is

frozen, and with the unparalleled skill and knowl

edge of the science of rowing, acquired by our years

of practice and experience, we must hereafter reign

supreme upon the aquatic field, and the races lost

will be the rare exceptions which will only give zest

and satisfaction to the winning of the rest. But the

mere winning of races, though it adds to the honor

and prestige of our alma mater, is not the ultimate

aim which should be sought after in rowing. It

should be regarded rather as a means and stimulus

to the attainment of a better end. Rowing as an

athletic sport and pastime cannot be too strongly

encouraged. There is no form of gymnastic exerci

ses which contributes so largely to the development

ofthe physical qualities of strength, skill, agility and

endurance, in which the tendency to overdo in con

test is so slight, and withal, which is so attractive.

Our college halls overlook one of the most beautiful

sheets of water in the country. During the pleas

ant afternoons of the spring and fall terms the lake

should be thronged with boats, the favorite resort of

students in search of health and pleasure
—students

who are not aspirants for the honors of the regatta,

When we consider how highly boating is esteemed

as a recreation at summer resorts, in our large cities,

and at other colleges where only the meanest natur

al advantages are to be had for its enjoyment, it

seems strange indeed that it is so little appreciated

here. The lake is always deserted. Why is this so ?

A visit to the boat house explains it all. It is a
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dreary barn of a place, lonesome, built upon a quag

mire and difficult of access. It is constructed of

rough boards, and is most miserably furnished,

while the supply of boats is so poor and inadequate
that it is almost impossible to hold a regatta. In

stead of being attractive as a place of resort it is most

disagreeable. Instead of having ample boating fa

cilities for all who desire them, the only boats that

we have, which are in condition to be used, are mo

nopolized by the class crews. The prime and urgent

necessity is a new boat house. It neel not be expen

sive in cost nor elegant in appearance, but it should

be substantial, convenient, commodious and properly

equipped with boats, dressing rooms, baths, closets

and other necessary appointments. The stu

dents cannot afford to undertake such an im

provement because their stay in Ithaca is so short.

The college couise of one-fourth of those who con

tributed would have expired before they could derive

any benefit from it. If the enterprise is carried

through at all, it must be done by the University

authorities. We earnestly invite the attention of the

Trustees to this subject, and suggest that a commit

tee from the members of the classes be appointed to

wait upon the Trustees and place the matter before

them in its proper light.

PROFESSORS OF THE CORRESPON

DENCE UNIVERSITY.

We print to-day a partial list of the instructors

already engaged for the Correspondence University.

This was ommitted in the last issue : Prof. W. F.

Allen, University of Wisconsin ; Prof. Rasmus

Anderson, University of Wisconsin ; Prof. W. H.

Appleton, Swarthmore College; Prof. W. J. Beal,

Michigan Agricultural College ; Maj. J. B. Bur-

bank, \j. S. A. ; Prof. J. H. Comstock, Cornell

University ; Prof. Henry T. Eddy, University of

Cincinnati ; Prof. Isaac Flagg, Cornell Univeisity ;

Dr Fabian Franklin, Johns Hopkins University ;

Mrs. Christine Ladd Franklyn ; Prof. E. W. Hide,

University of Cincinnati ; Dr. A. Jaeger, Episcopal

Theological Seminary, Gambier, O. ; James Mc-

Mahon, Trinity College, Dublin ; Dr. C. S. Minot,

Harvard University ; Prof. O. H. Micthell, Mariet

ta College; Thomas Muir, F. R. S. E., Glasgow

High School, Scotland; Prof. Max Piutti, Wells

CoFlege, Aurora, N, Y. ; Prof. William Trelease,

Unieers'ity of Wisconsin ; Prof. Burt G Wilder,

Cornell University, ; Benjamin Williamson, F. R. S..

Trinity College, Dublin;
Prof. Win C. Esty, Amherst

College; Prof. Albert G. Haikness, Madison Uni

versity ''Prof. C. A. Fan Velser, University of Wis.
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FIELD DAY.

On account ofthe inclemency of the weather last

Saturday, Field-day was postponed. At a meeting of

the athletic directors Monday evening, it was deter

mined that the exercises should take place on Tues

day afternoon. The day proved very auspicious,
the weather being remarkably clear and cool. A

stiff breeze sprang up from the north which was

somewhat of an annoyance to the runners and bi

cyclists. The track was well rolled and in excellent

condition. The tennis court occupied a prominent

place in front of the grand stand but was so situated

as not to interfere with the other events. The whole

preparation for Field-day had undoubtedly been

made with care. Much credit is due to the directors

for this fact. Tennis was begun early in the after

noon to afford ample opportunity for all those en

tered. The players were divided off into pairs, the

winners of each game to pair off, and so on until

the final set.

The first event on the programme was the ioo

yards dash. Of the fifteen who entered only six ran.

The following are the names of the competitors :

G. P. Kingsley, '87, J. H. Grotecloss '84,
C. L. Hall, '85, D. M. Hinman, '86,
C. W. Horr, '87, E. McConneli, '87,

Three heats were run, the final, between Hinman

and Horr, was won by the latter. Time, 1 1 sec.

Competitors for the standing broad jump were as

follows :

G. P. Kingsley, '87, S. E Kelsey, '87,
W. D. Webb, '87. C.L Hall, '85,
D. II. Decker, '84, T. Hersey, '87.

This event was won by C. L. Hall. Distance 9
ft. 1 \ in. Webb, '87, was second, his jump being
a quarter of an inch short of Hall's.

But three competitors, Hall, '85, Towl, '85 and

Grotecloss, '84, appeared for the mile walk. At the

half mile but one remained. The other two having
dropped out or proved disqualified. The want of

competition satisfactorily accounts for Grotecloss'

record of 9 min. 8y± sec.

There were four competitors for putting the shot :

F. W. Olin, '85, D. I). Sprague, '86,
E. L. Smith, '87, S. E. Kelsey, '87,

Sprague was successful in putting the shot 31 ft.

1 in. thereby winning the event.

The next'event was the 220 yards run. The fol

lowing were competitors :

F. A. Converse, '86, C. A. Raht, '85.

This event was won by Converse, '86. Time,
25^ sec.

Running hop, step and jump was the sixth event

on the programme. The competitors were as fol

lows :

F. 0. Durand, '85, C. L. Hall, '85.
C. B. Hagadorn, '86, C. W. Curtis, '87,

Taylor, '87.

Hall succeeded in winning this event, having
cleared 36 ft. 6 in.

The competitors for throwing base ball were :

C. L. Hall, '85, F. W- Olin, '85,

C. A. Raht, '85, M. K. Merwin, '85.

The event was won by Hall, '85. Distance 332

ft. 5'E in. Olin, second.

The half-mile run was the eighth event on the

programme.
The competitors in this were :

J. E. Law, '84, M. K. Merwin, '86,

C. A. Raht, '85, C. L. Hall, '85.

This event was won by Law, '84, lowering the

record l/2 sec. Time, 2 min. 19 sec.

The contestants in the one mile bicycle race were :

E. J. Lorber, '86, P. B. Roberts '87,
F. G. Hess, '87.

Lorber won this event in 3 min. 51 sec. Roberts

came in second closely following Lorber.

For the pole vault there were three competiors :

A. A. Welby, '85, F. C. Durand, '85,
F. M. Moore, '87.

Welby cleared the line at 7 ft. 2 in., thereby win

ning the event.

The quarter mile run had four competitors, as
follows :

C. L. Hall, '85,
C. A. Raht, '85,

J. E. Law, '84,
M. K. Merwin, '86.

This race was won by Hall. Time, 6o| sec
The next event, the Running High Jump, had

the following competitors :

C. W. Curtis, '87, A. H. Grant, "86,
J. H. Grotecloss, '84.

Grant won this event, having cleared the line at

4 ft. 6 in.

In Throwing the Hammer the competitors were :

E. L. Smith, '87, D. D. Sprague,' 86
S. E. Kelsey, '87, F. W. Olin.%5,

D. H. Decker, '84.

Sprague won this event by throwing the hammer

65 ft. 1 in.

The Half Mile Bicycle Race had four competi
tors

H P. DeForest, '84,
F. G Hess '87,

O. L. Williams, '87,
Geo. McCann, '86.

At a little over half-way over the course, Williams
left the track, having previously gained the lead.
This race was won by De Forest, S4. Second Kel
logg, '85. Time, 1 min. 50 J4' sec.
The High Kick, which was the fifteenth event on

the programme, was omitted. The Hurdle Race
was declared off on account ofthe leading man foul
ing on the last hurdle. The next event,°the Stand
ing High Jump, was likewise omitted.

'85 and '87 were the only competitors in the Tu°-
of-War. This event resulted in a victory for "St
having pulled '8"j a distance of 2 ft. 4 jn,

"" 5'

The next three events were omitted.

Following were the competitors in Tennis •

II. While, '87,
A. D. Weil, '86,

A. A. Welby, "ji-
R. Jenkins, '$7
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F. K. Wheeer, '86, G. B. Penny, '85,

I. A. Shaler, '84.

The games were well timed, the last being played
about half an hour before the close. The final

game between White, '87, and Jenkins, 'Sj, re

sulted in a victory for the latter with a score of

6 to 3.

The Glass Ball Shoot, which took place early in

the afternoon, resulted in favor of Cox. '87, wit'n a

score of 8 out of 10. The following were com

petitors :

H. White, '87, J. L Cjx, '87,
A. C. Cogswell, '87.

Eighty-five came out ahead, having won in

six events. '86 stood next in the list with five

events. The Freshman and Senior classes divided

the remaining honors equally, having each scored a

victory in three evenls.

Of the six events in which '85 proved victorious,
C. L. Hall took four, and was, therefore, awarded
the gold medal as being the best general athlete.

THE FRANCIS BADGE FOR CHAMPION

SHIP SINGLE SCULLS.

Mr. Charles S. Francis, 'jj, now of the Troy
Times, arrived in town yesterday and will act as

referee at the regatta to-morrow. Mr. Francis' name
will always be remembered at Cornell as the winner
of the celebrated single scull race at the Saratoga
regatta in 1876. His success upon that occasion

was most phenomenal, inasmuch as he beat the best
record of college single scullers by half a minute,
and since then his time has never been approached
any nearer. Although his attention is now engrossed
with business affairs, his interest in his college, par
ticularly in her aquatic reputation, remains almost

as enthusiastic as when he, representing Cornell,
looked back upon a field of four defeated rivals

struggling for second place, far in the rear. At Lake

George he devoted two weeks of his time to the

crew in rendering services and giving advice which

was most invaluable on account of his ripe experi
ence in boating matters.

Last Spring Mr. Francis made known his inten

tion of presenting to the Cornell Navy a champion
ship single sculls badge, to be contested for at the

University regatta held on Cayuga Lake. The pres

entation was made to-day, and our Navy may well

feel highly honored by the gift. For taste, beauty,
and richness of design and elaborately fine finish, the

badge itself cannot be surpassed. It is worked in

ornamental gold, and consists of a heavy cross bar

with a group of pendants suspended by chains.

Upon the cross bar, lettered in black enamel, are

the words. "Championship Single Sculls," and

hanging beneath is an elegant solitaire diamond.

The centre-piece is a prettily modelled miniature

single scull with crossed oars, and pendant from

that is the medallion bearing the monogram C. U,

and the date, 1883, embossed in gold and enamel. The

conditions attached to the acceptance of this gift are

that the prize shall never pass into the permanent

ownership of anv champion, but that it shall be

held in possession of a champion as long as he re

tains his position as such, until he finishes his course

in the University, when it must be returned to the

Cornell Navy.
The badge is now on exhibition in Finch & Ap-

o-ar's window, and with such a handsome prize for

the winner, there can be no lack of contestants for

it, and in future the classes must be most prolific in

the production of single scullers.

—Frosty fingers touch the leaves,

Autumnal tempests strip the trees;

Whirled in eddies, far and near,

Faded blossoms, brown and sere,

Chanting all with dreary moan

A melancholy monotone,

The requiem of summer gone.

TRUSTEE AlFETING.

At a meeting ofthe Trustees of the University, on

Wednesday last, the following members of the board

were present : Sam. Campbell. Asa J. Parker, A.

S. Barnes, J. D. Warner, J. F. Gluck, H. VV. Sasre,
G. W. Schuyler, H. B. Lord, H. S. Halliday, M.

VanCleef, W. R. Humphrey, D. Boardman.

The Hon. Erastus Brooks, of New York, came
to Ithaca to altend the meeting, but owing to illness

was confined at the residence of H. W. Sage.
Geo. R. Williams was elected to succeed his

father, the late Josiah B. Williams, as trustee. Two

other gentlemen were proposed as candidates, Parke

Godwin, of New York, and Mr. Jewitt, of Buffalo.
The appointment of Julius F. Kruger as Instruc

tor in German was confirmed ; also that of Henry
W. Rolfe, Instructor in Rhetoric, and Messrs. F. VV.

Rich and F. A. Holton, Instructors iu Chemistry.
The Hon. John J. Knox, Controller of the Cur

rency, was invited to deliver three lectures before

the students in Political Economy on the subject of
National Currency, the compensation to be $50 per

lecture. He is to be the guest of the University
while here.

All the departments were amply provided for by
an appropriation of $188,000 to meet the current

expenses of the year, and a generous provision was

made for the library, the endowment of which is

threatened by the litigation of the Fiske will case.

The action of the executive committee in securing
counsel in the Fiske suit was ratified and approved.
The suit will come up in the surrogate's court before

Judge Lyon, October 24th.
The appointment of an Instructor in Physical

Culture was left to Mr. Sage, chairman of the execu

tive committee.

The meeting adjourned at 6 p. m.
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ATHLETICS.

There is to be a Base Ball Game between '85 and

'87 to-morrow.

As was predicted the events of Tennis and Glass-

Ball shooting formed interesting features of our

Field Day. The competition in neither of these

events was as great as it will probably be next year.

The Shooting Club will be productive of many good
marksmen, and the proposed tennis tournaments

will bring out more good players.
"

Jack
"

Law may well be proud of having lowered

the Half mile record a half second. Tho' he ap

peared a little jaded on the home stretch he never

theless "got thar.
"

C. W. Horr who won the 100 Yard Dash, Tues

day, is a brother of
"

Nort
"

Horr who had the best

previous record in that event.

The mistakes made by the Printing Committee

as to the Best Cornell Records were extremely care

less. Following are some corrections : At the Field

Day, held May 12, 1883, the lime of the 220 Yards

Dash was lowered from 25 sec. to 24 sec. by Ru^-

gles '83 ; the time 2 min. 20 sec. lowered bv D. H.

Decker, to 2 min. 1 9^ sec. ; the record on the Stand

ing Broad Jump was increased to 9 ft. lof in. by
Ruggles '83.
The regatta which was to take place yesterday was

postponed on account of rough water till to-morrow

afternoon. The steamer, T. D. Wilcox, will leave
the dock at 3 o'clock sharp.
Although the trustees of Cornell University have

recognized the importance of athletic training in the

building of a gymnasium and the employment of a

professor of physical culture, they have not encour

aged as well as they might, the 'student interest in

aquatics. We take it that all the trustees are pleased
to have the students vary their sedentary pursuits
with healthful trials of strength on the water, and we

have no doubt they appreciate the business adver
tisement the college receives from boating victories
such as those of a few years ago and of last summer.
It would therefore be appropriate and in line with
the generous policy touchiug athletics the trustees

have pursued in the past, to build the boys a sub
stantial and roomy boat house in place of the barn
like structure now in use. Such a building, with

plenty of storage room, dressing and bathing apart
ments, and the other modern appliances for comfort
and convenience would do much to insure the suc

cess of the college oarsmen in future contests by in
creasing their interest in aquatics and adding to their
numbers the well-knitted young men who now have
little to attract them to the lake shore and yet have a
latent disposition to try their skill at the oars.—

fournal.

—Through a typographical error in our last issue,
the Junior election was spoken of as the Sophomore
election.

ANOTHER CORNELL MAN IN THE

POLITICAL FIELD.

Daniel H. McMillan, '72 the republican nominee

for state senator from Buffalo, is a member of a

leading law firm of that city and occupies a high

position not alone at the bar but in the confidence

and respect of the citizens of Buffalo.

From the Buffalo papers we clip the following :

"Daniel H. McMillan, the candidate for state sena

tor, belongs to a class of men whom the people de

light to honor. He is young, and ranks among the

most promising young lawyers of Erie county. A

concise and forcible speaker ; a lawyer of conceded

ability ; a citizen that enjoys the respect and confi

dence of all who know him ; a man of great energy,
strict integrity and sensitive honor, Mr. McMillan,
if elected, will be the peer of any man Erie county
has ever sent to the state senate, and will make a

representative of whom the district would have rea

son to feel proud."—Buffalo Com. Adv.

"Mr. Daniel H. McMillian, is by general consent
one of the brightest and most successful of the many

bright and succes-ful youm: lawyers who are so im

portant an element in all public movements in Buf

falo. He is not only a man whose capacity is con

ceded on all hands, but one whose honor has never

been called in question, and who is esteemed by all

who know him. Liberally educated, well informed

about aud wide awake to every public interest, dilli-

gent, faithful, and exemplary in every relation of

life, it is hard to see what the people want in a can

didate that they cannot find in him."—Buffalo Ex

press.

SENIOR COMMITTEES.

The following are the Senior Committees as an

nounced by President Tuthill this morning :

Class Day—Cassedy, Collman, Krauss," Shaler,
Shivelv.

Ball—Weed, DeForest, Grotecloss, Lewis. Ran
dolph.
Alemorial—Shivelv, Avres, Davidson, Diunars

Story.
c7,,/,/)(r—Bering, Maguire, Sibley, Stambaugh,

Welles.
' °

Class Prizes—Lapham, Burrows, Coles Patten
Walch.

Photographs—Van Ostrand, Bushart, Wilson.
Alusic—Grotecloss, Ayres, Stambaugh
Statistics—Chisholm, 'Monroe, Robinson
loot Tall—Seofield, Mead, Sibley.
Base Ball—Walch, Beiing, Fish."
The first named is in each case Chairman ofthe Committee.

U1

—There is to be a meeting of die directors of rh«.
Athletic Association, at the Psi U, house M
night. "Uiv
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NEW STUDENTS.

Below is a list of new men registered in '87, to

date :

Coley, II. WE, Sci. and Letters, New Woodstock.

Copeland, C. A., Special, Almirce, Wis.

Galbraith, Mi>s M. CE. Special, White House, Pa,

Gitilord, A. NE, Civil Engineering, Little Utica.

Heblurd, WE S.
, Architecture, Chicago, 111.

Kingsley. G. P., H & P. Science, Freeport, 111.

Lee, CE K., l Optional, Galveston, Texas.

Matthews, E. WE, Civil Eng., Maynard.
Oviatt, 15. L., Med Prep., Shushan.

Thomson, F. WE, I Its. <& P. Science, Alexandria Bay.
Willard F. 11.

, Optional, Geneseo.

Williams, C. G., Elec. Engineering. Ithaca.

CORNELLIANA.

—The Fiske suit will come up in the Surrogate's
Court,Oct. 24.

—Turn the rascal out ! The trustees have de

clared lhat Uncle Josh's dog must go.

—There was no Mineralogical Conference on

Tuesday, owing to the absence of Professor New

berry.
—The voluntaries at Sage Chapel, next Sunday,

will be selected from Mendelssohn's
"

Hymn of

Praise,
"

Athalie,
"

and other works.

—Eidletz '85, who was elected one of the board

of Cornellian editors last week, has resigned the

position. The vacancy will be filled by the board.

—At a meeting of the Sophomore class, held

Wednesday, J. J. Nef was elected Base Ball Direc

tor. Base ball matters were discussed and a tax

levied.

—On the bulletin board, this morning, was posted
a call for a cider raid, to-night. All interested,

mostly Freshmen, are invited to meet on Cascadilla

bridge to-night, at 9:30, p. m.

—The Harpers have published a h'ttle volume by
Richard T. Ely, on French and German Socialism

in modern Times. The book is based on lectures

given at Johns Hopkins and Cornell.

—The hour of drill, on and after Monday next,

will be 4:30 p. m,, instead of 4 P- ni. The com

mandant's office hours have also been changed, now

being from 10:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.

—The Bishop Paddock lectures for 1883, have

been published. The lectures are "The Founda

tions of Religious Belief, or the Methods of Natural

Theology vindicated against Modern Objections."
—In the prospectus of Harper's Monthly for next

year, we notice that
it will contain an illustrated pa

per on
"

The Hohenzollerns" by Professor Herbert

Tuttle, and one on the "House of Orange
"

by

Professor W. T. Hewett.

—President White lectured before the teachers of

the county last night, on "The Revival of Art."

He thought that Michael Angelo was the chief pro
moter of the Renaissance. Raphael's greatest work
was not the "Transfiguration, but the Sistine Ma-

donna.

—White '87 entered a glass ball shooting tourna

ment at Trumansburgh yesterday and bore away

nearly all the prizes, some of which were very hand

some. Mr. White was very active in organizing the
C. U. Gun Club which holds its first shoot next

Tuesday.
—The Thirty-eighth annual convention of the

Delta Kappa Epsilon Fraternity was held with the

Omicron chapter of Michigan University at Detroit,
last Wednesday and Thursday. Messrs. Case and

Randolph '84 were delegates from the Cornell chap
ter. Mr. Randolph was made President of the con

vention.

—The following are the members of the present
Glee Club : First Tnors, F. J. Hess '87, C. C.

Park '85, C. H. Brundage '86, L F. Burr "87.
Second Tenors, L. T. Stanbrough '86, S. M. Stev

ens '85, M. K. Merwin '86, (}, W. Lewis '84, W.

B. Vischer '86. First Bass. B. H. Fisher '85, A.

T. Emory '86, J. B Burrows '84, Grotecloss '84.

SecondBass, H. M. Beardsley '86, E. Hyatt '86, J.
T. Stambaugh 84, G. B. Pel ton '87.

—On Thursday morning all the balls were

lowered and the signal pole stood bare and ominous

with the sign of "hurricane." Then the boys
smiled brightly and all expected a perfect afternoon

for a race. But strange it is and true, towards noon

the zephyrs began to blow from the South and by
one o'clock a genuine storm of wind blew away all

thoughts of a regatta on Thursday. It will be held

to-morrow at three o'clock. Saturday is the best

day after all.

—On Tuesday, the first copies of the
"

Outlines

of Lectures on Modern History
"

by President White

were put on sale. The notes are very full and are

of great assistance to those taking the lectures.

How much better it would be, if similar notes could

be obtained by the students taking lectures in other

subjects, as Geology, History of Philosophy etc.

Many valuable ideas are lost, while taking note of

some unimportant fact.

Harper s Monthly for November contains an ar

ticle, "A Vacation in Vermont," from the pen of

Piofessor Herbert Tuttle. He describes Mt. Mans

field, which is situated in Northeastern part of the

state and is so named from its great resemblance to

a man's face. Its highest point, the chin, is 4,359

feet above the sea and is considered the highest

mountain in the state. In the second part of the

article, he gives an excellent and interesting descrip

tion of the valley of the Otter, which empties into

Lake Champlain, and the marble quarries in the

vicinity.
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—The Sage Chapel pulpit will be occupied next

Sunday by the Rt. Rev. Robert W. B. Elliot, D.D.,

Bishop of Western Texas. He is the son of Bishop

Elliott of Georgia. During the Rebellion, he was

as devoted to the "Lost Cause" as he is now to the

Cause of Religion, lie was consecrated Bishop of

Western Texas at the Episcopal Convocation in Oct.

1874. One of the most eloquent preachers in his

church, he was repeatedly offered richer dioceses in

the East ; but he always refused, preferring some

missionary work.

—Are students never to be allowed to use, or even

visit, the alcoves ofthe University library ? Will

class after class graduate and leave without even see

ing the rare collection of books said to be in the

library? Ves, one may say
"

said to be," for with no

efficient catalogue, or no chance for inspection, how

is one to know anything about the library except by

hearsay. What an advantage it would be, when tak

ing special work, to have free access to the books

necessary to successfully carry on that work. The

Cornell library is more useful to the majority of up

per-classmen than our own library. The chief use

of the University library, so far as students are con

cerned, seems to be for Freshman Rhetoric.

PERSONALS.

Patten, '84, has been in Troy this week.

C. P. Bacon, '82, was in to-vn on business this

week.

Elmer, '83, is taking a post graduate course at

Johns Hopkins.

Place, '83, is with the Sperry Electric Light Mo

tor and Car Brake Co. Chicago.
Pkofessor S. G. Williams, lectured Wednesday

evening before the Teachers' Institute, on "The

Geological Indications of Earth's Antiquity."
C. S. Francis, of the Troy Limes, Cornell's fa

mous oarsman of '76, was in town yesterday to at

tend the regatta. He leaves Saturday night.

Dunham, '86, acted, during the last vacation, as

publishing agent of the T. V & C. R. R. Under

his supervision a handsome, illustrated time table

was issued.

D. H. McMillan, formerly '72, of the law firm

of Green, McMillan & Gluck, of Buffalo, has been
nominated for State Senator by the Republicans of
the Erie district.

Joseph C. Hendrix, '73, was yesterday nomina

ted for Mayor of Brooklyn by the Democrats. Mr.

Hendrix has been Brooklyn editor of the Sun for

the last ten years. He is now ^^ years old.

Cornell is advocating the study of science exclus

ively, and the overthrow of Latin and Greek.—

Chorus of Exchanges.

COLLEGE NEWS.

The Yale nine beat the Harvard's at Hartford last

Saturday.

The October Eclectic contains an article on John
R. Green, by E. A. Freeman.

Yale has received a bequest amounting to about

$200,000 from a resident of New Haven, lately
deceased.

The degree of L. L. D. has been conferred by the

Cambridge University upon Professor Goodwin, of

Harvard.

At Yale the question of the students giving an en

tertainment for the benefit of the Navy, is being

agitated.

The laic Record offers a silver cup of the value of

fifty dollars as a prize for the winner in the half-mile

run on Field-day.

Madison University conferred the degree of LL.

D. upon ex-Postmaster-General James, at its last

commencement.

Alas, for '87's athletics! The Freshmen have

been forbidden to come into class-room with knee

pants on.—Yale Nivs.

Syracuse students are circulating a subscription
paper for the purpose of raising funds to build a gym

nasium. $5,000 are wanted.

The intercollegiate bicycle cup, was won, Sept.
20, by Claffin, Harvard's representative, with Ham

ilton second and Crawford third.

The Corncllian from Cornell and the Inlcrfres
from Rochester are the finest college annuals that

we have seen this year.
—University Quarterly.

Yale at her last commencement conferred the de

gree rf LL. D upon Hon. Thomas F. Bavard. and
the degree of M. A. upon George W. Cable the

novelist.

The Indiana State University suffered a loss of

$200,000 by fire during the summer. Professor
D. S. Jordon, Cornell, '74 lose his valuable collect
ion of fishes in the flames. —Harvard Herald.

At Princeton, Tuesday night, there was an un

friendly meeting between the students and
"

townies,
"

growing out of a difference which has existed for
some time. The accounts differ as to the result of
the meeting, but the students seem to have come oft"
victors.

The following is the beginning of a story in the
last Acta Columbiana: "The speaker was a hand
some young Senior, whose large brown e\es, spark
ling wilh good humor, showed him at once to be
one of that happy-go-lucky class of collegians whose
whole soul is wrapped up in the present ; one whose
past has no regrets, whose future causes no uneasi
ness.

"
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EXCHANGES.

The following is going the rounds of the college

press, as the various college war-whoops :

Columbia— Hurray ! Hurray! Hurray! C-o-l-u-m-b-i-a !

Cornell- Cor Cor-Cor ue/l .' I yell ! Cor nell.

Harvard—'Rah ! 'Kali ! 'Rah ! [with a strong, full
sound).
Princeton— 'Rah ! 'Rah ! 'Rah ! S s-s-t ! Boom ! Ah-h h !

Penns\lvania University— Oo-rah ! Oo-rah ! Oo-rah!

Penn-syl-vani-a !

Vale- 'Rah ! 'Rah ! 'Rah ! (sharply).
Wesleyan— Rah ! 'Rah ! Wes-ley-AN !

Amherst— 'Rah ! 'Rah ! 'Rah ! Am-her-est-ia.

Bowdoin—B-o-w-d-o i -n ! 'Rah ! 'Rah ! 'Rah !

Brown—'Rah-rah ! 'Rah-rah ! 'Rah-rah ! Tiger !

Dartmouth— 'Rah ! 'Rah ! 'Rah ! Wah-noo-wah !

Colk^e of the City of New York—'Rah ! 'Rah ! 'Rah !

LE! CE! N.! Y.!

Hamilton —Ham-il-ton ! Z z zip-rah-boom !

Racine- 'Ra-Yw7-' Ra-CINE !

Rutgers— 'Rah ! 'Rah ! 'Rah ! Bow-wow-wow !

Trinity— Trin-i tv ! Trin-i-ty !

Union— 'Rah ! 'Rah ! 'Bah ! U-n i-o-n !

Williams-'Rah ! 'Rah! 'Rah! Will-yums ! yams!
vums !

University of Xew Y~ork—N.! Y.! U.! S-s-s t ! Boom-m !

Ah-h-h !

The Cornell yell, as will be noticed, is incorrectly
shen. Will our exchanges note that it should be :

CV-neli ! 1 yell, yell, yell ! Ov-nell ! !

The Williams Athenceum is agitating the question
of opening the college library on Sunday. It takes

strong ground in favor of such a course, and pre

sents a sensible argument. The only question there,

as here, is probably its practicability. The Athe

naeum seems to regard the action of certain Williams

alumni in endeavoring to secure a course of lectures

bv a Protectionist, as discourteous to Professor Perry,
and a something not at all to be desired. Such a

plan is not so regarded at Cornell. It seems to us

that a presentation of the subject by two careful

and diligent students of Political Economy, who

have arrived at different conclusions, will enable our

young men to obtain a much better grasp of the

subject.
DOUBTFUL.

They said that the maiden had no heart.

We stood beside a clustering bed

Whence one little pansy raised its head

As though 'twere a thing of art,

I saw in the depths of her soft blue eyes

A gentle movement of glad surprise ;

They said that the maiden had no heart.

Over the blossom she bent with grace,

Brushing the dew from its smiling face,
And moving the leaves apart,
She plucked the flower with tender care

And hid it within her soft brown hair ;

They said that the maiden had no heart.

—Argo.

The following new version of an old favorite (?),
revised and brought down to date, will be heartily

appreciated by many old students, and by more new

ones next term :

STUDENTS IN ALGEBROS ORATIO CONTINUA.

How long pray, O algebra, are you going to take up my
valuable time? To whr.t end do you think your endless

problems are driving me? Do you not feel that your inner

most example has been laid open by a key to Junior eyes ?

Do you not know that " done out copies," as they say, of you
are handed down from class to class to facilitate his work ?

O nineteenth century ! O Academy ! The Fatuity knows,
the Professor sees, and yet you are the same old algebra.
You doom and mark out to a dreadful fate each one of us,

and yet we seem to do enough if we skin through a recita

tion. Long since ought I have thrown you in the fire ; Ping
since ought I ha>e burned you ; but if I had stabbed you with

a pen-knife, as oft as you have made me cut a recitation, you
would be rertamly a lattered mass. Recall wilh me that

other night, when, in the recess of my room you knocked

spots out of me and my brother Junior. You were there then

and you remember it, and yet you do not blush. What can

please you now longer in this beautiful retreat? Ihe flunks

of reviewing Middlers must have become monotonous to you.

How can the light of this heaven, the atmosphere of Exeter

be pleasant to you longer, when you know that there are

none bul hate you. none but are afraid ? By George, if my fag
feared me, as all honest students fear you, I would depart this

country. Do you not think you ought to go ? Then at

length you will depart when the new algebra is published.
Then conquered beaten and discouraged you will be driven

forth to grow dusty at the Toco's. Does not this fate terrify

you ? When you come into a room what student accosts you

pleasantly, what one is there but removes to the opposite side

to be without your sight. O, may the constitution, which

was founded at the same time as this Academy, ward off from

our shelves, from the shelves of others, from our altars and

our fire-sides, this bare to the school -boy, or may the future

student love his algebra.
—Exonian.

SHEARTNONSENSE.
—How many times shall a man propose and be

rejected ; seven times ? Ave. I say unto you,

even seventy times seven.—Cap and Gown.

A youthful student of Cxs2r remarks that if all

gall is divided into three parts, His Excellency has

shown that he possesses two of them.—Boston Ad

vertiser.

An Eastern college man who had been ex

pelled, addressed his father : "Dear Pa—Fatted

calf for one. I come home to-morrow. Your

affectionate son."—Ex.

—A millionaire in Philadelphia, who indorses the

views of Mr. Charles Francis Adams, Jr., about the

dead languages, says that he lives in the most con

venient place in the city, for "the horse-cars run

pro and con on his street."—Harper's Editor's

Drawer.

DRAMA TIC NOTICE.

"Corrine and her famous Merrie Makers,
"

will

appear at Wilgus Opera House Thursday evening,

Oct. 25, The company will appear in their
musical

comedy" Bijou." The house should be filled.

Corrinne will appear as Bijou, and
her mother Jen

nie Kimball as Alice Mcndreiv, and their support is

' said to be good. This little artiste, if she may be

r called such, was born in Boston, Mass., Dec. 25,

1S73, and is the daughter and pupil of Jennie Kim-
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ball the vocalist and commedienne. Her first pub

lic appearance
was at the national baby show in

Boston, October 22, 1877, "'here she crea ed a

^satiin as a musical prodigy, and received the

prize of a -old chain and a locket studded with dia

monds. Her second appearance
in Boston was at

the Gaiety March 23, 1876, in a concert by Brown s

Brigade Band, when as a reader and singer she was

pronounced
«« wonderful.

"

Mav 12 1879 she

made her debut as
"

Little Buttercup in the Juve

nile Pinafore Troupe at the Boston Museum. On

the termination of her engagement at the Museum,

she was en<M-eil as a star by Mr. Murphy, making

a tour of New England and the British Provinces.

After this tour under the management of Mr. Mur

phy, Little Corrinne's career
was then transferred to

C. D Hess, she visited all the principal cities in

Canada, the West and Northwest. After the closing

of that season, she was given a good season of rest

at the seashore, and under the care and tuition' of

her mother, she studied "The Mascotte
"

and "Oli

vette." The present season was begun in Septem

ber, under the direction of her mother, and contin

ued' until the interference of the Society for the pre

vention of Cruelty to Children, of New York city.
The tearing away of the child from its mother, the

abduction by friends, the arrest and incarceration,

the trial, and the climax in the decision of Judge

Donohue, and Mayor Grace
—the return of Corrinne

to the arms of a mother and friends— is no doubt

familiar to every household.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found al Bool's.

- Mr. H. M- Straussman, 48 East State St, has the cadet

suits all ready, and wishes that all students who drill should

call for them as early as possible.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentlemen in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to L>K. F. S. Howe,
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 1 1 Bales block. This

is one of th; best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives hij

patrons, b ith as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. I'atients will find the doctor a courteous

gentleman and a pleasant man to do business wilh in any
transaction in relation to his profession. The office is con

nected with the telephone exchange, by which engagements

may be made without visiting the office. It is also the only
office provided with that model of ingenuity, the S. White

improved chair.

CHURCH NOTICES.

ipril Church, University Chap. I, (E:
^ctor. Services every Sunday al

St. Paul's Kpisc
Chas l!.,U.,„-k. K<

P. in.

Baptist, Tin- Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Sid.

T. Junes. Services, Preaching al ii a. in., and 7 p. 11

Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

First Congregational Church, meets in Lihrary Hall. Pastor, C. M

Tvl<r. S. r\iccs, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. in.. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7 p. in., Sunday School, alter the Sunday morning service.

door,) Pr..r.

(=; a. ill., and .(-30

Pastor, Rohert

Church S.:ho, ,!,

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services,
11 a. m., 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Classos. 12 m..

Inquiry Class, 8 to 9 p. m., during the winter.
'

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Anee, B. Beach, D D. S rvices at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A. W. Green. Services, Preaching at 11 a, m., and 7

p. m, Sunday School at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs

day, at 7.30 p. m., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut ISTo 1,

Ch

ettes

the

iueitr Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for C.gar-

han the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will tied

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the urightest, most delicatei.v Fi. vokp.d

and highest Cost gold leaf grown- in Virgina, and are al. solute. y

WITHOUT ADULTERATION OR DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Rice Pater, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially for us, water marked with the

name of the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

genuine. Base imitations of

p tte smi 'k.-rs are cautioned
on each Cigarette, without which none an"

this brand have been put on sale, and C'i_;

that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack

age or box of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

bear the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Ric'mond, Va

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Otera

Puffs, Pet and Little Beauties Cigarettes.

SMUKING TOBACCOS, Richmond Straight, Xo. i.

Uichmond Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique
Mix!ure, Old Bip, &c, &c.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

THE ITHACA HOTEL

JACKSON & BUSH, jj East Stale Street,
Would call the attention of the ladies to their full line of

DRESS GOODS
call the

And Ladies' Furnishing Goods in general. Thev would als
attention of the Gentlemen to the,, full lin0 of Cloths and C
in the best makes el Foreign ami Domestic Good

up to order at prices that defy o.iiipet iii,,,-,. \\\.
on hand a full supply of Gents' Furnishing Good

which they make

also keep constantly

THE WINDSOR.

Olin. ton Block..
st furnished Restaurant in the Cil'v. F\ -■rvthi in first-

No. 1,

The fine

class style

WINKS, LIQUORS. ALl'.S AND I. .OCR

Fancy Drinks a Specialty. W.

I'KAOER, Prop.

inn meals at all ],,-

Kl>. W
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OFTEN
the failure or ill-success of some project is

ascribed to the apathy of the student body as a

whole. Many times this is true. But there is a

worse form of the disease. Too many students are

of the opinion that committees, directorships and

class offices, are merely places of honor, bestowed

upon them on account of their popularity, or may

be, their5 good looks. The sooner their minds are

freed of this egregious error, the better it will be for

all our college institutions. We are all on a level.

No one is too good to perform the work assigned to

him. And, certainly, scarcely one has the time to

do the whole work of a committee, or a Board of

Directors. If the appointing powers would select

only those who are good workers, the duties of each

committeman or director would be slight. Again,

it should be the aim of each one to be a good worker.

For, all the business and projects of student life

should not be saddled upon a few who conscien

tiously do their allotted work. In short, every one

who is appointed or elected to an office should at

once consitler whether his University work will pre

vent him from devoting a reasonable amount of time

to it. If so, it is best for him to resign. However,
if laziness is the true cause of his neglect of duty,
he should be ashamed of himself. To be plain,

many ofthe Athletic Directors and many ofthe offi

cers and Directors of the Navy, are indifferent to

what is expected of them.

THERE
is a decidedly erroneous report going the

round of our college exchanges in regard to

the instruction in languages which is offered at Cor

nell. It is stated that the study of science is entirely

superceding that of the languages and especially
Latin and Greek. How such an idea could have

been germinated we are at a loss to discover when

we consider the superior advantages Cornell offers

for the study of languages. Not only does she of

fer opportunities of this kind but requires from one

to three languages in nearly exery course laid out by

the Faculty. There is not a college or university
this side of the water that can boast of better ad

vantages for the study of so many tongues as those

which Cornell offers. Our professors in this depart

ment are all men of marked excellence in their

specialties, and many of them have studied at the

best universities of Europe. Not only can one study

the best classic Greek and Latin authors here, but

a chance is given for original work in the philology

of both languages. Our department of Oriental

languages, the Sanscrit Arabic and Persian, is fortu

nate in the possession of a Professor who has ob

tained renown as an authority in these tongues. In

modern languages Cornell has always been preemi

nent. The instruction in German, French, Spanish,

and Italian is of the same character as that given at

the Johns Hopkins University.
Not only the clas

sic dramas of Moliere, Goethe, and Schiller are read,

but particular attention is given to modern German

and French. A two year's course in Historical

French has lately been made, embracing the philol-
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ogy of the older Romance languages, which has

proved a great success. Instead of degenerating

the study of all the languages is becoming more

popular with Cornell students as the large sections

in optional work will bear witness.

FROM
the first time that a boy sucks with a straw

cider through the bung-hole of a barrel, or

through his own private gimlet-hole, his appetite for

this beverage grows until, in his Sophomore year in

college, it has reached enormous proportions. It

can not be appeased by gallons of cider in a down

town grocery store. Cider may even be placed on

the table by his boarding-house keeper in a fit of

generosity ; but all this avails nothing. The appe

tite is only aggravated. And if, unfortunately, there

is a cider mill a mile or so away in a quiet place,

no one can conjecture to what extent poor human

nature may be led astray. If the jaws of Scylla and

the cavern of Charybdis had to be passed to reach the

cider mill why of course the boys would not go, but

as long as theie is a good road leading right up to

the door of the aforesaid mill, with nobody to oppose

their going, it would show a lack of proper spirit not

to go. In reference to outfit for such a trip, who

would say that a tin horn was not an essential ?

Even supposing the hour is near midnight, and the

houses of professors and Sage College are to be

passed by, both going and returning, is it not emi

nently proper that the horns should be blown long

and loud all the way ? It is highly gratifying to hear

at all times the music of the tin horn, and such

music has a peculiarly soothing effect on a midnight
slumberer. Music has power

—but we forbear.

The love of winding the tin horn often survives in

the seniority of college life. Enough has been said

to show then that the tin horn is a natural compan

ion on any evening expedition. But what a zest is

given to the enjoyment when the kindly owner of

the cider mill is found standing at the door ready to

receive—of course he does not receive in strict draw

ing-room style—the occasion requires another style
of etiquette. Explanations follow, and, as the result,

the now genial host hands out glasses of cider for

five cents each. All this is in the highest degree

exciting and adventurous. It becomes more so

when the country store, with its large and varied

stock is visited, and cigars— two for five cents—and

venerable candies are brought forth by the danger

ous-looking proprietor, clad in the armor of the

night. Finally, even this bold company feel that it

is time to put an end to their perils, and the return

home is made to the sweet sounds of the horn. Now,

when college days are over, they will have something

thrilling to tell in the way of college pranks. There

will be nothing tame about this. No commonplace

incidents to mar its adventurous interest. A theme

of endless interest, a striking college episode, the

expedition has as much originality and daring as

that which the poet so feelingly describes in the

following lines :

"

Simple Simon went a fishing for to catch a whale,

And all the water he had got was in his mother's water pail."

THERE
is a growing tendency in the press at

large to criticise college papers on the score of

giving too much space to Athletics. The inference

is frequently drawn that this or that college is run

ning all to Athletics, and as a consequence studies

are neglected. The probable truth of the matter is

that, outside of a few enthusiasts, the great body of

students take so little interest in Athletics, that in

order to maintain sports it is necessary to always

keep the subject uppermost in the college press.

This is certainly the case here. Our trustees have

now provided a gymnasium, and when the building
is fully equipped with apparatus and a physical in

structor present, students may have the benefit of

taking regular exercise, which, under the instruction

of a competent gymnast, will be such as is specially
needed by each individual. With a competent in

structor in charge of the gymnasium, students will

be rightly guided in exercising, and not allowed to

go to hurtful excesses, as there is always danger of

doing when those of nearly equal physical powers

are exercising before applauding friends. The No

vember Harper's Monthly, in an article entitled,
"Our Children's Bodies," by William Blaikie, gives
the following favoring an instructor in a gymnasium :

"

What is a gymnasium ? A large room with bars,
vaulting horses, dumb-bells, ladders, clubs, ropes,
and other appliances to be used in bodily exercise.

Fit up a school-room with desks, blackboards, books,
maps, and other things which experience has found

useful there. Send the boys and tell them to edu

cate themselves. But where's the teacher? Teacher!
what do they want of a teacher ? The youngest boy
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in that school-room knows in a moment that there

will not be much progress made without the trained

head. And just about as much will be made in

a headless gymnasium—a sort still far too com

mon in our land. Instead of any steady well-

directed work there will be mere desultory play,

generally accompanied by an endeavor on the

first day to do from one to a dozen feats

which they have seen trained gymnasts do, and

which should have been preceded by at least several

months of judicious preparation. Of course the

natural result of these rash unguided attempts will

be lame muscles, and the boy need not be much

surprised if he manages to inflict some injury on

himself which will not heal perhaps, in weeks or

months. Were he sick you would hardly let him

go into a drug store and unaided choose his own

medicine. But this is practically the way you let

him build up his strength in a gymnasium.
"

It might
be said further in reference to the gymnasium why
not make exercising in it compulsory, excepting
such students as can give good reasons for omitting
the exercise. If this is not done many who need it

most will not improve the opportunity. It is a

fact that the class who need exercise the least always
exercise the most and vice versa. With a gymnasi
um in working order and the good grounds on the

hill for base-ball and foot-ball, students should not

be slow to appreciate the advantages of physical ed

ucation. There is a lack of good systematic exer

cise—that exercise which should give us a good

physical constitution. It is the duty of college pa

pers to encourage Athletics which will tend to this

end.

WE
had an article all written up beginning

"the regatta was a splendid success. It was

a glorious day, the lake was unruffled and the stu-

dants and townspeople turhed out in magnificeut

numbers, each one laying down his half dollar for a

ticket. The affair went off smoothly with all the

yells, eclat and enthusiasm which characterized such

events in the good old times of '75 and '76. The

regatta was a splendid failure. Every circumstance

pointed towards success except the efficiency of those

in charge. Mismanagement and neglect spoiled en

tirely what would otherwise have been a most en

joyable and satisfactory afternoon for over two hun-

tell Era.
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died spectators and participants. This matter adds
the most significant force to an editorial which was

written for the Era and printed before Thursday
noon. It appears in another column and we com

mend it to the thoughtful consideration of our readers.

THE REGATTA.

Since last Thursday, the date first set for the Re

gatta, hurricanes, and rainy or threatening weather,
have rendered it necessary to postpone the event

from day to day. Early yesterday morning, although
the air was calm, the sky was lowering, and the pros

pects were very unpropitious. By ten o'clock, how

ever, the heavens smiled more graciously, and at

eleven hand-bills wese scattered broadcast announc

ing that the Regatta would occur at three p. m. By
order of President White, University exercises were

suspended for the afternoon, and at the appointed
hour a crowd of perhaps one hundred and fifty as

sembled at the boat-house, including twenty-five or

thirty ladies.

Now began a series of vexatious delavs and hin

drances, due to the most blamable negligence and

inefficient management on the part of the Regatta
Committee, of which Mr. C. A. Raht, 85, was

chairman. No definite contract had been made

with the proprietors of the Wilcox, the steamer which

had been engaged for the occasion, and the Captain
exacted the exhorbitant price of fifty dollars in ad

vance, refusing to move his boat from the coal dock

until he had received his money. After the impa
tient throng upon the dock had been kept waiting
for half an hour, a pecuniary settlement was reached

with the cautious captain. Then the referee began
to look about for his boat. It was nowhere to be

seen, and the Regatta Committee suddenly remem

bers that it forgot to secure one. A member was

despatched to secure the Grace L. Denny, which

appeared about four o'clock, after daylight was fairly
on the wane ; and at last the whole squadron, con

sisting of the steamer, careening with its freight of

spectators, the steam launch, the three crews in the

shells, and a little fleet of smaller craft, started down

the inlet.

Cavuaa never presented a more inviting appear

ance for an excursion or a boat-race. Notwithstand

ing the lateness of the season, the air was mild and

pleasant, the sky was clear, and a dead calm upon

the surface of the lake mirrored the autumn-tinted

foliage of its shores. The course to be rowed was

straight away, beginning at the light-house and ex

tending a mile and a half down the west side of the

lake
• and the heats were to be rowed in the follow-

in"- order : First, trial heat of fours, '84 vs. '86.

Second, trial heat of four and eight, '85 vs. '87.

Third, championship single sculls. Race for the

Francis badge, H. S. Howland vs. C. A. Raht.
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final heat between the winners of the trial
Fourth,

heats.

The statistics of the respective crews are given as

follows :

'84.

No. Height.

Stroke-F. G. Seofield 6.

3 —II. S. Howland, 5.8J
2 —J. H. Grotecloss,.
1

.5.92

Weight,
...173

...158

. .160

— \V. F. Cassedy, 5. IO.1 152

'85.

Stroke—F. S. Holman, 5.11

j _\V. C. Church 5.11;*

2 _F. W. Olin, 5.10

1 —C. A. Raht, 5.11

167

157

.183

.167

,182

.174

170

167

178

173

.200

.160

.177

.140

.142

132

Stroke—D. D. Sprague 6.2

3 —E.Cornell 6.4

2 —L T. Stanbrough, 5 .10J
1 —W.G.Barney, 6

'87.

Stroke—A. L. Cornell, -6

7 —H. Sands, 5.11J....
6 -E.L.Smith, 6.3.1,

5 —J. 13. Pitcher, 5.H.V ....

4 —E. E. Scribner, 5.11

3 —G. B. Pelton 5.8 ....

2 —M. W. Sheldon, 5.8.1

1 —F. J. Hess 5.8} ....

Cox'n —W. S. Hebbard 5.4 110

And still everything was not ready for a start.

The Denny, containing the referee, the judges, the

regatta committee, and representatives from the Era

and the Sun, must steam down to the North end of

the course, in order to leave Mr. Jarvis in place to

render his decision at the finish. He should have

been taken down in a special boat ; but time was no

object to the committee. At 4:42, '84 and '86 took

their position, and, at the word "go," from the ref

eree's lips, each crew sprang for the lead, which was

obtained by '86 at the start, and held for the first

quarter of a mile. Then No. 1 of '86's crew caught
a crab, which veered the boat half-way around, and

allowed '84 to forge ahead, pulling a forty-two stroke.

From that point it was nip and tuck between the

two crews; so close, indeed that only the men in

the shells knew how they stood with reference to

each other throughout the remainder of the course,

As the contest waxed warmer the excitement on the

larger boats increased, and the last half of the race

was watched with intense interest by all classes.

The wild steering of '86, frequently crossing the

foul-line, indicated that something was the matter

with her rudder-gearing, but, nevertheless, she dis

played a surprising and most praiseworthy amount of

grit, muscle and speed, considering her lack of ex

perience ; whereas her contestant rowed in ragged
form, but with a powerful stroke, which was due to

to long, but irregular practice. Towards the finish

'86 gained a slight advantage once more, but it was

only temporary, as '84, with a strong spurt drove her

boat across the line first, and was declared to be the

winner by half a length. The time of '84 was

10:36^, and of '86, 10:39, nearly tw0 minutes

faster than the time made at Lake George. The

race was finely contested and a most gratifying sue-

cess.

The flotilla returned to the upper end of^ the
course for the second heat, and at just 5.30 '85's

four-oar and the Freshman eight made an even start,

and pressed each other closely for the first half mile.

At that time the four was swinging in easy, graceful

form, with the strongest and steadiest stroke which

had yet been seen. On the other hand, the eight

showed their weak point in a line of bobbing heads

and clouds of spray, which finally culminated in a

foul stroke and the unshipping of No. i's oar, an

accident that brought the boat to a standstill. 85

stopped rowing until '87 had made her repairs, when

the race was continued with the former crew several

lengths ahead. The superiority of numbers now

began to tell, and '87 buckled down to work bravely
for the next half mile, fairly passing the older crew,

which began to show signs of distress, No. 2 having

almost collapsed. '87 now had the race in her own

hands, but she rose to the emergency and lost an

other oar, a misfortune which proved fatal to her

chances of winning. '85 swept on several lengths

ahead and finished the course in 12.24/4, over a

minute having been lost in delays. In spite of ac

cidents, the struggle was close and spirited, and

aroused lively enthusiasm.

It was fast growing dark, and it was decided to

row the single sculls race back over the course, be

ginning at the end.

Single scull racing is an old feature in Cornell re

gattas, and the elegant Francis badge is designed to

arouse competition and revive the custom of hold

ing them. The first two contestants for this prize
were known to be powerful, experienced and well

matchd oarsmen, and the success and result of the

race were looked forward to with the highest ex

pectations. A sharp start was made with the two

singles side by side, but from the steamer it was im

possible to distinguish the men through the thickness

of gathering gloom. Howland shot ahead and re-

tainak the lead for the first half mile when he could

just be discerned from the referee's boat rowing
wildly. He crossed Raht's bow, veered in towards

the shore, fell far behind and finallv was lost sight
of in the darkness. It became evident that he had
lost the race and the referee's boat changed her

course to find him. In response to a call of
"

What's the matter, Howland ?
"

a sad voice sound
ed wearily across the waters,

"

I'm tired !
"

It was
afterwards revealed that the unfortunate oarsman had
broken down his seat in such a manner that it could
not slide in the grooves; and he expressed the inten

sity i.f his feelings thus forcibly. Raht rowed on, but

owing to a hitch in the firing of the shot his time
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was not caught accurately. It was a little under

twelve minutes.

The stars were now shining, but the light which

they afforded was hardly sufficient to row the final

heat, which was accordingly postponed indefinitely.
It will probably be rowed some day next week.

At about 6 30 the throng upon the steamer received

a final malediction from the Captain, whom they
offended in some way and then serenely meandered

townwards up the gurgling Cascadiila.

THE BARGAIN.

The coat had seen hard usuage,

The buttons were worn and bent,

The wrists of the sleeves were selvage,
The elbows torn and rent.

The Junior, still and thoughtful,
Began to meditate

On this coat whose age was doubtful,
And thus, at last, he spake :

"

Old rag, my love for you is strong ;

You've served me well and served me long,
For this I am very grateful.

We've been together many a clay ;

'Tis cruel now to send you away,

A friend you have been most faithful."

But, now, to sell you I must try.

My funds are low, my bills are high,
And you'll bring much welcome chink.

Some innocent Freshman I must guy.

Those seargeant's should bring me nigh
Unto two dollars extra, I think.

Your elbows I'll patch, your buttons fix ;

A Freshman find not up to tricks

Of the trade in soldier coats.

I'll offer you for dollars nine,

Throw in the cap and stripes so fine

For two five dollar notes.
"

He found the Freshman, brought him in,

And sold the coat (it was no sin ! )
For double the price he paid.

He pleased the youth and made him vain,

And seemed to have no thoughts of gain—

The Freshman was not afraid.

Now, vanity did the poor lad blind,

Though many defects were easy to find,

He saw not one, nor any fault found.

The pretty blue cloth and buttons brass,

The stripes of red
—all had, alas,

His head completely turned round,

And glorious visions militaire,
Visions of such castles in the air

As Freshmen often build,
Made him regardless of cash,
Caused him to be a little rash ;

Alas, he'd never drilled !

THE CIDER RAID.

—Max.

Last Friday morning the following notice ap

peared on the bulletin board, "Cider raid to-night!
Meet at Cascadilla bridge at 9:30, bring tin horns.

"

How well the students knew what this meant,

was shown by the number who appeared at the

bridge at the appointed time. That nobody had

forgotten the last injunction, was apparent early in

evening from the din of horns and other musical in

struments heard all through the town. As the even

ing passed on, the noise in the upper part of the

town increased, reaching a climax at about half past
nine o'clock when nearly a hundred students, most

ly underclassmen, had assembled at the Cascadilla

bridge. Walch, '84, of military fame, was made

leader. After he had harangued his men, the raid

ers started for Free Hollow with a "flourish of trum

pets.
"

Notwithstanding their eagerness to reach their

destination, they did not forget that the ladiesshould

always be first, and serenaded the ladies of Sage.

Marching thence across the campus to the residence

of
"

Sibley Bill,
"

an authority on cider raids, they
called that gentleman out. In response to a call,

he made a characteristically short and to-the-point

speech, giving an idea as to the manner in which

former raids had been carried out and giving many

"pointers'' on the present undertaking. His re

marks were received with many signs of apprecia

ted. From here they proceeded to Free Hollow

marching to the martial music of the tin-band and

startling the hoot owls from their perches as they pro

ceeded. At about half past ten the party swooped

down upon the quiet hamlet. Arriving at the cider

mill, it was found that the proprietor had anticipat

ed their visit and was on hand, not to repel the in

vasion, as might be supposed, but to offer his new

est juice, knowing from past experience that he

would be amply repaid.
Here each drank all the sweet cider he could

conveniently contain.

They next visited the little country store farther

up the' street and, awakening the merchant, after

many friendly demonstrations induced him to open

up his store. The party made many purchases of

candy tobacco, cigarettes etc.
, greatly to the delight

and profit of the store keeper. The band rendered

another choice selection for the benefit of the town

and the procession started homeward. On their re

turn, they again serenaded Sage and dispersed at

the bridge where they had formed.
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SENIOR MEETING.

To-day, at i p. m., in the Botanical Lecture room,

the Senior class held their meeting, which had been

postponed from yesterdy on account of the lack of a

quorum. President Tuthill presided. He stated

that the offices of Vice-President and Prize Orator were

vacant, and that some measures should be taken to

fill them. Then Air. Story, who had been elected

to the office of Prophet and Memorial Orator, took

occasion to state that, not wishing to fill both offices,
he resigned that of Prophet. It was decided to fill

these three vacant offices by an election to be held

on the following Monday, between the hours of 12

and 1. 15 p. m. Next, Cornellian business came up.
Mr. Shaler, Chairman of the Cornellian Board,
stated that the expenses of the Board were about

$750, and that $50 from the class, added to the in

come from the Cornellian, would settle all the bills.

He therefore made a motion that a class tax of

$1.00 be levied for this purpose. This motion,
amended to the effect that each man, on paying
the tax, should receive two Cornellians—of which

there remains one hundred—was finally carried.

A motion made by Mr. Williams that the Cornellian

Board, on account of the ability with which they
had managed their trust, should be exempted from

paying one fourth of the loss in the publication of

the Cornellian, was unanimously carried. The

President was instructed to appoint a committee to

confer with the Cornellian Board in the final settle

ment of their business. The Cornellian Board
was appointed a committee to collect the class tax

levied. No further business coming up, the meet

ing adjourned.

DR. ALLEN'S THURSDAY CLASSES.

In a former number of the Era, we mentioned

the fact that Dr. Jos. H. Allen would hold a series of

i hursday evening talks. We are now pleased to be

able to announce the topics which will be taken up
:t these pleasant gatherings. The introductory
meeting on Thursday evening last was devoted to a

study of the influence of Wordsworth upon contem

porary English thought. Unfortunately the lecture

of President White occurring the same evening made
it impossible for many students, who would other

wise have been present, to share in this discussion ;

but it is hoped that no such interruption need here

after occur. It is the intention of Dr. Allen to de

vote these meetings to a consideration of the leading
writers of the Victorian age with especial reference

to their religious and philosophical tendencies.

The comelete list of topics is as follows ;

ATHLETICS.

The Cornell bicycle club will have a Hare and

Hound run to-morrow afternoon. The start will

be made from the Fair grounds at 2:15 p. ji. All

wheelmen not members of the club are invited to

join in the run.

The following constitute part of the Sophomore
nine: Hagadorn, p.; Shepard, ist b. ; Green, 2nd b. ;

Converse, 3d b. ; Emory, s. s ; Thurber, c. f.; Nef,
Romney, r. f.

The crews rowed well yesterday, '87 stopped
once or twice, supposably to get a firmer grip on

their oars; but nevertheless they made good time.

There is to be a base ball game to-morrow after
noon between '86 and '87.
No answer from Union has been received in re

gard to the foot-ball challange sent them this week.
Hobart is willing to play a game of foot-ball in
about three weeks, The chances are not very favor
able for a game this fall.

S. S. Holman has been appointed to fill the place
in 85's Navy Directors, made vacant by Mr. Swart-

wout, leaving the University.

Oct. 18.

Nov. 1.

"

15-
"

29.
Dec. 13.
"

27.

Jan. 10.

"

24.

Feb. 7.
"

21.

Mar. 6.
"

20.

Wordsworth.
-

Carlyle.
Francis Newman.

Froude.

Ruskin.

Kingcley.
-

Tennyson.
Browning.

- Geo. Eliot.

Matthew Arnold.

Professor Seelev.

Martineau.

The class is to be opened by a brief talk from Dr.
Allen regarding the author under consideration, and
this is to be followed by a general discussion.' To
those who were so fortunate as to be present at the

Longfellow evening last Spring we need not say that
the meetings of this class will be delightful as well
as instructive. As heretofore announced they will be
held at the house of Dr. Winslow, and all students
are welcomed.

OBITUARY.

It again becomes our sad dutv to announce the
death of a recent Cornell graduate. Hide.abro
Saze, '82, died at his home in Tokio, Japan, Aug
ust 30th. Mr. Sa/ecameto this country in iS"
and after attending the Oswego Normal School one
year he entered the University with the class of ES >

Although coming from a strange land, he wa. not

Ion? in making many friends among the students
and

faculty ofthe universitv, who held him in hi-h
esteem I e graduated in the course in agriculture
a branch which is claiming so much attention in his
own country By too close application to work he
contracted a lung difficulty which obliged him to re
main in the south a part of his last year ,n culle-eand finally resulted in his death.

^Jl^,
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CORNELLIANA.

—Sage received an excellent serenade on Mon

day evening.
—Seniors pay your dollar tax and you will have

two Cornellians.

—Professor White is to change his room to no. 27

S. B. next week.

—Professor Corson's lectures on English Literature

are very popular.

—The defective flagging stones in the university
walks are being replaced by betier ones.

—Professor Kruger, instructor in German, has

organized a class in German conversation.

—A Junior, while wandering about the campus

Monday evening met with a dangerous fall.

—Students who make use of the lexicons in the

library should return them to their proper places.
—At the last meeting of the Glee Club, it was de

cided to have a rehearsal every Thursday afternoon

at the Psi U. House.

—At a bicycle contest in Binghamton, Wednesday,

Lorber, '86, got the third place in the mile race and

won the consolation race.

—A Freshman says that it would be more proper

to call it a Cider Aid, as they gave the cider-man

five dollars for about half of a barrel of cider.

—The Freshmen have accepted the challenge of

the Sophomores to play a game of base ball. The

game will probably be played some time next week.

—The organ voluntaries at f^ge Chapel for next

Sunday will be selected from Haydn's oratorios' cf
"

The Creation
''

and "Seasons,
"

and from the 5th
and 15th Masses.

—Professor S. G. Williams' class in Geology
will make a geological excursion down the lake to

morrow. Boat leaves the dock at the foot of Sene

ca street, at 10 a. m.

—Ti e new Cornel; an board held a meeting Tues

day night in the Sprague Block, at which the follow

ing officers were elected : Business Manager, A. A.

Hartzell ; Chairman, G. B. Penny ; Treasurer, S. S.

Holman ; and Secretary, W. H. Smith.

—Professor Corson in his lecture this morning
stated that he would not object to giving a course of

readings. He thinks it would be best, however, to

hold them in the afternoon in Li bary Hall and will

probably do so if those who have brought up the

matter will make the necessary arrangements.

—The following are the committees appointed by
the Editor-in chief of the Cornellian : Original Mat

ter—Olmsted, Smith, Penny. Cuts—Holman Bost

wick, Olmsted. Printing
—Smith, Holman, Moss

crop. Advertising
—Mosscrop, Hartzel, Bostwick.

Associalon—Hartzel, Bostwick, Holman.

—President White accepted an invitation to ad
dress the Germans, of Syracuse at their celebration
in commemoration of the first landing of Germans
in America, which was held last Monday, but he

was obliged to withdraw his acceptance on account

of an unforeseen occurrence which kept him in Itha

ca. He wrote a letter to the chairman of the cele

bration committee in which he greatly praised the

German love of civil and religious liberty, national

unity and devotion to Science, Literature and Art.

—At the last meeting ofthe Library Council,
steps were taken toward opening the alcoves to Jun
iors and Seniors. The plan is, not to allow the stu

dents to roam at pleasure through the library, but to
allow them to enter the alcoves under certain restric

tions. A student can only enter the alcoves con

taining works on the subject on which he is reading
and only by permission from the professor under

whom he is studying the subject. No plan
has yet been decided upon, but it is to be

hoped that while making a move in the right direc

tion the committe will not make so many restric

tions as to have it practically valueless to the stu

dent.

—The Chapel sermons, Sunday Oct. 28, will be

deliveied bv the Rev. Jesse B. Thomas, D. D.
,
of

Brooklyn, N. Y. Doctor Thomas is one of the

most eminent of the Baptist divines in this country.

He was born in Edwardsville, 111. July 29, 183?,
and is a son of the late Jesse B. Thomas Judge 1 f

the Supreme Court of Illinois. Graduating in 1850,
from Kenyon College, he was admitted to the

bar in 1855. However, he soon gave up his

practice of the law, and entered the mercantile

business. In 1862, he became devoted to the min

istry, and accepted a call from Waukegan, 111.

Thence he went to Brooklyn, and later to San Fran

cisco. In 1S74 he took charge of the First Baptist

church of Brooklyn. Dr. Thomas preached in the

Chapel about four years ago. He speaks without

notes ; and his style is simple, pleasing and direct.

His sermons are not dogmatic, but practical and full

of good common sense.

PERSONALS.

"Nat" Hoffman, '83, is in town.

Babcock, '79, was in town this week visiting his

uncle.

H. H. Socle, '80, is in the Department of State

at Washington D. C.

BcixocK, '83, has returned to the University. He

will remain through the year.

Louis L. Seaman M. D., '72, is chief of staff of

Charity Hospital, Blackwell's Island.

BobTWicK, '85, has been appointed by the Cornel-

I han board as one of the editors, vice Eidlitz resigned.
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Aiken, '84, attended the Forty-ninth Annual Con

vention of the Delta Upsilon fraternity at Marietta,
this week.

"Doc
"

Morris, a well remembered Cornellian,
is spending a week in this vicinity with his rod and

gun.
—Journal.

Dominick, '81, is principal ofthe Greenport Union
School. The Suffolk Times speaks very flatteringly
of his success as a teacher.

Acting Professor H. S. White, and Assistant

Professor W. T. Hewitt were made full professors in

the German Department last June.
Professor Moses Coit Tyler, of Cornell Univer

sity, preached in Grace church on Sunday last, to a

crowded house. Every one seemed to be more than

pleased with him. —Binghamton Leader.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Harvard :—

A serious accident occurred at the

boat house at noon last Saturday. A large crowd

had assembled to see the scratch races and were

densly packed on the balconies. Suddenly the bal

conies gave way and a mass of struggling humanity
was precipitated into the water. The oarsmen and

others present acted promptly and with great presence
of mind and all were rescued. The following men

received serious injuries : C. F. Hardwick, '84,
E. H. Allen '87, H. R. Curtis '85, J. A. White '84!
F. S. Mead '87, G. A. Stewart '84, and L P. Frost

'86. The blame for the accident is attributed to the

builders of the boat house.—-The foot ball eleven

defeated the Stevens Institute eleven; score: Har

vard, 2 goals, 1 touchdown, Stevens Institute, 1

touchdown.—The Herald and Crimson have con

solidated and appear under the name of the Har

vard Herald-Crimson—On Wednesday, Oct. 17th the
hundredth anniversary of the founding of the Medi
cal School took place.

Yale :—

Mr. Henry Farnham, one of Yale's oldest
and most munificent benefactors bequeathed property
to the college amounting in value to about $200,000.
—The Freshmen have elected their class deacons.—
The Banner, the college annual, has appeared.—The

Saturday Sensation, a mal-odorous sheet has been al
lowed to appear again.—Dates for foot ball games,
Yale vs. Columbia, NEJV. 17th; Princeton, Nov.'
24th ; Columbia, Thanksgiving dav.—The Sopho
mores won the class races.—Vinton, the Audover

pitcher, who will enter Yale next year has received

very flattering offers from both the Cleveland and
Providence nines.

Columbia :—

The Freshmen will wear class hats
and class pins.—The law students speak of Colum
bia as their Alma mother-in-law.—The boat club

has sent an apology to the clubs of Princeton

and the University of Pennsylvania, for not appear

ing at the Childs Cup contest of '83. The annual

pink ribbon rush between Freshgirls and Sophemales
lias been postponed until both classes can be repre
sented.—Ada.—The passing mark has been placed
at sixty per cent.

Amherst—The corner-stone of the new Pratt

gymnasium was laid with appropriate ceremonies on

Saturday afternoon October, the 13th. It is the

gift of Mr. C. M. Pratt, '79, and will cost $50,000.
The Trustees give, in addition, $15,000 for appara
tus. The dimensions of the building are 121x87
feet, and two stories high. Amherst is trying a new

experiment in the vexed question of college govern
ment— trial by jury. All offences, instead of com

ing before the faculty, are brought before a jurv of the
students, over which the president of the faculty sits

as judge.

Elsewhere—L. E. Meyers, the atilete, ran a

mile, on Monday, in three minutes and thirty-one
and four-fifths seconds, beating all previous records.
Professor Sylvester, of Johns Hopkins, has been ap
pointed Professor of Mathematics at Oxford. The

Colby nine defeated the State College nine.

Rutgers — An excellent game of Rugby was

played here, October 17th, between the Princeton
and Rutgers elevens. The former won. Score :

Princeton, two goals, three touch-downs ; Rutgers,
three safeties.

Wesleyan—The Sophomore class at Wesleyan
lias elected a hazing committee of three. The stu

dents of Wesleyan should be complimented for the

pluck with which they stick to boating, notwith

standing defeats.

Williams—The Fall Field Dav took place
Wednesday, Oct. 18. Some ofthe records made
were excellent, as: running broad jump iS feet

■

putting 20-pound shot, 31 feet, 2 inches; one-
mile run, 2.19 ; 120-yards hurdle race, 0.1S 3-S.
Princeton— The Facultv has decided that the

Princctonian has become a growing nuisance
Charles Dudley Warner will lecture before the Senior
class on Literature.

Rochester—The Campus makes an eloquent ap
peal in behalf of a gymnasium. The base ball
nine is again in shape, after several practice games.

EXCHANGES^

A new comer is the Atlantis, from the Central
University, Richmond, Kv. The paper is modest,
editorially and Us local department well worked up.The number before us presents, we suppose, unusual br.llKinc.es in the literary department, since it
is the first issue of the current year. One

"

Juniorlnze Oration is, in particular little less than a
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"torrent of eloquence." The orator's Southern

blood is evidently up, and he launches out regard
less of consequences. Not wishing to discourage
our coming Woodford men, we give an extract from

the earlier portion before the torrent had attained

much headway. The subject is immaterial, as it

may be fitted to any topic. Listen :

" Vast empires, led captive by perverted judgments, or

seduceil by gentle murmurings from the boughs of pleasure,
have tottered on the brink of dissolution. All the unbridled

passions of man's nature have been turned into the channels

of single centuries and all the sparks of law and order have

seemed extinguished iorever. The bosom of the eartli is

strewn with the scattered remnants of wrecked and annihi

lated civilizations. The gentlest breezes are laden with the

crushed and mouldering skeletons of forgotten races. Great

monuments stand in mute mockery of brilliant minds that

once conceived and dextrous hands that once performed. The

barbarian roams where once the autochthonous Grecian

tuned his lyre to sing the symphonies of nature and the dia

pasons of the gods. Where once the virgin goddess stood,
with arm outstretched to the Aegean flood, and looked down

upon the symposiums of the gifted, the low moan of the sen

try ocean whispers of the dense fogs of human ignorance and

the denser figs of human superstition that rest like a shroud

rpon its people."

The first work of a youthful author should be

handled with great care. We can not know what

embryo genius our harsh criticism may crush. If

the faults are only those of inexperience and imma

turity they may better be left unnoticed. In this

spirit we have read "A Cornell University Girl's"

first attempt at story writing, in the last number of

the Ithacan. The faults are so serious, however,
that we cannot refrain from noticing some of them.

The plot, to begin with, is preposterous, and quite
as unreal as any in the lower class of novels. The

heroine is beautiful and accomplished, a graduate of
an American college, afterwards taking the degree
of Ph. B. ( P) from a German University ; and

finally, a successful teacher in an American college.
Her eye-sight fails, and she secretly tramps off into

the country to hire out as a farm servant. Of course,

the farmer has a son in college who comes home,

and—the rest is gush unadulterated. Our "Uni

versity Girl," whom we take to be a Freshman, will

probably learn that this romantic, goody-goody,

gushy-gushy, kind of life exists only in her imagina
tion : that real, earnest, thoughtful living, has noth

ing in common with such hysterical extravagancies ;

and that our best and noblest aspirations are not

stimulated by this kind of literature. We trust the

author's next effort will be more praiseworthy.

Nearly all of our exchanges have a column de

voted to College News, and in nearly all it is made

up in the most careless and reckless manner. Any

thing from one to three years old. with or without

authority, is copied and recopied, without the slight
est attempt at verification, and, sometimes.after errors

have been repeatedly corrected. For instance, an

item, started nobody knows where, has been going
the rounds of innumerable exchanges to the effect

that ''Cornell is advocating the overthrow of Latin
and Greek," etc. Of course, the item is preposter
ous on the face of it, but we suppose it must go the
rounds from now till doomsday, unless our ex

changes become more discriminating in their college
news.

HARD LUCK.

SCENE— THE HOP.

The gym is ail ablaze with light,
A waltz floats out upon the night,
In nooks secluded, hid from sight,

Sit I'eggoty and Barkis.

He is a brave of eighty-three
Who sought the valedictoree ;

And she a nymph of exactlee

Eight and thirty summers.

But now, bereft of audience,—

He missed it only by some tenths —

He thinks it would be "just immense"
To speak it off before her.

Thus ran the speech :
'' 'Tis sad to be

Compelled to part, to go from thee,
And far away."

"

Not yet," says she,
" Pa's lawyer has those letters."

A month from then -so runs the story,
Beneath the orange blossoms' glory,
He gave the kiss salutatory

At Hymen's own Commencement.

—E.\

DRAMA TIC NOTICE.

To-night's performance of
"

Marble Heart
"

at

the Opera House, will be one of the great dramatic

events of the season. The Allentown Item says of

the company's appearance there Tuesday night:

Shakspeare's Shylock is certainly one of his best

characters, and that Mr. Stafford has made ita study

was evident from the masterly rendition in which he

gave it last night. The play was mounted in a gor

geous manner, and it is doubtful whether richer cos

tumes were ever seen on the stage of our academy.

Mr. Stafford has an excellent support and Miss

Evelyn Foster, who assumes the character of Juliet,

is not only a charming young lady, but a most ex

cellent actress and the general verdict last evening

was that never before had Juliet received such a beau

tiful rendition in these parts as that by Miss Foster.

Manager Aschbache, of Allentown,
sends the fol

lowing message to Manager Shultz:

Allentown, Ta., Oct. 17.—Friend Shultz : Staf

ford's performance of Shylock
in the

"

Merchant of

Venice,
"

last evening was without doubt one ofthe

grandest plays presented
here for a long time. The

audience, comprising some of the best people, were

wild with delight, and assisted on his appearance

three times before the curtain.
I am only too pleas

ed to have Stafford and all connected with him
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return in the Spring. I trust your people will give

him a hearty welcome. In haste,

Yours respectfully,
G. C. Aschbach.

Mr. Stafford will appear at Wilgus Opera House,

Tuesday evening, Oct. 30th, as Othello.

SPECIATNOTICES.

—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found al Bool's.

- Mr. H. M- Straussman, 48 East State St, has the cajdet

suits all ready, and wishes that all students who drill should

call for them as early as possible.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, 'East door,) Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday a t 9.45 a. m., and 4-30

r'Ba'ptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert

T. Jones. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m., Church School,

Sunday, 12. so p. m.

First Congregational Church, meets in Library Hall. Pastor, C. M.

Tyler. Services Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.. Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday, 7 p. m.. Sunday School, alter the Sunday morning service.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Alle.i. Pastor. Services,
11 a. m., 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young I', nple's Classes. 12 ill.,

Inquiry Class, 8 to q p. m.. during the winter.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A. W. Green. S- rvices, Preaching at n a, m., and 7

p. m, Sunday School at 12.30 p. ni.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs-

d ay, at 7.30 p. m., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

Stat.- Street M. E Church, corner of State and Albany Streets, Pas

tor, M. Hamblin. S. r\ ices, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7. p.m.. Sabbath

School at 12.30 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at io a. m., and 12 30 p.

m., and 6 p. m., Sanday Pray.,- Mooting at 6 p m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 p. m., (lass Meetings. Tuesday and Friday, at

7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, U D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day S:hool at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

THE WINDSOR.

No. 1, Clinton Block.

The finest furnished Restaurant in the Ciiy. Everything in first-

class style.

WINES, LIQUORS, ALES AND LAGER.

Fancy Drinks a Specialty. Warm meals at all hours.

ED. W. PRAGER, Prop.

HACK AND LIVERY STABLE.

Ithaca, N. Y., W. P. Beers, Proprietor, No. 9 South Tioga st .opposite
Ithaca Journal Office. Open and close Carriages to let at all hours.

Hacks in charge ,.| Joshua Woodruff.

WORTMAN & SON,
Dealers in Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats. Manufacturers of Pure

Country Sausage, 16 North Aurora St., Ithaca, N. Y.

DOHERTY'S
CENTRAL BILLIARD HALL,

Opp. the Post Office. Over 14 and 16 E. State St.

US- The Largest in the City.

FIFTR AVGM1G ROTGL,
Madison Socare, New York,

HITCHCOCK, DARLING & CO.

This hotel is the largest, best appo'nted anil most liberally managed
hotel in New York. Its location—Madison S.piare— is the most de

lightful in the city. It is the most convenient to Amusements, Art
'-alleries, Libraries, Shops, and other places of interest and of business.

ITHACA HOTEL.

A. SHERMAN, - -
- PROPRIETOR

This house is centrally located for business, and convenient to the

Cornell University, to the Gorge and other places of interest in and

around Ithaca It is furnished new throughout with costly furniture,

and provided with every modern improvement, and the very best

table that the market and season affords.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut DSTo- 1,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more f- r Cigar

ettes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

the

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, must delicatelv Fi-vored

and highest cost gold LEAK GROWN IN Virgina, and are absolutely

without adulteration or drugs.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paier, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially for us, water marked with the

name of the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette- smokers are cautioned

that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack

age or box of

RICHMOND STRAICHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Ric' mond, Va

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Piths, Pet and Little Beaiiies Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, Richmond Straight, Xo. i,

Richmond Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique

Mixture, Old Rip, &c, &c.

JACKSON & BUSH, 53 East State Street,

Would call the attention of the ladies to their full line of

DRESS GOODS
And Ladies' Furnishing Goods in general. They would also call the

attention of the Gentlemen to their full line of Cloths and Cassimeres
in the best makes of Foreign and Domestic Goods which they make

up to order at prices that defy competition. We also keep constantly
on hand a full supply of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

LAMKIN'S OMNIBUS LINE.

Baggage Express Office at Ives' R lilro.u! Ticket Office. Next to Clin
ton House. University 'Bus every hour.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO STUDENTS.

H. M. Straussman, Merchant Tailor, 4S East
State St., invites all Students to examine his large
stack of Foreign and Domestic Suitings, Overcoat
ings and Pantings, for the Fall and Winter wear.
Wtth Mr. J. A. Dismore, of Xew York city, as Cut
ter, I can guarantee a perfect fit and stylish-looking
garments every time, at the lowest living prices.
Please give us a call and convince yourselves.

II. M. STRAUSSMAN.
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victories which will surpass any preceding ones,

And there is no reason why our hopes should not be

realized if the proper spirit be manifested and enough
enthusiasm be excited to keep our crews hard at

work.

IN
the Syracuse Standard of Oct. 27, we read with

pleasure on account of the organization of the

Onondaga Rowing Association, with Mr. C. C.

Chase, 83, as Commodore. This Association in

cludes about fifty gentlemen, many of whom occupy

leading positions in the business and social circles of

Syracuse. The members are all under middle age,

and desire to wield an oar as a most agreeable form

of necessary physical exercise. Periodically, the

press at large raises a howl against some college

(which has perhaps won a boat race,) for being an

institution for the culture of bone and muscle, to

the utter neglect of the mental faculties. Now, here

are fifty men actively engaged in the affairs of prac

tical life, who understand the need of regular gym

nastic exercise so thoroughly, that they are willing

to sacrifice their valuable time from business hours

in order to practice rowing, Similar associations

exist in every large city in the country. We would

suggest to our wiser cotemporaries that they turn

their attacks upon these practical men, who thus

squander their time fooling with an oar. Possibly

the Journal, that attacks
a distant college so badly,

dreads ridicule or the loss of local support. The

Era congratulates the new club, and ventures the

hope that° before long a friendly contest may be ar

ranged between the crews of Syracuse and Cornell.

IN
the building of the Armory

last year the milita

ry department under Major Burbank took an im

portant forward step which has given ita more prom

inent position as a regular part of the University

curricula. Now that there is an Armory in use it

seems hardly possible that drill
could have been suc

cessfully carried on without a special building for

storin- military equipments and
tor drilling when the

weather would not permit this exercise
to take place

TERMS :
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- - - - - .10.
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I
T is a great misfortune

that our gymnasium is still

in such a state of confusion that it cannot be

used Now that Field-day and the Regatta are over

and the weather is getting so cold and dissagreeable

our athletes ought to be able to go right into the

gymnasium and not let the practice they have done

this Fall go to naught. If we are to measure oars

with any of the other colleges next summer, work

must be kept up all winter. What little work is

done in the spring is not sufficient to prepare us to

meet men who have been training the whole year.

This fact ought to impress itself on the Fershmen

especially, for we have very sanguine hopes that a

crew of '87 men can be made up able to cope with

Harvard or Yale Freshmen, if the requisite amount

of practice be kept up. Although our last regatta

could hardly be called a success, still it was a begin

ning and ought to give a healthy impulse to boating

matters here. We are looking lorward to aquatic
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in the open air. The inteiest awakened in drill by
the new building still continues with even added

zeal. Instead of the five companies of last year

there are now only four. This coupled with the in

crease in the number of students gives each compa

ny well filled ranks which make the best appearance

in drilling. Both officers and men seem to have

more enthusiasm than has been noticed heretofore.

Not so many complaints are heard in reference to

drill being such a bore. It might even be said that

those whoare "physically incapacitated "or those suf

fering from mental disinclination
"

aie few in num

ber. Surprise has sometimes been occasioned by
the numerous complicated diseases the mere thought
of drill has power to conjure up. A right idea of

the real importance of drill is growing among us.

The military training is invaluable and as exercise it

is unequalled. Several times the officers of the

battalion have been summoned before the regular

time and given a special drill by the commandant.

Likewise some of the captains have given special
drill to the officers of their respective companies.
Also the officers are to adopt the regular military
costume adding to the military coat which they now

wear pantaloons with the gold stripe. Lieutenant

Schuyler evidently believes in doing things thorough

ly. Muskets are not "drawn
*'

as formerly but are

kept in the Armory. At the beginning of drill the

companies are formed and marching into the Armo

ry each man in turn receives a musket. When

through drill the companies return their arms in the

same orderly way in which they were received.
This saves the trouble of carrying muskets up and
down the hill and makes each man responsible for
his musket only while drilling. From the thorough
and systematic way in which drill is conducted and
from the advantages of the new Armory this depart
ment bids fair to become mure popular and better
than it has been before.

WALE College has just been favored with a visit
1 from the English Lord Chief-Justice Coleridge
on the occasion of which much was said in favorVf
classical studies and their influence. President Pur
ler seemed delighted lu be able to say that at Yale
the "true old English curriculum is rigorously pre
served. The Lord attributed his success to the
continual study of the Latin and Greek lan<n,a~es

He says,
"

I have done many foolish things in my

past life but I do owe to the hours spent most-wisely
among the classics the position I now occupy. I

have made it a religion as far I could, never to let a

day pass without spending some time of it upon my

Latin and Greek.
''

Here is another testimony given

by a prominent man in favor of classics. This ques

tion of classics versus modern languages is attract

ing the attention of all who are interested in liberal

education. So many men ofability and culture have

expressed their views on this question that we are

somewhat modest in adding our opinion. How

ever, we think that, if our colleges were brave

enough to break away from the ''old English curri

culum,
"

which modern times have outgrown,

they would serve far better the demands of the

American student. It is very gratifying to all inter

ested in Cornell lhat in this respect she has initiated

a new regime which all the more modern institu

tions of learning are following. Mr. Charles Francis
Adams, Jr., in his address before the Phi Beta

Kappa at Haivard laid out a scheme for college in

struction which coincides almost entirely with that

of Cornell. His plan was to allow a candidate for

admission to present any two languages for examina

tion, either the classic or modern. It is somewhat

surprising that Mr. Adams was unaware that col

leges where such privileges were given, existed and

were enjoying the most flattering reputation among
educated men. The old theory thatculture can only
be gained by a long course of classical and mathe

matical studies has been exploded. As far as men

tal dicipline is concerned drill-work in French and

German, as they are now taught at Cornell, takes the
place of the careful analysis of the classics in a very

satisfactory way. Moreover, the fact that at least
two years more must be spent in preparing for the

classical course keeps many away from entering col

lege who would otherwise do so. Besides the four

years of college life is too short to acquire more than

two or three languages so as to be able to read

them fluently. Of course the main object of learn

ing a language is to become acquainted with its lit

erature in the original. At this stage of the world's

progress we want ideas which are new and perti
nent. In order to become broad men we must

know what other great modern nations think and

do. Although the lessons which the Greek and
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Roman have for us are many we claim that the

French and German have more— that thev are liv

ing in a social and political atmosphere more akin

to our own than that of ancient Greece an 1 Rome.

If, on leaving college, one be able to read, without

the use of lexicons, French and German he will

hold the keys to the two greatest literatures of the

modern work! which, with his own vernacular, will

give him a means of becoming a truly educated and

cultured man.

PROPOSED SYSTEM OF FELLOWSHIPS,

SCHOLARSHIPS AND LOAN FUAD.

Below we give the plan of the proposed system of

fellowships, scholarships ami loan fund, as presented
to the Board of Trustees at their annual meeting in

June last. President White has always insisted,

through reports and speeches, upon the importance
of establishing such endowed fellowships and schol

arships at the earliest date practicable. Although
no action has yet been taken by the B. >ard of Trus

tees, it is probable that the plan, substantially as we

print it, will be adopted at no distant day.
In his last annual report the President says :

"Several years ago a sum of about $1 53,000 was

contributed by sundry members of this Hoard for the

purpose of meeting wants then imperative, without

a sacrifice of our landed endowment. In the deed

of gift was a condition that whenever tiie circum

stances of the University would allow it, this sum,

thus advanced, should be used in establishing schol

arships. It was a most thoughtful provision, for

which we are indebted to the treasurer of our Board

at that time, Mr. Schuyler. The question now is

whether the time has not arrived when that pledge
shall be redeemed? In my own judgment it has

arrived."

GENERAL STATUTES GOVERNING THE PROPOSED

SYSTEM.

Art. L—Fellowships.

Section 1. All candidates fur fellowships must be gradu
ates of this University, or of some institution ot equal rank,
and musl be men or women of high character, and of marked

ability in some department of study. I hey may be selec;ed

by competitive examination or by ballot of the General Fac

ulty, on presentation of someone or more of the special fac

ulties, or some may be selected by the one, and some by the

other of these methods as the Faculty shall deem best.

§ 2. The term of each fellowship shall be one year; but

by a two-thirds vote of the General Faculty, by ballot, the

term may be extended to two years. But there shall be un

der the present endowment no more than six fellowships at

any one time.

ft 3. Each and every fellowship shall be subject to such

general and special rules, as to residence and conduct, as the

Faculty may prescribe with the sanction of the Executive

Committee, and, in view of the fact that practical University

instruction, or some other form of work in the University
administration, will be of use in training said fellows for

future usefulness, each shall be liable to render service to the

University in in,unction, or in conducting examinations, or it
st. ivtary's \v,,rk, to any extent of live hours per week.

'

The
dislnlmtion and assignment of the work shall be decided bv
the I' acuity.

cling examinations, or in

he

■y

$ I. \o
person shad hold at onetime more than one fel

lowship; and any fellow may be drq. s,.-sscd of the income
of Jus fellowship by action ol the Faculty, if he shall be

guilty of such offense or if, after due notice, he shall con

tinue in such course of conduct, asm the opinion of the Fac

ulty shall warrant such action. All Imal action in such cases

shall be by ballot, and shall require a two-thirds vole.

ft. 5. In case, at any time, in any one- of the departments
named in the original plan of foundation, no candidate shall
be presented for a fellowship, ami in case a candidate shall

be duly presented by the special faculty of some oiler depait
ment ot the University for the fellowship thus vacant, the

Faculty may confer the fellowship upon such candidate; and,
in case more than one candidate may be thus presented,
may award the fellowship to either at their discretion.

Art. II. — Scholarships.

Sec 1 All candidates for scholarships inu-t give to the

Faculty satisfactory evi le:.ce of good character. Their abil

ity shall be determined by special examinations of such nature

(under the resolutions ol the Executive Hoard creating these

scholarship-), and at such time as the Faculty may determine.

In case equal merit shall be shown bv two candidates, and in

case each shad declare that he has pecuniary means which,
atlded to one-half the income of the scholarship, will allo.v
him to continue in the University, the income of the scholar

ship may be divided, but in case the two candidates do not

thus certify, it shall be given to the one whose circumstances

most require it, and il b ith are in absolute need of it, it shall

be awarded to one of them by lot

C) 'J. Each ofthe said scholarships shall lie held by the recipi
ent for four year-, provided he (or she) shall continue to

maintain a high character and a satisfactory standing as a

scholar. Put in case he shall be guilty of serious offense

against University discipline, ov if after due warning, he shall

show a marked decline in either character or standing, he

may be deprived of his scholarship by a two-thirds vote of the

Faculty; but said vote shall always be by ballot, as in the

case of the administration .of discipline at present.

§ !i. In case a vacancy shall at any lime arise in these

scholarships, it may be filled for the unexpired term from un

dergraduates of advanced slat.ding upon such examinations,

amfunder such restrictions as the Faculty may determine.

ft i All candidates for admission to the University, whether

holding State Scholarships or not, are equally eligible as can

didates' for these scholarships.
Ater. III.—The Loan Fi'nd.

Sec. 1. The income of the Loan Fund and all meneys

which' may hereafter be added to the principal, shall be

determined by the Special Committee appointed by the Ex

ecutive Hoard 'for that purpose.

ft '2 Ml hinds lapsing under these Statutes, and not other

wise provided for therein, shall be added to the principal of

PRornsEu: lELLOVYLIIIPS AND SCHOLARSHIPS.

A. Fellowships.

1. .-Cornell Fellowship, in Agriculture and General Chem-

'S

2 —Lord Fellowship, in Botany or Physics.

3._Mc«'.raw Fellowship, in Zoology, Comparative Anato

my, anel Entomology.
'J -^a"e Fellowship, in Classical Philology.

5' -Sibley Fellowship, in Mathematics, pure or applied to

Mechanics or Civil Engineering. „,..,- A

,;. White Fellowship, in History, Political Economy, and

International Law.

IF—Scholarships.

1. -Cornell Scholarship, for excellence in studies of the

General Entrance Examination.
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officer in uniform." The insult lav in the use of the

word "Spitzbubtn," which, in German, means rol/her,

thief, but which the accused had often heard used

by the Germans in the West in the sense of tramp;
so that the insult was unintentional and arose from

ignorance of the language. After a vain attempt to

bail the young man, the consul saw to it that he was

comfortable, and returned home. At 9 o'clock the

next nn nnirig, the trial was to come off, in a court

similar to our justice court. Accordingly, the young
man, through the consul, offered to beg the officer's

pardon, and repay him all the expense to which he

had been put in biinging the suit, and a small sum

besides, if he would drop the case. Official dignity
replied, "No, the law must take its course.

"

The

prisoner, despite all his explanations, was convicted.
The case was at once appealed to a higher court,
which affirmed the decision. Again was it appealed
and the decision reaffirmed. Late in the afternoon
the case was brought before the highest court in the

city, where it was necessary to employ a criminal

lawyer. But it was of no avail. However, a per
sonal appeal on the part of the consul to the judge
moved him so that in sentencing the prisoner, he

said,
"

I, myself, think that the conductor was rather

hasty, but since the defendant has been c mvicted in a

lower court and I can find no errors in the trving of

the case, I must pass judgement upon him. But I shall
sentence him to pay only the least fine that the law

allows ; and that is two hundred and fifty marks

(about $55.00,) and costs. The other extreme was

one thousand marks. Early in the day the dis
tracted wife had been found, and now, after paying
the fine, the pair continued on their journev. Two
hundred and fifty marks and costs for saving, "Here
is where the tramps (by mistake, robbers) come

from." Such is the strictness of German law. Be
sides it would be well to remark that the American
was extremely fortunate in escaping a longer delay ;
for rarely is it the case that a suit is carried through
so many courts in a single day.

2.—Erastus Brooks Scholarship, for excellence in studies

ofthe General Entrance Examination.

3.—McGraw Scholarship, lor excellence in studies of the

General Entrance Examination.

4.—Sage Scholaiship, for excellence in strdies ofthe Gen

eral Entrance Examination.

0. —Schuyler Scholaiship, for cxce.lence of studies in the

General Entrance 1Examination.

6. — Sibley Scholarship, for excellence in mathematics re

quired for admission to the Course in Mathematics

7. —White Scholarship, for excellence in classics required
for admission lo the Course in Arts.

LE— Loan Fund.

Interest of SIS.000 at 5 per cent ,
- -

- $900

D.-- Summary.

By income of $150 000 at 5 per cent.,
-

- 7.511O

To 6 Fellowships at $-100 each (one year). S2.400

To 7 Scholarships at $150 each (four years), 4,200

To Loan Fund, - 900

$7,500

GERMAN JUSTICE.

Few Americans are aware of the ivspect required
to be paid officials in Germany. They cannot

be addressed by familiar terms ; and the penalties
for any disrespectful words or actions are severe and,
to an American, outrageous. Moreover, their courts

allow suits to be brought against a person for a trivial

matter. The reason for all this is that, since an

officer in uniform is a representative of the Emperor,
all insults to him are considered insults to the Em

peror. In America, an Englishman, German or any

foreigner can usurp a whole car, or when dissatisfied

with the running of the train, can express himself

in strong terms to the conductor, or in other ways
make himself disagreeable to the passengers, with

out fear of the law ; in Germany, on the con

trary, such an act would bring upon him immediate

and severe punishment.
The above statements are well illustrated by the

following anecdote : A young Californian, with his

newly-wedded wife, was traveling in Europe. Thev

had visited Italy and were on their way to Berlin.

Soon after crossing the border and entering the Ger

man domain, the French railway officials left the

train, and huge, pompous Germans took charge of

it. As the conductor punched his ticket, the Amer
ican casually remarked in German, "This is the

place from which all Spitzluhcn come." The Ger

man officer glanced at him sharply, and passed on.

When the train stopped at the next station, two

policemen came on board, seized the young Cali

fornian, and hurried him off to prison His wife,
however, was taken to a second-class hotel in another

part of the city. When he reached his cell it was

nearly midnight : nevertheless, the prisoner sent for
the United States consul. When that dignitary
came, the American, on account of his slight knowl
edge of the language, was still ignorant of the cause
of his detention. It was not long before it was

ascertained that the charge was ''insultinga German

MID-COURSE HONORS.

In Latin—X irgil's .Eneid, Books 9 and 10; Liw,
Book 22.

In Greek— Homer's Odyssev, Books 5 and 6;
Herodotus, Book 1.

In French—Moliere,
"

Le Misanthrope"; Bossuet,
'•Discotirs sur 1'IIistoire Universelle," Troisieme
Partie ;

"

Oraisons Funibrcs de Henriette-Marie de
Prance, et llenriette-Anne d'Angleterre ;" Xavier
de Maistrc,

"

Voyage A u tour de ma Cham'bre."
In German—Lessinu's

"

Laokoon," the first twen
ty-five chapters (omitting notes). Clarendon Press
edition ; Schiller, "WallensteinEs Tod ;

"

Goethe's
"

Leiden des Jungen W'erthers."

Examinations in these subjects are to be taken in

June.
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HALLOWEEN.

Halloween has passed. Wednesday afternoon

the campus was cleared of everything that was mov

able and towards evening looked as if it had prepar

ed for a cyclone which had been heard of in ad

vance. The cannon, which have stood guard at the

side of the armory so long had disappeared : the

balls ofthe signal station were lowered, the top closed

and the pole stood out bleak and bare as if signal-

in°- a gale, and even Jack, the bear, skulked in his

pen as if he too expected to be struck by the imigi-

narv gale. Everything was in readiness. Night

drew on. The sixteen watchmen who had been de

tailed to patrol all parts of the campus appeared

with lanterns and began their lonely walk. The

evenin0- passed awav with nothing to arouse the sus

picions of the sentinels
save now antl then a shadow

which the imagination ofthe watchman caused him

to discover. One luckless guard in pursuing one

of these phantoms around the buildings happened
under a window ofthe building just as some water

was thrown from a room in an upper story. For a

time after that it would have been easy to take pos

session of his round ; but soon he had returned and

the service went on as before. Twelve o'clock and

all was well. The bells in the tower chimed one

o'clock, two, and three, and still no sound was heard

save the tread ofthe watchmen and the murmuring

of the wind ; and the patrolmen began to be dis

couraged. At last, morning dawned, and Hallow

een had passed. The Sophomore had been peace

fully sleeping in his bed all night.

THE DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY.

The University received on Wednesday two cases

of valuable specimens, 166 crinoids, purchased from

Professor Bassett, of Wabash College, Crawfoidsville,

Ind. They represent thirty-six specimens, compris

ing most ofthe species to be found in the Keokuk

group. There are four entire crinoids, a very rare

find, onlv one or two being found in a thousand.

One slab, two feet square, contains
60 specimens and

about 20 different species. The heads vary in length

from i_5 in. ; and some of the stems are over a

foot long. The exhibition is greatly aided by the

original°rock being cut away from the specimens,

and shows a vast amount of careful hand labor.

Besides, a short time ago, a collection of about

fifty polished sectional specimens of the middle De

vonian corals, was obtained from J. Edward Lee, ol

Torquay, Eng., by exchange. It is made up of

beautiful sponges and other interesting English and

European fossils.

Not long ago Professor H. S. Williams received

from Professor E. W. Claypole ofthe Penn. Survey,

an interesting collection of Devonian specimens,

found in Peru Co. Pa. It contains a new and

hitherto unknown specimen of Rensselaeria
from the

Hamilton group, which he described at the last

meeting of the American Association of Science at

Minneapolis.

A THLETICS.

When are '84 and '85 to measure oars in the de

cisive race ?

'85's base ball nine has challenged a nine to be

picked from '84, '86 and '87, to a game of base

ball.

The ball-game plaved Wednesday, between '86

and '8/ resulted in a victory to the latter by a score

of 21 to 15.

'84 and 'S6 have challenged '85 and '87 for

a game of foot ball to be played on the campus to

morrow afternoon.

From the frequent and conspicuous notices for

meetings of the Foot-ball Association and Eleven.

and from the livelv games witnessed almost daily on

the campus it is to be inferred that the enthusiasm

for this game is of a permanent nature. We hope
to be able to have at least one game this fall with

some outside college.

Now that it is getting rather cold to play tennis

out of doors it might be well to discuss the possibili

ty of having courts in the Gymnasium. It would

be a good plan to have certain afternoons or one aft

ernoon in a week devoted to tennis. There is plen

ty of room for two courts without having to interfere

with those who may wish to exercise with clubs and

dumb-bells.

~~CORNELLIANA.

—No family should be without one of Dr. Wild-

er's live alligators.

The m>t Senior orations of the year were deliv

ered yesterday at 1 1 o'clock.

—The Seminary of Systematic Politics will meet

on Tuesday at three o'clock.

—Snow appeared upon the hills around Ithaca,

this morning, for the first time this season.

—The class in Extempore speaking will meet

hereafter at 3:30 instead of 2:30 p. m. Thursday.

—What's in a name? A P. G. feels sore because

he was mistaken by a young lady for a treshman.

-The apparatus is to be put up in the Gymna

sium under the supervision of Lieutenant Schuyler.

—There will be no lecture in the History of Phi

losophy, Monday, as Dr. Wilson will be out of

t0

!^Ten new cases have been put in the Museum

to display new and newly-mounted specimens in

Zoology. .

,
.

_Messrs Huffcutt, Weed and Williams, b4, have

been appointed as a committee to audit the
accounts

of last year's Cornellian board.
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—President White has been out of town this

week. In his absence Instructor Burr read to the

class his lectures on Martin Luther.

—Professor ( lo class in Rhetoric ) "Anv student

wdio has a 'Hart
'

will plese raise his hand"—mani

fest amusement among members of the class.

—The Seniors on Monday filled their vacant offi

ces as follows : Prophet, F. S. Fish ; Prize 0;alor,
E. Maguire ; Vice-president, C. F. Chisholm.

—The oigan voluntaries al Sage Chapel, next

Sunday, will be selected from the \vrks of Edouard

Baliste. present organist til St. Eustache, Paris.

—Professor Ely's tieatise on French and German

S<\iaii.\m in Modern 'J'i/tns is soon to be published in

London. It has received great attention in this

country.

—We have received the Cornell Era since our last

issue. The publication reflects credit upon the in

stitution whence it came.—Yates Coun/v Chronicle.

—Professor Hewett will commence his course of

lectures on Lessing, next Tuesday at 9 A. m. in the

old Armory room in the south hall, third floor of

Morrill Hall.

—The chapel sermons last Sunday were well re

ceived. Elbe one in theafternooii, aitliou ;h rather

long was considered one of the best that has teen de

livered here in some time.

—Wanted at the Eka office the following numbers
of the Rrchw and Era. Ofthe Rivtav, Vol. 5,
No's, s and 9 ; Vol. 6, No's. 8 and 9 ; Vol. 7 No
8. Of the Era; Vol. 15, No. 26.

—At a meeting of the Glee Club Monday even

ing the following quartette was chosen by the musi

cal director : ist Tenor, Brundage, '86 ; 2nd Tenor,
Stevens, '$5, 1st Bass, Burrows, '84

■

2nd Bass

Hyatt, '86.

—Cut this out and paste it in your hat. The Ab
sence Committee 111,-cts in the Faculty room, middle-

entry of Morrill Hall, Wedncdays from 11 — 11:30
a. m. and 12:45—1:15 p. 31., and on Fridays from

12:45
— 1 :r 5 p- )l-

—President Robinson, of Blown University, who
recently preached in the chapel lias had his office
furnished with a massive desk and chair, made from
solid oak timbers which had done a hundred years
service in Univeisity Hall.
—Students at a boarding house, discusdng typo

graphical errors : Precocious Freshman, "U'h'v, I
saw right in the Sitn in big lettcis S-n-n-s-t-r-n-k-e-V-
I thought they might have corrected it." Hilarity.'
Fie. bin in draws a blank face.

—A committee has been appointed by the Engi
neering Association to gather statistics m regard "to
the residence, various occupations which they have!
been engaged in, and present occupations' of all
who at any time have been in the Engineering course.

—At an election held Monday, the following
Freshman officers were elected : President, S. E.

Kelscv ; Vice-president, R. V. Sweet; Secretary,
F. L. Chrisman ; Treasurer, J. E. Russel ; Mar

shall, E. L. Smith, H. Sands, J. II. Mattison and

E. K. M erse reau.

— It is rumored that a number of students on

Hallowe'en took a ride to Trumansburg, pre

sumably to avoid the temptation of availing
tin ins Ives of the privileges of the night here. With

the first glimmers of morning light thev returned

innocent, but oh, so wear}'!
— El he geological excursion down the lake Satur

day was enjoyed by about thirty students. Leaving
Ithaca at 10 a. ji.

, stops were made at Bardick's

Gien, N. .rton's landing and dEiughanic. and Ithaca

reached again at half past four, dims the Che

mung, Portage. Genesee, d'ully and Hamilton

groups were studied.

—The Cornell R.vuv: for November appeared
Thursday. Following' is a paiiial list of contents :

The University Bear, by ProiUsor Burt G. Wilder;
One Manner of Greatness—GodiikeiKss ; The

Dance in the Library : The LEerarv Societies :

The Correspondence University; A Reform; and

the usual Marginalia, Cornelliana, etc.

—The Freshmen were wise in not choosing their
class officers at the beginning of the term, before

they became acquainted Uth the good qualities of
one another, d'liey were also lucky in not de'av-

ing the election long enough to allow ail the mem

bers of the class time to learn that there is to be

sometime, a Senior election in their cla-s.

—The chapel sermons next Sunday are to be given
by the Rev. Henry A. Buttz, D. D., Picddemt of
Drew Theological Seminary, Malison, N. J. Mr.
Buttz graduated from Princeton in the class with
the late S. H. Wilcox, oi" Ithacr. AEhough a

young man. he is one of the foremost M-tih.dist
ministers ofthe United Stales and has charge of the
leading theological seminary of that dem .initiation.
As a preacher he is said to be ready, impetuous and
scholarly.
— flic movement which has been made to have a

course ol' Shakesperian Readings in Library Hall is
woithv the attention of all. Whoever has' had the
pleasure of listening to the plays of Shakespeare as
read by Professor Corson, knows well what a -reat
inlclUliul mat these Readings will afford. Libra
ry Hall is so situated as to be convenient both for

J-wnsjeople
and students and we ht.pe to see the

Hall well inled al each Reading.
-LaM night Number Five opened its Fair. It is

'"■'•I ;>tt hnton 11, il, uhich is very haink„ne|y de
corated and ought lo to be very attractive to the stu-
-icmt mind. I he entertainment will last a week and
varied ami interesting attractions will be p.ese-ited
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each night, among which are a chair to be present
ed to the Cornell student receiving the highest num

ber ol votes, an exhibition of mesmerism bv F. M.

Brown, a debate between R Walker and R. Reed

upon the topic of Woman's Rights, etc. etc.

—A small but appreciative audience listened last

night to IVl-.-.-ior Cotson's reading
in a splendid manner Browning's

"

llalbert and

Hab,
"

"

Donald" ami
"

Popularity," Dante's "(ii-

briel." Ro-s. tti's "Staffand Scrip" and "Card Dealer,"
and Matthew Arnolds

"

Church of Brou.
"

The

next reading will be given at 8 o'clock, Tuesday

evening, November 6th. All students are welcome.

d'he Professor will read
"

Mid-Summer Night's
Dream," a play wnich has been one of his special
studies, and the rendeiing of which has added much

to his reputation as a Shakespearian scholar. Wilh

such a programme, indeed, every student should

make it a point to attend.

—-There seems lo be a feeling among a number of

students who can piav with more or less skill upon

various instruments, that an attempt should be made

to organize a University orchestra. The necessity of

one to act in cooperation with the Glee Club, is very

apparent. It would afford an agreeable variety, and

be of great assistance at their concert. Whether

such an organization can lie established here is a

question, There are probably enough who plav the

violin and flute sufficiently well, but it is very doubt

ful whether any one can be found who plays either

the 'cello, double bass or other instruments, without

which the orchestra could not succeed. A meeting
of the studen's interested has been called by the Mu

sical Director of ihe (bee Club for next Tuesday
evening, at the Psi U House. It is to be hoped
lhat enough material will be found to place the or

chestra uo .n a
"

sound
"

basis.
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Modern
who has read the lectures in

istory dining President White's absence,
Oils won golden opinions from the class for his ex

cellent delivciv.

Iom" Ewixc, 'S3, h vciy much delighted at
the .success of a r.anies ike of his in Indiana, who

lie rendered l''-ew the first pnze in a l>ahy show. '8$ is still the
stuff, to the second generation.

PERSONALS.

Rcotn.F.s, 'S3, is in town.

F. B. Smith, '85, is doing New Vork City.

Bartlett, '72, is a leading ia\v\er in Memphis,
Mo.

Steere, '85, has gone to Indiana to attend a

wedding.

A. K. Hiscock, '82's president, is now in Colum

bia Lnv School.

Morris, formerly '71;. Ex-Eka Editor, is connect

ed with the Ulica IPrall.

Potter, '84, returned to the University yesteiday.
He has been ill with an attack of pneumonia for

the last two weeks.

Frankenheimer, '73, is a member of the law firm

of Fiankenheimer and Rosenblatt, Equitable Build

ing, New York city.

MARRIED.

At No. 27 W. 130th St. N. V. City, Tuesday eve

ning. (Jet. 16, 1SS3, Miss Florence Cromwell to

Mr. Dudley R. Horton, '75. Mr. H. L. Ilorton,
formerly '84, was "best man."

At the residence of the bride's father, Schuvler-

ville, N. Y., Oct. 17, 1883, Miss Cora Lain- to

William S. O Hauler, '81, cx-Era Editor.

At the residence of the bride's lather Mr. Hiram
V. Wheat, in Scipio, N. \E, hi. 18, 18.S3, by the

Rev. John W. Pniiiips, Miss M. Lue'Ea Wheat to

Dr. Charles Atwood, 'Sj, of Moravia N. V.

Hopkins—Ainsi.ie.-~ A; the residence of the

bride's parents, Ithaca N. V.
,
Nov. 1, 1883, bv the

Rev. ( '. M. Tyler, Miss Kale L. Hopkins to the

Rev. James S. Ainslie, '01, pastor of the Congre
gational Church ol < Cdenduirg, N. Y.

LITERARYe

In illustrati >ns, impoiemt aitieles and American fiction, tEe

November Ceu'.ury attempts In r.usj its own standard of ex

cellence 11 signili' ant way ..f liegiiining the ti i : < 1 year ofthe

maga/ine un.ler iis new name. The mo,t sinking feature of

the November number is the improvement in the printing. In

tect.nical skill Mr. Cole has hardly surpassed the knl-page
engraving ol Modjeska, acc.'tnp mymg a study of .Modjeska s

Shakesperian chaiacters, by J. It mken 'fuw.se. T'l.e engra

ver's ait has attained a mark nearly as tit-di in all the other

illu-trations with which this number of the magaz.ue is most

richly furnished.

Alphonse Daudet coiitrilmu-s reminiscences ..f '•'Duique-

neff 111 l'aris
"

Resides affording a charming e,tmi..le of ihe

Russian novelist as audi. a ami man, hyih- leading French

novelist, it gives a . le*oe.|. ifu 1 view of literary fellowship in ihe

French 'capital.
" '! he ( E.plme ..f Jefferson Davis" is an

enteriainmg an cd.-.te, by Hurt -11 \V. II uiisai, Fm[. Charles

Dudley Warner's view of
'■

1 he Hull Fight" in Spain, is im-

oressive for evident fidelity of desei iption and liuiiior. us treat

ment.
" An American Artist in Fmdand," lstheseeeiid paper

of Wmdow Homer's Career, illu l.ated by his recent draw-

in^
•■ ( 'diinpses of r.ir.s,''

" Nature in Fmgland," and the

'•Scenes of Cable's Koiii.inccs," are profusely illustrated and

Imdilv iutereslm- skeiches. A m ill. r of giealer moment,

h.e.vver. is the ..pemne; clnpter of Cable's new romance.

•'Dr Sevier." judging from the beginning, it promises to

be his most ImmErom, and aiiistic novel. Reality and iden-

t,tv ap|.ear
in it, bh ivied with |

.< >■ tic art. In the Curth part

of. he Ureal Winners, the unknown author displays mcreas

i,m power m the de-cripta n of real life He is also adding

line fun. i 1" - '
' delineation of the lea lie- chaiacters. in

'• ( l,,eii Letters
"

a two pirt novelette, by Henry James, elis-

cl,„es itself. '''The Impressions ■ f a <'oUsm ;
"

also the

be-nmin' of a sketch, set in the Cal. I •■ma mountains, and

entitled -'I'h- Silverado Sp-atiei-," by Robert Cus Me-

vcll„,„ "Mrs. Knollv's," bv the author of ( ,u imdale. is

the short story of the number, and a few short poems are

scattered through it, almost fragments in their brevity.
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Harper's Monthly for November, op^ns with an entertain

ing description—which is very fully illustrated—of two favor

ite points in ihe 'landscape of Vermont, namely. Mount Mans

field and the Valley of the Otter Creek. Professor Tuttle, of

the University, is its author.
" Some Glimpses of Artistic

London," will repay a reading, and the engravings in con-

nection with it, are finely executed. The Metropolitan Opera
House, as described and pictured out, gives the reader

a clear idea of its character and artistic decorations. The article

on the Evacuation of New York by the British in 1783, will be

of no little interest to students in American History. Good ar

ticles of this kind serve to broaden and develop a historical

insight. It is a real pleasure lo see the end of the story
"

A

Castle in Spain," although it is strangely abrupt. But it is

harrowing to think of how much more love making and regu

lar dime-novel advenlures the poor characters of the story will

have before they can get away from Spain where they have

been so unfeelingly abandoned The article,
•' Our Chil

dren's Bodies," is good enough to be read and pondered over

by the sickly college man. and if the author's ideas could be

followed out, there would be a much improved race of stu

dents. It is an eloquent plea for physical culture. The edi

torials, as usual, will be read with as much advantage to the

reader as anything in the number. This will be especially so

to the class in Modem History,—now listening to President

While's lectures on Luther,—on re uling what is said about

the four hundredth anniversary of the birth of Martin Luther.

The Atlantic, for November, C one of the most attractive

that has appeared for some time. Resides the excellent story,
A Roman .singer, by F. Marion Craw ford, it contains a very

readable sketch, entitled Random Spanish Notes, by Charles

Dudley Warner, and some chatty chapters of French travels,

by Henry James. What especially interests college students,
is the article,

" What Instruction Should be Given in our

Colleges?" by Albert S. liolles. It is a fair exposition, and
deserves to be read by every student. Mr. William C. Lang
don continues his contributions to history in his Recollections

of Rome during the Italian Revolution, which are entertain

ing as well as instructive.

We have received from the Univeisity Library No. 1, of
the Special Lists, devoted to a catalogue of Works relating to

Mathematics al present in the Library. It includes such

allied subjects as Astronomy. Engineeiing and Physics The

books composing the list form what is known as the "Kelly
Collection." and were in large part the gift of the late Hon

William Kelly, formerly a Trustee of the University. In the

scheme of classification the general divisions of the subject are

placed first followed by collective works and miscellaneous

applications, and these in turn by special subjects arranged
in alphabetical order. At the end is an alphabetical index of

authors, chief subject headings and subordinate subject head
ings with references to page and column. It forms the first

part of a large catalogue of the whole library which is in
course of preparation. Such a catalogue adds much to

the value of a libiary ; and the studenls in Engineering,
Physics and Mathematics, arc to be congratulated on being
the fust to have a complete list of the works relating to their

department. The work of cataloguing, if an opinion can be
formed from the first part that has .appeared, is being well
done. Copies can be obtained at the library at twentv-five
cents each. This is merely to defray a part of the enormous

expenses of cataloguing, and is only nominal.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Harvard : —

The first handicap meeting of th,- Harvard Athletic Asso
ciation wa, held Saturday. The Foot-ball eleven defeated
the Wesley team on Saturday at Hartford, score : Harvard
3 goals ; Wesleyan, 1 goal.
The bicycle seems lo be growing popular among the Har

vard college Faculty. Professor Cook has long been a rider,

but the latest conquerors of the wheel are Professor J. W.

White and Dr James, the latter of whom rides a tricycle.

Princeton beat Rutgers in Foot ball on Saturday by 3 goals,

3 touchdowns, to Rutgers' 9 safety touchdowns.

Cambridge :—

The entering class numbers 867, an increase of 51 over last

year. There is to hi a Greek play this term, -"The Birds

of Aristophanes."
Oxford : —

There are fi'25 Freshmen. The day fixed for the Oxford-

Cambridge boat race of fours is Nov. 1 ; the eight-oar Nov. 15.

Michigan :—

Senior elections are over. Hon D. W. Voorhees. United

Stales Senator from Indiana, lectured last Friday night before

the University on "Jefferson." Field-day exercises were held

on Saturday, the 27th ult.

Williams : —

Instead of fortidding athletic sports among the students,

the President of Williams College is in favor of that institu

tion having a first-class Base-ball nine.

EXCHANGES.

We copy the following rather incoherent and ob

tuse remarks from the University of Pennsylvania
Magazine :

Up at Lake George, a son of Cornell might have been seen

about the time of our national celebration over the Declara

tion of Independence He is an early and daily riser, he

don't get left, even if the four students who elected the cour-e

of blacksmithing at college have to be put on Id win races in

a heavy sea, where trained skill amounts to nothing, and

simply trength is required. Strength made them win in a

sea, over a mile and a half, in as much as 11.55, against the
trained crew, who a few days before, over th

- national course,

got a record of M.3!).

In the distance the Cornell Sun was setting slowly, watch

ing the race; it got bigger and bigger all the time, and, as
the winning crew passed the line, it went down below the

horizon with a chuckle that might have been heard for miles.

Such a sunset was never before seen at Lake George.

Judging from the bad language and sillv state

ments made, the writer must have been suffering
from the after effects of the race when he produced
them. For his information, we will sav that there

is no course in "blacksmithing" at'Cornell, and we

can hardly believe lhat there is one at the University
of Pennsylvania, although he leads us to infer as

much. The editor declares that "he don't get left
"

—alluding to a Cornell man, as nearly as we can make

out, from the tangled rhetoric. It so, the Tenn-

sylvanian is quite right. He seldom does. "Strength"
is a convenience in a boat race. It is strange, too,

that we should have won, as we much preferred to

row in still water, whereas the Pennsylvania crew

voted to row in "a sea." By the wav, as we beat

you about seven lengths, we can afford to give vou

a little counsel, in order to make the next contest

more interesting. Try the wind gu.ige when rowing
with a head wind. It is a most excellent thing, and

might enable vmi to cut that S:j>o record down to

4:19.',. Regarding the poetical effusion about the

Cornell Sun, it is very beautiful and artistic but rath

er vague.
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In another place in the Alagazine, it speaks of a

difference between "riv^r" boats and
"

lake" boats.
and complains that thev were obliged to row in a

"river" boat on Lake George, whereas the Cornell

crew was provided with a
"

lake
"

boat. We never

heard before that paper shells were so classed. The

distinction must lie between the old and new styles ;

the old style of boat having the man-of-war's-man's

tholes, while the new style is lighter and furnished

with swivel row-locks. Another bit of advice :

when you go to row on a lake, take a lake boat. We

will make no further suggestions at present, but if

you desire further instruction in the science of row

ing, we would be delighted to please you
— "over

the national course," or for the Child's cup, next

Spring.

DRAMA TIC NOTICE

The event of the theatrical season will undoubtedly be the

production of Johann Strauss' beautiful opera, the Queen's
Lace Handkerchief, by the New York Opera Company, at

Wilgus Opera House, next Wednesday evening. Nov 7th.

Of a recent performance the Lancaster Examiner savs :

There was only standing room last night on the rising of the

curtain, and throughout the performance the most unbounded

applause was bestowed upon the principles of the company
for the excellent manner iu which they personated their re

spect ve parts. Miss Louise Searle won the hearts of all by
her clever and fascinating delineation of Donna Irene. She

is certainly a charming actress and vocalist. Her support is

beyond oitieism. The whole company was in capita) form
last night, and gave the opera with a vim. There is only one

thing can be said of the performance, and that is, that both

are worthy of the support of every lover of music.

69

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—First Freshman— "There goes Miss Van Sant.

Do you know her ?
"

Second Freshman—genus cad.— "Yes, I've been

introduced, but I intend to cut her. Fortunately
whenever I meet her, she's looking the other wav.

"

—Scene at the Salvation Army—Evangelist en

deavoring to persuade Junior to
"

come up to the

altar :

Junior :
"

Are you a sinner ?
"

Evangelist : I am glad that I can stand up here

to-night and confess that I am a sinner.
''

Junior :
"

Well, my Bible says,
'

My son, when

sinners entice thee, consent thou not.

—I am so alarmed, Lizzie,
"

exclaimed a St.

Louis girl, who was engaged to be married to a

young ?rmv officer.
"

He hasn't written me in

three days.
"

"There is no occasion to get excit

ed,
"

was the reassuring reply;
"

he is out ofthe

reach ofthe Indians, there is no epidemic prevail

ing where he is stationed, and when he last wrote he

was in perfect health.
" "

Oh, yes I know all that,

Lizzie,
"

said the timid, agitated creature,
"

but

then there's the army worm.
"

—Ex,

SPECIAL NOPICES.
-Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods

that Mudents need, can be found al Bool's.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced .Icniist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentleaan in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bates block. This
is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the
Slate, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended persoual experience of many years constant

practice and is noted f..r the perfect satisfaction he gives his
patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and
moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

CHURCH NOTICES.
St. Paul's Episcopal Cliureli, University Chapel, (East door,) Prof.

Chas. 1! .I.e..J;, Rector. S rvices every Sunday at 9.45 a. m., and 4-30

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, E .-t Side. Pastor, Robert
1. Jones. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m., Church School,
Sin. day, 12 30 p. m.

_

Fir,t Congregational Church, meets in Library Hall. Pastor, C. M
Tyler. S-rvices, \'v< aching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. tn.. Prayer Meeting,
Wedn.^lay, 7 p. m.. Sunday School, alter the Sunday morning service.
Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services,

11 a. m
, 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Classes, urn..

Inquiry Class, i to q p. in., during the winter.
Aurora Street M. E Church." corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A. W. Green. S rvices, I'r.a. hing at 11 a, in., and 7

p. in., Sunday Schuoi at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting. Thurs-
d ay, at 7.30 p. m., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets. pas-

tor. M. Hambhn. Services, Preachine at 11 a. ni., and 7. p.m.. Sabbath

School at 12.30 p. ni., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p.

m., and 6 p. in., S.ind.iy Prayer Meeting at 6 p m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 p. in.. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at

7.30 p. m. K.e|, |.u prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

.M. John's Episcopal Church, corner of HulT.do and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos Ii. P.... h. D D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day S hool at 9 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut .No- 1,

G" X Cs? k>fts. X\? Ji> X JL" «it» o •

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar

ettes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

the

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicately Flavored

and highest cost gold leaf grown in V.rg.na, and are absolutely

WlllluUT AUULrERATl"N OK DKI..S.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paper, of our own direct im

portation, which is made .specially for us, water marked with the

name ofthe brand
—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each CVar.-tte. without which none are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand 'have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack

age or box of

RICHMOND STRAICHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers, Ric mond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well
known brands. Richmond Gem, Opera

Puis, Pei and Liiub Beaches Cioareties.
_

SMOKING TOBACCOS Wrhmoud Mnught, 3c /,

Richmond Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Pert que

Mixture, Old Kip, Sec, &c.
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r-r^y Y T T~* /~^ 7~~* ~A T T^ T T 7~> T/" New subscribers, beginning with November, 1883, may ob

/ H T ( h J\ 1 LJ J\^ JL
tain the mrrr.nzine f.ir <iiic year fniin (lule, and the iwcnty-

PROGRAMMK FOIl 1883-'84.

bar previous numbers unbound, fur 08 OU. Regular price
for the three years, $12 00.

Or, if preferred, a subscription and the twenty-four num

bers BOUND IN' FOUR F.LEdANl" VOLUMES will be furnished

for slO. Regular price, slS.

TIIE CENTURY CO
,
New York, N. Y.

EVENING CLASSES FOR UNIVERSITY

STUDENTS.

The he. half of tin- Fall T rni of C s

Monday, Nov. alb. In ad. lit 10.1 ••■ th-

.huts preparing f.r the Umvi-isiiy F.utr

Classes w.ll be fo, mod in S /.lid (i. ..n.Ur

I. o- I l.'al. ulus, (lei man, E.e.o li, I. a in

'

rs meiiii.g social help. |er l.nh.r i ufor. aat ,|i a

JOHN C IIC.'EIE,

dilla School will begin on

.■.iii.r ...iv clas-es lor Siu-

.. e I.-, an.i.aiioi.s . Ev , ,, g
,Ai alv'ical ("I-, n.-ti-. . I, -

J-, for University

The programme
fir the f. >urteent!i year of this magazine,

and the third under the new name, is it anything more inter

esting and popular than ever. Willi every season, THE CEN

TURY shows a decided gain in circulation. The new volume

begins with November, and, when possible, subscriptions
should begin with that issue. The following are some of the

features of the coming year :

A New Novel bv Georce W. Caulk, author of '-Old

Creole I b\ys," el.'., entitled "Dr. ^ evier," a story of New

Orleans life, the lime being the eve of the late Civil War.

" Like in the Thirteen- Colonies," by Edwaid Eg-
oleston. seprr.ile iibisti-.tt-d paper, on subjecis connected with J_ \ j.j A[ Stra Ionian, Merchant Taiior, 4S IEi.-t
the early history. if tins cmintrv. 1

L. c. n
..

,
.

■
, ■ ,

State St., invites all Students to examine ins large
slack o\' Foreign and Domestic Suitings, Overcoat

ings and Paiiiings, for the rail and Winter wear.

\ NNOUNCEMENT TO bTUDENTS.

Three Stories bv Henry James of varying lengths,
to appear tluough ihe year.

The New AsTron>MV, un technical articles, bv Professor
■

... , , .
T

. ,
, r x

, ...

S. P. Langlev, describing He most niterestmg of

'

recent di- j
^ uh Mr- J- A- Demure, of New \oil: city, as Cut-

coveiiesin the sun and stars. j tor, I can guarantee a perfect fit and st\Eistidooking
A Novelette by H II. Bove.sex. author of "

Gunnar," Gormen is every time, at the b.w.^t living prices.
etc. A vivid and spaiklmg story. ; I'iease give us a call and convince yourselves.

The New Er v in" American Arciii tkcturk, a series of II. 3J. STRAUSSMAN.

papers descriptive of the best work of American architects in

1'ublic Buildings, City and Country Houses, etc. To be pro

fusely illustrate i.

A Novelette bv Robert Grant, author of "

Confes

sions ot a Frivol' no Girl, etc., entitled ''An Average Man,"
— a story of New York.

The IIread -winners, one of the most remarkable novels

of the day, to be completed in January.

Christianity and Wealth, with oilier essays, by the

author of
■' The Christian League of Connecticut," etc

,
on

the application of Christian morals to the present phases of
modem life.

Coasti.ni; About the Git.f of St. Lawrence, a series
of enteitaining articles, profusely illustrated.

Scenes from the Novelists, Hawthorne, George Eliot,
and Cable, with authentic drawings.
un the Track ok Ui.yssts, the record of a yacht-cruise

in the mediterranean, identifying the route of Ulysses on his

return from tEc Trojan war

" Garfield in Fngland,'' extra< Is from I. is private jour
nal kept dm 1110 a trip to Fair, .pc in lSfi7.

'• The Silverado Souatter-," bv Robert Louis Ste

venson, author ol " New Arabian Nights
"

There will be papers on outdoor Fngland by J P.URROUGHS

and others, a beautifully llhisirated series on Dante, a num

ber of papas by the eminent French novelist ALHIoxse This house 1 , ■,.„„•':,. w-,,, 1 r,- 1, ,-■ 1 .

,
■

1
1111s noiisc 1^ cntiauv located lor easiness and convenient to the

D.U.'DEI
,
articles on ait and an ha?ology by CHARLES lUm- j Cornell University, I., the Gorge and other places et* interest in and

LEY WARNER and others, illustrated papers on sport and ad- I
-""'i"'! Ithaca. It is furnish, ; n.« ilir,niSlicui » uh costly furniture,

yACRSON & BUSH, 53 East Slate SireJ,

Would call the attention of the ladies to their full line of

DRESS GOODS
And Ladies' Furnishine; Coo D m general. T.ey would also cal! the

attention of the Gentlemen to their full line of Cloths and Cas-imere-s

in the host mak -s ot For.io,! and D.m.'stic C..U whi;!i they make

up to order at prices that defy com . .-tirii.ii. We also keep constantly
on hand a full supply of C aits' Furmshiuiz Goods.

W. J . P. FOOT K
,

FLORIST.
Rut ranee to -rcenhouses on Slate si„ fust door E.,st of Tompkins

County Hank. K -.donee N .. n Fast Green St., Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

ITHACA HOTEL.

A. SUERMVX. - - - PROI'RIKTOR

venture, shoit stories by the leading writers, essays on timely
subjects, etc., etc.

Subscription price SlOtt a year ; single numbers sold every

where, at :j.r) ceuls -a. h. All dealers receive subscriptions, or
remittance may be made direct to the publishers by postal or
express order, registered Idler, bank check or draft.

Sbec'iai. Orders.

To enable new subscribers to boom with the first volume
under The Cen iuev name, we make the following special
offers :

and provided wilh every inn Urn nnpr.
lal.le lhat the market and season all' rds.

H. and th host

J WILL TREE

BOOK BINDER
—AND —

BLANK HOOK MANU1EUTURER,
4 and 5 Titu.3 Block. Itlaaos,, 1ST- ~T'.
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IN
Matthew Arnold is seen the true son of his il

lustrious father, Dr. Thomas Arnold, the founder

of the present English school system. Like his

father, he is interested in the schools of England,

and spends a large portion of his time in looking

after their welfare. Both as one interested in educa

tion and as a keen critic, he will be able to look into

the workings of American educational institutions.

Much may be expected from his visit to this country

in the way of criticism, and his views will have more

weight than those of his distinguished brother English

man, Lord Coleridge. Lord Coleridge represents a

strong feeling against any innovation in educational

work, and we would not expect him to have any

different opinions from the high conseraative Eng

lishman. But Matthew Arnold must be regarded

as a scholar and a philosopher, who has made a study

of educational methods, and, as such a person, his

ideas and susorestions will be received as of no small

weight. Lord Coleridge, referring to Matthew

Arnold, has said : "Now, he seems to me, distinctly
at this moment, to be the most distinguished Eng
lishman living. As a poet, writer and thinker, he has

scarcely an equal. Taken altogether, he has, in

my judgment no equal."

MATTHEW
ARNOLD'S visit to this country

brings up his statement in regard to the Uni

versity. Henry A. Beers, in the November Century,

says : "I once heard a public speaker fall with just

fury upon a sentence of Mr. Arnold's in which he

had declared that the Cornell University seemed
'

to

rest upon a provincial misconception of what culture

truly is, ami to be calculated to produce miners,

or engineers, or architects, not sweetness and light.'
"

"

What, then," asked in effect this eloquent public

speaker and influential statesman,
—

"

what then, in

Heaven's name, is a University for, if not to produce

miners, or engineers, or other trained men, to do

their work in the world, and to do it thoroughly ?

And what is the vague fugacious
'

sweetness and

light' which this impractical doctrinaire offers us?

Matthew Arnold, in saying that the University

rested on a provincial misconception of what

culture truly is, ignored the existence of the

course in arts, literatuie, philosophy, etc.

which offer thorough literaiy training somewhat

similar to Englisli methods. If he wished to criti

cise an institution for not dispensing culture on the

ground that it turned out engineers, miners etc. why

did he not take Troy Polytechnic, or Stevens Insti

tute, or some other purely technical school which

would have been a much better subject than Cor

nell. If he shares Lord Coleridge's views in regard

to the study of classics he would not thoroughly en

dorse a university where modern languages are on the

same footing as ancient ones and according to the

founder of Cornell where any person can find in

struction in any study. We notice that Mr. Arnold

has accepted an invitation to lecture at Princeton

College. It is suggested that he should be invited

to lec-ture here also. While it would give a great

deal of pleasure to hear him lecture, he might, at the
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same time, become better acquainted with the uni

versity and change his opinion concerning its cul

ture.

THE
College world has again been disturbed by

the fight between the Sophomores and Fresh

men of the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute at Troy
a few days ago. The rush, or it might be rather

called battle on account of its disastrous effects, was

occasioned by the planting of a tin sign, bearing tiie

symbol '87, upon one of the buildings. On per

ceiving this the Sophomores, with the zeal and en

thusiasm usually manifested by this class, endeavored

to dislodge the obnoxious standard. Of course the

Freshmen objected and a general hand to hand fight
took place upon the stairs. During the melee many

were hurled headlong to the floor below. Even af

ter the Sophomores had forced their way to the roof

the fighting was continued. At the price of much

blood and many broken limbs (he Sophomores, ob

tained a victory and maiched away triumphant.
This contrasts greatly with the quiet manner in

which Halloween passed at Cornell and. in fact,
it is much more serious in its effects than

any affair of the kind that has ever occurred on

our campus. Much has been said about Cornell

"rowdies" and their atrocious deeds, but no one

can assert that we have ever carried our class en

thusiasm to such a degree of blood-shed and bar

barity. It seems about time that this animosity be

tween the two lower classes should vent itself in a

less vehement manner. It is evident that the

ancient enmity between Sophomores and Freshmen

is rapidly dying out at the better class of colleges,
and especially at Cornell. It is to be hoped it will

never be revived again.

GREAT
preparations have been made in Ger

many, and in this country as well, to cel

ebrate the birth day of Martin Luther. On Satur

day November the 10th, four hundred years ago, he

was born at Eislaben—a place now famous on that
account. Historians and critics of the intervening
ages since his death up to the present time have

passed various judgments on his life and character.
Sometimes these judgments have been harsh and

Luther has been pictured a bigoted follower of his

own, so called, egotistical belief, and sometimes

they have made him seem an incarnation of all

that is good. In his case enough time has passed

so that, unprejudiced, one may weigh the testimony
for and against him, deciding for himself as to the

great reformer's worth and character. No one will

deny that he was a man of great ability and industry.
In President White's lectures we are now hearing

him spoken of as history has recorded his work.

Luther should be judged by the standard of four

hundred years ago and not from that of to-day.
His faults were undoubtedly the faults of his time.

We must look at him as a great reformer and as a

man who made himself the benefactor of the world.

WHAT
optional studies shall I take ? This is a

pertinent question and a question that each

one should carefully answer and follow out in order

to secure the proper advantage of optional work.

In sludying, some object should be kept in view and

an effort made to attain that object." It is unprofit
able to take a study her.: and there without discrim

inating in the least why one subject should be taken

rather than another. Such work will amount to

nothing. The dabbler in everything will be a suc

cess in nothing. Can a student afford to spread bis

energies over so many things that finally he finds he

knows nothing well? The time has gone by when

a superficial knowledge of many things will be ap

preciated. Rather the time has come when one may
sacrifice quantity to quality in knowledge. What the

time demands is specialists and not Jacks of all

trades. Some plan should be followed in optional
work to gain some specialty. If it is desired to be

come proficient in language then take languages for

optionals. And in the university the best of oppor

tunities are offered for such study both in languages

commonly studied and, also, in the less familiar Ara

bic, Sanskrit, Persian, and Chinese. These give un
usual advantages in linguistic study. But of what

use would higher mathematics be to one making a

specialty of languages ? Or of what use can Arabic

or Sanskrit be to the ordinary student. Higher ma
thematics and oriental languages are for specialists
in widely different fields. They are not subjects
which may be taken for the general culture they
give. All optional work should be taken in sub

jects bearing upon some specialty which it is intend

ed to follow hereafter.
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PROFESSOR
CORSON'S readings from Shakes

peare ought to be attended by every student

whose leisure will allow him to do so. The profes

sor has made a life study of this great dramatist and

he is no ordinary and common-place elocutionist who

reads for his own glory, but an interpreter after his

own manner. His ability to bring out all the beau

ties ofthe play is one obtained by long practice and

familiarity with his author. To the real lover of

Shakespeare these readings will be much more ap

preciated and enjoyed than the shoddy renderings of

some provincial star and his inferior support, such as

we are accustomed to see in Ithaca. These readings
will be of special interest to those who are taking Pro

fessor Corson's work in the university.

AN HOURS IDYL.
'

All has its date below. The fatal hour

Was registered in heaven before time began.
—Ccniiper.

—— College, Berkstox, Mass.
,

-.}the 13th Oct., 18

My Dear Mag :

Many thanks, Mag, for your letter. It came at

just the right time. I have been blue all the day.
It seems as though everything had gone wrong.

from Greek down. Then too, I have been think

ing
—but no matter about that. I came right in

after dinner, and have just finished a pipe, and—

your letter.

You wonder, Mag, why I answer so soon. I am

sure I can't tell ; somehow I feel better ; feel just
like writing— to you.

"

Am I studying very hard ?
"

Do we have much of that horrid Greek? Do we

have lots of rackets and suppers, and any quantity
of things "you won't tell us girls?" 'E\nd, Jim,
where did you and Jack go, last summer, after

leaving us at the West End ? You promised to tell

me, but you never have ; Now Jim, please, won't

you ?
"'

Yes, Mag, I will tell you the whole truth. Jack
had become thoroughly restless on the island, said

he was tired of tennis, canoeing, yachting, buck-

boarding, and girls in ever lasting flannel suits.

Just what he wanted was a country tavern, a suit of

corduroy and a rod. As for myself, I did not care.

I knew of excellent brook-fishing among the Berk

shire hills, and so we started. We were landed in

Boston, early one Thursday morning, and in the

evening of the same day, arrived at one of those

many, busy, New England towns which are scat

tered throughout Western Massachusetts. Here

we spent the Sabbath. Early Monday morning
found us on our way to Alax. We both preferred
the saddle, so left orders to have our luggage follow

by wagon. Our ride was one of the most delight-

73
ful I have ever taken. The road carried us over

Honda mountain, which, by the way, is said to be
one 0f the most beautiful drives among the Berk
shire hills. But I will not stop with descriptions—
you are probably anxious to hear about Jack.
Suffice it to say, we reached Alax between ten and
eleven. It was the very spot Jack had been dream

ing of for weeks—nothing but mountains and

brooks, and God's eailh. There was a depot, a

tavern, and an occasional house. In front of the
tavern flowed the Deerfield, not a great, rushing
river, but quiet, to correspond with its surroundings.
What a change to the constant go, go, go, of that

island way up on the Maine coast ! A sense of

quiet seemed to steal over and take possession of

us, as it did the place we were in. Our landlords

w^re jolly, good-natured men, who had inherited the

tavern from their fathers, and who loved the guns
and rods that hung in the office.

But you guess I have not made you acquainted
with all. Well, you guess rightly. Our luggage
had arrived, and we had just come down on to the

broad veranda, which ran around two sides of the

house, after spending the afternoon in overhauling
tackle and making the rooms more comfortable.

We had also donned our knickerbockers. Perhaps
we had been smoking in silence for half an hour,
when there stepped out on the veranda—not one of

-the prettiest girls I ever saw, but, certainly a very

attractive one. She must have been about eighteen.

Dressed, O, Mag, I can't tell you anything about

that ! It was white—but no matter. Jack simply
looked, I have told him, with his mouth open, but

he denies that. For a moment Miss Bell Carring-

ford seemed embarassed. She had not expected to

meet two young fellows in knickerbockers. You

mi^ht as well know now that Miss Carringford was

the daughter of the senior owner of the tavern

where we were stopping. Jack could do nothing.

I managed to ask if
"

Miss—, Miss —." She sup

plied the name, and from that moment we were

friends. Jack was soon introduced. Then followed

a short chat, and, afterwards, a game of tennis. O,

I forgot to mention that a week or two before a fam

ily had arrived from Albany, and, of course, they had

a daughter. So we played.
After tea we sat out on the veranda. The

same stillness that marked the day marked the night.

Perhaps the washing of the river on its stony bed

was heard more distinctly. Then, too, the crickets

kept up a constant chirping, but, otherwise, it was

the same. Doubtless, you think we were lonely,

but it was not so. Not' that we talked, but, Mag,

you know there are times when one is completely in

love with nature and quiet, and at such times it is

impossible to be lonely. At a little after eleven, the

party broke up. Thus passed our first day at Alax.

We had been at Alax for three weeks. There

were drives, excursions, evenings spent on a small
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lake that nestled among the hills, a little way up the

mountain road, trouting,— in short, all that one

could do at a place where there was but half a dozen

houses, a tavern and a depot. And the girls used

always to join us in these trouting excursions, and

they seemed to enjoy following the brooks, jumping
from one moss-covered stone to another, and I

think, too, they enjoyed "getting in," and having
their lines twisted and snarled among the bushes

that lined the brooks. They really became quite
expert anglers. Jack always waited on Miss Bell.

Every day he became more and more in love with

her, less and less himself

The weather hail been unexecptionably fine, with

now and then a shower in the afternoon. I shall

never forget the last day of July. The morning had
been sultry; very sultry, so it seemed to me, for the

Summer had been a cool one. Tiie shower came

up suddenly in the afternoon. The girls, as usual
during a shower, came down on the veranda, and
there we sat and talked, and watched the lightning
as it played around the ragged edges of the moun

tains, seemingly right over our heads, and listened
to great peals of thunder which vibrated and rever

berated among those great hills. Then the sun

came out, and nature seemed so refreshed and happy.
It may be that our thoughts were a little sobered.
The girls left us to dress for tea. The sun was jusl
sinking, lightning up with all its beauty the moun

tain which a few short hours before had been so

black. Jack and I were sitting alone. We had

just lighted our cigarettes by the same match. Jack
still held it in his hand. We were silent for a few
moments. Then Jack spoke: "Jim, so fir, our
lives have been like the unscorched end of this piece
of wood. Min- can never be like that black, burnt
end, unless— . No matter, you know what I mean,"
he added abruptly, "if it does, it certainly means

death."
"

By-the-way, Bell and I are going to have
a row on the lake, this evening. After that I shall
know—about the burnt end of the match."
We went into tea. Both girls looked as bright

and fresh as did nature around them. I did not
see Jack again that evening until after eleven. Then
I never saw a more happy fellow in my life. The
grasp that he gave me was full of meaning. "Jim
the other end is not going to be black."
We remained until the last of Au»ust. Jack and

Bell were together constantly and seemed 'to eniov
each others society more and more. We both re
turned to our college duties, jack would not be
able to see Miss Bell again until the Easier vaca
tion (important business sending him South duriii-
the Hobdays.) During the fa]| and wink,, j x^_
ed several letters from him-nothing in them but
Be 11. It was nearly spring. I could scc , j k-
letters that he could scarcely wait until vacation 1 1 ,s
plans were to be married immediately after com

mencement, then sail for Europe.

*******

It was snowing fast when Jack got out of the

train at Alax, holding in his hand a package, very

carefully tied. A stranger met him. Poor fellow,

he must have grown cold. The couple proceeded
to the tavern. He" was met at the door by Mr. Car-

ringford. "Mr. Amsworth,
"

said he, "Bell died

this morning. Yesterday she went out on the river

with ihe children for their afternoon sport. She was

happy, happy in the thought that on the morrow

she would see you. Our little Katie was somehow

separated from the rest ofthe party. She attempted
to cross a thin piece of ice. It broke, and with a

scream, she went under. Bell was soon on the spot
She succeeded in getting the child out, but in so do

ing slipped. It seemed scarcely a minute before we

had her out of the water, and in the house, but it
was too late. That black, cold mass had done its

work, and then flowed on and on to thatstili blacker
and colder mass, which, were it to speak, could tell

so many sad tales. Bell died at four, and her last

word was
"

Jack.
The bouquet of Jacqueminot buds, with its silver

handle; that bouquet which she Mould have accept
ed with such pretty blushes, which she would have
held while receiving those words of good-cheer
which follow the pastor's, "I pronounce you man

and wife,
"

was placed by Jack's own hands, a few

days after, on the newly raised mound just as the

day was kissing the night and as the selting of that

flaming disk had left ail nature in darkness, so the

interruption of the life that had been so near' to him
had left a darkness in his soul blacker than the

night.

So, Mag, I have told you all. You know now of
what I was thinking, and why I was sad. I can't
write more, and I know you would not want to read

longer, if I could, so good-night, with "sweet

dreams, lady.
"'

Jim Raymond.
To Miss Margaret M. Dewey, Springfield Mass.

—Roy Hawks.

CORRESPONDENT IN'l JERSITY

In this age of vast scheming enterprises it seems

strange indeed that so simple an institution as the

Correspondence Cniversity should not have been

established long before this advanced period of the

Nineteenth Century. It is but six months since the

inception of the plan, and only one month since its

authentic announcement, and yet its novelty and

manifest advantages have spread the news of its ex

istence to the educators and to the general public of

the country, ami by both it is received with unre

served favor.

A moment's reflection upon the marvelous rapid
ity with which information is transmitted by mail,
not only in this country, but in all countries, and

upon the fact that business of all degrees ol" intricacy
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and importance is carried on by means of it, will

show how possible it is to impart educational intelli

gence by the same means. And to the masses of

earnest students throughout the country who can

not spare time or money to take university educa

tion in the usual way. this plan means a great deal.

It means much, too, to those coivcientious teachers

occupying responsible positions in the schools and

academies of the country, and who desire to grow

into the best knowledge that they may in turn im

part it to their own pupils. It means a great deal,
as well, to the pupils in the common schools of the

country, because it furnishes a cosmopolitan univer

sity wherefrom may be graduated good teachers

everywhere, and for every school within our national

borders.

Applications for instruction are now received, and

must be addressed to the secretary, L'icien A. Wait,

Ithaca, N. Y. Copies of a larger circular may be

obtained of the secretary, containing, with a list of

the instructors, a detailed account of the subjects for

which provision has thus far been made. These are,

in brief, as follows :

Agriculture: Profess >r Bjal of the Michigan State Agri
cultural College, and Professor Roberts, of the Cornell Uni

versity.
Au.itom v. Pi'iysiolo'jv, Zoology, etc.: Professors Comstock,

I>udley and Cage, of the Cornell University, and Profe.-sor

Minot, of Harvard University.

Botany : Professor Dudley, of the Cornell University, and
Professor Trelease, of the University of Wisconsin.

Civil Engineering : Professor Crandall, of the Cornell Uni

vers.ty.

Drawing : Piofessor Cleaves, ofthe Cornell University.
Hebrew : Professor Jaegar, of the Episcopal Theological

Seminary, Gambier, O.
/lis tor/ . Professor Allen, of the University of Wisconsin,

and Prolessor Russel, formerly of Cornell and Brown Uni

versities.

Ancient Languages : Profecsor Flagg, of the Cornell Uni

versity, and Professor Harkness, of Madison University.
Modern Languages : Professor Anderson, of the University

of Wisconsin; Professor Appleton, of Swarthmore College,
and Professors Hewett and White, of the Cornell University.
Mathematics : Professors Eddy and Hyde, of the Univers

ity of Cincinnati. Professor Franklin and Mrs. Franklin, of

the Johns Hopkins University ; Professors Jones and Wait, of
the Cornell University ; Professor Mitchell, of Marietta Col

lege ; Professor VanVe'zer, ol the University of Wisconsin ;

Ceorge B. Mathews, B. A., Scholar of St. John's College,
Cambridge England ; Thomas Muir F. R. S. E.

, Glasgow,
Scotland ; Benj imin Williamson, F. R. S., Trinity College,
Dublin, Ireland.

Provision will speedily be made for instruction in

other subjects, besides those named above, and the

institution must continue to grow in size and im

portance.
The comments which the daily press are passing

upon it may be typified as follows :

" It seems that this new plan for the giving of university
instruction to a very large class of people who could not pos

sibly take that instruction in any other way, may be the be

ginning of a most important epoch in the educational history
of our country."—From an editorial in the Dubuque Times.

75

A THIETICS.

'IMF. HVMNASIl/M AT HARVARD.

"Probably most men who enter Harvard have
never had such opportunities for general physical
ueve opment and muscular training as are now furn
ished by the new gymnasium, with its splendid sys

tems of physical examination and careful super
vision, and the work in the gymnasium now nat

urally supplements the mental training received in
the collegiate depaitment. The four years which a

man gives to a college course offer opportunities f.r
bringing his body into a healthy or muscular condi
tion which no man can afford to lose. In this peri
od of a man's life, many structural defects may be
eradicated by a course of gymnastic training under
scientific supervision.

There are already too many of our students who

pass their four years either without anv mu<cular

exercise at all, or, at best, spend a few hours a week
at tennis, or some other sport which, though excel
lent as a means of obtaining fresh air, yet fails to

furnish that training of the muscles of the whole

body which is absolutely necessary if a man wishes to

be thoroughly fitted for the strains'which hissvstem is

sure to undergo in later life. Let every member of

the Freshman class present himself to Dr. Sargent
for examination, and if he faithfully observes ihe

directions for exercise given him, he will leave col

lege with a reseive of muscular strength, which in

after life will be as valuable to him as the mental

strength which he has acquired in his college
course.

"

—Harvard Crimson.

The following base ball averages of the College
nines are taken from the official table :

Batting. Fielding. Gen. Aver.

Amherst, .-31 -8S5 -558

Vale, .219 .804 .541

Haivard, . I S8 .890 .539

Princeton, .'J I -A .8-15 .034

Brown, .191 .829 .510

The best averages in the several field positions
were :

Catcher -Hunt, of Amherst.

First Base—Childs, of Vale.

Second Base -Coolidge, of Harvard.

Third Base— Beaman, of Harvard.

Short Stop—Baker, of Harvard.

Left Field -LeMoyne, of Harvard.

Centre Field - Wa Heigh, of Princeton.

Right Field—Lovering, of Harvard.

The Engineers have challenged a nine picked

from any of the other courses, to a game of base

ball to be played to-morrow afternoon.

The following is the schedule of the foot-ball

games to
be played this fall :

Nov. 10. Columbia vs. Princeton, New Vork.

" 17. Columbia vs. Yale, New Vork.

" 24 Vale vs. Princeton, •

<< 24. Harvard vs. Columbia, Cambridge.
" 29. Vale vs. Harvaul, New York.
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The game of base ball, played Monday, between
'85's nine and a nine chosen from the other classes,
was called at the. end ofthe fourth inning. The

score stood 17 to 3, in favor of '85.

THE EISEE WILL SUIT

The suit in regard to the Jennie McGraw-Fiske
estate was again brought up in the Surrogate's court

yesterday. The university was represented by Judge
Boardman and Hon. S. D. Halliday of Ithaca, and

Judge Countryman, of Albany. Lieutenant Gov

ernor D. B. Hill and C. P. Bacon, of Elmira, ap
peared for Professor Fiske, and A. S. Camp, of

Owigo, for Joseph McGraw and other heirs-at-law
of Mis. Fiske, who have brought a counter-suit and
claim that if the univeisity cannot hold the property
it should fall to them. Professor Fiske claims that
the McGraw-Fiske estate was appraised at $1,700,
oco instead of its real value, $2,500,000. Much
time was spent in discussing whether or not the re

port of the extcutor, Judge Boardman, was sufficient

to establish the suit. Mr. Hill argued that the uni

versity should answer in detail the allegations of
Professor Fiske, but was overruled. Thus the bur

den of the proof will be thrown upon the plaintiff.
Deeds of western lands were presented in evidence
and E. L. Williams, acting Treasurer of the univei

sity was sworn as the first witness to prove that at the
time ofthe death ofthe testatrix, the property ofthe

university amounted to more than $3,000,000. He
testified that the value of invested university securi

ties, exclusive of land contracts and of moneys in
the hands ofthe State Comp roller, on hand August
1, 18S1 was $576,000 ; that the moneys due on land
sold during August and September, 1881, was $620,-
437. a"d that the income fiom all securities and en

dowments for the year ending August, 1881, was

$123,807. The value of university buildings and

grounds September 30, 18S1, was $700,661 ; ofthe

library $88,780 ; of collections, apparatus etc. $146,
T47 ; and of the university reservoir $18,000. After

ordering the treasurer to introduce other university
books as evidence, the court adjourned until to

day.

soon reached. It was originally intended to make

the start from the northern end of the course and

the finish between the piers, so as to afford any spec

tators present a view of the finish. But as there

were no spectators and as the wind was from the

south, it was thought best to start from the southern

end of the course.

At a quarter of five the word was given. It was

a fair start. Neither crew had any advantage. '84

gradually gained the lead, taking a rather quick
stroke, while '85 took it leisurely putting in long
sweeping ones. At the half mile '84 was about six

lengths ahead and was rowing 36 strokes to the

minute, '85 taking only 30. It looked as though
the latter was taking it easy with an idea of spurting
at the finish. Olin was retrieving his former record

by rowing in excellent form. Soon after this '85 in

creased her stroke to 36, and at the mile was not

more than three boat lengths behind '84, who had

increased her stroke to 40 and was doing some ex

cellent work. Now for the finish. From the refer

ee's boat it seemed doubtful. However, '84 crossed

the line in 9:58, nearly two boat lengths in ad

vance of '85.
It was an excellent race. Raht steered a faultless

course, and Cassedy did quite as well.

THE FINAL HEAT.

The final heat between the crews of '84 and '85
was rowed on Saturday afternoon, November 3
The weather since the regatta had been very inclem
ent and there was hardly a day that the lake was not
covered with white caps. And even on Saturday it
was cold. But in the morning, it was decided to
row unless the wind increased ; as the fact was not bul
letined, few knew of it. Four o'clock wasthe tim*
set, and at that time an anxious crowd, numbering
ten persons, together with the Referee, Lieutenam
Schuyler and the judges, boarded the steam yacht
which had been engaged. The light house was

COAIAIUNICA TIONS.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

Gentlemen : I have never done such a thin°- as
to write a letter for any paper and if the girls knew
that I was writing to the Era they would all make a

rush on my room and do something awful to me, I
don't know what, but probably pinch me. But I
don't think they will find me out, do you? Well
the object of this is to tell you what lo'ts of fun we

had last Halloween night, and I know vou boys
couldn't have had more fun than we did if you had
dared to let the bear out. Well, vou know Papa
Gilbert was just T. S T. L. A. M. (that means

"too sweet to last a minute,
"

at Sage) and he let us
go down in the kitchen and make' molasses candy
and play those nice apple and ring games We
were going to have gum but we thought that that
would be too much like Vassar girls and vou know
that we Sage maidens do detest Vassar girls We
can t see how they can go to a college wheie there
are no nice fellows to flirt with. But I am wander
ing After ten o'clock we had to leave the kitchen
and went up stairs to one of the Freshman ojrrs
room and pulled our candy and had heaps oHolly
lun. But the most fun was the pillow fight after
ward. \ ou ought to have seen us prancing up and
down the hall armed with pillows and our mouths
.nil o caramels. I never got into such a lively crowd
ol girls as are here and you bovs don't know how
till of fun some of those girls are that walk alon-
the campus with straight dices and an armful ol
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books. I suppose you know that I'm a Freshman

and that's why I am writing to you. My, wouldn't

the Senior young ladies (you must not call us Co

eds) be awful mad if they knew that I let out that

they played pillow fights ! I do hope you will print
this for I never saw anything I wrote in print and if

you will I'll write you again if anything of inteiest

occurs at Sage.
With great admiration for the present Era board

and especially the Junior editors, I remain as ever

your constant friend and schoolmate,

C. O. E. D., '87.
Sage, November, 2, 1883.

CORNEL11ANAT
—The foot ball boom is extending to all the col

leges.
—The Queen's Lace Handkerchief drew a large

house.

—At Wells, Seniors only are allowed to visit the

candy stores.

—The students in the chemical laboratories are

not allowed to use stools.

—A Freshman in German asked the Professor if

G'dltingcn was Goethe's wife.

—Professor Charles Kendall Adams will lecture

here the first three weeks of next term.

—There are seventeen students rooming in White

Hall, the largest number in many years.

—W. C. Dole, who was here last year, has organ

ized a class in boxing at the University of Michigan.

—A pneumatic apparatus for closing them has

been placed on the doors of the middle entry of

Morrill Hall.

— A row of hooks for hats and overcoats, has

been placed at the entrance to the new Physical
lecture room.

—The Fiske will contest is being continued to

day. This prevented President White from deliver

ing his lecture which was read by Instructor Burr.

—By a typographical error in an editorial of last

week's issue, "journal "was made to read
"

Jour
nal." No allusion to the Ithaca Journal was in

tended.

—All original matter and cuts intended for pub
lication in the Cornellian may be sent care of Box

1452, or handed to individual members of the

board of editors.

—At the last meeting of the Faculty a resolution

was passed that the Thanksgiving vacation extend

from noon, Wednesday, November 28th, till Friday

evening, November 30th.
—The Glee Club^will give a concert this term.

The date will probably be Tuesday evening, Decem

ber 4th. Three rehearsals are now held every week,
and several novelties are in preparation.

-11
—The class in Extempore Speaking will discuss

next Thursday the following :
"

Resolved, That
the Statesmanship and Statesmen of to-dnv are not

inferior the Statesmanship and Statesmen of the early
days of the Republic.

"

—At the regular meeting of the Mechanical En

gineering Association, Tuesday, Nov. 2, 1883, the
following officers were elected for the ensuing term :

President, G. T Curnow ; Vice-President, W. A.

Day ; Secretary, WE M. Stowell ; Treasurer, C. II.
Smith.

—The following organ selections, from the works
of Beethoven, will be given at Sage Chapel next

Sunday : Andante, faun Grand Sonata, op. 26 ;

Hallelujah Chorus, from "Mount of Olives;"
Andante, from Third Symphony; Movement, from

Fourth Symphony.
—The Irving and Debating Club at their next

union meeting, Saturday Nov. 10, will present the

following program : Essavs, by Air. Thurber and

Mr. Lee of the Club, and Miss Bassett of the Irving.
Delate: "Resolved, That High License offers a

better solution of the temperance problem than Pro

hibition.
"

Aff.—Mr. Potter, Mr. Hubbard ;

Neg.—Mr. Elliott, Mr. Hill.

—No. Five's Fair passed off most successfully and

afforded lots of fun for the boys and every one else

who attended. The varied features each night drew

the same crowd repeatedly. The student chair was

awarded to F. G. Seofield, 'S4. for receiving the high

est number of votes. A pair of sporting boots

was voted to Professor Anthony for being the big

gest sportsman in town.

Quite a number of students attended the meet

ing held last Tuesday night, for the purpose of

organizing a Univeisity orchestra. As predicted fist

week, enough instruments were obtained to insure

success, with the exceptions of 'cello and double

bass. If there are any students who play either of

the above instruments, they are requested to make

the fact known immediately. A rehearsal will be

held early next week.

—The C U. G. C. held its second regular shoot

at the ^rounds of the club, on the lake shore, last

Tuesday afternoon. About a dozen members took

part and entered into the sport with good zest.

Considering that many of the shots were novices in

the art an'excellent average score was made—seven

broken balls out of fifteen. White, 87, *i 1 wear

the handsome championship badge which the club

awards to the winner. The Gun Club is an un

doubted success.

__H averlv's famous minstrels, "40,
Count them !

40
"

will appear at Wilgus Opera House, next lues-

da; evening November 13th. It »s hardly neces-

^veiHnis, i^'vc.i.uv.. -j
—

-
-

.

-v for us to sav a word in commendation of this

roupe for thev 'have a world-wide reputation, and

hei high standard of excellence is generally con-
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ceded. They draw large audiences everywhere, and

we have no doubt Wilgus Opera House will be

crowded with admirers of "burnt cork" entertain

ments. Seats may be secured in advance at Andrus

& Church's book store.

—Professor Corson's reading, Tuesday evening,

was attended by a large crowd, both of students and

town-people. The Professor was in his best mood,

and read Shakspear's Midsummer Night's Dream in

a manner not to be excelled, as the appreciative
attention of the audience attested. The next read

ing will be given Friday evening, November 1 6th.

The time will be devoted to miscellaneous American

poems. We have been requested by the manage

ment to remind those who have not paid their sub

scriptions, that they must be paid at the box office

next Friday evening, in order to put the readings on

a sound financial basis.

—The Rev. Brooke Ilerford, of Boston, will oc

cupy the Sage Chapel pulpit next Sunday, Nov. ii.

To old students the mere announcement of this fact

is all that is needed ; for those who heard his masterly
sermons delivered two years ago will never forget them.

The one on the "Big End of Things,
"

we are safe

in sa\ing, was never surpassed at Cornell ; at least

none was ever more enjoyable or more inspiring.
Dr. Ilerford is an Englishman, about fifty years of

age, and has been in America not quite ten years.

As a Conservative Unitarian he has gained a wide

reputation. His logical acuteness, broad humanity
and charming personality make him one ofthe most

impressive of speakers. Since his last visit to Cor

nell he has been called from Chicago to fill Dr.

Channing's former pulpit in Boston. No student

can afford to miss hearing him.

PERSONALS.

Case, '84, went home to cast his first vote.

Payne, '83, is at present in Paragould, Ark.

Bkunn, '82, is attending the Columbia College of

Veterinary Science.

Magcire, 84, has resigned the office of Prize

Orator of his class.

Fred. White, '82, has been seriously ill in New

Vork city. However he is convalescing.

Wm. Preston Johnston, of New Orleans, is in

town looking over the workings of the University.
Proeessor II. S. Williams is to deliver an ad

dress at the celebration of the four-hundredth anni

versary of the birth of Martin Luther, at the Au

burn Theological Seminary.

II. G. Simpson, '85, is the Cornell correspondent
of the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette. The Commer

cial Gazette has a correspondent in nearly all of the

leading colleges of the country, and publishes sev

eral columns of college news every Monday.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Bowdoin:—
, , » ,

Bowdoin College has followed the example of Amherst, in

establishing a tribunal of the students, to which all questions

of discipline are to be referred. The students' jury, which is

composed of one representative from each class, one from each

intercollegiate society, and one from students belonging to no

society is to render in every case brought lie fore it a verdict of

fact, which must be unanimous, anel a verdict of opinion,

which must be that of a majority, assigning the offence com

mitted to one of four grades, 'the president of the < ollege

is to impose the penalty, but he can not impose a penalty

heavier than that assigned to the grade determined in each

case by the jury. The students have decided to accept the

system as proposed by the faculty, and can withdraw from

the agreement only by a three-fourths vote. —The marking

system has been abolished,

Harvard :—

Football is booming. At Hartford Oct. 27. Harvard

defeated Wesleyan at football Score; I larvard, 3 goals :

Wesleyan, 1 goal. —The Freshmen beat Fxeter by a score of

14 to 4.—The Faculty has decided lo nfler honors for pto-

ficiency in modern literature.—The Lam} oon appeared Nov. 3.

-General Samuel 1. liridge, an adopted alumnus, will pre

sent the college with a bronze statue of John Harvard, of

whom there is no portrait extant and but little is known. —

A Gun Club has been formed.

CoLl'MIllA :
—

'ihe Spectator laments the lack of non-resident lect

urers -The boat club lias sent an apology to Princeton and

Pennsylvania for Columbia's non-appearance at the race for

the Child's Cup. last summer and has withdrawn from further

participation in this race. —The Acta was delayed by a strike

among its printers.
—^enior Flections are over.— The Glee

Club sang at Steinway Hall Oct 27, before the N. Y. Stale

Teachers Association.

Vale: —

Thirty thousand dollars have been subscribed for a Y M.

C. A. building.—The Xems congratulates itself on having se

cured the services of a Yale man with Yale ideas, as a profes
sional trainer,— President Porter testifies emphatically in favor

of college athletics, saying that they area benefit not only
physically but morally —The Pot-1'ourri is expected about

November the ltlth.

University of Pa :—

The University of Pennsylvania trustees have added

three more departments : Philosophy, Physical Education and

Veterinary. The latter was an absolute necessity, owing to

the number of ponies kept by the students. —Princetonian.

Rutgers : —

The Faculty gave the students election day as a holi

day —The Rugby eleven defeated the eleven of the College
of the City of N." V. on Oct 31. Sore : Rutgers 10 goals,
4 touchdowns ; C. C. N. \E, 2 safeties.

Amherst; —

Amherst is not to start a daily paper.
—The Yale Glee Club

sing here on Dec. 12th, under the auspices of the lecture
course.—Very little interest is taken in foot-ball.

Princeton : —

Matthew Arnold will deliver his lecture on 'Literature
and Science" here on the evening of Nov. 22.

P.ROWN: —

J. G. Whittier, who is a trustee of Brown University, is in
favor of making that institution co educational.

Weslevan : —

The students arc required to select some one church in
Ihe village and be regular in attendance at it.

< >xfoki> : —

Professor Jewett has been re-elected to the Chancel

lorship.
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LITERARY.

American Colleges ; Their Stiiunts and Wouk By
Charles F. 1 hwing. New Vork : G. P. Putnam's Sons.

This little volume is intended as a guide to the father about

lo select a place of instruction for his son ; to the youth des

irous of making an intelligent choice for himself; and to all

others interested in higher education Instruction antl expense

at the leading American colleges are all discussed at length
and the various features of sUuknt lite are contrasted. The

plan of the book is excellent, and, though marred by errors,

the execution is, in general praiseworthy.
Although Mr. Thwing hails with delight the progressive

spirit manifested in the constant expansion of college curricula

in this country ,
he fails to noiice the growing importance of

the courses in history a,nd political sciences recently introduced

at Cornell and elsewhere , and although he correctly estimates

ihe annual expense of a student in Ithaca at from s:i(jO. for

the economical, to SI 1U0 for the extravagent, he clings to

the venerable fiction that labor stiil lightens the financial

burdens of the poor man at Cornell

Under the head of religion the author gives some interest

ing statistics on the piety of college men. We are informed

that of the 32,00(1 men and women now pursuing college
courses in the United States fully one-half are professed
christians, the proportion in different institutions, varying from

one out of four at Haivard to nine out of ten at Oberlin.

These figures indicate a vast gain since the early part of the

century ; for in 1.SIV2 there was but one church member in the

Freshman class at Williams, and none in the upper classes,

while at Harvard in 1853 but one man in ten was a professor
of religion.

Mr. Thwing bestows unstinted praise upon the style and

purpose of c.l!ege journalism, but wisely warns the editor

against exhausting his energies on his paper at the expense ol

Ins college rank aud agrinst forming a faulty style through
haste and the desire to fill his columns.

We learn from this chaptei that in loEli car honored Presi-

cent graced the Board of the Yale Literary Magazine. No

doubt in those by-gone clays before time and sad experience
had wrought their influence, he held the po.-er of the college
press in higher esteem than at prc-ent.
Mr Thwing's compilation of lacs and figures are both in

teresiing and valuable ; but his deductions are sometimes too

deeply imbued with devotion to his Alma Mafr to to be in

accord with the spirit of the age. He advocates as essential

to cr>. lege government the establishment of a code of strict

laws enforced by a large and vigiknt corps of college police
Fifteen years of student independence at Cornell have demon

stratcd the weakness of th s position ; and we may feel con

fident that the University of the future will not be ruled by
our author's ideal system.

~EYcHANGIfS^~
Even the oldest and most conservative of our col

leges occasionally cry out against the ranking system
which vet retains a strong grasp upon most of them.

The Bales Student says that the students are thor

oughly disgusted with it, and though doubting their

influence with the powers that be, urges a move

ment all along the line for its abolishment. Its op

position, however, is high praise compared with the

wrath of the Madisonensis. Not only must its pen

have been dipped in gall, but the editor evidently
dined on nails, horse-shoes, and boarding-house
steak. Hear him :

" The Marking System is here to stay. The professors
would keep their grip on the thing if it should drive every

student away. Mr. Dana might dip his barbed pen in brine

and gouge it into his hide, lie might stew it in the seething
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cauldron of sentiment or m„1< it j„ the sulphur sea of public
md.gnation. Still the Marking System would live. It has
attended too many such picnics to succumb so easily. Noil',
imported il in the ark, using it to torture his sons. It was one

»/
the plagues of Kgypt. l )ie Phoenician, sold it to the Creeks.
yrrhus used it in his wars to terrify the Romans. Cresar

lelt it in Brittainy in the hope that it would conquer the island
lor him Ihe Americans have scented the nuistmess of age
upon it, and witlessly imagining it divine, have enshrined it
as the patron saint ol the Pedagodtis.
Although Mr. Dana could not tear the image from the hearts

of the profs, what a huge circus he could create over tie

thing. We could have a Greek oiation bv one to show
its antiquity. A syllogistic colloquy between a prof, and Mr.
Dana would be a prune attraction A magic lantern exhibi
tion of the hieroglyphs in use by another prof", would he a big
success. A tabular statement of the relative standing of ten

classes would do for a "

side splitting farce." Or tie could
have a mock trial. A valedic. of some clr.ss in the sixties
could sue the Faculty on the ground that the vale.hctoi ianship
had not secured him the presidency of the United Slates.
This would bring out all the intricate beauties and subtle

manipulations of the machine. Living statuary would be im

mense. The profs could be represented in Faculty meeting
one month belore commencement. Cne prof is trying lo de

cipher his hieroglyphs. Another is working on the principle
of the asymptote to bring a grade as near as possible to the

maximum Another has given up in despair of making the

thing balance. Another is trying to recall a certain recitation

four years back. Touch up the faces wilh India ink, adjust
the calcium lights and ring up the cur. am.

"

The Athenceum, alluding to Columbia's latest snub

to the co-educationists, says, (Heaven pardon us for

reproducing it) :

" A Massachusetts paper laments this fact. that, in opposi
tion to the expressed sentiment of .<-evcral iliustrous Alumni

at their banquet in New Vork, this wholesome ( ?) reform

ation was voted down. It stems strange that such a progres

sive and wide-awake newspaper, as the one alluded to, should

cling to this puerile and worn out idea. For several years

now, the matter has been agitated, and the very best educa

tors in the land are of the opinion that such a course would

I e detrimental to the be-t interests of higher education in our

colleges As it has been said o'ten the spheres of men and

women in life are vastly different, and in the education of each,

a diflerent curriculum is necessary. Theic is a natural mod

esty every woman should possess, which
a constant intercourse

in the class room with the opposite sex, would almost necessa

rily destroy.
"

'How long. 0 Lord, how long ! Must we be for

ever nauseated with this stupid trash ? The naivete

with which students in referring to this subject ac

knowledge a coarseness and rowdyism which, to say

the least" they should confess only in sorrow, and

which under any other circumstances would be vig

orously denied/ is truly amazing. We are sorry

for you, gentlemen^

"DRAMATIC NOTICE.

Hav-rVs minstrels gave an excellent entertainment Ik fore

, fair sized audience, at Music Hall, on Thursday evening.

The artists composing the troupe are, each in his calling.

among the best of their class. The vocal.sm could not, be

excelled The solo singing of J. M. >E ..cross, Arthur Cook

and Howard Danforth "brought down the house with well

ea ned-applause The song-and-dance art.-ts l'ox and Ward,

Z their characteristic «"<1 sensational skMchcs and arl.stic

cleg performances, proved
that they have lost none of their

old time vigor.
- Courant.

At Wilgus Opera House, Tuesday evening, Nov.
13.
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found al Bool's.

— For many kinds of throat trouble doctors recommended

a pipe. They mean that you shall select a perfectly pure,

daintily fragrant tobacco, like Blackwell's Durham Long
Cut, and get relief that way, by toning the membranes into

new life and activity.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentle r.an iu this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F S. Howe,
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bales block. This

is one of the best apponted establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
wilh an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

CHURCH NOTICES.

versity Chapel, Eist door,: Prof.

very Sunday at 0.4-, a. m., and 4-30

St. Paul's Episcopal Church. U
Chas. Babcock, Rector. Service;

p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Talk, East Side. Paster. Robert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. ni.. Church School,
S in lay, 12.30 p. in.

First CoiiLrrc-aiional Church, m -els in Library Hall. Pastor. C. M"
Tvh-r. Services, Preaching ■>' 11 a. m., and 7 |.. in.. Prayer M'-eling,
Wednesday, 7 p. m. Sunday N ia.ol, alter the Sanclay morning service.

Unitarian Church, I! iflfhlo Sireet, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services,
ti a. m.. 7 p. m

. Sunday Scho,,l and Young People's Classes. 12 m.,
I iquiry Class, <j to q p. m.. during :he winter.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A. W. Ore.n. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m.. and 7

p. in .San lay School at 12.31 p. in.. Regular Pnver Meeting. Thurs-
d ay, at 7.30 p. m., Class meetings. Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of Slate and Albany Streets, Pas-
tor. M. Hambhn. Semes, Preaching al 11 a. m., and 7. p.m.. Sabbath
School at 12.30 p. in.. Sundav Class Meetings at 10 a m., and 12 30 p.
m.. and 6 p. in., S md iy Prayer Meeting at 6 p m. Teach, rs' Meet
ing-, Monday at 7.30 u. n... Class Moorings. Thus lav and Friday, at
7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meciing, Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

St. John's Episcopd Church. Corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets
R'c-or, Amos li. Beach, D D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day School al 9 30 a. 111. Students cordially received

W. J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST.
Entrance to greenhouses on State st„ first door East of Tompkins

County Bank. Residence No. „ East Green St., Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty

ITHACA HOTEL.
A. SHERMAN, PROPRIETOR

This house Is cemrally located for business, and convenient to the
Cornel L niv-rsity, ,„ ,1„. ( org,. an,| other places of interest in and
around Iihaca. I, ,s furnished ,„.w . I, r, ., >^ h. .,: . wi.h cos,] y furniture.
and provide,, w„ , ,v„

.

„,,„,,.„, iin 1V(.,n :lnd t)|
tal.le that tin- market and season ..(lords

cry best

J WILL TREE

BOOK BINDEE
— ami-

BLANK IJOOK MANUFACTURER,
4 a-ncl S Titus Block Ithaca, 1ST- "2\

RICHMOND

Straight Cut USTo- 1,

'© 3L Qs •**> -JR" 3i>! j^ X JsLj o -,

ft.-. \kette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar-

,it. -, than the price charged for the ordinary trad .• Cigarettes will find

ihe

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the ukimitest, most nru.ic xtei.y Flavored

and highest c .st oild leaf gkow.m i.n Virgina, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ADl'M V. UATt»X OK Dl;t'(,s.

We use the Genuine French Rice Pvi'P.u, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially for us, water marked with the

name ofthe brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack
age or box of

RICHMOND STRAICHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter. Manufacturers. Ric mond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well known brands. Rich.m .nd Gem, Opera
Puffs, Pet and Little Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, Richmond Hmight, Xo. /,
Richmond Hem Curly ('ut, Turkish Mixture, Perique
Mixture, Old Hip, &c, tf'c.

EVENING CLASSES FOR UNI JFRSITE

STUDENTS.
The- last half of the Fall Term of Cascaddla S hool will begin on

Monday, Nov. 5th. In adhlionto the regular day classes for Stu-
preparing far the L ity Entrance Examinations. E> e:1;ng

sses will he formed in S .Hid (J.-nmetry. Analytical Geometry In-
ral Calculus, Go, man, French, Latin and Creek, for Universit

.1 help. For fur'htr mlrni it^on address

JOHN C. Kt.iLFE. S creVarv.

cholars needing -'rsity

ANNOUNCEMENT TO STUDENTS.
ii. H. M. Straussman, Merchant Tailor, aS East
State St., invites all Students to examine his lar°e
stack of Foreign and Domestic Suiting Overcoat
ings and Pantings, for the Fall and Winter wear
Wtth Mr. J. A. Dismore, of Xew Vork citv as Cut
ter, I can guarantee a perfect lit and stvlisii-lookin"
garmems every time, at the lowest living priced
1 lease give us a call and convince yourselves

H. M. STRAUSSMANE

JACRSON & BUSH, ss Fast sT S/TlT
Would call the attention of the ladies to their full line of

DRESS GOODS
And Ladies' Km nishi,u Co,. U ,„ .,,.,„.,■, | Ti,,... ... „,i i , „ ,

■""■»'';•"
,,r "'^■••■"■i-"u,, ... ,h,.,pi 1 1,;,.,

-

c ., ; ';, ?*?:
cx" ,he

'" the hes, makes ol Forci,,, and 11 .mostn G . ■ wlX I, ""''l
'"

"l"o order at prices that defy competition. We Is 1
UV

nM.e
»» Ii.."d a full supply of Gents' Furnishing, o Is

Ul l> ^"^""V
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THE
sun sets at half past four at present, and

will set earlier every day till the end ofthe term.

Unless the drill hour is changed, it will be necessary

to light the electric lights in the Gymnasium in or

der that the officers may see their men. Why not

keep them lit till six o'clock and also light them

from five to six on Tuesdays and Thursdays ? It is a

well known fact that the hour before supper is, and

during the life of the old ''gym
"

was, the most

popular time during the day for exercise. More

over, it should be remembered that the Gramme

machines have to be started about six o'clock to fur

nish the light in the tower of the chapel. Why not

start them a little earlier and thus add to the many

advantages offered by one of the first Gymnasiums
in the country.

THE
proposed system of fellowships and scholar

ships is a most happy scheme and one that

will do much good in encourageing students to

work more in one special direction instead of dab

bling into all sorts of studies, as a larger part ofCor
nell students are in the habit of doing. The main

object of the elective system is to allow students to

follow out some particular course of study and in

vestigation, but this system becomes a failure when

abused and when the student, instead of concentrat

ing his work, scatters it over too much ground. In

looking over the program we find provision made

for nearly all ofthe departments of modern investi

gation but there are two omissions which are the

more surprising from the fact tint Cornell Ins

always laid particular stress on their im

portance. These are the depigments of North

and South European languages. These languages
are becoming more and more popular every year,

not only in their modern form but as well in their

phylology. To be sure, provision is made in Art. I,

Sec. 5, for students presenting themselves in other

departments when there are no candidates in those

of the original plan, still this hardly seems just to

those who are taking an interest in modern languages

and are making a specialty of them. With these

exceptions the plan for fellowships seem to meet all

the requirments of a system
which cannot help but

increase the number of real and thorough scholars.

WE
would like to call especial attention to the

museum. Very few students comparatively

speaking, know anything definite about it or ever

have taken the trouble of carefully looking it over.

This is not because the specimens are poorly arrang

ed or their situation unfavorable for inspection, for

the museum is well managed. No little labor has

been exerted in arranging and classifying the many

different specimens making up the various collec

tions of the departments of natural history. The

Newcomb collection of shells is very large and com

plete and
one ofthe finest collections of its kind.

The other collections are also superior ones. As a

means of studying
nature a first class museum is

unrivalled. There you will see the distinctive fossils

of the different ages of the world's formation and

mens of animal and vegetable life

that will teach readily facts that could only be learn-
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ed with great difficulty without them. Natural ob

jects are said to be the best teachers and they are, cer

tainly, more entertaining teachers than the ordinary

dry scientific works. If you have a little leisure be

tween recital ion hours go to the museum and take

an interest in its display of curious and instructive

articles. Eor the information of those who have

not been there we will again say that it would be an

advantage to them to make it a visit and that it is

an attractive place. President White in one of his

lectures said that there were hanging there pictures

illustrating medieval architecture which it would be

well for those interested to examine. Students

should not be so slow to avail themselves of an op

portunity to frequent a first-class museum.

THE
Fiske case is again prominent and it will

probably continue to be so for a long time, now

that it is regularly on the docket. A commission

has been appointed to value the western lands be

longing to the estate. An effort is being made to es

tablish the fact that the University at the time of Mrs.

Fiske's death, held property exceeding $3,000,000
in value. But the evidence thus far brought out

has not established this fact although it has been er

roneously stated that such is the case. Even if it

should be established that the value of the Univer

sity property at the time of Mrs. Fiske's death was

more than $3,000,000 this will by no means break

the force of the arguments of the defense. Professor

Fiske in his ante-nuptial agreement and in his atti

tude towards the provision of the will before he was

influenced to open the case against the University
has already furnished the strongest of points against
his present pretensions. In reference to the case

the Utica Herald says : "A litigation, probably
prolonged, has been begun. The Univeisity may

plead that this estimate ofthe value of its buildings,
grounds and apparatus, perhaps representing cost,

does not represent value. It may and doubtless will

plead, that since the death of this last bene

factor, and before the actual transfer of any of her

property to it, it had become, by act of the Legisla
ture, competent to hold property to any amount,

and, therefore, to receive the legacy. Possibly an

argument may be built upon the fact that Mrs.

Fiske's gifts were not to the general funds of the

college, but for particular objects, the care and main- 1

tenance of a building erected by her father, for a

hospital, for sick students, and for the library.

Questions, complicated indeed, will be presented to

Surrogate Lyon. His judicial spirit will be tested.

He is doubtless aware that the limiting clause ofthe

University charter was a part of a compromise

made when the institution was started, to quiet the

clamor of envious persons. He likewise knows

that all the funds have been, and are now, admirably

managed, and that if allowed to receive what its

friends have given it, the institution will become one

of the most promising in the country."

WE
see by the Michigan Argonaut that the stu

dents of that University have organized and

maintain an association which it would be beneficial

for Cornell students to imitate. This organization
is called "The Students' Lecture Association,'' and

has charge of a couise of lectures which are deliv

ered at intervals throughout the winter. The lec

tures are interspersed with entertainments by the

leading concert troupes, and have proved very suc

cessful and enjoyable. The programme for this

season contains, among other distinguished names,
those of Matthew Arnold, the eminent critic and

poet, and of our own esteemed professor, Moses

Coit Tyler. The expense for the course, two dol

lars, is very trifling indeed, compared with the dis

tinguished men who are to lecture. Such a lecture

association ought to be established here with much

more reason, since there are no lectures given here
outside of those in the University, and the musical

companies which visit Ithaca are not of the best.

By this means not only the students, but the towns

people would have an opportunity of hearing the best
orators and musicians, at a less expense than in any
other way. Many of the colleges have already se

cured Matthew Arnold to lecture to their students,
and we do not wish to allow a man whose opinions
have so much weight, and who has such a perfect
"misconception

'

of what Cornell is made of, to leave
the country without paying us a visit. We were in

hopes that the authorities of the University would

engage this eminent Englishman to lecture for us,
but as that seems improbable, it only remains for

the student body to take measures to secure him
before engagements have taken up the short time he
intends to stay in this country. We have numerous
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and very successful associations of an athletic nature,

and why should we not have at least one of a literary

character ? Too many students cling to the idea

that if one merely does his duty in the work of the

University, that they have done all that they can in

the development of their mental organism. To be

come broad, one must work all around, and

browse, so to speak, in all kinds of literature and

art. We sincerely hope that this scheme will find

some ready promoters among the students, and that

before long a Cornell lecture association may have

a lively existence.

THURSDAY
morning at the regular meeting of

the Senior class in literature and oratory Profess

or Shackford announced the Woodford subjects

which we publish in another column. The sub

jects seem to be sufficiently comprehensive so that

students in all the general courses will have no dif

ficulty in selecting, from the fifteen assigned, one

that will be as nearly satisfactory as an assigned sub

ject can be. Philosophical, historical and political

subjects are well represented. All the lines of Uni

versity study bearing on topics which would interest

a popular audience or, that is to say be suitable for

a Woodford contest will be in the compass of the

subjects either directly or indirectly useful to the

contestant in the work of preparing an oration. It

would be discouraging if topics had been assigned

which had no connection with previous study.

Judging from the list of subjects and the oratorical

ability of the Seniors we may expect the coming

Woodford orations to be fully up to the standard of

any past year.

THE
Era Board is always glad to receive and

print any important communications. For such

as may be interested, we repeat here a statement

which we thought well understood : Although

every article received is published with the nom de

plume of its author, we must ourselves insist upon

knowing the writer's name. This is a custom which

has always been adhered to, and with reason. The

receipt of an anonymous article addressed to an

individual member of the board has called our atten

tion to this fact In last week's issue we published

a contribution which, although lacking in some re

spects, still shows considerable merit, and presents

on the whole a pleasing piece of fiction. It is
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good beginning, and will, we hope, be an encour

agement for those who may be of a literary turn of

r

PHE schedule for the winter term has been sub-

1 mitted with the request that professors and stu

dents report to the Schedule Committee such con

flicts, ommissions and other errors that mav be ob

served. A serious conflict occurs between the hour

for Modern History and the hour appointed for the

class in Physics, at twelve Thursdays and Saturdays.
These are probably the largest classes in the Univer

sity and a great many Juniors and others who desire

to attend the President's lectures on Modern History
are obliged to take the course in Physics. But a

more violent conflict is the one which will occur in

the Senioric mind when he tears himself from his

couch before daylight, and breaks his shin on a

chair and the ice in his water pitcher. Political

Economy and American History are not attractive

studies at 8. a. m. We understand that the Sched

ule Committee has a task which is far more absorb

ing than the solution of the Fifteen puzzle, but after

a man has climed up East Hill for three years to

meet the sun coming up the other side, he should

certainly be entitled to some degree of indulgence

during the last year of his course,
in order that after

reminiscences of his college days may be tranquil

and pleasant. If such indulgence is possible, in

behalf of fifty shivering Seniors, we advance a plea

that it be granted.

WOODFORD SUBJECTS.

1. Abstract Theories in Politics.

2. The Demagogue as Portrayed by Aristophanes.

3' The Growth of National Consciousness in

the American People.

4. Efforts ofthe People in Different Ages to Re

alize the Kingdom of God.

5. The Ethical Sentiment in Greek Tragedy.

6 The Ethics of our Political Idea.

7. Magic as a Presentiment of the Powers of

Science.

8.
' '

Every Day is Doomsday*

9' The Ideals of Roger Williams.

*o Fashion in Modes of Thinking.

1 1 The Propagandism of Philosophy as a Re-

lio-ion in the Age of the Antonines.

°I2 Magnanimity in Politics.

ix The Alleged Lawlessness of Genius

14' The Explanation of History
in Individual Ex

perience.
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15. The Social and Political Condition of Rome

as Reconstructed fiom Cicero's Epistles.

THE MCGRAW-FISKE WILL CASE.

The McGraw-Fiske Will Case was taken up again

at 9:30 a. m. Friday Nov. 9. The examination of

Acting-Treasurer Williams v as continued. The fol

lowing is an abstract of his testimony : The number

of acres ofwestern land owned by the Univeisity Sept.

30, 1881, was 305,276.49. The number of acres

remaining on hand and unsold Nov. 1, 1883 was

165,892.82. The largest two sales between the

above-mentioned dates were 30,998 acres at $15.40

an acre Sept. 1881, and 109, 600.66 acres at $16.

84 an acre Aug. 18S2. These two sales alone

amount to $2,318,746. The financial statement.

made by the treasurer to the Regents of the State

Aug. 1, 1 SS 1, was then introduced as evidence. It

puts the total wealth of the University, comprising

grounds, buildings and furniture, library, collections.

investments, contracts and monies due, exclusive of

the 305,276.49 acres of western land on hand, at

$2.237,97438.
In the alternoon the attorney for the plaintiff

stated that he could not proceed further with his case

until evidence was obtained from witnesses in the

West relative to the value of the western lands. Ac

cordingly Surrogate Lyon ordered an open commis

sion to take the testimony of these witnesses at Eau

Claire, Wis. The case was then adjourned until Jan.
8, 1884.

NA VYMEETING.

After several futile attempts, a quorum of the Na

vy Directors was obtained last night and an interest

ing meeting held. The report of the regatta com

mittee showed that the profits were $1545 and that

there was only about $90 worth of tickets sold.

The Navy is about $30 in debt ; although there are

some subscriptions yet to be collected. Mr. Raht

was chosen as trainer of all men who may train for

the University crew ; and his duties shall cease as

soon as that crew is picked. Messrs. Raht and Seo

field were appointed by the Commodore to look af

ter the matter of fixing up the present boat-house.

After some discussion a motion was carried that the

Commodore appoint a committee of three, of which

Commodore shall be chairman, which shall confer

with President White, the Trustees and the student

body as regards some means of erecting a new boat-

house. Baker, '85, and Converse, '86, were appointed.
The subject of a Navy Ball was brought up and

the sentiment of the Directors was favorable to such

an undertaking. However, no particular time for

holding it was decided upon. A motion was car

ried that our delegate to the Inter-collegiate Row

ing Association be either Mr. Raht, '85, or Mr.

Seofield, 84, according as they might arrange it

between themselves.

ATHLETICS.

Exercise in the Gym !

The cold weather of the past few days has caused

the Gvmnasium to be much frequented. The appa

ratus has nearly all been arranged. Rings only, are

conspicuous for their absence. The horizontal bar

seems to be the most attractive feature at present,

though many who are not proficient in athletics con

fine Themselves to lighter exercise with dumb-bells,

Indian-clubs, or to using the lifting machine. Sev

eral have received slight injuries by falling from the

horizontal bar ; and others have thus learned cau

tion in exercising, as no mattrass has been placed

under this bar, and the Gymnasium has a very hard

floor, as those who have experienced its hardness

can tell.

There has been some talk of introducing compul

sory gvmnastics in the winter term, as a substitute

for drill.

No less than seven dumb-bells are reported to have

been broken within the pa>t two weeks. There is

little excuse for such rough handling as must have

caused this.

Those who are interested in tennis would do well

to notice that there is plenty of room in the Gymna
sium for a court. It might be well for the officers

or commiltee ofthe association to make application
to the faculty for permission to play there on certain

days of the week. The court would not interfere

with those interested in other gymnastics.

COMAIUNICA TIONS.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

Complaints will arise and often justlv, against the

existing order of things. There are many matters

that have been conducted in such a way that a min

ute's thought would suggest an improvement. Such

is the case with the Chapel singing. We have fre

quently heard complaining voices against the un

comfortable Chapel seats. In them there is no

chance of improvement. In the Chapel hymns
there is every chance in the world of making them

hearty, and enjoyable whereas they are now chieflv

enjoyed by the organist and leader. At the head of

each copy of Sage Chapel hymns we read, "The

congregation is requested to join in the singing.
"

Vet how many times do we see the earnest at

tendant trying with all his might to follow the drag
ging, drawling tunes of organ and leader. Is there
no remedy for this ? Is there anv reason whv so

many should sink into their seats as soon as the

fifth hymn is announced? Whv should not "Near

er My God to Thee" be rendered with as much life
and motion as it justlv deserves instead of its being
made a wearisome task to those who would like to

sing and cannot. The prolonged tones ofthe Episcopal
chants ofBishop Elliot's services were most tiresome
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and tedious, whereas an animated rendition ofsuch a

service would successfully relieve the monotony of

the usual Hymnal services of our Chapel. Let those

who have charge of tiie matter see to it that there be

an immediate improvement. Let the Chapel service

be a pleasure to all, and not as at present the simple

enjoyment of a select few. Let not this most im

portant element of our few religious services be neg
lected that an established drawling custom may but

give place to a lively, hearty unison of every willing
voice, X.
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Wilmington, Del. Oct. 31, 1883.
Editors Cornell Era :

Gentlemen: In the Era of October 19th (No.

5) the record of the half-mile run is spoken of as

reduced \ second to 2. 19 by Law, '84. In the Era

of Nov. 17, 1882, (No. 9) I had a communication

on Cornell's Athletic records from which you will

find that the table of "best Cornell records" could

be improved by the 100 yards dash of McGraw '79,
in io|, a running jump of 17 feet i£ inches also

by McGraw and a half mile run by Crandall 'j8, in

2.15. At that time I gave the authority for those

and other records but will not occupy your space in

doing so again, though you are of course at perfect
liberty to use any matter in former communication.

Respectfully,
Heywood Conant.

[For some time past the athletic directors in mak

ing out the table of our best university records have

been somewhat careless. We have not made such

good records as to be able to lose a second or two

which has been honestly gained in a hard-earned

race, nor an inch or two in some closely contested

jump. If the time or distance is not recorded there

will be no incentive for a contestant to do his best.

The object of publishing these records is not only to

let the spectators know what they are. but more es-

especially to show the contestants in order that they

may strive to better these records. That these mis

takes are not overlooked by former members of the

university who are interested in our sports, the

above will show.—Eds.]

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

I wish sufficient space in your columns to speak
of the conflict between second year Physics and the

lectures in Modern History. Both of these subjects
are most desirable optionals, and students generally
would like to fill their optional hours by taking
them. Some Professors, as well as many visitors,

wish to hear both courses of lectures. Besides these,
a number of students who, from various changes in

their courses and other causes, are obliged to take

both subjects in order to do the required work for

graduation. Also, perhaps more important in this

connection, President White will give his hours for

Modern History lectures to Ellis H. Roberts and
1

f

rolessor Adams, when they come to lecture here
1 here are a great many taking Physics who are most
desirous of listening to those lectures, and it would
be an injustice to prevent them from doing so.

A Much Interested Oxe.

CORNELLIANA.
—Seniors pay your crash tax or

—

Monday was a "cold day
"

for the banana man.
—The first Junior Orations were delivered on

Tuesday.
—The lectures in Systematic Politics touching

upon the question of Civil Service Reform, have

been of interest to all.

—A certain ex-ERA editor has been erroneously
credited with writing a communication that appeared
in the last issue of the Era.

— It is reported that the Century Publishing Com

pany have chartered a large yacht for the purpose of

verifying the course of Ulysses 0.1 his return froai

Troy.
—There will be a large number of college men in

New York City Thanksgiving to witness the Yale-

Harvard foot ball match. Cornell will be well re

presented.
—Professor II. S. White has broken ground for a

house upon the Campus. The location is a short

distance South of President White's residence and not

far from the site of the future hospital.

—A number of Seniors are arranging their plans to

camp out upon the campus next term. It will be

rather chilly tenting, but that seems to be the only

way of reaching class rooms in the morning before

the fated five minutes of grace expires.

Last night a few choice and ethereal spirits of

those most potent, grave and
reverend things, form

ed an order for the purpose of abjuring all the ills

and frailties of the flesh. The initiatory rites were

performed with all due solemnity, and a number of

other monks were voted in.

IVlr Dennett who was here this week with a

view ol becoming Professor of Physical Culture is a

practicing physician, a graduate of Bowdoin College

and of Harvard Medical School. It is to be hoped

thac the trustees will succeed in getting a man who,

comes with such good recommendations.

—There should be a large attendance at the read

ing to-night. Everyone is welcome Professor

Corson win read Edgar Allen Poe's "Raven and

" Be™" and J. G. Whittier's
" Mable Martin 'be

sides masterpieces of other
American authors. 1 he

next reading will probably be Tuesday evening.

__A Senior meeting has teen called several times

ktelv and upon each occasion the President has fad

ed to obtaina quorum
on account of lack of interest.
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To-day he was successful and the crash business was

again discussed. About $22 remains unpaid from

last term and a special tax was levied, to be paid to

the treasurer.

The last circular of the Harvard Cooperative

Society says:
"

The accounts of the society show

that it has already been of essential service to the

students. It has at least encouraged the habit of

trading for cash. The Ithaca merchants would

probably wish for such a society here long enough

to get that habit formed.

We are indebted to Mr. Glen Cummings for

a copy ofthe Cornell Era which has been publish

ed in the interests of Cornell University for the past

sixteen years. Its editorials, arrangements and con

tents bear high testimony ofthe ability of its editors.

It has much valuable material of local and general

character.
—Auburn Daily Advertiser.

—The organ voluntaries at Sage Chapel for next

Sunday will again be selected from the works ofBee

thoven. A. M.—opening—Andante, from Kreutzer

Sonata, Op. 47- P. M.—opening—Adagio, from

Sonata Pathetique, Op. 13. The closing voluntar

ies, morning and evening, will be from the Allegro

movement ofthe third (Heroic) Symphony.

—The following is the number of volumes of

some of the largest college libraries in the country :

Harvard, 185,000; Yale, 63,000; Dartmouth, 60,-

000; Brown, 52,000; Princeton, 49,000; Cornell,

40,000 ; Columbia, 38,000; Wabash, 28,000; Wil

liams, 19,000; Madison, 14,000.
—Ex. To cor

rect the mis-statement in the above, we would say

that Cornell's library contains 53,000 volumes;

and the number is being constantly increased.

—The Glee Club, consisting of seventeen mem

bers, is now making rapid progress under the able

instruction of Conductor Penny, and will appear for

the first time Tuesday evening Dec. 4th at Library
Hall. The price of admission has been fixed at 50

cents, thus giving all an opportunity lo support a

worthy college organization. A diagram of the hall

may be seen at Finch & Apgar's at 2 p. m. Nov.

28, when reserved seats can be secured without ex

tra charge. Admission tickets for sale by membeis

on and after Nov. 22nd.

—The class in Physics finishes Mechanics this

week. There has been heard a great deal of com

plaint in regard to the text book used this term.

The principal dfficulty seems to be that the authors

have gone too deeply into the mathematics of the

subject to make it interesting or profitable for the

students in literary and general courses. For a stu

dent who has passed all his Freshman mathematics

successfully it is extremely fatiguing to recall the

perplexing theorems in Trigonometry. As a text

book for a special course in Physics, for students in

the special courses, the book would be an excellent

one.

—The Sage Chapel pulpit is
to be occupied next

Sunday by the Rev. Howard Crosby D. D. LL. D.

of New York City. Dr. Crosby graduated from the

New York University in 1844 and was made Profes

sor of Greek in that institution seven years later.

In 1850 he left his alma mater to occupy the same

Professorship in Rutgers College where he remained

until 1863 when he became pastor -of the
tourtn

Avenue Presbyterian Church in New \ ork City. In

1870 he was elected Chancellor of the University of

New York, a position which he held until about a

year a^o when he was succeeded by Dr. John Hall.

An ardent and enthusiastic student he has always

made use of his ability for the welfare of his fellow

men. He has published many books, among the

more important of wnicn
are "Lands of the Mos

lem
" "

CEdipus Tyrannus,
" "

Bible Manual, and

"

Life of Jesus.
"

"

He is known as a very earnest

scholarly speaker of pronounced views. Unlike.

most ministers of his sect, he believes in the moder

ate use of spirituous liquors. He also thinks that

Athletics occupy a too prominent place in colleges.

PERSONALS.

Chase, '83. was in town last Saturday.

Williams, '84, is suffering from a severe throat

difficulty.
W. B. Patten, '74, has been visiting friends in

town the past week.

Powell, '85, is confined in his room on account

of a strain received in the
"

gym.
"

Jayne, Si, has a position in the Michigan Mili

tary Academy at Orchard Lake, Mich.

Mr. Furry, chemist to the Agricultural Depart
ment received a bad fall in theGymnasium Monday.
Professor H. S. Williams has gone to New

Haven to attend a session of the American Acade

my of Science.

Professor Moses Coit Tyler delivered an inter

esting lecture Tuesday evening at the Episcopal
convocation at Trumansburg.
Fred D. White, S2, who has been quite sick in

New York, is gradually recovering. Although out

of danger, it will be some time before he can again
attend to his work.

Frank D. Y. Carpenter, '73, is the author of an

elegant book of travels now in press entitled
;'

Round About Rio
"

He obtained his material

for the work while acting as geographer for the Ge

ological survey of Brazil.

Mr. Frank T. Stanbroiv.h of Cornell University,
accompanied his grandmother, Mrs. Lyman Tru

man, from Ithaca, Saturday afternoon, where they
had been visiting himself and brother, Mr. L. T.

Stanbrough. Both of these young gentlemen are

very much respected students at Corned, and their

good grandmother has a right to be proud of two

such grandsons.—Oivego Blade.
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LITERARY.

The Singers' Welcome. A colleetion of new music for

singing classes. J'.y L O. Emerson. Price, 75 cents.

Published by Oliver 1 htson & Co., lloston.

It is a book of 192 pages, containing about 150 pieces.
One hundred are secular and about filty sacred. The well

prepared sacred music commends ihe collection to choirs, who

will find quite enough variety for a few months' hymn tune

and anthem singing.

Kopp's U. S. Salary List and Civil Service Rules. This is

a book of 160 pages, by Henry N. Kopp, a lawyer of Wash

ington, D. C. It gives the salaries of all government officials

who receive more than $500 per year, including post masters.

The list of Federal officers is arranged by Slates. In addition

to this, it gives specimen examination questions for admittance
to the various branches of the Civil Service, which will be of

great value to anyone preparing to take one of the examina

tions. The price ol the book is 35 cents.

We have received from G. P. Putnam's Sons a copy of the

"Students Manual of Diseases of the Nose and

Throat
"

by Dr. Kitchen, Assistant Surgeon to the Metro

politan Throat Hospital. It consists of an interesting as well

as valuable description of tiie more commonly seen diseases ol

the upper trachea, together with the methods of their treat

ment. Various illustiations add much to the clearness of the

explanations. In the case of each disease, the lesions, symp-
tons, Drognosis, diagnosis, etiology and treatment, are stated

in such a manner as to be intelligible to the student-reader.

There is, moreover, an excellent chapter devoted to Materia

Medica. The price of the book, bound in cloth covers, is

$1.00

Health Notes for Students. By Hurt G. Wilder, M. D.

Professor of Physiology, Etc., in Cornell Univer>ity and

the Medical School oi Maine. New York : G. P. Put

nam's Sons.

This little book of 58 pp. is a revision and in part enlarge
ment of Dr. Wilder's '"Health Notes" with which Cornell

students have long been acquainted. The addition consists

for the most part in a fuller treatment of old topics and n >t in

the introduction of new ones. The subjects ol '-drinking
water,

""

college gymnastics,
"

and " stimulants and nar

cotics,
"

have especially been added to. The type and size

of page are less pleasing lhan in the old edition. It should

be said, however, that its present size better adapts it for being
carried in the pocket. Now as before it is an abstract of one

of the most delightful and valuable seiies of lectures which

Cornell students enjoy.

Society men will be interested in the second revised edition

of Baird's " Amen.can College Fraternities
"

The work has

be>»n re-written, and furnishes a complete desciiptive analysis
of the progress and development of the secret society system
down to the present time. In the collection of facts, and all

important information pertaining lo the subject, the author

displays the most painstaking care. The book is introduced

with a short treatise upon the origin, progress, manners, cus

toms, etc ,
of the Greek Letter fraternities- written with no

pretense toward elegance in style, but accurate and concise

Following that are detailed analyses and descriptions of the

general fraternities taken in alphabetical order. Perhaps it

would have been a more natural arrangement to have placed
them in the chronological order of their founding. Defunct

and local fraternities are all mentioned, and ladies' societies

are last but by no means least in the list, as they are seven

in number From the statistical table we glean that there are

thirty-two fraternities now in existence, having a united mem

bership of about sixty-eight thousand. At the end of the

volume are instructive discussions upon the " Right to Live
"

and the " Legal Status" of American college fraternities.
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COLLEGE NEWS.
Williams : —

At the College games Mr Goodrich '85 threw the 20
b. she. 31 feet G inches.-The faculty release the editors of
the college paper from class essay work. Whereupon the
Michigan Argonaut is constrained to say : "The faculty of
Williams College ;s universally conceded to be composed of
the most intelligent, scholarly and talented men now living
in America, and their names wid go thundering down the
corridors of time when Shakespeare is buried in oblivion and
Milton is a myth." With this provision the Argo, seems to
have no trouble in obtaining the corps of editors, and they
don't believe in going short-handed either, for it has eleven
editors.

Harvard :—

The eleven defeated Stevens Score 11 to 2. -A num

ber of coaches have been engaged for Ihe Thanksgiving game
in New York.—The eleven 1 as gone to a training table.—

William lllaikie, in the November /larptr, cites the cases of

President McCo-h and Eliot, each of whom was a member of

Ihe university crew of their respective colleges, to prove that

excellence in college in athletics does not imply negligence
of mental training.

—The Bicycle Club will give another hare
and hound run in a few days.— Matthew Arnold was unable

to lecture to the students Monday evening, lie read, how

ever, a number of his poems. He declared Obermann to be

his favorite poem.

Princeton : —

In Monday's issue of the New York Sun we find this

startling announcement : "The young ladies cf Princeton

have formed an anti-chewing-gum society.
"
—Football :

Princeton, 4 goals ; Wesleyan, one safety. Princeton '86,

3 goals, 1 touchdown; Rutgers 'Hi, 0. Princeton '86 vs.

Columbia '8G. score, 10 goals 5 touchdowns to 0 in favor of

Piinceton.-The Luther anniversary was observed with ap

propriate ceremonies.— It is predicted that there will be a

general exodus of students to New York to see the Yale-Har

vard foot-ball game.

Miscellaneous :—

An inter-collegiate paper, called
the Northeastern, has

been established at Milwaukee.— '1 he report comes that a fe

male seminary, afier the plan of Yassar, is to be erected at

Los Angelos. Cal., at a cost of $200,000.—At Notre Dr.me,

President Walsh gave an oyster supper to the students in cel

ebration of the unusually large attendance this year. There

are twenty universities in Germany. Of these Berlin has the

greatest number in attendance, 5,000 : Leipzig has 3,0<l0 ;

Munich 3 000. and the others from 1.500 to 250, a total of

25,520 students, of which number 7,000 are Americans.

Syr-AO'SiE ;
—

A special to the New York World of the 14th says:

"The Sophomores of the Syracuse University who assailed

T E Ellis a Junior, on Friday night, are considerably

frightened and venlnie on the streets at night only in squads

of eieht or ten. Ellis was not injured and says that he does

not care to press the matter ; but the members of his class

'wear vengeance on the Sophomores and sav that they will

have the leaders who rode him on a rail within an inch of

their lives. Lively tunes are expected.
"

UNIVE^ thi°isthe'cicling year of
Dr. Snllc's Professorship,

1 movement has been
made by the third-year class to have

his portrait painted, to be hung up tn the
Vaster

and Horner

MuEum w.fh other nobility of lhat ^.-Ma^iue.
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Yale: —

Matthew Arnold will lecture in New Haven the week

before Thanksgiving. President Porter's reception for Fresh

men is an innovation.- Judging from the difficulty with which

coaches are to be procured for the game Thanksgiving day,
there will be a greater number of college coaches there this

year than ever before. Besides the interested colleges, Am

herst, Rutgers, Williams and the University of Pennsylvania
will each send one or more tally-hos. — Yale Record.

Oberlin :—-,

A chair of political economy and international law,
has been founded, and a call has been issued to James Mon

roe, ex-Minister to Brazil.

Columisia :

The Pennsylvania eleven worsted Columbia's crack

team at foot ball, Wednesday, to the tune of 35 to 1.

Oxford : —

The highest classical honors have been taken by a son

of Prof Huxley.

EXCHANGES.

The Michigan Chronicle comes out with a new

cover. We have not quite made up our minds

whether it resembles most a Life Insurance adver

tisement or a circus poster. Inside, the Chronicle

has many good points. Too bad it was obliged to

publish a weak imitation of
"

Spookendyke
"

under

the guise of
"

A Long Tale with no Moral."

The va-t mental stride the Academy b>y thinks he makes

on entering college is almost inconceivable. We found the

following sample ol the kind of essays he wrote two years

ago among the sweepings of a new Fieshie, who was having

a clean out :

7 he Cow.—The cow is the most useful of all other ani

mals. She is very useful. Some cows are larger than others,
and some are calves. Some cows are fierce, and aso have
four stomachs and different colours. We have a gentle cow. I
She is brown, with a red spot on her face. Cows eat griss. ]
md in the winter hay and swill. Cows have tails. Out of
the hair and milk, they make butter, and use the rest for
mortar and for people lhat have no hair in France. She is

sometimes hard to milk, and will jump pasture fences and
have to have her leg tied up to her stomach. Cow's tails are
to keep off the flies. They are sometimes cut oft'. The
reason of this is, they are too long. This is what the cow is

chiefly used for when she is alive. When she is dead we use

her lor meat. This is all I know about the cow.

Next year when he gets into college, he gets off something
like this :

"

Thoughts on Xature.—To all and each one of us doubt
less at periods more or less frequent dur.ng our prior exist
ence, when mentally oppressed by application, and feeling
need of recreation, a short ramble out and among the ever

joyous faces of Nature's children, reniindeis of the mutability
of our existence to our cobweb plated imaginations, musty
jejune through an excessive application to those hard and

stony paths to knowledge trod for ages by the untiring devo
tees of Wisdom's fane," etc. Why this sudden change, this
mighty leap, as it were, fr im simple asinineness to flabby
foolishness? Why? He has passed his matriculation in

English, and like Caesar's wife should be, is above suspicion.
—

Argosy.

A. Poller there was, bound for Princeton also
That to his logic hadde longe i-go.
Lean was his body, as is a rake ;
Old were his clothes and stylish not in shape,
His Psychologic he loved to poll,
Dear was his Math unto his soul.
For lo lernen hys Physicks, he polled full sore, I

And he never got less than ninety-four.
For him was levere have, at his tedelea head,
Ane Mensuration, in black and red

Paper-covered Aristolle, or green Astronomie,
Than every nouvelle in a librarie.

To prayer-meeting he aye went, beside,
On Sundays, about even-tide ;

And he woulde go up and offer to pray
With those that he thought were going astray.
For out-door sports he thought himself to keen,
And at a foote-ball game was never seen ;

For all in college hadde he been this many a day,
He was as fresh as is the month of May.

For the benefit of the unlearned we would say

that a poller is a "boner."—Princetonian.

After all the gush to which the
"

Amherst Exper
iment

"

has been treated, it is refreshing to read a

discriminating criticism. It has all along seemed

very absurd to us that there should be any "differ

ences" or any "vexed problems" between stu

dents and faculty which could not be
"

settled
"

by
the ordinary rules of decency and fairness. We

agree with the Athenceum that "it is an unwarranted

assumption to suppose that such a
'

vexed problem'
always exists."

Those who heard the Rev. Wm. Everett a year

ago in Sage Chapel, and who were so charmed with

his genial kindliness and warm-hearted manhood,
need not to be told of the large fund of humor ly
ing back of all this. We are not surprised, there

fore, to see him poking fun at us for our seeming
idiosyncrasy. The following is from his Piii Beta

Kappa Poem :

TIIE NEXT IMPROVEMENT.

Our next improvement ! Who shall say ?

Our next grand change, to sweep away
Our last grand change but one.

Let our young >ister, fair f 'ornell,
The last supreme improvement tell,

To win all men's affection.
In " Pol Econ,

"

as students say,
Shall two professors point her wav—

One free-trade, one protection.

One shall the people's comfort show,
In making naught that does not grow

Already made before 'em.

And one shall feed our infant's gulp—

Pig iron. tinware, and wood pulp,
With sixty ad valorem.

Why not this principle apply
To every art beneath the sky

1 hat students learn at college ?
And rival heads of rival schools
Set up, to call each other fools

In every branch of knowedge.

In social science, Mr. X

Shall urge the claims of either sex
To compound recitation.

While Mr Y. as stiff as bricks,
Fultnine his Ipse Morgan Dix

it on co-education.
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Twin theologians shall contend—

One that salvation's hopes dt pend
On general perdition,

And one declare that love divine

His colleague only shall consign
To such a dire condition.

And so, let equal chance be given
Of every study under heaven

To learn both sides together.
And every student, nothing loath,
Put down his name to go to both,

And never go to either.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AAIUSEMENTS.

The Emerson Grand Concert Company and Mr. Walter

Pelham, will give an evening of music and mirth at Wilgus
Opera House, Monday evening, Nov. 19th, for the benefit of

the Monument Fund Our exchanges are full of kind words

commending this company to the patronage of the public.
Our people have an opportunity of forwarding a worthy and

patriotic purpose, and at the same time enjoy a veritable mu

sical treat, of which we have no doubt they will avail them

selves.

Atkinson's Original Jollities, in their new comic operatic
absurdity, "The Electric Spark," will hold the boards at

Wilgus Opera Honse, Wednesday evening. Nov. 21st. This

is the same company that made such a
"

hit
"

in New York

city recently. The metropolitan press was full of commend

atory notices. We clip the following :

"The Electric Spark," which is played and sung at the

Alcazar by Atkinson's Jollities, is an amusing musical farce,
and the acting of the company is unusually good. The at

tendance has greatly increased during the engagement of At

kinson's Jollities, and the show is very entertaining.
- Truth.

Atkinson's Jollities began a three week's engagement at the

Alcazar on Monday night last, producing for the first time in

this city a musical absurdity entitled " 'the Electric Spark."
The performance proved to be surprisingly good, and was

enthusiastically received by the large audience present. As

an extravaganza it is excellently good, while its presentation
is really fine. " The Electric Spark

"

is one of the funniest

things seen in this city for years, and should fill the Alcazar

at every performance. To morrow night they begin the

second week of their engagement. They have taken the pat
rons ofthe house by storm.— Sunday Courier.

Atkinson's Jollities are giving a particularly lively enter
tainment at the Alcazar. The attendance has been large,
while the performance has caused an unusual draught upon
the risibles —Dramatic World.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
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—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found at Pool's.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bales block. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

Slate, the propnefor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended persoual experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone

exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

CHURCH NOTICES.
St. Paul1

Chas. Bab,

p. ni.

YXl^s"^ U"iversit>: C^Pe|. ^ast door,) Prof.
Hector, Serves every Sunday at 9.45 a. m., and 4-30

T Jones'
'

W?arkV^ DeWi" Park' **"* Side" Pas<or, Robert

siii.day%2.3o I'm. Prt'aCh",g
at " a' m- and 7 P- '"., Church Scl,„ol,

TvI.'t
'

tur8"p"al P",rch> meetS in Library HaM- Pastor. C. M •

\v
■ i f-"'c' "s-

' reaching at u a. m., and 7 p. m., Praver Meeting
Wednesday. 7 p. m.. Sunday School, alter theSunday moving servicl'.
Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services

L.q'nrv'oiassT'io a>' S<ih001 an,d Y°U,lg 1>e°P'e's Class,*.' 12 m.:
inquii y Llass, 8 to 9 p. m., during the winter.
Aurora Street ME. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets Pastor. A. W. Green. Services, Preaching at ,, a, m., and 7
p. m„ Sunday School at 12.30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting. Thurs-
a ay, at 7.30 p. m.. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Street* Pas
tor M Hamblm. Services, Preaching at n a. tn„ and 7. p.m.. Sabbath
School at 12.30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p.
m., and b p. m., S jnday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers' Meet
ings, Monday at 7.30 p. m.. Class Meeiings, Tuesday and Friday, at
7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets
Recior, Amos P. Beach, D. D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun-

day School at 9.30 a. ni. Studenls cordially received.

RICHMOND

Straight Gnt No> 1,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar

ettes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

the

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, host deucatelv Flavored

and highest cost gold leaf grown in Virgina, and are absolutely

without adulteration or drugs.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paper, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially for us, water marked
with the

name ofthe brand
—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each Cigarette, without which
none are genuine. Base imitations of

thus brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

[hat iMs is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack-

age or
box of

RICHMOND STRAICHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Ric mond. Va.

Also manufacturers of
well known brands. R.chmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, Pet and
Little Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, -Richmond Straight, No.

Richmond Gem Curly Cut,

Mixture, Old Eip, &c.;

Turkish Mixture, Perique

tfce.

EVENING CLASSES FOR

STUDENTS.

UNIVERSITY
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SITUATIONS
TO TEACH, IN EVERY CAPACITY AND

HIGHER SALARY.
ARE BEST SECURED BY ADDRESSING THE

L SCHOOL SUPPLY

CHICAGO, ILL

N. B.—Circular and application-form mailed for return post
age. Good pay to

AGENTS AND PRIVATE CORRESPONDENTS.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO STUDENTS.

H. M. Straussman, Merchant Tailor, 48 East
State St., invites all Students to examine' his large
stack of Foreign and Domestic Suitings, Overcoat
ings and Pantings, for the Fall and Winter wear.
Wtth Mr. J. A. Dismore, of New York city, as Cut
ter, I can guarantee a perfect fit and stylish-looking
garment every time, at the lowest living prices.
Please give us a call and convince yourselves.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN.

JACKSON & BUSH, jj East Slate Street,
Would call the attention of the ladies to their full line of

DRESS GOODS
And Ladies' Furnishing Goods in general. They would also call the
attention of the Gentlemen to their full line of Cloths and Cassimeres
m the best makes of Foreign and Domestic G.ods which they make
up to order at prices that defy competition. We also keep constantly
on hand a full supply of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

"W. J.P.FOOTE,

FLORIST.
Entrance to greenhouses on State st., first door East of Tompkins
County Bank. Residence No. „ East Green st., Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

ITHACA HOTElT

AlS1|ERMVN' ., "i
-

"

PROPRIETOR
rrrnrfl Tt"-C 'E '^"'"Hy located for business, and convenient to the

around iYhacTV' iV" V'T "! ""-r places of interest in and

and provided win L J new. tllrou«1'""' *«h costly furniture,
XP.ta them^ "-<« ^ very best"

READER READER

Are You Sick ?

Or have you a FRIEND afflicted with any disease? In

vestigate

^COMPOUND OXYGENS
Nature's Life Renewer.

A SURE CURE

—F O R—

CONSUMPTION
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,

Saofula, and

All Chronic Diseases.

Send for circular on a postal card, and learn of this wonder.
ful SCIENTIFIC treatment. Office and Home treatment as

may be desired, and charges moderate. Address,

ILL.

J. WILL TREE

BOOK BINDER
—AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,
4 and 5 Titus Block Ithaca, N\ "2-.

COMPOUND OXYGEN DISPENSARY,

147 Troop St., CHICAGO
UNIMPEACHABLE TESTIMONY

'

T°Ma Pte ,an "<Iuesting llis opinion of Compound Oxyeen
Mr. William Penn N.xon, managing ed.tor ot the Tntv
Ocean, of this city, writes :

The Inter Ocean Office I

n c- ,
Chicago, April i, 1883

'

f
I. a

Y°U ^k ""^ °P'nion of Compound Oxvcen in
regard to Us efficacy as a healing remedy, and I am gla3 Tobe able to reply that I have the greatest faith in it. Several
years ago when laboring under very serious trouble with mvthroat and lungs at the instance of a friend in Boston WZhad been similarly affected, I began the use of ths Oxygen
began without much faith, but the result was such thaU am
prepared to recommend its use to all persons similarly affectedAt the end of live months I found myself a well man andever since I have enjoyed better health' and been m'^e robustthan ever before It seemed in my case to stnke at the rSof lie disease and reform the whole system. I wi 1 reCommend no patent nostrum of any kind, but I deem it

"

dutv to

™nHa,«yi.Rffl' od
Wilh 1U,1? tr°Uble iU th,s country to recJn

^vn.r,r^nS- 1W^* and— -s^Tsed
Yours truly,

WM. PENN NIXON.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
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NOTHING
gives us greater pleasure than to be

able to announce to the students that after Mon

day next the alcoves will be open to those Juniors
and Seniors who are making special investigations in

any department of study. At a meeting of the Li

brary Council last Friday tne arrangements were

completed but it was considered avisable to lay the

matter before the Faculty to-day and obtain its sanc

tion. At present the accomodations as regards tab

les, etcetera are not sufficient, but it is hoped that

they will be so by Monday next. Applications for

admission to the alcoves must be made to the pro

fessor in whose department the student wishes to

study and if is recommended he will receive a permit

from the librarian. The professor from whom the

recommendation is obtained, becomes responsible

for the bona fide work ofthe student whom he re

commends. Only those who are woiking in some

special field will be allowed to enter the alcoves and

will be restricted to those ofthe department in which

he is studying. The benefit derived from this privi
lege can hardly be estimated. On account of the

imperfect catalogue of books the student can have no
idea of what books are in the library. Another ad

vantage will be the general knowledge of books

which can be gained only by immediate associations

with them. To know where lo obtain information

on any subject is often ofthe greatest importance.

ONE
week from next Tuesday night the Glee

Club will give a concert in Library Hall. By
constant and faithful practice they are prepared to

render an attractive and unique progr.immi. Too

much cannot be said in praise of this enterprise.

Last year an unsuccessful attempt was made to form

a Glee Club. But for lack of material the meetings

were poorly attended and there seemed to be a lack

of enthusiasm. This year both the managers and

members have been very much interested in the pro

ject and have showed from the first a determination

to have a conceit this term. That there will be a

concert is now a settled thing. The hall has been

engaged and tickets will be on sale next Wednesday

noon. Let all attend the first Glee Club conceit

given here in over two years.

IN
this week's issue we print a communication

from "An Old Cornellian" on the subject of boat-

in <r A "lance at the length of the article reveals

the great interest in rowing which prevailed here

during the period from 1S72 to 1SS0. The oars-

in.-n of those days, though nuw engaged in more

serious pursuits, still
retain the most pleasant and

vivid recollections of their aquatic contests, as well

as the substantial benefit
derived from their physical

training. Evidently years of post graduate exper

ience in practical life have not dampened the enthu

siastic ardor of the writer but have served rather to

increase his estimate of the advantages
which rowing

affords as a gymnastic
exercise. He strongly advis

es that the students
exert themselves to build a new

boat-house, and argues that, unless something is

done in this matter the red and white must cease to
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prevail, indeed must cease to be seen at the annual

aquatic events of the American colleges. He in

dorsed the course of action which the Era suggest

ed last month, viz., that a committee be appointed

to wait upon the executive authorities ofthe Univer

sity and solicit their aid. Such supports must be

obtained or the enterprise cannot be carried through.

By correspondence members ofthe alumni may be

induced to contribute and the students will of course

stand their share of the expense, but the scheme must

be backed by the finances ofthe University in order

to be successful. A standing committee has al

ready been chosen by the Navy board consisting of

Commodore Stambaugh and Messrs. Baker '85 and

Converse, '86. We hope that some plan may be

concerted upon by those gentlemen which will bring
about the desired results.

THOSE
who attend Chapel are aware that there

is much room for improvement in the singing.
There are several good reasons for saying this. In

the first place instead of one leader there should be

a number of leaders. One leader, however able,
cannot make the singing what it ought to be. Sec

ondly there are too few hymns to give any variety to

the selections and even these are printed without

music. A mention of these defects would be un

called for if there were no opportunity of overcoming
them. But fortunately the means for improvement
are at hand and with a little trouble changes much

for the better could be made. The first improve
ment we wonld suggest is that a quartette chosen

from the Glee Club should lead the singing. The

Glee Club as now constituted can furnish a quar

tette whose singing could not fail to please even a

more critical congregation than assembles in Sage
Chapel. It is, undoubtedly, true that such a stu

dent club would go a long way towards solving the

problem of how to secure a large attendance of stu

dents at Chapel. Why should it be expected that

students will be enthusiastic in Chapel attendance

when the service there fails to be attractive ? The

ability of our Glee Clnb has been recognized by sev
eral of its members being secured to sing in town

churches. Why would it not be more to the pur

pose if students sang in Chapel? Another much

called for improvement is to have hymns printed

with the music. The cards of Chapel hymns are

well worn and will soon have to be replaced by

something else, and it would be little extra expense

to have them printed with the notes. Our president

has had occasion to advocate strongly the impor

tance and benefit of Chapel attendance. The small

student attendance is not to be wondered at for two

reasons ; first, we have no compulsory system of

Chapel attendance, and second, the service has lack

ed the inspiration of good vocal music. The excel

lence of the instrumental music has perhaps made

the faults of the singing more apparent. The plan
of having the college papers announce the organ

voluntaries shows enterprise in advertising this at

tractive feature of our service. If a student quar

tette could lead the Chapel singing and if the hymns

were printed with notes it is safe to say that the stu

dent attendance would be greatly increased and the

singing more worthy of the many able sermons de

livered in Sage Chapel.

SOME
means of more effectually lighting the Li

brary should be seriously considered. The

cloudy November skies, which are now making the

light so bad, call attention to the many dark days in

store for us this coming winter, when it will be most

trying to read or study in the Library. Unlike

many of the best college libraries ours is closed at

five o'clock in the afternoon, and not opened again
until the next morning. This is owing probably to

the lack of artificial means of lighting it. The

extensive courses of university study fill both fore

noon and afternoon with recitations, preventiug
many from working in the Library during the day
time. If in the evening the Libra.iv were opened, a

large number would be accommodated. Of those

who use the Library in the day time there are many

special students who are only able to spend an hour

or so on their work, when they are called away by a
recitation. In working up seminary exercises or

anything else requiring close reading and study, the
student should be so situated as to be able to work

for a number of consecutive hours. It seems

that the only time when free to work, uninterrupted
by recitations, is in the evening. A large number
of both professors and students have more time

in the evening than in the day-time to use the

Library. Then why not have the Library lighted
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and opened evenings? The question to be

answered in this connection is how shall the Library

be lighted ? The answer comes : by electricity. The

University has probably enough apparatus to gener

ate the necessary electricity and the chief expense

would be in making connections and in procuring

and adjusting the lamps. The cost of this method

of lighting would be, comparatively, small, while its

benefits would be felt by all who have occasion to

use the Library. If the alcoves and desks in the Libra

ry room—now so remarkable for its poor lighting ar

rangements
—could be lighted up on dark days there

would be fewer students with defective eyes. There

are days when it so dark in the Library that many

students who have any regard for their eyes are

obliged to forego working there. There is no doubt

that the lighting of the Library by electricity is prac

ticable and that it would bridge over the imperfec

tions of the Library room until they are permanently

removed by the erection of a Library building. If

this could be done during the holiday vacation we

would have an early opportunity of seeing its benefits.

This is a matter deserving of the immediate attention

of the proper authorities.

A LETTER FROM AN OLD CORNELLIAN.

Dear Era :

As a loyal friend of boating at Cornell University
and one who, though retired from "active service"

in aquatics, takes a deep interest in all matters per

taining to the Navy, the writer feels impelled to express
through your columns his admiration and, too, the

admiration of every old Cornell oarsman of the gal
lant efforts of Messrs. Raht, Seofield, Chase and

Swartwoutin the Inter-collegiate race on Lake George
last July. This appreciation of the success of Cor

nell's crew is greatly heightened by a personal knowl

edge of the disadvantageous circumstances and dis

couraging conditions under which the four gentlemen
named trained during the spring to win aquatic laurels
for the red and the white and add to the already
long list of victories achieved by Cornell oarsmen.

The students at Ithaca, better than anybody else,
know very well how unpopular rowing was lastyear,
owing to previous defeats sustained by Cornell crews

both in this country and abroad ; they know, too,

how much real grit and determination of purpose
were demanded of those four men, with their sub

stitute, Mr. Wilcox, to debar themselves of many
of the pleasures of a spring term and go through
the necessarily severe demands upon their strength
and endurance in order to attain the required physi-
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cal "condition" for racing—all this with very little
encouragement from the student body and absolute
ly none at all from townspeople ; and thev ( the
undergraduates ) will, I am confident, agree with me
that too much honor cannot be accorded the crew.
\ lctory always carries with it pleasure, but last July's
glorious triumph brought with it more than the usu
al satisfaction resulting from winning such an im

portant
event. It meant life to boating at Cornell

University ; it meant the continuance of the red and
white colors in American college rowing.
When one stops to consider last summer's victory

the fact should be borne in mind that the crew was

composed of raw material, comparalively speaking.
But one man in the boat had rowed previously in a

race and he was upon that occasion defeated. The

men certainly did not enjoy the advantages for suc

cessful training that were given the Cornell crews of

'75 and '76 ; they had no
"

coaches
"

to watch them

and correct faults as soon as they were discovered,
(Courtney's instruction covering a period of only a

week ) ; they received no encouragement from

crowds of enthusiastic students at the boat house

and along the banks of the inlet when they took

their regular afternoon
"

spins"; they did not have

the very best boats that money could buy at their

command to practice in, they were compelled instead

to row in a miserably rigged craft, totally unsuited

for training purposes, and only remarkable for its

obvious defects in construction and unsightly ap

pearance. And yet this crew, in the face of such

discouraging circumstances, went to work with a will,

they knew no such word as fail, and to their pluck,

perseverance nnd
devotion should be attributed the

grandest result ever achieved by Cornell oarsmen.

Well, the story of the Lake George race is so fa

miliar to your readers
that it needs no repetition

by me. But, as an interested spectator of the

event, I am sure you will allow me to refer to it and

give a few facts concerning the regatta which per

haps may not be generally known. Cornells stock

was far below par when the crew arrived at Caldwell,

and on all sides the belief was openly expressed that

our representatives would
not obtain better than third

place in the race, while many gave it as their opinion

that the wearers of the red and the white would guard

the rear from start to finish. Look at the crews

the Cornellians were compelled to meet : The Penn

sylvanians had already that season been successful in

over half a dozen races with
fast fours, and, under the

skillful coaching of the veteran professional oarsman,

Ellis Ward and with three years' experience together,

thev had unquestionably acquired the best form ever

s^en in an American college crew ; while the Prince-

tons, trained by the famous
sculler George Hosmer

and "Blower" Robinson, claimed to be the fastest

four in the country for a mile. This crew had also

nulled toother in races for three successive seasons

a'nd seemed confident of carrying off the champion-
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ship banners. It must be conceded the Cornellians

had every reason to feel discouraged when they con

sidered their chances of winning the laurels ; but

a faint heart did not enter into the composition of

any member of the Ithaca crew, and they worked

with a determination and a devotion to their train

ing which surprised their friends as well as their op

ponents and started the story that "the Cornell boys
were overworked and couldn't hang together for a

mile.
"

Subsequent events plainly showed they

"hung"! While other oarsmen were enjoying the

pleasures Lake George offered, our crew did not re

lax their training in the slightest degree; in fact,

they worked much harder than they had done in

Ithaca and, as a natural result, materially improved
their condition after their arrival at the course. With

stout hearts they drew into position on the day of the

races, fully aware the crew that defeated them would

be compelled to row faster than any college four in

the United States had ever previously covered the

mile-and-half distance on dead water. In reviewing
the contest, it should not be forgotten that Cornell

had decidedly the worst water to row in, that is

readily understood when it is considered, the sharp
wind prevailing at the time came from the south-east

and the Ithacans had the outside position on the

west, and at the half mile flag was a poor third. It

was here, at the half mile, that our boys began their

magnificent spurt, which was kept up until within a

few hundred yards of the finish, when victory was

assured. The writer will never forget that exhibi

tion of strength and endurance, and I am safe in

saying the defeated crews will remember it for a

while at. least. Just think of it, from the half to

the three quarters of a mile Cornell caught Weslev-

an and Pennsylvania, and led the field by nearly a

length of clear water ! Notwithstanding the fact that

our boat was nearly filled with water, over eight inches
of it covering the bottom, when the crew returned to

their quarters, the Cornell four gradually increased

their advantage and crossed the finish almost one

hundred yards ahead of all the others. Without

exception this victory was the most complete ever

won by a Cornell University crew ; and won, too,
over the strongest crews our men had ever met in a

boat race.

While it is admitted that boating is not in the curri

culum of Cornell Univeisity and preeminence in

that exercise. does not {trove the superiority of the

instruction given by your faculty, it is an undeniable
fact that aquatic fame certainly advertises the institu

tion to a considerable extent ; it attracts the attention

ofthe public and inclines many young men to fav

orably regard matriculation at Ithaca who would
otherwise go elsewhere. It cannot be denied, the

development of mental power is very largely depend
ent upon tne physical body, and the fact is equally
incontrovertible that, in nine cases out of ten, the
snccessful "man of brains" usually begins his life-

work with a sound foundation, a strong, vigorous

physique and good health. Without the latter

everybody knows close study and mental application

will accomplish but little ; the body gradually fails

under the strain it is put to until finally the limit is

reached. Then, and in many instances not until

then, comes a realization ofthe fatal mistake made

in not paying more attention earlier in life to the

cultivation of the muscles and the powers of endu

rance.

The expert athlete is not the pattern to be follow

ed, but it is believed that the most profound scholar of

the faculty, whose life may perhaps be wrapped up

in books/ will endorse the statement that the young

man who takes a reasonable amount of exercise and

shows a pride in developing a formidable pair of bi

ceps, while not neglecting his studies, is, after all,

the model student and one whose future prospects

are the brightest Admitted then that moderate

physical exercise is requisite to the student the query

arises what exercise will give the most beneficial re

sults ? Gymnasium work, base ball, bicycle rid

ing, walking— all are excellent in their way, it

which one can be compared with rowing? The lat

ter not only calls into play every muscle ofthe body
but strengthens the lungs, increases their capacity
and renders their owner less liable to pulmonary af

fections This sport then, above all others, should

receive encouragement from the University authori

ties and the students. But how is it ? An inspec
tion ofthe boat-house and its appointment would at

once convince a stranger ofthe lack of interest man

ifested in aquatics at Ithaca and lead him to wonder

that Cornell has the right to claim the rowing cham

pionship of American colleges. A dilapidated
wooden building, erected over ten years ago by
students and in its prime lacking many arrange
ments which are essential to the comfort and con

venience of oarsmen, stands on the very edge of to
tal decay and affords precarious shelter to the few

unserviceable boats owned by the Navv. The float

from which shells were formerly launched exists on

ly in memory, it having long since disappeared, and
crews are compelled to get in and out of their craft
from the precipitious bank of the inlet, which is

about two feet above the water. Doing this requires
the exercise of great care or one of two things is in

evitable—either the boat will be damaged or two

men already in their seats will suffer a "duckin<\
"

And the boats spare us from diseribing them— thev
are simply reminiscences ofthe past ! The majori
ty of them will not float, they have been so long un
used and out of repair, while only one shell is really
fit for service at all (the one rowed at Lake George)
antl lhat was seriously damaged in transit on the cars

last summer to Trov to undergo repairs.
It is plainly evident, therefore, something must be

done very soon or boating will cease at Cornell ; the

question now arises how and by whom ? The stu-
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dents could hardly afford to defray the expense in

cidental to putting the Navy on a solid footing ; they
could not build another boat-house and buy the

needed shells, but they could, and undoubtedly
would, pay by subscription on the cost of properly
maintaining a suitable establishment keeping it and

the boats in repair and hiring a janitor. But that's

all. Judging from recent conversations with stu

dents, the writer believes the Trustees or some of

the wealthy friends of the University must advance

the necessary money or there will be no new boat-

house.

Another point : Whatever is done ought to be

done without delay. There are but few rowing men
now in the Univeisity, and with their departure all

enthusiasm for the sport will disappear unless it can

be perpetuated through the lower classmen. This

is impossible with a barn for a boat-house and no

shells in which to row. With a few "crack" oars

men a 'Varsity crew capable of ably representing
Cornell in inter-collegiate races and a convenient

and comfortable boat-house, well stocked with good
boats, it is more than probable a greater interest

would be taken in rowing next summer by the stu

dents generally than ever heretofore. The
"

mod

erate" oarsmen would, too, be brought out in large
numbers and the greatest good results thereby ac

complished not only for the student body but, indi

rectly as well, for the University. Who will take

the initiatory steps in the movement ? President

White has always proved himself to be a true and

devoted friend ofthe students and it is believed, if a

properly authorised committee from the Navy should
wait upon him, show the needs and necessities for a

continuance ofthe boating interests at Cornell, and

ask for advice in the matter, there is no doubt wise

counsel would be given and possibly a plan of action

suggested which would lead to the accomplishment
of desired results. The President, as stated, has

never been otherwise than loyal in his friendship for

Cornellians since the foundation of the University,
while he has never failed, when occasion called for

it, to show his regard for moderate athleticism. Go

then to him, your best friend and talk the matter

over fully and freely.
With such excellent material among the students

this year there seems to be no doubt that a crew

could be selected which would successfully defend

Cornell's aquatic name in the Inter-collegiate regatta

and the race for the Childs cup. To win these con

tests, however, it is imperative that prompt action in

regard to Navy matters should be taken in order to

arouse the proper enthusiasm in boating and to

bring out the best rowing talent. Aspirants for

seats in the University crew ought to take moderate

Gymnasium exercise and rowing machine work dur

ing the winter and the selection of six or eight men,
out of whom

"

the four
"

are finally chosen should

be made early in the spring. Then, careful and
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persistent work on the water, as soon as the weather

will permit, will probably give Cornell University
the fastest crew it has ever entered in college races and
one, too, that would make a creditable showing in any
amateur contest. It is confidently hoped that the

Inter-collegiate single scull championship may also

be won by Cornell next season. Success to the red

and white ! Ax Old Cornellian.

THE MERMAID CLUB.

Although eating clubs have been formed at Cor

nell from time to time they have all been ephemeral
in nature, and have existed only in name— in the

college annual. Such has been the case, because of

the disinclination to organize such an institution in

a serious and business like manner, and also on ac

count of the clannish influence exercised by the se

cret society system as it obtains here. In order to

counteract this tendency a social club would be of

special benefit, not to mention the other advantages
lo be derived from social intercourse among fellow

students.

Thus it has been left for '84 to originate a Senior

society, which it is hoped will withstand the assaults

of time and the good humor of its members. Great

pains were taken in draughting a constitution and

the
"

Mermaid" was decided upon as a name both

original and appropriate. By the Verms ofthe con

stitution the officers consist of a president, vice-pres
ident, secretary antl treasurer combined, whose offi

ces shall hold during the term of active member

ship. The membership is confined to the Senior

class, and the number is limited to eighteen. By

electing membeis from the Junior class in the spring
term, it is purposed to obviate the chance of the

Club's dying a natural death during the summer va

cation. Four banquets will be given during the

year to which a few guests will be invited, and so

cial meetings will Le held at such times as may be

convenient. If this concern is managed with a little

energy and care, there is no reason why it may not

become a permanent and attractive feature in Cor

nell student life. Here is a list of the founders :

President, W. F. Cassedy. Vice-President, J. T.

Stambaugh, Secretary and Treasurer, F. G. Seofield.

G. D. Aiken, W. M. Bering, H. E. Case, O. J.
Cullman, L. H. Cowles, J. H. Grotecloss, H. S.

Howland. G. W. Lewis, H. J. Patten, Cyrus Ran

dolph and O. D. Weed. The association will hold

its first
"

eat
"

next Monday night. Mr. Bering will

officiate as toast-master, and Lieutenant Schuyler
and Professor Kriiger have been invited to par

ticipate.

At a meeting < E die Giee Club last night, it

was decide! e> ho . 1
■

■

c ncco Thursday, Dec. 6,

at Wilgus Opera H-usi, instead of Tuesday, Dec. 4,

as stated in an editorial.
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CORNELLLANA.

—Where are the boxing gloves for the Gym. ?

—The Engineers' Banquet will be held Decem

ber 7th.
—At the battalion drill held last Monday, the

cadets showed great improvement. The time ofthe

drum corps might be improved.
—The Schedule Committee will change the

schedule so that President White's lectures and the

lectures in Physics will not conflict.

—The Engineers' Banquet which was to be held

to-night has been postponed, partly on account of

the absence of President White, who was expected
to attend.

—On account of the Thanksgiving vacation,
Professor Corson has postponed the reception of his

class in English Literature, until Wednesday eve

ning, Dec. 5.

—Freshman translates das Dienstmzdchcn as "The

maiden servant
"

Professor ■ —

"

You don't mean maid- 1
en servant.

"

Freshman— "Well, kitchen mechan
ic would be better.

—The Engineers' nine were beaten by the Uni

versity nine last Tuesday, score 11 to 9. They
have challenged the University nine to play another

game to-morrow at 2.30 p. m.

—Voluntaries at Sage Chapel. Nov. 25 : Open
ing, 11 a. m., from Spohr,

"

Larghetto
"

; p. m.,
from "Last Judgment," "Holy, Holy, Holy."
Closing—Cnoruses from Mendelssohn's oratorio

"Elijah."
—An itinerant gingersnap and banana vender

from New York has been selling on the campus for
a few days. He reports good sales but he says
"The fact ofthe business is there is very little mon

ey in a legitimate business.
—Translations in Sophomore French : un en-

thousiasme irreflechi, an irreflexible enthusiasm ; de

hieroglyphes absolument incomprehensible, absolute
ly incomprehensible, hieroglyphics ; il dut s'expatrier
he had to expatriate himself.

—The Illustrirt Zcitung of Oct. 27th contains an
excellent and life-like engraving of "The Annual
Cane-Rush ofthe Students of Columbia College,

"

accompanied by an interesting description. Co
lumbia's reputation for the "brutal has even cross

ed the sea.
"

—The directors of the Base Ball Asssociation
held a meeting last Monday at which C. J. Walch
'84, was elected President and \V. M. Bering Man

ager. A Committee was appointed to make ar

rangements with the proper authorities to allow the
nine to practice in the Gymnasium.

—At the National Convention, called by Dr.
Loring, United States Commissioner ofAgriculture,

for considering the subject of contagious diseases

among animals, held at Chicago last week, Professor

Law read a paper on contagious diseases and the

means of suppressing and extinguishing them.

—Tickets for the concert can be obtained from

any member ofthe Glee Club or at Finch & Apgar's
book store on and after Wednesday, Nov. 28. Fif

ty cents is the uniform price of admission, seven

ty-five for reserved seats. Those wishing to insure

good seats should be prompt in selecting them.
—At a meeting of the Junior class held at 1

o'clock to-day the question of a Junior Ball was

brought up. After much discussion it was decided

to hold one just before Lent and the proceeds, be

given to the Navy. The president was empowered
to appoint a committee of five to take chargeof such
a ball.

—The stained glass window for the memorial

Chapel is now being made in London. It is said to

be of the finest workmanship and very beautiful.

There will at least three full-length figures. Ezra

Cornell, John McGraw, and Mrs. Fiske will have

prominent places, while founders of other universi

ties will also be represented,
—TheChapel pulpit will be occupied next Sunday

by Rev. Charles W. Homer (not Horner as has been

erroneously stated) of Brooklyn. Mr. Homer, al

though a young man, has made himself well known
in his church. He is a pleasant writer and speaker,
and is said to be inclined toward the

"

broad church"

wing of the Episcopal Church.
—Ye gods defend us ! Shade of the great and

good G. W., brood over us and soothe with thy
ministering touch this throbbing brow! What is

man that thou art mindful of him ! O tempora !

O mores ! Ubinam gentium sumus? Reverently
and tearfully carry the news to the agricultural edi
tor of the New York Times. A paper came to the

Library a few days ago addressed to "The Cornell

University, Ithaca, N. Y.,"and bearing the follow

ing announcement : "To Postmaster— If this is not
delivered in ten days please put in some other Far
mer's box.

— Professor Corson's Reading Friday night was

very well attended. He read Byrant's "Thanatop-
sis

"

and
'•

Dreams,
"

Longfellow's
"

Skeleton in Ar
mor" and "Hiawatha's Wedding Scene,

"

a selec
tion from Holmes'

"

Autocrat of the Breakfast Ta
ble

"

and Poe's
"

Raven
"

and
"

Bells.
"

His ren

dition of the "Bells" was magnificent and well de
served the great applause, which it drew forth. On
Tuesday night, the whole time was devoted to a se

lection from Cable's
"

Old Creole Davs.
"

The au
dience was not as large as the reader deserved. The
next Reading will be Monday night when he will
read a selection from Shakespeare. It should be re

membered that there are only two more Readings
in the course. Those who signed the subscription
list and have not paid up, should do so at once.
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—The C. U. G. C. held its regular bi-weekly

shoot last Tuesday afternoon. A marked improve
ment in the" skill ofthe members was observable, the

average score being raised to eleven out of a possi
ble fifteen. A. C. Cogswell, 'S7 won the cham

pionship badge. A challenge from the Syracuse
Univeisity Gun Club was accepted, and the match

will be shot to-morrow afternoon at:the grounds of
the C. U. C. C. on the lake shore. Messrs White,

'87, Cogswell, '87, and Bostwick, '85, constitute

the team elected to represent the home club. An

exciting contest is anticipated. A number of Syra
cuse students will accompany their team in order to

furnish moral support and lacking as spectators.
The busses will leave the Ithaca Hotel for the

grounds at half past one. Membeis of the four

classes and all others who take an interest in the

sport are cordially invited to
"

come down and look

on.

—In default of the existence of any organization
here which has authority from the students to under

take such an enterprise, the Era assumed the respon

sibility of applying for Matthew Arnold to deliver a

lecture at Cornell. We were too late ; his time in

this country will be very short, and his lecture sched

ule is already nearly complete. The only date

which his agents could offer is January third—just
in the middle of the Winter vacation. The great
critic must therefore return to England with his

mind disabused of many of the prejudices which an

Englishman naturally conceives against America,
but still retaining the idea that Cornell is an institu

tion! founded for the purpose of educating and turn

ing out mechanics, blacksmiths, etc., and for the

suppression of all "sweetness and light.
"

Did

this sentiment come from one of our exchanges it

would excite only our pity, but, as il is, we are

sorry that he cannot come.

PERSONALS.

W. M. Stlrges, '75, has recently opened an of

fice for a banking business in Mansfield, Ohio.

E. H, Sibley, 'So's Ivy Orator, is paymaster and

purchasing agent of the C. & S. E. R'yCo. ,
at

Newport, Ky.
R. C. Horr, '82, has become a member of the

firm, W. R. Southey&Co. dealersin Hardwood lum

ber, Philadelphia, Pa.

Barney, '86, while playing lawn tennis on Tues

day afternoon sprained his left ankle. He went

home Wednesday morning.

Professor Roberts will deliver an address on
"

Beef and Milk," before the New York State Dai

rymen's Association, Dec. 19.

E. W. Huffcut and M. Hettinger are in New

York to attend the annual convention of the Theta

Delta Chi fraternity.
—Journal.

Ppoff.ssor Babcock, formerly connected with the

Chemical department here, now at the Government

Experimental Farm at Geneva, was in town Thurs-

day.

President White left for New York via Syracuse,
on Monday night. He has gone to see his son and

look after some University business. He will re

turn to-morrow.

LITERARY~
The December Atlantic is notable as containing a remark

able and timely paper on '-Luther and his Work.
"

by P'red-
erick II. Hedge, one of the most accomplished German schol
ars in America, and one of the mo,t competent to estimate

adequately the character and influence of Luther. This arti

cle will be found especially interesting to students of Modern

History who aie now studying the times of Luther and the

effects of his work on modern civilization. Another import
ant paper is a biographical sketch of Mary Moody Emerson,

by Ralph Waldo Emerson. Mr. Emer-on always attributed

to this aunt a p nverful influence in shaping his career, and his

sketch of her is one of peculiar interest. Richard Grant White

returns to a field in which he has done excellent work before,
and writes on "

Some Alleged Americanism,
"

showing that

many expressions which the English critics dismiss with scorn

as Americanisms are really English in their origin and use.

Mr. Crawford continues his admirable seiial story,
•' A Ro

man Singer," which some critics pronounce even better than

his stories "Dr. Claudius" and "Mr. Isaacs,
''

which have

found so great popularity. IL L. Nelson write on
" Social

Washington ;
"

Mrs. Julia C. R. Dorr on
" Bermudian

Days;" H. Ii. a Californian sketch entitled
"

O-Be-Joyful
Creek and Poverty Gulch." Mr. Stedman and Mrs. Fields

contribute Poems. Other stories and essays and an unusually
full department ol Reviews and Contributors' Club complete
the December number of this admirable magazine.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Vale : -The crew is coached every day by Capt. Flanders

who pulled bow oar on la^t years crew.
—Nov. 17, Foot-ball :

Vale, 93 ; Columbia. 0.—There are four Bible classes in the

Sophomore class. Oh ! —Some new text-books are to be used

to which no cribs are published. What will they do? —The

Glee Club will leave New York Dec. 31 and make a ten-days

tour as far West as St. Louis.—The following is a list of the

college enterprises to which every student is expected to lend

his support: University Boat Club ; Yale Athletic Field;

University Foot-Ball Club ; University Base-ball Club ; Uni

versity Lacros-e Club ; Vale Athletic Association ; Junior

Promenade Concert ; Senior Promenade Conceit ; Class Foot-

Ball Club ; Class Base-Ball Club ; Class Crew ; Trophies for

eleven, nine, or crew if victorious. The college publications :

Lit., Courant. Record, News, Banner, Pot-Pourri, Index,

(} IT. N. ; University Praise Service ; Organ for Class

Prayer Meeting. The students of Cornell University need not

complain.
Harvard :—The Advocate rejoices over the defeat of the

prying Benjamin. The Columbia eleven failed to appear at

Princeton, Monday, thereby, according to the constitution

forfeiting their membership in the Inter-collegiate Foot-B^ll

Association There will therefore, we presume, be no

match game at Harvard this year with Columbia. Ihe Uni

versities of Pennsylvania and of Michigan are suggested for

the vacancy
- Herald-Crimson.—The price of board at Me

morial for October w.i*$4 Hi per week. -The
Advocate urges

the opening of the Library in the evening.

Princeton :—Matthew Arnold will lecture here.—At the

Trustees' meeting last Thursday a week ago, the standard of

admission was raised. In Greek, four books of Anabasis will
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be required instead of three. In English, the chapter on Sen

tences, in Hart's Rhetoric, will be required. In Mathematics,
the second bonk of Euclid and Ouadratics of Two Unknown

Quantities have been added. - Prineetonian.—Nov. 16, Foot
ball : Princeton, 5 goals ; Harvard, 1 goal.
Elsewhere .-—There is a course in Electrical Engineering

at the Mass. Institute of Technology.—Matthew Arnold will

lecture at Madison University some time in December. — A

suit involving millions of dollars has been begun in New Vork

by Mrs. Pauline A. Durant against the trustees of Wellesley
Female College and others. It is to recover property be

queathed by her husband, ILnry F. Durant, to this institution
and other persons.

Michigan : —The Faculty have granted the Rugby team

leave of absence from the 20th until the end of the Thanks

giving holidays. They are to play Harvard, Vale and Prince
ton. The University Orchestra is being reorganized.
Illinois State University : The board of editors ofthe

IIIm are subject to the approval and regulation of the faculiy.
—One of the literary societies debated the question,

' •

That
the theory and practice of co-education is false.

"

Williams :—The Argo implores some one in Williams-
town to start a gas manufactory, At present the college build

ings are lighted by lamps.

ENCHANGES.

The Harvard Lampoon has at last made its ap
pearance, and, in spite of its reported critical con
dition and threatened demise, has a cheer)' look,
which, let us hope, augurs a successful year. The

Lampoon is not Pitch ; but it is moderately funny,
never silly, always evenly balanced, keeps closely to

its sphere, and in many respects merits the hearty
support of Haivard men. In the numbers before

us, considerable attention is given to the late
"

Wid
ow

"

Butler, whom it bows out in this tearful wise :

"Within a few short weeks Benjamin F. Butler will
have joyfully cast off his harness ; and loaded with
the blessings of his fellow citizens, honored, eulo
gized, an example to the young, a source of' admi
ration to the old. he will carry into his retirement
the prayers of fifty millions of people that he will

stay there. The greatest living political contor

tionist is about to sit-down and rest." From "The
Wall of Purrs," a pathetic tragedy in verse, we ex

tract the following :

* * * *

The sweet wind of May
Whistled acres, her arched back ;
The smell of the hay
Told of fields far away.
She purred long and loud, -

T was a call tor her shroud !
A flish ! a crash !

She fell from the wall,—
A victim to hash !

Down she fell rough] v,
They s.-i/.ed her g'rulily ;
But life had run its

span.
Tin n her b,„ly n,cy split,—
I'i< lure it, think of it,
Gluttonous man !

Eat of it, chew of il,
Now, if you can !

A writer in the Niagara Index, alarmed at the

spread of American Infidelity, holds up before us a

harrowing picture. "Cast your eyes," he says,
"over the broad extent of our country, and behold

the ungodly educational system which almost uni

versally prevails. . . Breathing the foul atmos

phere of these false doctrines, with such pernicious
principles being imbedded in the minds of our

youth, what can we expect from our future men ?

Ami the men who are desseminaling ideas

calculated lo bring about this disastrous state of af

fairs, arc men of high standing in our cornmunitv,
men of largely salaried offices, men, and I blush to

say it, win -su actions are sanctioned, or, at least, are
not condemned by our government." Talk is

cheap. N thing is more easy than to denominate

everybody who opposes your views an "infidel."

The evil is bad enough without working one's self

into a paroxysm of hoiy horror over phantoms.
However we may mourn the skepticism of our age,
let us not be so foolish as to suppose that it is em

braced as a sure and quick means of self indulgence.
We are never more stupid than when we imagine
that disbelief in future reward and punishment
takes away all incentives for pure and right living.
That the incentives are immeasureably greater with
the hope of immortality is true; but life is worth

living in and for itself. The Index writer is need

lessly alarmed. Reverence for piety, virtue, moral
honor, are not "almost unheard of."

But this will never do for the Exchange Editor.
We must find something of a different1" sort right
away ; and here it is :

JOHN L. SULLIVAN.

Oh, J. Sullivan ! Oh, J. L. Sullivan !

Oh, John Lycurgus Sullivan all hail ! !

'1 hou bottomless infinitude ! Thou god ! Thou you !
Thou Zeus with all-compelling hand'!
Thou glory ot the mighty Oeci.Jent ! Thou heavenborn !
1 hou Athens-bred ! Thou light of the Acropolis!

Thou son ol a gambol ler !

Fifty-nine inches art thou round thy ribs ; twice twain knuck
les hast thou ; and ag.iin twice twain.

Thou sc.merest men's teeth like antelopes at play.
Thou straightenest thine arm, and svstems rock, and eye

balls change their hue.

0, thou grim gr.inulator ! Thou soul- remover !
Thou lightsome, cov e\o>i iau,r !

Thou cooing dt.ve ! Thou droll, droll, droll Tohn
'

Thou buster!
J

Oli, you ! Oh, me too ! Oh, me some more
'

Oh, thunder ! ! !

Watt Whitman (per J. P. L) in Life.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

— "One ofthe worthy theologues, who had writ
ten home recently that lie had his first son throat of
the season, was abominably refreshed to find by his
next letter from the dear ones at home, that they had
read the intelligence thus: "I have my first sivect
heart of the season.

"

—Rochester Campus.
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— "Dear me, "said a good old lady on Fifth

Avenue, the other evening,
"

how this craze for chi

na is growing. Here's a New York Club that is

paying $3,000 for a pitcher.
"

—Would-be-swell Soph.—
"

What do you mean

by sending me home such a suit as that ? It's too

long in the sleeves, too short in the legs, too big in

the back, and won't button in front.
"

Bowery Tailor.—
"

Yes, I sees, but it vits you veil

otherwise.
'"

—Acta Columbiana.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AAIUSEMENTS.

Hl'MPTV Dl'MPTY.

The Music Hall was overflowing with people last evening,
and scores had to be refused admission. The programme
was a long and enjoyable one, being brimfull of rollicking
fun which was hugely appreciated as evinced by continuous

laughter and appLuse.
•■

Miaco
"

as clown, was perfectly
immense ; his

'

business'' is really good, and evinces natural

aptitude for the pantomimic art. Ol Ihe rest ot the compa

ny it is sufficient to say. as a whole, that they ably support
the prime mover in the harmless mirth. Besides the .regular

working out of the scenes in Moihergooseville, the specialties
of the various performers were excellent and provoked
round upon round of applause Miss Lottie Zalia in her

club swinging showed some very clever manipulation of a

goodly- sized pair of clubs, and the performance of the auto

mata was very cleverly managed. Mdlle. Zuella, on the

slack wire, did some veiy neat balancing feats, without the

assistance of a balancing pole. The horizontal bar perform
ance of Leroux and Earle showed great

'■ cleanness
"

of exe

cution, yvhile theirsometsaulting was remarkable. Mr. Glea-

son produced three trained dogs and an educated donkey,
whose performances were watched with deep interest. The

dogs, in particular, showed very careful education, and the

canine circus was not the least interesting item. The harle

quinade was very good: Columbine danced nicely, and Panta

loon was a most comical
'• vieillard

"

If the Company were

to give a matinee before their departure they would be sure ot

a full house. A crowded audience may be looked for to-night,
when the troupe is advertised to give their last performance at

the Music Hall.

They will appear atWilgus Opera House, Tuesday evening,
Nov. 27.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found at Bool's.

1'he official books show that Blackwell & Co. pay nearly
two thirds of all the revenue collected on tobacco in their

district. Their facilities for packing and storing, that the to

bacco may not be hurried but may have time to cure and

sweeten in a natural way, are the largest and finest in the

world. These facts are mentioned to show that when yon

use Blackwell's Durham Long Cut. in your pipe or cigarette

you necessarily smoke a pure tobacco.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,

and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bales block. This

is one of the best apDOinted establishments of this kind in the

State the proprietor of which is prominent iu his profession,

with 'an extended persoual experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both
as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone

exchange, by which engagements may lie made without visit

ing the office.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church. University Chap. 1, K ist door,) Prof.
Chas. Ilabcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 9.45 a. m., and 4-30

p. ni.

Baptist, The Park Church. DcWitt Park, East Side. Pastor. Robert
I . Jones. Servii es. Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m , Church .School,
Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

First Congregational Church, meets in Library Hall. Pa-tor, C. M-
1 yh-r. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m.. and 7 p. 111., Prayer Mc eting,
Wednesday, 7 p. ni., Sunday School, alter the Sunday morning service.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services,
11 a. m., 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Class s. 12 m..

Inquiry Class, 8 to 9 p. ni., during the winter.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A. W. Green. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7

p. m., Sunday S. Iiooi at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs-
d ay, at 7.30 p. m., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M E. Church, corn, r of State and Albany Streets. Pas
tor, M.Hamblin. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7. p.m., Sabbath
S. I100I at 12.30 p. m.. Sunday Cla-s Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p.
m., and 6 p. m., S.inday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 p. in., '('las; Meetings. Tuesday and Friday, at
7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

Si. John's Episi opal Church, corner of Puffalo and Cayuga Streets.

R'-cior, Allies B. Beach, D D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. in. Sun

day School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut IsTo 1,

O 1. Q* >iV> j&x. JEy j£ x E o -9

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar
ettes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

the

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brigh trst, most delicately Flavored

and highest cost gold leaf grown in Virgina, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ADULT ERA 'ION OR DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paper, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially for us, water marked with the

name of the brand
—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smok'.rs are cautioned

that this i< the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack-
Et.t.rhr< of

RICHMOND STRAICHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Ric mond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Oi'ERa

Puns, Pet and Lin lb
Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS Richmond Straight, Xo. /,

Richmond Gem Curly tut, Turkish Mx'ure, Pertque
Mixture, Old Rip, &c, d-c.

EVENING CLASSES FOR UNIVERSITY

STUDENTS.

The last half of the Fall Term of Cascadilla School will begin on

Monday, Nov. 5th. In addiuon to the regular day classes tor Stu

dents preparing for the University Entrance Evimin.itions, Evening
Classes will be formed in S< ■! lid (ieometry. Analytical Geometry. In

tegral Calculus, (Jeiinan, French. Latin ami Cp.ol-, for Ciuversity
scholars needing special help. For further information address,

JOHN U. ROLFE, Secretary.
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SITUATIONS
TO TEACH, IN EVERY CAPACITY AND

HIGHER SALARY.
ARE BEST SECURED BY ADDRESSING TIIE

NATIONAL SCHOOL SUPPLY BUREAU,
CHICAGO, ILL

1ST. B. Circular and application-form mailed fur return post

age. Good pay to

AGENTS AND PRIVATE CORRESPONDENTS.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO STUDENTS.

H. M. Straussman, Merchant Tailor, 48 East

State St., inviies all Students to examine his large
stack of Foreign and Domestic Suitings, Overcoat

ings and Pantings, for the Fall and Winter wear.

Wtth Mr. J. A. Dismore, of New York city, as Cut

ter, I can guarantee a perfect fit and stylish-looking
garments every time, at the lowest living prices.
Please give us a call and convince yourselves.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN.

JACKSON & BUSH, S3 East Stale Sireet,

Would call the attention of the ladies to their fu'l line of

DRESS GOODS
And Ladies' Furnishing Goods in general. They would also call the

attention of the Gentlemen to their full line of Cloths and Cassimeres

in the best makes ol Foreign and D imestic G nils which they make

up 10 order at prices that defy competition. We also keep constantly
on hand a full supply of Gents' Furnishing Goods.

W.J.P.FOOTE,

FLORIST.
F.ntrance to greenhouses on State st., first door East of Tompkins

County Bank. Re-id. -rice No. ii East Green St., Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral Decorations a specialty.

ITHACA HO'TLL.

A. SHERMAN, - - - PROPRIETOR
This house Is centrally located for business, and convenient to the

Cornell University, to the Gorge and other places of interest in and

around .Ithaca. It is furnished new throughout with costly furniture,
and provided with every modern improvement, and the very best
table that the market and season affords.

J. WILL TREE

BOOK BINDER
-axd-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,
4 and 5 Xitu.s Block: Ithaca, 1ST. ~5T.

READER READER

Are You Sick ?

Or have you a FRIEND afflicted with any disease? In

vestigate

^COMPOUND OXYGENS

/Nature's Life Renewer.

A SURE CURE

— F O R —

CONSUMPTION
Asthma, Bnnchiiis, Catarrh, Dyspepsia. Rheumatism,

Sciofula, and

All Chronic Diseases.

Send for circular on a postal card, and learn of this WONDER

FUL SCIENTIFIC treatment. Office and Home treatment, as

may be desired, and charges moderate. Address,

COMPOUND OXYGEN DISPENSARY,

147 Troop St., CHl'\GO, ILL.

UNIMPEACHABLE TESTIMONY.

To a Physician requesting his opinion of Compound Oxygen,
Mr. William Penn Nixon, managing editor ot the Inter

Ocean, of this city, writes :

The Inter Ocean Office, j
Chicago, April 4. 1*83 (

Dear Sir:— Vou ask my opinion of Compound Oxygen in

regard to its efficacy as a healing remedy, and I am glad to

be able to reply that I have the greatest faith in it. Several

years ago. when laboring under very serious trouble with my
throat and lungs, at the instance of a friend in Boston, who
had been similarly aflected, I began the use of tin Oxygen—

began without much faith, but the result was such that I am

prepared to recommend its use to all persons similarly affected.

At the end ot five months I found myself a well man, and

ever since 1 have enjoyed belter health and lx.cn more robust

than ever before. It seemed in my case to strike at the root

of the disease and reform the whole system. 1 will recom

mend no patent nostrum of any kind, but 1 deem it a duty to

the many afflicted with lung trouble iu this country to recom

mend to them Oxygen. IViseveiingly and continuously used

it will work wonders.

Yours truly,
WM. PENN NIXON.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
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ONE
week from to-night the Cascadilla Opera

House will be opened for the season by the

Amateur Dramatic Club. They will present on that

evening the interesting farce by Bernard, entitled

"

His Last L"gs.
''

Several members of the dra

matic club of two years ago, will take part and the

fact that Mrs. Corson, the old favorite of theamateur

sta°-e is to assume a role will insure a successful per

formance. Tiie full cast of characters has not yet

been published but is made up of many who have

alreadv gained renown on the amateur stage. We

have long wished to see a dramatic club in existence

amon"- the students and professors and to be able to

see repeated the plays which were so well put on the

sta°-e a few years ago
with such success. The Sen

iors at least will remember the pleasant evenings

spent at the Cascadilla Opera House in their Fresh

man year and
will not fail to attend the performance

next Friday night. We can assure all those who

have never attended these amateur entertainments

that they will be fully repaid. Let all who can, turn

out and encourage an association which can only
be productive ofthe greatest good.

LAST
week we had an editorial on the Glee Club

Conceit, although assured then that a concert

would be given this term, the date was wrongly stat

ed. We have now undeniable proof in black and

white that such a concert will take place and that

the date is fixed for Thursday evening Dec. 6. Be

fore Thanksgiving the manager and members were

well pleased with the success and well satisfied with

the result of their "full dress rehearsals.
"

Now that

the Thanksgiving vacation is being enjoyed and

Thanksgiving dinner has been enjoyed they enter in

to the project with a new zest and are somewhat

elated with the ready sale of seats already reported.

The Club has, as was stated last week, a very pleasing

and attractive programme, consisting of lively col

lege songs and glees. Many of the songs are new

and many of the old stand-by's presented in a new

lorm. Among the pleasing features of the concert

will be vocal and instrumental solos and duets. The

club is particularly fortunate in possessing, in addi

tion to the good voices of the chorus, an excellent

quartette. We are assured of these facts by outsid

ers wbo have heard the recent club rehearsals. The

sale of seats has opened very auspiciously, and we

hope and can, we think, safely predict for the Glee

Club a large attendance.

IN
another column we publish a translation of an

article which appeared in the Revue Politique et

Lilleraire a short time ago. Even France has inter

ested itself in the question which has agitated the

minds of Cornell alumni and Trustees for the last

few years.
To a certain degree the quick-witted

Frenchman has fathomed the spirit of the average

American in regard to education and art when he

says that our
education consists of buildings and our

art is made an agreeable means of furniture. In re

gard to our books we feel a little piqued when we

compare our literature to that of France and feel

how superior, morally at least, it is to hers.
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THE
Michigan Univeisity Foot-ball eleven has

been somewhat unsuccessful in its Eastern

tour. They have played the strongest college teams

and have been defeated. The team has made at

least a fair showing in every game, and the favorable

comments of the press give the impression that they

have good material. What they need is the con-

slant practice that the other colleges give their

elevens in order to enable them to work together.

This tour will no doubt have benefitted them greatly
in enabling them to see their particularly weak points

themselves, and have them pointed out by others.

They showed remarkable pluck in setting out on

their tour, and the studenls in lending them support

manifested a commendable spiiit toaid in promoting
athletics. We may do well to follow the example
thus set before us. The Foot-ball association, so

active in the beginning of the term, has, for the past

few weeks, been ns remarkably inactive. For the

first three or four weeks the conspicuous notices of

meetings were very frequently seen. In place cf

daily games on the campus, the grounds now pre

sent a deserted appearance. This time of the year,

at other colleges looked upon as most favorable for

this manly and exhilaiating sport, should be espe

cially so considered by students at Cornell, where

the fine grounds and usually mild winters give every

opportunity for an indulgence in the sport.

THE
Navy Directors a short time ago decided to

hold the usual "Navy Ball." For several

years this social event was omitted, when it really

ought to have been held to keep up the prestige of

the navy. If any oi^anizalion is successful there

must be some enthusiasm among its members and

supporters, and a Navy Ball well managed could not

fail to give a better position to the Navy. The di

rectors in deciding to hold one, show the right enter

prise and they should be encouraged by a General

support both of town and gown. The ball should

not only add something to the Navy funds, but more

important still, it will arouse the enthusiasm of stu

dents and make them rally to the support ofthe

navy. The Juniors not to be behind Eighty-four
will also hold a ball which ought to be as success

ful as any Junior ball ever held here. There mav

be a sort of rivalry between the navy and Junior
balls since they will both be held the coming term.

Yet they should not interfere with each other. Thev

should be held so as to have some time intervene

between them and both will be patronized by the

same persons. There is certainly room for both.

Two balls in a term held in so conveniently-arranged
a place as the armory will afford no little enjoyment
to those who avail themselves of such means of re

creation. We suppose that no place except the ar

mory will be thought of for holding these balls. It

is certainly the best place that can be had. And be

sides the classes were prevailed upon to buy crash to

cover the floor, understanding that class balls etc.

should be held there. With right arrangements of

time and with good management both the Navy and

Junior balls cannot fail to be successful.

WE
do not wish to seem too severe in our criti

cisms ofthe negligent way in which affairs are

carried on here, knowing that all faults cannot be

remedied inslanler, but, as has been shown in nu

merous cases which the "powers" have dealt with,
must await the slow progress of time. This time it

is in regard to the Chapel. We have never attended

a service at the Chapel which was carried on in

such an indifferent— not to say slovenly—way as

that of last Sunday morning. The fault of this lies

partly with the student, but more so with the per

sons who have charge of the Chapel services. As it

is well known that an Episcopal clergyman cannot

deviate from the service of his church, arrangements

ought to be made to carry them out as they should

be. This was not the case last Sunday. The sing
ing, in which at least a great part of the beautv of

the service lies, was simply ludicrous. In our fac

ulty there are many churchmen— including three

priests—and it seems that they, at least, ou<mt

to take pride enough in their denomination to

see that the service be rendered in a manner

worthy of the church. The other—and not the

least—defect is due to the students. It would

be only a politeness to the clergyman for them

lo bow during prayer, and to lise during the

singing. The old saw,
"

When at Rome do as

Rome does," would be very applicable in this

case. We are now having a i;rcat inanv l'.piscopa-
lian cleigymen here, and the service would le

much moie enjoyable were all to take part in it.

How embarrassing it must be, to be supported as
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the Rev. Mr. Homer was last Sunday. Apropos
of the fact that three Episcopalians have occupied
the Chapel this term, it may be said that the ap

pointments are divided mathematically among the

six leading denominations, and by pure accident the

Episcopalians were given three Sundays the present
term.

THE
long talked of game of Foot-ball between

Yale and Harvard took place in New York

yesterday, resulting in what is reported as an easy

victory lor Yale. It has been claimed that some of

Harvard's men were partially disabled by accidents

while practicing. This, in connection with the dis

couragement which they received from their faculty,
will in part account for the unevenness of the teams ;

but, as this game is no exception to the general rule,

we can scarcely predict that the game would have

resulted differently, 'if Harvard had not labored under

these dfficulties. The arbitrary action of Harvard's

facultv, coming at the time when it did, was most

inopportune. They must have known of the exist

ence of these dangerous rules which they mention

and it seems queer that they should not have made

known their objections until just one week before

the game was to be played. Not having thought of

it before, they should at least have held their peace

until after the game had been played. Their action

at such a late hour has resulted in a financial loss to

Yale and has prevented many interested persons

from witnessing the game. As this action will

probably never be explained, it will have to be put

down among the mysterious moves of college facul

ties, and be credited to the advertising account of

Harvard.

FRANCE OA CORNELL.

Commenting on American Universities, particu

larly Cornell, a recent number ofthe French Reime

Politique el Litteraire says :

The New York Nation reports the failure, at Cor

nell University, of the combination of manual and

mental labor. This was one of the fundamental

ideas in its establishment. The cause of the failure

appears to be wholly physiological. Men, to say

nothing of youth, cannot endure a double expense

of strength. Physical fatigue, pushed beyond a cer

tain degree rendered the Cornell students incapable
of bearing intellectual fatigue, and reciprocally.
American universities, generally, are now engaged

with the question of professor's salaries. In order

to exactly understand the situation it is necessary to

comprehend the ideas of the great majority ol Amer

icans, relative to matters of art and high culture.

Books and pictures are, for them, only merchandise

to be bought and sold. A picture is merely a part
ofthe furniture of the house of the rich ; two vol

umes, equally well bound and printed, have just the
same value, whatever their contents may be. The

Virginia farmer, who lately proposed to the Tariff

Commission to establish a duty of thirty percent on

foreign pictures cherished no hostility towards Euro

pean paintings. He was a protectionist. He had

seen the United States create many industries bv

means of a protective tariff and he thought that it

was only necessary to extend the rule to works of art

in order to create a national art. The Commission

and Congress found the idea a bright one and en

thusiastically voted the thirty per cent.

The same mercantile principles are applied in the

universities. They expend largely for buildings
and stock ; profiting by the competition they let their

professorships to the lowest bidder. In the eves of

the Virginia farmer one professor is like another—

they are all alike except that one may be less dear

than the rest. When a university finds itself short

ofmoney, it begins to economize by cutting down

the pay of the professors. What matters it as long
as professors are plenty ?—We do not exaggerate ;

we sum up the complaints of a part ofthe American

press.

KAPPA KAPPA GAMAIA.

A Chapter of Kappa Kappa Gamma, one of the

oldest of ladies' fraternities, was established at Sage
College on Tuesday, Nov. 27, 1883. The init

iatory ceremonies were conducted by delegates from

the Tau Chapter of Syracuse Univeisity. The Cor

nell Chapter has established itself on a strong foun

dation, five young ladies, whose characters render

it one of which the general fraternity may be proud.
It will be known as the Psi Chapter.
Tnis fraternity was founded at Monmouth College,

111., October 13, 1870. The anniversary of this

day is celebrated by the Chapters. The form of

government and general organization of the society
was modelled after similar forms of the existing
Greek-letter orders. The fraternity consists of nine

teen active chapters, and its membership is estimated

at 1,000. The principal chapters are located at

Indiana University, Boston University, University of

Iowa and Syracuse University.
At the convention of 1881, the executive power

of the fraternity was vested in a Grand Council com

posed of four members. The official organ is the

Golden Rev, a magazine of forty pages and pub
lished monthly. It has been very successful, and

was the first journal published by a ladies' fraternity.
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THEMERMAID CLUB BANQUET.

The auspicious manner in which the first banque*
ofthe Mermaid Club passed off augurs well for its

future, and belies the truth of the saying that thir

teen at table is an unlucky number. Last Monday
evening eleven members of the club together with

their guesis Piofessor Kriiger and Lieutenant Mc

Farland, gathered in the neatly decorated dining

rooms of the Windsor. The board was heavily lad

en wilh those things which make life worth Jiving
The fine relish for the viands antl the delicate appre
ciations with which the Seniors attacked the dainty
dishes showed that even the epicurean art has not

been wholly omitted from the curriculum of the Uni

versity.

After dinner Mr. Bering gracefully assumed the
duties of his office and in a neat speech called upon
the President for a toast to the Mermaid Club. Mr.

Cassedy in response dwelt upon the objects and

prospects of the club and proposed a bumper to its

success. "Our Guests" were treated in a most

courteous manner by Mr. Randolph, and Mr. Krii

ger made some very pleasant and happy remarks in

reply. Mr. McFarland in turn responded to "Our

Navy.
"

Then came toasts to "The Committee,
"

by Mr. Case; "The Era,
"

by Mr. Cowles ; "The

Sun," by Mr. Weed ; "The Cornell Navy,
"

by Mr.
Seofield ; "University Tendencies,

"

by Mr. Patten ;
"

ihe Glee Club.
"

by Mr. Lewis ;
'"
Mermaids of

ihe Future,
"

by Mr. Stambaugh ; and "The Class
of '84,

"

by Mr. Collman.

During the course of the evening many topics of
interest concerning the University were freely dis
cussed. The feeling in regard to the necessity of

having a new boat house was plainly manifested,
and the Absence Committee was spoken of as an

evil that was perhaps necessary. If the new club

proves to be an institution, which will bring about

meetings between members of the Faculty and re

presentative members of the student body' upon the

plane of good fellowship it will accomplish a most

worthy end. The relations between master and pu
pil are perhaps discordant but the interests of in
structor and student in Cornell University are iden
tical. Nothing is so well calculated to create a cor

rect understanding cflhis situation as unconstrain
ed intercourse between the two, such as can be had

only at social gatherings.

A short business meeting was held at the close ofthe
evening at which Mr. Stambaugh was chosen to fill
the position of toast-master for the next banquet and
Messrs. McFarland and Kriiger were elected as'hon-
onary members of the club. The next meeting was

appointed to be held next Thursday evening at^Mr
Case's room. At about two o'clock the paity broke

up, and all voted that the first banquet was 'a per
fect success.

ATHLETICS.

The second game of base ball between the Engi
neers and a nine picked from the other courses took

place last Saturday resulting in a victory for the

former by a score of 10 to 8. This makes one vic

tory for each nine which will necessitate a third

game. As there will probably be no more ball

weather this year, the game will be a good one to

have on hand to open the season next Spring. Con

sidering the condition of the grounds and the want

of practice, last Saturday's game was an exceptional

ly good one. It served to draw out some good ma

terial which has hitherto been unknown, and demon

strated bevond a doubt that there is plenty of mater
ial in the University for a good nine. The fact

that all the players are either lower classmen or Jun
iors makes the prospect still brighter for a good nine

if not next spring at least next lall. Those who in

tend to compete for places on the nine should do

conscientious work in the Gym. this winter.

Would it not be well for the Athletic Association

to have a meeting before the end ofthe term ? There

should be a complete settlement of the Field Day
accounts. Every director should make an effort to

be present.

The contest between the Gun Club teams of Sy

racuse and Cornell came off last Saturday afternoon

at the grounds on the lake shore. It resulted in a

bad defeat for the home club. Messrs. Fuller, 'S 4,
and White, '85 constituted the Syracuse team and

they were opposed by Bostwick, '85, Cogswell, '87
and White, '87. The score was fifty-three for the

Syracuse out of a possible seventy-five, and fortv-two

for Cornell. This result is not surprising consider

ing the inexperience of our men and we hope that it

may not prove discouraging. It shows that practice
is what is needed. Quite a large number of specta
tors attended the shoot, including some Syracuse

men.

The following remarks made by Henry Ward
Beecher in a recent discourse upon

"

Nature's War

ning,
"

may be regarded as a veritable sermon in

favor ofthe practice of college athletics : "It makes
no difference whether a worm eats its wav into a

wooden cistern, or whether a hole is bored in it with
a gimlet, or whether heat shrinks the stuff, its con
tents run out all the same ; anil no matter what it

may be, anything that sets the nervous system aleak
will drain it dry speedily, and leave the man a

wreck. As soon as a man has wasted with riotous

living the substance that lies inside the brain and
nervous system he is good for nothing.
Yet I behold a great many men doing it. They
will not rest Sundays or nights, Thev will not lim
it their industry within the circuit of their easy com

petence and power. They chase the hours till they
glow and burn. Although they have health and

strength, and are conscious that they are virtuous
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and are good citizens, and do not, so far as they are

aware, break any canon of morality, vet they are vi

olating the constitution of their being. They are

wasting their whole nerve-system, which is their very

self. . . . You may say that this is a clean

mode of slaying a man's self; that il is white suicide.

Yes, it is clean as compared with other modes of

slaying one's self; nevertheless, it is suicide.
"

Ply
mouth Pulpit.

ZINCKIE'S COMPLAINT.

Vat de defil ish de matter mit you poys dis year ?

You don't vas come around ad all. Is you all dead

or did vou vas join de dempiiance association ?

Vonce in a vile a student gind o' sneags in as if he vas

ashamed mit himself und he say to me : "Zinckie,

gif me un lemonade.
"

I nefer see anyding like

dot since I vas peen here pefore ! Id mages me

sigk. Vv you shust ought to see de poys vat vas

here a gouble years ago. Dey sthay und sthay mit

me so lade dot I vas had to send dem home, und

most of dem vould pe calling for de Rubicon ad de

dime dev vas here. Und sing, you pet ; dey vould

sing all de dime dey vasn't dringing. Und dey vould

mage up songs shust as nice as any you efer heart.

Von of de songs vas dray biong ( dots French ) de

first verse said someding about dev "vas dending

do-nighd
"

und de last verse vas de pest von of de

lot und de end of id said
"

more beer !
"

You vellahs

aint got much of a Glee-Glub. Dev sing preddy veil

but dey don'd bractice enough. Dey haf only peen

round here dree or four dimes, und you know dis

ish alvavs de blace for de poys do bractice up singing.

Perhaps if dev come around dree or four dimes

more dey vill do breddy veil ad de Goncerd but dey
vill haf to hurry up aboud id.

Now, I dell you poys someding und you shust

lisden. You remember dot vellah vot raised such a

shmoke aboud lasd commencemend dime, und dried

do make de beople peiief dot Cornell vas a poor

school for any von do go do. Now, I dink vhat

he said dot vas de vor.st vas dot pig void aboud de

Unifersidy vas de- someding—
"

dederiorading.
"

I

don'd know vhat dot means but some of de poys

told me dot id meand dot de poys here don'd know

so much as dey used do know ; but I dell you if de

poys vould gome
around here shust as dey used do,

you vould see de Unifersidy dederiorading anoder

vav. Vot did you say, haf anoder beer ! Vas, drei

peer? Das ist gut !

cornellianaT
—No drill Monday.
—Did you get the wish bone ?

Agreeable change from beef and lamb, wasn't

it?

The Register is now promised for the first of

March.

—The free lunches were, of course, well patron
ized yesterday.
—

Quite a number have relatives visiting them

during the Thanksgiving vacation.

—The Correspondence University is recommend

ed very highly by all our exchanges.
—Remember the Glee Club Concert next Thurs

day night. Seats should be reserved at once.

—The organ voluntaries at Sage Chapel for next

Sunday will be selected from the oratorios of Handel.

—The Library was closed yesterday, and will be

to-morrow afternoon. Hereafter it will close at

4.30 p. in.

—Consomm6 au omelet soup, venison with jelly,
salmi of duck. Oh ! We did not get them. We

staid in Ithaca.

—Dr. Allen's talk on Froude, which was appoint
ed for last nigtit, was postponed till to-night at the

request of several of the attendants.

—If there are any errors in this issue, we are not

to blame. As we are getting ready for the press an

exciting political debate is going on in oursancuam.

—The Review for December is out. It contains :

Uncle Tony; a Review of Through One Adminis

tration ; Mist ; Marginalia ; The New Classification

of Students ; Coming of Matthew Arnold ; A Com

mercial Venture, etc.

—The following have been appointed a commit

tee for the Junior Ball : Baker, Stevens, Bostwick,

Steere and Eidlitz. The ball will be held sometime

next term before Lent. It is the intention of the

class and committee to make this a decided success.

—Professor Corson, on Monday night, read se

lections from the "Merchant ofVenice,"
"

Macbeth,"

and
"

Hamlet." His reading of the scene in which

the sleeping Lady Macbeth appears, was exceedingly
well done. The next and last reading will be Mon

day night.
—The last Chapel sermons of this term will be

o-iven next Sunday by the Rev. Newman Smyth,
D. D. Dr. Smyth was formerly a professor in the

Andover Theological Seminary, but is now pastor

of the Congregational Church of New Haven, Conn.

No student can miss hearing him.

Subjects for the next Junior Essays : i. "I love

a man with a tap root though it make him harder

to transplant." Thoreau. 2. The epithets applied
to Death by poets or prose writers. 3. Light (or,
the Sea, or, Mountains ) considered in its physical
nature and relations, and the figurative language
based upon it.

—Minister Lowell, who was for a long time a

non-resident lecturer here, has been elected L >rd

Rector oi St. Andrews University. Some English

men have claimed that he is ineligible to the posi

tion, as he is a foreign envoy and not amenable to
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British law, but it is thought that this will not pre
vent him from occupying this position of honor.

—Next Wednesday evening, December fifth, the

Young Ladies Guild of the Episcopal Church will

hold a fair at Library Hall. This will be one of

the most pleasant events of the season. The enter

tainment will last through the afternoon and evening.
Supper will be served from five to ten. Studenls

are invited to attend and those who do cannot fail

to enjoy themselves.

—The question of allowing the students to enter

the alcoves, which was to have been discussed by the

Faculty last Friday, was laid on the table on account

of the absence of President White. The Library
Council wish the matter to be thoroughly under

stood by the members of the Faculty before it is put
into execution, and that they may agree on what

special work is to consist in.

—Ala meeting at Union Square Hall, New York

City, Friday evening, the Cornell Alumni Associa

tion nominated the following officers : Pres.
,
D. }.

Tompkins ; Vice-pres. , J. C. Hendrix ; S. P. Sears

and F. W. Halsey : recording Sec, Fairchild ; Cor.

Sec, J. D. Messner ; Treas. , Wilmarth ; Executive

com., Messrs. Lucas; Frazer, Sturgis, Buchman,
Tompkins, Kent, Seaman and Frankenheimer. The
Annual Dinner will be held Dec. 7th, when the of

ficers will be elected.

—A reception was given lastevemng by the ladies
of Sage. The first part of the evening was occu

pied with readings and recitations by Miss Moon, a

younger sister of Miss Moon '87, piano solos by
Mr. Penny and a piano duet rendered by Misses
Corser and Merry. The exercises passed off very

pleasantly. The readings of Miss Moon, although
perhaps a little long, were listened to with marked
attention. The solos and duet were well rendered.
After the exercises the company adjourned to the

Sage Gymnasium where dancing was indulged in
until half-past ten at which time the guests dispersed
all having had a very enjoyable evening.

—Stock for any college-paper : "Jones, '8}, is

very chummy with Smith, '84, but Brown/'8f>,
doesn't speak to Robinson, '87—so says Green, ''85.

''

This is what they call tiaining for the duties and re

sponsibilities of journalism.—Puck. We be" to

differ with O— E - (J— . Junes, '83, has gradua
ted. Smith, '84, broke his collar bone in a game
of Rugby. The reason why Brown, '86, doesn't
speak to Robinson, '87, is, that Robinson is a co-ed,
and Brown was not invited to Sage Thanksgiving
night. Green, '85, never had a reputation for\cra^
city, and he has now gone home to the funeral of
his grandmother.

PERSONALS.

Likut. Schuvlick is in New York City.

Boshart, '84, went home for Thanksgiving.

Landon, '80, is connected with the Groton Bridge
Co.

White, '87, went home to Syracuse to give
thanks.

Lapham, '84, spent Thanksgiving with" Dummy"
Kendig, '80, at Waterloo.

Scofield, '84, and Cassedy, '84, are spending
their vacation in Newburg.

Welby, '85, wrestled with the festive fowl at the

home of Barney, '86, in Elmira

Holman, '85, left Ithaca Monday for California,
where he will engage in business.

W. C. Kerr, a former member of the University
Faculty, and a graduate of '79, spent Thanksgiving
in town.

Battin, '81, is Assistant Engineer of the Winona
and St. Peter division of the Chicago and North
western R. R.

Wilkinson, Webb. Moore and Turnbull, all '87,
assisted in the Thanksgiving ceremonies at their

homes in Sviacuse.

Shnable, '81, Business Manager of Era '8o-'8i,
is connected with the North River Construction Co.',
and is now located at Albany.

A. L. Snell, '76, and J.C. McMullen are deeply
absorbed in oil statistics. They publish the Petro
leum Age, which is authority on all matters pertain-

President White will return to-morrow.
White will probably come with him.

Fred

ing to oil

C. F. Allen, '73, private secretary for President
White while a student in the University, is one of
Bradford's substantial citizens. While pursuing the
road to wealth through oil, he finds time to contrib

ute extensively to the Metropolitan press.

Professor Rcehrig will deliver, at some time

during the Christmas holidays, a course of lectures
on Celtic Literature, before the New York Society
for the Preservation ofthe Irish Language. He has

already, once before, lectured before this society.

Skinner, '79, has resigned his position as Bridge
Engineer of the New Jersey Steel and Iron Co., to

accept that ol < ieneral Asm.sLuU Engineer of the Do
minion Bridge Co., of Montreal, Canada. He will

begin his new duties there by the erection of a 475
feet steel cantilever bridge, at St. Johns, N. B.

H. 13. Robinson, '74, is Chief Engineer of the
United Pipe Lines. He is doing much original
work in the way ol experimenting, and is a man ui'
whom the engineering department of Cornell may
well be proud. In his professional work he is ably
assisted by rage, '80, and Lav, formerly '8 s

All have their headquarters in Bradford.
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MARRIED.

Osborne—Pah in. —At the resilience ofthe bride's

parents, in Ithaca, Nov. 27. 1883. Miss Nina T.

Osborne, of Iihaca, to Mr. W. 13. Pattin, '78. ol

Fargo, D. T.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Williams : -Students who wish to play foot-ball must

obtain written permission from their patents, the (acuity being
unwilling lo incur the responsibility for accidents. — The six

prizes for literary excellence at Williams this year were all

awarded to editors of the college papers.— Ex. — Williams

College received its name from Colonel lEphiram Williams, a
soldier of the old French war. Dartmouth College was

named after Lord Dartmouth who subscribed a large amount

and was president of the first board of trustees. Brown Uni

versity received its name Irom Nicholas Brown, who was a

graduate ef the college, went into business, became very

wealthy and endowed the college very largely. Bowdoin

College was named alter Governor Bowdoin of Maine. Yale

College was named after Ehhu Vale, who made very liberal

donations to the college.
—Ex.

Brown :—The members of the Glee Club occupy the front

seals at the Chapel by request of the President. — 1 lie state

ment that has probably appeared in every college paper in

the country, that three thousand dollars is given to the student

passing the best entrance examination in Greek, turns out to

lie talse. and Brown has had a good ileal of free advei tising.
The only ground f >r the statement was, according to the

Brnuciiian. that, at the end of the -Senior year, the studeni

passing the be si examination in certain prescribed Greek

authors receives the income on three thousand dollars for one

year.

Yale : —The faculty now send their second warnings to

parents or guardians in the form of registered letters, in order

to prevent their interception by the interested students or their

friends. The discovery of this plan has caused some indigna
tion among college men and it implies an insulting disbelief

in iheir honor.—Xcos. — Walter Camp has been spoken of

as manager of the Xew York League team next season,
—

A reading room is to be established. — The game of foot

ball in New York la=t Saturday resulted, Yale one goal
Pr,nceton none.

Elsewhere : The editors of the Bates Student, the AY-

agara Index, and the Bowdoin Orient are relieved from a

portion of their rhetorical work. -The President of Bowdoin

College. Dr. Chamberlain, has resigned.—On Friday, Octo

ber 2~>, Mr. Leotsakos, a native Greek, delivered an illustra

ted lecture upon ancient Greece. — Vassar Misc.

Columbia : —The Library will be open every week day

evening, Saturdays and holidays included, beginning abeul

December 10th, when the new electric lighting apparatus

will be in po-ition.
—Spectator.

Princeton :--Tiie number of studenls this year is between

30 and 40 les, than it was last \ ear.—The minimum expenses

for a year is $210, the average STio, and the maximum $735,

according to the new register.

University of Penn.: -An Athletic association has been

established.

LITERARY.

Prose Masterpieces. In three volumes. New York : G.

P. Putnam's Sons.

It is difficult to criticise the work before us. The publish

ers have collected together in an attractive form about twenty

complete prose Essays of modern masters. The type and

paper are all that
could be desired, and the binding, though

plain, is neat and durable. It is easy to say that the twenty
authors here represented would not all be found in a list of

the twenty best modern essayists ; but the publishers do not

claim to have mule such a selection. There is room for e,

difference of opinion as to whether the most characteristic

essay ol each author chosen has been given ; but it is not

pretended that this was the put lishers' object. W'hai we

really have is twenty odd recognized classics from as many

writers, covering a wide range of topics, touching upon the

most vital questions which concern the people of our own

time and of all times. We give a part of the table of con

tents : The Mutability of Literature, by Washington Irving ;
Nil Nisi Bonum, by Wm. M. Thackeray ; On History, by
Thomas Carlyle ; History, by T. B. Macaulay ; 'Ihe Science

of History, bv James A. Froude ; Race and Language, by
Edward A. Freeman ; Kin Beyond Sea, by Wm. E. Glad

stone ; Sweetness and Light, by Matthew Arnold ; Private

Judgment, by John Henry Newman ; Work, by John Rus

kin ; Compensation, by Ralph Waldo Emerson ; Fallaciesof

Anti-Reformers, by Sydney Smith ; On a Certain Conde

scension in Foreigners, by James Russell Lowell; and others.

One great advantage over other compilations of the same

sort is that each Fssay is complet-, thus mirroring to some

extent the mind of its author. Portraits of Irving, Carlyle,
and Gladstone form frontispieces to the three volumes re

spectively.

Century. - A portrait of Peter Cooper engraved on wood

by Thomas Johnson from a photograph taken a few months

before his death, is the frontispiece of the December Century.
Mrs. Susan N. Carter, who is at the head ofthe Woman's Art

School of the Cooper Institute, contributes an anecdotal paper
which throws much light on Mr. Cooper's ideas and his gen

erous aims in promoting the education of young women for

■ killed occupations. Other biographical papers in the same

number are Miss Anna Bicknell's character sketch of " The

Pretenders to the Throne of France," illustrated by portraits ;

and Mrs. Schuyler Yan Rensselaer's critical essay on "George
Fuller," with engravings of three of his best pictures.
In fiction the December Century is uncommonly generous

as well as interesting It offers parts of three serial stories, -

namely, the much discu-sed " Bread Winners ;
"

George W.

Cable's new romance,
" Dr. Sevier." which was begun in the

November number ; and the fir-t part of Robert Grant's story
of New York life, "An Average Man," which will run

through six numbers. Besides, it prints the conclusion of

Henry James' novelette, "The Impress'on of a Cousin," and

a refined and humorous short story, "One Chapter," by a

new American writer. Miss Grace Denio Litchfield. More

extracts from Robert Louis Stevenson's graceful and humor

ous narrative of mountain life in California.
" The Silverado

Squatters," are given in the December number. The whole

narrative will be issued later in book form.

"

Topics of the Time
"

contains editorials entitled
" Central

Park in Danger
"

and "The Spiritual Effects of Drunken

ness ;" and among the contributions to "Open Letters
"

are

a review of " Recent American Novels," a reply to a recent

Century editorial, "The Temperance Outlook" by Walter

Farrington, and
•' Hurricane Reform," by fhe Rev. Washing

ton Gladden.

EXCHANGES.

The Department of Political Science at Michigan

University has for some time been resting under a

cloud. A serious difficulty seems to have sprung

up between the literary and the political science fa

culties. Professor Charles Kendall Adams, dean of

the political science faculty, resigned his position,
but was afterwards induced to withdraw the resigna

tion. We are glad to learn that the outlook is now
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more hopeful. President Angell recommends, says

ihe Argonaut,
"

that tic University should have the

lull time of the professor of political economy and

linance, and that an instructor in English should be

appointed who should give his labors largely to the

teaching of elocution.'' If that is the way you feel

about it, we may be obliged to take Professor II.

C. Adams entirely to ourselves. The Argonaut is

grieved about the Philosophy taught at Michigan ; it

charges that "proper instruction is not given on

religious subjects in a fair, comprehensible and com

pletely undogmatic wav, and based upon data to

which all can assent." At this distance, we cannot

pretend to judge, but wonder if the Argonaut is not

just a little bigoted.
"From grave lo gay." The muse-ess of the

Notre Dame Scholastic celebrates the birth day of Lu

ther in this cheerful vein :

Answer ! Doctor Martin Luther !

Thou art summoned lo the Bar, —

From the lowest depths of Hades,

Thro' the fiery gales ajar : —

Thio' the chaos of the ages.

From the grave's unhallowed dust,—

Come thou unrefonned Reformer !

To the judgment of the Just !

In yon land of dismal Torture.

Where the boldest soul hath blench'd :

Where the worm, undying gnawelh,
And the flames arc never quench'd,—

And so on for eight stanzas, of eight lines each.

We have no quarrel with our sprightly contemporary
over its Catholic faith. That it should look unkind

ly upon the great Reformer, is not surprising, though

pity it cannot see his great qualities as well as

his faults ; but the above is so petty, conceived in

such a narrow and unlovely spiiit, that we fain be

lieve it does the Scholastic injustice. The same

number of the Scholastic has an appreciative sketch

of an old time Methodist Camp Meeting, which still

lingers in the rural districts.

It is a matter of congratulation to every one that

as regards purity and philanthropy, the Catholic

Church of our own dav can stand side by side with

other branches of the Christian Church, anil not suffer

in comparison. But it brings no respect tor the church

or its defenders when an attempt is made to cover

up the iniquities of the lust. The Scholastic must

know that statements like the following make their

authors as contemptible among thoughtful readers

as the statements themselves are abominably fahe :

What has been the custom of the Catholic Church ? She

has always made use of persuasive methods without any mate

rial coercion. She never persecuted, but, on the contrary,
the has been more or less persecuted at all times. In vain do

her enemies object that some Christian princes, actuated by
excessive zeal, employed severe and even barbarous means tu

convert infidels. This was never approved of by the church,
who, on more than one occasion, protested against the abuses

of a blind zeal. In fine, as regards her own children, when

they were misled or rebellious, and when she thought proper

to chastise them, she always behaved like a tender mother,

who, even when punishing her children, endeavors to make

them better and preserve them
from evil.

We've got a much larger library than you, Mr.

Madisonensis. and we have been told it is a great

deal richer and more complete. But it must be

confessed that the following paragraph makes our

mouth water, and we begin to feel that it is not the

supremest bliss to
have all of the best things—just

out of reach. However, there is now a prospect

that we, too, will be admitted to the alcoves :

Our library, though we have scarcely twenty thousand

books, is well selected and general in its character When

the fire-proof building is completed, the number no doubt,

will be greatly increased. Hut the books are not as in many

college 'libraries, shut off by iron fences, through which the

stude7it may look with wistful eyes. We are allowed free

access to ihe shelves and may draw several books at the same

time.

IN THE PLAY.

You were a haughty beauty, Polly,
That was in the play ;

-

I was the lover melancholy ,

—

That was in the play ;
—

And when your fan and you receded,
And all my passion lay unheeded,

If still with tenderer words I pleaded,
That was in the play.

I met my rival at the gateway,
That was in the play ;

And so we fought a duel straightway,
That was in the play ;

But when Jack ran me through unduly,
And you rushed over, sofiened newly,
And kissed me, Polly ! truly, truly.
Was that in the play i — Ex.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Which died the pleasanter death, Mary Queen
of Scots, or John of Arc? The latter; for a hot

stake is better than a cold chop.
—

" We have struck smoother road, haven't we ?"

asked a passenger of a conductor of an Arkansas

railway.
"

No,
"

replied the conductor,
"

we have

only run off the track.

—Polite clerk (who has been showing stockings)
— "What number do you wear, madam?" Old

lady (indignantly)
— "Two, you fool; do you take

me for a quadruped ?
"

—Ex.

—Teacher to infant class in Sunday School :

"

What is promised to ihe righteous?
"

'

Eternal

bliss, maim.
"

Teacher : "And to the wicked?"

Thin, small voice from the bottom ofthe class:
"

Eternal blister.
"

There was one less penny on

the plale that dav.—Mercury.
—Professor of chemistry: "Suppose vou were

called to a patient who had swallowed a heavy dose of

ofoxalic acid, ivh.u would you administer ?" K—

(who
is preparing for the ministry, and who onlv takes

chetnistiy because it is compulsory) : "1 would ad

minister the Sacrament.
"

—Em.
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WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

The world renowned artist, Mr Frank Mavo, and a com

pany of unusual merit, will appear at Wiigus' Opera House,
next Tuesday evening, December Ith, in the 'ever-green"
play

"

Davy Crockett.
"

We clip the following from our ex-

changes, from which our readeis may learn that a great treat
is in store for them.

"Davy Crockett." In this pait the talented actor has

made a world >vide reputation. It is a beauiiful play, and

appeals with great force to the emotions. Mr. Mayo's char
acterization of the honest Davy, is a wonderful piece of act

ing With such a star, supported by one of the most power
ful companies on the road, a performance is assured that can

not fail lo please the most fastidious. — AWr Haven Union.

That accomplished aclor, Frank Mayo presented his sym

phony 111 leaves and mosses,
"

Davy Crockett," at Whitney
Opera House last Dight, lie!ore a large audience. The singu
lar vitality of tins romai ce is one ol the most inteiesting and

suggestive facts associated with the contemporary stage ; and

Frank Mayo's personation of its hero is jus: ly regarded by
the public and by those who assume the critical office, as a

ripe product of the art to which he has devoted his best facul

ties. He was received with the utmost cordiality, and the

entire performance called forth such demonstrative applause as

must have persuaded even the cynical Mr Mayo that the pop

ular heart is in the right place.
'

Davy Crocket
"

is the touch

of nature 'hat establishes human kinship. The aclor who can

make himself the medium for its expression has the right to

be, and ought to be, proud of the distinction. True great
ness in the dramatic art, as in all conditions of human lite and

in every phase of human endeavor, is true simplicity. The

'• I )avv Crockett
"

of Frank'Mayo is artistically great, for the

sole reason that it is beautifully simple It is the thought,
acti"n, impulse, emotion —everything

- of the untrammeled

natural man. Painful as years of acting one character may

be, the artist who feels it so should find consolation and re

ward in his power to stir us as Mayo stirs us by his '•

Sym

phony" It is not inappropriate to remind him that the sym

phony is the very highest form of musical composition. The

completion of the figure is obvious. If Mayo is philosopher
as well as artist, he will cease to tire of

" Ciockett
*'

until the

people announce their weariness of it. — Detroit Free Press.

Adim-sion, 50 and 75 cents. Reserved Seats, $1, at An

drus & Church's Bookstore, three days in advance.

th

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
at Students need, can be found al Bool's.

—When you come to think of it, it is not odd that literary
men prefer a pipe to a cigar. It is handier to smoke when

they are writing, and ever so much cleaner. And then it

gives then the true essence and flavor of the tobacco. In

Blackwell's Durham Long Cut, they have a source of solace

and inspiration quite unknown when a less dainty and luxu

rious leaf is used.

To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,

and to no other gentle 1. an in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bates block. This

is one of the best apDO.nted establishments of this kind in the

Slate the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,

wilh an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both
as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected wilh the telephone

exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chape], (East door.) Prof.

Chas Babcock. Hector. Services every Sunday at"a.45 a. m., and 4-30

p. ni.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor. Robert

T Jones. Services, Preaching at ii a. m., and 7 p. m., Church School,

Sunday, i2.--a p. m.

First C.'naaa-aiioual Church, meets in Library Hall. Pastor, C. M"

Tyler. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m.. and 7 p. m.. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7 p. m., Sunday School, alter the Sunday morning service.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services,
11 a. m, 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Classes. 12 m.

Inquiry Class, S to 9 p. in., during the winter.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A. W. Green. S. 1 \ ices. Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7

p. m
, Sunday Sclioi,, ,-it 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs-

d ay, at 7.30 p. m., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Sireet M E. Church, corner of Slate and Albany Streets. Pas

tor. M. Hamlilin. >• rvices, Preaching at 1 1 a. m., and 7. p.m., Sal.hath

>ihool at 12. jo p m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p.

m., and 6 p. in., S.ind.iy Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers' Meet

ings, M'-nday at 7.30 p. m.. Class Meetings. Tuesday and Friday, at

7. jo p. m. Regular Prayer Meeling, Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Puffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Recier, Amos I',. Beach, I.) D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. in. Sun

day School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

RICHMOND

Straight Ctot No- 1,

\i) JL, (j? tcV. Jbv Ji> J» ■•!• «J-b o -

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar

ettes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

the

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most df.i.icatei.v Fi.'vored

and highest Cost gold leak grown in Virgina, and are absolutely

WITHOUT Anl'LlF.HA'lliN OR DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paier, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially for us, wafer marked with the

name of the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the Old and O) iginal brand, and to observe that each pack

age or box
of

RICHMOND STRUCHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Ric mond, Va.

Also manufacturers of well known brands. Richmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, Pet and Littlk
Beauties Cigareties.

SMOKING TOBACCOS Richmond Straight, Xo. i,

Richmond Gem Curly <ut, Turkish Mxtur-r, Perique

Mixture, Old Hip, &c, etc.

UNIVERSITYEVENING CLASSES FOR

STUDENTS.

The last half of the Fall Term of Cascadilla School will begin on

Mondav, Nov. 5th. In addilion to the regular .lay classes tor Stu

dents preparing for the Univeisity Entrance Examinations, Evening

Clis->eswill be formed in Solid Ceometry, Andy 1 ical C onietry. In

tegral Calculus, (Jet man, French, Latin and linek, for t'niversity
scholars needing special help. For further information address,

JOHN 0. UOLFe! Secretary
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SI TUATIONS
TO TEACH, IN EVERY CAPACITY AND

HIGHER SALAHY.
ARE BEST SECURED BY ADDRESSING THE

NATIONAL SCHOOL SUPPLY BUREAU,
CHICAGO, ILL

N. B.—Circular and application-form mailed fur return post
age. Good pay to

AGENTS AND PRIVATE < 'ORRESPONDEN I'S.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO STUDENTS.

H. M. Straussman, Merchant Tailor, 48 East

State St., invites all Students to examine his large
stack of Foreign and Domestic Suitings, Overcoat

ings and Pan tings, for the Fall and Winter wear.

Wtth Mr. J. A. Dismore, of New York city, as Cut

ter, I can guarantee a perfect (it and stylish-looking
garments every time, at the lowest living prices.
Please give us a call and convince yourselves.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN.

JACKSON & BUSH, jj East Stale Street,

Would call the attention of the ladies to their full line of

DRESS GOODS
And Ladies' Furnishing (loods m general. They would also call the

attention of the Gentlemen to their full line of Cloths and C'assimeres

in the best makes ol Forei _;ri and Dam est ic U icds which they make

up to order at prices that d.-fy Competition. We also keep constantly
on hand a full supply of (lints' Furnishing Goods.

W. J. P. iFOOTE,

FLORIST.
".niraa.-e to greenhouses on Stale st., first door E ist of Tompkins

County Bank. Residence No. i, Kast Green st., Ithaca, N. Y.

Bouquets and Floral D c. .rations a sp. cialty.

ITHACA HOTEL.

A. ^HERMAN, PROPRIETOR
This house 1- centrally located for business, and convenient to ihe

Cornell University, to ihe ( ioige and other places of interest, in and
around Ithaca. It is furnished new throughout wilh costly furniture,
and provided with every modern improvement, and the very best
table that the market and se.i-on affords.

J WILL TREE

BOOK BINDEE
— AND—

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,
4 and 5 Tit/us Block. Itiieioa., IT- ~YT.

READ" READER

Are You Sick ?

Or have you a FRIEND afflicted wilh any disease? In

vestigate

^COMPOUND OXYGENS

Nature's Life Renetver.

A SURE CURE

CONSUMPTION
Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dyspepsia. Rheumatism,

Soofula, and

All Chronic Diseases.

Send for circular on a postal card, and learn of this wonder

ful SCIENTIFIC treatment. Office and Home treatment, as

may be desired, and charges moderate. Address,

COMPOUND OXYGEN DISPENSARY,

147 Troop St.. CHICAGO ILL
UNIMPEACHABLE TESTIMONY.

To a Physician requesting his opinion of Compound Oxygen,
Mr. William Penn Nixon, managing editor of the Inter
Ocean, of this city, writes :

The Inter Ocean Office, }
Chicaco, April 4, 1883 ("

Dear Sir:- You ask my opinion of Compound Oxygen in

regard to its efficacy as a healing remedy, and I am glad to

be able to reply that i have the greatest faith in it. Several

years ago, when laboring under very serious trouble with my
throat and lungs, at the insiance of a friend in Boston, who
had been similarly afiected, I began the use ofthe Oxv^en
began without much faith, but the result was such that" I am
prepared to recommend its use to all persons similarly affected.
At the end of five months I found myself a well man, and
ever since I have enjoyed better health antl been more robust
than ever before. It seemed in my case to strike at the root
of Ihe disease and reform the whole system. I will recom
mend no patent nostrum of any kind, but I deem it a duty to
the many afflicted with lung trouble iu this country to recom-

mend to them ( >xvgen. Perseveringly and continuously used
it will work wonders.

Yours truly,

WM. PENN NIXON.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
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NO
more Eras this term is an announcement

which seems to have been made by board after

board towards the end of each term. No Era

editors should have the hardihood to deviate from

this well-beaten path, even if they do not feel the

necessity of devoting themselves for a time exclu

sively to their studies. And if they do feel such

a necessity, the reasons for making the announce

ment are doubly strong. At all events, to keep up

the custom, if nothing more, we will say that this

number of the Era will be the last issue ofthe term.

To any student expressing regrets that this is the

last Era of the term we would say, try and forget

them in preparing foi examinations. Some students

in the coming examinations will be dropped and

some conditioned, and see to it that you are not

among the number. To be conventional we ought

to say that this advice is intended for Freshmen,

but to be honest its limit extends much farther. To

W'E
have spoken several times in regard to the

proposed clung 2 in the m inner of selecting

editors, and have invited contributions an 1 discis

sions on the subject from any who were interested

in the welfare of the organ of Cornell students.

Our plan seems to have met wilh almost universal

approbation, and it now renmins for the students in

mass meeting to adopt the constitution which we

have drawn up. This constitution was planned by

several members of the Era board of last year with

the aid of delegates from the present board, for the

purpose of making the Era more of a representative

organ of the student body and in order to secure

editors who would be selected on their merits as

writers rather than through the means of wire-pul-

lim? and favoritism, which have played so disagreea

ble a part at our previous elections. First, in order

to make the Era a true representative piper it is

proposed to receive contributions from the members

of tiie Sophomore and Junior classes, and if these

productions are found worthy, to publish them.

In that wav the editing of the Era will not be con

fined to the seven editors, but will be divided among

the best writers of the whole University. Second,

the constitution empowers the acting board to select

one Junior and two Sophomores to be editors for the

ensuing year. The selection is to be made from

those who have contributed and with respect to their

merits as writers. We have already received contri

butions from under classmen and have found them

even better than we could have expected. In order
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to lay this matter before the student body we have

decided to call a mass meeting after the annual talk

ofPresident White in the Chapel on Wednesday next.

Let all those interested in keeping up the stand

ard of Cornell journalism be present and express

their opinion in regard to this matter.

THE
long anticipated concert of the Glee Club

lias at last occurred and was a marked success

in more ways than one. It has revealed to the stu

dents and townspeople who were present, that there

are many very fine voices among them and that they
are capable of making "goodly melodie with much

harmonic
"

Considering that this was the first con

cert and for manv of the members of the Club the

first appearance on the stage, the entertainment was

better than could have been expected. The awk

ward and frightened appearance of several will un

doubtedly be remedied after they become more used

to facing such audiences as listened to their music

on Thursday night. The one great fault of the

concert lay in the oldness of the songs, but perhaps
this is excusable when we consider how few college

songs are fitted for the stage. It seemed like old

times again to see so many students together espec-

sally when the concert was continued around the

festive board at the old resort. Certainlv the Glee

Club have every reason to be congratulated on their

first appearance and every encouragement to keep

up the organization which has had so auspicious a

beginning.

HOW
and by whom the Gymnasium is to be

managed is still unsettled. In selecting an

instructor for this position the authorities are evi

dently not going to do anything hasty or inconsid

erate. It seems to be a most difficult undertaking
to find a man thoroughly fitted for this position by !

previous practice or training. Several persons who

have applied for this position are now under consid

eration, and it is expected that one of them will be

appointed soon, so as to be prepared to open the

Gymnasium in a systematic way at the beginning of

next term. The question rnny also arise as to the

exercise being compulsory or not. The compulsory

system of gymnasium exercise is a success at Am

herst College. At Princeton it was abandoned on

account of the small size of the Gymnasium, but

now, with a larger room, the authorities there are

agitating the renewal of the compulsory system. In

deed physical training is coming to be regarded by

the leading educators as an indispensable adjunct to

mental training ; and it is an indisputable fact that,

under the old system of college athletics, those stu

dents who take most exercise need the least and

vice versa. As a result we witness the numerous

fiascos, after leaving college, of many valedictorians.

We wonder why these smart young men do not suc

ceed in after life. In many sases the cause can be

traced to the fact that they have exhausted their vi

tality and physical resources by close and sedentary

application to study. Upon these grounds we

would suggest that gymnastic exercise be made

compulsory, at least during the winter term for the

two lower classes, as supplementary to the military
drill exercise.

IX
recent discussions as to available candidates for

the Untied Suites senatorship President White's

name has been prominently mentioned. Our pres

ident may be called to take his seat among the chief

legislators ofthe nation in the upper house of con

gress. That he is eminently qualified to fill the of

fice even "the opposition
"

must admit. As a mas

ter ofthe theory of political science, and ofthe craft

of conducting state policy, he has few living peers in

politics or out of politics, while his sojourn abroad

in the courts of Europe has enabled him to become

thoroughly acquainted with the political methods

which are practiced by the older civilized nations ;

and America is not vet too old to learn ; and, to be

in keeping with the spirit and progress of the age,

new and improved systems must be introduced in

the administration ol national affairs. In fact, if
the Era ma)' venture its opinion, he is just such a

man as is needed in the United States senate at this

turn in the political career of the government. But if

President White accepts, while it would reflect much

honor and prestige upon the institution with which

his name is identfied, he must necessarilv withdraw

from the active management ofthe University. He

need not resign his position as president, and in a

general way he might still control and direct the

broad plans which distinguish Cornell from other

American colleges. A member of the senate has

considerable leisure time especially between the ses-
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sions of congress, and if he could retain his office as

president ofthe university while acting as the Amer

ican minister to Germany, he could surely do so

while filling any public office in this country. How

ever, if his acceptance would render it necessary for

him to sever his connection entirely with Cornell

University, we dislike to anticipate the results that

might follow. Many of the principles, upon which

Cornell is founded, were conceived and carried out by
the genius of President White. It is most difficult

to engraft new methods upon conservative, time-

honored educational systems. He alone has the

power to realize his own ideals and to establish them

upon a firm basis. Morever, considering the finan

cial difficulties in which the University is now in

volved, the loss of his rare executive ability would

greatly endanger the material prosperity ofthe Uni

versity.

FOR
several weeks past the New Vork Nation has

been publishing communications from Yale

men discussing the evils of the Senior society system

at Yale. In this week's issue two columns are de

voted to the most rancorous attacks upon
"

Bones
"

and "Keys.'' On the other hand, the societies have

been ablv defended through the same medium, the

open columns of the Nation, and the charge of

"sour grapes" has been thrown at their opponents.

We have studied both sides of the question, and

conclude that the "grapes
"

must be very sour that

produce such acid animosities. Although the anti-

society men may be sore-heads and greatly biased

on that account, they have nevertheless altogether the

strongest argumentative and logical position. Prima

facie any system that engenders feelings among stu

dents, so bitter that their quarrel must be dragged I

before the world at large, must be essentially and

constitutionally wrong. And it comes out that the

men opposed to the system have no other recourse,

whereby they may vent their opinions, that the

journalistic organs of Yale college are closed to free

expression of sentiments upon the subject, that they

have been suppressed by the tyranical and overween

ing power of this very system which includes "over

half the faculty
"

among its members. To say the

least this is a very unhealthy state of affairs to exist

in a free country. It is asserted that, because of the

unwonted authority of these societies, they consti

tute an aristocracy, which creates the snob and the

toadv. As the result, a Freshman who enters Yale,

as soon as he begins to understand the advantages
of an election to one of the Senior societies, bends

all his energies, to the neglect of faithful work, and

compromises his moral character in order to attain

his ambition ; in short, that they are the
"

moral

rottenness" of Yale College. From an outside

standpoint we must regard the absolute secrecy, the

supernal mystery with which these societies enwrap

and entomb themselves, as absurd and silly in the

extreme. It is the incarnation of egotism to insult

a lady by turning the shoulder when she innocently

alludes to the forbidden theme. We shall look to

the faculty of Yale college for a needed reform.

THE GLEE CLUB CONCERT.

The first conceit of the Cornell Glee Club was

given to a very recherche audience of students and

townspeople, at Wilgus Opera House, on Thursday

evening, December 6, 1883. The programme, as

given below, was mostly made up of college songs :

1. College Song—
" Alma Mater,"

2. Glee —
" Soldier's Joy," - - Neunian

3. College Sung—
"

Ching-a-ling-ling."
■A. Quartette—

" The Tear," - - - Witt

Messrs. Brundage, Stevens, Burrows and Hyatt.
5. College Song

-" Old Roger Ram
"

6 Bass Solo—
'• The King's Champion," Watson

B. H. Fisher.

7. Quartette and Clio—
" Maid of County Perth."

8. College Song—'- Solomon Levi."

part second.

1 Piano Solo—
"

Tarentells," op. 13,
- Mills

G. B Penny.
2. College Song "The Chimes."

3. Quartette—" When the Robins Nest Again."
4. Pot-Pourri—

" Sucial Sung."
5. Violin Dust—

"

Op. 57" (Uoderato.) DeBeriot

Messrs. C. W. Curtis and H. G. Simpson.

6. College Song
—
"

My Bonnie."

7 Glee —
" Arion Waltz," - - - Vogel

8. College Song
-" Cornell."

The glee, "Soldier's Joy,
"

was by far the best

rendered piece of the evening, and was enthusiasti-

callv encored. The first quartette was one of the

finest we have ever had the pleasure of hearing, and

was rendered in a style which showed a good deal of

practice on the part of the performers. The bass

solo was excellent, and we can not compliment too

highly the easy appearance of the soloist. Mr. Pen

ny's piano solo exhibited his perfect accomplish

ment in the art, and, although the piano was a mis

erable apology, the piece was received with great

applause. The "Social Song" was a new feature

in Glee concerts, and proved a fair success. The

rest of the programme was given very well, and can

only redound to the honor of the Club. It is un-
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derstood that the Glee Cub will travel the first part

of next term, giving concerts in Buffalo, Rochester

and several of the smaller cities in the State.

FALLENLEA VES.

The summer's smiles had passed away

The summer's suns had gone to rest

The early autumn brown and gray

Had breathed o'er hills thro' night and day
A loving incense heavenly blest :

—

The trees so lately green and fair

As silent watchers now do sland.

No more the birds do gather there

To seek protecting friends,—now bare

Of all those blessings,—nature's hand :—

But lonely, still the sent'nels stand.

The whispering breezes come and go

With sighing for the by-gone days,
Thro' leafless branches to and fro

Where birdling-notes so sweet and low

Sang out the songs of summer days.

The brook that 'neath the summer sun

Did sparkle 'long its shadowy way,

Now as wand'rer, hushed and dumb,

Counting all days but as one,

Faintly smiles and seems to say,
—

"

Spring will come again some day."
Aloha.

"HIS LAST LEGS.''

The Cascadilla Opera Company rendered, in an

excellent manner, the farce
"

His Last Legs," last

evening. Before eight o'clock Cascadilla Parlor

was filled with nearly two hundred spectators.

Among these could be seen nearly every member of

the Faculty, and several ofthe Trustees. The stu

dent body was well represented, and Ithaca helped
to fill out the numbers. Promptly at eight o'clock
the orchestra, consisting of Mr. Hibbard, '87, at the

piano, and Mr. Faulkenau, '85, with his violin, began
to discourse some very pleasing music. Between

the acts the Cornell Glee Club sang, passably well,
some college songs.

The following was the cast of characters :

"O'Callaghan," -
. Mr. Noble

"Charles." .... Mr Matthews.
"

Rivers," Mr, ['rentiss

"Dr. Banks," .... Mr. Webb.

"John," -

Mr. Charpiot.
"Thomas," .... Mr. Carolan.
" Mrs. Montague," . . . Mrs. Corson.

"Julia," ---.. Miss Evans.
" Mrs. Banks," j w.

_

,

"

Betty," \
• Mlss Ty!er

The acting of Mr. Matthews was very well re

ceived. Mr. Noble as O'Callaghan showed consid

erable merit as an actor. Professors Prentiss and

Webb carried out their parts exceedingly well. Mrs.

Corson acted with her usual ability. The only de

fect that marred the performance was the fact that

some were not as well ?cquainted with their lines as

thev should have been. At the close the seats were

removed, and a very pleasant dance was enjoyed by
a few. Too much credit cannot be given to Profes

sor Schaeffer for his untiring efforts as stage direc

tor, to make the whole affair a success.

STUDENTMASS MEETING.

There will be a student mass meeting next Wed

nesday at 12 o'clock in the Chapel. Every student

should make an effort to attend as matters of the

highest importance to every member of the Univer

sity will be discussed and decided upon. Undoubt

edly all recitations at that hour will be excused.

The meeting is called by the courtesy of the Presi

dent from the student body. The President will de

liver an address to the students which will partake
ofthe nature of his customary "Annual Talk."

An Era constitution will be submitted for approval
in which there will be a change in the manner of

choosing editors. It is proposed that two of the

Junior and one of the Senior editors shall be ap

pointed upon the merit of contributions by the re

tiring board ; and the remainder of the board be

elected by the classes as usual. Student's Guild for

care of sick students which became defunct when

Mrs. McGraw-Fiske left money for a hospital will be

re-organized since such a hospital is a thing ofthe

far future. An attempt will be made to form a stu

dent Lyceum Association. This project has already
been fully discussed in these columns. This will

require the choice of good men at its head, and
with proper management can make many winter

evenings pleasant. Another important matter to be

brought up will be some measure in regard to the

building of a new boat house.

—The announcement that Andrew D. White,
President of Cornell University since its organization,
will become a candidate for United States Senator
to succeed Mr. Lapham, gives some assurance that
New York may again secure some creditable men in

the Senate. Mr. White's fitness for public life can

not be questioned. He is a man of good training

and broad culture, with enough knowledge of the
world not to get above it and with sufficient experi
ence in public life to insure a practical interest in

political questions. He is so far removed from the

Platts, Millers, and Laphams who have been a

standing reproach to New York for some years, that
contrast ami not comparisons are possible. He is
a civil service reformer vC the practical type and his
election would be such an indorsement of this prin
ciple as it has not yet received in any State. The
more his name is discussed the better his prospects

ought to be.—Philadelphia Times.
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THE BANQUET OF THE ENGINEERING

ASSOCIATION

Perhaps the dining-room ofthe Ithica Hotel was

never more handsomely decorated than it was last

evening upon the occasion of the second banquet of

the Cornell Engineering Association. Streamers

were gracefully festooned between the chandeliers,

while the walls were adorned with banners, flags and

symbols of the profession. .Most beautiful of all

were a number of tastefully arranged bouqets upon

the table, and an elegant bank of flowers in the cen

ter of the room. A large number ot honored guests

were present, and the regrets of a number of others

were read, who were not expected to be piesent.

Among the absentees were President White, severe

illness confining him to his house. His absence

was the only feature which detracted from the per

fect success of the event, and the most sincere regret

was expressed by all.

Another absentee was Mr. Matthew Arnold. If

it had been otherwise, and he proved himself inca

pable of absorbing the "sweetness and light"
which were diffused last night he must be as sour

and sombre as that monster of English pessimism
and egotism, Dean Swift himself. However the

gentlemen of the Association and the guests had a

fairly good time without him.

When Mr. Shaler, the President of the Associa

tion arose to deliver his address, about seventy-five
membeis were seated at the table, with the following

lowing guest-. : Hon. Henry W. Sage, Hon. Douglas
Boardman, Hon. S. D. Halliday, Professor E. A.

Fuertes, Prolessor C. A. Schaeffer, Professor New-

berrv, Professor Church, Major Schuyler, Lieutenant

McFarland, and Mr. H. M. Hibbard, '74.
The menu was all that could be desired, and the

programmes and cards
were gotten up with fine taste.

The following was the order of exercises :

I.

Hon A.D.White, - - -

"

The University ."

Prof. E A. Fuertes, - - - "Our Department."
Hon. Henry \V. Sage,

" The Engineering Dep't and the Trustees,"

Hon. Douglas Boardman,
"

Engineering and the Law."

Hon. S. D Halliday, 70,
- -

" Alumni Trustees."

D. W. Mead, 's4, .... "Our Profession"

Pruf. C. A. Schaeffer, - - - "The Faculty."
H. M. Hibb.irl, '74, - -

" Alumni Engineers."
F. W. Carpenter. '8i,

"

Progress in Engineering Methods.'"

Lieut. Walter Schuyler, "Engineering at West Point.'

B. Ii. Fisher, '85,
"

Draughts.''
A. A. Welby, '85,

" The History."

II.

C. A Hasbrouck, Toast Master.

"Practical Astronomy," -
- - W. L. Webb, '84

" nth Dimension," - - - - R. A. Harris, '85

"Scientific Courses," - R C. St. John, '87

"Literary Courses," -
-

- W. <E Smith, '85

'■Engineers of "87,"
- - - - W. M. Harris, '87

" Aesthetics of Engineering," - - A. H. Grant, '86
" (Re)-tired Engineers," - - - J. F. Yawger, '85

"Cribs," F. W. Shepard, '86
'

Engineers by gas light
"

-
- - F. M. Towl, '85

"Brophccy," - -
- - A. M. Mosscrop, '85

Alter reading letters of regrets and mentioning a

list of communications which were received from

distinguished engineers, to whom complimentary
invitations had been sent, Mr. Shaler called upon

Professor Fuertes to respond to a toast "To the De

partment." In respone the Professor, though suf

fering from a slight indisposition, described in an

interesting manner the steady growth of the depart
ment from the time when it consisted of one in

structor and one student, until it now stands as the

most prominent in the University. He was fol

lowed by the Hon. Henry W. Sage, who spoke of

"The Engineering Depaitment and the Trustees.
"

Mr. Sage declared that the Trustees had always taken

especial interest in the department, because of their

appreciation oi' the importance of Civil Engineering
as a profession, particularly in the development of a
new country. He spoke with great earnestness, and

his ren.aikswere received with enthusiastic applause.

Judge Boardman was then called upon to define

the relations between
"

Engineering and the Law."

In response he stated that the two pursuits, by mu

tual respect had always avoided conflict wi'.h each

other, and to harness the two was like the spectacle
sometimes seen in Europe of a dog and woman

drawing a cart. The question remains which is the

beauty and which the beast. He also addressed to

the Association some remarks, which were highly

complimentary to journalists in general, and to col

lege editors in particular. (We return thanks.)
The next toast was to the "Alumni Trustees" by

the Hon. S. D. Halliday. He declared that he

prized no position of honor, which had been con

ferred upon him, so highly as that of Trustee of

Cornell University. The feature of the banquet
which struck him as very important was the fact that

all classes were represented at the gathering. There

is an absence of invidious class rivalry at Cornell, a

spirit which, when too bitter, proves harmful to the

character and independence of her students.

Mr. D. W. Mead, '84, responded to "Our Pro

fession,'' and gave a succinct account
of the progress

of Civil Engineering from the time of its first recog

nition as a distinct profession about fifty years ago.
Next in order, Professor Schaeffer enlightened the

students in regard to that mysterious body known

as
"

The Faculty," and spoke pleasantly of the tran

quil relations that exist here between the aforesaid

august association
and the festive students.

Messrs. Hibbard and Carpenter showed a proper

appreciation in the handling of their subjects, and

Major Schuvler showered the arid technicalities of

"

Militaiy Engineering at West Point," with such a

profusion' of happy comments, that his speech was

tendered highly entertaining. After him, Mr. B. H.

Fisher, '85, dilated upon the abstract theories and
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relations between the various kinds of "Draughts.''
The last exercise upon the first part of the pro

gramme was the leading of
"

The History
"

by Mr.

Welby. It was bright, sketchy and interesting.
It was now two o'clock, and the guests withdrew,

leaving the engineers to finish the rest of the pro

gramme.

By "Practical Astronomy" Mr. Webb showed

that it was easy enough to grasp the unattainable,
and Mr. Harris demonstrated that the "nth Di

mension
'"

was a fluid quantity. Having proven that

the third dimension was a solid, he could proceed
no farther without encountering a liquid. The re

maining toasts were proposed and disposed of in

a felicitous manner, and at about four a. m. the par

ty adjourned, all being completely satisfied with the

success of the entertainment.

CORNELLIANA.

—The students of Yaie are becoming alarmed
at the spread of typhoid fever among them.

—The class in extempore speaking discuss next

Thursday; "Resolved, that England should per
manently occupy and govern Eg\pt.

"

—Professor Tuttle's new book,
"

History of

Prussia to the Accession of Frederic the Great,"
was issued this week by Houghton, Miffllin & Co'..
Boston.

—We wish to lecommend as a book which mav

afford much consolation to some students alter ex

aminations, Sir William Hamilton's "

Philosophy of
the Conditioned.

—This is not a preparatory school for boys and

girls. Freshmen who expect the Library to take the
"St. Nicholas

"

and "Harpers Young People"
should remember this.

—The
'•

Bastile" will be opened for roomers and
boarders at the beginning of next term. A rrentle-
man from Asbury Park, N.J. will take possession of
itthe 15th ofthe month.

—Instead of requiring the exercise assigned to
the Sections in Burke for next week, Professor
Shackford will give an analysis of the Speech on

Conciliation with America.

—The Annual Banquet ofthe Cornell Alumni
Association of New York city, which was to have
been held to-night has been postponed one week in
order to enable President White to be present.
—A boy, evidently from the country entered one

of the book stores in town and asked the clerk to
fill out the following order, made bv his teacher •

"

won cuckened reder, printed bye Mister Barns."
—Dame Rumor has it that a matrimonial alliance

has been formed between a popular Professor at Cor
nell and a young lady of Geneva, N. Y., the wed

ding to take place early in the new yt^x.—fournal.

—Last Wednesday the cadets finished drill for

this term and handed in their equipments. The in

terest taken in drill this term has been marked, and

augurs well for some interesting parades next t^rm.

—The Engineers' Association elected yesterday
the following officers for the ensuing term : Presi

dent, D. VV. Mead ; Vice-President, B. H, Fisher;

Secretary, R. Colnon ; Treasurer, D. M. Hinman.

—There is still prevalent a mistaken idea of the

functions of the Library. This is especially the case

at the postoffice. This week the Li brary received a

package addressed :
"

Gasthaus Zur Germania ",
Ithaca, N. Y.

"

—There was quite a gathering at Zinckie'sThurs-

day night after the Concert. It seemed like the

gatherings of years ago and "Jumbo'' and the
"

Rubicon
"

passed merrily from hand to hand,

rarely missing the mouth.

—The class in English Literature enjoyed a

pleasant time at Professor Corson's home last Wed

nesday evening. The evening was enjoyably spent
at various games and in looking over the volumin

ous library of Professor Corson.

—The Christian Association at its annual business

meeting, Tuesday evening, elected the following of

ficers : President, O. L. Elliott ; Vice-President, C.

H. Thurber ; Corresponding Secretary, G. M. Mar

shall ; Recording Secretary, Miss Merry ; Treasurer
A. H. Grant.

—Our Japanese student, Tsumaki, 'S4, has writ

ten a letter to the fournal denouncing the repre
sentation of a Japanese wedding which was given in

the State St. VI. E. Church Wednesday night as far
cical and ridiculous. He claims that it was a gross

misrepresentation and that a native of Japan would
not recognize it as a wedding at all. Among other

misrepresentations was that of putting cues on the

Japanese.
—It would be well for those willing-to-be base

ballists who intend to practice during the winter in
the "gym

"

to remember that the best results can

be obtained only by entering into their work, pos
sessed ofthe idea that they know little or nothing
of the science of the game, but determined to learn
it. Those who practice merely "to smooth off
their few rough points "are seldom worth a place as

a longs/op in a game of
"

one old cat!
"

There is

nothing like making a right beginning. Yesterday
Mr. Humphries very kindly gave some players a few

points in regard to different manners of practicing.
—Piesident White will lecture live weeks next

term upon the History of Germany— two weeks at
the beginning and three at the' end. Professor
Charles Kendall Adams will begin Jan. 25th, a

course of fifteen lectures, lasting three weeks, upon
the

"

Great Reforms in England in the Nineteenth
Century.

"

Feb. 16, the Hon. Ellis 11. Roberts
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will commence his course ol ten lectures, lasting
two weeks, upon "The Ameiican Revenue Sys
tem.

"

Professor H. C. Adams is to begin his new

course in political economy, Feb. 15. We under

stand Dr. Wilson will be entirely relieved from this

subject.
—An Era constitution is to be presented at the

Students' mass meeting, to be held next Wednesday.
The principles embodied in this constitution are

more fully stated in another column. It seems well

for us to suggest, in this, our last issue of the term,
that should the constitution be adopted it would be

an excellent opportunity for those who aspire to be

come Era editors next year, to employ the leisure

moments of the vacation in writing contributions.

Any contributions that may be handed to us, if they

do not prove acceptable, will be returned to the

writer in a sealed envelope. We must insist upon

knowing the names of all contributors, but in no

case will the name be printed or divulged, without

the consent of the writer.

—At a meeting of the Junior Ball Committee

Wednesday afternoon it was decided that the Ball

should take place Friday, Feb. 15, 1884. The Ar

mory will be obtained for the purpose. Great care

will te taken that the best of music be furnished-

for the occasion. Having organized thus early, the
committee will have ample time, as thev have the

desire, to make this event a great social success with

out being a financial failure. It is the purpose of

the committee in view of the fact of there being no

hall rent to pay, that more attention be given to

procuring the best of music, hall decoration etc.

It is to be hoped that the ball will be well attended

by members of all the classes, as it is with them

that the success of the enterprise rests.

—A meeting of the Senior class was bulletined to

be held yesterday at one o'clock in the Botanical

Lecture Room. About thirty members were pies

ent and the first business brought up was the treasu

rer's report, showing that there was $21.72 in the treas

ury with S3 7. co bills to be paid. The report ofthe

photograph committee, recommending Evans as the

class photographer, was accepted. Those who desire

photographs before the end of the term can now

make arrangements with Mr. Evans for sittings.
The subject of a class tax was discussed, but on the

motion of Mr. Rmdolph it was laid on the table,
as an accurate estimate of class expenses cannot be

made so early in the year. The delinquent list was

read and the meeting adjourned.

PERSONALS.

Brooks, '85, was suddenly called to New York

Wednesday night.

Holmes Marshall, :8$, is in the treasurer's of

fice of the East Cleveland Street Railway Co., Cleve

land, O.

Arthur B. Newman, '86, has gone to Cornell

University to pursue a course in architecture. —Roch

ester Campus.
C. H. Lay, '74, handles the finances of that great

corporation known as the United Pipe Line. He

is the general utility man at the central office, and

holds a trusted and lucrative position.
Perry D. Clark, '77, is one of the legal lumi

naries of the town of Warren, Pa He is the fath

er of a bouncing young
"

co-ed." and at piesent is

engaged in building a fine brick mansion.

L. E. Fullers, '77, is secretary of the Bradford

Oil Exchange. He devotes his elegant leisure to

society and journalism. He is the best dressed

man in the newspaper fraternity of the oil regions.

Humphries. '83, Business Manager of last year's
Era, arrived in town Thursday evening from Syra

cuse. He will probabiv play on some one of the

league teams again next year. "Jack
"

is as jolly
as ever.

LITERARY.

Ax Epitome of English History. We have re

ceived from A. S Barnes & Co. a copy of "An Epi
tome cf English History with Questions for Examin

ation,
"

bv S. Agnes Kummer and levised by A. M.

Chandlee. The book gives the kings from the ear

liest, their children, and the dates and principal
events of their reigns. In fact, it is an abstract of

English Ilistorv and can be well recommended to

students of history and especially those preparing for

an examination in the subject. The price is $1.25.

Twenty Poems from Henry Wadsworth Longfel

low. Illustrated from Paintings by his son, Ear

nest Longfellow. 4 to pp. 61, Boston: Hough

ton, Mifflin & Co. Price $400.

Of all the multitude of Christmas gifts, which are

now beginning to adorn the store windows, none

are more appropriate or more acceptable than a vol

ume ofthe works of America's favorite poet, Henry
W. Longfellow. A new and beautiful edition has

just appeared containing twenty poems, selected for

their picturesque suggestiveness, which has inspired
his sen, the artist, Earnest W. Longfellow to pro

duce in colors the scene which his illustrious father

fancied. The book is copiously illustrated with

these "ems of art, printed with faultless typography,

and, crowning all is the frontispiece, a faithful imita

tion of the original portrait of Longfellow, as painted
by his son—said to be the best likeness now ex

tant. It would not be in good taste for us to criti

cise the literaiy merit of the poems ; it will suffice

to say that the compiler has displayed rare apprecia

tion antl good judgment. It may be styled a liter

ary phenomenon, that father aud son, as writer and

artist, should combine to produce a work of such a

high order o( merit.
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"Becalmed", the last selection in the book,

typifies the character of all the rest. The poet viv

idly pictures the wayward workings of his own mind :

"Becalmed upon the sea of Thought,
Slill unattaineil the land it sought,
My mind, with loosely hanging sails,
Lies waiting the auspicious gales.
******

Blow breath of song ! until I feel

The straining sail, the lifting keel,
The life of the awakening sea,

Its motion and its mystery.."

"college newsT
University of California. On Thursday night, Nov.

15, some person or persons, as yet unknown, forcibly entered

the University printing office, mixed up five forms of the Oc

cident and two of the Berkeleyan, and stole the covers for the

former paper, which weri all t'lat had been printed off This

is an insult to a member ofthe < ollege 1'ress be its principles
what they may. A reward of $150 has been offered. the

Occident, however, came oul on time — $100 worth of wine

has been stolen from the Pxperimental room of the Venticul-
tural Department. The miscreants should have left it for

their superiors.
—The Berkeleyan still lives.

Yale.—Dr. Charles S. Hastings, formerly of this city, son
of Dr. F. M. Hastings, has accepted an appointment to the
chair of phy.'acs in th- (Vale) Sheffield Scientific School. Dr.

Hastings has b;en for some years A-s;>ciate Professor of

Pysics at the Tonus Hopkins University in Baltimore. He is
a graduate ol the Hartford High ScIkoI and the Yale Scien
tiflc School, and, though still a young man, is one of the lead

ing authorities of the country to-day in the matters of physical
science.

Princeton.—The trustees are considering the que tion of

making work in the gymnasium compulsory. —There has
been added to the laboratory a large diffraction grating for

stereoscopic work on the sun. The giatingwas invented by
Professor Roland, of the Johns Hopkins University
Harvard. —The Catalogue for 18 S3 4 has been issued, for

the first time in many years, by the University.—There are

972 students in the college proper; 1,522 in the university.
—The corporation has decided to employ a Director of Col

lege Sports

Elsewhere. —Trinity College has been presented with a

six- inch refracting telescope, mounted equatorial ly, and pro
vided with a driving clock, and a transit instrument of three
inch aperture, together with the press on which they are

mounted.—An observatory is in course of erection.

EXCHANGEST
The Oxford and Cambridge Undergraduates four-

wj/has little in common with the majority of Amer
ican student publications. Ponderous in size and

tone, it impresses us not as alive, but as fossilized.
It is printed mostly in brevier solid, it gives facts,
facts, facts, historically and statistically, while it dis
cusses none of the ordinary subjects which interest

undergraduates. Not the least important part con
sists of two sermons per week, delivered by non-resi
dent clergymen b'-fore the students. We dare not

say that the fournal has not g.iined in dignity and
real worth what it has lost in vivacity and inteiest ;
but we are certain that in its present unattractive

make-up, it would meet with little or no support if
issued for American students.

McGill University, of Montreal is wrestling with

the co-education question wi h fair prospects of be

ing thrown. It seems that a schema for co-educa

tion was defeated only by the active opposition of

Principal Dawson who has gone to Europe to col

lect evidence against it. We are sorry Mr. Dawson

should have been put to so much unnecessary trou

ble. All that was necessary was to obtain files ofthe

Acta, Spectator, Athenaeum, and a few other college

journals which know all about the subject, and that

would have sufficed The Gazette, however, comes

grandly to the rescue, and, no doubt, will scatter

the co-educationists like chaff.

Our esteemed contemporary, the Sun, has dis

covered an interesting plot ( we half suspect the Sun
itself to be one ofthe plotters) which is iikely lo

have a vast influence npon the future of our coun

try ; it being nodiing less than a deep laid conspira

cy to send educated men to Congress. A precedent
for this unique proceeding is said to exist in Ger

many. The conspirators, however, are not violent

revolutionists, for the details of the plot, so far as

unearthed, onlv contemplate electing one such man

at present. Much as we might wish to see this ex

periment tried, we fear it is practically impossible.
It is not at all probable that the untutored Edmund-

ses, Hawleys, Bayards and Lamars, would tamely
submit to see their possessions invaded by even one

representative of the offensive German element.
And then,—another civil war with all its horrors !

What could be more grotesque than the exceed

ing "previousness
"

with which every important po
litical vacancy is referred to our distinguished Presi
dent. In a single journalistic article he is nomina

ted, a boom is started, his merils are set forth at

length, he is elected, he is lost to the University,
great alarm is manifested, and finally, it is concluded
that he cannot be spared, and the whole movement

is cruellv knocked in the head. Thus was President
White chosen lo the Senate three vears ago ; thus
was he sent to Arthur's Cabinet ; and thus has he
been made the successor of Senator Lapham, whose
term does not expire till -March, 1885. It

requires a broad vein of humor to conceiveall these

details, and our contemporary is to be congratulated
upon its possession of the same.

Our exchanges are responsible for the following
tragedies :

A TALK.

The melon grew in a sunny clime,
Where the air is sweet with' the breath of thyme ;
The boy saw lile by the Northern tide
Where the sea's wild .vaves o'er the Maine coast glide,
'1 hey were buried together the melon inside.

IN SHORT.

Little Jolmnv went a nuitin'

And he ripp;d off every butt'n
Kroin his coat anil pains and shirt and drawers and vest.

Then lie told his parents good,
That he did it splitting wood.

Since then Johnny seems to like to stan' up best.
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WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

The next entertainment at the Wilgus Opera House is the

Flora Moore "

Punch of Ke\s
"

pary. They will appear

Thursday evening, Dec. 13th. We clip the lollowing flat

tering notice from the Boston Herald cf recent date :
" Mr.

Charles H. Hoyt's new piece
" A Hunch of Keys,

"

begun a

week's engagement in the (Elobe Theatre last evening, which

on this occasion was performed for the first time in Boston.

The title ofthe work refers to three girls, Teddy, Rose and

May Kejs, to whom their uncle, ("a retired railway brake-

man
"

has left a bequest under peculiar conditions. Among
the dead man's assets is a country hotel : the first ' drum

mer
"

who comes to it is made by the will arbiter to decide

which is the plainest of the sisters, aud she is to receive the

entiie property. A codicil, however, gives the gill thus se

lected the power, if she chooses to divide the estate with the

sisters The will is read by one Littleton Snaggs' a seedy
lawyer, who conceives the idea of marrying the legatee, and

as Ro>e and May are both engaged, he conceals the codicil

and determines Teddy shall receive the bequest and become

his bride. He therefore opens the hotel, and to make

Teddy—who, though a wild, unkempt tomboy, is

the prettiest of the family —

appear as ugly as possible,
persuades her to officiate as cook. Jonas Grime

,
a young

brakeman, is engaged as porter, "hall boy" and general
factotum, and his sweetheart, Dolly Dobbs, is secured as

chambermaid. Gilly Spooner, a rural
" masher

"

and Rose's

lover, and Tom Harding May's fiance, together with their

lady-loves, endeavor to circumvent Snaggs' schemes, and

Matilda Jenkins, an ancient spinster who has won a breach of

promise suit against the lawyer, pursues him with unrelenting

vigor here, there and everywhere. With these as elements,
it is not difficult to guess at the general trealment of the piece.
There are thr*>e acts of wild, rollicking fun, intermingled
wilh plenty of music and dancing, and, strung together by a

dialogue such as readers of the Post might expect from the

pan of the wi'ty conductor of the " All Sorts
"

column

There is nothing strikingly original about the work except

the caricature of the methods of business at a country h< tel.

This is really clever, and in it lies most of the humor of the

piece. The author evidently has not aimed high, but en

deavored simply to furnish entertainment for an aubence.

In this he has succeeded, judging by the frequent laughter
and applause which last evening came from all pnrtsof a well

filled. house. The action is lively ; everything is run at high

pressure and everybody on the stage is constantly on the

'•go." The piece was finely staged. The set representing
the office of a semi-rural "tavern" being especially note

worthy for its fi lelity to its prototype.
" A Bunch of Keys

"

will be played only during the current week.
—Boston Herald^

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—Pipe smoking is the real test of a tobacco. It is the regal
wav of smoking. You get more diiectly at the flavor and

fragrance. You take the smoke cooler, and the tonic clean

lier and safer. Pipe smoking is reduced to a fine art. As to

the pipe, suit your fancy. As to the tobacco you will never

know the enchantment of a perfect smoke till you try a pack

age of Hlackwell's Durham Long Cut.

To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,

and to no other gentleman in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F S. Howe,

whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bates block. This

is one of the best apoointed establishments of this kind in the

Slate, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
wilh an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both
as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, ! East door,) Prof.

Chas Bab. o. k, Rector S.-rvices every Sunday at 1 1 a. 111., and 4 p. m.

I"!.i(itUr. The 1 .ul< Church, D.-W'iti Park, Easi Side. Pastor, Robert

T Jones. Services, Preaching at ti a. m., and 7 p. m., Church School,

Sunday, 1 2 30 p. 111.

First Congregational Church, nieels in Library Hall. Pastor. C. M

Tyh-r. S nn •■-, Preaching at u a. m.. and 7 p. m.. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7 p. m., Sunday School, alter the Sunday morning service.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services

11 a. m., 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Classes. 12 m.,

Inquiry Class, 3 to 9 p. m., during the winter.

Aurora Sireet M. E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A. W. Green. Services, I're.T lung at 11 .1, m., and 7

p. m., Sunday Srhooi at 1..30P. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs-

d ay, at 7.30 p. m., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Strra-t M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Streets, Pas

tor, M. Hambhn. Sm rvices, Preaching at n a. m., and 7. p.m.. Sabbath

Si hool at 12.30 p m.. Sunday Class Mi .

tings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p.

m., and 6 p. in., Sanday Prayer Meeting at 6 p m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 p. m.. Class Meetings. Tuesday and Friday, at

7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

S'. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Recior, Amos 13. Beach, D D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut No 1,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar

ettes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

the

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

Thev are made from the brightest, most delicately
Flavored

and hIghest cst gold leaf grown in Virgin*, and are absolutely

WITHOUT ADULTERATION "11 DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paper, of our own direct .im
portation, which is made especially for us, water marked

with the

name ofthe brand
—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on eich Cigarette, without which
none are genuine. Base imitations of

°l"s brand have been put on sale, and « igarette smok.rs are
cautioned

[hat this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack-

age or box
of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Ric mond, Va.

A'so manufacturers of well known brands. Richmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, Pet and Little
Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS Richmond Straight, Xo. /,

Richmond Hem Curly tut, Turkish Mxlare, Penque

Mixture, Old Hip, &c, &c

EVENING CLASSES FOR UNIVERSITY

STUDENTS.

The last half of the Fall Term of Cascadilla S:hool will begin on

..j.' N,,v 5th. In addition to the regular .lay classes lor Stu

dents' preparing for the University Entrance Examinations. Evening

Masses will be formed in Solid (i-otnetry. Analytical Geometry. In-

Legral Calculus, (inman, Fre„,h.
Latin andI Cir.-t.-U. for I n.vers.ty

srhr.Ws needing special help. For further information address,
scholar:, neeuing v

JOHN C. KOLFE, Secretary.
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"SITUATIONS
TO TEACH, IN EVERY CAPACITY AND

HIGHER SALAEY.
ARE BEST SECURED BY ADDRESSING THE

NATIONAL SCHOOL SUPPLY BUREAU,
CHICAGO, ILL

N. B.—Circular ami application-form mailed fur return post

age. Gootl pay to

AGENTS AND PRIVATE < OkUESPoNDENl'S.

ANNOUNCEMENT
TO bTUDENTS.

H. M. Stra'issman, Merchant Tailor, 48 East

State St., inviies all Students to examine liis large
stack of Foreign and Domestic Suitings, Overcoat

ings and Pantings, for the Fall and Winter wear.

With Mr. J. A. Dismore, of New York city, as Cut

ter, I can guarantee a perfect fit and stylish-looking
garments every time, at the lowest living prices.
Please give us a call and convince yourselves.

H. M. STRAUSSMAN.

fACRSON & BUSH, 53 East Stale Street,

Would call the attention of the ladies to their fu'l line of

DRESS GOODS
And Ladies' Fu "nishin;; G'mhK in funeral. They would also call the

attentinn of the Gentlemen to their full line of Cloths and Cashmeres

in the best makes ol Foreign and Domestic Goods which they make

up lo order at prices that defy competition. We also keep constantly
on hand a full supply of Gents' Furnishing Gnods

W. J. P. FOOTE,

FLORIST.
F.ntrance to greenhouses on State st., first door East of Tompkins

Cminty Bank. Residence No. ii East Green st., Ithaca, N. V.

Bouquets and Floral D corationsa specialty

ITHACA HOTEL.

A. SHERMAN. - - - PROPRIETOR
This house is centrally located for business, and convenient to ihe

Conn II University, to the Gorge and othi r places of interest in and
around Mia. .1. It is furnish..-! new throughout with cosily furniture.
and provided wilh every modem improvement, and the very best
table that the market and season affords.

J WILL TREE

BOOK BINDER
—and-

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER,
4 and 5 Titus Block. Ithaca, 3M. "2\

Era.

READER READER

Are You Sick ?

Or have you a Fl\IEND afflicted vvilli any disease? In

vestigate

^COMPOUND OXYGENS

Nature's Life Renaver.

A SURE C URE

— F OR —

CONSUMPTION
Asthma, Br inchitis, Catarrh, Dyspi-pEa. Rlieumatism,

.^ciolula, and

All Chronic Diseases.

Send for circular on a postal card, and learn of this WONDER

FUL scientific treatment. Office and Home treatment, as

may be desired, and charges moderate. Address,

COMPOUND OXVGEN DISPENSARY,

147 Troop St., CHICAGO ILL.

UNIMPEACHABLE TESTIMONY.
To a Physician requesting his opinion nf (.'. unpinm i Oxvgen,

Mr. William Penn Nixon, managing editor oi the Inter
Ocean, of this city, writes :

The Inter Ocean Office, l

Chicago, April 4, 1883 \

Pear Sir: - Vou ask my opinion of Compound Oxygen in

regard to its efficacy as a healing remedy, and 1 am glad to

be able to reply that i have the greatest faith in it. Several

years ago. when laboring under very serious trouble with my
throat and lungs, at the instance of a friend in Huston, who
had been similarly affected, I began the u-e of ths Oxygen

began without much laith, but the result was such thai I am

prepared t'! recommend its use loall persons similarl v affected.
At the end ol five months I found myself a well man, and
ever since 1 have enjoyed heller health and been more robust
than ever before. It seemed in my case to strike at the root

of the disease and reform the while system. I will recom

mend no patent nostrum ol any kind, but 1 deem it a duty to

the many afflicted with lung trouble in this country to recom

mend to them Oxygen. Persewnngly and continuously used
it will work wonders.

Yours truly,
WM. PENN NIXON.

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED.
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E are fortunate in being able to offer the Era

to its subscribers in a new and attractive form.

When the present board of editors first entered upon

their duties they felt that it would be well to enlarge

and change somewhat the form of the Era. But

at that time, not knowing whether its condition

would justify the board in making extra outlays for

remodelling, nothing was done in the matter, and

the Era commenced the year moving along as usual

in its well worn path. Now all uncertainty as to the

practicability of making changes and improvements

in the paper is
at an end. The generous support

which it has received during the past term is suffi

ciently encouraging to induce the board to make

extra expenditures and to raise the standard of the

Era. And in doing this we are only keeping pace

with the increased prosperity of the University which

is the true cause of the success of all student enter

prises. With the large number of studenls entering

this fall and winter our subscription list has enlarged

and the Era has become of more value to all its

patrons, readers as well as advertisers. The neat

covers of some of our college papers, though they
have sometimes made us a little envious, will no

longer occasion such feelings, and hereafter in all its

features the ERa will be such as to bear comparison

with any other college paper. Since the founding

of the Era the time perhaps has never been more

opportune for changing and improving the paper,

and it is confidently expected that its patronage and

support will be such as to amply recompense the

editors for the extra time and expense required in its

publication.

THROUGH
the courtesy of a member of the

Faculty we are enabled to print in another col

umn a new Cornell song, from the pen of Henry

Tyrrell. The author will be remembered by old

Cornellians as a clever student of the class of '80,

and the author of several college lyrics, including

the graduating song of his class ; and his name has

since become familiar to all magazine readers as that

of one ofthe most promising of our younger writers

of verse. Mr. Tyrrell has a poem in the January

number ofthe Century. To explain the occasion of

the present trifle we are permitted to print a bit

from a letter of the poet :

"Not forgetting what you said about college

son°-s, I have just written some words to fit a very

lamTliar old air—and a very beautiful one, as I re

member it played on the chimes or sung in the open

air of an evening. I send the song herewith, with

out revision.
1 What is writ, is writ—

Would it were worthier !
'

—but my occupation leaves me little time to work

out fancies of my own. I hope sometime to try

again.

For the convenience of those who may wish to

insert it in their collection of college songs, we in

close to each student a proof-slip of the verses. The

air of Lauriger Horatius may be found on page 80

of the third part of the
"

Carmina," or on page 235

of the "College Song-Book."

Single Copies,
- - - - - .10.

Subscriptions taken at Miss Ackley's or at Andrus '& Church's,

where receipts can be obtained.

Extra copws can be obtained at the book-stores and news-rooms, or

on application to the Business Manager.
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IT
is surprising to see how high an estimate is giv

en of Professor Fiske's characrer as a librarian and

as a scholar in the Continent, Jan. 9th. The writer

^oes entirely too far when he says
—speaking of

Professor Fiske. "It is acknowledged on all sides

that—as a librarian he had no equal in this country

if, indeed, he does not outrank any bibliographer

in Europe.
"

This is a statement that would pro

voke the laughter of many who are well acquainted

with Professor Fiske's ability as a librarian. The

condition of the library, when Piofessor Fiske left

here shows that he certainly might have done better.

While he has never been censured for failing to fill

his position, yet it is something entirely new to hear

him so highly extolled. It is also understood that

long before her marriage to Piofessor Fiske, Miss

McGraw had pledged herself to endow the library.
Professor Fiske because the trustees would not con

form to his ideas becomes angry and attempts to de

prive the University of what his wife intended it

should have. He has lowered himself to the posi
tion of a mere fortune hunter and has lost the re

spect of many who were his friends. It is absurd

for som? friend of his to try to uphold him by such

overdrawn statements.

IT
is not often that we hear, or indeed expect to

hear anything good of a person of Shinkles'

character. He undoubtedly sold out the Vienna

race when a member of our college crew although
he always protested that he did not, even when the

proofs against him were most conclusive. Now that

he has been detected in grave robbing and clearly
identified as taking part in several disinterments, he

still holds to his favorite role of protesting himself

innocent. With him a lie well stuck to is as good
as the truth. When accused of selling out the boat

race he played "injured innocence" and tried to get
a lawyer to take his case, but his guilt was so appar
ent that no lawyer could hope to defend him and

after keeping dark for a short time he quietly left

town. The authorities did not care to investigate
the case— in fact Shinkles' guilt was too well estab

lished to need any investigation of his case—and so

the matter dropped. Shinkle while in college did

not seem to be an evil disposed student but he was

undoubtedly a person of no principle. His associ

ates while here were in keeping with what would be

naturally expected of a person of his character. In

the sentence that he will probably receive for grave

robbing he will have his just deserts.

AT
the last Mass Meeting ofthe students the or

ganization of a Students' Lyceum Association,
which was proposed by the Era several weeks ago,

was discussed and a committee was appointed to

make a thorough organization and report to the dif

ferent classes. If this committee has not yet acted

it should do so at once so that we may be able to

secure some good lecturers for this term. We were

glad to see that our proposal was so heaitily en

dorsed by the students and hope that the committee

will proceed at r.nce to business. The great difficul

ty in introducing an association of this kind is the

apathy which students show toward doing any work.

All would like to have the opportunity of hearing
good lectures and music but few are willing
to make any exertion to secure them. From

the enthusiasm manifested at the mass meet

ing we can see no reason why the Lecture Asso

ciation cannot make it a success from a financial

point and be well rewarded for their trouble in ob

taining engagements for lectures and concerts. Of

couise the object of the association is to obtain the

best entertainments at a moderate price. If this

fact is lost sight of the organization will be useless.

THE
committee on the Junior Ball have been

very active since their appointment and have

made complete arrangements to render the next
"

Promenade'' one of the most successful that has

ever occurred at Cornell. The class of '85 have a

great advantage over the previous classes in having
the magnificent floor ofthe Gymnasium which they
have secured for the occasion. The poles have been

put in place for ihe electric light whose radiance will

combine with the bright decorations to make the ef

fect of the ball room as brilliant as possible. One
of the best orchestras of the slate has been engaged
to accompany the tripping of the "light fantastic

toe" with dulcet strains. In fact nothing has been

left undone to make the ball enjoyable in everv par
ticular. After such preparation the students should
show their hearty appreciation of the work which the

committee has done for their pleasure and attend in

goodly numbers. To those who have attended balls
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at the new armory there will be no need to com

mend this one, for the large floor makes the armory

one ofthe finest dancing places. These social par

ties tend to break up the monotony of college life

and are pleasant to anticipate as well as to look back

upon after the cap and gown have been shuffled oil.

It is these gatherings of students for the purpose

of enjoyment which form the green spots of a

college course and which are the pleasantest to re

member in after years. The townspeople should

also take advantage of the excellent opportunity
offered them of enjoying good msuic and an excel

lent rlo ir. Tne stu Lmv bills ar.j ab rat th *

(inly haul

ton parties of the kind that are given in Ithaca and

we are assured that this one will not be less so than j
the previous ones. Let all those who are able at

tend and lend their aid toward making the Junior ,

ball worthy of the class that give it.

PROFESSOR
Shackford is one of the few Pro

fessors who have shown their ability in putting

themselves in the place of students and regulating

their work accordingly. This term in view of the

Woodford orations, the Piofessor requires only one

essay from the Senior class and that only after the

Woodfords have been written and delivered. This

wiii allow those who are ambitious in oratory to de

vote all their time to their master piece. The Professor

lias also kindly offered to criticise and drill any who

wish to write on the Woodford subjects but who do

not wish to compete. It is hoped, however, that a

large number of the Seniors will see fit to compete

and fullv keep up the reputation which the class

of '84 has already gained for fair literary productions.

THE
most important business which was brought

before the mass meeting last term, was the

adoption of an Era Constitution. We discussed

this measure at length in the editorial columns of

the Era, and proposed a change in the manner of

choosing editors, whereby three men should be ap

pointed by the retiring Board to serve on the suc

ceeding Board. It is useless for us to again go

over the arguments in its favor, but we must express

the deepest regret that it did not meet with the ap

proval of the student body.
It is the policy of the

Era to discuss freely and critically all matters per

taining to the University, from the management of

Sage Chapel down to a display of buffoonery on the

part of any student. In this course of criticism the

Era has not overlooked itself. The Era needed a

new cover, and we gave il one. More than that,

it needed a Constitution containing some provision

which would, for the future, secure the best fitted

men in college to serve upon its Board.

The present svstem of election by ballot produces
the most popular men, or the best class politicians.
Do such make the best editors? College journal

ism has some dignity ; college
"

politics
"

has none.

The two should be kept separate as far as possible,

and though we have studied the subject carefully

we could contrive no plan which would more surely

effect that end than the one proposed.

By leaving a majority of the Board to be chosen

by class ballot, the principle of class franchise is still

preserved in the selection of the Board. In sup

port ofthe right of our position, we have obtained

the opinion of eighteen ex-ERA editors, all of whom

express themselves in favor of the new plan
—

except

one. He proves the rule. As to the manner in

which the measure was defeated, most of its oppo

nents spoke fairly, and
—effectively. We had heard

of verv few objections to the change, anticipated no

opposition, and were therefore unprepared to defend

our side of the case.

The dangers of placing too much power in the

hands of a clique were set forth in lurid colors.

We do not believe that any set of Cornell students,

thus chosen, would be so dishonorable as to abuse

the "power"' thus entrusted to them, and, even if

they had the inclination to do so, on principles of

policv thev would not dare to show favoritism in

making their appointments. However, it is a very

easy matter
to turn the mind of a mass of under

graduates, especially of a mass that is impatient for

its dinner.

SEMINARY IN INTERNATIONAL LA TV.

Professor Tuttle has announced as subjects for

the Seminary this term, the very attractive program

given below :

Jan. 30.
—Treaty of Westphalia, 1648.

Feb. 6.—Treaty of Utrecht, 1 7 1 3.

Feb. 13.
—Treaty of Paris. 1763.

Feb. 20.—Treaty of Paris, 1783.
Feb. 27.

—Treaty of Vienna, 1815.
Mar. 5.

—Treaty of Paris, 1856.
Mar. 12.—Treaty of Washington, 1871.
Mar. 19.

—Treaty of Berlin, 1878.
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"TELL AIE, MAIDEN''

Cornell Song, to the Air of " I.auriger Horatius
"

"

Tell me, maiden debonair,

Wilh the bright cheeks glowing,
Are the scholars all as fair

Whither thou art going?"
Quick she turns her pretty head,

Lifts her lily finger :

"
Hark ! I hear the chimes," she said,

"
And I may not linger."

"

Up to meet the mounting sun,

Who are these that follow—

In the splendor every one

Shining like Apollo?"
"All Cornellians !" comes tiie crv,

Heart in voice resounding ;

"All Cornellians !" make reply
Purple hills surrounding.

"

Wide the land, and wide the sea,

Soon are comrades parted.
Shall Cornell remembered be

By her loyal-hearted ?"
"

Till her walls in dust shall lie,
Till her hills shall sever !

Alma Mater till we die —

Old Cornell forever !"

Henry Tyrrell.

INTERCOLLEGIATE REGA TTA .

As was announced last term the Intercollegiate
Rowing Association held its annual meeting Dec.

27, 18S3, at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New York

city. The following gentlemen represented their

respective colleges: R. I. Thompson, Bowdoin ; C.
A. Raht. F. G. Seofield and H. B. Swartwout, Cor
nell; C. W. Bird', Princeton; W. M. Horner and

C. Jones, University of Pennsylvania ; T R. Hoyt,
Wesleyan. H. B. Swartwout called the meeting to

order. The newly-elected officers are: Pres., C.
W. Bird of Princeton; V. P., R, I. Thompson of

Bowdoin; Sec, C. Jones of University of Penn.;
Treas., F. G. Seofield of Cornell. W. G. Reed,'
Bowdoin, R. L. Hart, University of Penn. and W.'
H. Downs, Wesleyan, were chosen as a Regatta
Committee. An offer of transportation of crews

and board for two weeks, made by the hotels of

Saratoga, was accepted ; and the regatta will take

place July 4th, 1884, at Saratoga Lake. The prin
cipal race will be a mile and a half straight-away for
four-oared shells. The arrangement of single-scull
and eight-oared races was left in the hands of the

Regatta Committee. At present it is expected that
there will be five four-oared crews, one from each

college that was represented. However any other

college will be admitted if it applies to the commit
tee thirty days before the race.

| ENTRACTS FROM PRESIDENT WHITE'S

ADDRESS AT THE NEW YORR ALUM

NI BANQUET, DEC. 14, 1883.

In the midst of this sparkling stream, [speak
ing of the optimism of Alumni meetings,] wonderful

things sometimes well up from the graduate mind

and heart. This jubilant effervescence throws up

some curious thought-fossils ; and Derhaps most

curious of all is theself-gratuiation we hear periodi

cally on the fact that this or that Alma Alalcr has

resisted the spirit of change,— that, whatever other

Universities or Colleges may have done, she teaches

to the youth of to day the good old things she

taught their grandfathers, and virtually in the good
old wav. And this statement never fails to "bring
down the house.

"

Of couise, in assemblages less "halcyon and vo

ciferous," one might be tempted to ask why it is

that, when such enormous progress has been made

in every other field, there should be none in the

subjects and methods of education ; why, when the

"good old ways" have been exchanged for better

new ways in everything else, education should be an

exception ; whv, when the interests of our republic
are knit together with those of sister nations as never

before, it would not be well to lay more stress upon
the claims of the great modern languages and litera
tures ; why, when such amazing progress has been

made in science, the college course should not re

cognize the fact ; why, when the university graduate
is expected to be a leader of the people, he should

not put into his budget that knowledge which mod

ern society demands ; in short, why in anv assembly
where the great foreign languages are spoken, or

scientific processes discussed, or politics in the higher
sense dwelt upon, the average college graduate edu

cated on the "good old plan
''

should be the most

naively innocent creature extant— in fact, "just too

innocent for anything."
Others may eulogize the "good old studies

"

and

the "good old ways." I have no quarrel with them.
I believe that John Smart Mill never said a truer

word than when he declared that to educate the

whole of a nation in the same way would be a mis

fortune. But, while believing this, mv hopes for
the future of American education are based not so

much on the
"

good old" methods as on the better
nav methods.

I congratulate you on the fact that Cornell Uni

versity, while adhering to what she has found best
in the old, has never feared to adopt that which she
has found good in the new ; that she steadily holds
on the path which began to be marked out for her

eighteen years ago, in the choice of her trustees and

professors, without regard to political or sectarian

bias,— in the presentation of courses of studv care

fully adjusted to the aims and tastes of the various
classes of young men,

— in arranging every course,
whether classical, scientific or technical, not merely
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to develop specialists, but to develop the man as a

man— in recognizing the claims of modern literature

and science no less than those of ancient literatuie

and science, and making every student in every other

course the associate and equal of any and every stu

dent in every course. In all these things Cornell

stands firmly to-day on this her original platform.

And here allow me to make a suggestion. There

is one thing which I h?ve long desired to see on our

university grounds, antl that is an Alumni Hall—a

room worthy of the Alumni and of the University,
of goodly size and proportions, where the busts and

portraits and memorials of honored benefactors and

instructors and members ofthe Alumni could be

hung about the walls—where th? various gatherings
ofthe Alumni might take place —and especially
where we could hold the annual meetings and the

collations. The need of it is now especially felt,
since the commencement exercises being held in

the large armory hall on the hill, there is no fitting

place for the collation and meeting of the Alumni

afterward. The experience of universities and col

leges generally has favored the erection of such a

building. In the Old World and in the New, at

every German University, at every English College,
and at our own larger colleges and universities -

Harvard and Yale taking the lead— the hall is the

real centre of student and alumni activity. It is

made useful in many ways. There are constantly
occurring occasions throughout the year when it is

of great value—examinations, lectures for which a

lecture-room of the largest size is required, and the

like. But I am a believer in certain other uses, of

a more subtle but not less real kind. I believe that

such a hall, with the accumulated memories of gen

eration after generation of students, has an influence

which deepens thought, which increases refinement,

which gives to college life more and more elements

ofthe higher culture.

Is not here an object for which all our Alumni

can work ? From other sources, as times goes on,

professorships, fellowships, buildings for other pur

poses, will
be contributed, but for a building of this

sort I do not suppose that our trustees would feel

that they have any right to appropriate funds. Why

not, then, direct the efforts of our Alumni to this?

The number of the Alumni body is now close upon

a thousand. The number of those who have been

students of the University, and who have left an

honorable record, but have not graduated, is prob

ably larger. I think I am not far wrong in think-

in0- that the entire number, of Alumni and of those

who have been honorably connected with the Uni

versity, is two thousand. A subscription averaging
five dollars a year for three years, by each of these,

would give us $30,000. If such a sum is raised, I

will ask the privilege of adding to it the sum of $5,-

000. And if, within four years, our Alumni will

raise $40,000, I will ask the privilege of adding
$10,000. 'Phis will give us for all time as noble a

building as we can desire. I do not wish to press

anything at piesent, but if from this center adequate
exertions are put forth, committees of correspond
ence formed, all uniting heartily in this effort, I

believe that it can be accomplished. I will strike

hands with anv or all of you in an earnest endeavor

to make this plan a reality.
And, now in conclusion, may I make an allusion

to myself? In any other presence it might seem

uncalled for ; but I trust that among you, my old

friends and students, it will not seem so. There

have lately appeared statements in the public press
to the effect that I have an ambition in another field

than that afforded by the University. I declare here

and now that I entertain no such ambition ; that I

have not discussed the subject of any office with any
human being ; that to friendly letters on the subject
I have answered, without an exception, that I have

no desire in anv such direction. Whenever I shall

leave the University, whether it be sooner or later, it
will not be with any desire to enter the political
arena, but to take up work very different from that.

I know of no field more honorable than that in

which I am now engaged,—none more attractive.

To aid in building a university worthy of this great

state of New York, worthy of this republic, has been

my ambition since my youth. It is my ambition

now, and it strengthens with my years. When I

shall leave my present position, whether sooner or

later, it will be because, after careful consideration,

I feel that some other person can take up the work

and carry it on better than I can.

THE AGE OFREFORM IN ENGLAND.

Professor Charles Kendall Adams will begin a

course of fifteen lectuies, Jan. 25, on the above gen

eral topic. Following are the subjects of the lec

tures:

1. The Condition of England in 1815.
2. Reform in Liberty of Public Opinion.

3. Reform in Methods of Intercommunication,

(Roads, Canals. Railroads, etc.).

4. Reforms in the Uses of Mechanical Powers,

(Machinery, Steam, etc.).

5-6. Reform in Parliamentary Representation.

7. Reform in Methods of Municipal Govern

ment.

8. Reform in Personal Liberty.

9 Reform in Religious Liberty.
10. Reform in the Administration of Law.

11. Reform in Industrial and Commercial Rela

tions.

12. Reform in the Institutions of Charity.

13. Reform in the Civil Service.

14. Reform in Colonial Administration.

15. Reform in Popular Education.
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STUDENTMA SS MEETING.

As announced in «our last issue a mass meeting

was held in the Chapel Dec. 12, 1883. President

White fave his annual talk to the students. We

subjoin a brief abstract.

After speaking ofthe importance of athletics and

their value when not carried too far the President

said, referring to the propo .ed eastern trip of our foot

ball team.
"

A lew days ago certain young men

came to me and proposed that a number of our

young men should go and compete with Harvard.

That seemed to me as if it was carrying things too

far about three hundred miles too far.
"

The stu

dents were congratulated upon the completion of

the Gymnasium which the President declared for

convenience and arrangement was not surpassed.

Continuing, the President said in substance : In

spite of a great deal of noble effort, students make

great sacrifices in athletic
contests much more readily

than in the inevitable contest of life into which every

one is plunged whether he will or no. The time

has gone by when all students are forced to take the

same course. Each of our courses has not only its

professional side, but is intended to build up the

whole man. The military system is implanted in

the charter, and grew out of the needs of the great

Civil war. The system was incorporated in all edu

cational charters at that time, and was a wise and

statesmanlike measure ; for while we are not likely
to have many foreign wars, we cannot escape do

mestic insurrection. The destinies of this republic
will be secure when the thoughtful class are able to

come to the front in any great emergency. Anv

one who has observed much, notes that under this

system the man who enters the University, awkward,
slouching, diffident, becomes different. For this

reason it is to be regretted that every college has not

something ofthe sort.

Every young man and woman should be examin

ed to see what is lacking in their physical powers.
There should be some discipline and exercise to devel

op the physical powers. As in the physical, so in

the intellectual, what the student needs is develop
ment. The young man who comes here finds that

some of his powers are virtually dormant. One of

the first things he should be set at is the develop
ment of these powers. There lingers in the stu

dent's mind the idea that he comes here to have

some one else pour something into him. Apply
this to athletics. How much will be accomplished
by telling a man what ought to be done ? In intel

lectual work every difficulty surmounted is so much

gained. One problem well solved makes the next

comparative!)' easy.
Moral training is closely involved in all the rest.

Intellectual training ot any sort presupposes moral

training. There is no real .success attainable in this

world without i,ome good substantial moral basis in

life. Any man who goes forth thinking that the

whole is mere grasping is sure to fail. The world

is bad enough, but the man who supposes that the

evil is all there is, who supposes Satan rules, simply
makes a great mistake. Many men of brilliant tal

ents have failed because of an inadequate theory of

the universe,— from the theory that Moloch rules

instead of God Almighty.
In regard to religion, there are means for the

building up of the religious nature such as exist in

no other institution in this land. To be a complete
man or woman the religious side must also be de

veloped. A man is wretchedly off who dees not feel

that there is a great power in this Universe which

shapes for good. Our preachers are selected because

they have been found to be men of power
—not al

ways because they are the most eloquent or fascina

ting. Every student ought to take advantage of

these sermons. One single hour—the time of a

single lectuie— is all that is needed. What is gained
is something in the long run which is of great im

portance to every one. Even from the intellectual

side it is well worthy of your attention. It is a veiv

great privilege to every young man and woman to

hear a great variety of subjects treated by the fore

most thinkers in this country.
Concentration is of the greatest importance. In

decision is worse than nothing. There is no course

in this University which is not infinitely better than

two or three courses. '1 he man who leaves college

prematurely generally does so with immature powers ;
and in a few years is distanced by the man who stays
until fully equipped.

The question which will be asked when vou get
out of here is not what is your age, but what can

you do.

There is nothing which a certain class of educa

tionists talk against more than cram. The man who

does not study during the term makes a great mistake ;

but after the term is over, the man who does not

concentrate himself also makes a great mistake.

In every depaitment o( life, the ability to put your

powers upon a certain subject is of the greatest im

portance. During the first two vears let the student

devote himself to business. Let writing and de-

baling and other things go. Keep out of college
politics.
The omens are all favorable. At the beginning

of this term I entered the Harbor of New York!
Never before was I so convinced that this country

offered the best opportunity for any young man or

woman. There is no other country in which the
main avenues to success are not more or less closed.

At the close of President White's
. remarks the

meeting being called to order by Mr. Bering, Mr.
Hufcutt was selected as chairman and Mr. Bering
as secretary. The first matter of business brought
before the meeting was the organization ofthe

"

Stu
dents' Guild." A motion was made to appoint a

committee to bring in nominations for the executive
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committee of the Students Guild. The chairman

appointed such a committee who retired and Prof.

Hewett gave a brief histoiy of the Guild. He spoke
of its usefulness, th^ manner of its organization and

of the necessity tor it now while the Fiske suit pre

vented the university from using the fund given by
Mrs. Fiske for building a hospital for the relief of

suffering students. The committee appointed to

nominate officers for the Guild returned the follow

ing list of Professors and Students as the executive

committee of the Students' Guild. Professors Hew

ett. Roberts, and Comstock; Williams '84, Elliott

'85, Grant 'S6, and St. John '87. It was then

moved and carried that the nominations be con

firmed.

The next business was the consideration of an

Era constitution. Mr. Cowles of the Era board

read a constitution prepared by a committee of Era

editors. It was moved and seconded that the con

stitution as read be adopted. Then ensued a debate

on the constitution which resulted in amending one

article of it As amended it was finally carried. (In
another column it is printed in full).

The poor condition of the boat house was next

spoken of ami a committee of four was appointed
lo lav the matter before the executive committee of

the board of trustees of the university. It was the

sentiment ofthe meeting that the control of the navy

be turned over to the class boat clubs.

A motion was made, by Randolph '84, and car

ried that a Lyceum lecture association be organized.
The following committee was appointed to organize
the Lyceum: Randolph, Sibley, Cassedy, Stevens

Bull, Charpiot and St. John.
No further business coming up the meeting ad

journed.

ERA CONSTITUTION.

The following "Constitution of the Cornell Era"

was adopted by the students, assembled in mass

meeting on Dec. 12th 1S83.
preamble.

We the students of Cornell University, recognizing
the necessity of definite rules governing the publi
cation of the

"

Cornell Era
"

do hereby adopt the

following constitution :

ART. I

Sec. 1. The name of this publication shall be

The Cornell Era.

art. 11.

Sec. 1. The Board of Editors shall consist of

seven members,— three Seniors and four Juniors.
They shall be elected by ballot from the Junior and

Sophomore classes respectively in the Spring term,

previous to the beginning of the year, for which

they shall serve. Each class shall determine the

date of its election, and shall give one week's notice

of it. If, however tiie classes shall not appoint their

quota of editors before the close of the term the

Board shall appoint them. All other vacancies in

its membership shall be filled or not, as the Board

may deem fit, by the Board.

Sec. 2. It shall be published weekly during the

univeisity year.

ART. III.

The organization of the Board shall be left to the

discretion of the editors.

ART. IV.

This Constitution shall be amended, or annulled

only by a two thirds vote of ihe students in mass

meeting assembled, notice of such proposed amend
ment or annullment having been duly given.

N Y. S. I. B. B. A.

Since me spring of '81 there his been no associa

tion to bind together the nines ofthe different col

leges of this state. The games between Cornell and

other colleges have taken place irregularly and infre

quently. Several attempts have been made to per

fect some organization ; but with no results. Dur

ing examination week last term a letter was received

from Rochester Univeisity asking Cornell to send

two delegates to a meeting to be held at Utica dur

ing the holiday vacation. It was too late to choose

these delegates so Mr. Walch, '84, and Mr. Towl,

'85, consented to attend together with Mr. Bering,
'84, manager of our nine. The convention met at

Bagg's Hotel in Utica at 2:30 p. m, ]an. n. The

delegates were as follows; Cornell, C. J. Walch,

W. M. Bering, and F. M. Towl : Hamilton,
Messrs. Lee anil Dalzdl ; Hobart, V. Pierson ;

Rochester, Mr. Brown, and Mr. Grant H. Brown;

Union, Mr. Jarvis. The meeting was called to or

der with Walch, Cornell, '84 in the chair. A com

mittee consisting of Messrs. Jarvis, Lee antl Pierson

was appointed to draft a constitution. After a recess

of thirty minutes they presented a constitution

which was at once adopted. The main points are

these. It shall be called the New York State Inter

collegiate Base Ball Association, and consist ofthe

five colleges named above and probably Madison

whose delegates were detained by the snow. Any

other college may be admitted by the unanimous

vote of the delegates in convention assembled.

An annual meeting shall be held the last Friday

of January. The association shall be governed by
an Executive Committee consisting ofthe President

and one delegate from each college. Each nine is

to play two games with every other nine, one on its

own grounds and the other on the grounds of its op

ponent. The visiting nine is always to be guaran

teed $50. No club is to play an exhibition game

with a nine before its championship games wilh that

nine are played. E\ch college is lo pay $10 to

ward the purchase of a championship prize. The

sentiment of the meeting was against persons, not

college men, playing with nines. The following of

ficers for the ensuing year were iherj ele cted / Pies.
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G. H. Brown, of Rochester ; V. P. Lee, of Hamil

ton ; Sec. and Treas. , Pierson, of Hobart. Judging
from the enthusiasm shown at the meeting we can

prophesy a boom in base ball next spring. It is to

be hoped the games will be well patronized asa small

crowd has a bad effect on the playing. An organi
zation similar to this has been kept up among the

eastern colleges for many years and there is no rea

son why the N. Y. State Association should not be

equally lasting.

SAGE CHAPEL, 1883-4 .

For convenience of reference we print the full list

of Sage Chapel preachers for the current year.

FALL TERM.

Sept. 30.
—The Rt. Rev. Frederic D. Hunting

ton, D. D., (Episcopal), Bishop of Central New

York.

Oct. 7.—The Rev. Henry W. Foote, D. D.,

(Unitarian), of King's Chapel, Poston, Mass.

Oct. 14.
—The Rev. E. G. Robinson, D. D.

,

LL.D., (Baptist), President of Brown University.

Oct. 2 1. --The Rt Rev. Robert W. B. Elliott,
D. D.

, (Episcopal), Bishop of Western Texas.

Oct. 28.—The Rev. Jesse B. Thomas, D.D.,

(Baptist), of Brooklyn. N. Y.

Nov. 4.
— The Rev. Henry A. Buttz, D. D.

(Methodist). President of Drew Theological Semi

nary.

Nov. 11.—The Rev. Brooke Herford, (Unitarian),
of Boston, Mass.

Nov. 18.—The Rev. Howard Crosby, D. D.

LL D., (Presbyterian), of New York City.
Nov. 25.

—The Rev. Charles W. Homer, (Episco
pal), of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Dec. 2.—The Rev. Newman Smyth, D. D. , (Con
gregational), of New Haven, Conn.

SPRING TF.RM.

Apr. 13.
— The Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D.,

(Congregational), of New York Citv.

Apr. 20 ■ -The Rev. Wm. J. Tucker, D. D.
,

(Presbyterian \, of Audover, Mass.

Apr. 27.—The Rev. Robert Collyer, (Unitarian),
of New York Cnv.

May 4.—The Rev. J B.Buckley, D.D., (Meth
odist), of New York City.
May 11.—-The Rev. Theodore T. Munger, D. D.,

(Congregational), of North Adams. Mass.

Mav 18.—The Rev. C. H. Parkhurst, D.D.,
(Presbyterian), of New York City.
May 25—The Rev. Augustus II. Strong, D.D,

LL.D., (Baptist), Piesidentof Rochester Theologi
cal Seminary.

June 1. —The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher (Con
gregational), of Brooklyn, N. Y.

June 8.—The Rev. Bp. Edward G. Andrews
D. D., (Methodist), of Washington, D. C.

June 15. (Bacalaureate Sermon.)— The Rev.
Geo. R. Van DeWater, (Episcopal), of Brooklyn.

THE NEW REGISTER.

A small edition of the new Register (five hun

dred copies), appeared yesterday. These are solely
to supply the outside demand—many applications

having been on file for a long time—and none will

be issued to studenls. The following table shows

the number of students as compared with last year.

1082-3. 1 883-4.
Resident Graduates, - 20 -

20

Licentiate, I -

1

Seniors, - 66 - 66

Juniors, 72
- 67

Sophomores, - 68 -

113

Freshmen, - 122 - 176
Specials,

-

42
-

14

391 457

Increase, 66

A more extended notice will be given next week.

NEW STUDENTS.

RESIDENT GRADUATES

A.. C. Jennis, A B Electrical Engineering.
Jas Satteriee, M. S Microscopy.
C M Weed, 15 S ..Entomology.
J. G. Write, A.B, ...Electrical Engineering.

SENIOR.

Thorp, C. M Philosophy Oil City, Pa.

SOI'HOMORES.

Atkinson. G. F .Hist, and Pol science..Monroe, Mich.

Cole, G L M .dical Preparatory Mornsville .

Gray, \V. E Mechanic Arts. . . Wilhamsport, Pa.

KREsHMF.N.

Bricsen J Civil Engineering New Vork.

Cl.irU, II. W. . Elec. Engineering North Audover Mass.

Coles, IL L Science and Letters
.. .New Ruchelle.

Cooper, Wm Mech. Ails Evans' Mills.

Coville, E.V Arts Oxford.

Flint, 1). Mech. Arts Riv.is, Nicaragua
Ilorrman, C Agriculture Stapleton
Lemcke, J. F Med Prep Cedar Grove

I.ynde, A I < Evil Eng Aniwerp.
Ne.ile, C T Mech Ails' Pittsburg, Pa.

Ry'her, F. D Mech. Ails
..... . .Caithage.

Schaaf. R. G Civil Eng Newark, XEj.
Schreiner, J C

... .Civil Eng . . .Alleghany. Citv, Pa.

Sterling, Guy Civil Eng Cleveland O.

Sternberger, E ...
..Science an I Letters New Vork.

Stone, W. II Mech. Arts Sandusky, O.

Vega, E. A ... Chem and Phys . . ..Santandar Spain.

SPECIAL STUDENTS.

Byrne. S History mil Literature .. Englewood. II!.

Tenney, H. A ... ...Mech. Arts.... ..Worcester, M.i-s.

Ward. Gil Mech. Ails S„n Francisco, Cal

Total, 2S Undergraduates, 24.

—During the vacation there wis a convention of

about forty professors of modern languages from

some ofthe leading colleges at Columbia. A reso

lution to the effect that no college should grant the

degree of A. H. to any student who could not read

with facility French and German was discussed but

not adopted.
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THE ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

The much needed accommodation for the De

partment ofCivil Engineering have at last been pro

vided. Heretofore there have frequently been three
classes occupying the same drafting room. The just
complaints of the students at their consequent in

convenience, were becoming very frequent, when the

Department succeeded in obtaining sufficient money
from the trustees to refit half a dozen rooms in the

former Chemical Laboratory.

Partitions were removed, floors relaid and the

walls papered or painted throughout the new rooms.

Professor Ci alidad's old room down stairs, has been

fitted upas a museum in corresponding style to the

one on the other side of the hall. The professor
has been provided with a neatly furnished recitation

room in the S. WE corner ofthe second floor. The

former Quotation Analysis room has been turned in

to a general drafting room, and provided with new

portable tables ofthe most approved style.
Piofessor Caldwell's private office has been paper

ed and carpeted and will be used as a Seminary
room for all the students of the Department.
The old Assaying room down stairs has been

quite elaborately fitted up for the private office of

the Dean of the Department ; while the adjacent
rooms have been properly furnished to serve as an

Engineering Labratory.
The former Lecture room of Piofessor Schaeffer

will eventually be used for the meetings of the As

sociation.

Although the accommodations are still quite in

adequate to the demands, particularly in the draft

ing rooms, the studenls of the Depaitment appre

ciate veiv highly their increased facilities for instruc

tion. The neat and furnished appearance of ihe

new rooms contrast* so stiomj.iv wilh the dinginess
ofthe old ones that the students will no doubl take

pride in keeping their present quarters in a credita

ble condition.

F. S. Washburn, '83 has a responsible position
in the office of the Chicago and North Western R.

R. Resides his office work he is detailed to inspect
and superintend construction of brid.es etc. He

started in ihe employ of this company four years ago

as a chairman.

There are five new students admitted to the course

this term. How many were omitted is not yet

known.

—Moses Coit Tyler, of Cornell University, will

deliver the next lecture in the regular course on the

eighteenth of January next. Professor Tyler was

formerly professor of English Literature in the Uni

versity of Michigan and is one of tiie most brilliant

speakers ever connected with the University. It is

only through extraordinary efforts that the Associa

tion has secured him. No one should fail to hear

him.—Argonaut.

CORNELL IANA.

—Make vour arrangements to attend the Junior
Ball to be held at the Armory Friday, Feb. 15.
—

Aspirants for places on the crew are practicing
on the rowing machine which has lately been put in

position.
—Active preparations are being made for the Jun

ior Ball. The 54th Regiment Band has been en

gaged to furnish music for the occasion.

—The Fiske Will case which came up in the Sur

rogate's court Jan. 8, was postponed until Feb. 12th

in order to get important testimony from the West.

—The vacancy in the Cornellian Board caused by
the withdrawal of Mr. Holman from the University,
has been filled by the election of Mr. B. H. Fisher.

—The engagement of Miss Anna Bruce eldest

daughter of General Bruce, of Syracuse and Mr.

Fred D. White, '82, son of President White, is an

nounced.

—The Debating Club at its last meeting elected

the following officers for the winter term : President,

L H. Tuthill; Vice-President, C. K. Lee; Secre

tary, G. M. Marshall : Treasurer, R. A. Harris.

—Mr. F. A. Match, of Lafavette will take charge
of Professor Corson's classes for the first eight weeks

of this term during the lalter's absence giving a

course of lectures at the Johns Hopkins University.
—The Executive Committee of the Students'

Guild has organized wilh the following officers :

Chiirman, Professor WE T. Hewett; Secretary, Mr.

A. II. Giant; Treasurer, Professor J. H. Comstock.

—Dr. Edward Hitchcock, Jr. A. M., M. D, of

Amherst College has been appointed Acting Profes

sor of Physical Culture will arrive about Febuary 1.

Hereafter a physical examination will be compul

sory.

Following are the officers of the Irving for the

present term : President, C. A. Potter ; Vice-Presi

dent, Miss E. N. Bassett ; Recording Secretary,
Miss J. A. Smith; Corresponding Secretary, P. \V.

Avres.

— Professor Trelease, Botanist, of the University
of Wisconsin who graduated from Cornell with the

class of '80 is to deliver a couise of lectures at Johns

Hopkins University on the Groivth and Reproduc
tion of Plants.

There will be a meeting of the Base Ball Di

rectors at eight o'clock on Monday evening, at

Waich's room, No. 40 Eddy St. It is expected that

the nine will be put in practice at once. It can not

be done too soon.

Minister Lowell has voluntarily resigned the

position of Lord Kector of St. Andrews' University.
He has shown his unselfishness in thus acting to

prevent any further talk as to his eligibility. His
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resignation is regretted both by his supporters among
the electors and by the officers of the University.
—Professor Corson will b^gin Jan. 21st a course

of lectures before the students of John Hopkins
University. Piofessor Corson lectured at Baltimore

last year and the fact that his lectures are appreciat
ed there is shown by the great demand for tickets to

his lectures. His last appointment there is for

March 7th after which he will return and continue

his lectures here.

—At the last meeting of the Cornell Alumni As

sociation of New Vork City, a motion was made

that those who were not graduates should not have

the right to vote in the Association on questions re

lating to the interests of Cornell. After a short de

bate, it was clearly shown that some of the most

loyal Cornell men are those who from some cause

have been unable to graduate. The motion was

withdrawn.

—Next Thursday evening at eight o'clock, a dra

matic entertainment followed bv a sociable, will be

given in the Unitarian church. The play which

will be acted is "The Register
''

by WE D. Howells,
which appeared in December Harpers', and has at

tracted wide attention from the simplicity and the

ingenuity of its plot, as well as the brilliancy of its

character painting, especially the female parts, which

are generally conceded to be Howell's great forte.

The chief parts are to be taken by Miss Mack and

Mr. Matthews, 'S^.
—Harvard is flourishing. The number of stu

dents it contains is 1522. Speaking of colleges,
why do not some of the editors of the various pa

pers published by their students endeavor to get

something bright and fresh into their journals ? The

majority of them are dull and uninteresting, but

there is no reason why they should not be the re

verse. The Columbia boys occasionally get in a

bright bit of verse or a laughable joke, and the

Princeton/an sometimes contains a sketch that is

readable, but beyond these two publications there is

very little that is enjoyable in any of the college pa

pers. The men either have them full of matter that

is very deep and literary, or else they fill them with

nonsense. A happy medium is what is needed.—

Am. Queen, Dec 13.
—President White delivered an address at the

funeral of his friend Dr. Edward Lasker in New

York last week. Dr. Lasker was a German States

man who has been in this country a few months

studying American institutions. President White

became acquainted with him while Minister to Ber
lin and a friendship grew up between them which
has since continued. In his address President White
said : "1 have long believed that the man predes
tined to do on a greater scale the work of De

Tocqueville, to write the book upon America, must

be a German. Lasker had many of the gifts of this

predestined man. The loss of his work is a great

loss to us. The worst enemy of this republic is the

man who praises everything ; the next worst is the

man who blames everything. Lasker would have

committed neither of these faults. I was always
struck, in his judgments of America, by his insight
and his fairness. He was severe, but never cynical;
he was hopeful, but never loosely optimistic."

PERSONALS.

'76. Fred W. Noyes, is a member of the law

firm of Noyes ct Noyes of Dansville, N. Y. ; mar

ried Oct. 5th, 1881. to Emma C. Hartmann, (Vas
sar, '80;) B)v, Nicholas H Noyes, born Aug. 8th

1883.

'78. Fred WE Smith, has just been appointed
clerk of the supreme court in Monroe countv. He

has peculiar fitness for the position and is giving en

tire satisfaction.

'79. Ellis Morris, has since the day after he

graduated, been employed upon the Utica Herald.

'79. James A. Haight, after studying law with a

relative at Concord, N. H.
,
has within a year begun

its practice in Bismarck, D. T.

'83. G. C. Raynor, is in the District Attorney's
office of Suffolk county at Riverhead, L. I., where

he will remain for the coming six months.

'85. Eilshemius, is studying in the Academy of

Design, New York City. He will not return to the

University.

'86. Wheeler, will not return to the University
this term.

MARRIED.

At Newark, N. J., Jan. 9, 1884, Miss Mary E.

Hanford to Mr. Frank A. Wright, B. Arch, "'79.
Mr. and Mrs. Wright are now in Ithaca, and Mrs.

Wright will remain at the University for a special
course of study.

diedT
At Highland, N. V., Dec. 19, 1SS3. of con

sumption, Frank D. Y. Carpenter, aged thirty-five

years, of the class of '73.
At her late residence, 62 Brattle St., Cambridge

Margaret Hicks, '79, wife of A. L K. Volkmann,
'78.

LITERARY.

JANUARY CHOICE LITERATURE.

The January issue of this excellent magazine,
which begins a new volume, contains the following
interesting and valuable array of contents : The
New Hero, by Theodore Watts, an entertaining
study on the way poets and artists treat child-life.
The Political Condition of Spain, by an eminent
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Spanish authority ; Luther in Politics by Karl Blind,
one of the most scholarly and brilliant of English
essayists ; Alexander Von Humboldt, a biogiaphical
and critical study by the President ofthe University
of Berlin; The Ethics of Arioslo, a delightful and

scholarly studv by E. M. Clerk ; Evolutionary
Ethics and Christianity, a very strong article by

Goldwin Smith ; Ancient International Liw, by H.

Brougham Leech, one of the highest living authori

ties ; Outcast Russia, a very powerful and harrowing
article by the imprisoned Prince Krapotkine. Also

briefer entertaining and valuable ai tides. In Mil-

ford Sound, bv Harriet Kaye ; The Scramble for

Wealth, by a London Artisan ; Popular Banking,
and People's Banks, from Chamber's fournal, giving
especially valuable information concerning people's
banks in Germany; Reminiscences of Thorwaidsen;
Evolution and Mind ; and Science Notes, by WE

M. Williams.

EXCHANGES.

How shall the Faculty act wisely unless it be

taught? Anil how shall it be taught unless it have

a teacher ? And who shall teach it if not the college

pipers? Since the Acla-'S]ar<*a.n-D'\xi\.-Alhencrum-

McGill mutual admiration society cannot properly
defend itself against the co-education onslaught with

out knowing the
"

bottom facts" and the true inter

nal, iniquitous inwardness of the whole matter, we

commend to its prayerful attention the following
horrible revelation, which appeared in a recent num

ber ofthe Michigan Chronicle.

'• Dr. Dorrance gave the first lecture to the Seniors on con

tinuous gum on Saturday lust.''

As Michigan University is a well-known and pros

perous co-ed institution perhaps we ought not to be

surprised at the above announcement. It is well-

known—or perhaps it is not well-known— that in

struction in the art of continuous gum forms a regu

lar part ofthe curriculum of all Female Seminaries ;

but no institution, so far as we know, ever before

flaunted the fact in this brazen manner. Now that

the ice is broken, however, we shall probably see

other co-educational colleges boldly announcing
such courses of lectures in the annual Registers.

Well, whv not ? After all, may not the vexed prob
lem of "perpetual motion

"

here find a solution?

No young lady can be said to be truly educated un

til the art of chewing gum continuously is completely
mastered. And here we want to whisper a secret in

the ear of the above mentioned admiration society.
We expect just as soon as the O. WE J. Algebra is

out, so that the principles and formulae can be prop

erly derived, that a Professorship of Continuous

Gum will be established here, and attendance made

compulsory. To put it mathematically, as the jokes
are to Ayer's Almanac, so is continuous gum to a

co-educational university
— an indispensable element

of success. It mav be said, if any one cares for

further particulars, that the item referred to was tak

en from the locals ofthe Dental department.
The vacation has piled our table so full of ex

changes that we haven't the courage even to look

them over. Soiry ; but perhaps will take small doses
from time to time. BJore closing our column with

a clipping or two, we must notice the Christmas Ada

which blossomed all over, inside and outside, with

a handsome new cover and several pages of illustra

tions.

HER HAND.

On New Year's niglit, at her command,
Willi joyous heart I take her hand

In my great brawny fist.

'1 he weary day
Has passed away
And here lend my list ;

Here in her charming presence stand,

And tremblingly I take her hand

From hand 1 lam had kissed.

Two callers more

Are at the door

1 take her hand at Whist -

Brunonian.

A MISTAKE.

At midnight once as I am told,
A mo-quilo came from his hole,
And swooning round and round in fright,
In searching for a place to light,
He spied an Editor asleep,
And lighting near began to creep

Upon his cheek.

And then inserting deep his drill.

He, plugged away there with a will,

'Till suddenly he broke his bill

And could not squeak.

( To the mosquito. j

That cheek was made to look at not to touch,

And well might sad mislortune fall on such

As dared like thee so cruelly to bite

That hardened cheek so pale, so thin and white.

Thou should have gazed al distance and retired,

Murmured thy adoration and retired.

Go fix thy pump, then plant thy sprawling feet

On some st<>ut loot ball man and bore for bicod,

Vou bet that's highly flavored. Thai's your meat.

For editors at best are sorry food.—

— Yale Record

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Cornell has a library of 40.000 volumes, but

no book can be drawn.—Madisonensis.

—A Junior translated
"

Shnd er auf von seinem

La<>er," antl he set them up to a beer.—Record.

—Mein Gott, Isaac! mark up eferyding in der

sthore dree hundred und fifty ber cend. Here

comes a sthudent vot vants trust.—Ex.

Mo. 1 (gazing at stranger on the rostrum who

takes the place of a sick instructor) : Is that a new

Tute? No 2 No, only a substitute.—Princetonian.

We read in an exchange ofa young lady having

been made crazv by a sudden kiss. This should
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teach young ladies to be constantly expecting some

thing of that kind and to be prepared for it when it

comes.
—Life.

—Prof to young lady student :
"

Your mark is

low and and you have only just passed !
"

Young
Lady. "Oh, I am so glad.

"

Prof (surprised):
'•Why?" Young Lady :

"

I do so love a tight

squeeze.
"
—Ex.

—Susie Rosebud made quite a clever remark yes

terday. In removing her hat some of her back hair

got fallen on the ground, and got tangled in Jenny
Jewsharp's boa. Susie picked them up and turned

around, remarking that she could hardly tell which

was switch.—Argo.
—Last summer, as he lay in the hammock, drea

mily gazing at the smooth, flower-sprinkled lawn, his

darling approached and said : "There is a differ

ence between you, dear, and this grass plot.
"

"

Communicate the variation,
"

"This is a daisy lev

el, while you are a lazy .

"

I could not hear

the rest of it.—Ex-

—A Pastoral.—(i.) An humble bov, with a

shining pail, went gladly singing adovvn the dale,
to where the cow with the brindle tail on clover her

palate did regale. An humble bee did gaily sail far

over the soft and shadowy vale, to where the boy
with the shining pail was milking the cow with the

brindle tail. (2.) The bee bee lit on the cow's left

ear ; her heels flew up through the atmosphere—

and. through the leaves of a chestnus tree, the boy
soared into eternity.—Ex.

—When the stranger remarked that he was from

Arkansas, one of the passengers suddenly turned

and asked :
"

Vou are, eh ? Maybe you are from

Crittenden County?" "I am that." "Perhaps
from James Landing ?

"

That's it exactly."
"

Then,
maybe you know my brother William Henry Jones,
from Penn Van, this state?" "Stranger', put it

thar !
"

exclaimed the Arkansas traveler, as he ex

tended his hand and smiled all over.
"

Bust my
buttons if I didn't help hang your brother for cattle

stealing jist before I left home. —Ex.

—Ambitious pupil to professor of mathematics :

—

"

A man half alive equals a man half dead—is it

not so ?
"

Professor
— "Yes.

"

Ambitious pupil —
"

I state the proposition on the

blackboard, thus : 'i^alive= XA dead.
'"

Professor— "The equation is correctly stated.
"

Ambitious pupil— "Suppose, now, that each quan

tity be increased or decreased in the same proportion,
the relation of equality will remain unchanged—will

it not?"

Professor
—

' '

Yes.

Ambitious pupil— "Therefore, I have, '1 alive=i

dead
'

: or a dead man is as good as a live one.
"

—

Ex.

—There was a man in our town,

And he was wondrous wise ;

He wrote a crib upon a cuff

Of much diminished size.

But when he felt a little bored,

And yawned with arms extended,
This wise man gave himself away,

And straightway was suspended.
—Ex.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, (Kist door,) Pn f.

Chas. Hainan k, Hector. Services every Sunday at ii a. ni.. and 4 p. 111.

Rip'ist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor. Robert

T Jones. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m., Church !Scla ol,

Sunday, 12. 30 p. in.

First Congregational Church, meets in Library Hall. Pa-tor. C. M

Tvler. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7 p. m., Sunday .School, alter the Sunday morning service.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pallor. Services

11 a. m
, 7 p. m., Sunday -rl I and Young People's Classes. 12 m

,

Inquiry Class, 8 to 0 p. 111.. during the winter.

Aurora Sireet M. E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. A. W. Green. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m.. and 7

p. m.Sun lay School at 12.3a p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs-
d ay. at 7.30 p. m., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M E. Church, corner of State and Albany Stretts, Pas
tor. M. Hamblin. Services, Preaching at 1 1 a. m., and 7. p.m., Sibbath

Sehool at 12.30 p m. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p.

m., and 6 p. m., S.inday Prayer .Meeting at 6 p m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 ,< m.. I lass Meeiinss. Tuesday and Friday, at

7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Kuflf.tlo and Cayuga Streets.

Recior, Amos B. Beach, I J D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

~SPECIAL NOTICES.

- Drawing Boards, ami the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found al Bool's.

—The most fastidious smokers among all nations and all

grade of men agree that the tobacco grown on the Golden

Tobacco Belt of North < 'arolina is the most delicious and re

fined for pipe or cigarette use in the world. Lighter than

Turkish, more fragrant than Havana, freer from nitrates and

nicotine than any other, it is just what the connoisseur praists
and the habilual smoker demands. The very choicest tobac

co grown mi this He 1 1 is bought by Blackwell & Co. and ap

pears in their celebrated Durham brand known the world

over as Blackwell's Durham Long Cut.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not nftener,
and to no other gentle nan in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F S. Howe

whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bales block. This

is one of the lvst aprjo nted establishments of this kind in the

Slate, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
wilh an extended personal experience of manv vears constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisf iction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderat" prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

Shorthand I^stituter

iTHAV.t. JT, I*

Situations procured ; Stenographers supplied, without

charge. Standard Tvpe-Wrlters and supplies. No " Cali-

graphs." Copying on Type-Writer promptly and neatly done.
VV. O. WYCK.OFF, Sprague Building.
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PRESIDENT
WHITE in his address to the New

York Alumni banquet brought up the question

of building an Alumni Hall. His reasons for advo

cating it are certainly sufficient to start the project,

and his willingness to contribute so generously for

such a purpose will be a strong aid in carrying it

out. It may be that in a few years our campus

will be further ornamented by the erection of an Al

umni Hall where on different occasions of public

interest Cornellians will assemble to celebrate and

discuss the welfare of the University. This project

seems to be one that will appeal to the college loy

alty of all who have been students here. It is high

ly probably that the day is not far distant when our

president's ideas on this question will be productive

of the result which we all hope for—a suitable

Alumni Hall.

THE
Athletic association in deciding to have an

exhibition in the Armory are making a move

in the right direction. Nothing ofthe kind has

happened here within the recollection of any one

in one of the four classes of the University. It

would be something entirely new and many would

have a curiosity to see what our athletes could do.

If this could be carried on with the co-operation of

the instructor in physical culture, who is to be with

us the first of Febuary, it would doubtless be a com

plete success. The Gymnasium is so well equip
-

ped with apparatus and so well lighted and ventila-

tep that it is a most cheerful and healthful place to

work in. Plenty of fresh air and light and fine ap

paratus
—what more could we desire in a Gymnas

ium.

NO
apology is needed for publishing in this issue,

as we are permitted to do through the courtesy

of the Board of Trustees, the remarks of Senator

Monill at the unveiling of his portrait on Wednes

day of last Commencement week. The very exist

ence of Cornell University is in one sense due to

his far seeing statesmanship and persistent efforts ;

for he it was who first conceived the idea of appro

priating a generous portion of the National domain

to the support of higher education, and to his vigor

and perseverance we are largely indebted for the

final success of the measure. Under its provisions

each state received thirty thousand 'acres of land

for every senator and representative, the share of

New York thus being nine hundred and ninety

thousand acres—all of which was given as an en

dowment to the Cornell University. In view

of these circumstances the Board of Trustees

asked Mr. Morrill to sit for his portrait, with the re

sult above announced. This action on the part of

the Trustees seems an especially graceful and ap

propriate recognition of the Senator's distinguished

services to Cornell University. But it is more than

this ; it is a recognition of services in the cause of

higher educatian, of one whom the nation has de-

lio-hted to honor, the Senator of the longest con

secutive service now in the Senate, and who, to-

o-ether with his distinguished colleague, has given

the state of Vermont a power and influence vastly

out of proportion to its geographical importance.

Mr. Morrill's visit bere is remembered as one of the

TERMS :
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great attractions of Eighty-Three's brilliant Com

mencement.

WE
have given a column in the Era for Engi

neering news, etc. The growing importance

of the department is sufficient to warrant its being

clearly represented in some form or other. To fill

the position of contributor to this column the En

gineers have chosen one of their number, and so

much being done, hereafter it may be expected

that Engineering notes will be of special interest to

our readers. The Engineers form a distinct ele

ment in the University. Their studies after the

Freshmen year being quite different from those of

students in the other courses they are necessarily

thrown together a great deal in the class room and

in the work shop or in out door work, consequent

ly they harmonize well in all their aims. The As

sociation of Engineers at their regular meetings
have about eighty members. Having so large a

number their meetings are of interest to themselves

as well as to outsiders.

IN
another column we print a communication

from an ex-ERA editor in reference to having a

constitution book in the library. A book of this

kind would be a capital reference book where one

might wish to see the constitution of any of the or

ganizations of the University. We wonder that no

one has suggested it before, but now that the ques

tion is uppermost some means will be taken to have

such a book and to have it contain the constitutions

of the Era down to that of the base ball associa

tion.

TO
write or not to write for the Woodford is the

question supposed to have been agitating the

Senior for some time. Judging from the few who

have decided to write it would seem that it is only
a supposition to think that there is any interest tak

en in the Woodford competition by the average

Senior. It is possible that there area great many

writing who do not care to announce themselves in

any way as desiring to compete, and that when

Woodfords are to be handed in there will be a good

ly number. Seniors should feel it their privilege if

not, indeed, their duty to write. Probably there are

some who have scruples against competing for a

prize, or owing to unfortunate circumstances have

not the time, but these are a small minority which

will be largely overbalanced by the large number

who are in a proper condition to prepare for the

contest. Let this majority prepare Woodfords as

they certainly ought to do. They should not take

•advantage of the kindness of the authorities who

have made the Woodford contest non-compulsory.
The Woodfords of '83 were the best heard for sev

eral years and those of '84 should by no means fall

short of the high standard set by previous classes.

It should be the aim of '84 to reach this standard,

or better still to make a higher standard and in or

der to do this there must be a general competition.

THE
different committees of the Cornellian

board have been unusually hard at work and

promise to have their production out by the first of

next term. Several new features will be presented
this year that have not yet been touched by college
annuals, together with the usual matter of which

the Cornellian is made up. Most of the associations

have new cuts, and designs for general cuts which

go to make up the great attraction of a book of

this kind, are very excellent and numerous.

Arrangements are to be made with one of the best

publishing houses in New York so that the typo

graphy of the next Cornellian will be as perfect as

the present advanced art of printing can make it.

The board assures us that the book will be equal
to the beautiful annual of last year and thev will

endeavor to excel it if possible. We are requested
to urge all fraternities and associations that have

not handed in their cuts and matter for printing, to
do so before the first of February. The importance
of this is very evident. Former boards by their

delay have hardly made the publishing of the Cor

ncllian a success in a financial way, as was the case

with last year's annual. It is then very important

that the board have the assistance of the studenls

in bringing out the book early enough to insure a

large sale. The board also wish all that have anv

talent in designing to send in sketches of all kinds.

The energy manifested in the editing of the Corncl

lian since it has been put into the hands of the

Junior class, is very gratifying to those who wish to

see Cornell take the lead in every college enterprise
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LAST
year the Intercollegiate Rowing Association

complimented Cornell by conferring the Presi"

dency upon our representative, Mr. Swartwout. It

would be too much for us to expect or to accept a

renewal of that honor this year. Our delegates at

the Association last month voted in favor of Saratoga

as the course for the regatta, next Fourth of July,
and that place was decided upon. On his trip to

Philadelphia, last Monday, Mr. Raht, in behalf of

the navy, negotiated arrangements with Pennsylvania
and Princeton, wherebyCornell will take the place of

Columbia in the Child's Cup race next summer.

They appointed the nineteenth of June, Thursday of

Commencement, week a very convenient date for

many students who may desire to take a trip to Phil

adelphia on their wax home, and witness the race ;

and we trust that all, who are assembled here to en

joy the Commencement exercises, will have the addi

tional pleasure of hearing \\\i report of another aqua
tic victory scored for Cornell. Considering the earn

est and systematic course of training which the nine

competitors for the crew have entered upon, our

grounds for this hope arefoundedon something more

than mere sanguine expectations. And in this con

nection we must again mention Mr. Raht's name for

the ability and efficiency which he displays in coach

ing the men. The zeal, experience and ability of

our oarsmen, lead to a feeling of almost perfect

confidence of success not only upon the Schuylkill,

but also at Saratoga. It is entirely unnecessary for

us to copy Yale ideas in training, as suggested by
our contemporary, the Sun. At that venerable in

stitution of worn-out learning, they use the good

old, well tried methods that were practiced by our

Colonial forefathers, butsomehow, although the Yale

mind is not strong enough to grasp the truth, those

means are not as effective now, as the}' were in revo

lutionary days.

—The McGraw-Fiske mansion is still vacant.

How long it will have to remain in this condition it

is not easy to say, but it will probably be until the

suit in regard to the property is finally decided. This

seems to insure its vacancy for a number of years.

In the uncertainty of the case, no tenant is likely to

be found who will go to the immense expense of

furnishing the house with a possibility of being turn

ed out at any time.

ADDRESS OF THE HON. fUSTIN S.

MORRILL A T THE UNVEILING OF HIS

PORTRAIT* COMMENCEMENT WEER,

JUNE, 1883.

Mr. President,
the Honorable Board of Trustees,

Ladles and Gentlemen :

I am here to-day, at some personal inconvenience,
mainly because I wanted to see one ot the foremost

institutions of learning in the country, and that one

of those modeled in conformity to the act of Con

gress of 1862 : an act designed to furnish in every
state a sound and liberal education to all who may

call for it, and not leave it as a monopoly to decorate

only a favored few. The active, energetic character

of the American people and the base of our institu

tions demanded, if I may use the figure, a greater
infusion of "iron in the blood" than that found in

the inherited systems of ancient universities, or de

manded something beyond merely intellectual drill,

something for human nature's daily, practical use.

Is it not some improvement upon the dust of cen

turies to bring out the living languages as the equals
of the dead, and in such amity that they no longer
swear at each other, and to emancipate the sciences

from longer servitude as fags to metaphysics and

poetry? The Greek and Latin scholar is eminently,

eminently, respectable, but he cannot afford to stand

aloof from the author of the electric telegraph, nor

from the chemist and mineralogist who makes steel

cheaper than iron, nor from the Engineer of the

Brooklyn Bridge. Right willingly let Homer and

Tacitus, Demosthenes and Cicero, be raised to the

skies, but do not drag down Archimedes and Mich

ael Angelo, Franklin and Whitney. Immortality
arises as often from the stone refused by the builders

as from Greek roots and Latin hexameters. The

civilization and comforts of man depend upon the

progress of the
arts and of diversified industries.

I hardly need to say that I have been greatly grat
ified in examining the abundant and comprehen
sive equipment ofthe Cornell University. It would

be even difficult to say where, Mr. President, "one

thing thou lackest,
"

and I have been more than

ever impressed by the fact of how many times great

er is the cost ofthe four years of student life to an

endowed university than what is paid by the stu

dents. After all. the highest compensation which

can be paid by the latter is a life that shall reflect

honor upon their Alma Mater. A great and gener

ous institution does great and generous things, and

at least should be entitled to the gratitude of its

beneficiaries.

I should be singularly made up if I were insensi

ble to the honor bestowed upon me here to-day by

*Painted for the Board of Trustees of Cornell University by East

man Johnson.
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your Board of Trustees, and it may be well to re

member, evni though ihe original ofthe portrait vou
have unveiled may have been over-estimated, that
the acquisition of any work by an artist so eminent

as Eastman Johnson, will forever remain with its in

herent and permanent value.

The sitting for a portrait, if I may be pardoned for

saying so, is rather an awkward business for a mod

est man who can find anything else to do. One

may, like Oliver Cromwell, roundly insist upon hav

ing all the warts on his face faithfully portrayed, or

more probably, like near-sighted Sam Johnson, re

fuse to be handed down to posterity as blinking Sam,
but who would be able to assume the virtue of a so

ber face, if he had it not, should the artist request
zn elevation of the chin in order to give the figure
more dignity, or not to give it too great severity by

that lowering ofthe left eyebrow? I do not mean

to suggest that these incidents crop out from my ex

perience, though that was not wholly barren, but 1

will suggest, if the sitting for a portrait even to the

most skillful artist is only
"

tolerable and not to be

endured,
"

that it is infinitely less embarrassing than

to stand here to be not only drawn but quartered bv

a multitude of very competent critics. Some ofthe

young gentlemen present might agree with one ol

my constituents, not a graduate of the University,
however, to whom I was introduced years ago at 'a
stump-meeting. Said he,

"

I have hearn tell a good
deal about you, but you aint nigh so big as I expect
ed." Many other men in public life have encount
ered a similar experience, only thev have not had my
honest constituent to state it so concisely.

You will piardon any shade of egotism that may
appear in a word or two as to the history of the act

of 1862, by which over forty colleges have received

grants of public lands. The measure was first intro
duced by me in the House of Representatives in

1858, and passed both the House and the Senate,
but was vetoed by President Buchanan. The mea

sure was not abandoned, and was again introduced
in 1862, having won the endorsement of many state
legislative bodies. The only material change made
in the terms of the bill was 'to obtain a larger grant
of lands. This bill, like the first, encountered an

adverse report from the Committee on Public Lands,
in the first instance by a democratic chairman, and

by a republican in the second, who also made his

hostility very lively and obstructive even to the con

sideration of the bill by the House. Cranks, "stiff
in opinions and always wrong," are not the exclusive
progeny of one party. Not to be thwarted, however,
by parliamentary tactics, I placed a copy ot the bill
in the hands of brave old Ben Wade of Ohio, then
in the Senate, and an early friend of the measure,
by whom it was introduced, and, with the excellent
aid of Senator Harlan of Iowa, carried through the
Senate triumphantly.
When the bill reached the House, having under

gone no material change, a motion was made by me

to take it from the speaker's table, and, under the

previous question, in spite of a spirited opposition,
it was passed by an overwhelming majority. With

Abraham Lincoln as President, I felt that his appro

val was certain and that years of labor had not been

spent in vain. The few now living who voted against
the bill, if they could, would now, I think, with

some penitential tears, blot the record.

Finally let me bear testimony that there were

many gentlemen in both houses of Congress, as well

as outside, who rendered timely assistance in pro

moting the success of a measure that cannot fail to

be as enduring as the Republic.
If it shall ever appear that I have in the smallest

degree enabled any of my countrymen to rise higher
in their vocations and to obtain better rewards ; if

larger numbers, whether in the professions or in the

field and workshop, shall through a more thorough
education be able more intelligently to act well their

part in all the spheres of life, to uphold free institu

tions, and become the bulwarks of republican lib

erty, law and order, my humble ambition will have

been fully satisfied.

To you, Mr. President, and to the Board of Trus

tees of the University, I tender my profound thanks

for the honor here conferred, and only regret that

the recipient had not been more worthy of your dis

tinguished consideration.

STORY OF THE GLYPTODON

Probably most ofthe students of Cornell are al

ready well acquainted with the sullen-looking glvp-
todon in the University Museum. They have prob
ably gazed with becoming reverence upon this an

cient representative of the modern South American

armadiilo, and speculated with grave wonder upon
the probable number of cycles necessary to reduce

such a huge creature to the handy size of his modern

descendants. But perhaps none of them ever heard

of the troublous adventures of the original skeleton

from which this cast is taken ; and having the story
from trustworthy authority, I now set it before you
as I heard it. If you don't believe it, ask the g'lyp-
todon.

In 1848 near Montevideo was unearthed the skull

of a glyptodon with the carapace, or coat of mail.

It was given to Yice- Admiral Dupotet, who deter

mined to present it to the museum of his native city
of Dijon, in France. With this in view he took it

to Paris, where it was placed on exhibition at the

Jardin des Plantes. After it had been there some

time M. Dupotet began to take measures for its re

moval to Dijon. But the authorities of the Jardin des
Plantes were unwilling to part with it. They evaded
his demands ; they procrastinated, they piaced all

sorts of difficulties in his way ; and the poor man was

unable lo get hold of his property. Finally in dis-

pair he offered to sell it to them, but the authorities
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saw no reason for buying it. They had possession,
that was quite sufficient. They represented them

selves as perfectly satisfied with the arrangement as

it stood. They were very reasonable about it. They
could not think of depriving Monsieur of his beau

tiful glyptodon, but they would allow it to stand in

their museum. Upon this M. Dupotet made his

last will and testament, bequeathing the precious
skeleton to the Museum of Dijon, and naming his

wife as executrix, and then died. His wife, con

scientiously determined to carry out her husband's

wishes, continued to agitate the matter ; and at length
her efforts, aided by those ofthe Museum of Dijon,
were so far successful that the carapace ofthe unfor

tunate animal was secured. But the skull was

obstinately withheld by the Jardin des Plantes, and

as no amount of manoeuvering availed to get it out

of their possession, the Museum at Dijon at length
gave it up and consoled themselves by cherishing
fondly the great carapace, convinced that they had

the lion's share as regards bulk at least. Some years

later, Piofessor Henry Ward, of Rochester, visited

Europe for the purpose of making casts of various fos

sils in the principal museums. The casts were for

educational purposes, and the various museums

readily gave their consent to his requests. But

when he made application to the Jnrdin des Plantes

for permission to copy the head of our glyptodon
he was met by a decided refusal. The thing could

not be done. Professor Ward, however, did not

give up, but privately ascertained that this museum

was extremely anxious to gel hold of specimens of

certain Australian animals. With great industry he

worked until he obtained just those specimens, and

then approaching the authorities offered to exchange
them for the privilege of making a cast ofthe glyp-
todon's skull. This temptation was too much for

them, and they consented upon one condition, name

ly : that Professor Ward should sign a paper solemn

ly promising never, never to sell a cast of the head

to the Museum of D.jon. Professor Ward signed
the agreement and obtained a mould ofthe skull.

He then went to Dijon and requested permission to

make a cast ofthe carapace in their possession. At

first they refused, but later, thinking to silence him

quickly, they consented to allow him to copy the

carapace if he would deposit ten thousand francs as

a guaranty of good faith. Not dismayed by this,
Professor Ward drew upon his banker for the requir
ed amount and promptly set to work. When he

had finished, the Dijon authorities told him that

before they allowed him to depart they had one re

quest to make. They desired that he should sign a

written agreement never, never to sell a cast of this

carapace to the Jardin des Plantes, in Paris. Pro

fessor Ward obligingly signed the paper and carried

away his mould.

After returning to Rochester, Professor Ward be

gan to supply the various leading museums and in

stitutions of learning in this country with casts from

the moulds which he had brought home, and among

the casts was, of course, that of the glyptodon. Af

ter a lime he received an application from the Jardin
des Plantes at Paris for a copy of the carapace of

which they had the original skull. But Professor

Ward made answer that he was under obligations
not to sell it to them. Soon a communication from

Dijon requesteda copy ofthe skull, the original car

apace of which they owned. But they were told that

Professor Ward had put himself under obligations
not to sell it to them. So here was a pleasant state

of affairs, and for a time it seemed likely that the

only two museums which possessed parts ofthe orig
inal skeleton would be the only ones of any import
ance in the world which did not possess a completed
glyptodon. Be it said, however, that before long
both museums repented their unbrotherly behavior.

Each became anxious to undo the wrong it had

done the other, and they both hastened to retract

their stipulations and release Professor Ward from

his solemn vows ; so that no-v two glyptodons of mon

grel make meditate upon the instability of mundane

affairs, the one in tiie Museum of Dijon and the

other at the Jardin des Plantes at Paris.

OUR~EGYPTIAN STUDENT.

From time to time there have appeared rumors to

the effect that Cornell University already had, or was

to have, an Egyptian student. The following letter

with accompanying biographical sketch, which we

are permitted to publish, will serve to throw new

light upon the matter. As will be seen, our Egyp
tian is already on the way, and his speedy arrival

may be confidently predicted. Our most sincere

thanks are due to Mr. Pomeroy for his kindness and

generous efforts in the matter. It is expected that

Mr. "Penpi" will arrive to take the June examina

tions, and, if the ordeal is successfully passed, enter

the class of '88. We hope the next Freshmen will

bear in mind, among other things, the tearful ac

count of Mr.
"

Penpi s" narrow escape from the

cholera, and treat him as considerately as possible.
Heaven forefend, for instance, that he be afflicted

with the next Freshman presidency. We may add

by way of explanation that, save for the correction of

sundry errors, the translation from the French is not

the Era's.

Cairo, Dec. 15, 1883.
Hon. A. D. White.

President Cornell University :

Dear Sir :
—I hasten to acknowledge the receipt

of your communication dated Oct. 2, ultimo, in

which you expressed a desire to be informed when

the Egyptian Mummy, which I proposed to offer to

you as President of the Cornell University, would

reach America.

I must tell you, as an explanation of this long

delay in answering your letter, that I did not receive
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it until my return to Cairo, from leave of absence,
in the latter part of November. The Mummy only
reached our Consulate here from Upper Egypt about
fourteen days pievious to my return. As you cer

tainly are aware, this last summer the cholera gener

ally prevailed all over Egypt, and with great violence

on the Upper Nile. As vou now perceive, owing
to this unforeseen and sad event, this Mummy.
which was already obtained, could not be sent down

to Cairo whilst said malignant disease was then af

fecting entire communities. Hence this long and

tedious detention in possession.
On my arrival in Cairo, I had it immediately ex

amined with care and accuracy by Monsieur Emile

Brugsch Bey, one ofthe directors of the Museum of

Egyptian Antiquities, and a very capable judge of

the old monuments and ruins of Egypt. His con

densed report I here enclose. In this connection

allow me to say, it gives me great pleasure to inform

you that said Mummy will be transmitted from Cairo

to Washington, via Liverpool direct, care of De

partment of State this coming week without fail,
and be addressed to you. On its arrival, the De

partment will forward it to you in Ithaca immediate

ly. The expense of sending it to Washington, al

low me to say, it gives me great pleasure to bear

myself.
In conclusion, I beg you to accept this embalmed

body of an ancient Egyptian, whose name and

memory are now preserved for your University as an

humble proof of my inteiest in said Institution, and
sincere regard for yourself.

I am, Dear Sir,

Very faithfully yours,

G. P. Pomeroy.

Report of M. Emile Brugsch Bey of thf. Cairo

Museum at Boulac.

Translation from French ■

The mummy now in the possession of Mr. Pomeroy, Agent
and Consul General of the United States, most pn bablv be

longs to the Will dynasty, ana proceeds from the necr'oplis
of Thebes

It is that of a man named " Penpi." The mummy is en

veloped in paste board ( cartonna^e ) painted in bright colors,
and representing the following subjects :

Un the head is to be noticed the sacred scarab6_* or beetle,
symbol of the eternal legeneration and transformation.
On the breast, one can perceive the sketch of a necklace

imitating pearls and different precious st Mies. The lower part
shows a vuilure with a man's head holding in its claws some

Sials, the emblem of eternity. Under the vulture is to be seen
a sparrow hawk spread over the mummy holding likewise a

seal in each of its claws.
At the right and at the left ofthe vulture the following

picture is represented :

The serpent Uracils, followed by the god < >siris, standing
up and holding a scepler with a head of Cancoupha. Ikf.re
him the deceased Penpi in adoration. At the buck of him
to the right, the two geniuses, Kliebsennouf ( having the head
of a sp.rrro.v-hawk ) and Tiautmontef ( having the head of a

jackal ). On the left at the back of him, two more geniuses,
Amset ( having a human head ) and Hapi ( having the head

of a cynocephalus ). The middle of the paste-board, com

mencing from the lower part ol the sparrow-hawk, represents
the sacred emblem of the god Osiris ; the handle of which

is painted yellow and contains the principal inscription :

'Piascynfme lo Osris, the god cf Anenti. tie pood god,
the ruler ol Abydos, may lie give good repose to Penpi ihe

justified."
At the commencement and at the right of the emblem of

Osiris are the god Thot and the goddess Isis ; to the left, the

gorl Ilorusand the goddess Nephthys ; underneath to the

right and to the left a god having the head of an adder ;

also \\m following picture : the god Sebek, (having the head

of a hippopotamus), and two sparrow-hawks seated, having
their wings open.
At the feet of the sparrow-hawks, Akhem mummyfied, to

symbolize the awaking from the transitory state ol death.

At the right and at the left a jackal ( emblem of Anubis,
the guardian of the dead,) holding the pen of truth

The texts give the names of the different divinities and the

formulas of offerings.
Signed : EMILE BRUGSCH.

Cairo, Uth December, 1883.

BOATING MATTERS.

—The Corncllian Board wishes to announce the

offer of a prize of $5 for the best original design for
the Cornellian cover sent in before Feb. ic.

At the meeting of the Navy Directors last Decem

ber, steps were taken towards entering our crew for

the Intercollegiate Regatta next 4th of July, and al

so for the Childs' Cup race at Philadelphia. Our

delegates at the meeting of the I. C. R. A. in New

York, approved the selection of the Saratoga course,

and have already engaged training quarters on Sara

toga Lake. Mr. C. A. Raht represented us at the

conference between Princeton and Pennsylvania last

Monday, regarding the admission of Cornell to the

Childs' Cup Race, to take the place of Columbia

withdrawn. The matter was settled without dispute
and arrangements for the contest were completed.
Princeton objected to rowing upon the National

Course, as that was Pennsylvania's practice water,

and accordingly neutral water was agreed upon, at a

course called Flat Rock Dam, eight miles above

Philadelphia, on tiie Schuylkill. This decision still

gives the crews of Princeton ar.d Pennsylvania a de

cided advantage, as they are accustomed to practice
on river courses, whereas our crew is used to rough
lake water. The nineteenth of June is the date ap

pointed for the race, as most convenient for all par
ties. At piesent there are nine men in competitive
training for the crew, as follows : Raht, Seofield,
Howland, Barney. Scribner, Cornell, Pitcher,
Smith and Hall. This list probably includes all the

oarsmen who are available for positions on the crew ;

but with the exceptions of Raht and Seofield, all the
others are closely matched, and we shall look for a

lively struggle for the two vacant places. The men

are already in regular practice, putting in about an

hour eveiy day on the machines in the Gymnasium,
and arc working in such a manner as to make suc

cess almost a foregone conclusion.
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THE UNIVERSITY REGISTER, 1883-4.

The final revision of the new Register has been

made and the full edition will appear in a few days.
As the Register has been for some years, and still ap

pears to be, in a formative stage a brief review of its

changes may not be without interest.

The first striking difference to be noticed is that

of arrangement. Here a wide departure is made,

largely for the sake of convenience.
"

Miscellan

eous Information" and ''Residence and Gradua

tion
"

are now found in the earlier part ofthe book.

The list of University preachers appears under the

head of "University Officers.
"

The different

courses have been brought together and arranged

alphabetically, and these are followed by the general
information regarding them. The reverse order

would seem to be the natuial one ; at least, cross re

ferences in the first instance should have been given.

Apparently new encouragement is intended for those

who are unable to take a full course to register as

Special Students, by a paragraph to that effect in the

introduction. The paragraph relating to Physical
Culture is entirely new and quite satisfactory. From

the Faculty list have disappeared the names of Pro

fessors Fiske, Burbank.L ucas, non-resident Profes

sor Ely, and Instructors Loring and Carpenter ; to il

have been added Professors Adams, (changed from

non-resident to resident), Schuyler, McFarland,

Hitchcock, non-resident Professors Roberts, Knox,

and Warner, and Instructors Kiiiger, H. W. Rolfe,

Holton, and March.

The article on
"

Admission and Classification" is

judiciously enlarged, the time of entrance examina

tions, among other things, being added. The new

course in Elect! ical Engineering appears for the first

time in the Register. A paragraph is devoted lo

Marine Engineering and one to Mining Engineer
ing, although the intention of providing a full course

in the latter has evidently been abandoned.

After an absence of many years,
"

Prizes
"

re-ap

pears and under that heading are given the Wood

ford subjects for the present year, and an explanation
of the Woodford and Horace K. White prizes. The

article on
"

Honors'" reads, save for the insertion

of new subjects, word for word as it did in last years'

Register. At the close are printed the names of

those taking mid-course honors last year.

In the main, the new Register is more satisfactory
than the old. A few changes, however, seem to us

less happy. The fondness for one kind of type ex

clusively, and the substitution of caps for small caps

has, to our mind, simply destroyed the beauty ofthe

page. The old style may have been provincial ; the

new is only coarse. It will be the problem of the

next Register makers to find a sensible medium.

The substitution of the term "optional
"

for
"

elec

tive "is, to say the least, questionable, thjugh, of

course, a matter of small importance.
But of most interest is the gratifying increase in

the list of students. The increase in undergraduates
of 71 is a sign of the times which all can under

stand. It shows that Cornell's former prosperity is

returning, this time on a firmer and more enduring
basis. The summary given below, however, is quite
as curious as instructive. As will be seen, the lion's

share of the increase is in the Civil Engineering de

partment. Mechanic Arts also receives a generous

share, while the new course in Electrical Engineer

ing makes a very flattering showing. Curiously
enough, some of the courses show steady losses, as

for instance the Arts course which received four only
from the present Freshman class. A year or two

longer and the Greek question promises to be set

tled at Cornell in a way to which even Mr. Charles

Francis Adams would not object. History and Po

litical Science does not seem to have attracted very

many as yet, though a much larger number are

taking the course entire wilh the exception of the

Latin. But our readers may study the summary

for themselves.

SUMMARY.

Sen. Jun. Sor>!>- Fr. SP. Total.

Sci. and Let. 25 18 35 3* —

114

Civil Eng. 8 14 19 33 —

79

Optional 2 8 16 37
-- 63

Mech. Arts 4 2 9 20 2 37

Arts . . 8 6 7 4 25

Arch. .
1 3 5 6 4 *9

Elect. Eng. 1 7 1 6 —

'5

H. PS. \ 5 2 4 1 2 14

Philosophy 4 2 3 5
—

14

Agriculture I 1 4 6 '3

Xat. History 2 4 3 2 I 12

Med. Prep.
—

3 7 I 1 1

Literature — 2 2 4 2 10

Chem. and Ph VS. 1 I
—

4 1 7

Science 3
— 2 — ■

5

Anal. Chem. — — I 1

Mathematics — 1
—

1

Vet. Science .

— — — — I 1

66 JO 114 177 "4 44i

Increase of underg raduates . 7i

ENGIA ERRING DEPARTMENT.

The committee on Records is having very fair suc

cess in obtaining answers to the circulars lately sent

out to all graduates ofthe Depaitment. The statis

ts when collected will be very interesting and valua

ble. It is to be hoped that the committee will en

deavor to obtain sufficient material for a printed re

port by the last of this term.

R. WE Havens, '80 is Assistant Engineer in Main

tenance of Way on the Texas and Pacific Railway.
D. W. Mead, President of the Association was de

tained a week by "business, illness and a snow

blockade.
"

He was allowed to register.
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The subject of cement and morter as presented to

the Seniors last term in Mahan's Civil Engineering

proved very unsatisfactory. The subject is both im

portant and interesting, but it is so complicated and

its nomenclature so indefinite that it has never been

concisely presented in point. We are therefore glad
to hear that Professor Schaeffer who has made a par

ticular study ofthe subject will be invited to give the

Association the benefits of his researches at one of its

meetings.
All the rooms occupied by the Department are

being fitted with electrical bells.

GRAINA SIUM EXHIBITION.

A meeting of the directors of the athletic associa

tion was held at the Psi U. house Tuesday night. It

was decided to hold a winter meeting of the Cornell

Athletic Association in the Gymnasium some time

during the latter part of February. The committee

on events reported the following :

1. Standing High Jump.
2. Running High Jump.
3. Single Vaulting.
4. Double Vaulting.
5. High Kicking.

Boxing, Heavy and Light Weights.
Wrestling, Heavy and Light Weights.
Fencing.
Slow Race, Bicycles.
Fancy Riding, Bicycles.

Parallel Bars'
Horizontal Bars.

Rings.
Indian Clubs.

Potato Race.

Mile Walk.

Tug of War.

18. Climbing Rope.
The committee will probably add to the list any

thing practicable that is mentioned to them by any
one desiring to compete.
The president was also authorized to appoint one

of the directors to represent Cornell at a meeting of
the Intercollegiate Athletic Association to be held in
New York next month.

6.

7-

8.

9-
10.

1 1.

12

13

14.

'5-

16.

17

JUNIOR ORATIONS.

Professor Shackford has announced the following
subjects for the first Junior orations, due Feb. 6 :

1. Wordsworth's Laodamia.
2. Sir Philip Sydney.
3. The Character of Brutus in Shakespeare's Ju

lius Ceasar.

4. War as a Means of Civilization.
5. The Power of Words.
6. Every Day in thy Life is a Leaf in thy His

tory.

7. Too far East is West.

8. Emulation as an Incentive to Exertion.

9. The Gladiatorial Shows of Rome.

10. The Ancient Egyptian Custom of Pronounc

ing Judgment upon the Dead.

n. True Honor as the Verdict of one's Own

Heart and not of Other Men's Opinions.

COMMUNICA TIONS.

To the Editors of'the Cornell Era :

The publication in your last issue of the Era

Constitution recalls a plan mentioned to me during
the last vacation by Mr. Runyon '8^, and it is only
because he is and has been too ill to propose the

scheme himself, and also because its importance

justifies it, that I bring it forward.

Mr. Runvon's proposition is that there shall be a

book set apart by the various student organizations
to be known as the "Constitution Book." The

plan is that it shall be deposited in the University
Library and in it shall be written and properly in

dexed the constitutions duly signed and certified of

all the student organizations—The Students' Guild.

the Era, Athletic Association, Navy, Tennis clubs,

etc., etc.

When one considers that many of our associations

have no written constitution, and that of those which

have very few have ever been printed, or are any

thing more than pieces of paper floating indiscrim

inately about the student community. The import
ance of the above scheme will be readily seen. All

our associations ought to be on a simple but firm

basis. Without a constitution, and a constitution

easy of access ( the book should never be taken

from the Library ) and one always secure from loss,
this is impossible
Will not the Era. which in its presentation of

the beautiful new cover and other favors this vear,

and, in its championship of athletics and other mat

ters in former years, has shown commendable enter

prise and regard for the student body, take the lead

in this matter? I am satisfied nogreatergood could

at present be done for the student body than placing
their various institutions—all of which are eminent

ly useful—on the sound basis mentioned above.

Matthews 'S3.

CORNELLIANA.

—Piofessor Hale moved into his new house du

ring vacation.

—The Glee Club will give a concert at Trumans

burg, Jan. 31, and one at Cortland Feb. 8.

—Cornell is said to be the only American univer

sity which has a chair of United States History.—

Herald Crimson.

—The additional weight ofthe new cover necessi

tates the payment ol' two cents postage on single
copies of the Era. Those who send Eras out of
town will please take notice.
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—John B. Alden is reprinting President White's

Yale address in the "Irving Library.'' The price
will be three cents per copy.

—The play "Register"' which was to have been

given at the Unitarian church last night has been

postponed until next Wednesday evening.
—Tickets to the Junior Ball may be obtained of

any member of the Committee. Every effort is

being made to render this the most successful event

of the season

—Facetious professor to conditioned Sophomore
who wishes to come into class :—

"

Ah, and how is

my young friend ? Does he wish to come in to my

Alorning Soirees?
"

—At a meeting of the Freshman class Wednes

day the following Navv Directors were elected : Cor

nell, Hess, Pitcher, White. It was also decided to

have a Class Supper.
—President Potter of Union College has declined

the presidency of Hobart. In spite of the manner

in which he has been treated he still considers that

his interests are with Union.

—When Presi lent White in his talk last term men

tioned Moloch the Carthaginian god, one Freshman

whispered to another, "Why, I never knew that

Modoc was that kind of a man."

—Hon. H. W. Sage has presented West Bay
City, Mich., with a library building and a library of

8000 volumes. The entire cost is over $50,000.
Professor M. C. Tyler made the dedication address.

—A correspondent of an Elmira paper writing
from Iihaca says: 'It is expected that ex Govern

or Cornell and the Hon. Stewart L. Woodford will

soon build residences in Ithaca they being attracted

there by the University."

—Professor Wilder will deliver the Cartwright lect

ures for 1 884, at the hall of the Young Men's Christian

Association in New York City. The lectures will be

on the "Methods of Studying the Brain" and will

be delivered on the evenings of Feb. 2, 4, and 6.

—Dr. Joseph H. Allen has begun a new series

of Sunday evening lectures on "The Interpretation
of Bible Doctrine.

"

As we have remarked before,
these lectures by Dr. Allen are the one thing unpro

vided for by the University, and no one is more fit

ted to give them than he.

—The absence Committee will meet as usual in

the faculty room on Mondays and Fridays from

12.45 to XI5 P- m- and on Wednesdays from 11

to 11.30 a. m. To insure consideration, excuses

for absences should be presented within a week after

the absences have been incurred.

—Wah Sin Lee, who has made $8,200 at the

laundry business in Milwaukee in two years, pro

poses to go to Cornell University, get an education,
and then return to China as a missionary. Wah

does not know when he is well off or he would stick

to the laundry.—Buffalo Express.
—

Following is the program of the Mathematical

Seminary to-morrow (Saturday) at 11 o'clock:
1. Graphic Solution of Equations, E. D. Wight-
man. 2. Miscellaneous. 3. Length of Eliptic.
Quadrant ( continued ), Professor Oliver. 4. Geo

metric Investigation of Chord of Odd Multiple of

Arc, R. A. Harris.

—

Eighty-four has dwindled down in the past year
from sixty to fifty-one. The Juniors number sixty-
three. Eighty-six is the largest class in the college,
having eighty-one men on the roll. Eighty-seven,
consisting of sixty-nine men, is the smallest Freshman
class that has entered Columbia in five years. The

Graduate department has twenty names on the list.

There are six names under the head of "Collegiate
Course for Women."—Acta.

—Mr. Wilgus has arranged with the Bennett and

Moulton Opera Company, for a brief season of

Comic Opera. The engagement will begin Thurs

day evening Jan. 31st, and continue Friday eveuing
Feb. ist and Saturday afternoon matinee and eve

ning. The novelty of this engagement, is the ex

tremely low prices announced. Reserved seats

35 cents, admission 15 and 25 cents and still we

are told the performances will be ol a fine order.

—Prof. Charles Kendall Adams will begin here,
next Monday, a course of fifteen lectures on the

"Great Reforms of the Nineteenth Century in Eng
land." Mr. Adam's reputation as a lecturer and

student of history is too well known to require any

comment from us. It is useless to recommend this

course of lectures to any student who has heard his

lectures of previous years and to say to any one who

has not that he cannot afford to miss hearing them.

—The second article [American Church Review,
for January] by Professor W. D. Wilson of Cornell

University discusses
'

The Recent and Supernatural

Origin of Man,
'

from a purely scientific point of

view. He takes the ground on which Principal
Dawson stood fifteen years ago, when he said that
'

the only reason for supposing an antiquity for man

greater than the close of the glacial epoch arises

from the requirements of the hypothesis of evolution.
'

The entire paper is ingeniously written.—Boston

Daily Advertiser.

—At the end of last term we received a card from

a man
—we hope he is not an alumnus—who has

been receiving the Era regularly. He politely in

formed us that, as he was about to leave his home

for Europe, he would not receive tne Era if sent to

him longer. He stated that he did not know the

friend who had been sending the paper but wished

to thank him whoever he might be. For the bene

fit of any other who may be laboring under the same

delusion we would state that unless specially noti-
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fied no one is receiving the Era from "friends."

"We think a tour of Europe will be of benefit to our

friend.
''

—One of the finest papers read at any of the

stock meetings was by Dr. D. E. Salmon, veterinar

ian of the Agricultural Department at Washington.
He is a young man, but with a clear idea ofwhat he

wants to say, and a knowledge of how to say it.

His paper on the "Prevention of Contagious Diseas
es

"

was clear, concise, original, practical, and bore

marks of independent thought. We know not who

is responsible lor his appointment, but he is just the
kind of a man we want in such places, a man of

piesent ability and worth, and of great future prom

ise.—Chicago Reveiw. Dr. Salmon graduated from

the course in Veterinary Science in Cornell Univer

sity in '72. He married Miss Corning, of Ithaca, a

niece ofGen. C. F. Blood.

—A movement is on foot among the Faculty to

have moveable desks made for the Gymnasium, so

as to have all the term examinations held there.

This is a new use for the Gymnasium, which would

make it of still more value to professors and stu

dents. By this arrangement the examinations could

be written in ink which would save much of the

trouble which the professors experience in decipher
ing pencil marks. The pleasant and well-ventilated

Gymnasium would be a welcome substitute for the

low and overheated rooms K and T, and the cheer

ful electric light would be more agreeable than the

dismal candle, stuck to the desk by its own grease.
The Gymnasium would seat many students and al

low several examinations to be held at one time.

PERSONALS.

'73. J. F. Seybolt. is practicing law at Port Tervis,
N. Y.

'71. Professor H. C. Johnson, was in town on

Monday. Mr. Johnson is Professor of Latin at

Lehigh University.

'73. "Dick" Bacon, is General Manager of the
Chapin Bolt and Nut Co. of Cleveland, O.

'74. Gn lett, is a member of the law firm of Siin-

onson, Gillett and Courtright of Bay City, Mich.

'74. Hendrix, who ran against Mr. Low for May

or, is thinking of starting a daily Democratic paper,
of which he will be the editor.

'75. Frank Smith, is doing excellent work as a

journalist in the responsible position of associate
editor of the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle.

'76. C. P. Woodruff, is now court reporter on

the Union and Advertiser in Rochester, N. Y. He
is married and a three year old

"

Robin
"

calls him

papa.

'76. Charles Barclay, is practicing law in Phil

adelphia. Office at 113 South Fourth Street.

76. S. P. Sturges, is practicing law in New York

City at 55 Liberty Street.

'77. Balch, is part owner and cashier in the

Marshalltown Bank, Marshalltown N. Y.

'80. C. R. Allison, is associated with Cullinan,

72, in the practice of law at Oswego, N. Y.

'87. Wayland H. Smith, is now a member of the

same class at Princeton.

Mrs. N. J. Becar, and daughter, of Bridgeport,
are visiting at the residence of Professor S. G. Wil

liams.

MARRIED.

McKinney—Brown — At the residence of the

bride's mother in Ithaca, Jan. 23. Miss Ada E. Mc

Kinney of Ithaca, to Fred. L. Brown, '82, of

Ithaca.

The income of some of the prominent Universi

ties might be of inteiest. The income of Harvard

for the year 1 88 1 -2 was S233.352.88, and during
the same year it received besides, $208,032 in gifts
The income of Yale for 1880 was .$182,85-:; of

Cornell for 1880, $73,981, and this is now greatly
increased ; of Boston University for 18S0, $105,569 ;

of the University of Missouri for 1880, $51,915 ;

of the University of Minnesota for 18S0, $51,090;
of the University of Wisconsin for 1882, $92,736.-
90; and of the Univeisity of Michigan, $274,002.-
84.—Occident.

OBITUARY.

Died. At Highland on Hudson, on the 19th of

December, 1883, Frank DeYeaux Carpenter, '73, a

victim of consumption.

To many this announcement, though not unex

pected by those who knew him best, will come with

a shock of surprise as they recall the tall and vigor
ous form of their old classmate. And it is fitting
that the Era, to which in his student days he was a

frequent contributor, should render some tribute to

his memory. Born at New Paltz Landing, Septem
ber 1, 1848, he received his early education at Spring
Mountain, Ohio, and in September 1809 entered

Cornell University in the course of Civil Engineer
ing. Clear-headed, and resolute, he threw himself

into his studies with an energy and determination
which could not fail to bring success, while his man

ly and straightforward bearing won for him many

warm friends. He possessed a fund of dry humor
which added much to the charm of his conversation
and sometimes found expression in his writings.
Under the nom de plume of

"

Harlev Quinn
"

he
contributed occasional verses to the Era and the

Rivicw, and his graduating poem "St. Christopher"
will be remembered by many. After graduation he
remained a year at the University pursuing a gradu-
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ate course of studies, until, in June 1874, he re

ceived an appointment as Topographer on the
'

U.

S. Geographical and Topographical Surveys west of

the 100th Meridian', under Lieut. Wheeler, and

accompanied the expedition on its explorations in

1874-5-6, spending ihe winters in Washington, and

acting as correspondent for several papers.

In the spring of 1877 'ie sailed from New York to

take the position of Topographer to the Geological
Commission of Brazil under Professor Hartt, and

his work there is thus spoken of in Professor Hartt's

Report of Progress :
"

Mr. Carpenter has been en

gaged in the reduction of the geographical observa

tions ofthe various members of the Commission, in

the preparation of a new map ofthe Lower Amazon-

as, andrecently in the preparation of a carefully con

sidered expose ofthe methods employed by the U

S. government in geographical surveying in the wes

tern territories. I have thought that, even if the

Geographical Commission of Brazil should be defin

itely stopped, his paper would be one ofthe most

valuable contributions that the Commission could

make to Brazilian geographical and geological sci

ence." The death of Professor Hartt and the disso

lution ofthe Commission of which he was the found

er prevented the realization of these plans, and in the

summer of 187S Carpenter returned to this country,
where he published a treatise on Geographical Sur

veying, and took up his former position on the

Wheeler Survey, accompanying the expedition on

its explorations in tiie summer of 1879. It was not

long, however, before his. health began to give wav.

and he suffered severely from hemorrhage of the

lungs. From this attack he partially recovered and

with his accustomed cheerfulness and persistence
continued to practice his profession at intervals, and

also occupied himself with literary work, carrying
off the prize of $1000 offered by H. R. Helper for

the best poem on the subject ofthe
"

Three Ameri

cas Railway.
"

But his strength was gradually fail

ing and, alter other remedies had been tried in vain,

he went in 1882 to Minnesota in the hope that the

change of climate might be successful in arresting
the progress of the disease. Probably the change
was made too late, for finding himself steadily grow

ing weaker, he returned after a few months to High
land, N. Y. and busied himself with writing tor the

magazines, his articles appearing in the Atlantic,

Lippincott's. North American Rtview, the Continent, etc. ;

some of these were on the subject of the Climate

Cure, and embodied the results of practical exper
ience. In November 1883 he published "Round

Abcut Rio,
"

a romance of travel in which he made

good use of his travels and observations in Brazil.

This was his last work and he had at least the satis

faction of knowing that his book had met with a

favorable reception from the public before he passed
away, leaving behind him the memory of an upright
honorable man and a true friend.

LITERARY.

Round about Rio. Bv Frank D. Y. Carpenter,
Chicago : Jansen, McClurg & Co.

In 'Round about Rio' the author has turned to

good account the opportunities afforded him by his

sojourn in Brazil, and has given us an interesting
Picture of life and society in the capital of the em

pire as seen by an intelligent outsider. Possessed

of considerable experience as a traveller, and an ap

preciative and critical eye for details, he has evident

ly studied the people closely, and describes well

what he observed. The result is not a set book of

travel, but rather a series of incidents and reminis

cences bound together by a slight thread of romance.

The author has the happy faculty of seizing upon
the interesting aspects of the people and places he

visits and of setting them before his readers in a

vivid, and amusing way, while his pictures of men

and manners are often tinged by a gentle sarcasm

which only serves to mark the absence of strong

prejudices. In the earlier chapters we obtain some

glimpses of the conditions of hotel life in Brazil in

the experiences of a party of Americans on their

first visit to the country ; then under the guidance
of the Naturalist we accompany them on their ex

cursions in and about the city. The street sights,
the Potanical Gardens, a Sunday bull-fight, the fes

tival of Our Lady of the Rock, the celebration of

the national holiday, the ride to Petropolis, etc., are

lightly and pleasantly described. Even the insects

have a chapter to themselves in which they are treat

ed with a humorous tolerance which it might not be
so easy to maintain in practice if all accounts be

true. In shoit the book has a decided character of

its own, and there is a freshness and vivacity about

it which raise it much above the level of the ordina

ry traveler's journal, and make it very pleasant read

ing ; while, to those who knew the author, the cir

cumstances under which it was written will lend a

pathetic interest to the work, as they lament the

untimely death which put an end to a career of such

brilliant promise.

We have received the new edition of Davies' Ele

ments of Surveying and Levelling, revised by J.
Howard Van Arminge, prolessor of mathematics in

Colurrbia College. In this edition, the besf points
of the edition of 1870 have been retained while

some of the topics have been abridged and others

enlarged. Other topics have been added to keep
pace with the advance in the science. A full ac

count is given ofthe system adopted in the survey

ofthe public lands which will be of much value to

Engineers. The book also contains a complete
treatise on Mining Surveying. Explaining the lo

cation of claims on the surface, the latest methods

of underground traveling, the calculation of oar

reserves, etc., and these are all illustrated by practi-
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cal example. The book is such that any one, who

is not an engineer can take it and get a good idea

ofthe subject.

The City of Success, and other Poems. By Hen

ry Abbey. New York : D. Appleton & Co.

Price $1. 50.

Mr. Abbey's little volume has been very kindly
received by the critics, and as a new writer he has no

reason to be discouraged. Of it a high authority
says: "Mr. Abbey's volume shows that its owner is

possessed of those qualities which go to make up a

poet in an eminent degree. He has a muscal ear

a pure style, and expresses himself felicitously and

wilh ease. His subjecis are not ambitious, and he

seems content to sing for the sake of singing—a fact

that gives added volume and charm to his work."

Popular Astronomy. Bv W. G. Peck, Ph. D.
,

LL. D., Professor in Columbia College. A. S.

Barnes & Co. New York.

In this work, designed as a text book, the author
has treated the subject of Astronomy briefly but

clearly. The mathemiticd dem .lustrations are

printed in smiller tvpe, and can be omitted without

injuring its value as a popular scientific book, and

when inserted, they are we:l calculated to render in

telligent the more difficult parts of Astronomy. A

general idea is given of the fixed stars, and several

maps aid in their study. Ihe subjects of Parallax,
Aberration of Light, Precession of the Equinoxes,
Time and Eclipses, are well treated. A pleasing
feature is a simple description ofthe more import
ant instruments used in observing. The work is all
that could be expected or desired in one of 325
pages. Had an additional 60 pages of advertise
ments at the end been omitted, the book would have
been more attractive.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—A tramp reached into the pantry window of an
out-of-town ho'ise the other night and tried to steal
a pound of butter, but it was so strong it drew him
in and whistled for the dog. The tramp vows he
will never tackle any more country butter.

—A boy, a girl,
A wavy curl

Blown out by the wanton wind.
A waist, an arm

Sure what's die harm
If arm about the waist were twined ?
A blush, a kiss,
One more I wish.

The father toward them gently stole.
A scream, a shout,
A foot let out,
The impress left, of his boot sole.

H. H. B.
, in Renyon Advance.

—

" What must I do to pass ?*' said a green fresh

man to a soph, referring to examinations.
"

You

can pass any time, but if you have two bowers and

an ace order it up."—Hobart Herald.

—Extract from a "sketch" by a candidate for

'87's editorship: "Thereupon ensued a delicious

silence, broken only by the millifluous notes of the

winged songsters, the Dryads of the sylvan grove

through which the lovers wandered."—Acta Colum

biana.

the horse.

—Hors[e] de combat.—French Slang.
Trust not the horse.— Virgil.
The horses get no rest.—Mimnermus.

No horse has destroyed me. —Anureon.

♦Wisdom is better than horses.—Zenophanes.
Black care mounts behind the horseman.—Hor

ace.

fTtie inexperienced well-born youth cannot stick

to his horse.—Horace.

| A man might make a worse mistake than to buy

a horse.—Gulliver aud Don ild B Alitchell.

Cultivate the horse by all means. Ovn him if you
can afford to own him. —Talmage.

* Verba Vitiosa. f Suspectum. \Damnavil Tutor.
—Ann Arbor Chronicle.

—Translation in condensed French class : // eJ
louable de travailler, et Blamable de ne pas le faire.
Student's translation : Il is paiseworthv to travel, but

blamable not to pay fare. —Ex.

—Freshie : —
"

What is die derivation of the word

ovation?"—Ovation, my little fellow, conies from the

Lxtin word ovum, an egg. It arose from the custom

of applying rotten eggs to distinguished political
speakers, which was called giving them an ovation.

''

—Diekinsonian.
—Prof.—Wiiat is fraud?

Stud.—Taking willful advantage of a person's ig
norance.

Prof.—Give an example.
Stud.—Why—er-er, one of your examinations—

Harvard Lampoon.
Prof.- -What is fraud ?

Stud. -Conditioning a man on oneof your examin

ations.

Prof.— IL iw so.

Stud.—Because it is using a person's ignorance to

do him harm. —Fliegende BlAlter.
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IT
is a great pleasure to have Prof. C. K. Adams

lecturing to us again this year. To hear him

lecture at any time, or on any subject, would always

be acceptable ; but when he takes the subject of

"

The Age of Reform in England," he is giving just

what has been desired for some time. This is a

new subject, and one on which it is impossible to be

well informed without reading and obtaining infor

mation from many different sources. In the lect

ures we are now having, all the points of this his

toric period are brought out and developed in an

interesting wav. Each lecture is distinct in itself,

yet connected
with the others in the chain of event

ful reforms which characterizes the period. Presi

dent White, in his last lecture, said that he had for

some time been thinking of having a course of lect

ures on this subject, which, in consideration of its

importance, demanded thorough treatment. He

spoke ofthe amazing development of England dur

ing the present century. Fifty years ago matters in

England had come to a point where there must be

a revolution or an evolution. He said further, "I

know of no man who can piesent this subject as

well as Prof. C KE Adams.''

THE
Senior committees were appointed by the

President ofthe class early in the year so that

they might go right to work and make definite plans.

Few if anv of these committees have made any ar

rangements as yet and preparations for commence

ment has hardly been begun. The music commit

tee especially ought to have informed itself in regard

to the best orchestra and their prices so that one

could be secured before they are engaged elsewhere.

There are a great many college commencements

which take place at the same time as our own and

the best bands of the state are engaged for them at

an early daUr. Good music is one of the great at

tractions of commencement week and eighty-four's

commencement must not suffer from lack of it.

The other committees also need to be active and be

able to make reports ofthe money they want, at the

next meeting of the Senior class. It is very desira

ble to have the finance al! settled by the first part of

next term. The class tax should be paid early so

that the committee may not be hampered by want

of a sufficient financial backing. Let all the com

mittee get to work so that the commencement of

1884 may equal if not excel any that has ever taken

place at Cornell.

THE
Philadelphia Times speaking of the "Egyp

tian Student'' recently sent to Cornell, says:

"The necessity for thus supplying itself with a

mummy can only be explained by the fact that Cor

nell is a very young college. It has not yet had

sufficient time to develop and prepare one of its

own. It is rare, indeed, that such a situation arises.

There is generally a mummy of guaranteed antiqui

ty and all the signs of his species in the faculty of

everv educational institution. He is carefully wrap

ped up in his own conceits, notions and prejudices

and the light of the world has never shone in upon
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him since he entered that condition. He is always to leave the mind unpolished and in its primitive
on exhibition in his case and affords much amuse- rough state but an encouragement for students to

ment to the young persons who look upon his well-
'
take the good old courses which have produced so

kept figure. Sometimes the mummy is on the ; many admirable and polished gentlemen and of

Board of Trustees, in which case he is scarcely so
!
which this great American nation is sadly in need.

interesting or in such a perfect state of preservation \\'L. tj„ „,,t mean to uphold Greek any more than

as the faculty mummy. He is, however, quite sat

isfactory to the public. And often the mummy is

on a newspaper. You must have seen the news

paper mummy? He to is an interesting, but a piti
able object. He is not wrapped up in his own con

ceits. The poor fellow has no mind, and never had

one of his own. He is embalmed and entombed

by the will and intellect of his chief. Into his nar

row cell the light of the ages never entered. He is

unmindful of the past, and he forgets the future.

What intelligence he possesses is engrossed with the

great living questions of the day—board, bed and

clothts.
"

any study which will give polish but to decry the

idea of making a University an apprentice shop of

all sorts of trades.

ALL
this idle discussion of the so-called Greek

question, that has been one of the leading top
ics upon which educated (and we are forced to say

some uneducated) men have aired their views, shows

clearly how great has been the change in the object j moods and tenses be embodied in a pamphlet or set
for which students pursue a college course. In I of notes, or be presented to the class in some svs-

AS
a representative of the student body, the Era

feels called upon to voice all just student

opinions, although sometimes contrary to the

opinions of individual membeis of the board. The

Latin depaitment, which two vears ago was

deemed very popular, is, we are sorry to say, now

viewed in a very different light. And why? Is it

encouraging for one to learn immediately upon en

tering college that the opinions ofthe authors of the

text-books which he has formerly used are wrono-?

and that he must give other explanations. At once

new grammatical opinions, quite different and com

plex, though probably excellent, are taught him

merely by remarks thrown out now and then, here

and there. Why can not these views in regard to

former years men went to college in search of cul

ture and refinement. Now the great aim of a stu

dent is to study those subjects that bear directly up

on the profession or trade that he intends to take up

after he has graduated. The new courses that have

been inserted into our catalogue of curricula are all

of a practical nature, intended for preliminary pre

paration for some further study in a professional
line. For instance we have a new couise in History
and Political Science which was made to drill stu

dents in subjects which are especially advantageous
to the study of law. Our new course in Electrical

tematic manner? How else can a student gain a

clear conception of them and be prepared to pass a

rigid examination upon them ? In the winter term

the Freshman, if he succeeds in passing Scylla and

Charybdis, is placed under a new instructor who

accepts < mly the statements of the common gramma

rians. What confusion follows! and no wonder.

There should be some uniformity throughout the

department in regard to the manner of teaching. It

is in Prose Composition lhat this confusion produces
the most injurious effects. And it is in this that the

students are most censured for their ignorance.
Engineering is thoroughly practical. We arc great- i

Another cause of dissatisfaction is the exceedingly
ly in doubt whether such a course can have the ef

fect to make the man who has pursued it more of a

refined and cultured gentleman that he would have

been, had he taken a course in blacksmithing. Where

would our broad-minded men of culture come from
if we were all to take the Engineering courses ?

The American people are already too practical and
what we need now, are not new courses which tend

' it is contused and disconnected? Over-kindness to

low marks given last term. Is it any credit to the

teaching that two-thirds of a class which has worked

faithfully during ihe term should either be condi

tioned or dropped, and the other third only receive

"passes"? They are told that the reason of this

is their ignoiance oi' Prose Composition. But how

can they become proficient if the method of teaching
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one class should not subject the succeeding class to

injustice. Threats are discouraging antl puerile.
The greatest proof of unpopularity which we can

bring forward is that, while two years ago there was

both a Junior and a Senior class of three hours each

in the department, this term it has been difficult to

obtain enough to make a one-hour class for upper

classmen.

IT
was an easy thing for Cornell to send delegates to

Utica last month and to become a member of the

Inter-collegiate Base Ball Association of New York

State, but to come out victorious in a series of games

will be quite a different matter. The colleges whose

clubs we are to meet in this association, although

none of them large, have repeatedly shown that f.hey j
can produce nines equal to any in the country. We

have met some of them on the ball field in past years

and often to our sorrow. Whether Cornell comes out

at the end or at the head of the list next summer de

pends largely upon ourselves ! If we are obliged, as

in former years, to wait patiently for the warm winds

of Mav to harden our bail grounds and make prac

tice possible, the former fate is highly probable ; but

if we are allowed the practice which is necessary in

in our gymnasium, the latter result may obtain and

the beautiful silver ball of the association will go

into our library along with the trophies which Cor

nell has won in other fields. To make practice in

the Gymnasium possible would require but a small

expenditure on the part of the University. It is only

necessary to have screens put before the windows

when hours can be arranged so that base ball prac

tice will not interfere with any other exercise. Bv

thus furnishing facilities for pleasureable exercise,

which has been proven to be the most beneficial, the

trustees will have gone far toward rendering com

pulsory exercise unnecessary, and will have done

much to help Cornell to send out a successful ball

nine.

SO
the Freshmen are not going to depart from the

established precedent of having a class supper.

At a regular meeting of the class it was decided to

hold a supper, and officers for the occasion are soon

to be elected. The custom of holding a freshman

supper was only established by the most strenuous

efforts of several classes, as many seniors and juniors

will remember. When the present senior class held

their supper the sophomores used every endeavor to

prevent it. Kidnapping was freely practiced, and

no freshman felt sale outside of the Ithaca Hotel,

die place where the supper was given. The follow

ing year the timid freshmen who suffered from kid

napping had developed into sophomores of the

fiercest type, and they resolved to find atonement

for what had been inflicted upon them, by doing the

same to the new fieshmen. At one time when the

president and vice-president of the class were

captured by the sophomores, as well as a num

ber of other officers, it was doubtful if there

would be a freshman supper. Freshmen utterly
demoralized crowded the precincts of the police

station. One freshman who was bold enough to

leave the shelter of the Ithaca Hotel was, within a

block of the police station, forced into a closed car

riage and carried off in spite of his protests, both

verbal and physical. Fortune, however, favored the

fieshmen who by the aid of the telegraph made

their whereabouts known so that the police could

aid them in returning to Ithaca. The success of

this freshmen supper has passed into college history

and needs no comment. Eighty-seven's men should

not be disturbed by any accounts they may hear of

the dangerous paths they are about to follow in hav

ing a supper. They should make every effort to

have it a complete success in all respects, and now

that they have decided upon this enterprise there

should be no weakening in carrying out what they

have started. The other classes of the University
are looking on and the reputation that a class gains

in its freshman year will be its lasting reputation.

Therefore, '87, go on and do the best you can and

make a good name in this your first year.

—The Western Association of Collegiate Alumnse

held its first annual meeting at the Leland, Chicago,

Jan. 26. Though the Association is young, having
been organized Dec. 1 1882, it numbers fifty-one
members and is already enteiing upon earnest, effi

cient work. A banquet was served immediately af

ter the business meeting, several guests were present,

among them Miss Frances Willard. The toasts were

as follows: "Our Alma Mater," "The Associa

tion of Collegiate Alumnas,
""

Sweethearts and

Husbands,
"

"Not what I have, but what I do, is

my Kingdom.
"

Cornell is represented in the Asso

ciation by Miss Estella Spencer, '82 and Miss Bis

sell, '80, who is one of the Directors.
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ADDRESS OF PROFESSOR TYLER AT

THE DEDICATION OF THE SAGE LI

BRARY INBAY CITY.

Professor Tyler did not return to the University
until the second week of the term, as he was called

to deliver the address upon the occasion of the ded

ication and delivery of the Sage Public Library in

West Bay City. The event took place on Jan. 17,

aud was considered to be one of the most important
and auspicious in the history of that thriving town.

This Library with its building is the splendid

gift of the Hon. Henry W. Sage to the place, with

whose citizens he has become intimate by long asso

ciation in business affairs. The honored trustee and

benefactor of Cornell has added one more to his list

of good deeds in the noble cause of popular educa

tion.

The arrangements made for the dedicatory exer

cises were most happily conceived and successfully

carried out. We copy the following extracts from

the address of Professor Moses Coit Tyler :

Mr. Mayor, Ladies and Gentlemen :

•' I read in your faces the word that should be first

upon my tongue
—Congratulation I Surely this is a

glad day in the history of your town. Yonder state

ly building, at once so massive and beautiful, with

all its contents so full of ministry to the instruction

and happiness of this people, is indeed a very noble

thing to look upon ; but there is here one thing still

nobler— the generous spirit of the man who has

created it, and who now bestows it as a free gift upon
this community. And here in his presence I really

cannot say of him and of his magnificent act, all

that I have in my heart to say. I can well leave it

to you, your hearts now swelling with gratitude, to

convey to him, in your own way, without any help
the appreciation which now thrills through a whole

community. And yet in your name, and in the

name of the univeisity of which I am a member

and of the community in which I live, where his
habit of doing princely deeds to his fellow men has
been long known in the most practical way, I will

say,
"

God bless him." It is something to be thank
ful for that in an age of stupendous wealth and lux

ury and selfishness, there arises here and there among
us a strong man, whom nature has gifted with the

genius for prosperity, who realizes that his prosperity
was given to him tor no grander purpose than that
he might imitate the great giver of it by sharing it
with as many of his fellow-creatures as possible. °So
I say God be thanked for men like this man !
And now, the special subject on which I desire

to engage your thoughis is one which grows directly
out of this occasion itself. To-day you open and
dedicate here a free public library, to the permanent
maintenance of which you have pledged yourselves.
How many of us at this moment fully realize the

great significance of this deed as a signal and a land

mark of social progress ! Certainly no one can do

so who does not view the fine achievement of this

day as set in its true historic background, and as in

terpreted by the innumerable struggles of previous

generations along a line of development slowly cul

minating in this.

A free public library, under the control of a mu

nicipality, and wholly or in part at the cost of the

municipality, is not a product reached by society at

a single step, nor easily, nor soon. In all this coun

try such a thing did not exist a hundred years ago
—

nay, even fifty years ago. It is something which has

been reached only within the present generation,
and only after countless struggles, andgropings, and

blunders, and failures. In short, we have in the

deed which you have consummated to-day a most

interesting c?se of social evolution ; and that gives
me the topic which I shall try to illustrate during
these moments which you now place at my disposal :

The American people started on their career in

this country with an uncommon interest in books

and say what one will about American Philistinism

and American devotion to the practical, this people
have always retained that ancient and primitive hom

age for books. To an extent, I think unapproached
elsewhere, they are. and they always have been, a

bookish people. In some other nations there is,
undoubtedly, a larger leisurely class ; and among

persons of that class there is a profounder and more

extensive contact with books while among most oth

er nations, the craving for books is the propensity of

a class, with us it may be fairly described as the pro

pensity of all classes. A certain tincture of bookish-

ness has pervaded the Ameiican people from the be

ginning. Perhaps the most decided quality of

American civilization therefore has been its effort to

unite the practical with the ideal ; its passion for ma

terial results ennabled by the intellectual and the

spiritual ; its fine reverence for studiousness, even

amid ihe persistent fury of dollar-hunting.
*****

Many of you, doubtless, in wandering about Phil

adelphia—perhaps during our great centennial visit

to that city—may have not noticed the venerable

building of the Philadelphia Library company, and

in the walls of it an old tablet with this inscription :

"Beit remembered in honor of the Philadelphia
youth (then chiefly artificers) that, in 1 73 1

, they
cheerfully, at the suggestion of Benjamin Franklin,
one of their number, instituted the Philadelphia li

brary, which, though small at first, is become high
ly valuable and extensively useful, and which die

walls of this building are now destined to contain

and preserve. Now, in reality, that year 1731,
when that first subscription library was' started in

America, begins a new epoch in the intellectual life
of the American people, the epoch of systematic
corporation for the procurement by the people of
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the great intellectual and spiritual boon of books.

Immense results have followed.

In the first place, that device of Franklin's started
in 1731,

—what does it really signify in our history?
It signifies this : It signifies a new departure for

mankind,—the application of the democratic spirit
to the distribution of intellectual advantages. These

things called books—these bewitched and bewitching
fabrics of paper and ink, which somehow contain the

accumulated thought of all nations and of all centu

ries, and can communicate to us the noblest pleas
ures and the most godlike powers

—these potent

things, in all the ages before that had been accessible

only to some few fortunate human beings— to a

privileged class—to rich men who wished them— to

scholars who could win their way to them— in short

to an aristocracy of intellectual privileges. But in

1 73 1. by that modest device of Benjamin Franklin,
the democratic spirit —the modern humane spirit—

the spirit which in its true nature is a leveling spirit

only in this grand sense that it levels upward and

not downward, and raises the general average of hu

man intelligence and felicity— this benign and

mighty democratic spirit, I say, which was then

marching with gentle but invincible footsteps along
all avenues and pathways of modern lite, and was

laying its miraculous touch on church and state, on

kings and priests and peasants, on the laws and law

makers and the law-breakers, on all the old activi

ties of society, on all the old adjustments of human

relations, that spirit then began to touch this relation

also, the relation of man to the superb and royal
realm of books. And the first effect of that touch

was what? It was enlargement, liberalization, ex

tension of intellectual opportunity for man simply as

man. Hitherto books had been the privilege of the

privileged class. In effect, Franklin says : They
shall be no more. In this year 1731 I set a going
a device concerning books, which shall abolish the

privileged class by making all classes privileged, and

shall finally result in placing the blessings of books

within the reach of all.

********

But always of the two parties in a transaction like

the present, the happier, the more fortunate, is not

thev who receive, but it is he who bestows ; and

therefore, still more do I congratulate him,— the

giver of this noble endowment,—him whose heart

and brain have formed so glorious a conspiracy with

his purse, in the doing of this good deed to his fel-

lowmen.

And really, as one looks about this world and

back over its history, the one fact which stands out,

proved about the best of any, seems to be this : the

perishableness of deeds done with chief reference to

self, and the immortality of deeds done with chief

reference to others. The time must come when

even the memory of Mr. Sage's vast business enter

prises in this place will give way to others, and be

merged in a long line of successors. His name will

disappear from docks and mills ; even the recollec

tion of his primitive and creative business achieve

ments here may linger only as a fading tradition,

kept from extinction by the zeai of some local anti

quarian ; but so long as civil society itself shall last

in this teeming and industrious valley, so long as

vested rights are held sacred here, and the validity of

contracts recognized, and so long as men and women

and children shall here delight in delightful books

and reap wisdom from wise ones, so long will the

name of Henry W. Sage and the blessedness of this

day's noble work of his be cherished along all these

streets, and be spoken of tenderly at innumerable

firesides, and be gratefully enshrined in the loving
hearts of unborn generations to whom he thus leaves

this beautiful legacy of hk love.

AMERICANARISTOCRACI '.

NO. MI.

so long ! !—Hamlet.

We ain't no poor despicable American aristocrat ;

not much. We wants it distinctly understood that

we eats pie with our knives, and drinks our sonp

right o.it ofthe tureen. We don't imitate the cold

reserve of the English ; if we wants to borrow four

dollars we savs so. There ain't nothing English
about us, not even our grammar ;no, sir. We're all

wool Americans.

When we goes to an evening party, we don't try

to look disgusted and bored like those blame En

glish, and the bloated American aristocrats who imi

tate them. We always shows a live and healthy in

terest in all about us ; we tries to make our host feel

easv. We asks him, for instance what he suspects

the layout's going to tax him, and whether he clean

ed them fish or got the hired man to do it. That's

the genus of light-hearted-man-of-the-people we is.

It ain't safe for no bankrupt English Princes to

come moseying round our daughters. We believes

in marrving our female offspring to the good, plain
old-fashioned American who knows how to make

his feather weight sugar do a heavy weight's work.

This is the only kind of a creation that woman can

really love. We don't believe in none of your mar

riages de covenance as the French say ; we wants the

divine fire and nothing shorter.

We would also remark that although we are one

ofthe people, we are the only one ; American aris

tocrats ain't shucks side of us. Some people feel

all-fired smart and stuck up, but we says we're the

only people that's got anv cEvm to be stuck up, and

we thinks we can do it gi it dully.

We have yet to find our equals.
—Harvard Lam

poon .
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ATHLETICS.

In the last annual report of the President of Har

vard University the following ideas on athletics and

intercollegiate contests are set forth :

"

Intercollegiate contests in athletic sports demand

further regulation by agreement between the colleges
whose students take part in them. They are degrad
ing both lo players and spectators if conducted with

brutality, or in a tricky or jockeying spirit ; and

the}' become absurd if some of the competitors em

ploy trainers, and play with professional players,
while others do not. The opinion of the authori

ties of Harvard College upon this subject is perfect
ly distinct ; they are in favor of forbidding college
clubs and crews to employ trainers, to play or row

with
"

professionals,
"

or to compete with clubs or

crews who adopt either of these practices. They
are opposed to all money-making at intercollegiate
contests, and to the acceptance of money or gratuit
ous service from lailroads or hotels, and therefore to

all exhibitions or contests which are deliberately

planned so as to attract a multitude and thereby in

crease the gate-money. In short, they believe that

college sports should be conducted as the amuse

ment of amaleuis, and not as the business of pro
fessional players. The distinction between amateur

and professional players is one easily made and

easily maintained, as the experience of the numer

ous amateur athletic associations in this country and
in Europe abundantly proves. The opposite view

is that all games should be played to win, and that

whatever promotes winning should be done,— that
the best trainers should be employed, and the most

expert professional clubs be hired to play with col

lege clubs, and to meet these expenses that the larg
est amount of gate-money and the largest subsidies
from railroads and hotels should be sought for in a

business-like way. Between these opposing views

there seems to be no tenable middle ground ; who

ever tries to occupy an inteimediate position soon

finds himself pushed to one extreme or the other.
It should be obseived that the evils and excesses

which now need to be checked have grown up in

connection wilh intercollegiate athletic contests,—
contests which attiact undue public attention, but
in which only a lew persons from each college actu

ally paiticipate,—and that they have no tendency to

weaken the loice of the aigunienis in favor of pro
moting physical exercise and manly sports among
college students."

Further on in the report, in regard to college dis

cipline, we find the following :

"On all ordinary occasions the unruly element
which may be presumed to exist in any body of a

thousand young men, is kept in control by the pow
erful sentiment of the guat majority, which has

proved a far more effective instrument for the main
tenance of good order and gentlemanly conduct than
the system of minute regulations formerly in force.

The faculty has recognized the value of .this senti

ment, which is not likely to err so far as it is rightly
informed, by appointing committees to confer with

students on subjects of current inteiest, to ascertain

their wishes and feeling-, to aid them with counsel

or suggestion, and to acbise the Faculty, in case any

action of that body appears to be called for. These

conferences have not been fruitless. The commit

tee on athletic sports has aheadv removed some seri

ous abuses, and without infringing on the reasonable

liberty of the student, will no doubt effect still fur

ther improvements in this important feature of col

lege life. A committee appointed tr > inquire into

the subject of initiations into college societies has,
it is hoped, done something to mitigate the barbar

ity of some of the practices which tradition has still

maintained in connection with these ceremonies. It

was at the suggestion of the committee on initia

tions that the Faculty, near the close of the year,

decided to appoint, for the purpose of providing a

regular mode of communication with the students,
a standing committee, who shall from time to time

invite students to join them in conference on such

subjects as it may be useful to discuss in this man

ner. The committee, of which the President of the

University is, by the terms of the vote, chairman, is

to try this interesting experiment during the present
academic year.

"

GLEE CLUB.

When the Glee Club first contemplated going to

Trumansburg to give a Conceit, it was more with

die idea of combining pleasure with experience than

Irom any hopes of swelling the treasury. It was

haully expected that the amount received would bal

ance the amount paid out. Their most sanguine
expectations were therefore realized by finding, upon
appearing on the stage, that they were to sing before

a good-sized audience. Encouraged by the mani-

I
fest appreciation on the part of ttie audience, the

boys sang with spirit and to the best of their ability.
The programme presented last evening was sub

stantially the same as that of the Ithaca conceit.

The choruses, beginning with the familiar "Alma

Mater," were well rendeied. The CH,artette sang
the "Tear," which was in the first part of the pro
gramme, very well, but omitted the (Quartette on the
second part.

"

Old Roger Ram
"

seemed to take very we'll and

received a hearly applause. For an encore a few

apt local hits were sung to the same tune. The solo

singing of B II. fisher was well appreciated. For
an encore he sang the "Grand Old Ocean."

The well-rendered violin solo,
"

La Petite Tam

bour," of Mr. Simpson, received the hearty- applause
that it deserved, Tiie encore was also well rendered.
The banjo duet by Messrs. Burrows, and Hess,

and the banjo trio by Messrs. Burrows, Hess and
Lewis were by no means the least novel or interest-
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ing events ofthe evening's entertainment, and were

well applauded. Alter singing the closing chorus

"Cornell" the crowd dispersed evidently well im

pressed with the appearance of Cornell's Glee Club.

At half-past eleven the Club, together with six stu

dents sat down to a bountiful spread which had been

prepared bv host Trembly. Notably among these

visitors were four members of what was explained to

be a new society bearing the euphonious title K. K.

K. As one holding the responsible office of musi

cal director ofthe Glee Club Mr. Penny was made

toast-master ofthe occasion, which office was so well

filled lhat no one of those present atthe festive board

wis overlooked in the assignment of extempore
toasts. At the close of the festivities the party disper
sed and returned to Iihaca in their various convey

ances.

The Glee Club and audience agree in considering-
last evening's conceit a great success. In behalf of

the club the Era would thank the students who

came over from Ithaca, and the townspeople of Tru

mansburg for their attendance and appreciation of

the conceit.

CORRESPONDENCE UNIVERSITY.

The Correspondence University is in a prosperous

and growing condition. The numbers of its stu

dents are increasing and important additions have

been made recently to its faculty. Pupils from all

parts of the country are receiving instruction in var

ious subjects. Texas, Nova Scotia, Nebraska, Min

nesota, Indiana, Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New

York are some ofthe sections that furnish students.

The announcement of the Correspondence Univer

sity for January 1SS4 is just out in a neat form. It

gives the recent additions to the faculty, namely.

L. U. Bailey, Jr., B. S. Assistant in the Gray

Herbarium, of Harvard Univeisiiv, instructor in

Taxonomy and Phylography.

Major j. B Burbank, Military Science.

1'iofessor WE C. Esty, Amherst College, Astrono

my.

'Professor J. P. Davis, Cooper Institute, Wood

Engiaving.
Frau Ferdinand Peters, Brunswick, German}',

Higher German Prose Composition.
Professor Gc d-'je Chase, Columbia College, Law

School. Criminal Law.

President D. J. Hill, L'-w.sburg University, Rhe

toric and Composition, and the Criticising of MSS.

for publication.
David Stan Jordan, Univeisity of Indiana, Syste

matic Ichthyology, Systematic Herpetology, and

Systematic Ainithology.
Professor Edmund James, University of Pennsyl

vania, 1. Political Science in its narroyvest sense :

i. e., Theory of the State ; 2. Administration and

Legislation, 3. Political Science proper, 4. Finance,

5. Politics.

Professor Charles A. Van Velzer, in addition to

giving instruction in Differential Equations will also

teach the Theory of Functions.

CIVIL ENGINEERING NEWS.

A neyv feature in the drafting of "Structural De

tails" by the juniors this term is the making of

working drawings from the bridge models recently
obtained from Germany. 'Phis method is not only
a great improvement upon simply copying blue

prints as has been done heretofore, but it shows a

commendable effort to make the collection in the

Engineering Museum of practical use to the stu

dents of the Department. Only a very small per

centage, in value and amount, of our numerous

University collections, is ever used as a practical
means of education. Our own collection is in

many respects eminently fitted for such use; and it

is to be hoped that the Juniors aie seeing only the

beginning of a more extensive scheme by which our

Museum and Laboratory may eventually play an

important part in the methods of instruction used

by the Department. Certainly no other institution

in ihe country has similar resources for practical in

struction, and if fully developed, we would have one

more claim upon a deserved prestige over other En

gineering Schools.

Upon returning after the Christmas vacation sever

al of the Seniors found their desk drawers broken

open and the contents of instruments and drafting
materials scattered about. The drawers were

opened and emptied by the Freshmen simply in or

der to use them for their own tools and notyvith any

idea of misappropriating the contents. But how

ever innocent the motive was, it nevertheless resulted

in considerable kiss to the S.niors in question.
There is a very natural tradition in the Department

by which all drafting boards and I' squares not per

sonally claimed become common proper y. To

consider a locked drawer containing a valuable kit

of tools in the same light however is out of the

question. Although no official notice has yet been

taken of this last occurrence, it is hoped that the

Freshmen will be gently cautioned to respect per

sonal rights which the use of a padlock yvould nat-

ura Iv suggest.

The Executive Committee after much negotiation

has obtained a "Question" box for the association.

It is about two inches long and made of well sea

soned pine. There are many little points in con

nection with our University work which cannot be

touched upon during the term alloted for recitations

and the "Question" box, if properly used, will make

an excellent means of dispensing such information.

The subjects pieseiiied at our association meetings

are abvavs thrown open for general discussion. The

unexceptional silence of pai ticularly the underclass

men h is been attributed not to any superfluity of

knowledge upon the subjects discussed but to their
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very natural modesty and diffidence in speaking up

on the floor. To all who are thus modest, the

"Question" box will be a very proper medium

through which to ask incognito any questions sug

gested by the literary exercises ofthe association. It

is to be hoped that its use will not be neglected.
The subject of a pin for the use of graduates of the

department only is again being agitated. Provided

an acceptable design can be found the merits of such

a scheme are unquestioned. The danger, hoyvever,
is in not hitting upon a proper design. The only
similar pin which has ever been universally adopted
is the crossed hammers of the Columbia School of

Mines. Its general use is without doubt due to its

extreme simplicity. The committee having the

matter in charge should therefore be very careful to

not recommend any design which is complicated or

fancy. If the committee will take plenty of time no

doubt some suitable design will be found.

T. S. White, '73. is Chief Engineer of the Penn

sylvania Bridge Works.

F. J. Knight, '73, is an assistant on the Northern

Trans-continental survey.

Carpenter, '84, has been absent during the past

yveek, owing to illness.

W. Farnham, '71, is Roadmaster on the Susque
hanna division of the N Y. L E. & W. R. R.

Larned, '84, has been absent for nearly two weeks.

He was compelled to go home on account of some

serious trouble with his heart.

H. T. Eddy, Professor of Mathematics in Cincin

nati University, has taken the folloyving degrees :

A. B., Yale, 1867 ; Ph. B, Yale, 1868; A. M.,
Yale, 1870; C. E., Cornell, 1872. He is the au

thor of several mathematical works, among which

are some very celebrated investigations in graphical
statics.

THEAIERMA ID BANQUET.
Lyst Tuesday evening the Mermaid club gave

their second regular banquet at their parlors in the

Masonic block. The decorations of the rooms were

elaborate and artistic in arrangement. The front

parlor in which the banquet was spread had receiv-

.
- ed the closest attention to make its ornamentation

in all its details worthy ofthe occasion. One side of
this room was covered with a large flag bearing in

large figures '84 and at either end ofthe flag were°silk
banners in Carnelian and white, the college colors.

bearing the name Cornell in enlarged letters worked
with silk extending the whole length of the banners.
On all sides were banners and flags indicating the

class of '84, the University, and the Mermaid club.
Both flags and banners were gracefully draped and
held in position by gilt stars and Japanese trim

mings. The ceiling was ornamented with Japanese
yvork in various designs. The table was perhaps, the
finest ever set before a party of banqueters in Iihaca.

Pyramids of fruit and bouquets at each plate were

only in keeping with the entire carrying out of the

banquet. The custom inaugurated at the first ban

quet of appearing in full dress was dutifully followed

by all present.
The remarks of the guests in response to their

toasts, were most appropriate and shoyved the high
esteem in which a properly conducted Senior socie

ty would be held by our professors. Professor Wil

liams in reply to the toast on
"

Fossils" spoke warm

ly in favor of the aims of the club and Professor

Schaeffer in response to the toast on "The Bad Beer

of Ithaca" of which he has been making an analysis,

gave some entertaining accounts of students life in

the German Universities. All the toasts were entire

ly extempore, and beloyv the toasts given and re

sponded to are noted.

At 1 1 o'clock the courses had been finished, and

Mr, Stambaugh, toastmaster of the evening, called

for responses to the toasts in the folloyving order :

Our Guests, .... Mr. Weed

Fossils, .... Professor Williams

The Mermaid Club, . . . Mr. C.ssedv

The Bad Beer of Ithaca, . Professor Schaeffer

The Banquet Committee, . . . Mr. Coyvles

Marmaids in 20 years. . . . Mr. Collman

Our Senior Officers, . . . Mr. Bering
The Press, and what it Embraces, . Mr. Patten

New Register, .... Mr. Case

Prospects of our Navy, . . Mr. Seofield

Neyv Members, . . . Mr. McLaughlin
College Politics, .... Mr. Davidson

At 1 -.30 the second and the most successful ban

quet of the Mermaid Club yvas over. The social

enjoyment of the banqueters yvas of a character in

keeping with senioric dignity, as well as of the

augus' character of the faculty, represented by Pro

fessors Williams and Schaeffer ; but yet there was

nothing stiff or formal which interfered with the so

ciability of those present.

CORNELLIANA.

—The Glee Club will not go to Elmira this term.

—John Bull '85, has been appointed Athletic Di

rector, vice Smith '85, resigned.
—Ex-Governor Alonzo B. Cornell, has recently

written a biography of his father, the founder ofthe

University, A limited number of copies are to be

published.
—A neyv play by Professor Boyesen, formerly of

Cornell will be produced at Madison Square Teatre
some time this month.

—The Sophomores on Tuesday elected the folloyv

ing Binquet Officers: Toastmaster, H. H. Gads

by; Orator, F. M. Newton; Poet, H. C. Howland;
Prophet, E. II. Doud; Historian, C. H. Hull.

They expect to have their Banquet at Elmira, Feb-

uary 2 2d.
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—Professor C. K. Adams read his lecture on

"The Revolution of English Inventors" at a meet

ing ofthe Lulies Library Association of Ann Arbor

Mich. Jan. 12.

— "The Mascotte" yvas rendered last evening by
Bennett & Moulton's Opera Co., to a crowded

house. All expressed themselves as well pleased
with the entertainment.

—No Senior should fail to be present at the

class meeting on Tuesday next at half past three

in the Botanical Lecture roo 11. Important business

is to come before the class.

—The invitations for the Junior Ball are out, and
may be obtained by students at the book stores.

About three hundred invitations will be sent out by
the committee to toyvnspeople and outsiders.

—The committee appointed at the last Mass

meeting ofthe students met on Saturday last at the

D. K. E. House and appointed the folloyving to

comprise the Lyceum Lecture Association : Weed,

Burrows, Pattin, '84 ; Fisher, Bostyvick, '85 ; Nor

ton, '86 ; W ilson, '87.
—There was nothing done at the meeting of the

Navy Directors Tuesday night, on account of the

absence o\ the secretary and treasurer of the old

board. A meeting will be held at the Zeta Psi

House next Monday night when the new board will

organize and elect a Commodore of the Navy for the

ensuing year.

—The folloyving is a list of the Navy Directors for

the ensuing year, as appointed or elected by their

respective classes : '84—J. H. Grotecloss, F. G.

Seofield, J. T. Stambaugh, O. D. Weed. '85—W. I

Church, A. A. Hartzell, C. A. Raht, A. Steere. Jr.
'86—W. G. Barney, H. S. Howland, L. E. Hyatt,
D. D. Sprague. '87—A. L. Cornell, F. J. Hess,

J. B. Pitcher, H. White.

—

"
Professor Moses Coit Tyler, professor of Eng

lish Literature in Cornell University, is a man of

about medium height, compactly built, and of rath

er a muscular physique. He looks like a scotch-

man. He has a sandy beard, slightly sprinkled
with gray, hair

of somewhat lighter shade, promi
nent cheek bones, and keen, restless eye. Anna

Dicknison calls him the man of sunny countenance.
"

—Daily Graphic. A person with the above descrip
tion in mind would have great difficulty in recog

nizing Professor Tyler.
—A meeting of the Senior class yvas called to or

der at 1 o'clock to-day in the Botanical Lecture

Room. A motion yvas carried empowering the

President to appoint the Navy Directors. The com

mittee on Memorial made a report and asked for

$300. The other committees wished about $500,

making a total of $800. On account of the very

small attendance, the discussion of the class tax yvas

postponed till the next meeting. The meeting yvas

then adjourned till next Tuesday at 3:30 p. m.,

yvhen a full attendance is desired as matters of vital

importance will be discussed.

—An association of collegiate allumnse has been

organized, yvhose object is the uniting ofthe alumnae

ofdifferent institutions for practical educational work,

by electing the folloyving officers : President, Flor

ence M. Cushing, of Vassar ; Vice-President, Alice

E. Freeman, of Michigan ; Secretary, Marion Tal

bot, of Boston ; Treasurer, Evelynn Ordway, of

Boston ; Directors, Jennie E. Basford, of Wiscon

sin ; Martha E. Foote, of Syracuse ; Alia W. Foster,
of Cornell : Florence Finch, of Kansas ; Julia H.

Gulliver, of Smith, and Ellen ME Folsom, ofVassar.

—W. D. Iloyvell's story ofthe
"

Register" which

yvas published in the December Harper, was played
to a fair-sized andience at the Unitarian church, on

Wednesday evening. The part of Ethel Reed yvas

ably sustained by Miss Mack, and that of Henriette

Spaulding by Miss Smith. Mr. Mattheyvs, '83 as

the bashful, love-sick artist, Mr. Ransom did ex

tremely well. Mr. Mandeville '77 filled with much

applause the role of Mr. Grinnidge. The setting of

the play was excellently arranged. Among the au

dience yvas a large delegation from the faculty Mr.

Falkenau, '85, furnished some excellent violin music

for the entertainment.

— "The late Professor Sophocles, of Harvard,
"

yvas a short but finely built man, with bushy, snow-

white hair and beard, olive complexion and piercing
black eyes, and looked like some venerable Arab

sheik. Reserved and shy in manner, he yvas yet full

of genial humor. Once, in the class-room, he ask

ed a student 'What was done with the bodies of the

Greeks who were killed at Marathon ?'
'

They

were buried, sir.' 'Next?' 'Why, they—they
were buried.

'

'Next?' 'I—I don't know, Pro

fessor.' 'Right. Nobody knows I
'

He yvas never

married, but lived alone in one of the college build

ings, and prepared his own food, getting up many

curious Turkish dishes. He allowed a servant to

visit the room lo make up his bed, but yvould endure

no further disturbance, and the floor yvas unswept

from October to June.—A. Y. Tribune.

—A letter from Yale College in the Evening Post

of the 30th says: "The Yale Courant in a recent

number makes the statement that Mr. Walter C.

Camp, who is Director of field sports in the college

at present, has been offered, but has declined, a Pro

fessorship of Hygiene and Physical Culture at Cor

nell. His refusal, it is added, was based on the

hope that the faculty yvould create a similar position

here and invite him to occupy it." We yvould state

that as regards the offer. Cornell made none such,

nor yvas any correspondence entered into with him

on the subject. In fact the authorities of the Uni

versity so far as can be found yvere not aware of the

existence of Mr. Camp until this statement appeared
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in the Post. This is not the first time that such as

sertions have been made regarding gentlemen whose

names have never even been thought of in connec

tion with positions here.

PERSONALS.

F. W. Cooper, '74, is an architect in Pueblo, Cal.

C. S. Joy, '73, is practicing layv in Marshall Mich.

Bean,. '77 is principal of the Union Free School

of Ausable Forks, N. Y.

Wm. R. Lazenby, '74. is Professor of Botany in

the Ohio State University.

John N. Tilton, '80, has an architect's office at

80 Dearborn St., Chicago, III.

Kellerman, '74 is professor of Botany and Zool

ogy at the Kansas State Agricultural College.

He has just yvritten a text-book for school 'use, enti

tled "'Phe Elements of Botany."

COLLEGE NEWS.

Harvard.—The question of alloyving students to

choose betyveen Greek and the modern languages is

approaching a decision. President Eliot, Prof.

Agassiz, and of course Chas. Francis Adams, Jr.,
fav.ir the reform. It is said that the Faculty are s >

much pleased with the elective system, that it will

shortly be extended to the studies of the Freshman

class, and perhaps even to the entrance examina

tions.—The receipts of the base-ball club of last

season yvere about $4,6,>o
—

Sixty thousand dollars

has been raised bv subscription, the income of which

is to be used to increase the president's salary.
—

Three hundred and seventy-three exercises a yveek.—

All the different creyvs are in strict training.
— Ihe

eminent and venerable Professor Sophocles, of Har

vard, died December 17th. He yvas born in Greece,

in 1807, and came to this country when about

tyventy-two years of age, entering Amherst College.
After leaving college he devoted his life to teaching,

and with marked success. In 1849, ne revisited

Greece, yvhere he yvas knoyvn to many of the most

eminent men. He is the author of a Greek dic

tionary, a grammar, and several minor text-books of

Greek. He bequeathed his library to the college,
and also left an annuity to be expended on books

for the Greek department.
Else\yhere.— 'Phe Yale catologue for 1884 85

claims 1,092 students for that institution. Brown has

now 260 students and 55,000 volumes in its library. —

The subscriptions to the V M.C. A. building at Yale

amount to $23,000 01 s24,ooj, and ground will be

broken for the new building in the spring. -'Phe Univer

sity ofCalifornia has a Political Science Club.— Broyvn

offers one hundred scholarships and sixteen premi
ums for excellence in the yvork of the college course.
—Oberlin has received $50,000 yvhich is to support

a school of music.—The University of Edinburgh ex

pects to celebrate its 300th an i versa ry in a short time.

—The University ofMississippi has admitted yvomen.

—The estimated expenses of the University
of Michi

gan are only $223,317.58, some $40,000 less than

those of last year. President Angell reports an im

provement in the finances of the institution. Two

or three additional instructors are sorely needed -

The last student having departed from the classx

halls of William and Mary college, that institution

has at length formally closed its doors. It yvas ch u-

tered in 1693 and ranks in age next after Harvard.

—President Potter of Union, who yvas called to the

Presidency of Hobart College by a unanimous vote

of the Trustees, has declined the offer.—The stu

dents of Pennsylvania have issued a general chal

lenge to all the leading colleges of the country,

for an eight-oared race, and threaten in the same

circular to claim the college championship of

eight-oared creyvs if the challenge is not accepted
within sixty days. Since feyv colleges support an

eight-oared crew, and since Pennsylvania has never

been unusually prominent as a victor, her cheeky
challenge is received with laughter.

LITERARY.

History of Prussia to the Accession of Fred-

ric the Great. By Herbert Tuttle, Professor

in Cornell University. Boston : Houghton,
Mifflin & Co. 1884.

'

It is with great pleasure that we review a book

yvritten by a Cornell Professor. It is through the

literary and scientific works ofthe professors of col

leges that make the institutions, in which they
teach, knoyvn to the yvorld. and when such a yvork

as that of Professor Tuttle's g< ies forth from our

Alma Mater it can only reflect credit on Cornell.

The high position which the German nation

now holds in the politics of Europe, drayvs one's

attention to the history of this great country, and

especially to that of Prussia. Under the House of

Hohenzollern, Prussia has become one of the fire-

most states of Modern Europe, and its history yvrit

ten by Professor Tuttle, cannot fail to be intensely

interesting, especially to all students of Cornell

University.

As the author states in his preface, he has given
"

more attention to the development of the consti

tution, than wars or treaties, than dvnastic in

trigues or territorial conquests." Professor Tuttle's

great zeal for constitutional liberty, and his intoler

ance of the Elector, Frederick William, does not

alloyy him to recognize the greatness of the Elec

tor's yvork, 'Phe book is yvritten in that clear and

correct style for yvhich the writer is famous in his

lecture room. It is understood that the Professor

is now ot yvork on a second volume, and intend to

complete the histoiy of Prussia down to the present
time.
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EXCHANGES.

The Occident changes from a deep red to blue and

gold with a neyv engraved cut giving the University

building and a vieyv of the Golden Gate. To our

notion the thing is overdone. Too much gold and

glitter, friend ; the name of the paper should have

been the prominent object on the cover. Phe Oc

cident wo longer appeaisas the uncompromising ene

my of the fraternities. Hereafter it will praise or

blame according to actual behavior. It still believes

however, that secret society is synonymous with

nuisance.

Professor H. C. Adams, University of Michigan,
has been giving expression to sentiments yvhich have

cal led forth the severest censure of a
"

Senior." 'Phe

Professor is reported as saying that
"

there is nothing
sacred about proper v. or our present idea of posses

sion of it. We have abundant right to lay our

hands upon property and disposses the owners there

of, yvhenever it shall be apparent that such a course

shall be for the imerest of the majority,
"

etc. The

Argonaut says editorially :

Professor II. C. Adams' lecture of one week ago Thursday,
in which he defined his position on the future of the laboring
class, has excited much comment, and the

" Senior
"

whose

communication appears in another column
has probably voiced

the sentiment of a considerable part of the class We think,

however, he has Hone the professor an injustice. While not

approving of Professor Adams' doctrines on the subject of so

cialism, etc., we consider that his views are by no means so

extreme as the extracts given by our correspondent would lead

one to believe. The professor prefaced his lemarks by saying
that he did not wish any member of the class t > believe as he

did because it was the doctrine taught in the University, but

lha>, on the contrary, he wished each member of the class to

use his own judgment as to the truth or falsity of his conclu

sions. Ihe vie^s entertained were the result of his own in

vestigations on the relations of labor and capital and that was

all.
^

He continued, that while he believed in the abstract,

lhat there was no sacred right in private pr >pjrty, lhat prac

tically, we could not get along without it.
" .socialism in

volves an industrial mistake, an economic blander and a polit
ical absurdity There are two ways of elevating
the lab iring classes. One is to take away property from those

possess ng it ; the second, to make the laboring class a pos

sessing one. The latter is in every way prelerable
"'

In con

cluding his lec'ure, he said lhat he would not give utteiance

lo such do.tnnes, were he talking to a mob of discharged la

borers, but thought his position would be properly understood

by University Seniors

The neyv standard time seems to have caused no

end of confusion among our Michigan friends.

Ann Arbor is so .situated that the clocks had to be

turned back about twenty-five minutes. To make

things even all University yvork yvas made a half hour

earlier by standard time. 'Phis brought forth the

first growl ; then the city authorities discarded the

neyv system, and returned to the old. But the Uni

versity still holds out, and great confusion is the re

sult. Sich is life.

Several of our exchanges say very naughty things

about Puck. The Lehigh Burr and Aladisonensis in

particular, toss around second-class adjectives in the

most reckless fashion. Dogs delight to bark and

fight, etc., but children should be better behaved.

As an example of hoy-v a college paper can wither

when it sets out to be withering, commend us to

the Burr :

"

Puck still continues to hurl beery shafts of ridicule at

colleges, college men. and especially college publications.
From a paper whose publisher and principal artist has to be

dragged from the neighboring saloons to finish the drawings,
the very ideas of which have lo lie supplied to him, which

recognizes in Cob Ingetsoll the religious prophet of the Nine

teenth Century, and which is always taken by the same cul

tured class that subscribe for the Police Gazette, our colleges
have little to fear. Those who have never had the benefit of

a college education are naturally the most ready to ridicule."

To subscribe or not to subscribe, that is not the

question, but what shall we do yvith our Puck for

the remainder of this year.

I'tNCH's Tribute to Lowell.

An alien ? Go to ! If fresh, genial wit
In good sound Saxon speech be n >t genuine grit,
If the wisdo n and mirth he has put into verse for us,
Don't make him a "native

"

why so much the worse for us.

Whig, Tory, and Rad should club votes, did he need 'em,
To honor the writer who gave

" Bird 'o freedum
"

To all English readers. V few miles of sea

Make Lowell an alien ? Fiddle dee dee !

'Tis cross party spirit, Boeotian, dense,
That is alien indeed— to good taste and sound sense.

A Patent Pkophecv.

A change of scene on lifeEs broad stage !

All hail to the Kdisonian age

Where huge fog signals scream ;

While strange inventions come and go,

And men are hustled to and fro

By lightmng, air and steam.

The grindophone with thunderous laugh,
The iron-throated phonograph

—

The preachograph for preaching ;

The spankograph to raise a breeze -

The fopograph t.> dress and please,
With schoolgraphs for teaching.

The biddygraph for household work,

Trampophone to loaf and lurk,
The kissograph for kisses ;

F.lectric tailors for the men,

And patent dressoph nes again
To decorate the misses

Politographes to howl and scold,
Great larmophones to till the mould,
With patent things f.r thinking :

Huge birdographs with winch to fly,
With drugographs to help us die

And brandygraphs for drinking.

All men mav want or need to do—

To seek for joy the long days through,

By iron slaves surrounded.

Contrive to come, and go and bring,
To think or compass anything,
With strength or skill unbounded.

Then graveographs shall lay us low,

Whenever we're prepared to go,

And leave this earth's contentions,

While sculpograpiis. on marble page,

Shall mark the spot, and mark the age,

Of countless strange inventions.
—

Argonaut
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WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

The Bennett & Moulton Comic Opera Company
will appear again this Friday evening, in the de

lightful Opera
—Olivette, and will give a matinee Sat

urday afternoon, at 2, yvhen
"

Pinafore
"

will be given.

Saturday evening the engagement will close, with,

for the first time here, the favorite Opera
"

Billee

Taylor." Remember the prices. Reserved seats

35 cents.

The Cornell Era.

Next Thursday evening. Feb. 7th, 'Phe Ford Com

ic Opera Company, with forty distinguished artists.

will appear and give a fine rendition of the newest

and most successful Opera "The Beggar Student.''

Seats yvill be on sale at Andrus and Church's Book

Store, Monday Feb. 4th, at 2 p. m. Reserved seats

$1.00. Admission 50 and 75 cents.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

That Quekx.

The Judge yvas a Christian and played on the square,

But he figured the cards pretty close ;

He could call off your hand every time to a pair,
And lay doyvn a

"

full
"

yvhen he chose.

The Colonel could play a more difficult game.

I don't mean to say he yvould cheat,

But he held the top card yvhen the big betting came,

And some hands that couldn't be beat.

Coming home from Chicago the tyvo chanced to

meet—

They were very old friends—on the cars ;

And as neither the other at poker could beat,

They played euchre, five points, for cigars.

The cards ran along pretty evenly, too,

Till the Judge turned a moment his head,
When the Colonel, in shuffling, slipped the deck

through.
And the Judge cut a cold one instead.

Twas euchre, of course ; but the Judge- was amazed

When he lifted four kings in a lump ;

But the Colonel, not seeming a particle dazed,
Turned up a red queen for a trump.

"Vou say, do you pass, Judge?" the Colonel called

out :

"

Look here," said the limb ofthe layv,
"

I've mighty queer cards ; if you're in for a bout,
We'll play this one hand out at draw."

The Colonel considered, and wriggled his neck—
"

I, too, have a very odd hand ;
If you'll give me that queen from the top ofthe deck,
We'll play out the cards as they stand.

"

'Agreed,
"

said the Judge, for hesaw at a glance
The Colonel had one of tyvo things—

A full, or four queens, and he hadn't a chance

To rake doyvn the pot from four kings.

The Judge chipped with fifty ; the Colonel came

back ;

The Judge answered him with a raise ;

Ofthe bets the tyvo made I could never get track,

But they piled up, like gals in a chaise

At last says the Judge, "Here, I'm hunting no

more—

Four kings ; reach us over that pot''—
"

Hold on," says the Colonel, "I, too, have found

four,

And they're four little aces I've got.''

The Judge took the caids and looked over them well,

Fetched a breath from his trousers' waistband—

"Well, what I'd like to know is, what in h—/

'Phe queen had to do with that hand."—Ex.

CHURCH NOTICES.
St. Paul, K.p'sa,pal Church, University Chapd. Fist. door,; Pr f.

Chas. Babcock, It ■<_!■ >r. Services every S in Jay at 11 a. m., and 4 p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, Eisi Sid •. Pastor, R. b.-rt

T Jones. Services, Preaching at 11 a. ni., and 7 p. m., Church S:tiOcl,

Sunday, 12. (o p. m.

First Congregational Church, ni"cts in Linrary Hall. Paslor, C. M

Tyhr. Services, Preaching al 11 .1. m.. and 7 p. m.. Prayer Meeting,

Wednesday, 7 p. m.. Sunday School, alter the S inday morning service.
Unitarian Church, Buffalo Sao ■(, J. H. Allen Pastor. Services

n a. m , 7 p. in., Sunday >cho il and Young People's Classes. 12 m
,

Inquiry Class. 8 to q p. m., during ihe winter.

Aurora Street M. E Church, corner of North .Aurora and Mid

Streets. Pastor. A. W. (irten. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7

p m., Sunday Schooi at 12.30 p. ni.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs-
d ay, at 7.30 p. m.t Cla-s meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

Stale M,eet=M. E. Church, corner of Stale and All any Streets. Pas

tor. M. Haiulilin. Services, Preachmu at 11 a. m., and 7. p.m.. Sabbath

School at 12.30 p ni.. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 ,1. ni., and 12 30 p.

m., and ti p in., S induy Prayer Meeting at 6 p m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Mi.uday at 7.30 p in., Cl.os Meet ings. Iu .-< lay and Friday at

7. ;• '

p. m. 1\' gulai Prn\ cr Mt cling, Thursduv at 7 :o p. m.

so. John's Episcopal <'i urch, i eruer 0!" Hull'aEj and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Peach D D. Str\aes at 1 1 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9.30 a. ni. Students cordially received.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
- Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods

that Students need, can be found al Bool's.

It would be folly to tamper with a tobacco whose pecu
liar flavor and inherent excellence are known among all na

tions Blackwell cv I'u recognize this in the manufacture

of Blackwell's Durham Long Cut. To sustain Ihe time of

the Durham Bull brand among pipe and cigarette smokers

lliey nnis keep their tobacco pure— give it as nature gave it.

Both policy and pride raise a perpetual guarantee of puritv
-To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should Be paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentle :ian in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F S. Howe,
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bales block. Tins

is one of the best aprxvntcd establishments of this kind in the

Slate, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
wilh an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

pations, both as icganls superior quality of workmanship and

moderate puces. The office is connected wilh the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.
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ONE
week from to-night the great social event of

the season—The Junior Ball—takes place.

We have every assurance that nothing has or will oc

cur this season yvhich can equal it in brilliancy and

perfectness in all its details. The committee has

shown itself most capable in performing its duty and

have labored long and well to make the ball one of

superior excellence. It noyv remains for the studenls

to carry out their plans and show their appreciation

of the labor, and oftentimes expense, that a class sus

tains in giving a ball. The tickets have been placed

at $4,50, a moderate price for such a ball as 85's

will be. There seems to be a great disinclination

among our students to attend even our annual Jun

ior ball. Many of the smaller colleges hold tyvo or

three balls to our one and make them all successful

financially. If our students yvould get in the habit

of promoting such enterprises our social life at Cor

nell yvould not be quite so barren and we should

have something pleasant to associate with our col

lege days. "All work and no piay makes Jack

a dull boy
"

is an old sayv yvhich many of our
"

digs
"

might profit by if they could only be persuaded to

believe it. Again yve urge all to join in making

'85's ball a thoroughly enjoyable affair.

STRANGE
to say it seems very difficult, if not

impossible to get the Senior class interested

enough in its oyvn yvelfare to hold a successful meet

ing. An attempt yvas made to hold a full and en

thusiastic meeting last Tuesday afternoon, but the

attendance yvas so sin ill and the yvork of the com

mittees had been so long delaved that nothing could

be done. Although there are feyv students who

take an interest in class affairs, and who are ahvays
at the meetings there are more yvho make it a prac

tice to neglect them and pay no more attention to

them than if they were never called. However un

important the meetings of '84 have been in former

years, they have now a very great importance. No

successful Commencement can be had il so great

apathy is shoyvn. On last Tuesday no decision could

be made on the subject of a memorial because the

sentiment of the class could not be expressed by the

feyv yvho were loyal enough to attend to their duty.

Time is drawing on toward commencement and a

great deal of yvork must be done. Let each mem

ber of the class make it a point to be at the m*xt

meeting, for it will be the most important that ^vill

be called. We might advise that the meeting be

called in the morning for manv of the Seniors are

not on the hill in the afternoon and will not go up

for a class meeting.

IS
it proper to smoke in the Gymnasium? This

is a question called up by seeing a -number of

students smoking there while many others were ex

ercising. Although there yvere not a large number

smoking, yet those who did smoke were puffing

away so energetically that they soon succeeded in

filling the whole space with the odor of tobacco.

Fresh air has ahvays been considered one «f the es

sentials of any place in which exercise is to be taken

and it certainly should be considered so in our
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Gymnasium. It is probable that the smokers had

no thought of interfering with others, but neverthe

less they made it unpleasant. The majority of stu

dents are smokers but even those who smoke usual

ly prefer to exercise in fresh air. No person has a

right to make you breathe his smoke if it is contrary

to your wishes. There are plenty of places where

one is free to fumigate to his heart's content, but the

Gymnasium should be sacred to fresh air. Some

one may say that smoking within its precincts has

not been forbidden. In reply it may be well to re

mark, that smoking has not been forbidden in chap
el or in recitation room bit the prohibition is none

the less strong. It is an unwritten rule. If it is

disregarded the authorities will undoubtedly see the

necessity of prohibiting smoking, at least while stu

dents are exercising.

WE
yvonder what can be the matter with Ithaca ?

Has it lost all its popularity with both Sopho
mores and Freshmen ? It seems that neither of these

classes wish to have their class supper here. Elmira,

Binghamtom, Oyvego, etc., have been suggested, but

Ithaca they leave out thus far in their consideration.

It is certainly too bad for Ithaca. Sophomores are

given to change and unusual ways, and they are ex

pected to do something original but it is unprece

dented for Freshmen to think of leaving toyvn cn

masse to hold a banquet. Again it is a matter of

surmise and it yvould not be stretching a point to

say, of grave apprehension as to what yvould be

come of our Freshmen if alloyved to go unprotected
in their present unsophisticated slate to any of the

above mentioned places. Besides how could we get

along without them here even for the short time they
yvould be necessarily absent. They had better de

cide not to leave toyvn even if they feel that more

enjoyment yvould be theirs in another and a strange

place. One reason for going out of toyvn yvould be,

as it were, to advertise the University. The Fresh

man who suggested this is certainly a most magnani

mous, kind hearted person ; he would disinterestedly
advertise his alma mater. Summing up mentally
all the reasons for the Freshmen holding their sup

per away from Ithaca it is hard to see sufficient rea

sons for their doing so. But if, in spite of advice to

the contrary, they do go out of town they should

surely have a large number of chaperons with them.

CORNELL
has at last a Senior Society of a high

character— one that has taken and will continue

to hold a prominent position both among students

and the faculty. To its membership men of all so

cieties and of no society are eligible. Owing to the

number of different fraternities here there is generat

ed more or less feeling between rival societies which

does not tend lo the pleasantest relations, existing be

tween members of the different classes. Before leav

ing college all differences of 'his kind should be for

gotten and the friendliest relations should exist be

tween cla-smites. In the Senior year of college life

the student views things as he never has beforehand

looking from a different standpoint he forms a diff

erent estimate of others with whom he associates in

the class room. The Mermaid Club will bring to

gether a thoroughly representative body of Seniors

yvho will have the common aim to enjoy themselves

socially while at the same time they will sustain their

club so that it shall be an honor to the Senior class

and to the University. The relations between the

club and the faculty are to be ofthe friendliest na

ture. One of the main objects of the club will be

to cultivate sociability between its membeis and the

faculty. Relations with professors are often confin

ed too closely to the class room and students are

surprised to see hoyv different the [ roftssor of the

class room is from the professor yvho meets vou so

ciably. In the Senior year the student has usually
worn off many of his rough edges, and is prepared to

enjoy and appreciate a more intimate relation with

the professor, yvhom he has knoyvn before this time

only as a lecturer from a rostrum. Students who

are well acquainted with their professors, will do bet

ter work in their studi s and also thev will have a

more loyal regard for the University yvhen they are

separated from its direct influence. From the aus

picious beginning ofthe Mermaid Club it has taken

a place in college life yvhich augurs well for its fu

ture. And yvhen the present Senior class, its foun

der, shall leave the University, we have faith that it

will be perpetuated by other classes so that it will al-

ways remain as an honor to 84.

r
HERE appeared in our issue of last week an edi

torial upon the Greek question, so yvritten that

it yvas veiv apt to be misleading as to the real senti

ments of the Era Board, regarding that time worn
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theme. The article rather deprecated the introduc

tion of any more technical courses into the curricu

lum of the University on the plea that
"

they did not

encourage students to take the good old courses

which have produced so many admirable and pol
ished gentlemen, and of yvhich the American nation

is so sadly in need.
"

It is deplorable that those fine

courtiv gentlemen ofthe old school, the product of

the classical curricula, are fast passing out of time

and out ofmind. They yvere refined and elegant in

manners, highly educated in the ancient lore, and

their names were the synonyms of honor. But the

glory of our American civilization has never been

due to her fine men— it has been created by her

strong men. George Washington yvas eminently a

practical man, a civil engineer, a most terrible Phi

listine. And moreover, although it may be unpleas

ant to think that yve lack the polish of our grand

fathers, we can travel in a Pullman Palace car.

yvhereas they had to ride in buck-board wagons.

That is a comforting consciousness. There is a

great deal more knoyvn to the world about things in

general, and a great deal more for a student to learn

in these days, than there yvas fifty years ago. He

must confine himself to study in some special field

in order "to attain a high degree of success. There

fore an American University should be "an institu

tion where any person can find instruction in any

study." where any matriculate can follow the bent of

his genius and learn to become a thoroughly scien

tific farmer, a builder of great works, or an accom

plished and polished diplomat. The latest improve

ments in soil tillage cannot be found in the Greek

authors, and the Brooklyn bridge rests on a founda-

ion more substantial than the airy figures of Homer.

The college should have a greatly varied curriculum

comprising courses of study yvhich will prepare a

student for a successful career in that pursuit, toyvards

which he may be inclined by his natural tastes and

talents. The atmosphere that gathers about an in

stitution of learning, and all the influences of the

place are such as conduce toyvards the refinement

and culture ofthe students, even if each limits him

self to the study of a special subject. The luxury of

becoming a perfectly cultivated and polished gentle

man cannot be accorded to every one. It costs too

much. But if a young man has the incapacity to

become anything more useful, and if he has the

means and the disposition, let him go abroad, for a

feyv years, to the Universities and capitals of Europe
and he will return to take his place as an ornament

to our Ameiican society. However the pleasures of

dilletanteism cannot been joyed by any man who has

his living to earn, and his oyvn way to make in the

yvorld. He must first become skilled in his busi

ness, a master of his profession, and after he has ac

quired a competency there will still be time for him

to cultivate his finer graces.

AMONG
the prominent changes yvhich appear

in the neyv register is the announcement of the

establishment of a department of physical culture

having a professor in charge. The authorities de

cided upon this step last June, but they met with

the greatest difficulty in finding a "professor
"

in gym-

mstics whose title yvas duly certified by an educa

tional institution in good standing. The man for

the place must possess all the qualities of a profes

sional athlete, together with the responsibility and

education of a physician. In the selection of Dr.

Hitchcock they have been most fortunate. He yvas

instructed in the science of physical culture by Dr.

Sergeant, the celebrated professor of the Harvard

gymnasium, and has an excellent reputation as a

practicing physician. He will arrive and enter upon

his duties here in a few days, when the apparatus

already in the gymnasium will be placed in order

for use, and more will be added. Every student in

the university will be obliged to undergo a physical

examination, and to such as are in need of exercise

for the cultivation of bodily powers- yvhich may be

imperfectly developed, he will prescribe a course of

gymnastic training. It is unnecessary to dwell upon

the great benefit yvhich this system will afford, if stu

dents are wise enough to see and take advantage of

it. Bodily exertion is onerous to anyone, especially

to a person yvho has acquired sedentary habits by a

fondness for reading and study. It is pleasurable

only to the college athlete, yvho is gratified by his

ability to excel in contests of strength and skill, and

therefore carries his gymnastic practice to an unprof

itable extreme. But there is a large class of colle

gians, usually those yvho are most earnest and eager

for an education, who apply themselves assiduously

to their books, neglect their health entirely, and

overlook the axiom that an eminent degree of sue-
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cess in any field must be founded upon a strong

physical constitution, which furnishes mental vigor

and a large capacity for yvork. Therefore, we can

not urge upon our fellow-students too strongly that

they improve the splendid opportunity now offered

for the care ofthe physical part of their education.

The years embraced in a man's college life are not

only the formative years of his moral and mental

character, but also of his physical being. There

fore, one hour spent in the "Gym
"

each day may

prove far more valuable in the end, than all the

hours passed in the lecture, the recitation and the

study rooms.

THERE
is no Cornell publication yvhich deserves

better of her students than the Reviezv. As a

college literary magazine it has from the first main

tained a high rank, and has represented faithfully the

literary talent of the Univeisity, both among profes
sors and students, and has had no superior of its

kind in the college world. But however excellent

and however prized by its small circle of readers, the

fact remains that it has been practically unknown to

the great majority of students. Originally started by
the three literary societies it remained for some years

wholly in their hands. The feeling grew up that it

was simply a society organ in which the mass of stu

dents could have no interest. In reality it had al

ways endeavored to represent the whole University;
but it was felt that a change in the management yvas

absolutely necessary for its continued prosperity.

Accordingly a feyv years since the support of the so

cieties was withdrawn, though by courtesy they have

since continued to name one editor each. The

rest of the Board yvas to be appointed from the three

upper classes. It was hoped that by this arrange

ment the whole University yvould be enlisted in its

support. But as the appointments were all made

by the retiring Board the general student interest

yvas not increased, and the magazine soon found that

it had exchanged its society backing for none at all.

For a feyv years past it has been almost without any

basis whatever in the University and has maintain

ed its high standard and uniform excellence only by
the untiring efforts of a few devoted friends. The

present editors ofthe Review after careful considera

tion have brought forward a proposition which prom

ises a solution of the difficulty. At Yale, at Princeton,

and at Hamilton, the acme of editorial ambition is

reached by an election to the college monthly ; and

the monthlies are of all publications the most loyally

supported. In each of these institutions they are

Senior publications controlled and sent forth as

such. Hence the pride of each class is enlisted to

keep up the reputation of the magazine. It is now

proposed to make the Cornell Review a Senior pub

lication. The board of editors is to consist of five

members, three of whom must be Seniors and tyvo

of them elected by the class. The retiring Board

is to appoint three members, one from the Senior

class, and tyvo at their discretion. Thus the control

will be in the hands of the Seniors. At the other

colleges named, the entire Boards are composed of

Seniors, but the volumes end either with the end of

the yvinter or spring terms, so that the Seniors are

relieved from the work during their last term in col

lege. The Review editors have probably considered

it preferable to have a minority representation out

side the Senior class than to change the universal

Cornell custom ol beginning the volume with the

University year. The change may not raise the

standard of the magazine, or materially improve it,

but it does promise to win for it that substantial foot

ing and support which is absolutely essential to its

continued existence. The Era is heartily in favor

of the change and cordially commends the proposal
to the consideration of Eighty-Five.

NELLO.

Springing up quickly and turning ayvav from the

bright sunset, Nello caught a glimpse of the russet-

gold leaves (hat waved above her head, and in a mo

ment she had leaped and broken the branch and yvas

pressing it to her lips with a passion one would not

have dreamed of in the maiden yvho had been sitting
so motionless, with her eyes fastened wistfully on the

fading glow. Then she drew a shepherd's horn

from her belt, blew a feyv clear notes, and waited for

the sheep to catch the sound and lift their peak
ed noses out ofthe mountain herbage. The gentle
creatures looked around to discover their little mis

tress, and then came skipping to her side, bhe
stroked the cossets and pulled the brambles out of
their wool till the sloyv old mothers had come up
and all were ready to start for home. Waving her
hands over ihe fleecy army she gathered them into
the rough mountain path which" thev had worn, as

night after night through the short summer season

they traveled from the pasture on the hill-side to the
home-cote. Slowly they pattered along, their little
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heads put wisely doyvn ; novv and then a bleating yvas

heard from some tiny lamb, and a yvarm, assuring

response from its watchful mother. Slowly Nello

followed, her face grave and calm under the broad

hat, save once or tyvice yvhen a tremor flitted across

the delicate mouth, and the bright leaves yvere press
ed upon brow and eyes and lips, as if to repress the

spirit within. The light faded swiftly out of the

sky ; night hurried doyvn ; antl yvhen the flock and

their driver came within sight of the cottage a candle

yvas already gleaming in the windoyv to guide them

home. Nello ran on before to let doyvn the door of

the cote, and counted her sheep as they passed
through. Her day's yvork is done ; throyving away

the leaves she turns toyvard the house ; the door

closes behind her, and darkness falls upon cottage

antl cote.

It was a lonely region. Behind the cottage the

Hartz Mountains lifted their thickly-wooded sides

and bold summits up to the cold grey sky. All

around it a barren plain stretched ayvay to the west

till it was cut off abruptly by a second ridge yvhich

shut the valley wholly in to i'seif. Here, where no

other human habitation yvas in sight, lived Friedloyv

the shepherd, and his family of restless, growing
children. It seemed a strange freak of the moun

tain elves to drop a household doyvn in this spot, a

hard day's journey from any human face, three day's

journey from the busy world where men walked and

talked dailv with one another. But honest, indus

trious Friedloyv and the patient mother ofthe many

children knew that so long as they remained here

and cared faithfully for Count von Marken's sheep,
there yvould be plenty of bread for the little ones, and

yvarm blankets to cover them in the long winter

nights : and they yvere content. To their home so

lonely and dreary in itself the God of the Hartz

Mountains had sent a beautiful child, theeldest born,

second mother of all the children that came after—

Nello, the sheep-tender. From June to September
all day long under the open sky she watched the

sheep, keeping them from yvandering too far up the

mountains, or out of sight over the plain. From

September till June she helped the mother weave

and bake for the little men and women whose wants

greyv so fast and unceasingly. Such yvas the out

ward life. Back of the soft cr.lm eyes, back of the

grave sweet mouth, passed the inner life ofthe peas

ant child, and this life yvas one chiefly of silent won

dering and questioning. With the loving patience
ofthe mother, with the honest industry of the father,
Nello did all the yvork of the year and loved it.

But yvhen it yvas finished, finished one day to return

without variation the next, Nello wondered if that

yvere all there yvas of life for the father and mother

and herself, all there yvould be for the little ones

when they should have grown up. This simple

query, never put into words, yvas the only account

Nello could have given of her long musings.

But a day came yvhen, for good or for evil, Nello
yvas to knoyv more of the yvorld than yvas contained

in that lonely valley. Once a vear Friedloyv must

appear at Count von Marken's castle beyond the

mountains to give an account of the sheep ; and

novv for the first time Nello yvas to go with him.

Every night for yveeks before that great event Nello

lay ayvake hour after hour, wondering yvhat she

should see over in the yvest where the sun sank out of

sight, and whether she should find any answer to the

question that had puzzled her so long. It yvas

something different from childish curiosity that deep
ened the shadows in her eyes as she sat quietly by
her father's side or chatted yvith nervous gayety
while the ponies jogged alongthe mountain road.

The third day ofthe journey yvas fast losing its

light yvhen the peasant's cart stopped at the castle

gate. Only the black skeletons of toyvers and tur

rets could be seen. With visions of these grotesque

ly mixed up yvith the sheep and children at home,
the peasant child fell asleep.
Did the gardens of floyvers and fountains catch

more and brighter sunshine than the valley yvhere

Nello's sheep fed ? Surely leaves had never been so

glossv or deyv so dazzling as on that morning yvhen

Nello stole out early from the castle and saw this

yvorld so strange and beautiful. And a feyv hours

later, yvhen the royal-hearted Count, yvhose lands

and title had never crushed out the love of Nature's

better gifts, came doyvn among the trees in his

morning yvalk, he found a little figure curled up by

the garden wa 1 1
,
head throyvn back and eyes closed

in the repose of perfect happiness. His artist eye

and kindly soul unfolded to him the yvhole mean

ing without need of yvords—the dreary, homely

peasant life, the delicate nature starved for food of

its own kind. Partly from kindness to the child,

partly from a desire to see her face pass through its

phases of yvonder and delight and perfect satisfaction

the Count spoke her name softly, and in a natural

assuring manner led her on into the great halls

yvhere the Von Markensfor centuries had gathered all

things rare antl beautiful that the yvorld could offer.

Is it because every man feels that he has a certain

inalienable ownership in every part of the yvorld

which God has made, that there is an unmixed de-

li»ht in objects of natural beauty, whosoever may

be their n iiiinal possesser, yvhich is not experienced

in the same purity in the presence of man's art?

Be that as it may, the peasant child yvho in the gar

dens had been happy to close her eyes and simply

remember yvhat yvas around her, now looked upon

these beautiful halls yvith a pleasure akin to the

sharpest pain. The strained nerves had borne

enough already ; now they utterly failed, and though

ashamed and frightened, Nello had no choice but

to bury her head in the cushions of a couch and

sob out the emotions that yvere too strong for her.

In the heart of Count von Marken rose anew
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an old impulse of rebellion at the order of

things that made one home intolerably barren

while another overflowed with beauty. Pacing

the floor yvith emotion scarcely less masterful

than Nello's own, he yvaited for the child to

recover her yvomanlv repose ; then he took from the

wall one of his rarest pictures the face of a beauti

ful lady, and put it in her hands. Smoothing her

hair back from the delicate brow, he let her go with

out a word.

In the morning began the journey back to the

valley yvhere the children yvere watching for the first

glimpse of the travelers -a journey full of thoughts
and plans. Nello had found an ansyver to her old

question ; there was another life than that one yvhich

they lived in the valley. But in the place of the

old question is noyv another: hovv can she help the

father and mother and children to a part in that

beautiful life yvhich has been disclosed to her?

Dav after day through all the year, the face ofthe

noble lady yvas her inspiration ; around it gathered
her hopes and efforts, to it she brought her discour

agements yvhen il seemed that there yvas no possible
fulfillment of her yvishes. Day after dav she put
more of love and gentleness and care into her yvork,

striving to bring into her home something of the

same spirit that brooded over the castle gardens, and

made its halls a vision of loveliness. So a year

wears away—a tyvelvemonth of increased happiness
and contentment to the father and mother, though

they knoyv not why; of mingled happiness aud dis

couragement to Nello, and again Friedloyv goes over

the mountains to the castle, and again Nello goes

yvith him as Count von Marken had bidden. A

second time Nello yvanders through gardens and

halls, now not bewildering sights, but dear friends
whose memory has been yvith her all the year and

made the effort possible. She looks yvith a smile at

the couch on yvhich her uncontrollable tears yvere

poured out yvhen the marvels of a yvorld in which

she could never live first broke upon her. She

seems to have lived a long life since that day. None
of his treasures does Count vow Marken deem too

precious to be shown to the peasant maiden ; and

last of all, yvhen Nello's eyes have laughed and yvept
and brightened at scenes grotesque or touching or

beautiful, she is brought before a large picture that

hangs in the sunniest part of the hall. Nello looks

at it and then around her in beyvilderment. For

before her rise the Hartz Mountains whose every
curve and peak are as familiar as her mother's

face; at their foot stand cottage and cote, lighted
up by the glowing sunset, a bright spot against the

deep darkness of the mountains, The barren plain
stretches away to north and south, and on the hill

side, a little way from her flock, stands Nello, reach
ing after a bright branch that swings above her head,
while lingering sunbeams make a soft halo around

her brow. In unspeakable wonder and awe Nello

gazes upon this picture of her life, beautiful as a

dream in its simplicity ; and as she gazes the dis

couragements and questionings fade ayvay and dis

appear. The truth of that lowly life lies clearly
before her. What she had been seeking was all the

time hers : the home yvas already beautiful ; the

father and mother lived in the shadow of a gran

deur, in the brightness of a beauty that nothing

could surpass ; only she had been too near to see it.

So Nello went back to the valley with her ques

tions all answered. And if ever there yvere days
yvhen the mountains seemed gloomy and the home

dreary, she went at sunset to a high rock that over

looked the whole valley, and from this distant point
saw that in truth it yvas all beautiful.

FROMPROFESSOR H C. ADAMS.

AX EXPLANATION OF HIS VIEWS OX PROPERTY RIGHTS.

To the Editor of the Ann Arbor Register:
Dear Sir:—While disclaiming the intention of

entering upon a neyvspaper controversy, I should

like to sav a yvord concerning a note referring to

one of the lectures, yvhich appeared in last yveek's

issue of your paper. While admitting that the

yvords quoted yvere substantially correct, it is yet true

that the connection in yvhich a sentiment appears

may very rraterially modify its meaning. Upon the

day yvhen the yvords to yvhich you refer yvere spoken
the question under consideration yvas the probable
future development of the social problem. Com

munism, socialism, co-operation and state interfer

ence had for several yveeks claimed our attention,

and each had been criticised freely. The general
conclusions reached yverer that any form of interfer

ence in the distribution of product yvas likely to

breed endless confusion and could never prove a

final solution of social questions, but at the same

time it yvas recognized that neither public nor

private charities, nor kid glove reforms, could

set aside those just criticisms upon the pres
ent structure of industrial society yvhich any one,

who is yvilling to open his eyes to results, mav dis

cover. In yvhat direction then, it yvas asked, can

tme look for deliverance from the inevitable conse

quences of the present methods of doing business ;

methods yvhich are unjust to large numbers in socie

ty, and which are now being carried so far as 5o en

danger what is best in our Christian civilization ?

It was in connection with this question that the

yvords quoted in your last issue yvere presented.
The reason for their presentation yvas the folloyving:
All recognize that the point upon which this social

controversy turns is that of property in product ; a

iUudent's first duty, theiefore, is to determine the

reasonable basis of property. At present, discussion

respecting it is rendered difficult bv the fact that

long accustomed habits of thought have thrown a

garb of sacrejjness about it, so that timid people
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shrink from bringfng it into controversy. Still some

rational basis of private property one must have if

he cares to defend it, and that basis—so it yvas stated

in the lecture from yvhich you quoted— is found in

its industrial necessity. Traced back, property does

not rest in any inherent right of man to be an oyvn-

er, but upon the gtneral consensus of society that

through private oyvnership the highest good
arises to the person and to society. The

right to oyvn properly is, therefore, not a sacred

right but a legal right, and a; the existing law yvas

made by men, so may it be changed by men yvhen

it is observed to yvork badly; for no past generation
can bind the present farther than its sense of hones

ty and fairness is yvilling to permit. The basis of

properly then is layv, and the basis of layv is such

necessity as men observe yvhen searching for the

highest good of the bodv politic. This is the full

extent of my "attack upon property." It yvas as

you see, closely imbedded in an argument that had

claimed our attention for several lectures, and yvas

intended merely to point out the attitu le of mind

that a student must assume yvith respect to property.
yvho yvould address himself seriously to the solution

of the social problem.
Yours Very Respectfully,

Henry C. Adams.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Jan. 28, 1884.

[Last yveek the Exchange Editor clipped an arti

cle from the Michigan Argonaut referring to certain

Severe strictures upon Professor Henry C. Adams,

groyving out of remarks of his in regard to the rights
of property, etc. The communication from Profes

sor Adams has been handed to us yvith the request

that it be published. We are very glad to make

room for the same, and only need add that in our

opinion the adverse criticism ?vas entirely unfound

ed.—Eds. J

A UTHOR OF
' *

ALPINE ROSES.
"

One of the funny spectacles of Thursday evening
yvas afforded by the author, Professor H. H. Boyeson,
of Columbia College. He had been given a box by
the management, and after croyvding eight of his

friends into it he personally spent the evening out

side, standing directly in front of the box itself and

facing the audience. He yvore a red rose in the

buttonhole of his dress-coat, and he had an air of

importance that yvas extremely funny to behold.

One:, yvhen the artists yvere recalled after the curtain

had fallen upon one of the tableaux, Mr. Boyesen,

apparently thinking the compliment yvas intended

for him personally, turned to the audience and grave

ly bowed, yvhich yvas the first intimation they had of

his presence. The people seemed somewhat sur

prised, but the Madison Square first-night audience

is an exceedingly well-bred assemblage, and the only

damper they put upou Mr. Boyeson after that yvas

to avoid calling for him at the end of the piece.
Every author, excepting this one who has thus far

yvritten a play for the Madison Square has been

vehemently demanded before the curtain. Mr.

Boyeson might have experienced that honor yvithout

doubt but for his very apparent anxiety to receive it.—

Nezv York Letter to Boston Herald.

COMMUNICA TIONS.

February 7th.
To the Editors op'the Cornell Era :

In the last number of the Era appeared an arti

cle concerning the the Latin department which con

tained the folloyving misstatement. The article ends

yvith the folloyving sentence: "the greatest proof of

unpopularity yvhich yve can bring fonvard is that

while tyvo vears ago there yvas both a Junior and

Senior class of three hours each in Latin, this term

it has been found difficult to obtain enough to make

a one-hour class for upper-classmen." The above

statement is entirely incorrect. There is a three-

hours course this term for Juniors and Seniors, and

ihe class is of goodly size considering the small

number of students in the University yvho are in

Latin courses. In addition, at the urgent request

of several upper-classmen, a one-hour course in

Cicero's Letters yvas formed this term by the Profes

sor of Latin, the class consisting of seven upper

classmen. Senior.

[We yvere misinformed in regard to the three-

hour Latin class, and willingly make room for the

above correction.—Eds. Era.]

CORNELLIANA.

—Wanted—about ten copies of Era number 14.

The regular price will be paid.

—The Register is out. Those yvho had the mat

ter in charge are to be congratulated.

Mis. Professor Neyvbury gives a party this even

ing for Miss Bruce, Mr. Fred White's fiancee.

'Phe Athletic Association has petitioned the

Trustees for th; use of the Armory for the winter

meeting.

Professor C. K. Adams has tendered a recep

tion to his class at the parlors at Sage on Tuesday

evening next, from S till 10 o'clock.

—The Senior societies at Yale may stay. At a

1 meeting ofthe Senior class last yveek resolutions in

favor of abolishing them were defeated.

\V. C. Dole, yvho gave a course of lessons in

sparring here a year ago, has been appointed an in

structor in the gymnasium at Amherst.

The Commodore of the Cornell Navy has ap

pointed the following committee for the navy bah:

F. G. Schofield, A. A. Hartzell, C. A. Raht, L. E.

Hyatt and H. White.
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—The Reception committee for the Junior Ball is
—Ward of the Columbia Law School will be in

as folloyvs : Mrs. Professsor Newbury, Mrs. Professor Princeton tyvo days ofeach yveek to train the nine.-ZEv.

H. S. White and Mrs. Professor A. N. Prentiss.

—The Corncllian Board will meet Monday night
to consider the designs for the cover. Therefore, all

contestants for the prize should hand their designs
to one of the Board before that time.

—F. M. Neyvton has resigned the position of Ora

tor at the Sophomore supper in favor of A. D. Weil,
whom he defeated by a single vote at election. Mr.

Neyvton resigns on account of sickness.

—The Freshman class at their meeting to-day
elected J. B. Pitcher, Treasurer. They are in cor

respondence yvith ihe caterer Teal of Rochester yvith

a view of securing him for their class supper.

—The question for debate at the next session of

the class in extempore speaking is: Resolved, that

the amount of land to be owned bv anv one person
in the United States should be limited by layv.

—Mademoiselle French to Mr. American yvho is

not very well versed in French and yvho has just
asked her to be his wife:

"

Voulez-vous suivie mon

pas?" Mr. A., "No, dearest, nor any bodv else's

pa."
—Professor H. S. Williams, by the request of a

large number of students, will deliver his lecture on

"The Initiation and History of Organisms
"

at the

Geological Lecture Room next Thursday at 12

o'clock.

—Our next issue will be held over till Saturday,
111 order to publish a report of the Junior ball.

Everything has been done by the committee to make
the ball a success in eveiy particular. Let there be

a large attendance.

—Those ofthe subscribers to the Students' Guild
whose subscriptions are as yet unpiid, are requested
to hand them to the committee; Seniors and Soph-
omoies to A. H.Grant; Juniors to O. L Elliott;
Fr. shmen to R. C. St. John.

^—
The Lyceum Association held a meeting on

Wednesday iast and diiected their chairman to cor

respond with several ofthe best lecturers of the coun

try. The association will do all in its power to se

cure some lecturers for this term.

—The January Review appeared Tuesday. It
contains many excellent articles. Contents •

Ivan

Tourgenef, Newspaper Work. Tell Me. Maiden,
(M.r.g). Paragraphs, Editorials, (Holidays, Manage
ment ol the Cornell Reviezv, etc.,) ami Cornelliana
—At a meeting of th ; Glee Club held vesterdav

afternoon, it yvas decided to give a concert' in Dry
den luesdav ol next week and one in Cortland

Saturday of tl^ same week. Other engage.nenis
yvere ttlked of. but nothing more was definitely set
tled upon. The club received a very favorable not
ice from the Trumansburg papers.

What has become of our base ball committee ?

They should remember that the term is almost half

gone, and that practice should be begun immediate

ly if at all this term.

—Prof. Tyler is to deliver a lecture at the Uni

versity of Michigan on the tyventy-second of the

month, having been summoned there by the Lecture
Association. The subject of his lecture is, "Our
Early Colleges, their Founders, their Students, their

Work and their Play."
—Instructor of class in Rhetoric to Freshman :

"You will please give an example of Metonomy."
Freshman: "Can't give it.

"

Instructor: "In the

relation of the container to the 'hing c mtained yve

say, 'The drunkard loves his bottle.' Noyv, yvhat is

the container?" Freshman:
"

The drunkard.''
—

Monday the Freshmen e'ected their Banquet
officers. Thev are as folloyvs: Toast-master, E. E. E.
Sci inner; Poet, F. J. Hess; Orator G. M. Mar

shall; Historian, A. C. Cogswell; Prophet, J. F.

Wilson; Priest, W. R. Hill.' It his not been de

cided as yet, where or when the supper will be held.

—The Bennett & Moulton Comic Opera Company
yvill return and give tyvo entertainments at Wilgus
Opera House, Saturday, Feb. 91b. The "Magic
Slipper" yviil lie given in the afternoon for a matinee
and the "Chimes of Normandy" in the evening.
This troupe gave very good satisfaction to large au

diences last week, and the prices of admission (15,
25 35) are very low.

—At present writing the Sophomore class is in a

great state of trepidation. They expected to have
their banquet in Elmira, but have been informed
that the President has not yet tlecided whether or not
he will let them. This morning the committee in

charge of the banquet were informed by President
White that he would like another day to consider
the matter. Inasmuch as the day 'fixed fir the

banquet is Washington's Birthday, the possibility of
members absenting themselves from University work
should not be taken into consideration.
— Tiie newly chosen Nivy Directors organized

on Monday evening bv electing ihe following offi ■

cers: Commodore. A. Steere. Jr., '85- Vice^dm-
modore, II. S Howland, '86 ; S0l" relan vV

Church, 85 ; Treasurer, D. ]) Spra-ue '$,> It
yvas decided thai the Navy Ball should" be hHd as

soon after Lent as practicable. The new board
evinced a desire thai the business of the Board be
earned on m a more systematic manner. The shell
puichased last sprmg, which has been undei-oin •'
repairs, is finished. Tne new shell is already on the
Ua-ck at Uatei's in Tioy.

--The signal station, that much abused subject
lor puns, which yvas robb d of is signals a few
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months ago on account of their unruliness, has been

furnished yvith signals of a neyv type and has returned

to its former usefulness. Whether or not this resto

ration is for the best yve cannot attempt to state, but

it is certain that since its usefulness yvas destroyed
yve have had a better "spell of yveather" than before

for many years. We shall yvatch yvith interest the

result of its restoration to poyver, and if the yveather

changes for the worse yve shall unite yvith all yvho

trust in Providence in declaring that the station
"

must go."

—An Ithaca Correspondent of the Elmira Adver

tiser gives some of the evidence given in the Fiske

will case at Eau Claire, Wis., on the 17th and 1 8th

of January. The evidence yvhich yvas taken in be

half ofthe plaintiffs onlyr, tended to shoyv that at

the time of Mrs. Fiske's death the University oyvned

property to the amount of more than $3,000,000.
The yvitnesses seemed to be men happily chosen by
the plaintiffs. Men yvho had not a definite know

ledge of the condition of the lands and yvho had

feelings or interests enough against the University to

color their testimony against it.

—On Tuesday last after Professor Adams' lecture

a meeting of the few Seniors, yvho yvere piesent yvas

called to order by the president. The object ofthe

meeting yvas to hear and discuss the reports of the

different committees and to assess a class tax. It

was voted that $300 should be given the Memorial

committee provided its arrangements in regard to ar

tists yvere satisfactory to the class. Professors Shack

ford and Corson and trustee H. W. Sage yvere sug

gested as possible subjects for the portrait yvhich is to

be the class memorial. The decision of the subject
yvas left open to be brought up at some future meet

ing yvhen there might be a larger attendance. The

class lax yvas discussed but as that is dependent on
the cost ofthe memorial, it yvas left undecided.

—Hugo Hoffman, the young German yvho had

charge ofthe apparatus ofthe Physical Department
ofthe University, disappeared Saturday night, and

has not been heard from since. Up to that time he

seemed perfectly sane and in good spirits, and as he

is very regular in his habits, his sudden disappear
ance causes much anxiety. He dreyv his monthly
salary and had his check cashed in the town Satur

day, but he announced no intention of leaving and

has not taken any of his things. Mr. Hoffman

came to the University directly fiom Gottingen, Ger

many, about a year ago. He yvas engaged there

yvith a firm of apparatus manufacturers, through
whom his services yvere obtained by the University.

It is said that yvhen he came to this country he did

not announce his departure to his family until he

had arrived safely in Ithaca, and it may be that he

has returned in the same way to the Vaterland.

PERSONALS.

Waldo, '82, is at Scotland, Conn.

Rappleye, '82, has been in toyvn during the week.

A. H. Ballard, '78, is a successful oil merchant

in San Francisco.

L G. Boies, '73. is cashier of the Edyvards Coun

ty Bank, Kinsley, Kansas.

V. L. Davey, '75, is principal of a large graded
and High School at East Orange, N. J.
Rabee, once a member of '82, is also in the orange

business and oyvns a grove near Eustis, Fla.

A. Gridley, '73, is an attorney of the Supreme
Court of this state and is located at Penn Yan.

O. W. Ferguson '75, is assistant-engineer on the

Survey Corps of the Mississippi River Commission.

W. C Trumbull, '81, is assistant draughtsman
in the Division Engineer's office of the N. R. Con.

Co. in Albany,

Fred B. Smith, '85, was unexpectedly called

h >me last week. He will return next year and com

plete his course.

WE Cole, '78, is junior partner in the layv firm,
of yvhich his father, Ex-Senator Cole is the spnior,
at San Francisco.

E. D. Jackson, '70, is a successful layvyer of Au

burn, N. Y., and "loves his alma mater as the

apple of his eye."
Hamilton S. White, C. U. '77. has been offered

the nomination of Mayor of Syracuse by the repub
licans.—Journal.
T. L. Mead, '77, is the owner of an orange grove

in Eustis, Orange Co., Fla. In 1882 he married a

sister of Edyvards, '79.
E. W. Thompson, '81, is secretary and superin

tendent ofthe Thomasville Oil Co., located in Tho

masville, Ga. They manufacture principally cotton

seed oil.

Frank Harding, '81, one of the founders and ex-

editor of the Sun is practicing law m Binghamton,
N Y., having graduated from the Albany Liw

School in '83.

Mr. Andrew S. White will leave on Saturday for

Ithaca, to begin studies in a preparatory school. He

will enter Cornell University next September.—Sy
racuse Standard.

C. G. Wagner, '80, is House Physician on the

Presbyterian Hospital staff in New York City. He

expects to spend next winter in Europe in pursuing
his studies in medicine.

A. M. Farrington. '79, is veterinary inspector,
and quarantine superintendent of the United States

Cattle Quarantine of the port of Neyv York and is

located at Garfield, N. J.

The law firm of Upham and Proctor, Boston,

Mass., is camposed of Geo. B. Upham, '74, and
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Mr. Proctor, '73. Mr. Upham is president of the

New Englaud Association of Cornell Alumni.

J. S. Coon, '77, has charge of the designing of

heavy mining and pumping machines in the office

of E. D. Levitt, jr. in Cambridgeport, Mass. He

is a member of the Ameiican Society of Mechanical

Engineers.

P. G. Schoeder, 70, is conducting a private

school in Hoboken N. J. under the name of
"

Paul

Schoeder's Educational Institute." From 1879 to

1S80 Mr. Schoeder yvas teacher of Mathematics in

the Hoboken Academy.

DIED.

Died at Clay Center. Kansas, September 17,

1883, of consumption, Mr. W. E. Holcomb, Cor

nell '72.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Harvard:—The Boston paper speaks favorably of

the prospects ofthe Harvard nine Baxter, '8^ will

compete for the Amateur U. S. Championship in

heavy-weight boxing.
—At the recent inter-collegiate

convention of the Y. M. C. A. at Amherst, the

Harvard delegetes reported a membership ot 70 at

the college yvith constnnt additions and frequent

meetings.
—Mr. Wendell Phillips yvho died Satur

day yvas a graduate of Harvard class of '31 and of

the Layv School class of '34. He is said to have

been the best scholar and best general athlete in col

lege.— The Boston Herald is authority for the

statement that "amateur umpires" will be the next

phase that the anti-profestional crusade at Harvard

will assume.
— The University authorities have re

turned to local time.—An organization has been

formed among the students for the production of a

play to be brought out next Semester. The play is

to be a travesty on "Romeo and Juliette," and is

being set to neyv music.—The Lecture Association

announces the appearance of Professor Moses Coit

Tyler on Friday, Feb. 22. The subject of his lec

ture will be "Our Early Colleges, their Founders,
their Students, their Work and their Play."

Princeton.—Material alterations are to be made

in thecurriculum. The number ofstudies will be de

creased and a corresponding increase in the number

of hours, devoted to each study.—The students will

produce the "Adelphi" of Terence in the spring.
—

"Shall Princeton keep up a boat club" is the all-

absorbing question just noyv.—The Faculty have

finally forbidden the issue of the ligcr. The editors

have sustained some loss by the expense of neyv

plates, etc.
—The price for tuition at Princeton has

been raised from $75 to#100.—The chair of polit
ical Science and Jurisprudence, which has been va

cant for more than a year, is noyv filled by Professor

Johnston. The Seniors heard his first lecture yvith

great pleasure, and it yvas equal to the expectation

aroused by his reputation.
—There has been some

talk lately of Princetons abandoning the aquatic

field.—At a recent college mass-meeting it was de

cided that she should row.—The Medical School

has been completed at a cost of $325,000

Yale:—The Literary board has been elected by

the class of '85.—The appointments have been giv

en out for the Junior class. Twenty-five thousand

dollars have just been given by Mr. Kent as an ad

dition to his previous donation of fifty thousand for a

chemical laboratory.— '87 has not yet lost a single

man. —Professor Sumner delivered the first lecture

of the course on Protective Taxes. The sufferers

from the Glee Club accident are slowly recovering.

Suit has been brought by the Club against the Ohio

| aud Mississippi Railroad Co. for $2000 damages for

delays yvhich prevented the fulfillment of engage

ments at Louisville and Cincinnati. Private suits

will probably be brought against the company.—At

a Senior class meeting held last Friday a resolution

was introduced by the anti-society men to the effect

that the society system, because of its creat ng
a "so

cial aristocracy." is "detrimental to the best inter

ests of Yale College.
"

The resolution yvas lost by a

vote of 51 to 51.

Elsewhere:—During the annual bowl breaking

at the University of Pennsylvania, the crowd of stu

dents became rather boisterous. Tyvo of the officers

yvho attempted to make arrests yvere assaulted and

injured. Four pistol shots were fired during the

melee. Members of the Trinity College Giee Club

assist in the chapel choir singing.

LITERARY.

To Leeward. A Novel. By F. Marion Craw

ford. Boston : Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

Southern Italy is a place, where nature, tradi

tion, and the associations of the present day
combine to produce most perfectly those scenes,

about which may be woven the threads of a ro

mantic novel. Rome, Naples and Sorrento, all

full of
"

aristocratic prejudices, of intrigues, of old-

fashioned honor, and new-fashioned scandal, of

happiness and unhappiness, of just people and un

just." The spirit of the story is gloomy, entirely
out of keeping with the soft scenery and sunny

skies of that favored land. There are four persons
in the plot ; a young Italian nobleman, the Mar

quis Carantoni, his sister, Diana de Charleroi,
Leonora Carnethy, a young English lady, and Ju
lius Batiscombe. Carantoni marries Leonora in

opposition to the protest of his noble and discern

ing sister, and within tyvo months, the wife of the

unhappy aristocrat elopes with the Englishman,
Batiscombe. Remorse and retribution follow, when
the Marquis, crazed with grief and the great sense

of his dishonor, kills his bride by a pistol shot di-
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rected at her lover. The characters are all clearly
drawn, and Madame de Charleroi is certainly
"something of a paragon." In Julius Batiscombe

yve have portrayed a strong type of the roving man

of the world. He has the physical and mental

attributes of a splendid hero, but he possesses a

restlessness of spirit, a wretched weakness of princi

ple, and an infirmity of moral purpose, that work

the destruction of his own peace and of many oth

ers. While he is brave, generous and chivalric, he

is inordinately selfish yvhen his personal comfort

and desires are concerned. The writer has pro

duced a picture true to life. There are hundreds

of just such men, ami you yvill meet them wander

ing in all parts of the yvorld. They have all the

qualities which might y\in them honor, power and

usefulness, but they drift idly about like dismantled

ships, having no anchor to steady them in the

storm, and they are at last dashed upon a lee shore,
and with themselves they drag doyvn the innocent

and the helpless. St) Batiscombe ruins Leonora

and desolates the life of Carantoni.

The plot is contrived with ingenuity, and it un

folds very smoothly. Some of the scenes are per

haps too highly sensarional, and there is too much

moralizing and play of motive. Constant analysis
becomes monotonous, and that element would have

been greatly relieved if there had been interspersed
a few glimpses of Italian life, and there was no ad

vantage taken of the picturesque charms of a beau

tiful land and sea.

Mr. Crawford keeps his novel in fashion yvith the

fictional works ofthe period, as he plainly states at

the close. He teaches a lesson. The work exposes

the evils that a young girl may uncover who digs
at philosophy and cultivates her mind while neglect

ing her heart. Moreover, it illustrates vividly
the dangers arising from marriage alliances between

couples that are ill-suited and ill-matched. The

author of Air. Isaacs and Dr. Claudius maybe con

gratulated upon having excelled his former works,

and he should be entitled to a prominent place in

the list of our modern American novelists.

^EXCHANGES.

Years ago yvhen but a mere infant yve promised

our dying grandmother never to read a college ed

itorial. We cannot tell a lie, and right royally have

yve kept our promise. We shall therefore do it yvith

our little hatchet, and thus display to the appreciative

constituency of the ex editor some things yvhich our

exchanges find to talk about editorially. And let

us begin yvith the Atlantis :

That the youth have caught the spirit <>f the age is evi

denced by arguments the most profo nd in some of our ex

changes against classical education. We Mush for them, that

they had the presumption to attempt the imposition of matters

of opinion as argument . What could be more applicable
than Faust's reply to Margaret :

•' Trust me. my angel, what doth pass for sense,
Full oft is self conceit and blindness."

After educators antl deep thinkers have exhausted them

selves in advocating or ridiculing the study of the classics,
these duckling journalistic umpires have with an editorial

flourish settled ( to their own satisfaction at len^t ) the long
disputed question. Alas for the classicist! tl.eir opponents
have been so forlunale as lo receive the decision in their favor.

You might as well skulk to your holes old fogies, you are too
''
weak antl withered of your force

"

to support a declining
cause ; and, for conscience sake, don't stand around and im

pede the progress of modern thought.

Pretty good for the Atlantis. Noyv just observe

this modest little editorial from the B.ites Student.

Mark its originality ! Its br a hh ! Its freshness !

Why did no other college journal ever express the

like ? Not be a censor ? Oh, no ; no college paper
ever presumes to be lhat. Yet if there should hap

pen to be an "evil
"

someyvhere, yvhat under heav

ens is a college paper for if not to call attention to

it?

We do noi purpose to assume the office of censorship at the

opening of our editoiial career. There seems to be, however,
an evil in our college that should be removed. Believing
that a college journal shruld advance those ideas that relate

to the prosperity of the institution it represents, we take upon

1 us the responsibility, not to point out (for it is already too

I evident ), but to call att nuon to this evil. Every college has

its own peculiar evil, etc.

What a dainty morsel has the Harvard Advocate

prepared for us! If it wasn't for that last clause it

yvould be about perfect. Hoyv big yve feei ! And

turning to the Yale papers yve find that Yale s much

superior to Harvard. The compliment is now still

more appreciated :

During the last few years almost all the more prominent
institutions of learning in this country have made remarkable

progress, both
in the advantages offered by them and in the

number of their studenls. Now, although Yale has grown,

she has not grown as last as other institutions ; and her rela

tive position is not as commanding as it was ten years ago.

But in one depaitment she still keeps a very prominent place.

Princeton, Ornell, and the University cf Michigan need not

shrink from a compans >n with Yale in oilier things, but in

athletics they must concede the superiority of the New Ha

ven college.

This from the N>r//m\stern is brief and to the

point :

Can we not have the catalogue?

Of course you can. It is the easiest thing in the

yvorld to have a catalogue. Go and speak to the

Faculty about it.

Thus philosophizes the funny (?) nun of the

Index.

Literature and fat are inseparably united. Jolly good hu

mor comes from fat men Dry as sticks are the lean litera

tures The best advice f >r the boys is to leave vinegar and

pickles alone and take to fatty substances, and in a short time

the woild will stand in admiration of their genius. Give us

fat, juicy compositions or give us none at all. Get fat, boys,

and you'll make your mark, not a greas_> mark, in this yvorld.

And yve yvill close with the folloyving sage remark

from the Indiana Student.
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During one's college course is a good time to buy books.

THE NIGHT IS THINE.

The day may go for joy or woe,

For toil or grief or idle play,
And hate and strif; may have their way,

Hut sweeter things the evening brings ;

The night is thine,
O love, divine !

The day is white with glare and light,
With din and war the day is filled,
But 'neath the stars all sounds are stilled,
The night is best with home and rest ;

O love divine,
The night is thine. — Ex.

Song.

from the spanish.

I love yesterday,
I sorrow to-day,
To-morrow I die

Antl yet think I,

To-day and to morrow

Of yesterday.
—Swarthmore Phoenix.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

— "See here, mister," said a boy yvho yvas driven

up a tree by a ferocious dog.
"

if you don't take

your dog away I'll eat up your apples.
—Student {to Parker House barber). What! tyventy

cents for a shave? Why, I can get shaved tyvice in

Cambridge for tyventy cents.

Barber {consolingly). O, well, sir, ten cents a

year ain't much of a saving. — Lampoon.
— "See there, father; is that a rhinoceros?''

"No, my son, that is a local editor." "

Why does
he look so wild, father? Is he hunting for any
thing?" "Yes, my son. He thought he had at

last found an item for his paper, but it' got lost in
the recesses of his brain. Come away ; he might
run at you, if he saw us looking at him."

—Prof.—
*'

Mr. N., what is a node?" Mr. N.—
"

I don't know," (sits down, and adds, sotlo voce)—"

Never know'd." Groans from those near him.
—Meet me bei dem corner, Gretchen,

Meet me da all bei ihr self.
Ich darf nicht kom zu haus dein Fater
For sein boots sind nummer elf

—Young lady at die door of a cab packed full of

undergrads : "Is there anv room inside?" Under-

grads, unanimously: "Oh, ves, lots of room for
one more; erne in." Young lady, having pru
dently paid the cab-driver : "Now, grandpapa, get
in ; the gentlemen say there is plenty of room."

°

— "Nein, Fraulein Schloss, Ich kan nicht geh'
Zu Breitman's Tanz mit dir ;

Aber, mem Freiind, Ich bitte sie
Get nicht aul dinen ear."

"

Warouin, Ik-ir S«. ii liegel. geh Sie nicht
Mit me zu jenem Tanz?"

"Because, Fraulein, niein Onkel hat
Mein Ueberrock und Pantz ! !"

—Extractfrom the "Iliad" of F. Schiller Podrida.

—My pony 'tis of thee

Emblem of liberty,
Of thee I sing :

Book of my freshman days
Worthy of fondest praise,

Worthy of poets lays
I'd tribute bring.

My gallant pony thee

Help to the yvearied be.

When
"

Ex
"

is nigh ;

I love the yvell-yvorn look,
Thou gentle little book,
Doyvn in some hidden nook

Silently lie.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's F.pis, ,, pal Church, University Chapel. Kast door,) Prof.
Chas.Babcock, Hector. Services every Sunday at ii a. m., and 4 p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, D .Witt I '.irk, Em Si le. Pastor, llob-rt
T.Jones. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.. Church's.! 1

Sunday, 12 30 p. ni.

First Congregational Church, meets in Library Hall. Pastor. C. M
Tvler. S rvice-, Preaching at 11 a. m.. an 1 7 p. m.. Pravr M eiing,
Wednesday. 7 p. in., Sunday S hool, alter theS.indav morning s.-rvi.-e'
Unitarian Church, IJ itTalo Sireet, J. H. Allen. P.,, .or. .Services

11 a. m, 7 p. nv. Sunday .school and Young i'e ..pie', (,'la-s s. 12 m
,

Inquiry Class. 8 to •_, p. in., during the winter.
Aurora Sireet M. E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mil

Streets. I'asior. A. \V. Oreen S.-rvices. Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7
p. rn., Sunday Sci 1 at 12.30 p. m.. R. ^ular Prayer Meeting. Thurs-
d
ay.

at 7.30 p. m.. ('las- meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.
Stale StreetfM E. Church, corner ot Stale and Albany Streets Pis-

tor, M.Hamblin. Servio s, Prea. hue; at 11 a. m., and 7. p.m.. Sabbath
School at 12.30 p m.. S lay Cla-s \b etinps ,u k a. m., and 12 30 p
m., and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p m. Tea. lers' Mee'-
ings, Monday at 7.30 p. m.. Class Meel ings. Tuesday and Frid'av al

7.30 p.m. Regular Prayer M. c'.ng, Tluus].,v at 7 30 p. m.
St. John's Episcopal Church, . ..rner of Hufl"a'!o and t avuga Streets

R' "or Amos B. Beach, I) D. Services at 11 a. m
, and' 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9 30 a. m. Students cordiallv received.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

-

Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found at Hoofs.

—The pipe or cigarette smoker, who uses Blackwell's Dur
ham Long Cut, can disarm much prejudice against smoking,
and rest easy in the consciousness that he is introducing noth'-
ing deleten .us into his system.

-Send money by American Express Co. Money Orders.

Receipts given. Money refunded if Orders are lost'. Sold at

all offices of the (.0. Payable at 6.500 places Rales- to

S5-5c. ; S10-8c. : $20-10c. ; $30- 12c. ; S10-15c . : $50-20c
—
"

The new edition ol '

Students' Songs,
'

comprising the

twenty-first thousand, has just been published by Moses Kinrr
of Cambridge. This collection con prises over sixty of the

oily songs as now sung at all leading colleges in America.
jt hns the lull music for all the songs and ans compiled bv
Wm. H. Hills (Harvard, 1880). The price is onlv fifty
cents"

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year if not oftener,
and to no other gentle ran in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. V s. Howe
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bates block. Tins
is. one of the best aopo nted establishments of this kind in the
Slate, the proprietor of which is prominent iu his prolession,
wilh an extended personal experience ol many vears constant

practice and is noted for the period satisfaction he gives his
patrons, both as iveaids superior quality of workmanship and
moderat- puces. The office is connected wilh the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit-
ing the office.
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THE
students yvho use the lexicons of foreign

languages in the library are very negligent in

leaving them just yvhere they use them. As a nat

ural consequence one has to make a journey around

the room in order to get hold of the dictionary he

yvishes. This is very annoying and not only that,

but about ten minutes time is sacrificed in useless

search. It is hardly just to lay all the blame on the

Freshmen who may not knoyv that the books on the

reference shelves are required to be returned to their

proper places after they have finished using them,

but they are certainly guilty to a great extent. It is

very exasperating to upperclassmen, who have been

in the habit of laying their hands on the desired lex

icons, to be compelled to hunt the tables over for the

book they wish. These books of reference yvere

placed in the reading room so that they might be

easier ofaccess to the students, but if they are to be

scattered about as they have been this term it yvould

save much trouble and time to place them in the al

coves and have them drawn as the other books are.

If every one yvould yvatch himself there yvould be no

trouble in this respect.

1AHE
subject of a Memorial is at present creating

a good deal of discussion, a'ld yve are sorry to

say, dissension in the Senioric mind. The class has

voted to leave a memorial of some kind, but to

whom, and in yvhat form, areas yet unsettled ques

tions. The year is so far advanced already that it is

very important that some definite decision should be

reached as early as possible. Cannot the President

ofthe class call a meeting for next Tuesday or Wed

nesday, arrange the business in order, and insist that

the various points be decided by the vote of the

class. In order that '84's Commencement may be

successful, it is absolutely necessary that the class

should act harmonously in this and in all other

matters. The individual members must submit to

the majority' vote without regard to their personal

vieyvs or prejudices, and the executive should exer

cise his ex officio poyvers in overseeing the yvork of

the various committees.

THERE
seems to be a grovving negligence on the

part of the citizens of the United States in the

observance of holidays and yvith it a gradual decrease

of reverence for the great men and deeds that have

combined to make the Union what it now is. In

this respect the University is not behind the times

and the holidays that are genera' ly observed by col

leges are either stricken
from our calender or, if in

serted in it, are passed bv unnoticed. A feyv years

ago yve yvere alloyved to refresh our veneration for the

founder of the University by being relieved of our

academical duties on a day set apart and knoyvn as

Founder's day. Founder's day is no more or only

exists in the University Register. The liberty of the

day on yvhich we. celebrate the birth of the "Fath

er of our country
"

has also been filched from us

and if yve find time on that day to read
"

Washing

ton's Fareyvell Address" yve may count ourselves

happy. We hope the faculty will take measures to

restore this holiday at least, and the rest if possible.

TERMS :

Per Annum, in advance, ... #2. 50.

Single Copies,
- - - - .10.

Subscriptions taken at Miss Ackley's or at Andrus & Chinch's,
where receipts can be obtained.

Extra copies can be obtained at the book-stores and news-rooms, or

on application to the Business Manager.
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The overyvorked and hurried Americans need to be

encouraged to take more play. Where is this en

couragement more needed than among students?

IT
lias finally been decided that the Sophomore

supper be held at Elmira on the evening of Feb.

22nd, Washington's birthday. There yvas a ru

mor going the rounds that the class yvould not be

alloyved to leave toyvn, but it is noyv understood that

no one opposes a supper out of to.vn for the class

of '86, and so all that remains is to get ready and

go and enjoy things as only Sophomores seem to be

capable of doing. '86 yvas fortunate l?.st year both

in starting a neyv custom in having a Freshman ex

cursion and also in making the trip a real pleasure
to all yvho attended. A prominent gentleman of Au

rora— the place yvhere the excursionists supped as

all yvill remember —writing in reference to the con

duct of the students while there, said, in substance

that the behavior of the students yvas all that could

be desired. This letter had some weight in the

question of the class being alloyved to leave Ithaca

on Feb. 22nd. It yvas, at least, a recommend of

good conduct while at Aurora yvhich is a fair guaran

tee that the class will bring no reflection on the Uni

versity by going out of town on a similar occasion.

It is well knoyvn that students yvhen out for a

good time with no restraints of any kind on their ac

tions are apt to be someyvhat too demonstrative and

do not add much to the standing of the institution

yvith which they may be connected. Some of us

may recollect the time when our Glee Club was ac

companied to Elmira by a large number of students
and the numerous themes thereby furnished Elmira

papers for cutting criticisms on Cornell students in

general. We believe there will be no opportunity
given for like newspaper comments by our present
Sophomore friends and predict for all those who are

to attend the most successful class affair that they
have yet participated in. Something has been said

about the Glee Clnb visiting Elmira at the same

time. If the Sophomores would add eclat to then

excursion they should if possible have the Glee Club

accompany them. Doubiless the club would sin-

some selection for the benefit of the boys, and they
in return might be able to assist the club in securing
a large house for a concert.

THROUGH
the kindness (and perhaps alarm) of

one of the Trustees, Cornell students are to be

the recipients of something unique in the way of in

struction in political economy. The revenue policy
of our government is to be presented by two men re

presenting the opposite views prevailing in this

country. First of these comes the Hon. Ellis H.

Roberts, editor of the Utica Herald, and formerly
member ofthe Ways and Means Committee of the

House of Representatives, yvho is knoyvn to be a

pronounced advocate of Protection. Professor Hen

ry C. Adams, on the other hand, is a believer in Free

Trade principles. We cannot but think that this

arrangement is a most fortunate one. Those yvho

have already taken Professor Adams' lectures know

that it is impossible for him to treat the subject in a

partisan or controversial spirit ; and yve have no

reason to think that Mr. Roberts yvill be less jndicial
or impartial. After careful studv of this question,

historically and economically, these publicists have

arrived at widely different conclusions; and yve be

lieve our students yvill be better equipped to deal

yvith the subject after hearing both sides ably pre

sented. It is someyvhat remarkable, but neverthe

less true, that yvhatever may be the merits of Protec

tion, it has no considerable representation in our col

leges, and in consequence the great body of educated

young men of both partiesare unmistakably in favor

of a
"

tariff for revenue only." This is a serious fac

tor for the parties to consider; for it means that in

case the traditional tendency of each becomes the

distinct and controling policy, there yvill be an im

mense readjustment of forces. Much interest has

been excited in these lectuies and the ^authorities

yielding to the urgent request of the citizens of Ith

aca, and to the desire of certain journalists from a

distance, have permitted the lectures to be given in

Library Hall in the evening. From a purely student

standpoint this arrangement is viewed yvith disgust.

The narrow and uncomfortable seats, and the ab

sence of all accomodations for note taking are not

especially attractive. But after all we can afford to

be generous in a matter like this ; and perhaps the

announcement that if given doyvn town there yvill be

no examination yvill do something toward reconcil

ing students to the arrangement. It is earnestly

desired by the citizens of Iihaca that Mr. Roberts'

lectures be folloyved by an equal number from Pro-
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fessor Adams covering the same ground. While the

University authorities are no doubt quite willing, it

is not true that any such arrangements have yet been

made, nor has Prof ssor Adams been consulted about

the matter. Moreover the Professor's lectures are

not yvritten, nor has he ten covering the same ground.
It is therefore extemely doubtful yvhether this latter

arrangement can be carried out.

A STORYOF BELCEIL.

Beneath the shadow of the stately and solitary
mount of Belceil stands the quaint little village of
St. Hilaire. Here on a pleasant day in summer,

the adventurous tourist yvho invades the Acadian

simplicity of the quiet village, yvill see a feyv idlers,

mostly young boys, about the rude landing place
yvhere an occasional boat puts in from a passing tug
or barge ; yvill see a feyv yvorshippers entering the rare

old church on whose doors are posted the announce

ments of a coming vendue, or some official notice

addressed to the citizens ; yvill see a chance black-

robed priest emerge from a retired stone dwelling
yvhich flanks the church upon one side ; yvill see a

row of Xorman houses yvith the broad stone chim

ney on either gable ; yvill see the solitary sentinel in

the distance ; and if the quiet charm of the Norman

village do not fix his yvhole attention, he yvill see the

broad Richelieu bearing its heavy barges and their

huge white sails in uncomplaining silence to the

welcome embrace of the mighty St. Luvrence. All

this and more the tourist yvho visits St. Hilaire and

lonely Belceil yvill see. But, alas for them, feyv

tourists visit the quiet village or its friendly neighbors
yvhich stretch in almost unbroken succession from

St. John on the upper Richelieu to Sorel on the

St. Layvrence. The feyv yvho do visit the charming

region are quiet people yvho go and return and say

little about it to the busy, restless, swarming horde

ever seeking to invade yvith their fashions, and their

flirtations, and their insolence, every spot yvhere th^y

imagine it is the "thing" to go. But such a tourist

though he may say little about it, bears away yvith

him a deep love for the simple Norman village, for

the cool, richly carved church, for the kindly and

hospitable people. Such a tourist if ever he seeks a

quiet spot yvhere he may get near to nature and to

nature's children yvill be likely to turn again to the

Richelieu, and yvill probably stop at St. Hilaire be

neath the protecting shadows of Belceil.

Feyv such tourists had poor Jacques Rodeur ever
seen. Jacques had been born one spring time, just
as the long Canadian winter yvas giving place to

balmier air, at the foot of a huge cliff at the very base

of Belceil. Jacques' first sight as he opened his

large gray eyes had been the scarred old sentinel

with its rocky sides rising into the azure of a morn

ing sky. Jacques looked at it then as he did many

times afteryvard, and lifted to it his puny hands ;

but his unfortunate mother bore him ayvay beneath

her shayvl to the gray old church yvhere, in the as

tonished ear of the parish priest she poured her story

of sorroyv and sin. A yvandering artist yvho had

sought the charming scenes ofthe Richelieu in or

der to enrich his portfolio had met her, wooed her,

wronged her, and then yvith lying promises on his lips,
left her to bear her guilty secret alone. She had fled,
crossed the river, and yvandered far down its banks,

stopping for a time yvith a kindly widoyv, and then

fleeing on, vainly striving to escape her own con

science. At last her boy had been born, and she

came again penitently to the bosom ofthe church to

beg that the Holy Virgin yvould forgive her, and to get

her child christened by the holy father. When her

storv was ended she sank doyvn on the altar stairs, lifted

her piteous eyes to the high altar, and then yvith a gasp

fainted quite ayvay. The kindly priest summoned

assistance ami had her removed to a neighboring
house ; but the tired spirit never ayvoke again in this

world for before the sun which had first revealed Bel

ceil to the eyes of poor Jacques, had lighted up the

dusky sides with its departing glow, he yvas mother

less. The poor girl yvas decently buried by charita

ble hands, and the sin-born child taken in charge by
a neighboring farmer who had never been blessed by
children of his own. Enquiries along the river

traced the dead yvoman to a distant village, yvhere it

was learned that she had been an orphan with no re

lative to claim either her or her child. So the little

foundling yvas christened Jacques Rodeur by the

parish priest, and greyv up yvithin sight of old Belceil

and the quaint old church of St. Hilaire.

Jacques greyv up yvith little to disturb the monoto

ny of his simple life, until he yvas sixteen. He had

learned to read and write, and had sung in his yvhite

robes from the choir of the dear old church at St.

Hilaire. The parish priest yvho had listened to his

mother's story and christened the poor orphan, had

been very kind to him. But the old priest died

when Jacques was but tyvelve,
and since then he had

had no near friend. The farmer yvith yvhom he lived

treated him well indeed, but then he was ignorant

and cared only for the cows, the hay and the grain.

That Jacques did his yvork well and ate his

meals heartily was the most the good Frenchman

noticed in connection with him. Jacques went of

ten to the old church, and as often as he went he

stood for a long time before the rude paintings and

ruder images yvhich adorned the interior of the an

cient edifice. He loved especially, hoyvever, to look

at the images yvhich gazed at him calmly from either

side of the altar. Sometimes he thought that they

spoke to him, and once he ayvoke yvith a start as a

voice which he had never heard before resounded

through the church. He had been standing gazing

at a statue of the Virgin Mary holding in her arms

the child Jesus and had almost imagined she spoke
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to the babe in tender tones, when a voice with an

unfamiliar accent said :

"

Why does the Holy Virgin always look so sad

yvith the' infant God in her arms?

Jacques started but did not remove his eyes from

the statue.
"

Perhaps," he said, "she forsees his

cruel death," Jacques had learned at an early age

the whole lesson of the life and death of the Savior,

and had often pondered in his ignorant fashion over

the details of that wonderful slory.

The oyvner of the strange voice noyv came fonvard

and looked inquisitively at the young lad, who shrank

back abashed when he saw a handsome, well dressed

gentleman stand before him. The strange gentle

man looked curiously at the slight, shrinking figure,

at the sun-burned face with its elegantly formed fore

head and its regular, almost hands< ime features, at the

deep gray eyes yvith their far-off look a lillie shadowed

by the fear which had crept into them, at the poor,

homely garments, and broyvn naked feet.

"Why
"

said he at last, "do you look so long
at this statue ?

"

Jacques hung his head and ansyvered,
"

I know

it is wrong and pere nourricier yvill scold because I

am so long in returning, but I love to look at the

statues, they seem to speak to me kindly, and I have

had no one to do that since the good Father died."
"

Have you thenjio parents?
"

asked the stranger.

Jacques blushed painfully. He had learned by
occasional remarks here and there, and from jeers
sometimes cast at him by rude companions, that he

had no father yvhom he could rightfully claim as

such and that his mother had died while he yvas very

young. Aside from this he kntyv nothing of his

parents for the farmer yvith yvhom he lived refused

him all information, and even forbade him to men

tion the subject. The old priest had told him that

his mother brought him to the village to be christ

ened, and sank doyvn in her death syvoon before the

high altar yvith her babe in her arms. This storv

had made the old church even dearer to the poor lad.

He had often thought of his mother whose name

the priest told him yvas Marie Rega, and he longed
to knoyv more about her. But noyv when the stran

ger suddenly asked him about his parents Jacques
scarcely knew how to answer him. At last he said,
"

My parents are dead. I never knew them."
"

And do you like the statues so much ?
"

"

Oh, so much," replied Jacques warmly, en

couraged by the kindly manner.

"These are very poor," responded the gentleman.
Jacques looked troubled.

"

That is true," said

he,
"

but I have never yet equalled them."

"What," said the gentleman, "do you make

statues ?
"

Jacques flushed again, this time worse than be

fore.
"

O, I never meant to tell,
"

he said penitent
ly,

"

but it slipped out of me before 1 thought.
Do you think it is very wicked ? I feared the Holy

Virgin would be angry at my trying to make her

image, and I dared not let the priest knoyv it for

fear he yvould bid me give up my images, and I could

not do that."

"Show them to me," said the stranger, "I will

not betray your little secret."

"Thev are at the top of the mountain," replied

Jacques. "If you will ask my foster father to let

me guide you to the top of Belceil I yvill show them

to you.
"

And so it yvas arranged, the farmer willingly al-

lowing the boy to earn a feyv cents by showing occa

sional strangers to the top of the mount.

At the top of the mount yvhere Jacques speedily
led him, the strange gentleman paused a moment

to gaze at the charming scene yvhich was revealed to

him. 'I he broad Richelieu dotted yvith occasional

boats, the wide, peaceful valley, the long line of

quaint Norman houses guarding the river on either

side, yvith here and there a noble stone church and

a little cluster of chimneys that bespoke a village,
the quiet and charm that hung over all, united to

form a picture yvhich captivated and held the atten

tion of the artist. He yvas aroused at last by hear

ing Jacques exclaim, "There that is all of them ;

they are very poor indeed."

Turning at the sound the stranger savv placed

upon a broad rock the little studio of poor Jacques.
It yvas all in miserable clay, and common wood, but

it bespoke care and patience, and a certain artistic

skill. There yvere the image of the Virgin Mary
and her child done over again in clay, a number of

figures evidently drawn from Jacques' little stock of

Bible knowledge, and a feyv pieces of carving in

yvood. These last especially attracted the attention

of the artist. Passing by some carvings of heads,

flowers, and fruit, he stopped before a more elabo

rate piece of yvork than he had dreamed that an

ignorant boy could produce. It yvas evidently Jac
ques' masterpiece, for as the stranger stopped before

it, the little artist observed him anxiously. The ar

tist's eve told him at once that this yvas the yvork of

no ordinary hand. The piece yvas evidently the re

sult of a careful study of nature combined yvith the

genius of a true artist. It represented an idealized

scene from nature. A brook floyved over a stony
course beneath a rude fence. Over the fence yvas

tyvined and coiled a light vine, not irregularly but

yvith a ceitain orderliness suggestive of utiles in mu

sic. Upon the fence yvere perched a pair of birds,
their position indicating that they were in the act cf

singing. Beside the brook greyv a sapling yvhich

had been broken, the broken end still clinging to

the trunk, the other end dipping in the brook. Up
the sapling had clambered a number of light vines

yvhich had found their way doyvn the broken end

and depended at regular intervals, falling to the

ground beneath. Upon the harp thus formed a bird

had lighted, gently swaying one of the sensitive
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strings. The yvhole yvas rudelv carved, but not so

rudely but the life and music of the scene yvere clear

ly portrayed.
"Ah," said the stranger at last, "it is very well

conceived. Where did you find the original?"
Poor Jacques flushed yvith pride. "It is all

mine," he said simply.
"What, you did it yvithout a copy?

"

"I sayv it in my dream, yvhen I fell asleep in the

church, and the organ yvas playing," replied the de

lighted but half abashed Jacques.
The stranger looked at him again, more closely

this time, and said,
"

What is your name?"

"Jacques Rodeur."
"

Where do you live?"
"

Down yonder,
"

pointing to the little Norman

farm house, a mere speck on the plain beloyv.
"

Who taught you to do this?
"

yvith a glance at

Jacques' little collection.

"Nobody, sir."
The stranger turned to the poor clay images antl

picked up one yvhich had evidently been moulded

yvith more than usual care. As he turned it over a

name, rudely carved, attracted his attention. He

glanced at it, turned suddenly pale, and then let it

fall yvith a crash over the ledge where they yvere

standing. The image yvas dashed into pieces and

the broken lumps of clav rolled down to the foot of

the ledge.
The name yvhich had startled the stranger yvas

that of Marie Rega, the mother of poor Jacques.
********

That night the little steamer yvhich touched at St.

Hilaire bore ayvay the stranger and the boy artist.

In his native city the sudden attachment of a noted

artist to a poor, uncultivated country boy, yvho

spoke quaint Norman French, yvas the subject of

much comment. But the little artist soon made

himself talked about on his oyvn account. He is

devotedly attached to his second foster father and

accompanies him every summer to lonely little

St. Hilaire, yvhere lie is the pet of the feyv visitors

from Montreal. One day he shoyved his foster fath

er the second, the spot yvhere he first opened his

eyes beneath the shadow of Belceil. That is noyv

the great artist's favorite haunt. There he loves to

sit and look out upon the patient Richelieu and up
at the silent sentinel yvhich so many years ago pro

tected Marie Rega and her fatherless son.

ATHEISM.

"

Infidel Cornell" has secured the consent of the

folloyving clergymen to preach in Sage chapel dur

ing the spring term : The Rev. Lyman Abbott, D.

D.
,
of Neyv York city; Professor William J. Tucker,

D. D.
,
of Andover Theological seminary ; the Rev.

Robert Collyer, of New York City ; the Rev. J. B.

Buckley, D.' D., of Neyv York City; the Rev. Theo

dore T. Munger, D. D., of North Adams, Mass. ;

the Rev. C. II. Parkhurst. D. D.. of New York

City; President Augustus H. Strong, D. D.
, LL. D.

of the Rochester Theological seminary ; the Rev.

Henry Ward Beecher, of Brooklyn, N. Y., the Rev.

Bishop Edward G. Andrews, D. D., of Washington
D. C. ; the Rev. George R. Van De Water, of

Brooklyn, N. Y. Our friends of the religious press

yvho have been having an annual spasm over the

supposed open teaching of atheism in the class

rooms at Cornell, yvill at least have the satisfaction of

knowing that Christianity has the same chance of

holding its own at Cornell that it has in unenlight
ened and heathen places, and yvhen it is understood

that the list just given is not so very different in

character from that of any other term, and that, in

addition to the sermons, the services of the

Episcopal church are held tyvice every Sunday
in the chapel, they may devote more time

to unregenerated Siam and less to Cornell.

But, on the other hand, our friends, the

free thinkers antl the free lovers, yvho have been look

ing so hopefully to Cornell as a recruiting agency

for their raiiK.s, yvill learn yvith real sorroyv that the

last clergyman on the list, to yvhom has been given
the honor of delivering the baccalaureate sermon, is

a Cornell alumnus and the successful rector ofthe

large St. Luke's church in Brooklyn. Indeed our

free-thmking friends have not been entirely satisfied

yvith Cornell, and lately have been advising the es

tablishment of a university yvhose foundation should

be considerably broader and a great deal more loosely

put together. It is related that Colonel Robert G.

Ingersoll once declined the invitation of some Cor

nell students to lecture before them on the ground
that it yvould be carrying coals to Newcastle. It is

evidently time for Robert to pack a collar and a bot

tle of bitters ami start for Ithaca yvhere the increase

in the number of university students is yearly maki ng

it a more difficult field for him to harroyv up. The

truth of the matter seems to be, although neither the

Neyv York Observer nor the Free Thinker lias recog

nized it, thai the attitude yvhich Cornell his taken

toyvard Christianity is not very different from the atti

tude of anv Christian community toward its religion.

Syracuse Standard.

EA GINEERING DEPARTMENT.

As considerable discredit yvas undeservedly throyvn

on some of the Freshmen Engineers by an article

yvhich appeared in the Era of Feb. ist., it seems

best to give a plain statement of all the facts of the.

case. The Seniors have no work this term in the

room in yvhich the desks referred to stood, and the

latter yvere all required for immediate use by the

Freshmen, The Seniors had five days in yvhich to.

remove their instruments ; and, at the end of that

time, the Professor in charge gave the Freshmen per

mission to break the locks. The instruments found

in the drayvers were immediately taken charge ©f by
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the authorities and returned to their owners soon af

ter. If any loss was sustained the fault lay entirely
yvith the Seniors ; and they should not blame others

for the results of their own carelessness.

At the Faculty meeting of Feb. ist., the Dean of

the Department brought up the matter of relieving
the Era editor of the Association from the regular

literary yvork. After some discussion it yvas decided

not to alloyv the substitution of the editorial for the

regular woik. Ihe decision arrived at has consider

able significance, as the main argument advanced

against the substitution yvas that, if this yvere alloyved

a precedent yvould be set, yvhich might be made use
of at some future time by all the editors of our col

lege papers as an argument in favor of the remission

of some of their regular literary yvork. Apparently
it is not the intention of tiie Faculty to afford

grounds for any such claim.

At the last meeting of the Association it yvas sta

ted that there yvere tyvo hundred and fifty Alumni

Engineers. To correct any misapprehensions that

might arise from this mistake, the folloyving list of

all yvho have taken the degree of B C. E.
,
one hun

dred and forty-three in all, is appended : '71-7 ;

'72-16 ; '73-18 ; '74-15 ; '75-8 ; '76-12 ; '77-15
■

'78-14 ; '7y-io ; '80-6 ; '81-9 ; '82-3 ; '83-10.
A feyv yvords on the subject of the graduate pin

might not be out of place, as that seems to be ex

citing considerable interest among the members of

the Association. At the last meeting, the committee
in charge of the matter submitted a circular letter to
be sent to the alumni engineers, in order to obtain

their ideas in regard to the pin. This yvas objected
to on the ground that the alumni yvould not be suf

ficiently interested to reply to the letter. If such a

lack of interest really exists among the alumni, it

yvould seem probable that the pin itself yvould meet

yvith but little favor among them. If one may
judge from the action taken at the last meeting, the

design will be decided upon by the present under-

giaduates, aud the alumni will not be informed until
the pin has been adopted by the Association—a

rather doubtful method of interesting them in it.
On account of serious trouble with his eyes, T. F.

Lillis, '84, has been unable to keep up yvith his

work, and has dropped it entirely for the present.
He expects to return next year and graduate with '85.

VV. H. Lamed, '84, who left the University a short
time ago on account of illness, has recently re

turned lo resume his yvork.

CONSTTTUIION OF THE C. U. BASE BALL

ASSOCIATION
Art 1.

Sec. 1. We, the studenls of Cornell University,
being convinced that the base ball interests of our

University make it necessary to form a systematic or
ganization, do hereby form ourselves into an Asso
ciation,

Sec. 2. This Association shall be known as the

Cornell University Base Ball Association.

Sec. 3. The object of this Association shall be to

promote and sustain the base ball interests of our

Univeisity.
Art. ii.

Sec 1. The Executive poyver of this Association

shall be vested in a Board of Directors, consisting of
five membeis, a director from each class and a man

ager.

Sec. 2. The directors shall be elected by their re

spective classes, in such a manner as the class shall

deem fit, before the fifth Saturday after the opening
of each Fall term.

Sec. 3. The manager shall be elected by the di

rectors.

Sec. 4 The duties of the manager shall be to

preside at all meetings of the Board of Director.,, to
arrange all games subject to the approval of the Board
of Directors and all other business usually incum

bent upon said office.

Sec. 5. It shall be the duty of the directors to ob
tain subscriptions and collect all funds necessary to

meet the yvants of the nine anel to assist the mana

ger at any time he may see fit to call upon them.

Art. hi.

There shall be a Secretary and Treasurer to be
elected from the Board of Directors. His duties
shall be such as usually appertain to that position.

Art. iv.

This constitution may be amended by a three-
fourths vote of the directors.

By Laws—Art. i.

Sec. 1. The nine shall be chosen from competitors
by the Board of Directors and a committee of four

appointed by them.

Sec. 2. No member of the Board of Directors
shall compete for a position on the nine.

Sec. 3. Until the nine is selected each competitor
shall be under the direction of the manager as re

spects training, etc.

Art. ii.

The Treasurer shall ne)t pay out any money unless
ordered by the Board.

Art. hi.

Sec. 1. The Captain shall be elected by the nine,

subject to change at any time by vote of the nine.
Sec. 2. The Captain shall have complete control

of the nine yvhen on the field, in training, etc.

Art. iv.

Any member of the nine guilty of insubordina
tion shall be subject to a fine of not less than <si.oo
nor more than $5.00, or expulsion.

Art. v.

These By-Laws may be amended by a three-
fourths vote of the directors,
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ELLIS H ROBERTS.

The subjects of the Hon. Ellis H. Roberts lec

tures have been announced as folloyvs :

1. Revenue in the Old World.

2. The Growth of the Ameiican System.

3. Freedom of Production.

4. Commerce Broader' than Barter.

5. Fallacies About Markets.

6. Nations Like Persons do Best for Each Other

yvhen they do Best for themselves.

7. Duties, Prices, and Wages
8. Revenue and National Development.
9. The Rivalings of Commerce.

10. The Ideal Revenue System.
These lectures begin Monday evening Feb. 18,

and yvill be given in Library Hall.

THE JUNIOR BALL

The class of '85 has shoyvn in the excellent prom

enade e">f last evening, that she yvas able to give a

most successful ball, as a fit close to the gay party
season beftire Lent. The Junior Promenade, al

though not as much of financial success as that of

last year, in other respects, as all yvho yvere present
yvill testify, yvas brilliantly successful. The music

was excellent, Mr. Sauer, as leader of the 54th
Regiment Band, sustained his yvell-earned reputa
tion bv furnishing the very best dance music.

The Armory has never appeared to a betteradvan-

tage than it did last night. The trimming did great

credit to the taste of the committee. Lieutenant

Schuyler's office yvas used as the ladies' dressing-

room, and the gentlemen made use of the second

floor of the Annex. The electric lights displayed
to an advantage the elegant costumes of the ladies

as well as the various adornments of the hall.

Shields wiih unique devices and pieces of armor

graced the yvalls ; festooned from the iron frame

work above yvere bands of red, white anel blue cam

bric ; flags, trophies of Cornell's aquatic victories

hung fre>m the various arches. Over the entrance

yvas placed the flag of the cadet corps, yvhile the

large yvindow in the rear of the liall was drapeel yvith

carnelian and yvhite. The stacks of muskets, the

drums, the gilded eagle and the crossed flags, ar

ranged upon the case at the further end of the room.

gave enough of a military appearance to indicate the

use of the building. The tyvo pieces of ordinance,
the four-oared royving machine, and the various

smaller royving machines yvere left in their places.
Tyvo royvs of spectator seats surrounded the hall,

Mrs. Prentiss and Airs. Newberry well represented
the reception committee, Mrs. H. S. White and

Mrs. Schaeffer yvho were members of the committee

yvere unable to serve. At half past nine the music

commenced yvith the playing of a march, and soon

after the dancing began. A very noticable feature

of the evening yvas the presence of a large number

of strangers, mostly ladies. The various classes in

the University yvere very evenly represented.
The costumes of the ladies yvere universally tasty

and becoming. Mrs. Newberry wore a cream-col

ored brocaded satin, diamond ornaments, Mrs.

Prentiss, yvhite satin dress en train pearls, Mrs. Jen
kins, Newburg, yvhite cashmere, Miss Jenkins, New-

burg, yvhite satin, Spanish lace, diamonds, Mrs. Be-

car, yvhite cashmere, yvhite lace ; Miss Becar, yvhite

silk, point lace; Miss Robie, Bath, yvhite muslin ;

Miss Leach, Troy, pink satin, brocade, diamonds ;

Miss Johnson, Fulton, ecru grenadine, lace ; Miss

Stone, Trumansburg, pink cashmere, terra cotta

trimmings ; Miss Stone, Trumansburg, blue silk,
dotted ecrue lace overdress ; Miss Lemon, Waverly,
yvhite satin, cashmere, floyvers; Miss Jones, Tru

mansburg, pink silk, lace, diamonds ; Miss Stevens,
Fulton, yvhite satin waist, watered silk ; Miss Stan-

brough, Oyvego, light pink satin, Moirdee front ;

Miss Proctor, Syracuse, pink cashmere, embroider

ed floyvers; Miss Searles, Rome, blue silk, lace

overdress, corsage boquet feathers; Miss Stevens,

Rome, pink silk, tulle overdress; Miss Putnam,

Utica, nile green silk, lace overdress; Miss Miller,
white satin, yvhite cashmere, syvan's down; Miss

King, Brooklyn, blue silk, Spanish point lace; Miss

Lane, Westtoyvn, blue cashmere, syvan's doyvn; Mrs.

Comstock, lavender silk, yvhite lace; Miss Evans,
yvhite silk, velvet, diamonds; Miss Dana, cream

cashmere, yellow plush; Miss Esty, yvhite cashmere,
lace; Miss Gauntlett, yvhite cashmere, lace; Miss

Miller, yvhite silk, yvhite muslin, syvan's doyvn; Miss

Finch, light pink brocade, oriental lace; Miss Hun-

gerford, light blue silk, syvan's doyvn; Miss Swan,

gendarme blue silk, lace; Miss Miller, yvhite cash

mere, yvhite satin; Miss Mack, steel gray cashmere;

Mi.ss Wilson, yvhite mull over yvhite satin; Miss

Andrus, blue silk and velvet; Miss Broyvn. yvhite

muslin, pink silk; Miss Grotecloss, Swiss and lace;

Miss Corse r, yvine colored si k, yvhite lace, diamond

dust; Miss Nellie Corser, light blue silk, yvhite

cashmere, lace; Miss Paddock, yvhite muslin, syvan's

doyvn; Miss Ryder, pink silk lace; Miss Meloy,
yvhite muslin; Miss Clock, pink silk, lace; Mi.ss

Curtis, Miss Kittredge, Misses Whiten, Miss Collins,

pink and blue silk, lace; MUs Follett, light pink
brocade silk, beads; Miss Jones, blue silk, lace;

Miss Smith, Swiss; Miss Mooney, yvhite cashmere.

The Faculty yvas represented by Professors New

bury, Comstock and Schuyler. From town :

Messis. Treman, Van Cleef, Whiton, E. L Wil

liams and Storms, Mr. McAdam, Rome, Mr. John
son, Sandusky. O., Eidlitz, '81, Roehrig, '83, Mat

thews, 'S3. From '84, Davidson, Coyvles, Jones,
Lewis, Stambaugh, McLoughlin, Bering, Case, De-

Forest, Burrows, Wyckoff. '85, Stevens, Penny,

McCall, Good, Eidlitz, Baker, Steere, Raht, Cooper.

Lane, Bostwick, Yayvger, Doolittle, Whaley, Toyvl,

Kelleigg, '86, Barney, Hyatt, DeLima, Stoner,
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Weil, Vischer, Seymour, Goddard, Stanbrough,

Jenkins, Taylor, Carolan, Nef. '07, Wilson, Mc

Call, Dennis, Tenney, Williams, Race, White,
Scribner, Keating, Kelsey, Thomson.
The dance orders yvere plain, and of very unique

design. The folloyving yvas the order of dancing :

1. Waltz,

2. Waltz,

3. Lanciers,

4. Galop,
5. Waltz,

6. Lanciers,

7. Waltz,

8. Polka,

9. Galop,

10. Lanciers,

11. Waltz,

12. Waltz,

13. Neyvport,
14. Lanciers,

15. Galop,
16. Waltz,

17. Lanciers,

18. Wallz,

19. Galop,

Venetienne,

Visions,

Hedge Rose,

Hoping,

My Queen,

Patience,

I Love Thee,

Magnet,

Dash,

Capucinner,

Laura,

Merry War,

Newport,

lolanthe,

sky High,
La Source,

Heart and Hand,

Skaters.

M izeppa,

Waldteufel.

Farirbach.

Weingarten..

Wiegand.
Bucallosi.

Sullivan.

Waldteufel.

Schlepegrell.

Wiegand.

Schlepegrell.
Millcecker.

Strauss.

Perse ly

Sullivan.

Fahrbach.

Waldteufel.

Boettg?r.

Waldteufel.

Hermann.

20. Lanciers, Prince Methusalem, Strauss.

21. Galop, Fear Not, Sclilepecrrell.
22. Waltz, Woman's Love, Fahrbich.

CORNELLIANA.

—All hail his Egyptian majesty, the mummy!
—On dit that there are only four candidates for

the Woodford prize.

—Professor Henry C. Adams will not begin his
lectures in Political Economy till Wednesday Feb.
20.

—The Glee Club engagement at Dryden has been
canceled for the present. The engagement at Cort
land has been postponed till sometime in April.

—The Fiske Will Suit will come up before the

Surrogate's Court, Tuesday, Feb. 19. The plain
tiff's will probably occupy the rest of the yveek with
their testimony:
—

John B. Alden has just issued 50,000 copies of
the living Library containing President White's Yale
Address, "The Message of the Nineteenth Century
to the Tw -ntieth.

"

—The President of the Athletic Association has

appointed F. G. Seofield, '84, to represent Cornell
at a meeting of the Inter-collegiate Athletic Asso
ciation to be held in New York Feb. 23.

, ~C,oindl takcs thc l,,ace of Columbia in the
Unlds tup race. And now we have every reason

to believe that the race will be tripple in reality and
ntit in name alone.—The University Alagazme

—The Fieshmen pasted valentines over the walls

and benches in the Syracuse University, last even

ing. Sophomores were concealed in the building
and had a royv yvith the Freshmen.—Journal, Jan. 1 5.
—The attendance of some ofthe leading colleges

of the country for the current year is as folloyvs :

Columbia, 1,520; Harvard, 1,522; Michigan, 1,524;
Yale, 1,072 ; Mass. Institute of Technology, 561 ;

Princeton, 527.
— President White has received notice that our

mummy hae safely arrived in Baltimore. Orders
have been sent to have him shipped at once to Itha

ca. Look out for an exodous of Freshmen and an

influx of co-eds.

—The reputation yvhich the sophomores have

gained tor good behavior is certainly very enviable.

The idea of sophomores— and especially Cornell

sophomores— retaining such a reputation seems

almost impossible.
—Charles Dudley Warner is delivering an inter

esting course of lectures at Princeton. As the

couise is the same he is to deliver at Cornell in the

Spring term il may be well to state that the lectures
are highly appreciated.

—The January number of the Library has been

published. It contains a catalogue of the Anti-Sla
very periodicals, and the authorshipejf tracts publish
ed by the American Anti-Slavery Society. It also

contains a catalogue of the additions from Oct to

Dec. 1883.
—President White thought strongly of engaging

the celebrated French theoleigian, Pere Hyacinthe^
to preach in Sage Chapei, but considering the small

number of students that would be abie to under
stand him, the plan yvas given up. Pere Hyacinthe
preaches only in his native tougue.
—Gottlieb Hugo Hoffman, the employe of the

physical department, an account of whose myster
ious departure yve published last yveek, has written a

letter to President White from New York In the
letter he asks forgiveness for causing so much anxie

ty but he says nothing about his effects which are

still here.

—Mr. Evans desires that all the members of the
senior class shtiuld sit immediately for their photo
graphs, in order to assure satisfaction anel guarantee
their completion by commencement yveek. For the
next two weeks he will devote especial attention to

the senior work, and would like to meet all the
members of the class within that time.
—Or the instructors in the "Correspondence

University," eight graduated at Cornell, six at Har
vard, three at Vale, tyvo al Amherst, and one each
at Univ. Mich., Mich. Agricultural Col., Worcester
tree Inst., Mass. Inst. lech., Johns Hopkins, Vas
sar, Marietta, Brown, Columbia, and Univ of Lew-
isburg, besides several from abroad. Many also
had taken P. G. courses in Johns Hopkins.
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—The Sophomore class will hold its Banquet

next Friday evening, Feb. 22, at Haight's Hotel

in Elmira. Special rates over the U. I. & E. R. R.,
have been obtained and it is expected that nearly
al! the class yvill attend. In his letter giving his

consent to their leaving toyvn, President White sug

gested that it yvould be very appropriate to have

Washington's "Fareyvell Address
'

read at the supper.
—

Subject for the next Junior Essays, due March

10: 1 . Metaphor consielered as the Algebra of

Language. 2. Moral, social, and political lessons

to be drawn from Felix Holt, the Breadyvinner,

Through one Administration, or Democracy. 3.
The desire ofappearing to be a person of ability of

ten prevents our being such. 4. The legitimacy
of Rhetorical Persuasion as a form of Influence.

—Prof. Charles Kendall Adams gave an informal

reception to his students, in the parlors of Sage,

Tuesday evening. T'.iose of the students yvho were

able to avail themselves of the opportunity for a

closer acquaintance yvith Prof. Adams, found him j
even more agreeable in the drawing room than in

the lecture room. President White, Professors Hale

and Comstock, and Instructor Burr yvere present
from the Faculty.
—At a meeting of the directors and others inter

ested in base ball matters, in the Morrison block

Monday night, an excellent constitution yvas adopt
ed yvhich yve print in another column. Plans were

discu>sed for putting the competitors for places on

the nine in training as soon as possible. Fourteen

men have announced their intention to compete for

places and much interest is shown. An effort will

be made to obtain as trainer for a feyv weeks in the

spring, an alumnus yvho has been closely allied yvith

the base ball interests here in past years.

—A short time ago there yvas a meeting in New

York of representatives from twelve leading colleges
to discuss the subject of athletics. Cornell yvas re

presented at the conference by Professor Hitchcock.

They decided to recommend to their respective in

stitutions that there should be no professional trainer

alloyved in any department but that the college
should appoint some person to supervise general
athletic interests ; and that there should be no con

tending yvith professional or amateurs or any colleges

except those belonging to the league. Yale was the

only prominent college which was not represented.

PERSONALS.

Perry D. Clark, '77, is practicing layv in War

ren, Pa.

Rev. E. F. Robb, '70 died during the fall, at

Oswego.
Henry W. Sackett, '75, has a law office in the

Tribune Building in New York city, and has charge
of the Layv Department of the New York Tribune.

William Beahan, '78 is connected with the Le

high R. R. and is located at Mauch Chunk.

Frank N. Hagar, '73, is a prominent layvyer in

the Bohemian toyvn of Neyv Prague, Minn.

Miss Caroline C. Jackson, '79, is a teacher in

one of the best private schools in San Francisco,
Cal.

Harvey J. Hurd, '72, is a member of the whole

sale lumber firm of Thos. Robinson & Co., of Buf

falo, N. Y.

A. A. Welby, '85, is in Elmira, receiving treat

ment for his eyes. He probably yvill not return to

the university this term.

Miss Lena L. Hill, '79, is a teacher of Mathe

matics and "History in the Omaha High School, at
a salary of $1,500 a year.

Byron E. Shear, '74, is engaged in the practice
of Layv and Mining at Aspen. Col. He has recent

ly been elected city attorney.

C. H. Willmarth, '76 is a lecturer and instruct

or in the private schools of Neyv York City, and lec

tures on the Natural Sciences at one of the Veterinary

colleges ofthe same city.

B. H. Gross, '77 is assistant surgeon to the Buff

alo Eve and Ear Infirmary. He recently spent a year
in London, Berlin and Vienna making a special

study of the eye, ear and throat.

E. O. Randall, '74, of Columbus, Ohio, deliv

ered before the Young People's Literary Society of

yvhich he is President a lecture on Goethe's Faust.

The Ohio State Journal pays Mr. Randall the fol

loyving compliment: "It is a deserving compli
ment to say that it yvas handled in a masterly and

scholarly manner. The speaker held the attention

of the audience for more than an hour and unfolded

the beauties and significance of that masterpiece of

German literature, in a way that yvas both neyv and

instructive to the critical and appreciative audience.

Mr. Randall has had rare opportunities to study this

yvork, and it yvas shewn in his delineation of the

characters of the play and the meaning of its de

tails."

COLLEGE NEWS.

Amherst:—
''

Walker Hall" has been completed
at a cost of $90,000.

—Work upon the neyv Gymna
sium is progressing rapidly. The building is a gift
of Charles M. Pratt '79 and yvill cost $65,000 yvhen

completed. Billiard tables are to be put in the

building.
—The Glee Club gave their first conceit

last yveek. Ten of the sixteen members are neyv

men.
—Tne ball nine are at present taking boxing

lessons under Prof. Cole as instructor. Thev are to

undergo a systematic course of training in the Gym
nasium.—The annual income of the funds devoted

to tiie purchase of books is $4,500.
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Columbia.— '85 had a class dinner December

20th. This is the first banquet that the class has

had since its entrance into college.—Tyvo thousand

tyvo hundred and twenty-nine dollars and fifty cents

has been subscribed to the navy during the past year

by the students alone.—Mr. Lewis M. Rutherford,

a trustee, has just given his astronomical instru

ments to the observatory. They are valued at

$12,000, and consist of a 13 inch equatorial refract

ing telescope, yvith other valuable apparatus.
—At

Columbia it is reported that it has been found nec

essary to appoint officers to remain on yvatch con

tinually in the library, to prevent the students from

mutilating and otheryvi.se damaging the books.
—The

Sophomore class here is heavily in debt.

Yale.—Professer Richards has a veiv interesting
article on "College Athletics" in the last number of

the Popular Science Alonthly. He claims that their

disadvantages have been exaggerated, yvhile the ben

efits to be derived from them have been slighted by
their opponents.

—St. Louis has been adeletl to the

cities yvhere examinations for admission yvill be held

next year bv the Faculty.
—Ex.—Booth and Odell

yvill be pitchers of the University nine next season.

The team has arranged for a series of games yvith

the Metrepolitan, Boston and Athletic nines early in

the season. Southner yvill be one of the catchers.

—Ex.—The report that the class cup of 188 1 yvould

go to the baby boy ofthe only colored member of

the class is upset by the fact that the young man in

question is neit yet married.-- It is rumored that

quite a number yvill introduce knee-breeches at the

Junior promenade.

Johns Hopkins.
— One ofthe meost interesting and

valuable features of the Johns Hopkins University li

brary is the newspaper bureau. A trained editor

and a staff of assistants read all the representative
dailies, mark superior articles upon economic, po

litical, social, educational, legal and historical sub

jects. These are afteryvards clipped ami arranged in

neyvspaper budgets, kept in large envelopes or ob

long boxes. These are marked yvith labels, antl the

list ol subjects includes everything of value that finds

its yvay into the columns of the press. Bulletin-

boards are covered daily yvith the best clippings from

the latest papers, arranged uneier the leading heads

of current topics.

Harvard.—The directors of the Cooperative So

ciety have voted to aelmit the Annex to membership.
— Ihe Columbia challenge has been formally ac

cepted.
—A great many men expect to leave Cam

bridge next yveek and yveek after, to recuperate from

the violent mental strain caused by having to do half

a year's work in three weeks.—Herald Crimson.—

The University creyv noyv row five hundred strokes

daily on the machines.—The receipts e>f the Har

vard base-ball club of last season yvere about $4,600.

—It yvas lately discovered, by the Harvard faculty,

that two Freshmen had never passed their entrance

examinations. In both cases the examinations yvere

taken by more competent men. The father of one

ofthe culpits had hired a needy alumnus to pass his

son's examinations. It is needless to say that both

the originators of the big scheme were promptly fir

ed.—Ex.—What yvas done yvith the old man?

Elsewhere.—Representatives from Stevens, Rut-

gars and Lafayette Colleges will meet at the Fifth

Avenue Hotel, Neyv York, on February 9th, for the

purpose of forming a base and foot-ball league of

students in the institutions named, and in one of tyvo

other colleges. The University of Pennsylvania and

the Wesleyan University will also join the league.—

The University of Texas opens this month. It has

a very large endowment.—Ex. — Dr. Edyvard

Reyer, a professor in the Univeisity of Vienna, Aus

tria, is now making a tour in the United States to

study our system of public education.
—Ex.—At the

Lehigh University one absence from Sunday chapel
counts as three.

EXCHANGES.

Are there friends of Cornell who grieve over the

fact that yve do not have compulsory chapel ? Their

attention is invited to the folloyving picture of yvhat

that means. When compired yvith the perfect de

portment of ouroyvn voluntary chapel services, com

ment is unnecessary. We quote from an editorial in

the University Magazine, University of Pennsylvania :

Concerning the recent behavior in chapel we would like to

say a few impartial w ords. The scene of late has been both

incongruous and grotesque. We are no cvnic, yet the sight
has intensely amused us. Empty Professors' chairs, students

cribbing their lessons, musicnl boxes in full play, cais scratch

ing under the benches wilh tin cans on their tails —this is the

scene ; while above it nil, exp aining and g'vmg point to the

whole ceremony, are the words,
•' In Honorem Dei.'" But

we will not dis:uss the matter on a religious basis. So formal

and unfeeling are the exercises, mi list ess and inattentive are

the students, that, at its best, chapel is nothing but a blas

phemous sacrilege. The late disordor has served only to en

hance the spectacle We censure this lvhavi->r, not only be

cause it is an insult to Almighty God, but also because it is an

act of flagrant insubordination.

When yve compare our oyvn doubtful marking
and supplementary-honor-prize course systems yvith

the simple, straight-fonvard, business-like practice
at Michigan, for instance, yve feel someyvhat humili

ated. But yve have only to glance at the following
from the University Magazine to see that in compari
son yvith Pennsylvania, Cornell's system is simplicity
itself. The nursery method here has full syvay :

According to the new marking system, which went into ef
fect with mid-year examinations, students are no longer graded
by a numerical standard, as heretofoie, but are marked as be

longing to one of nine grades, viz : K\cellent, very good, <to<x1,
medium, passable, inferior, bail. Two extremes, perfect and
failure. The final average is determined as heretofore, by
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the combination of the marks in the different rooms. There

is a system of offsets by which, for instance, a
"

good
"
and

an
' excellent" become a

"

very good," etc. Honors are

ayvarded as before.

At a recent meeting of the Senior Class at Yale,
the folloyving resolutions yvere debated and lost by a

tie vote:

Whereas, The present Senior society system creates asocial

aristocracy, exercises an undue influence in co.lege politics,
fosters a truckling and cowering disposition among the lower

classes, creates dissensions and enmities in every class, alienates

the affections of the graduates from the college, stifles the full

expression of college sentiment by its control of the college

pre^s.

Resolved, That we believe this system detrimental to tl e

best interests of V.ile College and injurious to ourselves ; that

we request the college press to publish this resolution of the

Senior Class ; that the Chairman and two others, to be ap

pointed by him, be a committee of three to lay this resolution

lie fore the President, Faculty, and the members of the cor

poration

The most curious thing about all the discussion

that has arisen in regard to Senior societies is that

the Yale papers know nothing about it. If it is j

true that these societies are strong enough and un

scrupulous enough te> muzzle the ceillege press, the

evil must be of considerable magnitude.
'' < 'ornell is advocating the exclus ve study of the sciences,

and the overthrow of Latin and Gre;k."

Ne>t a yveek goes by that the above is not flung in

our faces by se>me of our exchanges. To our best

knowledge and belief there are a feyv in yvhich it has

not apipeared more than once. Denial and sarcasm

are of no use ; still it comes. We have argued,
reasoned, shoyvn its a priori absurdity, quoted scrip
ture, history, philosophy, poetry, science, anel meta

physics
—all to no purpose. In despair yve put it

into our Shear Nonsense elepai tment ; but the mali

cious printer extractetl it thence, and to our horror

it appeared in our own columns as a news item.

We noyv wish to state once more publicly and calm

ly, that it is untrue, a slander, a fraud, a base libel,
an unmitigated pervarication, a poisonous exhala

tion from the besotted imagination of—of—alas, of

our exchanges.

AN IN-INUAIION.

I saw a f.ice in the window

( iver across the way,

Outlined but dimly, yet sweetly,
Gazing at me each day.

Lovingly peering each moment,

She seemed to give a sign ;

I rushed in haste to her door bell

To ask her to be mine.

Her f >lks had gone to a party,
A maid came to the door ;

'• Here is a quarter, sweet Mary,
Show me to Miss's boudoir."

" No Miss have we in the house, sir ;

The face within the glass
Js a flower pot on a table,

Arranged to catch an ass."—Ex.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENTS.

Saturelay evening, Feb. 16th, S. H. Barrett's Jesse
James Company, yvith the wonderfully trained

horses "Roan Charger" and Bay Raider' yvill appear at
Wilgus Opera House, in the greatest melo drama of

the century ''The Bandit King.
"

We clip the fol

loyving very favorable notice of this company from

the Philadelphia North American.

The lovers of the melo-darma croyvded the Nation

al last night, drayvn together, doubtless, by the en

ticing title of the performance, "The Bandit King,"
yvhich holds up to the imagination all that is delight
ful in plot, situation and sensation. The expectant
audience was by no means disappointed. "The

Bandit King
"

and his assistants worked yvith an en

ergy worthy a better cause, and there is little doubt

that every sympathetic person left the theatre last

night an outlaw at heart, if yve mav judge from the

boisterous applause that accompanied the perform
ance through every scene. James H. Wallick es

sayed the role of the Bandit King, anel played it to

perfection. His fine physique makes him a most

admirable, almost lovable, outlaw, and there is a

manliness in his impersonation that carries the audi

ence yvith him from the start. Fred Lyons, as Old

Bob, sanehviches some dances and funny savings be-
tyveen the bloeid anel terror yvhich prove very accept
able. Miss Susie Russell is a very pleasing soubrette,
and yvas excellent as Kolemah, the Indian waif.

Among the other members ofthe company yvho won

particular favor yvas Jesse James' fiery steed, a mar

vel of equine intelligence. The company is admir

ably trained, and presents strong individual meiit.

The perfoimance on the whole is one yvhich affords

considerable delight, and should, as it doubtless yvill,
croyvd the house nightly.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

"

Your mine! is in a twilight state," observed the

good man.
"

You cannot differentiate the grains
of mistrust from the molecules of a reasonable con

fidence. You are traveling the borderland, the

frontier between the paraelise of faith and the arctic

regions of increilulity. Ye>u are an agnostic.
"

Divil a bit,
"

said Pat yvith mingled amazement

and indignation.
"

I'm a Dimmycrat, ivery inch o'

me.

"1 elon't knoyv why"—a Freshman bold

To his yvaL'gish chum once said,
"

It is a fact yvhen I catch a cold,
It settles in my head."

His chum's reply yvas very clear;

"A colli,—yvheiher light or not,—

By a yvell-knoyvn layv in Medics, my dear,

Always goes to the yveakest spot.
"

—Ex.
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A Dentist's sign.-—Drayving, music, and danc

ing.
—Ex.

"This," said a burglar, yvhen caught bv the

night-watchman in the act of unlawfully entering a

bank,
"

is another instance of the evils of protec
tion.

"

And he made a mental vow that yvhen he

became a congressman he yvould favor a "
tariff for

revenue only."—Ex.

Cornell and Boyvdoin have given up Saturday reci

tations—TufIonian.

A Cambridge landlady calls a boarder
"

Phoenix"

because he rises from the hashes and flies.—Ex.

Near the close of a recitation : Professor— "Are

there any questions any one wishes to ask ?
"

Pu

pil
—

(not prepared and anxious.)
"

What time is

h?"—Ex.

The Senior yvas in a dramatic mood and yvas say

ing in deep stentorian tones "I goto prepare a

place,
"

or "In my father's house are many man

sions," and yvhen the Freshmen slid "What plav is

that in," the Senior wonileretl how he happened to

forget and said he must brush up his Shakespeare.
—Ex.

A Clear Title—-If a man would, according to

layv, give an orange to another, instead of saying,
"

I give you that orange," the phrase would run

thus;
"

I give you all and singular my estate in, in

terest, right, title and claim, and advantage of and

in that orange, with all its rind, skin, juice, pulp,
and all right and advantage therein, yvith full power
to bite, cut, suck or otherwise eat tiie same orange,

or give the same ayvay. yvith or without all its rind,

skin, juice, pulp, pits, anything theretofore or here

inafter, or in any other dee I or deeds, instruments,
of yvhat nature or kind soever to the contrary not-

yvithstanding.
"

Constitutional L-yyv. —Prof.— "In the consider

ation of constitutional questions, it is a general rule
that there should be present a full bench." Student
— "I shouldn't think the decision of a full bench

yvould be yvorth much."—Rutgers Targum.
[Note. The editor of this column studied six

mortal hours before he observed the pun in the

above. Such boarding-house-rubber-boeit-sort of

toughness ought to be encouraged.]
Advice to Freshmen : Honor they piofessor in

the days of thy youth, that thou inayest be solid be

fore the Senior year.
—Ex.

A St. Louis father yvho has a bad heart arranged
matters so that he could hear what yvas said without

being observed. He tells us that he listened for two

hours last Sunday night while his daughter and her

"regular company" occupied one corner of the

sofa, and this was the sole conversation : He— "If

lovie die, what would elovie do?" She— "Dovie

die, too."—Ex.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, (East door,) Prof.

Chas.Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at u a. m., and 4 p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor. Robert

T. Jones. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m., Church School,

Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

First Congregational Church, meets in Library Hall. Pastor. C. M

Tyler. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m.. and 7 p. m.. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7 p. m., Sunday School, alter the Sunday morning service.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services

11 a. m , 7 p. in., Sunday school and Young People's Classes. 12 m.,

Inquiry Class. 8 to 9 p. rn.. during the winter.

Aurora Street M. E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. I'asior. H. F. Sp-jncer. Services, Preaching at 1 1 a, in., and 7

p. in, Sunday School at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs

day, at 7.30 p. in.. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

Siate Sire'tiM E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor.

It U Mtmoi. Servics, Preaching at 1 1 a. m., and 7. p m.. Sabbath

School at 12.40 p ni.. Sumla\ Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12.30 p.

m., and o
p. in., S.inday Prayer Meeting at 6 p m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 p. m.. Class Mcoiinss. Tuesday and Friday, al

7.30 p. m. Regular Pra\ it Meeting, Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

Si. John's Episcopal Church, corner ol" Huffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rec'or, Amos B. Beach, I) U. S 1-vices at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can he found at Hoofs.

Send money by American Express Co. Money Orders.

Receipts given Money refunded if Orders are lost. Sold a

all offices of the Co. I'avable at ei.oOO places, kales : to

*5-5c. ; SlO-fSc : S'iO-lOc. ; s:j0-12c ; sl0-15c : 550 20c

—John Stuart Mill had a pipe sticking around in nearly

every tree and nook of his spacious lawn In his walks he

regaled himself frequently with a smoke, lie changed his

pipe often, but when he struck a superior tobacco like Black-

well's Durham Long Cut, he stuck to it like a philosopher,
evolving political economy from the smoke thereof.

—
*'
llie new edition ol

' Students' Songs,
'

comprising the

twenty-first thousand, has just been published by Mo>es King
of Cambridge. This collection con. prises over sixty of the

oily songs as now sung at all leading colleges in America.

jt has the full music for all the songs and ans compiled by
Wm. H. Hills (Harvard, 1880). The price is only fifty
cents"

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced demist at least twice a year, if not oftener.
and to no other gentle nan in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. K S. Howe.
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bales block. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession.
wilh an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

inrilTn wanted for The Lives of all the Presidents ,.f the U. S.

fill FN I \ 1''° laree"~'' handsomest, best book ev rs .Id i'ji less than

nULllIU iwice our price. The fastest selling hook in America.
Immense profits lo agents. All intelligent pecple want

11. Any one can become a successf il age t. Terms free,
H mi En & Co.. Portland, Maine.

^GCrGMU-^wraD ■ ihe
»**,

■^
—

KOSFMjnrprocess. -*}*■
TMIHTTCN tlARS' PRACTICAL UPtAllMCC

A OUPEStOR SUBSTmiTE FOR WOOD ENORAVIHO--

NEW "XOHK.

F.ngravera of the Title Page of this Paper.
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THERE
is one thing that is blessed neither to

him that gives nor to him that takes. We mean

"a dun.
"'

Dear friends of the Era yve appreciate

and reciprocate your good yvishes; but thereare paper

and paste and postage, and
—lots of vulgar things

about the publication of a college journal. You

understand.

WHEN,
at the beginning of this term, the ath

letic directors decided to hold a winter meet

ing in the Gymnasium, the Era heartily favored the

scheme. The announcement that Prof. Hitchcock,

the director of the Gymnasium, yvould be on hand

the first of February led us to favor the plan and

probably caused the committee to adopt it. But

since Piofessor Hitchcock has been detained at

home and the unsettled condition of the Gymnasium

has not given the students facilities for thorough

training, little interest has been aroused and the

scheme has become impracticable. Already the

term is more than half gone and before the meeting

could be arranged yvith any possibility of success,

the spring examinations would be upon us. An

indifferent meeting instead of being a boom for ath

letic interests would be a positive injury and might

be the cause of a poor spring meeting. If the efforts

of the committee be concentrated on a grand spring

meeting and if the training for the remainder of this

term be with a view to excellence then, histoid of

tyvo poor exhibitions yve yvill have one good field-day.

Hoyvever, this does not argue against Gymnasium

exhibitions in general. After a certain amount of

practice under the direction of an able instructor a

Gymnasium exhibition yvould be both enjoyable and

profitable and yve hope that next year yvhen the de

partment is running smoothly, the idea of a winter

meeting yvill not be forgotten.

IT
is someyvhat surprising that a class that has

gained such a good reputation as Eighty-four

possesses for excellent essays and orations should

neglect so great an opportunity of exhibiting its ora

torical skill, as that offered by the competition for

the Woodford prize. Whether through extreme

modesty on the part of individual members of the

class, or through fear of humiliation in not getting

appointed, only four candidates have presented the

rQSults of their intellectual efforts. It is a lamenta

ble fact that only four out of the sixty-six men of

the class feel themselves prepared, after four years

study of rhetoric and oratory, to offer an oration

yvhich yvill bear comparison yvith the Woodfords of

former years.
As regards the general standing of

the class, yve have been assured that their yvork has

not proved inferior to that of any former one. The

direct end to be obtained in contesting for the

Woodford prize
—the gold medal and oratorical re-

nown— is not the greatest. The great benefit in the

wide reading and literary labor attendant on the

composition of an oration of that character can not

be estimated too highly. The great object in the

establishment of the prize yvas to stimulate the study

of oratory, and not to reyvard a certain student that

happened to possess the
best voice and readiest pen.
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to be on a new subject namely, recent English litera

ture. We have had lectures from non-resident pro

fessors on historical subjects, political economy etc.,

but within the time of the present generation of stu

dents no lectures on literature aside from those given

by our regular professors. To hear a noted literary
man whose yvorks of fiction are widely read and yvho

is so well knoyvn as a journalist, lecture on the sub

ject yvhich he has made a specialty yvill be highly

appreciated. Too much can not be said in favor of

the plan of bringing specialists to lecture before the

students. These men have made their life yvork in

one principal channel and are by this means the

best of authorities <m the subjects that they discuss.

.Mr. Warner is noyv lecturing at Princeton and the

Princetonian commenting on his lectures savs, "It

it almost unnecessary to remark that no course of

lectures has been more thoroughly enjoyed by Prince

ton students than that of Mr. Charles Dudley War

ner, and no stronger verdict can be placed on their

merits than the large audiences and the attention

bestowed by his hearers." We have not the slight
est doubt that his lectures will be as highly regarded
here. Mr. Warner's experience as a literary man

and his twenty years or more of neyvspaper yvork

has certainly offered him unusual adyantages for

lecturing material. Although he has favored Cor

nell before with lectures, yet he has not been here

during the time of any of Cornell's piesent students,

therefore he will find entirely new student hearers

when he again appears in our lecture rooms.

Noyv that our honor system has been fully established

and is destined to become a permanent thing in the

Univeisity, the Woodford prize ought to take the

first place. If students fail to appreciate the posses

sion of this prize, yvhat yvill become of the other

honors which are comparatively empty?

IT
yvas understood that the lectures on Protection

an those on Free Trade yvhich are to folloyv

yvere to be delivered in Library Hall for the benefit

ofthe toyvn people. Evidently the toyvn people fail

to understand this, or perhaps, they yvould be more

largely represented. It is a little absurd to see all

the students and professors seated in Library Hall

listening to lectures which it yvould be much more

convenient for them to hear in the comfortable lec

ture room on the hill as the usual place for such

lectures. Some seventy course tickets have been

sold doyvn toyvn but only a feyv ofthe purchasers of

these tickets have been present at the three lectures

already given. By buying tickets they make it possi
ble to hold the lectures in Library Hall, as this cov

ers the extra expense, but without troubling them

selves to attend they have, probably with the best of

intentions, obliged a large number to listen to the

lectures in an uncomfortable place and at an incon

venient hour. Those from the University yvould not

grumble at this if they thought it yvould be of bene

fit to the town people. But if the latter won't attend

the lectures, their being delivered yvhere they noyv

are yvill be of no use to them. There is, hoyvever,
a popular resort convenient to the hall, yvhere refresh

ments are taken immediately after the lecture, and
from this place thanks ought to go to those yvho

yvere instrumental in having the lectuie room so

near. The lectuies ought to be largely attended by

toyvn people and then yve yvould not say anything
against changing from our more comfortable quar

ters on the hill. But when the attendance is almost

entirely from the University it seems a little ridicu

lous to desert a comfortable lecture room on the hill

for an uncomfortable one down town. If the town

people do not wish to listen to these lectures they
should be given in the usual place.

THE
course of lectures to be delivered next term

by Charles Dudley Warner, are looked forward

to with a great deal of interest. These lectures are

THE
Junior Ball has proved more of a financial

success than yvas at first anticipated. But, in

view ofthe fact that the Navv Ball is to be held early-

next term, it may not seem out of place to remark

upon the student attendance the other evening.
Every one will admit that, since the completion of

the Armory, ;md the buying of crash by the four

classes last year, no better place could be desired

for holding a large and successful bill. There are

at present in the University nearly liw hundred stu

dents, and it is a low estimate to suppose one fourth
of this number willing ami able to attend entertain

ments of this kind. It is rather surprising, there
fore, to note the fact of there being such a compara

tively small attendance at the Junior Hill. It is an

unpleasant and should be an
unnecessary duty for
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the members of a committee to solicit students to

purchase tickets. This year the committee incurred

an expense greater than is usually deemed necessary

for a Junior Ba'l ; but they felt justified in so doing

from the fact of there being such an excellent hall,

so large and well equipped for dancing, as the Ar

mory. The desire yvas to have as fine a ball as pos

sible yvithout incurring any indebtedness. In the

first the committee yvere successful, and in the mat

ter of indebtedness their failure yvas but slight.

This slight deficiency, however, should impress up

on every student the necessity of his aiding as far as

possible toyvard the success of the coming Navy
Ball. Every one in the Univeisity is expected in

some yvay to contribute to the support of the Navy,
and, after our numerous aquatic victories no student

seems unyvilling to do so What better yvay could

be devised for lessening the amount required by

"voluntary" contribution than for the student body
to fully patronize the annual ball of the Navv. There

is plenty of time for every student to think and pre

pare for this social event. Let every one shoyv his

interest in the rreyv, and his desire for their success

at the next Regatta, by deciding to take part in the

Navy Ball as a spectator or otherwise.

I^HE
subject of journalism as a profession is well

worthy of discussion in our literary magazine ;

and we yvere pleased to see it so fully treated by Mr,

H. G. S. in the last number of the Review. His

article is excellent, presents a clear portrayal of the

arduous and yvearing duties of a reporter and strongly

advises any candidate for journalistic honors and

emoluments to consider well the step, before enter

ing the lists. As college men are not informed

concerning the details of newspaper yvork, and are

very apt to waver in the choice of a profession, his

exposition may turn the scale in the minds of some

of the "journalistically inclined." It is true that

the qualifications of physical strength, energy, a

quick mind and assurance are of importance to a

a reporter, but "it is not presumed that you yvill re

main a reporter all your life." A college graduate

who aspires to become something more than a news

gatherer ought not to be charged with vaulting am

bition. We will assume that he aims to become an

independent editor. As such he will have a greater

or less degree of influence, wealth and reputation.

Unquestionably his fitness for the yvork yvill be based

upon a strong physical constitution and energy; but

a man must be a good animal in order to enjoy a

full measure of success in any field. The other

necessary qualities are determination, sound judg
ment and a certain readiness and scope of mind that

enable the editor of a daily to decide with equal

quickness concerning important questions of national

policy, and upon minor points in the practical man

agement of his paper. His morals, like those of a

layvyer, mav be good, bad or indifferent. They yvill

govern the character of his paper, and to a large ex

tent mould those ofthe community. This peculiar
feature of American journalism is the bane of the

profession, the mainstay of the corrupt systems in our

politics, and one ofthe most serious evils in our na

tional life. It arises from the fact that, leaving out

of consideration his general ability, an editor yvho

has no scruples or principles, can make more money

by illicit advertising, political bargaining, and by

pandering to the popular taste for scandal and sen

sation than he could, if burdened yvith a conscience.

Nevertheless able editing and shrewd business man

agement are the great factors of success. As a

neyvspaper man, in the nature of his trade, must be

the embodiment of a large and varied amount of

information, he has first to obtain a pretty sound

and thorough education. If this is self-acquired,
without guidance or system he yvill probably

become the embodiment of a lot of narroyv

crotchets and hobbies. Such a man yvas

Horace Greely, in spite of his consummate ability.

That insight and breadth of vieyv yvhich the true jour

nalist and the true statesman should possess must be

founded upon a complete and scientific course of

mental training, yvhich can be found only at schools

and colleges. In other yvords journalism, of all pro

fessions, and especially American journalism is in

need of college bred men, and by the layv of supply

and demand, well qualified graduates can find plenty

of vacant places and have only to take their choice.

The resolutions yvhich the House of Repre
sentatives passed in regard to the death of Edward

Lasker and communicated through minister Sargent,
have been returned by Bismarck. The message

was intercepted by the Iron Chancellor and,
"

from

high political principles," he preferred to offer an af

front to a friendly poyver rather than see a worthy

opponent honored
in death.
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ELLIS H. ROBERTS LECTURES ON PO

LITICAL ECONOAIY.

Last Monday evening at eight o'clock Ellis H.

Roberts began his co use of lectures on Political

Economy to a large audience of students professors
and townspeople in Library Hall. Below is given a

brief resume ofthe lectures that have been given dur

ing the last week.

The lecturer began by discussing the origin of

government yvhich he shoyved to be a natural mani

festation of order and system mathematically neces

sary yvhen men find themselves together. Since

government is a necessity for mankind each individ

ual is an integral part of it, and eveiy member of the

state holds exactly the same relations to it as his fel-

low. The rights attach to the individual and not to

his conditions. While government is natural, sep
arate nations are none the less so. Thev have had

and yet have separate yvork to do in the develop
ment of man.

Not to ansyver the questions whether Political

Economy is a science or not, ihe inquiry yvill be in

to the experience of states yvith reference to revenue,

an attempt to discover yvhat the long centuries have

found by actual tests, what has been the sum of the

ory in its effects upon action. The first and prob
ably the best yvitness yvhom yve can summon yvill be

the nation, that have led mankind along the path of

progress. The story of Joseph and his brethren re

lates the first instance, except the spoils of yvar, of

the collection cf a revenue. In the years of plenty
Pharaoh gathered one-fifth of the grain in kind or

levied a tax of 20 per cent on land. From the roy

al graneiies the Hebrews yvere supplied. In this

yvay the king was seeking profit out of commerce.

He took his tribute also from all merchants yvho en

tered his land. Egypt itself yvas greater than its

kings and priests, for both yvere forbidden to use any
article not produced in the country. I ne develop
ment of all classesof productions yvas thus persistent
ly fostered.

The Hebrew methods rested upon the soil as the

beginnings of revenue. Large flocks were the pro

perty of the rulers and one-tenth of the grain etc.

was collected by the government. They also levied

a tax on merchants passing through me country.

Assyria, Persia, India and Carthage drew large reve

nues from trade.

The revenue of Athens in the time of Pericles
came mainly from tributary states, she collected

money from commerce, imposed export duties and
collected money from resident aliens. The direct

tax, which yvas levied during the Pelopennesian
war, yvas considered a severe ami unusual burden.
The land yvas the original dependence of Rome.

The total tribute from colonios is estimated to have
been $200,000,000, when money was worth eight
times what it is now. Excise duties were levied by

Augustus and extended to the small items of the re

tailer.

During the middle ages Florence and Venice re

lied almost absolutely on commerce. These repub
lics are the most splendid of the middle ages.

Their systems of revenue favored industry on the

soil never elsewhere surpassed.
In the second lecture the speaker took up revenue

systems of the modern European nations :

France has maintained a land tax since the estab

lishment of the nation. Since 1376 customs have

been collected In 1576 Bodin asserted the princi

ple of moderate restriction of commerce for protec
tive purposes. Colbert raised the customs for in

creased protection. The lecturer shoyved the pro

gress of taxation upon incomes from 1710-49. the

arbitrary charges upon vocations and the o>t arising
from the complexity of the system. He spoke of

the large number of custom houses, 1,400, at the

entrance of as many communes, the enormous rates

levied, the collection of yvhich averaged a feyv years

since a cost of ten per cent. Napoleon III brought
an evil upon France by a partial overthrow of the

protective policy. President Thiers returned to the

protective policy yvhich is still adhered to and by
yvhich policy Fiance has surprised Europe by pav

ing $200,000,000 of its debt and reducing the taxes

by $60,000,000 a year.
In Britain a land tax has existed since the known

beginning of anv public income in that countiv.

To Edyvard 1 yvas granted duties on imports for the

first time. In 1590 Queen Elizabeth increased the

customs charges from $14,000 to Si 5,000. The

British system has for three centuries, been directed

to building up commerce. At the close of the Na

poleonic wars the customs yvere levied yvith an im

mediate view to develop internal industries and to

enable them to compete yvith the products of other

countries. Up to 1842. in considerable part to 1S59
the Biisish policy yvas more rigidiv protective than
that of anv other land. Grouping modern countries
we shall find that no example exists of a failure to

secure a considerable share of revenue from com

merce. Every nation yvhich has any s\ stem of rev
enue imposes duties on imports.
The levying of taxes on articles of prime necessity-

like salt, sugar, tea. and coffee, is a principle in the
old world. Taxes on incomes are levied in Great

Britain, Syveden and Prussia.

All economists agree that Britain and the Nether
lands are the only countries yvhich buy imports for
the support of government yvith a view to favor
commerce in the first degree. The revenue systems

of all the Asiatic countries are protective and most of
the European countries are strongly so. While
Great Britain maintains a Free Trade policy at home
her colonies insist for themselves on rigid protection.
On Wednesday evening the subject of the lecture

was American Methods and Results. The attempt
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ofthe English parliament to collect a stamp tax in

the colonies begins the chronicles of American Rev

enue. As a matter of fact the coiner stone of the

American union yvas laid in the revenue. The sec

ond statute yvhich congress enacted and yvhich

Washington signed, declared in a preamble that it

was "necessary for the support of the government,

for the discharge ofthe debt of the United States,

and the encouragement and protection of manufac

tures, that duties be laid." No other branch of our

legislation shoyvs less of blundering, less of crude

and ill-meant yvork than the legislation pertaining
to the tariff.

The original layv prescribed certain specific duties

yvith enumeration of merchandise, and ad valcrem

duties in other cases The highest ad valorem rate

yvas 1 ^ per cent. Internal taxes were levied but

yvere abolished when Jefferson became Presiden'.

Noyv yvas there an increase in manufactures, and

1807 the country had a surplus of $3,000,000. In

preparation for the war of 181 2 all duties yvere dou

bled. Hoyveyer, during the yvar there yvas a falling

off of 9-10 in importations. Immediately alter the

treaty of Ghent discriminating duties yvere abolished

against countries yvhich ceased to discriminate against

us, and importations mounted to $113,041,374, an

increase of more than $100 000,000 in one year.

Then folloyved an account of the various agitations

for greater protection yvhich took place during Jack
son's presidency. In 1845 R. J Walker, yvho had

caught the spirit from the corn-layv agitation in Eng

land, made a report against protective duties, and

argued for government collections at the ports, sim

ply for the money they yvould bring. An act pro

viding nine schedules became a layv, Aug., 1846.

The average duties in 1847 were 27-7 Per cent-

The Morrill (after yvhom Morrill Hall is named)
tariff bill yvas passed in i860. It made a general
increase in duties, and many yvere changed to spe

cific sums instead of rates varying yvith vaiue. Seven

states seceded before the bill passed. Secession was

rampant. This advance was gradually increased

The process of decided reduction was begun July
14, 1870. Tea and coffee yvere placed on the free

list in 1872. The panic of 1873. and the conse

quent falling off in imported goods led to an ad

vance of 10 per cent. March 1873. In the stress of

the civil yvar, resort was had as twice before to direct

taxes. It yvas an utter failure. The history of our

tariffs and financial policy divides itselt into four pe

riods : I. From the revolution to the yvar of 181 2 ;

2. To the period of nullification ; 1. To the se

cession ; 4. To the present time. The tide of sla

very influenced our revenue system.

The rnte of duties has not exceeded 30 per cent

on totd importations since 1876. In 1841 one-half

our imports paid no duty whatever. In 1858, ^
entered free. '1 he yvar imposed duties on every

thing. Since 1873 fiee imports have steadily ap

proximated one-half. The rule of protection is to

admit all things yvhich yve can not produce ourselves

duty free, except luxuries. Commerce should pay-
its share of the revenue. In 1880 the proceeds of
all imposts slightly exceeded the amount raised by
state and local taxation.

THE"FISKE WILL SUIT.

The McGrayv-Fiske yvill case came up in the Sur

rogate's court Tuesday morning at eleven o'clock,

the lawyers for the various patties being all present.
The first yvitness yvas Mr. Ilathayvav ofTonawanda,

yvho was a salesman in the lumber yard of Ira S.

Bennett, of Buffdo, a partner of John McGrayv, and

afteryvard yvas an executor of Mr. Bennett's estate.

He syvore that the dock property in Tonayvanda be

longing to ihe John McGrayv estate yvas yvorth in

Sept., 1881, from $20,000 to $22,000; that 960
acres of land near Portage, N. Y.

,
mvned by Mr.

McGraw and Mr. Bennett, at the same time yvas

worth $i-,,ooo; he himself had offered $12,500 for

it; this property was sold in March, 18S3. for $12,-

00: ; that tiie various real estate in Rochester, mvned

in partnership, at the time of the division of the es

tates was appraised at $24,750; he admitted that

some of this pr« .periy did not sell for its appraised
value. Judge Boardman conceded that the Alle-

rdianv property yvas yvorth $1 2,000 in Sep. , 1881.

E. R. Williams, acting treasurer of the Univeisity,

being recal:ed, swore that tyvo-thirds of the Casca

dilla Place property yvas purchased for $30,000 by
the University in 1877, and that other parties gave

the remaining one-third, The annual report of the

UniveiMtv to the Regents of the University of the

State of Neyv York for the years 1881 and 1882,

offered in evidence by the plaintiffs, yvas accepted by
the Surrogate.
Tuesday afternoon Mr. Stephen B. Grisyvold, li

brarian ofthe N. Y. State Library, yvas called as a

yvitness. He testified that the value ofthe books in

the University library Sept., 1881, yvas not less than

$86,000; that the library is a well selected one and

is filled with books that are always valuable; that he

derived his kncnvledge of the value of the books by

putting an average price of $2.00 on each volume

ami ten cents on each pamphlet. An effort yvas

made by the lawyers for the University to shoyv the

witness' incompetency to judge of the value of the

Univervtv library.

Mr. George W. Harris, '73, librarian of the Uni

versity, yvas next called, and his testimony continued

during the rest of the afternoon and Wednesday

morning. He syvore that he made an inventory of

the libruy in 1 SS 1 in yvhich he valued most of the

books at $1.50 a volume, some at cost and the

pamphlets at ten cents apiece; that this inventory

showed that the value of the library yvas $^4,687;

that the number of volumes bound between Decem

ber 1881 and June 1882. yvas 4,450, at a cost of
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of vacant lots ana is locatea 2/2 mnes irum mc

Brooklyn Citv Hall ; that a forced sale would lower

his figures )i, that the lots are in a growing part of

the city. Mr. Williams, University treasurer, being

again "recalled, swore that he knew of no plans of

the buildings of the University in the possession of

the University except those of Sage College and

Chapel, the New Armory and the Physical Labra-

tory ; that an edition of 15,000 Registers was pub

lished this year. Pages 102— 103 of this year's Reg

ister, giving notice of the University Library, was

accepted by the surrogate as testimony. The next

yvitness was' Mr. J. L. Wells, of New York City. He

syvore that he is a real estate broker and is acquaint
ed with the McGraw property in the twenty-fourth
ward ; that it consists of forty acres (thirty upland
and ten acres of salt meadows), valued in 1881 at

$37,500; that he has had charge of this property for

the last five years ; that it is about a mile from the

station on the Neyv Haven road ; that the upland
rents for $350 a year and that he has recently been

offered $20,000 for the property. The case yvas

then adjourned till March 27th.

$4,274.19; that the amount paid out for binding

since June 1882 did not exceed $2,000 ; that in the

inventory, all unbound volumes of magazines yvere

figured as bound volumes; that the number of vol

umes in the library June 1881 yvas 41,222, October

1881, 42,106 (of these 776 were purchased); May

26, 1882, 43,737 (1348 purchased, 284 gifts): Jan.
1, 1S83, 47,776 (including 500 volumos of con

gressional documents and 60 vol. of British Patent

reports); noyv there are 49.880; that the duty of 25

per cent, on foreign books is remitted to colleges;
that the average price of accessions, excluding books

presented to the library, since 1881 yvas from $2.00

to $2.50; that annual inventories have been made

since 1877 and given to the University treasurer;

that he folloyved the custom of Professor Fiske in

valuing the books at $1. 50 a volume; that the larger

part of the Anthon collection, together yvith many

works in the sciences, yvere being superseded by
more recent treatises and advanced theories, so as to

materially depreciate their values; that there are in

the library many volumes of documents yvhich to

the general student are valueless, but to a person

pursuing some specialty invaluable.

Wednesday afternoon the case yvas resumed.

Both parties agreed to admit as evidence certain

parts of a book, compiled by Hon. S. D. Halliday '70
entitled, "Layvs rand Documents elating to Cor

nell University— 1861— 1883." This volume con

tains the various Land Acts, reports of the state

comptroller and Board of Regents, acts in regard to

the People's College, reports from Cornell University
in regard to lands, appropriation acts, acts relating
to the University charter, etc. Judge Boardman

yvas next called and testified that he yvas executor of

the estates of John McGrayv and Mrs. Jennie Mc

Graw-Fiske, that the land upon yvhich the McGrayv

Fiske residence stands yvas purchased in 1880 for

$20,000; that prior to her death he expended $107,

719 in the building of the house and since then

$63, 586. 765; that he made monthly cash-account

statements to Mrs. Fiske and also annual inventor

ies.

Thursday morning Mr. John Wright, a real estate

agent from Jersey City yvas sworn. He said that as

an assessor he assessed the various property oyvned

by Mr. McGrayv ami Mr. Dwight in Jersey Citv at

$26,750 and that if it could be sold at all yvould

bring that amount; that he had placed this value up

on the property after having figured upon it yvith Mr.

Semler, Mr. Dwight's agent. Mr. W. H. Gardner,
a real estate agent of Brooklyn, N. Y.

, being syvorn

testified lhat he yvas well acquainted yvith the Mc

Grayv property (404 lots, conceded by both sides) in

Brooklyn ; that he had made an estimate ofthe value

of these lots in 1881, and put it at $162,000 ; that

to make the estimate, he valued each lot separately ;

that this property runs through eight or nine blocks

north and four or five blocks east and west, consists

EAGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

An important and interesting experiment has been

recently devised bv the professors of the Engineering

Department, and yvill hereafter be performed by stu

dents taking engineering laboratory yvork. Its ob

ject is the investigation of the effects produced by
strains, compression, or torsion upon the various

kinds of wood. The mode of procedure is as fol

loyvs : Before the wood has been subjected to any

strain or compression, it is intersected by three planes:
the first perpendicular to the axis of gioyvth; the sec

ond, a diametrical plane, containing this axis; the

third parallel to the axis. From the surfaces formed

by these intersecting planes a small quantity ofthe

yvood is removed and a photograpn taken. The

wood is next subjected to some strain of knoyvn in

tensity ; it is cut by three planes as before, and each

section is photographed. By comparing the tyvo

sets of photographs the change due to the strain is

apparent. For each variety- of yvood, a certain

change in fibrous and cellulor tissues mav be seen,

depending upon the strain to yvhich it is subjected.
At the regular meeting ofthe Association last Fri

day afternoon, the question of the graduate pin yvas

again discussed. It yvas moved and, after considera

ble discussion, cat ried that no circular regarding the

pin be issued to graduates. As it yvas generally con
sidered that the Association had wo authority to is

sue a graduate pin without conferring in some wav

yvith the alumni, the project of having a pin solely-

for graduates yvas therefore abandoned. It yvas then

decided that the Association adopt a pin yvhich shall

be restricted to graduates and seniors in full stand

ing in the course. No design has yet been adopted,
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and the committee yvill gladly receive any sugges

tions in regard to one. Extending the privilege of

the pin to seniors is perhaps an improvement in

some respects on the original plan, and yet it is to be

feared that graduates yvill not take so much interest

in the mattei as they would if they had exclusive title

to yvear the pin.

Many of the undergraduates seem to have very

vague and indefinite ideas of their future yvork.

Oyving to this lack of definite knowledge of the

nature of the yvork they expect to engage in its

hardships, difficulties and emergencies, some of the

most important parts of their preparation are often

overlooked or neglected. To supply this need, it

seems best to publish from time to time more ex

tended sketches of our Alumni Engineers than us

ually appear in the college papers. All members of

the course, past as well as present are requested to

promote this plan by furnishing the committee yvith

material for these sketches.

Frank E. Bissell. '78 tyvo yveeks after taking his

second degree in '79, secured the position of tran-

sitman on the River Piotection yvorks the Missouri

River. After about four months work his squad
yvas called in, leaving him without employment for

a feyv months. In the spring of '80 he took the po

sition of draughtsman in the Pacific railroad Im

provement Co. in Texas. He remained with this

company nearly three years, rising so rapidlv that at

the end of that time he had entire charge of his de

partment. During this time he sometimes had lo

yvork eighteen hours a day for yveeks together. Dur

ing the last three months of this engagement, he as

sumed, in addition to his cither duties, those of City-

Engineer of Fort North, Tex. Toyvard the close of

'82 he resigned both the positions, and yvas appoint
ed Resident Engineer of the [Missouri Kansas and

Texas railroad, a position yvhich he still holds.

The folloyving officers have been chosen for the

coming lake survey; Chief Engineer, E. C. Mur

phy ; Commissary, C. A. Hasbrouck ; Computer, I.

A. Shaler ; Captains, D. W. Mead and W. L.

W ebb.

PRITHEE PRET1Y SOPHOMORE.

Prithee, pretty Sophomore,
Let me tell you true,

Heigh ! but you're doleful,

Willoyv, willow-weigh-li.
As a friend I'll tell you

vVhat you'd better do,

Heigh ! willow yveigh-li o.

Guaid yourself aright, sir,
Do not sleep to-night, sir,

Heigh ! \y illow-weigh-li-o.

Would you to Elmira

To the banquet go,

Heigh ! but you're doleful,
Willoyv, willow-weigh-li.

Guard your body well, sir,
Trust not the Bastile, sir,

Heigh ! willoyv- yveigh-li-o.
Iron-bar your door, sir,
And your windoyvs more, sir,

Heigh ! willow-weigh-li-o.

Alas ! the pretty Sophomore
Listened anxiously,
Heigh ! but so doleful,

Willoyv, willow-weigh-li.
And took all precaution,
That yvas dignity,
Heigh 1 willow yveigh-li-o.

But the Freshmen came, sir,

Put the Soph to shame, sir,

Heigh ! yvilloyv yveigh-li-o.

So the morning after

Went he to Elmira,

Heigh ! but still doleful,

Willoyv, yvilloyv yveigh-li.
Went he to discover

Could he find a brother,

Heigh ! yvilloyv yveigh-li-o,
Who yvould guard him careful

From the Freshmen direful,

Heigh ! yvilloyv yveigh-li-o.

SOPHOMORE'S BANQUET AT ELMIRA.

The Sophomores decided to hold their supper at

Elmira on the evening of the 22nd of Feb., Wash

ington's birthday. The preliminaries having been

arranged all that remained for the boys to do yvas to

be on hand for the train and to comport themselves

in a manner becoming the occasion.

At 3:30 p. m. the well filled busses arrived at the

U. I. & E. depot and Sophomores soon croyvded the

waiting room and platform to wait for the train

which as usual yvas behind time. But Sophomores,

no matter yvhat mav be the external circumstances,

yvhen they are brought together en masse have a fac

ulty of ahvays enjoying themselves. To while away

the time until the train should put in its appearance

they commenced singing as they promenaded
around the depot and finally in the freight room

yvhere as luck yvould have it one of the famous

Ithaca Organs yvas found. If one of the muses had

been stumbled on, the accident could not have been

turned to better account than the unexpected dis

covery of this organ. With a vigorous organist

pounding ayvay and a score of voices accompanying,

certainly no such enlivening music ever before

echoed along the bare rafters of the old freight room.

When the musical excitement began to subside word

came that two prominent '86 men yvere forcibly de

tained from joining their classmates by a number of
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Freshmen. The news aroused the Sophomores

and they resolved, if there was still time before the

belated train should arrive that they would go to

their rescue and escort them to the depot, although

it yvas thought that even if detained from going wilh

the croyvd the tyvo Fieshmen pestered men

yvould surely be able to reach Elmira on

a later train in time for the supper. On investi

gation it was learned that it would be nearly an hour

before the train yvould arrive. This being the case,

tyvo buss loads of Sophomores started doyvn the hill

yvith great glee, yvishing no better fun than a little

scrimmage yvith the Freshmen. They found the ob

jects of their search locked in a room about to carry-

out a well laid plan for escape. And, before the ar

rival of the snail-like train, the yvhole company were

again on hand at the depot. It yvas somewhere near

six o'clock yvhen the long journey to Elmira com

menced. In the general merriment, the miserable

coach provided by the railroad company and the

jolting occasioned bv the rough road seemed to be

overlooked for a time. But these unpleasant feat

ures finally received their just deserts in an impro
vised song, the burden olWhose refrain yvas, --U I.

E, the yvorst road in creation." About 9 o'ciock

Elmira yvas reached, and a laige number of students

yvent to the Rathbun House for a lunch, since the

regular supper would not be prepared until some

hours later, and it yvas more than one yvould like to

do to wait longer for something to eat. Next visit

ing Elmira's convenient opera house lor a short time

the ''Chimes of Nonnandv
"

seived to keep quite a

company there highly entertained, while many others

looked about toyvn. After leaving the opera house

there yet remained time to accept the kind invitation

of some of the gentlemen of the I. D M. Club to

visit their rooms. The gentlemen of the club have

pleasant parlors, and their billiard parlor and excel

lent piano were great attractions to the students yvho

were fortunate enough to be entertained there.

These gentlemen are deserving of the heartiest

thanks for the courtesy yvhich they shoyved the Cor

nell boys.
At a quarter to twelve fiftv-oiie membeis of the

class of '86 yvere seated at an elegantly spread table

in Haighls Aibor icady to begin operations. The

table, decorated yyiih bouquets of floyveis and vine

yvrealhed pyramids of fruit ami cake, yvas arranged
in 1 form. The supper yvas w ell served and the

hungry banqueters were nol slow in disposing ol

yvhat yvas placed before them. An early nomin iting
of candidates for the colossal wooden spoon, which

yyas given to the man yvho proved himself the big

gest eater, served in seveial cases io develop remark

able gastronomical poyvus. Alexander, Nel, Sum-

nieis and Ehl, yvere ihe competitors for the prize ;

Mr. Nef in the opinion ol the class yvas considered

the biggest ealer and yvas therefore the happy re

cipient of the wooden spoon, although another can

didate yvas declared to have stoyved ayvay a thousand

and four plates.
Then followed the giving of a number of prizes

as follows :

Three candidates yvere announced for the prize

for the handsomest man in the class, Mr. Stoner

bv a large vote received the prize, a hand glass.
"

Mr. Barney received the prize as the most Popular

Man, a pair of garters.
Mr. Grant as the

"

Worst Inebriate," received a

beer glass
Mr. Gadsby as the "Greatest L"g Puller," an

elastic jumping-jack yvith a very extensible under

pinning.
Mr. Doud as the "Cheekiest Man,

"

an inscribed

brass medal.

Mr. Hinman as "The Best Original Joker," al

manacs of 185? and '54.
Mr. Yischer as the "Greatest Snap Hunter," a

chisf-r of appropriate natural fruit

Mr. Schlesinger as the "Homeliest Man," a bot

tle of Lairds Bloom of Youth.

Mr. Godard as the
"

Greatest Equestiian," a tin

pony yvith a rider.

After the distribution of the prizes there yvas a

short recess during yvhich lime the favored prize men

could receive the congratulations of iheii friends. On

reassembling at the table the regular literary exercis

es ofthe evening were begun.
Mr. Newton, on account of illness which had kept

him ayvay from the University failed to prepare an

oration as he at first expected to. In place of the

oration he read the "Fareyvell Address of Washing
ton to his Soldiers" as the supper committee had ar

ranged pursuant to President White's request. This

wasyvell received and did not seem inappropriate to

the time anil place.
Mr. Hull as historian shoyved a true philosophical

insight into the momentous events of which '86's his

tory is made up. Going back to the sad scenes of

the bridge d'sas'er. he spoke ofthe bridge as never

knoyvn as a suspension bridge until it abridged the

stay of some students in the University. He narrated

the success of the '86 excursion lo Aurora despite
the Sophomores, and also said that '87 shoyved her-

seli backyvard in rushing but had produced a man

who thought he could run a mile in four minutes,
thereby doing bettjf than professional runners. 'I he

best test of this production yvas the applause given
at its end.

Mr. Hoyvland took for his subject the class of '$6.
In blank verse he pictured in glowing colors many

prominent features of the gallant class. His pro
duction was received with the h-artiest applause.
He certainly yvas the right man in the right place.
Mr. Doud showed a striking fertility of imagina

tion, a mental quality absolutely essential to Hie

success of a class prophet His style yvas pleismg,
and, judging by the applause received, as well as bv
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the merit of the prophecy, he was a thorough success

in this line. The unusual positions in wh'ch his

classmates yvere placed produced a great deal ol

laughter.
Mr. Summers now surrendered his presiding pow

er to Mr. Gadsby, the toastmaster of the evening.
He first called on the president of the class, Mr.

Summers, to respond to the sentiment, "The Class

yve Honor." Mr. Summers said '86 is one of the

best classes Cornell or any University has ever seen.

That last year yve entered one hundred and twenty

men and now yve have one hundred and seventeen.

This small decrease is unparalleled, and shows a

high standard of scholarship.
Mr. Stoner next responded to

"

The Freshm m,"
he said that his subject yvas a ridiculous one to be

gin wilh. All that the Freshmen had done so far had

been done in the last few hours.

Mr. Emory, replying 'o the toast on
"

The Pony,
"

shoyved a great knoyvledge of the subject, so toast-

master Gadsby said after that gentleman had finished.

Mr. Barney, on the toast "Cornell at Lake

George,
"

showed a remarkable facility in making

puns and create I no little merriment.

Mr. Harrison in connection yvith his toast on the
"

Fair Sex," stated that he knew nothing about the

subject personally, but divided girls into tyvo classes.

Mr. Charpiot! 'On College Customs" spoke of

German students fighting duels and holding student

courts and ofthe frivolity of Fiench students. Col

lege customs yvhich tend to sociality should be

kept up.
Mr. Norton to the toast '-Our excursion antl Cre

mation." .The spirit of '86 was aroused at the So

phomores having an excuision and leaving them

out. They, therefore, secured ahead ofthe Sopho
mores the boat, the hotel and supper, in this yvay

outwitting them.

At this point Mr. C P. Bacon. '82, who had been

invited into the banquet to listen to the literary ex

ercises was asked to make some remarks. He re

sponded in a most happy vein to the delight of all

present.
Mr. Godard in reply to

'■

Excuses for Cuts" ad

vised going before the absence committee wilh a

doctors certificate and gave an example of a legiti-
uate absence that yvas unexcused because the ap

plication yvould not deviate from truth.

The toast to the "G>m" yvas not responded to on

account of the absence of Mr. Beardsley to yvhom it

yvas assigned.
Mr. Cadwallader, on "The Awkward Squad,"

discoursed on the military department in a very

amusing yvay. He made some telling hits.

Mr. Alexander, on "The Oriental Languages,"

spoke feelingly of our department, and paid a high
tribute to everything connected yvith it.

Mr. White, on "Our Last Cane Rush," had a

carefully prepared toast.

The literary exercises and the toasts in particular
yvere all good. In fact the toasts yvere remarkable

for their general excellence and for this reason they
have been mentioned separately. Taking everything
into consideration the supper yvas the most successful

affair of its kind that has taken place for several

years. The committee and class officers shoyved

thorough efficiency in arranging and carrying out

the details of the supper and they richly merit praise
for their success.

THE WOODFORD ORATORS.

The faculty has accepted the orations of all the

Woodford prize competitors, as follows :

E. W. Huffcut—Subject : Abstract Theories in

Politics.

G. F. Ditmars—Subject : The Growth of Na

tional Consciousness in the American People.
C. A. Potter—Subject : The Growth of National

Consciousness in the American People.
L. H. Tuthill—Subject: The Growth of National

Consciousness in the American People.
~

CORNELIElNA .

—The Argonaut says that Professor H. C. Adams

is an adept at bowling.
—Sale of seats for Janauschek began yesterday at

two o'clock at Andrus & Church's.

— It is said that Mr. Roberts im.ends to publish
his lectures delivered here, in book form.

—Hereaft-r the lectures of Mr. Roberts yvill be

gin at half past seven instead of eight o'clock.

—It would be well if the lecture of next Tuesday

evening could begin at seven o'clock so as to give

the students a chance to hear Janauschek.
—Professor M. C. Tyler has gone to the Univer-

of Michigan to deliver a lecture before the students.

He yvill not return to take charge of his classes un

til next Wednesday.

—G. P. Serviss, '72, astromical editorof the Neyv

York Sun, will deliver one and perhaps two lectures

on Astronomy here soon under the auspices of the

Mathematical seminary.
—We have seen notices of several year books,

anion"- them the Columbiad, the Lehigh Epitome
and the Gul. It would be well if we could have

the Cornellian out about this time ofthe year.

One of our professors remarked the other morn

ing that he hoped soon to have another class room ;

for he thought he had been in the cool and airy de

partment long enough.
Of course, you understand

the joke.
According to President Barnard, a student at

Columbia has been suspended until May next for

hitting a bald-headed professor on the back of the

head yvith a paper wad. This reminds us of our

early school days.
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—Mr. G. H. Brown, President of the N. Y. S.

Inter-Collegiate B. B. Association, has issued a call

for a meeting of the executive committee, to take

place on March 7th, at the Vanderbilt House, in

Syracuse.
—Campus.

Mr. W. C. Dole, yvho gave a course of lessons

in sparring here in the fall of 1882, will be in Ith

aca about March 5th, and hopes to obtain as large

a class as he had then. He will probably remain

here two yveeks. All yvho have any intention of

taking this course of lessons in sparring yvill please
hand their names to McCall '85.

—Professor in Moral Philosophy relates an anec

dote illustrating a principle ofthe science: "An

Atheistic old lady of my acquaintance, one of the

earlv graduates of Oberlin, once said to me : Well

Christianity has done some good after all.' 'What

can that be ?' I asked.
'

It's kept Bob Ingersoll

from being elected governor of Illinois.'
"

—The base ball committee has shown a com

mendable spirit in the manner in yvhich they have

taken hold of base ball matters. Already arrange

ments have been made for practice in the gymnasi
um. Money is being raised, and all that remains

is for the aspirants for positions on the nine to im

mediately go into thorough training.
—The Princelonian says

"

It is almost unnecessary

to remark that no course of lecture has been more

thoroughly enjoyed by Princeton students than that

of Mr. Charles Dudley Warner, and no stronger ver

dict can be placed upon their merits than the large
audiences and the attention bestowed by his hearers."

The first lecture yvas on
"

Literature and Life," the

second dealt yvith the influence of Greek life on

Greek literature. The third lecture was on the in

fluence of French life on French literature and of

German life on German literature during the fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries, and the time of Shakspeare
yvas the subject of the fourth.

—Co-education has in President Angell of Michi

gan University a consistent and fair-minded advo

cate. After a trial of thirteen years, during which

the testimony to its advantages has been cumulative,
he sums up his conclusion in his latest report as fol

lows: "As yve have noyv for thirteen vears without

the least embarrassment admitted women to all the

privileges of instruction in the University, yve cannot

but observe with gratification hoyv rapidly public
opinion, in Europe and America, is coming to ap

prove the granting of substantially the same oppor
tunities for education to women as to men.

* *

* * We predict that the institutions in this coun

try which are furnishing separate instruction of a

high grade to each of the sexes will at no distant

day find, like ourselves, that there is no adequate
reason why they should not save labor and expense

by educating the male and female students for the

most part in the same class rooms."

PERSONALS.

De Merville Page. '72, is a lawyer of Hornells

ville, N. Y.

Jaggard, formerly '86, has removed to Cornell.—

Lehigh Burr.

J. H. Humphries, '83, is spending the winter at

home in Syracuse.

J. H. Weinmann, '79, is principal of the Union

School at Kingsboro, N. Y.

Nevi'man L. Heroy, '72, is pastor of the M. E.

church of Tyringham, Mass.

Wm. Deming, '76, is connected with the Silver

and Deming Mfg. Co., Salem Ohio.

Henry C. Johnson, '7$. is Professor of the Latin

language and Literature in Lehigh Univertity.

Fred White, '83, has returned to Neyv York to

resume his studies in the Columbia Layv School.

O. L Elliot, '85, has gone to Buffalo to repre

sent the Cornell Christian Association at a conven

tion,

A. A. Welby, '85, yvho has been suffering from in-

flamation of the retina of the eye expects to return to

the University soon.

Eugene Carey, '78, is serving his third year as

Principal of the High School and Supt. of Public

Schools of Bedford la.

Walter C. Kerr, '79, is Eastern manager of the

Westinghouse Machine Co. yvith offices at 92 and 94

Liberty Street, Neyv York City.

John M. Chase, '72, is pastor of the first Pres

byterian church of Vallejo, Cal. All Cornellians yvho

find themselves in that climate yvill be
"

cordially wel

comed at the parsonage.
"

Penny and Park, '85, Beardsley, '86, and Wil

liams, '87, have gone to Bethlehem, Pa., to attend

the installation ceremonies of a new chapter of Psi

Upsilon at Lehigh University.

Princeton. — There are tyventy-tyvo Princeton

graduates in the Columbia Law School.—The Glee

Club yvas well received at Elizabethtoyvn, Feb. 8.—

There are 18 men trying for positions on the nine,
and 40 aspirants for the crew.

LITERARY.

The March Atlantic continues Dr. Mitchell's

story,
"

In War Time," and Mr. Cravvford's story
"A Roman Singer." These, though very unlike,
are tyvo ofthe best and most interesting serial stories

that have appeared from American writers for a long
time. Henry A. Clapp contributes an admirably
intelligent and discriminating article on Henry Irv

ing, the famous English actor. Mrs. E. D. R.

Bianciardi, an American lady yvho has lived in Italy
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for many years, describes
"

A Pisan Winter," yvhich

includes a story. Henry M. Lvman has an inter

esting paper on "The Discovery of Peruvian Bark,"
yvhich under the name of quinine, is so much used

in medical practice. "The journal of a Hessian

Baroness" culls from the letters the journal of Bar

oness von Riedesel many curious facts relating to

Burgovne's campaign during the Revolution.
"

Drifting doyvn Lost Creek," is a story of East

Tennessee life, bv Charles Egbert Craddock, who

knows that peculiar life so intimately and describes

it so well and so dramatically. This story will be

finished in the April number. Other inteiesting ar

ticles are
"

Don John of Austria," by Alexander

Young ;
"

The Sources of F.arlv Israelitish History,"

an excellent example of yvhat is now known as the

"

higher criticism" ofthe Bible, by Rev. Phillip H.

Wicksteed, a learned English clergyman ;
"

The

Fate of Mansfield Humphries," a continuation of

Mr. R. G. White's articles on
"

Mr. Washington

Adams;" "Texts and Translations of Hafiz" by

Professor E. P. Evens ; tyvo poems, reviews of books

and a bright Contributor's Club. Houghton, Mif

flin &Co., Boston.

WIIGUS OPERA HOUSE ENTERTAIN

MENTS.

Madame Janauschek, supported by an excellent

company, yvill appear at the National Theatre next

yveek in
"

Marie Stuart." Madame Francesca Ro

many Magdalena Janauschek is a native of Prague.
in Bohemia. She developed an extraordinary mu

sical talent when quite young, and at the age of ten

yvas not only a good pianist but a brilliant vocalist.

At fifteen she entered the conservatory of music and

there learned the Italian language ami peilected her

knowledge of the German. It yvas dining her stay

in the conservatory, under the tuition of a master in

elocution who took great interest in her, that she

first developed her wonderful histrionic abilities. At

sixteen she made her appearance on the stage in

Prague. After she was seventeen she was engaged
at Cologne. During this time she 'had been unre

mitting in her studies and firm in her determination

to yvin a leading position on the stage. In Cologne

she rose socially and made such rapid advances in

her profession, that at the age of eighteen she yvas

engaged as leading lady at the Stadt Theatre of

Frankfort. There she remained for eleven years,

and at the age of twenty-nine closeed as a star.

She starred through Europe for three years, and in

1867 came to America with her own company. At

that time she yvas ignorant of our language and our

people and she had some misgivings on that account

as to the nature of the reception that would be ac

corded her. She opened in the Academy of Music

in Neyv York on October 9th, as Aledea. The size

of the audience and its hearty appreciation of her

acting set all doubts at rest. At that time she acted

exclusively in German, but the inteiest taken in her

bv her audiences determined her to master the En

glish tongue. So yvhen she again returned to Eu

rope she adopted heroic measures to familiarize her

self with it. This did not take her longer than one

year. She began her English performances in the

season of 1873—4 piling Aledea, Lady Macbeth

and Mary Stuart. In all of these she proved an ar

tist of the greatest poyver. She is eminently a trage

dienne, and in her hands the most splendid passages

ofthe drama find fit interpretation. In her inter

view yvith Elizabeth in
"

Marie Stuart" janauschek is

every inch a queen, and each movement is a studv,
and in the last act she marks her endeavors yvith a

pathetic tenderness that causes many to weep.
—

Washington Republic.
At Wilgus Opera House next Tuesday evening.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

-- He read somewhere that the census embraced

17,000,000 women, antl ever since he has wantad

to be a census.

—

Johnny Mill informs us in one of his chatty
talks on political economy, that to save the life of an

unproductive laborer is to perform unproductive la-

ber. Hereafter, yvhen we see a man drowning, we

shall know enough to look up his recoid in the di

rectory before yve pull off our boots.
—Ex.

geological.

A stratum of solid, slippery ice;

A stratum of slush so Soft and nice;
A. stratum of water, over that

A stratum of man in a new silk hat;
Above ihe startled air is blue

With oath on oath a stratum or two.

— "Non paratus" dixit Freshie,
Cum a sad, a doleful look;

'Omne rectum." prof, respond it,

Et "nihil" scripsit in his book.—Ex.

■'

The last link is broken, "said the fellow when

he kissed his girl good-bye forever, at her request,

because the parents wished a dissolution. A feyv

days afterward he received a note saying.-
"

Dear

George, there are plenty more links to break. Come

ami break them,"— /'.v. We expect some "funny"

exchange will lack on a joke about the missing link

when they read this.

DOES GIRLS.

I nun the (kiman.

(I'onie. complete with nuUs )

Does hi fly co-ed girls.

Dev wears deir bangs in curls,

Dev Iooks so fly,

Und smiles so sly-

Dot mein gizzard mit a crate number a smaller

number of times whirl.
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—Cornell Sophomores will banquet at Elmira

Feb. 22. but the poor freshies can't go out of Itha

ca. Washington's birthday will be an eye-opener

for Elmira this year, as the sophs yvho don't make at

least a dozen "mashes" yvill be black listed.—Buf
falo Telegraph.

The Freshman's Lament.

Oh ! why did I leave my country home,
With its floyvers, its woods and its rugged hills ?

For I love the field where I plowed all day,
And the draughts I drank from the floyving rills,

I loved the flowers yvhich my own hands trained.

And the yvoods yvhere the wild birds sang for me,
And the green clad hills yvhere the clover greyv,

To yield in syveets to the toiling bee.

But noyv I have changed my thick-soled boots

For shoes that are fine, with a pointed toe ;

I was just as proud in my blue jean frock

As I am in my latest-styled coat, I knoyv.

But college is teaching me many things
Higher in life, my lyre to set ;

To find a pleasure in groyving wise,
And puffing the smoke of a cigarette.

—

Campus.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, (East door,) Prof.
Chas. Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at n a. m., and 4 p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeyViit Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert
T J.nes. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m., Church School,
Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services
11 a. m , 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Classes. 12 m.,
Inquiry t'hss. 8 to 9 p. m., during the winter.

St. Julie's F;.im .,|,al Chun li, corner of Huffalo and Cayuga Streets.
Rector, Am.., B. B. ..ch, I) O. Services at ir a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

First Congregational Church, meets in Library Hall. Pastor, C. M
Tyler. Services, Preaching at 11 a m.. and 7 p. m.. Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, 7 p. m., Sunday School, alter the Sunday morning service!
Aurora Street M. E Church, corner of North Aurora and Miil

Streets. I'asior. H. F. Spencer. S. r vices. Preaching at 11 a, m., and 7
p. m.. Sunday School at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Praver Meeting, Thurs
day, at 7.30 p. m.. Class meetings. Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State StreetjM. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor
RD. Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7. p.m., Sabbath
School at 12.30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p
m., and 6 p. m„ Sunday Prayer Me,. t,„g at 6 p. m. Tea. hers' Meet
ings, Monday at 7.30 p. m., Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at

7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The Gem Book Rest on sale, and Picture Frames made
to order, at 1 loot's.

-Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of gootls
that Students need, can lie found al Bool's.

-Send money hy American Express Co. Money Orders.

Receipts given. Money refunded if Orders are lost. Sold a

all offices of the Co. Payable at 6.500 places Kates : to

S5-5c. ; S10-8c. ; $20-10c. ; s:;<)-12c. ; $10-15c. ; $50 20c

—The invigorating rest of a smoke is lust if there is any
suspicion of impurity in the tobacco. Drugged fragrance is

poison. Nature's flavor-, are southing and healthful. Every
smoker has a guarantee of unadulterated quality when he fills
a pipe with Blackwell's Durham Long Cut, or rolls it into a

cigarette

—
" The new edition of '

Students' Songs,
'

comprising the

twenty-first thousand, has just been published by Moses King
of Cambridge. This collection comprises over sixty of the

oily songs as now sung at all leading colleges in America.

jt has the full music for all the songs and airs compiled by
Wm. H. Hills ( rfarvard, 1880). The price is only fifty
cents"

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentle nan in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F S. HcnVE,
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bates block. This

is one of the best apDointed establishments of this kind in the

Slate, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate pi ices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

Ruskin's Advice to Picture Buyers—From an Essay. -

Never buy a copy of a picture. All copies are bad, because
no painter who is worth a straw ever will copy. He will

make a study of a picture be likes for his own use in his own

way, but he won't and can't copy; and whenever y»u buy a

copy you buy so much misunderstanding of the original, and

encourage a dull person in following a business he is not fit

for, besides increasing ultimately chances of mistake and im

posture. Vou may in fact, consider yourself as having pur
chased a certain quantity ot mistakes, and, according to your

power, being engaged in disseminating them

This advice can be very aptly applied to ( igarette Smok

ers. The original Straight Cut ( igarette is the RICHMOND

Straight Cut brand, and purchasers are cautioned to observe

that the Signature of Allen and Ginter is on every package,
and not be deceived by gross imitations

—Ex.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut 3STo 1,

w DG, G? jEs& jtv JS y? jf 3S S »

Cigarette SnnJa rs who are willing to pav a little more for Cur

ettes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will hnj

the

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most pei r \tei.y Fi.'Vored

and highest cosr Goto leak grown: in Virgina, and are absolutely
WITHOUT APlll.l ERA-" Ion OR DRt'GS.

We use the Geni'ine French Kick Paper, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially for us, waiei; marked with the

name ofthe brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each Clear. He, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of
this brand li.o • been put on sale, and I igarette smokers are cautioned
that this is the Old and Oiigiiitil brand, and to observe that each pack
age or bo\ of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTES

heats the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Ric mond. Va.
Als.i manufacturers of well known br.mcU. Ruiim inid Gem, Ori-K \

1'ri i s, Pi- r ami Lirn.it Hi-u'iiks l'igakk iiks.

SMOKING TOBACCOS Richmond Straight, So. /,
Richmond (Jevi Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique
Mixture, Old Rip, &<•,., &c.
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THERE
is a popular superstitution that the or

dinary college student is an irresponsible sort

of barbarian yvhose principal joy is to exercise his

proclivities by the destruction of property belonging

to innocent and inoffensive citizens. The good

people of Elmira, yvho had closed their blinds and

taken doyvn their signs, yvere certainly surprised at

the very tame conduct of the recent Cornell excur

sionists. It does seem incredible that a band of

fifty bold Sophs could invade a quiet and peaceable

community yvithout stirring things up. But it must

be true. All the local papers of that place unite in

calling them "a jolly and a gentlemanly lot of

felloyvs.
"

Therefore yve may assert that a hoy yvho

has reached his second year at Cornell, has got be

yond the savage period of his existence. Even

though he be overfioyving with life and spirit, lie is

no longer ( excuse our French ) un enfant terrible.

THE
much advertised lectures on Government

Revenue by the Hon. Ellis H. Roberts have

now been given, and are to be immediately followed

by five lectures on the same subject by Professor

Henry C. Adams. In the very brief resume, yvhich

yve continue this yveek, it is hardly possible to give
more than an indication of the drift of the argu

ment. Mr. Roberts brought to his task a wealth of

learning and research, and a vast store of statistics,

not often paralleled. He has appeared as an earnest

and intelligent champion of the American system

to yvhich, he believes, is largely to be attributed our

industrial prosperity, and the efforts for the over

throw of which he views with great alarm, as a threat

at that prosperity. His method has been that of the

patient investigator yvho seeks only after truth and de

sires that alone yvhatever may become of anv or all

theories. In trying to prove that in all countries

anti all climes, at all times and under all conditions,

Protection is yvisdom and Free Trade folly, the lec

turer has attempted much. The concurrent prac

tice of the centuries teaches us many things, but

even the concurrent practice of states confessedly ig

norant of economic layvs is not the best of argu

ments for a like policy in our age and country. At

any rate, good results must come from this course.

And yvhatever may be the conclusion at yvhich yve

arrive, the deeper and more earnest study of econo

mic layvs and the problem of government revenue,

stimulated by these lectures, yvill be perhaps an am

ple reyvard.

WE
have forborne from making any criticism in

regard to the Gymnasium and its apparatus

not because either are perfect, although very nearly

so, but because there yvas no head of the depaitment

to yvhom yve could address ourselves. Noyv that the

physical instructor has arrived and seems to desire

to do yvhatever is possible to make the Gymnasium

one of the best, yve may not express our suggestion

in vain. The first thing needed is a track. The floor

of the Gymnasium is a very fine one for all practica

ble purposes
but it is so very hard that it is utterly

impossible to make exercise in running successful.
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A raised track so made that it could be rem oved

from the floor whenever necessary, is what is need

ed. The number of lockers also ought to be in

creased. There are only two hundred and

fifty lockers to be divided among some four

hundred students. This ought to be at

tended to at once, for the number of students

that exercise in the Gymnasium is becoming daily

o-realer. Another great improv ment yvould be a

bowling hall in yvhich the navy and base ball nine

could have quarters. As it is now the crew have to

practice with a great crowd of spectators looking on

and hindering them to a degree which may not eas

ily be seen at first sight. The facilities for heating

water for the baths are greatly inadequate to the de

mands on the hot water. Now after a feyv baths are

used the hot yvater gives out and the athlete stands

shivering in ice water. With these feyv additions

our Gymnasium would be greatly improved.

IT
is gratifying to see the remarkable boom in the

Gymnasium since the arrival of the physical in

structor, Dr. Hitchcock. All the available appara

tus has been put in place and ready for use. The

doctor seems to be the riuht man in the right plsce,

and is very anxious to make his department as pop

ular and beneficial as possible. At an early date all

students of the University, yvith the exception of the

Seniors, yvill be required to submit to a thorough

physical examination. The size of their limbs and

chest, the strength of their lungs, etc., yvill be regis

tered in a book for that purpose so that a student

can knoyv how much he has developed his different

muscles. Padlocks yvill soon be put on the lockers

and each student yvill have his own locker in yvhich

to keep his gymnasium and military suits. The

horizontal and parallel bars have been damaged by

the nails of the boots, and in order to protect them

it has been found necessary to require every student

that exercises, to procure a pair of gymnasium slip

pers. No visitors yvill be alloyved, either on the main

floor or in the annex, so that the students yvill not

be annoyed by the rabble from the toyvn yvhich is in

the habit of frequenting not only the hall but the

bath rooms. It has not yet been decided yvhether

exercise yvill be made compulsoi y or not. Probably
the question will not be settled this year. After the

physical examinations the instructor will advise the

student in regard to the exercise he is most in need

of. In short, Dr. Hitchcock intends to make as

much as possible out ofthe gymnasium, and to run

it on a thoroughly systematic plan.

w
ILL '84s commencement be a success ? Sen

iors are asking themselves this question, to say

nothing of others yyhoare looking on ready to criti

cise any failings of the class. There has not been a

fair attendance at class meetings or enough enthus

iasm among the class officers. It is a matter of re

gret that the success of the coming commencement

can even be called in question. If. however, from

iliis time on more zeal is not shown by those who

from their positions should take the initiative in class

affairs, the prospects for '84's commencement yvill

be most discouraging. Several meetings have been

held, but these oyving to the small attendance and to

the obstruction policy of some members ofthe class

have really accomplished nothing yvorthy of mention.

Take, for illustration the last meeting : some subjects
yvere discussed in a desultory yvay and ail the discus

sion went for naught in the general lack of a har

monious feeling on anything brought fonvard. At

other meetings the secretary yvas absent and the ne

cessity of appointing a secretaiy pro tern was entirely
overlooked ; consequently yvhen a measure that some

ofthe class remembered as being passed at a preced

ing meeting yvas brought up again, there were no

minutes to refer to for exact information to settle the

question. Not having a secretary at a meeting

causes a great deal of confusion and should not be

tolerated. If ever the business of class meetings is im

portant enough to be kept on record it is certainly

so in the Senior class. If a class tax is to be levied

and collected it is high time that something be done

in the matter. The different committees should be

more active. Their reports ate sloyv in coming in,

and are not in all cases satisfactory. Throughout
the yvhole class there seems to be a general apathy.
To the class officers yve are looking for some display
uf energy and executive ability to originate and car

ry out the best measures possible for the interests of

the class. The committee should be looked after

by the chief executive of the class and a full meeting

assembled to hear their reports and decide on a class

tax. There should be more interest taken in the

class by those who are most interested.
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IT
seldom happens that the Era is called upon to

record tyvo Sophomore suppers in successive num

bers. It appears that the class of '86 enjoyed their

feast at Elmira to such a degree that they determined to

economize thetr appetites and abjure hash for a

yveek, yvhen they yvould be in condition for another

'layout." Accordingly they made arrangements

with Mr. Teall, the celebrated Rochester caterer,

yvho served an elegant banquet for them at Trumans

burg last evening. Some apprehension yvas felt by

a feyv members of the class lest they yvould be dis

turbed by the Freshmen, inasmuch as they had made

a personal assault upon tyvo of their number, last

week yvhen they hold their supper at Elmira. Hoyvever

such fears proved entirely groundless. The affair

passed off smoothly yvithout the slightest "hitch"

and yvas hugely enj >ved by every body, except, of

course, the Freshmen. While such occasions as
,

this tend to vary the monotony and tedium of college

life, yve cannot encourage such gourmandizing on

the part of a loyver class. The cultivation of the

finer epicurean tastes should be left until the Senior

year, after the substantials, O. W. J. etc., have been

digested.

PROTECTION VERSUS FREE TRADE.

ABSTRACT OF THE HON. ELLIS H. ROBERTS* LECTURES.

(Continued from last week. )

IV. Tiie Incidence of Imposts. Government is

more than policeman, and has a life distinct from

the lives of its members. That citizen is most pat
riotic yvho tries to lift up the commonyvealth to the

highest standard. We must give unto Caesar the

things which are Caesar's, because government is our

roof-tree, and because the character of it goes to de

termine our oyvn characters. The problem of the

revenue is to find that system yvhich shall most

nearly consist of voluntary offerings by all the peo

ple. Direct taxes are often those which are multi

plied the greatest number of times, and are farthest

removed from him upon yvhom they finally fall. A

land tax which has been generally relied upon for a

large part ofthe public income, is rarely a direct tax.

The owner of a pleasure park looks to no one else

to pay the tax, but the oyvner of unproductive land

looks to the future purchaser, the manufacturer,

storekeeper, and farmer advance the sum for the tax,

passing it to the account of expenses, and includes it in

the outlay upon yvhich they are entitled to profit, the

retail dealer pays the tax of farmer, manufacturer,
merchant, and tries to collect it again with profit,
and so on. The land tax is in reality a blanket

mortgage yvhich covers every industry, every saving,
every exchange, every employment, everv use. The

poll-tax probably falls directly upon each individual

yvho pays it, but is small in amount and costly to

collect. Internal imports on articles of first necessi

ty are not abvays indirect taxes. During the high
est internal taxes in this country sales yvere affected

at less than the amount ofthe government imposts.
Direct taxes are expensive to collect as wel 1 as irk

some to the taxpayer. The customs system requires
a smaller force stationed only on the frontiers. A

system of revenue is like anv other branch of gov

ernment. It should do its yvork noiselessly and

withous annoyance to the citizen.

V. Free Production. Not freedom of commerce

or trade, but freedom of production must be aimed

at. Sometimes the processes of commerce are in

cluded, but it is better to regard production as that

which transforms material or originate utility, while

exchange, commerce in all its variations, only

changes the place or ownership of commodities.

Internal trade increases riches, but it is not produc
tion. Production is the magician of this age, the

creator of yvealth, the prophet of a higher develop
ment for mankind. Take care of production, and

consumption yvill take care of itself. The excess of

production over consumption is the triumph of civ

ilization, the measure of progress, the indication of

national power and greatness. Free labor is that

which is most productive. Whatever limits the lib

erty ofthe citizen, limits his labor and the results of

it. Those nations yvhich kneyv the secret of long

life have relied upon their oyvn production and

made commerce an incident and not a chief depen
dence. In everv land the cure for apparent over

production is not to stop yvork. but to create neyv

manufactures and to afford occupation, to move peo

ple and thus provide them with purchasing means.

Only about so much agriculture can be developed
in any country with a given population. Farmers

are not the best customers of each other. In the

period of loyv duties, of practical free trade, our in

dustries languished, they have been yvonderfully de

veloped in periods yvhere the duties have been pro

tective. Pig iron is one of the typical examples.

Under free trade its manufacture and the industries

dependent upon it felt the check. In 1854 the

product yvas 736,000 tons, but it remained prac

tically stationary till 1861 when a strongly protective

policy ran it up to 1,603,000 tons in 1868, and in

1883 to 5, 146,000 tons. The special distinction of

a duty on imports is that the collection is made once

for all. It is not offensive, and the citizen may

choose whether or not he yvill undergo the charge

made by the laws.

VI. Commerce more than Barter. The tyvo schools

of revenue legislation are divided by this line : Shall

the revenue system favor production in largest meas

ure, or shall it exalt commerce to the first place in
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its favor? There is no danger that any modern na

tion yvill neglect commerce. The question of the

balance of trade underlies the question of the reve

nue. An adverse balance is a threat, and may sig

nify if long continued, industrial, as well as com

mercial ruin. It is as absurd to say that all trade

continues to be barter as to say that all mechanical

appliances are simply the lever. Exchange has be

come an occupation. Commerce itself confers value.

The cost of carriage enteis into the price of our

grain in Liverpool, or diamonds from South Africa.

The nation yvhich sells more than it buys is getting
rich. The nation yvhich continuously sells less than

it buys is growing poor. Eliminating for the sake

of simplicity the matter of transportation, the equa
tion of exports and imports is the true statement of

a nation's commerce, not only, but of its progress
or decadence in wealth. The accumulation of

wealth goes on all about us. But it is from yvhat

goes out, and the excess of it over yvhat comes in,
that the farmer, the merchant, and the manufacturer

find their gain. Nations and individuals mav run

into bankruptcy. The sole question yvhich con

cerns us is whether imposts shall be so adjusted as to

encourage purchases beyond the means of the peo

ple to pay for, whether it is a good thing to be

sought by a government policy for our citizens to be

squandering their patrimony on foreign commodi

ties, or running into ruinous indebtedness to foreign
merchants. Charity begins at home. A govern
ment must first provide the conditions which are

essential to the prosperity of its oyvn citizens. A

system of revenue yvhich invites an adverse balance

of trade is dangerous to us. We have grown faster

in every wav than Britain, and Britain is proving that
a revenue system yvhich aims to favor commerce at

the expense of production does not even promote
commerce.

On acconnt of recent startling events yve have

been obliged to devote an unusual amount of space
in this issue to lower classmen, and the epitome of

the last four of Mr. Roberts lectures have been

croyvded out. They yvill appear next yveek.

MEETING OF THE INTERCOLLEGIATE

A THLETIC A SSOCIA TION.

The annual meeting of the Intercollegiate Ath
letic Association was held Saturday afternoon, Feb.

23rd, at the Fifth Avenue Hotel in New York city.
Twelve colleges were represented : Harvard, Yale,
Cornell, Pennsylvania, Princeton, Columbia, Union]
Amherst, Stevens Institute, Lehigh, Lafayette and
the College of the City of New York. Mr. F. G.
Seofield '84 was the representative from Cornell.
Union yvas admitted into association, and Brown
was dropped on account of her failing to comply
with the constitution.

The constitution yvas amended so that hereafter all I

entries to the annual games must be made at least

one yveek prior to the meeting, and failure to appear

after entering, without valid excuse, for some contest

is to be punished by a fine of $2.00; also, each

college shall pay $10 annually for the privilege of

entering men. It was decided to hold the next

Spring Field Meeting Saturday, May 24. The

choice of a place yvas left in the hands of the execu

tive committee. It yvill undoubtedly be Neyv York

city. The folloyving contests were adopted for that

meeting: 100 yds., 220 yds. and 440 yds. dashes,
half-mile run, mile run, 120 yds. hurdle race, mile

walk, running high jump, running broad jump,
pole vault, throwing-the-hammer, putting-the-shot,
tyvo mile bicycle race, and a tug of war. Cleats yvill

be used in the last-named contest.

The sentiment of the meeting yvas unanimously
opposed to the resolution adopted at the recent con

vention of representatives of college faculties yvhich

discouraged all games with professionals or amateurs
and the employment of professional trainers.

The officers for the ensuing year are as folloyvs :

Pres., Waimvright of Columbia ; V. Pres., Fell of

Princeton; Sec, Ludlow of Lifayette ; Treas. ,
Bir-

ney of Pennsylvania; addition to the executive com

mittee, Burr of Harvard and Thompson of Yale.

ENGINEERING DEPARIMPNT

Arrangements have been recently made for fitting
up an hydraulic laboratory, yvhich yvill undoubtedly

constitute an important feature of the Engineering
Department.

A turbine and other pieces of apparatus are al

ready procured ; a reservoir yvith its numerous

fixtures yvill soon be completed.
The turbine is constructed of brass, yvith dimen

sions yvhich well adapt it to experimental purposes-
Its power is determined by means of a small friction

brake clamped about a disc upon its axis of rotation.

The brake tends to rotate yvith the water-wheel, but

being attached to a spring balance it is prevented from

so doing. Since the radius of the disc and the point
of attaching the balance to the brake are knoyvn, the
force exerted by the wheel may be readily computed
from the data which the balance furnishes. To de

termine its efficiency, the head of yvater is kept con

stant and that yvhich passes the wlieel in a certain

time is carefully weighed. The energy thusexpend-
ed, when compared with the available worK of the

yvheel, yvill determine its efficiency.

The reservoir will be placed in the second story,

supported by four iron columns each six in. square
and 18 ft. in length. From these figures it yvill be

observed that a head of about twenty ft. mav be ob
tained. This tank is to be eight ft. in length, and
four ft. in breadth and depth, yvith a capacity of
about thirty bbls. It is estimated that its entire

weight, with water, will be about five tons.
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There yvill be tyvo openings in the reservoir for the

attachment of mouth-pieces of various forms and siz

es ; their several effects upon the floyv of water yvill

be determined experimentally.
Pipes of various sizes, and construction of diverse

materials, will be used in connection yvith the reser

voir, in order to determine the frictional resistance

yvhich each exerts upon the floyv of yvater. The re

sistances due to curves and angles yvill be also ascer

tained.

These are a feyv of the many useful experiments
yvhich may be performed in an hydraulic laboratory.

All communications in regard to Alumni Engi
neers should be addressed to A. H. Grant, Box

2192, Ithaca, N. Y.

THE "FRESHMAN" SUPPER.

There have been many schemes effected bv vari

ous Sophomore classes in various colleges ; but no

yvhere, and at no time has there been a more suc

cessful or better planned scheme than that carried

out by the class of '86 in eating last night at Tru

mansburg the supper yvhich yvas to be served to the

Freshmen in Ithaca.

The Freshman class, it may be said, had deci

ded upon departing from the old and time-yvorn

custom of holding their class supper at a hotel,
either here or out of toyvn. Thev had engaged the

celebrated caterer, Mr. Teall of Rochester to prepare
a banquet yvhich yvas to be held in Prager's Hall.

The plan yvas a good one, the class large and the

price not exorbitant. A committee yvas appointed,
comprised of the banquet officers. This committee

corresponded yvith, and engaged Mr. Teall. All the

arrangements yvent along very smoothly and every

thing, to those outride a feyv members of the Soph
omore class, seemed to be auspicious for a large
and successful banquet. Yesterday afternoon a

message yvas received from Teall, yvho had been ex

pected at 10:45 a- m- tnat> on account of delay it

would be impossible to get into Ithaca before the

evening train from Geneva. This yvould necessarily
delay the banquet ; but at half past eight a party
of eighty-five Freshmen had assembled in Prager's
Hall, armed yvith the proper credentials for admis

sion, their mouths watering for the delicious viands

of yvhich they expected to partake later on. A ru

mor yvas circulated early in the evening to the effect

that the Sophomores yvere enjoying Mr. Teal's ban

quet at Trumansburg. This report having been

substantiated by telephoning to Trumansburg, tyvo

representatives each of Sun and Era started straight-

way for the "scene of action
"

to find on their ar

rival that the report yvas decidedly true and the sup

per being served.

In fact, while the anxious '87 men yvere waiting
in Ithaca, another scene yvas being enacted at Tru

mansburg. In the large and commodious hall of

the Opera House a crowd of no less than seventy

Sophomores yvere seated at a well spread table en

joying the delicacies of Mr. Teall, the latter gentle
man su pi losing that he yvas serving the class of '87.
The manner in yvhich he yvas persuaded into this

belief, yvhen explained, shows the most shrewd man

agement on the part of those concerned.
Tiie plot as conceived and carried out yvill be

given in outline. The names of the originators and

perpetrators of the plot are witheld for obvious r -a-

sons. The main facts in the case are as folloyvs :

All arrangements with Mr. Teall having been

made by the Freshmen by mail, the Sophomores, in

meeting assembled on Tuesday last, determined to

deprive the Freshmen of their supper by stratagem.
The class appointed one man, he another, and this

one, the chairman of the committee, to yvhom the

task yvas entrusted. This chairman appointed one

colleague and this colleague the third of the com

mittee to yvhom the class guaranteed $50 for ex

penses and gave all control of matters. This com

mittee of three, together yvith another man is to be

thanked by the Sophomores and and cursed by the

Freshmen for the succe-sful results. A member of

this committee yvent to Rochester Wednesday even

ing anil on Thursday yvas introduced to Mr. Teall,

by a gentleman yvith yvhom both yvere acquainted,
as a Cornell "Freshman." He represented that he

had been sent on by the chairman of the Freshman

banquet committee to insure the safe conduct of the

supper. He said that the Sophs, yvere very wrathy
on account of their (the Fieshmen) having disturbed

them on the Friday before and. therefore, that his

class yvished him (Mr. Teall) to serve 'he supper in

Trumansburg. He also told him that Scribner had

been kidnapped and not to pay any attention to tel

egrams yvhich might come to him signed "Scrib

ner." It yvas necessary for him to keep Mr. Teall

at his command and prevent any contradictory tele

grams reaching him ; and he played well his

part. He staid in Rochester and came on

yvith the supper to Trumansburg. Meanyvhile,
by means of cipher dispatches he kept his

fellow committeemen informed as to the state of

affairs. The freshmen learning that a large number

of dispatches had come to a Mr. Gillett telegraphed
to Trumansburg and yvere informed by the operator,

yvho had been let into the scheme, that the author

of these telegrams yvas an agent for a clothing house

in Rochester. To arrange matters at Trumansburg,
a sophomore yvent there Thursday night and yester

day morning hired the Opera House for the supper.

Mr. I call reached there at 10:30 a. m., and did ex

ceedingly well in getting things ready. Luckily,
there yyas a stranded colored minstrel troupe in toyvn,

and these yvere at once secured as waiters, in yvhich

capacity they shoyved themselves adepts. During
the day the oyvner of the Opera House and the po

lice-justice, who yvas leader of the band, yvere in

formed as to the truth of affairs. To meet emer-
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gencies all train hands yvere informed not to tell

anyone in Ithaca that a caterer had taken off some

goods at Trumansburg. Moreover, another Soph
went to Cortland and from there telegraphed in

Mr. Teall's name to Mr. Scribner that a person

representing himself to be a freshman had met him

at Geneva and ordered him to serve the supper at

Cortland. This was all done as a
guy ; and, htnv-

ever, did not yvork very well ; although it rather rat

tled them. Good neyvs coming from Trumansburg
at noon, eighteen men yvho had been informed as

to affairs about four o'clock scattered themselves

over the hill and toyvn, and by yvork ing in a very

systematic manner informed every sophomore ofthe

time and place of meeting. 6::,o p. m. found 71

Sophs croyvded together in the shed connected yvith

the water tank on the G. I. & S. R. R. When the

north-bound train stopped for yvater they boarded it

and found 25 freshmen who yvere going to meet the

south-bound train yvhich yvould bring, as they sup

posed, Mr. Teall. When the Sophs left the train at

Trumansburg, the freshmen did not "smell the

rat
''

and yvent on, only to return on the next train.

The Sophs yvere surprised themselves yvhen thev

found the supper at their tongue's end. But the

most surprisetl man was Mr. Teall yvhen he learned

near the close ofthe supper from the contradictory
yells and remarks that he had been duped. It

yvould have been useless for the freshmen to have

stormed the Opera House for the proprietor had his

property guarded by 30 special policemen, syvorn in

by the Justice during the afternoon from the iron

foundry ofthe toyvn.

At quarter past eight o'clock the many delicacies

were served to a hungry band of sophomores. Mr.

Teall at the banquet did full justice to his well-

earned reputation of a first-class caterer. The deco

rated china yvhich yvas brought on at every couise,

and the silver ornaments set off the tables to the best

advantage. The menu will show the character of the

viands yvhich were served in splendid style ; it is as

follows :

First Course :

Raw Oysters with Lemons.
Second Course :

Consomme Soup.
Third Course;

Patties, with Cream Oysters.
Fourth Course:

Fillet of Beef, with Mushrooms.

Fifth Course :

Roman Punch.

Sixth Course:

Chicken Salad, yvith lettuce.
Seventh Course.

Tute Fruite, Ice Cream.
Charlotte Russe. Small Cake.

Kiohth Course:

Fruit and Coffee.

After the banquet the class formed in single file
for the customary postprandial "walk-around." The
enthusiasm having been sufficiently yvorked off, the

company assembled once more at the table to listen

to extempore toasts by the members of '86 on topics
of especial interest to the class.

Messrs. Gregg and Osborne yvere called upon,

and in a feyv well chosen remarks gave their knoyv-

ledge of the affairs at Trumansburg. Tyvo Fresh

men toasts, one on the "University,
"

the other on

the
"

Faculty"' were then read read amid great ap

plause. The class yvas then called to order and a

motion made that Freshman banquet affairs be not

further interfered yvith. This motion yvas carried un

animously and it was further decided that a commit

tee should be appointed to inform the Freshmen of

the Sophomore's peaceful intentions. During the

evening the brass band of Trumansburg furnished

some very excellent music. While all this yvas go

ing on at Trumansburg the Fieshmen at Ithaca

yvere nearly wild. Tfie last train for the night had

gone to Trumansburg. In despair they held a

meeting at Prager's hall and read a telegram from one

of their men yvho had gone to Farmer Village to meet

Teall stating that he yvould be doyvn on the 9:30

train yvith Teall and the supper. Thev placed little

confidence in this dispatch but yvith a faint hope that

it might be real marched to the station in a body.
Here strong efforts yvere made to obtain a special
train, yvhich had they proved successful might have

made some difference in our report to-day. But

the special train yvas refused them and yvhen the 9:30
train came doyvn bringing the few Fieshmen and no

Teall they yvere utterly beaten.

'Tyvas then that they acknoyvledged themselves

out yvitied and yvith a great deal of sense appointed
a committee to secure a band if possible and meet

the Sophs at the train. But the uncertainty as to

the time of arrival of the special prevented them

from carrying out their good intentions.

At tyvo o'clock the croyvd left Trumansburg on a

special train and arrived at Ithaca, well satisfied yvith

the success of their impromtu supper. The march

through toyvn was enlivened bv frequent songs and

college and class slogans. No doubt many a disap
pointed Freshmen, broken of his rest, heard yvith

discomfiture these triumphs and yells and sundry
forcible insinuations that '87 had "got left." Thus

ended a night long to be remembered by Sopho
mores in the annals of their college life.

CRUMBS.

—Who is tickled ?

— "Hurrah for the Freshomores !
"

—The programmes yvere delicious.

—Where was '87 yvhen the gang skipped out?

— "We wont resist, but we yvill keep mighty close

together.
"

— It is said that the Sophomores ate as if they
yvere hungry.
—The Trumansburg people were as enthusiastic

as the Sophomores.
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—Tickets for the Freshman banquet yvere for sale

at a discount last night.
—The colored minstrels in dress suits yvere a

great attraction of the supper.
— "If S8 surpasses '87 as much as '87 surpasses

'86, the fame of Cornell yvill never die."

THE BUSINESS MAN.

Our commerce is a traffic

That deals in human souls ;

It petrifies man's nature,
His reason it controls.

Man soon groyvs automatic,
No longer needs a head,

Can add up figures blindfold,
Go home and go to bed.

I once met an inventor,
A genuine "old Yank,"

Whom some folks thought a genius,
But many more a crank.

But be that as it mav be,
To figure in his stead

He made a metal merchant—

He made it out of lead.

He yvound it up one morning
And sent it to the store,

The senior partner vanished

And ne er yvas heard of more.

The clerks set up a rumor,

To add to its renoyvn,

"The wise man of the stoics

Has found his yvay in toyvn.

The people made a panic,
The clergymen all fled

The merchant made assignment
And sold itself for lead.

The strange inventor muttered,
"The fault's not in my plan,

I've used too heavy metal

To make a business man.

I'll make one out of timber,
Cut from the hemlock tree,

And in the patent office

Record its pedigree.

I'll set it up in business,
And if it should gain much,

I'll take it doyvn to Albany
And pass it off for Dutch.

—Laon,
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CORNELLIANA.

—It is proposed to revive the Phi Beta Kappa
Society at Yale.

— It yvas a cold day yesterd iv. The gastrometers
stood tyvelve miles above Ithaca.

—The committee on the Navy ball have received

permission to hold the ball in the Gymnasium the

lattr.r part of April.
■—The meetings of Navy- directors yvhich was to

be held at the Zeta Psi house last evening yvas post
poned until next Monday evening on account ofthe

Freshman supper.

—Piofessor Crane's lectures on the Theatre Fran-

caise are very interesting and instructive. They
should be given at a time yvhen all students could

enjoy the privelege of hearing them.

—At the Faculty meeting held yesterday, the res

olutions in regard to athletics, adopted at Neyv York

yvere taken up The Faculty decided to refer the

resolotions to a ccmmitlee yvith instructions not to

act upon them at piesent.

—Some of the designs for the Corncllian cover,

submitted to the board in competition for the prize.
shoyv a high order of talent. They may be seen

in the Library. The publication is expected to be

out about the last of April,

— Professor Brun has been giving his class in ad

vanced French conversation, a feyv lectures on the

piesent system of education in France. The pro-

fe.-vsor lectuies in a very pure and simple French so

that he is easily understood by the average student.

It is hoped that Mr. Brun yvill continue his lectuies

to other subjects.
—The Rev. T. F. Clark yvill deliver a lectuie

next Wednesday' evening, at the Aurora Sireet M.

E. Church. His subject is "A Knapsack Tour of

the Globe." Joseph Cook says of the lecturer,

"Mr. Clark has had a biilliant and enduring suc

cess, and needs only the commendation of his re

markable record."

—The Sophomores at the banquet last night

adopted a class cane yvhich they yvill undoubtedly
carry on the hill to-day and Monday. The special-

police armed themselves yvith huge red sticks taken

fiom some hay tedders. The sale of them yvas

brisk and all important personages yvere constantly

besieged bv Sophomores yvishing their signature on

these canes.

—Cornell Univeisity has a mummy on the yvay

from Egypt. His name, some thousands of years

ago yvas "Penpi." His vievvs on the "College Fe

tich" question yvould be valuable if yve could only

get at them, and probably not much further behind

the times than some yvhich have recently been main

tained by several other college Dons.—Nau England
Farmer.
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An organization, known as the Seabury

Guild, has been formed antl will hold a very impor

tant meeting next Monday night at half past seven,

in the basement of the Episcopal church. All Uni

versity students yvho are membeis of the Episcopal

church are requested to be piesent, in order that

they may all sign the constitution recently adopted.
A meeting of the directors and others interest

ed in base ball yvas held at the D. K. E. house,

Tuesday night. The committee reported an an

syver from Humphries, '83, in yvhich he announced

that he yvould willingly return for a feyv yveeks to

<dve the nine the benefit of his experience. He yvill

be on hand in a short time. The Gymnasium com

mittee have given permission for those practicing for

the positions of pitcher and catcher to play in the

Gymnasium during certain hours. Money is being

rapidly subscribed.

—At a meeting of the Trustees of the University,

Wednesday, the invitation to send a delegate to the

tri-centenaiy celebration of the University of Edin

burgh yvas taken up. Minister Jame Russell Loyv-

ell yvho yvas for a long time non-resident Professor

of English Literatuie here, was appointed as Cor

nell's representative. Resolutions of congratulation
yvere also ordered to be engrossed and transmitted.

Professor Lowell's recent high connection yvith a

Scotch University makes the choice of him as repre

sentative of our Univeisity at Edinburgh a particu
larly happy one.

—Mr. WE C. Dole yvill be in Ithaca about March

5th. His terms for 14 lessons in boxing yvill be

$10. Mr. Dole yvill be remembered as having
given a course of lessons in sparring here a year ago.
All yvho received instruction of him, then, give him

the greatest praise. Besides, Professor Hichcock

highly recommends him. All who think that Pro

lessor Hichcock himself yvill give boxing lessons,
should be dispossessed of this idea at once. If he

did so he yvould be unable to do anything else.

Therefore, all yvho like to learn this healthy exercise

should take advantage of Mr. Dole's visit.

-Mr. Gladstone has offered Professor Goldwin

Smith tne professorship of history at Oxford. In

case Prof. Smith declines, the position will be offer

ed to Prof. Edward A. Freeman. — Nation. Gold-

win Smith yvas regius professor of Modern History
at Oxford before lie came here, in 1868, to accept
the professorship of English History. He remained

here until 1871 yvhen he remmed to Toronto, and
has since been one of our mm-iesident lecturers.
It is nothing new for Goldwin Smith to be offered a

prolessoiship at Oxford, and we earnestly hope that
he will refuse this offer as he has many others in the

past and return to us again next spring with his wel
come lectuies.

—Through the kindness and liberality of President

While, Hon. H. WE Sage and Judge Dougiass
Boardman, the Univeisity lias been presented with a

very valuable collection of Corals. It comprises
one hundred specimens gathered chiefly from the

East Indias and yvas purchased from H. T. Wood

man, a dealer in Natural History collections in New

York city. They are on exhibition in the cases at

the south end of the first gallery of the Museum.

The corals are ?ll unusually large and well pre

served. The particular value of the collection lies

in tfie fact that the ends of the sprays are perfect
and thus afford a rare opportunity for study.

PERSONALS.

J. L. Moffat, '7^, is practicing medicine in

Brooklyn.
Miss E. Van Pelt, '82, is noyv Mrs. Wm. Minot,

Jr., and resides in Boston.

Miss J. M. Curtis, '82, is teaching the Sciences

in a private school in Boston.

Festus Walters, '70, is a practicing attorney at

Ciicleville, Pickaway Co.. Ohio.

Edward T. Beits, '75, is treasurer of the B its

Machine Co., of Wilmington, Del.

"Bob' IIi'nter, Cornell's pitcher in 1880, is man

aging the neyv nine at St. Paul, Minn.

Wm. M. J. Rice, '74, is in Paris pursuing art

stu lies. He is expected to return in autumn.

Mr. Penpi. of Egypt has arrived a' the University.
He declined to be intervieyved bv our reporter.

F. S. Curtis, '80, is a practicing attorney at Mo

ravia, and is special county surrogate of Cavuga
county.

Runyon, '8^. cx-Era editor, yvho has been dan

gerously ill, is improving, yvith fair prospects of re

covery.

CE R. Parkhurst, '79, has a law office in Scriba,
Oswego Co., N. Y. At present he is a school com

missioner.

F. V. Sanford, '77, yvas in town for a feyv hours
last Monday. He is now living in Wanvick, Orange
Co., N. Y.

H. I erry, '76, is a physician to the out patients
of Rhode Island Hospital at Providence, R. I. He
took the degree of M. I), at Haivard in 1880.

OBTTUARY7

Died, in Worcester, Mass., Feb. 22, John G. Al

len, Cornell, 'Si.

The Wo rcester Daily Spy of Feb. 25th contains
the following account of his death :

The death of John G. Allen, recently in the em

ploy of Mr. H. H. Bigelow, occurred' in this citv
on the night of Feb. 22d, at the resilience of Mr".
S. E. Ilanhan, afier a three weeks' illness, the lat
ter portion of which yvas a fever of a typhoid form.
He was only 23 years of age. and a young man of
unusual promise. His home yvas in Aurora, N. Y.

,
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and he was a graduate of Cornell University. He

yvas formerly in the employ of the Edison electric

light company, and later yvas yvith the Fuller electric

light company. He came to this city about a year

and a half ago and entered the employ of Mr. Bige-
low as electrician. Since his residence here he has

invented a new electric generator, and yvhen taken

ill he yvas taking out patents for a neyv electric lamp,
yvhich he also invented. He yvas great grandson of

Jethro Wood, inventor of the iron plow. His great-

aunt, his only relative, Mrs. Benj. Gould, in her

751I1 year, daughter of Jethro Wood, yvas here and

took charge of the remains, and had them conveyed
to Aurora for burial.

Many students noyv in the University yvill re

member Mr. Allen of the class of 'Si. He yvas a

member ofthe Delta Beta Phi fraternity, of rather

retired nature, and yvas little acquainted outside of

his small circle of intimate friends. During his

University course he yvas an enthusiastic boating man

a member of several creyvs and especially of the crew

which Cornell sent to England in 1881.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Yale.—Yale has lost a valuable professor in the

death of Prof. Samuel Wells Williams, Chinese and

oriental scholar. —The Glee Club is to receive $i,-

200 damages from the Ohio and Mississippi R. R.,

S450 for expenses, $750 for losses. Mr. Bmven yvill

receive $1,000, Messrs. Cutler and Sanford $200

apiece. The suit is therefore discontinued.— In

Yale the number of professing Christians is in the

ratio of tyvo to five.—Mr. A. E. Kent, yvho a year

ago gave $50,000 to erect a chemical laboratory for

the academic department, has added $25,000.— In

the past eleven years, 955 Free Traders and 341

Protectionists have received diplomas at Yale.—The

Yale Record is in favor of introducing a conference

committee on the subject of college discipline.—

The prospective coxy\ain of Yale's crew weighs six

ty-five pounds, ami is sai I to be the lightest man

who has ever been in the college.—There is a strong

feeling in the Senior class to revive the Yale chapter
of Phi Beta Kappa yvhich had died from gross neg

lect. —Charles Dudley Warner delivered a lecture

on "Liteiature and Life "on Tuesday evening.—

The upper clashes gave "Germans" Feb. 13.
—

Knee breeches yvere a novel feature of '85's prome

nade.

Dartmouth.—The Faculty of Dartmouth have

refused to adopt the regulations for the government

of inter-coilegiate sports on the grounds of her not

being exposed to the dangers threatening other col

leges in connection yvith athletic sports. Seven days
are to be alloyved the nine for absence during the

summer term, to be taken at the convenience of the

team. A standing committee on athletics, of which

the president is a member, has been appointed.—

The students at Dartmouth college have expressed

a strong feeling of indignation at an article yvhich

recently appeared in the Manhattan Magazine. In
this article the situation of the college the buildings
and the students are spoken of as not only rural,
but shabby and almost coarse. In noting this fact
the Post says : Dartmouth college needs no other
or better defence than the remarkable oration of

Daniel Webster, spoken years ago, in the celebra
ted case before the Supreme Court.

Hamilton. -Serious troubles at Hamilton Col

lege, have folloyved in the yvake of ex-President
Nor'h's death. The funeral being set for Tuesday,
the students sought release from studies on Monday
as well as on Tuesday. The Faculty declined to

grant the request, and the four classes bolted recita

tions on Monday, except one member each of the

Freshman and Sophomore classes. Last Friday the

Faculty decided to punish the leaders of the rebel

lion, and Saturday announced the indefinite suspen
sion of John A. Dalzell and Geo. W. Hinman

and the suspension for two yveeks of one Junior,
Frank N. Holman. The Senior class held a meet

ing, and resolved to ask the Faculty to reconsider

its action or suspend the whole class. The Faculty
refused to receive the "communication, yvhich being
repoited to the Seniors, they voted unanimously to

leave the college, and not return until Dalzell and

Hinman should come back yvith them. The Ju
niors decided not to secede as their man yvas sus

pended for so short a time. The Seniors number

fifty-five. They say Dalzell nd Hinman are two of

the best men of their class, that they yvere all equal
ly blameworthy, and that they yvill stand together
to the end.—N. Y. Times. The Juniors threaten

to bolt if the faculty do not meet the Seniors half

way. 1 here is talk of a compromise.

Wesleyan.—At a college meeting it yvas de

cided to send a crew to Sintogi Like this year
—

The college library contains 33,000 volumes.

Elsewhere. -The Williams Atheneceum, after hear

ing a sermon from Rev. Philips Brooks, desires to

listen to other eminent speakers. The Atheneceum

can recognize our advantages. —The morning after

Mr. Blakie delivered his lecture
"

How to get strong

and hoyv to keep so" at Williams, half the students

yvere yvorking in the Gym. There are probably feyv-

er bv this time.— The senate committee on appro

priations has rec unmended that $306,000 be ap

propriated for West Point.—At Syracuse University,
last Saturday night, several Juniors broke into a

Sophomore's room and treated him to a coating of

tar.— There are 930 Freshmen at Cambridge.— The

trustees of Carthage College, III. yvere unable to pav

the professors. Hence the faculty resigned. Hoyv-

ever, a mass meeting of the students yvas called and

committee appointed to confer yvith them and per

suade them to remain till the end of the year. The

committee yvas successful and the students may well
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say that they run the college.— Johns Hopkins has

furnished a hundred college professors within the

past six years.
—The Occident offers $25. yvorth of

books as prizes for the best character or descriptive
sketch.

EXCHANGES.

Charles Frances Adams' "College Fetich
"

started

a never-ending stream of discussion in regard to the

classics. The college press has contributed at least

its share to this discussion, and on the yvhole has

treated the subject quite as intelligently as some

journals not published by students. We have had

occasion to quote hitherto from our exchanges
touching this question ; yve now take the liberty of

extracting from the Trinity Tablet ti striking example
of the yvishy-yvashv manner of handling it, yvhich

touches no real point at issue and yvhich is tooab.surd

to need refutation. It is not the thorough study of

the classics, or the great length of time yvhich that

involves, to which objection is made, but the forc

ing of Latin and Greek upon all alike and the deni

al of any choice. The average man yvho masters the

classics can get only a smattering of the sciences.

The same diet is not adapted to all. If a man

chooses to make Litin and Greek a specialty let

him be thorough, ami great will be his reyvard, but
if his tastes are for scientific investigations let him have

the opportunity to make that his specialty. Here is

the extract :

iHE CREEK QCT>TM\E
While the waters are being stirred, and every one is hut

rying to step in first, we yvish to make a few remarks upon
the study ot the classics, and especially Greek, which seems

to be assailed yvith a vehemence that* is almost malignant.
The seventy of the training seems to be a great source of

discontent, but yvould we care for the training if different ?
Does an athlete train by doing what he pleases, what he
thinks is best for himself, or does he submit to ihe directions
of his trainer and follow his instructions? The scanty ac

quaintance wilh the literature after a long period of study is

brought forward as an objection. But can students expect to

hurry through the masterpieces of Greek literature that have
not hem surpassed by wi ters of any age as quickly as iliey
would read the latest ml way literature ? Would one rather
be well read in his own tongue in a few masterpieces familiar
say wilh Shakespeare and Milton or with the host of petly
i.iv'ii fie mt writers of the present age who glut the readme

public wilh productions that disappear from sight as quickly
as they appear? Hut. says the opponent ol classics vou can

get your classic masterpieces in translations VVs we reply

a? wS°,y°,i
Ca" 0l"am col)ie> of lhe masterpieces. .f Raphael!

of Michael Angelo, of Titian ; but who would not preler the
originals to the copies? Every college student, we, affirm,has potentially the power to possess not copies bit master

pieces. Would a foreigner studying English devote his ..me
to the evanescent literature or to what we call classic English
prose and poetry ? Do we when Jstudving a modern Ian-
guage. study at hrst any but classic writers ? Why is the term
classical apphed to the renowned writers of modem Ian-

guages ,f ,t were not that this term can alone express our ideaof the highest excellence ? Who would for a nfoment decrythe patient, continued study of ,he remains of classic Grecian
art, unsurpassed by modern artists? yet these magnificent re-
rnamsmu^.n,,me, crumble away/ But the highest reach
of Greek c.v.l.zatiun, the literature of classic Greece -sur

passing the matchless works of her own sculptors and paint
ers, imperishable through the invention of printing- is abused,
scorned, and rejected as unworthy of patient study.

Our English contemporary the Oxford and Cam

bridge Undergraduates' fournal copies our Cornell

song, "'Tell Me, Maiden," yvith the remark that

"college songs
—

properly so-called -are practically
unknown in our home Universities."

The fournal is agitating the question of abolish

ing a time-honored, moss groyvn custom, the

"Sconce." It says :

Oxford knows something about this heathenish practice, and
our attention has been called to the fact, by ti e letter ol "Pro

Temperantia," which we print elseyvhere. We must point out
that there has been a considerable improvement in the social

manners of this University within a few years Bui the sys
tem of sconcing cannot be defended, and, sooth to say, it ex

ists to a far greater extent than it should. Asour correspond
ent says, it leads to unnecessary drinking among voting men

who are forming habits that will cling to them through life.

Another writer offers this queer justification :

Our correspondent does not seem to understand that a

sconce is not ordered as a pleasure, but 11s a penaltv. When

society, as represented by the table, has been offended by the
utterance of

"

shop," or of quotations from Scripture, or jokes
and sayings of a questionable character should it be handed
about without the imposition of some penalty. What penalty
is it possible to impose except a sconce? Sconcing is really
the only remedy possible, and the constant repitition of a

sconce is found mo.-,t effectual, even in the cases ofthe most

determined offenders.

The Argonaut ,has presumed to criticise some

member of the Michigan faculty, for which the
wrath of that Professor has been poured out upon it

and the college press in general. We have failed to

see anything undignified or ungentlemanlv in the

Argonaut, and wonder if it isn't possible that the
Professor in question had— if this be treison, make
the most of it— incurred just censure.
The Stevens Indicator makes a very flattering

showing among its brethren. It is very tasty inside
and outside, and bright ami newsy. But the best of

papers sometimes print queer mixtures, and the sec

ond number of the Indicator is no exception. The

following sadly thrilling stanzas are from a "Ques
tion.

"

Though I seek and seek it madly,
Vet it nowhere can 1 fiivt,

Till it seems that I nould almost
In despaiiing lose my mind.

Yet I prav the Lord 'hat never

Such my dreadful fate will be,
While upon this earth I linger,
Waiting, it may be for she.

She, who to my boyish fancy
I would picture all could fill.

If I only could persuade her
To pronounce the words,

" I will."

But how is it, older people,
You who have a long time been

In the holy bond united.
Tell me is this wish a sin ?

Poor felloyv ! If he yvere here yve should prescribe a

little Sage tea. Perhaps a little soothing syrup would
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be good for your "madly, despairing" heart. If no

relief comes, try soaking your head a few hours daily
under the pump.

And noyv shall the ex-man modestly resign his

place to his esteemed contemporaries?
No one,yvould have supposed that the self-satisfied Era

and complacent Student would ever indulge in any outward

embellishment ; but such is the case. They have finally

yielded to the feeling-* of ihe times and indulged themselves

in the vanity of new covers. '! he effect, however, is different,

for while the Era makes not only a change in size, but mat

ter, the Stiiiienl is content with iis previous state of advance

ment.— t'rinee/onian.

Pretty good for you. Novv let the Scholastic

speak :

The Cornell Era has doned a new cover and is more at

tractive in appearance than formerly. The engraved title and

symbols are tasteful and appropriate. The Eka always look

ed well, but the rage now is for ulsters, reversible or oth^r-

wise, and the Era editors determined to be in the fashion.

(We have a veiv high opinion of the Scholastic,
and shall tell it so at the first opportunity.)
i ~i Tiie Cornell Era boasts of its new dress and says that now

it is not ashame I to appear <n company with its most richly
d«-JS^e 1 friends. But this is not ail. A general improvement
in the Era is noticeable. Il is a weekly and we should hesi

tate soni-? time before saying that we know of any better

one. < <<;q> d Etat.

(When the ex-man gets to be President of the Uni

ted Street Car Company, the Coup d'Flat shall

have a free lide. )
Our philosophic, is-life -worth-living friend the Cornel Era

comes in a new and attractive form. It speaks well for the

enterprise of the new board of editors antl shows later that

they are trying to keep abreast with the progress of their uni-

verEtv. The Era is rather severe on poor Shinkle, noyv that

he has been caught in grave-robbing, fie was undoubtedly
lookin" f>r the famous Cornell boating-crew lhat he buried

some time ago. You ought to give the fellow credit for

(rood intentions at any rate. It is to bad the Era did not

base its way in the matter of appointing editors to succeed

them Class elections are good enough in (heir way ; they
elect popular men ; but not always the best men. A paper

comim* from such hands gives outsiders a poor idea of the

standing of the college whence tl e sheet comes Though the

Yale Lit. men are having trouble just now by pursuing the

course advocated bv the Era ; still tollatur ahusus maneat us-

us.
- JYiagara Index.

(The Index knows a good thing when it sees it.)
I he Corned Era and the Occident have begun the new

year by appearing in new and appropriate covers. Formerly
the Er.v was equally uninteresting outside and in ; m w the

cover is one lap ahead. Brace up the reading matter, O' Lercr,

aud make u a te. Acta Columbiana.

(The Acta is a funny paper, foundered by one

T. K. Bangs, at Columbia, a college. For further

particulars see Puck of last summer).

Among our Eastern exchanges the Cornell Era takes a

high rank. It occupies itself, however, chiefly wi'h current

Cornell news items and gives us but little insight inio the

literary attainments of her students.—Atlantis.

The best wine at the last of the feast ; but it quite
overcomes us.

The Era has an able p^n at the " Exchange
"

department
this year.—

Scholastic.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

MARIE prescott.

Miss Prescott yvith a fine support yvill appear at

Wilgus Opera House, this (Saturday) evening. We

clip the folloyving notice from the Indianapolis Sen

tinel :
"

She possesses that magnetism so necessary in an

emotional actress, so much so that she seems to cap

tivate her audience and rivet attention from the mo

ment she appears upon the stage. Her scene in the

last act is grand, and so true to nature did she por

tray the scene, and so overcome yvas she by it, that

yvhen she retired from the stage her eyes yvere bathed

in tears. Miss Prescott has apparently all the qual
ities of a successful artist. Old theatre-goers are

reminded someyvhat at times of the quiet dignity
and gentle movement of the noyv deceased Eliza

Logan. Then again she frequently reaches the so

lidity and grandeur of Charlotte Cushman. She

yvas equal to an)' one or all of these in the scene

yvith Ivan. It yvas a grand scene, superbly done.

Her every gesture, facial expression, perfect elocu

tion, ami clear enunciation yvere heartily applauded."

yviLBER opera company.

"The Wilber Comic Opera Company opened its

second engagement of the season at Macaulev Es, ap

pearing in Gilbert and Sullivan's latest conceit
"

Io-

lanthe.
"

The audience yvas large, surprisingly so.

considering the night.
'

Iolanthe' is the only opera

in this company's repertoire yvhich it did not produce

yvhen it yvas here a feyv yveeks ago, and its presenta

tion yvas a decidedly creditable one, and the opera

yvas tastefully costumed. Miss Rav Samuels made

an excellent Fairy Queen, acting and singing her part

in a charming manner. Mr. J. E. Brand as Strep-

hon, yvas artistic and pleasing. Mis Susie Kiryvin

was as arch and bright as Phyllis. Mr. A. W. F.

McCollin in make-up and acting was amusing as

Lord Chancellor . and won repeated encore. Mr. J.

E. Conly, as Earl of Tollollcr, yvas, as usual yvith

this gentlemen, superior on make-up and acting.

Mrs. Franc Hall yvas all that could be desired, as

Iolanthe .

—Courier fournal.
At Wilgus Opera House, Tuesday evening, March

4th.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

Professor :
" What did Bacon think of Banks ?"

Student :
"

He—a
—he didn't take any stock in

them.
"

Applause.
—Athenaeum.

Senior (to Freshman) : "I suppose you knoyv

yve are not going to have chapel any longer." Fresh. :

"Is that so? Won't that be nice! But why are

they not going to have chapel any longer ! Senior

( grinning) :
"

Because it is long enough now."—

Herald-Crimson.
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"I wath much surpwiihed," remarked an English

dude, "to hear an American lady use the expyves-

sion
'

Yank the bun.'
"

"It's a very common slang phrase in our country,"
remarked the fair Chicago girl at his side.
"

You don't tell me, ayv ; I suppose that's the

CHURCH NOTICES.

Si. Paul's Episcopal Church. University Chapel. 1 Eist door,) Prof.

Chas Bibcock, Hector. Iv rvices every Sun. lay at 11 a. m., and 4 p. m.

B.-ip'i-t, The Park Church, D^Vitt l.irk, F.1-1 Side. Pastor, It d..rl

T Jones. Seavn.es. Pread 1114 at :i a. m., and 7 p. m., Church School,
Sunday. 12 300. m.

Unitarian Church, I! iffal. S:reet, J. H. Alb-,, Pastor. Services
11 a. m

, 7 p. m . Sin lay cchoul and Votine; People', Clasps. 12 m
,

Inquiry Class, B tog p. in., during ihe winter.

St, John's F.ni-.oi.al ('liurch, , a.nu-r ,,f HulTalo and :'avuc;a Streets.
Kec or. Ann.s 15. IJ.-nch, D IJ. S. rv.ce--, at 11 a. m., and' 7 p. ni. Sun

day S hool at 9 30 a. m. Siii'lent-, cordially received.

First Con-reea'ionai Church. :n tefs in Library Hal!, l'.i.mr. C. M
Tvler. S rviecs, I'reachin.; ,1 11 ,. m.. and 7 p. m.. Prayer M etine,
Wednesday, 7 p. m.. S mday Si hool, alter theS uiday morning service.

Aurora Street M. F Church, corner of North .Aurora and Mill
Streets. I'asior H. F. Sir nc-r. Service-, Preaching at 11 a, m.. and 7
p. rn .S,n lie Sdioo, at , ,

,
,

p. m.. Regular Prayer Mjetiner. Thurs

day, at 7.3a p. ,„., el.,-, „ie. tin.es. Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

SateMrect M E Church, corner of State and All) my Sts.. Pastor
It U Munerer. S,. r

■

1. es, I'l-oachiue, at 1 , a. m., and 7. p in.. Sabbath'
School at 12.-.;o p m.. Sunday Cla-s yieetMlj..sa, IO a ,,,., and 12 30 p
m.. and 6 p. m., Sinday Prayer Meeting al 6 p m. Tea. rexs' Meet

ings, Mondav at 7.30 n. in. Class Me , tines. Tuesday and Friday, at
7.30 p. m. Kegul.u Prayer Meeting, Tlnusday ;it 7 30 p. in.

special notices.

—The oi-ni Hook R,.^t ,,n s;llr, anu; Picture Frames made
to ord.r, at l'.ool's.

Send money by American Express ( 'o. Money Orders.

Receipts euven. Monev refunded if Onleis are lost. Sold a

all olfkes uf the Co. Payable at <>. f>00 places Rates: to

$5-5c. ; S10-8c. ; $20-10c. ; $,:i0-12c. ; $40-15c. : $50 20c

Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found at Bool's.

—If smokers were more choice, and took care to Dave be

hind them only the exquisite perfumes of such tobacco as

Klackwell's Durham Lon^j Cut, there would be no objection
to smoking. Kven non smoking men would take to regaling
themselves by proxy, and la lies would grow tolerant and

appreciative.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced demist at least twice a year, if not oftener,

and to no other gentle nan in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to I)R. F S. Howe.

whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bales block. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, t'.e proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
yvith an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perlecl satisf iction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

Ruskin's Advice to Picture Bcvers—From an Essay.-

Never buy a c-.py of 1 picture. All copies are bid, because

no painter who is worth a straw ever will copy. He will

make a slu> ' v of a picture lie likes for his own use in his own

way, but he won't and can't copy; and whenever you buy a

copy you buy so much misunderstanding of the original, and

entourage a dull person in following a business he is not fit

for, besides increasing ultimately chances of mistake and im

posture. Vou mav in fact, consider yourself as 1 aving pui-

chased a certain quantity of mist ikes, and, according to your

power, being engaged in disseminating them

This advice can be very aptly applied to 1 igarette Smok

ers The original S raighi Cut 1 igarette is the RICHMOND

Straight <"ut brand, and purchasers are cautioned to observe

that the Signature of Allen and Ointer is on every package,
and not be deceived by gro;s imitations

—Ex.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut ]lsTo- 1,

G X G? ^c\< JR* JB a; \ju 3B S -

ClCARETTR Smokers who are willins; '■

pay a little more for Cigar

ettes than the price charged fur the ordiuarv trade Cigarettes will tint1

the

Richmond Straight Cut No 1.

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the pirigii i ks r, mos r m-'i ic \ tei.v Fi. vored

and nir.HKsi c m g u.n leap grown is Virgin.!, and are absolutely
WITHOUT AIHU.' KKATON OR PKIGS.

yVe use the Grnimn'R Fi.F.ecn Hice 1'ii'PP, nf our own direct im

portation, which is made especially lor us, wa riTK mmikkii with the

name of the brand—

RICHMOND STRAU'.IIT CUT NO. 1,

on each Cie arette, wiihout wh'ch none are genuine l!a-e imitations of

this in-.m. I have been put on sale, an 1 I igurett-- -oiiok r- are cautioned

thai tins ,s ih Old .xnC\ Oi i^/».il brand, and to,.l.seiwe that o.-.ch pack
age or box ,,f

RICHMOND STRMUlir I'LT CK'.ARE.nTS

hears the signature ol

Allen & Ginter. Manufacturers Ric mond. Va.
Also m anufaciuiers «,f well kno v,i linn K. Richmond Ge\i, Oi'KK\

•hili-s, 1'ii and 1,1 r i I K Biiit'nis I'lroaons

sMOKIW, TOMACCO-, Richmond stnti./ht, Xo /,

Richmond (,'em Curly < ut, Turkish Mtxtur?, Perique
Mixture, Old Rip, &.c, <£-c.

yveason Americans are called Yankees."—Ex.

— That horrid maiden, yvith blue fire laden

Whom mortals call night mare,

Comes thundering o'er mv chamber floor,

With a thump that raises my hair ;

And whenever the beat of her giant feet

On my stomach, makes me sigh,

I voyv a big oalh, I'll always be loath

Alter tyvelve to eat mince pie !

—Argonaut.
—A young lady remarks :

For the sake of recreation,
I asked an explanation,
From a young man (no relation,)
What yvas meant bv "osculation,"
While I shifted my location,

To in vile the. syveet sensation.

Well, imagine my vexation.

When he gave me the translation.

And its Latin derivation,

And a li it of inform ition,

Like a pedagogue's oration,

Just as if yve yvere at school—

Wasn't he an awful fool ?

—Ex.
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THE
Students' Lyceum Association has been

unfortunate thus far in being unable to secure

lecturers. The institution yvas conceived so late in

the Fall term that it yvas impossible to organize and

proceed to business until the beginning of this term,

about the middle of January. Of course it would

be very difficult at that date to make engagements

which could be fulfilled this term. Nevertheless we

trust that the committee constituting the Association

will not become discouraged. Some entertainments

or lecturers may be obtained for the Spring term, and

even if their efforts meet with no immediate success,

the organization is certainly a good one, and ought

to be perpetuated.

THE
recent disturbance at Hamilton College is

something very surprising for that usually

peaceful institution. A row on the part of the Soph

omore class is nothing surprising, but when the

Senior class, because of one or two of its members

being suspended, bolts and refuses to return to the

institution until the suspended members are readmit
ted it seems that there must be something radi

cally wrong someyvhere. When, too, it appears

that those suspended yvere not yvhat are termed

"Kickers," but stood at the head of the class in

point of scholarship, and that the arbitrary action

taken by the Faculty has caused discontent and re

bellion on the part ofthe three remaining classes, it

seems that the yvrong must hav^ been in the ruling
of that august body. The students, in honor of

their deceased ex-president, Mr. North, desired to be

excused from reciting on Monday and Tuesday,
the time betyveen his death and burial. The

cause of the disagreement betyveen Faculty and stu

dents lay primarily in the fact ofthe former granting
but one day, Tuesday, for a holiday. The real

cause ofthe "bolt" yvas the unjust suspension, as

it yvas considered, oftyvo members no more culpable
than the rest of the class. Tyvo propositions for a

compromise submitted to the faculty were promptlv

refused. The first yvas to readmit the two suspend

ed students at the end of the yveek ; the second, that

the Seniors lay their case before the trustees or a

committee of that body, by whose decision they

should abide. Both Faculty and students have

taken a firm stand in the matter. The majority of

the class are upheld by their parents, in the action

taken; and on their behalf, many influential men are

trying to prevail upon the Faculty to effect a compro

mise. The Faculty on the other hand, are said to

be in receipt of many letters counseling them to

maintain their present position. What will be the

result of this affair is at present difficult to determine,

but it seems probable from the present outlook that,

should not the Faculty decide to make some conces

sions, the class of Eighty Four at Hamilton will

graduate but one man.

THE
resolutions regulating the conduct and prac

tice of college athletics, that were adopted by

the conference committee from the faculties of all
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the leading colleges at a meeting in Neyv York City

last month, are creating a great deal of comment

not only by the college press, but by the press at

large. Grounds for dispute are open upon tyvo lead

ing points. First, the right of the faculty to govern

the private affairs of students ; and second, the

resolutions as adopted are liable to a great deal of

adverse and in our opinion very just criticism. Con

cerning the first point, if the college lias a depart

ment in physical culture under the charge of a pro

fessor, it yvould necessarily be associated yvith our

system of college athletics; and the physical instruc

tor by virtue of his responsibilities yvould have to

exercise a general supervision over all athletic train

ing and contests in order to guard against over

exertion on the part of his students. As to the

resolutions, the first is very good. It reads as fol

loyvs : Resolved, "That every director or instructor

in physical exercises must be appointed by the col

lege authorities, and announced as such in the

catalogue." A much better reading yvould be:

Resolved, That the authorities of every college must

appoint a director or instructor in physical exercise,
who shall be announced as such in the catalogue.

Second, That no professional athlete, oarsman or

ball player shall be employed either for instruction

or for practice in preparation for any inter-collegiate
contest. This resolution is very weak in the fact

that the term
"

professional
"

is not defined. There

is no word in the English language, more suscepti
ble to a multitudinous variety of interpretations. It is

safe to say, hoyvever, that a "professional" means one
yvho has had practice and experience in some craft

whether it be boating or conducting lawsuits. Noyv

yvhy should a lot of inexperienced bows yvho are try

ing to learn hoyv to royv in a scientific manner, be

deprived of the advantage which the teaching of an

accomplished oarsman yvould afford them ? Is it

because some oarsmen are bad men who bet ow their

races, and perhaps sell out their friends? If that is

so why not pass resolutions forbidding students from

having anything to do with lawyers? In truth the

object of this resolution is to prevent the speedy de

cline of student morals through intercourse with

professionals. Which will obtain the ascendency,
the good morals of twenty college men in training
for a ball nine, or the depravity of a single "profes
sional ?" There are "professionals" of a more

dangerous class in every college toyvn and the college

authorities should exercise policy and use all its

power to counteract far greater evil influences.

The third resolution yvould interdict the playing of

the Cornell nine yvith the local toyvn club, also the

royving of races yvith the representative oarsmen

of the Syracuse Royving Association. The mle is

certainly not a w ise one. With the fouilh resolu

tion yve can find no fault. It provides that a mem

ber of the faculty shall "supervise all contests in

yvhich students may engage and appio\e all rules

and regulations under which each contest shall be

held." As applied to Cornell yvith, for instance.

Dr. Hitchcock or Lieutenant Schuyler to serve as

the representative fiom the faculty, the lule would

certainly be satisfactory to the students. According

to the sixth lesolution ho intercollegiate game of

base ball, foot ball, cicket or lacrosse shall be played,

except on the home grounds of one of the com

peting colleges. The reasons for this rule are given
as follows :

"

The practice r.f playing match games

in large cities, for the sake of gale-money, has crept
into college sports within the past feyv years. The

evils resulting are many : it leads to the introduction

of features which draw crowds, independently of the
merit of the game and the spirit of fair play ; it in

duces men to put themselves in the hands of specu
lators ; it cultivates a passion for excitement in

players and spectators yvhich make ordinary <?ames

seem tame, thus depriving the great majority of

college students of a motive for physical exertion."

These may be very grave evils, but the home grounds
of Columbia are in the heart of the city of Xew

York. That is certainly a large city, and therefore

she could not conform to the resolution. More

over it is often necessary to choc»e neutral grounds
in order to insure fairness. Seventh.

"

Xo inter

collegiate boat race shall be for a longer distance

than three miles." If medical men and boat

ing men unite in condemning four mile races

as injurious, then, let us have no more of

them. The last resolution is the worst. It

comes in about a century behind the times.

Here it is: "The students of colleges in yvhich

these resolutions are in force shall not be allowed to

engage in games or contests with the students of

colleges in which they are not in force." The direct
effect of this rule would be to put an end to the In-
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tercollegiate Rowing and Base Ball Associations and

to compel our withdrawal from the Child's Cup Race.

Cornell would have to go off into a corner and row

all alone by herself. Taken altogether the regula

tions as they stand are so weak and inconsistent as

to render them utterly inapplicable ; and such has

been the sentiment of most of the college faculties

that have taken action upon the matter. At piesent

writing Yale, Wesleyan, Amherst, Pennsylvania and

Brown have rejected them Pennsylvania in reject

ing them said, with admirable good sense: "It

seems to us that in college athletics, as in graver

matters in life, the degree of excellence attained and

the resulting benefits to the participant both depend

largely on the stimulus afforded by wide opportuni

ty for competition." Harvard and Princeton only

have adopted the new rules, and at both of those

places student opinion is strongly against them.

Our faculty brought the matter up for discussion at

the meeting last Friday, but on account of its im

portance determined not to dispose of it hastily.
The question has been referred to the Gymnasium
council and we feel assured that that body will re

commend the rejection of the resolutions by Cornell.

Their adoption would be a violation of the "man

to man" policy of the University.

THE FRESHMANS SUPPER,

Those yvho, after the escapade of last week predict
ed that the Freshman supper would be a failure,
have proven, by tne banquet of last evening,
to be false prophets. For it was, by far the most

successful class supper that has ever been held by

any class of Cornell. On Monday last, a class

meeting was held and it was decided that '87 should

have her banquet Friday evening. A committee

was appointed and the supper last evening shows

how well they did their work. Tiie committee of

arrangements consisted of the following gentlemen,

A. L. Cornell, E. K. Mercereau, WE M. Harris, F.

E. McCall, and J. E. Cox. Definite arrangements

were made with Mr. Teall, of Rochester to serve the

supper, and Prager's Hall was engaged for the oc

casion.

At nine o'clock last evening the hall was thronged

by a crowd of hungry Freshmen. When at ten, they
were all seated about the tastfully spread tables, not

a place was vacant and many extra plates had to be

provided. The president of the class, Mr. Kelsey,
now arose and announced the orator of the evening,
Mr. Marshall. He gave an amusing description of
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the mummy and Egyptian class banquets. He then
classified students according to their eating capacity.
He also divided them according to ideas of their
culture. He next discussed shirks and digs and

quoted as applicable to the true students, the Persian

proverb,
"

He who aims at the Sun, though he mav
not hit it, nevertheless aims at something above

earthly things." He spoke of Cornell's sons in the

pulpit and behind the bar. Following this, came

the Class Poem by F. Hess. The theme, was,
"

A

Freshman's Experience." The poem was well writ

ten and shoyved considerable talent. Inasmuch as

the supper was getting cold gastronomical depreda
tions were now commenced. A count was made

and it was found that there were 103 seated at the

table, including tyvo representatives from the Era and

one from the Sun and Messrs. Tinsley and Matthews.

'83. The supper was without doubt the finest that

has ever been served in Ithaca. Mr. Teall did

justice to his excellent reputation and improved up

on the supper which he served a yveek ago. The

following was the Menu

Bouillon.

Raw Oysters with Lemons.

Cream Oysters with Puff Paste.

Fillet of Beef with Mushrooms.

Potato Croquettes.
Punch a la Romaine.

Chicken Salad, Mayonnaise Cressing.
Lobster Salad with Lettuce Dressing.

Individual Tutti Frutti Creams.

Chocolate Eclairs.

Variety of other Cakes.

Florida Oranges.

Malaga Grapes
Coffee.

Incidenials.

Fine Celery. Olives.

Bread Rolls. Biscuit.

The beautiful candelabra, hand painted china, and

silver plate added much to the appearance of the

table. During the whole supper the Ithaca orches

tra discoursed excellent music.

The numerous courses were finished at quarter

past twelve, and then foilwed a grand "walk

around." Round upon round of college songs

followed and made half an hour joyous.
Mr. A. C. Cogswell was then called upon and

read the Class History. He gave an account of the

demoralizing cane rushes, dwelt upon the various

class victories and told how the supper was post

poned through a misunderstanding with the caterer

who served it to some hungry Sophs. The Pro

phecy was omitted on account of the absence ofthe

Prophet, Mr. D. L. Bennett. Mr. W. R. Hall

next officiated in a new office, that of Priest, and

opened the benediction by taking as his text:

"There is a triune head which shall judge us ac-
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S E. Kelsey
C. WE Pound

Horace White

A. L. Cornell

R. C. St. John
J, B Pitcher

T. M Moore

WE M Harris

Landlord Fill the Flowing Bowl
"

L. F. Burr

E. B. McConnell

. A. R Warner

E. T. Sanford

Grant McCargo
C: W. Curtis

E. L Smith
" A ma Mater."

cordin" to the work done in ten weeks, beginning

with the 26th chapter of Todhunter's Epistle and

ending with the ;■ 8th." He referred very pathetically

to O. W. and J. A recess of fifteen minutes was

pleasantly spent in songs and conversation, after

which the toastmaster of the evening, Mr. E. E.

Scribner, took his place at the head of the table and

called for the following toasts

1. The Class of '87,

2. The University, . :

3. The Faculty, .
:

4. The Navy,
5. The College Press,

6. The Gym ,
.

7. The Absence Committee,

H. College Friends,

!b Song,
10. The"Glee Club.

11. Freshmen mathematics,

12. The "Sophs."
13. The "Co Eds."

14. The Gun Club,

15. The Sophomore (?) Freshmen,

16. Our Athletes,

17. Song

Mr. Kelsey clearly established that '87 is an emi

nently great and highly moral class. Mr. Pound,

in a convincing manner, expatiated upon the advant

age of Cornell as compared with "aristocratic Har

vard," "one-ideaed Yale
"

and "orthodox Prince

ton." Among the disadvantages he named the ab

sence committee \yith whom "familiarity breeds re

spect." Mr. White characterized certain members

of the Faculty so pleasantly that much applause
yvas elicited. The history of the Cornell Navy was

quite fully given by Mr. Cornell who said that the

first boat club was the Undine which was formed in

1869. In the absence of Mr. St. John and Mr.

Pitcher, representatives of the Sun and Era respect

ively responded impromtu to the College Press and

the Gymnasium. Mr. Moore did not respond on

account of sickness and Mr. Miller discussed the

absence committee, showing that it is the direct

agent of the evil one and offers a premium on lies.

The toasts on college friends by W. M. Harris came

next and this was followed by singing. The diffi

culties under which the Glee Club labor were re

counted by Mr. Burr and the subject of Freshman

Mathematics was dealt with by Mr. McConnell in

a manner which was at once scientific and witty.
Mr. Warner showed the Sophomores up in their

worst light and characterized them as a class so

harmless that the Faculty thought it their duty to

exercise a protecting influence over them. Mr.

Sanford handled his subject of the Co-eds in a

pleasing way. By proposing a poetical character of

the class for a position in the Faculty he drew out

great applause. He ended his speech with a very

appropriate poetical effusion.

To relieve the monotony of the toasts prizes which

had been offered were next voted for and awarded.

Mr. Hegewald was awarded the wooden spoon and

made a few remarks on things in general which

proved to be the cause of great glee. A black mask

yvas awarded to Mr. McGuire as the ugliest man, as

the outcome of a joke. Mr. Hess received a mir

ror as the handsomest man in the class, and Mr.

Scribner as the most popular man received a bustle.

A bag of salt was awarded to Mr. Curtis as the big

gest Freshman and this he generously offered

to divide among his classmen. The biggest sports

man, Mr. Cogswell, received tobacco, pipe and cards.

The toasts were again resumed, when Mr. Mc

Cargo spoke of the Gun Club as the first scion of

'87 and said that it begun by balling up ; Mr. Cur

tis thought it queer that Mr. Teall could not tell the

Sophomores from Freshmen ; and Mr. Smith pre

dicted a bright future for '87 in athletics.

This ended the regular toasts, when Mr. Mat

thews, '83, and Mr. Tinsley '83 were called upon to

give complimentary toasts, and Mr. Coley toasted

Mr. Teall very pleasantly.
The programmes for the supper were tasty and

unique. On the whole, the banquet was worthy of

one ofmost promising classes that ever entered Cor

nell.

Then at half past three yvith the conclusion ofthe

toasts and with a hearty veil the Freshmen left the

scene of their first banquet and plod their way home

ward through the snow.

FREE TRADE A .\D PROTEC TION

ABSTRACT OF THE HON. ELLIS H. ROBERTS* LECTIRES.

{Continuedfrom last week. )

VII. Fallacies about Alarkets. Everybody has

heard the cant assumption that we must buy in the

cheapest market and sell in the dearest. It is one

ol those phiases which pass for wisdom, and yet

simply conceal the problem yvhich is presented for

solution. The real truth has often been brought

very close home lo the most enteipiising and the

most diligent, that you are obliged to >dl where ye 11

must and buy where you can. The very dearest

market to buy in, in the long run, is that in which

you can not Impe fe»r regular sales nf the commodi

ties from which you must secure the means of buy

ing at all. The worst market to sell in, whatever the

nominal price, is that from yvhich you can not ex

pect regular traffic. Great Britain finds the United

States its best customer, though it is notorious lhat

in many instances, sales are made here at rates low

er than a mile from the mill where the goods are

made.

Our immediate concern with these fallacies about

markets is to insist that a revenue system should not

be based upon them. It is obvious from the ex

perience of individuals, that it is useless to tiv to

build up trade by making purchases in order to

tempt others to buy our commoelities. Our pur
chases must be dictated by our own desires and
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tastes and by our ability to pay. We must not buy
in the cheapest markets unless thev are also mar

kets where we can sell.

We are lately told to reduce the duties on raw

materials. But is the wav to get cheap wool to let

in foreign yvool free ? Can you ever get it more

cheaply than off the sheep's bacK ? Bring labor and

capital together and yve can make pig iron enough
to supply our demand. It is said we maintain the

best markets both to buy and sell in by developing
our own industries, agricultural and manufacturing.

VIII. Duties, Wages, and Prices. High
wages furnish the lever for lifting up the whole

social and political fabric. They make labor

skillful and productive, inventive and quick to grasp
yvhatever has been accomplished in other countries.

The time has not vet gone by when persons of in

telligence speak of us as an agricultural people.
Yet in truth the American people have rushed

ahead of all in manufactures. We exceed those of

Britain in annual product by at least fifty per cent.

We have double th~ product of France, and have

twice and a half that of German)'. The most care

ful study will prove that all ai tides of prime neces

sity, including food in its essential varieties and the

comforts of life, are cheapest here not only in their

relation to wages, but in money, than in any other

country. It is not necessary for us to lower the pav
of labor in this country in order to get a share of

foreign commerce. The other alternative is tj ele

vate the efficiency of labor. A revenue policy which

by the confession of its advocates will strike down

the money wages ot our producers, must be a foe of

the progress which has been the glory of our repub
lic, and must tend to destroy the diversity and the

efficiency of labor which have been the chief instru

ments of our development as a nation and our im

provement as a people.
IX. Alternatives of Protection. The real prob

lem is, if not by protective duties how shall govern

ment be supported ? This is coining to be the clear

question, whether the revenue shall be collected from

importations or from the homes, the iabor and food

of the land. Under the British system taxes on to

bacco, tea, coffee, and spirits are collected almost

per capita, and fall with undue weight upon the

poor, and thus property is favored at the cost of la

bor. While that system is very nearly a poll tax the

American system operates to collect the revenue

upon those who consume most and the greatest vari

ety of articles.

The three principal schools of political economy

have been styled according to their theories, the

physiocratic or agricultural, the mercantile, and the

industrial. The agricultural school grasped a half

truth. It is true, though, that not a feather weight
should be laid on agriculture which can be kept
from it. Next to food production, which ought to

be left free, though it is burdened in all lands,

comes the general production which has created civ
ilization. Then comes commerce, the minister of

exchange, which is a natural collector of imposts.
For this country certainly commerce is the agent of

luxury, or at least of taste and convenience.

Foreign commerce must always be the occupation
of a few ; production enlists the many. The Amer
ican system seeking freedom for every interest begins
by insisting for freedom for the handiwork of the

multitude, for the production which lies at the basis

of all wealth.

X. Rivalries of Commerce The crucial point of
criticism against the protective system is that it inter

feres with commerce. The assumption that we can

secure the carrying trade, and restore our flag to the

ocean by sacrificing our manufactures, is not sus

tained by anything but phrases.
The story of commerce is a story of violence and

grasping greed. The history of Britain is a sum

mary and condensation of that of the world. That

country has sought its own interests regardless of

the yveliare of others, or the demands of humanity.
Commerce is the modem expression for national

poyver in the minds of many persons. The shores

of the Mediterranean are streyvn with the wrecks of

nations which at different times have sought to con

trol the world's trade and make it the instrument of

extending their military power. Our goods are suc

ceeding on their merits and their cheapness. Make

and you will sell. Spare the money which armies

and navies will cost and leave it to fructify in the

pockets of the people and you will provide the con

ditions of the cheapest, and most varied because the

best rewarded production, and you will also estab

lish the most attractive markets, in which to buy
and to sell, which civilization h?s ever offered. The

demand is for skilled labor, with brains and educa

tion behind it, allied with manual labor and persis
tent industry. Ultimately these high rewards for

labor must draw increasing numbers into the ranks

of production. Professor Seeley declares of Britain
"

that a maritime vocation yvas that to which she

was called by nature herself." She is insular; we

are continental. Nature has called this republic to

a mission distinctively its own. It is that of extend

ing and diversifying human production.

ABSTRACT OF LECTURES BY PROFESSOR H. C. ADAMS.

I. Comparative Analysis of the Theories of Indus

trial Freedom and Industrial Restrictions. First, by

imposing an excise duty equal to the tariff duty on

all domestic goods with which foreign goods come

into competition. Second, by placing duties only
on such imported goods as cannot or are not made

within the country. This is the method adopted by

England. Her tariff list includes nineteen articles,

from which since 1871 she has collected an annual

revenue of about $100,000,000. The tariff law of

the Uuited States, on the other hand, presents 494
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specific mentions, exclusive ofthe free list, securing
a revenue of about $1 So, 000,000.

There are three possible lines of arguments that

may be followed. Thus, one may start with the as

sumptions of the Manchester school of restricted

governmental lunctions, and, aecepting this as a

premise for all his reasoning, conclude that the gov

ernment should not interfere in matters of commerce

and tiade. .
•
...

One might in the second place discuss the ques

tion from the legal standpoint. Is it constitutional

to use a grant given lor one purpose for a purpose

entirely diffcient ? Such a discussiem must, how

ever be barren of results, and is therefore not under

taken at the present time.

There remains, then, the third foim of discussion,

which it is my purpose to follow. This method is

lo examine the theory of pioteciion to see how far

they accord with our ideas of justice and a well-or

ganized industrial society, and to examine the in

dustries that exist to see if thev in reality need the

protection for which they ask

But it may be asked, is there no difference be

tween foreign and domestic trade? A free trader

will say there is not, a protectionist will claim that

such a dictinction exists, and for proof of. it will

ask you to discuss with him the doctrine of the bal

ance of trade. The erroneous claims that underlie

this doctrine are :
— that tiade does not consist in

an exchange of comodity against commodity,— that

the benefit of exchange is not mutual but that erne

of the parties must lose in the transaction,—and

that international money is not self regulating.
From this analysis of exchanges we mav gather

one other fact of importance. Commerce does not

consist in an exchange of a casual supply, but finds

its true basis in systematic production undertaken

for the sale of product. Thus it appears that the

demand of the free-trader is at bottom a demand for

freedom of production, and the claim upon which

he bases these demands is, that just so far as com

merce is put in shackles, labor and capital are per
verted from their most profitable application and

forced to undertake the production of those things
that are comparatively less remunerative. And it

further appears that the question is not, as has some

times been stated, one of favors to be shown to com

merce or to manufactures; for what favors domestic

industry as a whole must be beneficial to commerce.
All that the free-trader demands is that revenue laws
shall be framed under the control of revenue prin
ciples.
II. General Charges of Free Trade against Pro

tection. The real question is this : Is the State the
ultimate analysis of social relations? If we answer

affirmatively, there is reason, logical in form at least,
for restrictive legislation at all times. Such an an

swer is the basis of the so-called "National Econ

omy" of Germany. But to my mind this is as er

roneous as the claims of the Manchester School,
yvhich regards the State as a mechanical union of

individuals. That which is ultimate in social rela

tions is Society. I his is the glowing, living organ

ism ; and State action, like inelustrial action or ethi

cal activity, is but a function of this greater whole.

It is upon this conception of social philosophy that

the demand must rest for extending the industrial

boundaries beyond the accidents of State lines.

Secondly:—Protection crronunisly holds a home mar

ket superior to a foreign market. This argument has

a history. As now put forth, it presents two quite
distinct ideas : the one, that a he>me market is supe
rior to a foreign maiket because we are thereby
saved die ocean freightage; the other, lhat by home

exchanges two industries are suppoited instead of

one. So far as this first claim is concerned, it is

only necessary to say that the doctrine of compara

tive cost which we discovered during the last lecture

recognizes no difference between labor applied to

commerce anel labor applied to direct production,
and in cemsequence this trade would nc>t be main

tained if freightage plus the ce»st of the exported
commodity were not less than the estimated cost of

producing at home the imported article. The error

of the second idea arises from a failure to recognize
a very simple fact, that an increase in number of

industries does not necessarily constitute an exten

sion of industrial activity, measured either by labor

improved or by product.
There must be a class e>f industries in everv coun

try which determines the rate of remuneration to la

bor and capital, and these industries are those yvhich

yvould be maintained in the presence of foreign
competition, lhat is lo say, the self-supporting in

dustries. Other industries that cannot stand such

competition can only be maintained by securing to

them through layv, monopoly of the home market,
and this can have but the one possible result of re

quiring the consumer of such goods to pay higher
than the foreign price plus Ireightage, otherwise

there is no need of protection. This difference in

price is a premium paid bv everyone who used these

goods to see tire the permanency of these non-sup

porting industries ; en", in other words, it constitutes
a national subsidy.
Third:—Protection renders the rate of remuneration

to labor in a country unnecessarily low. In this claim

also there are included tyvo arguments ; the one hav

ing reference to the rate of wages, ihe other to the

influence of pioteciion upon the purchasing poyver
of whatever income a man may enjoy.
Fourth :— Protection renders business unsteady and

intensifies the stress of commercial depressions. The

most important industrial consideration is steadiness
of industries, for then yvill speculation and all the
evils that it entails be restricteel within the narro.vest

possible limits. Commercial depressions and crises

form no part of a well organized industrial system,
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if for no other reason than because it is through
their agency that wages are forced down. The so

lution of the question of poveitv lies in the solution

of the question ol commercial depressions. The

claim here made is not lhat lice trade will solve this

problem, but that production intensifies commer

cial depressions when thev come.

Fifth :— Protectionists complicate the difficulty of
tracing the incidence of ta.xes and thus confuse in the

public mind the true ithidence of customs. It seems to

be the purpose of some protectionists to have the

public believe lhat our government can through
customs duties make foreigners pay our taxes. In

the first place this is a dishonest purpose, and in the

second place it cannot be done.

Thus shalt thou, O evening star

In all lands anear and far

Hope and blessing give,
Thus thy mission here fulfill

As by His most sacred will

Thou wert once created.

ODE TO THE EVENING STAR.

Star of tiie eve that com'st to shine

O'er all the earth with look benign
That com Est nor stays for any cause

But till day's light again appears

And nature in her fulness wears

The garb of sunlight glorious,

Shine, O harbinger of darker hours

That bv thy light as evening lowers

Iniriisifieth darkness,
Thou, whose very softening rays

When shadows lengthen 'long life's ways

Are rays of 'ternal graciousness,

Thou, who stand'st so oft alone

Upon this world's face to look down

When neither moon nor e>ther star

Is at its watch in heaven's vault

Do thou our natures so exalt

As love divine prefigured.

Star of the western evening sky
Brightening now so peacefully

As fades the light of day,
Casting now o'er ravs of splendor
Beams lhat with their brightness render

Sun's reclining, heavenly.

O star that with the evening wakes,

Whose glimmer o'er this desert breaks

At eventide so calm,
O twilight wand'rer, lone and drear,
That now anon throughout the year

Doth sleep amid the hills,—

May thy light so guard our ways

Shining thro' long months and days
As the light of heaven,

So to cast a glory round

That when cares our hearts confound

We may look to thee.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY—HONOR TO

WHOM HONOR IS DUE.

The following letter in regard to the origin of the

bill establishing Cornell University, appears in the

the Elmira Advertiser Feb. 15.

To the Editor of the Advertiser :
Sir :

—A literary friend requests me to make pub
lic certain facts which he knew to be in my posses

sion, concerning the origin of the famous land

grant, by congiess, of 930.000 acres of public
lands, which are the basis of Cornell University's
wealth to-day, specially in view of current published
statements ascribing the honor of devising that ex

traordinary educational endowment and of securing
its enactment to another one than to him whose is

the honor. The Rev. Amos Brown, LL.D., a Con

gregational minister and teacher in Maine in his

eariv life, and subsequently president of the Agri
cultural College at Ovid and of the People's College
at Havana, was the real and efficient promoter if

not originator of the grant. United States Senator

W. F. Fessenden, of Maine, calls Mr. Brown the

"father of the bill," and says that "to his (Mr.
Brown's) persistenl, efficient and untiring efforts, its

success is mainly due." I have no hesitation in

saying that but for him it would have failed, in my

judgment, altogether.
Ihe Hon. E. B. Morgan, of Aurora, the most

ardent and influential advocate of the measure

among the representatives in Congress from New

York state, Senator Wade, of Ohio, and the Hon.

Lott Morrill, of Maine, and others, fully and frank

ly ascribe the honor of explaining the proposed
measure and urging its adoption to Senators and

Representatives, and so of securing its passage by

Congress, to Dr. Brown. During two or more ses

sions of Congress Dr. Brown watched the progress

of the bill, personally visiting every Congressman,
or nearly all of them, to secure their interest in the

measure; this couise being necessary by reason of

the fact that the thought and heart of the nation and

of Congress were absorbed in the war for the sup

pression of the rebellion. It had been vetoed by
President Buchannan in 1858, and was strenuously

opposed by the promoters of the "Homestead bill,"

especially the veteran Congressmen, who feared its

antagonism some way, to tho interests of the neyv

states anel territories.

Whether or not the granting by New York slate

of the land endowment to Cornell University, in

stead of the People's College (of which Horace Gree-
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ley was one of the directors), or of dividing it

among two or more existing colleges, which was at

first proposed, was the wisest disposition of it, let

not the great wealth and prosperity of the Cornell

institution overshadow and wholly obscure the name

and the merit of the one man before all others,

whose life's joy and laudable ambition were in the

success of that grandest, far-looking educational en

terprise of our stirring times. "Honor to whom

honor is due." I am, sir, very truly yours,

Rev. A. D. Stowell.

Elmira, Feb. 15, 1884.

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

The last meeting ofthe Association seems worthy
of mention consi lering the care which the speakers
bestowed upon their productions. The programme

consisted of three articles, the first by E. C. Mur

phy ; upon "The Methods of Preserving Worid,"
the second bv T. Funk, upon

"

Electric Mo tars ;

the third by A. H. Grant, upon
"

The New Croton j
Aqueduct." Mr. Murphy gave a brief account of

the various methods which have been devised for

preserving wood, pointing out their relative merits.

Messrs. Funck and Grant displayed familiarity with

the subject upon which they spoke. They also pre

pared several draughts for the occasion which did

credit to the department, especialy since draughting
constitutes a large portion of the work in the Engi
neering course.

The query-box has at last been patronized and

the questions asked were answered by the Dean of

the Department, as fully as time would permit, be

fore the regular exercises.

CORNELLIANA.

— "Hiawatha, Laughing waters."

—Amherst Glee Club sings here April 1 1 th,

—Al the election last Tuesday Ithaca decided to

become a city.
—William Wallace who has so long catered well

for the students of the University died this week.

—Professor H. S. Williams has purchased from

Professor Flagg his elegant house on the campus.
— It has been wisely decided by the Athletic eli-

recteirs not to hold any winter meeting in the Gym
nasium.

—Goldwin Smith denies the newspaper statement

that* iladstone has offered hiir. the professorship of

Histoiy at Oxford.

—Wanted—A dozen copies e>f the Era, No. 14

and No 17, for which the regular price will be paid
by Andrus & Church.

•—Professor G. B. Penny will act as organist at the

christening of a new organ at the Baptist Church in

Trumansburg next week.

—George C. Miln, the great Unitarian minister

of Chicago who left his pulpit for the stage, will be

here March 17th as Hamlet.

—President White lectures next Monday on "the

Great Elector." This has been added to the course

since the publication ofthe syllabus.
—The University authorities are running water

pipes from the basement of McGraw to the muse

ums above for protection in case of fire.

—Until further notice the Gymnasium will be

kept open every evening until nine o'clock. It is

lighteel by electric light which makes it very pleas
ant for ev ning piactice.
—The Corncllian Board has made contract with

Hosford & Sons, of Neyv York, printers of '84's Cor

nellian, for the publication of their work. It is tobe

delivered in Ithaca by the second week ofthe spring
term.

—S. Arakawa who is a graduate of an Agricultur
al college in Japan, and who was the official repre

sentative of Japan at the Boston Exposition of For

eign Products arrived in town this week and his

registered for a two year's special course in Yelennary
Science.

-The Harvard Faculty Wednesday passed a vote

instructing the standing committee on Athletics to

inform the conference of college faculties that the fac

ulty of Harvard, in common with other faculties, de

sires a further consideration by the conference of the

proposed regulations.
—The Woodford orations which were to have been

given last night were postponed until next Friday

night on account of President White's absence in

New York. Finding that he would be unable to

reach home in time. President White telegraphed
that he would like to have the Woodford contest

postponed for one week, if possible.
—An elderly gentleman approached two students

on the campus and asks.
'•

Who is the ablest man

in your faculty ?' Junior ;" What do you mean?'

E. G ; "Why, I mean the greatest thinker.
"

Jun
ior

"

Jimmie Oliver.
"

Senior; "No, Dr. Wilson

is the greatest thinker." E. G.
"

Where is his room ?

I am agent for Pool's Porous Plaster.
"

$1.00 Reward.

THE above wiil be paid for the return to 68 Cas

cadilla of a

Male Black

CAT

About one year old ivho has been missing since

March 5.

—The lecture of Professor M. CE Tyler, of Cor
nell University, Friday evening, the 22el inst., drew

out a good audience of his many friends and admir

ers among the students and townspeople. His lec

ture was an exhibition of his well-known oratorical

powers, and the subject was treated in that bright
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sparkling manner for which he is so justly admired.
—Argonaut.
— In a letter from Berlin to the Nation, the yvriter

says,
"

Let me state in conclusion that the resolu

tions of your naticmal House of Representatives, as
well as the kind sentiments of Messrs. Schurz anel

White, have been gratefully received by Mr. Lasker's

friends, and have stirred a responsive feeling in the

hearts of our educated classes which I am sure will

not disappear yvith the present occasion.

—Professor Isaac Todhunter, the well known

English mathematician is dead. All students ofthe

University have had occasion to become more or

lessaccpiainted yvith his writings. Professor Jones'
room yvas draped in mourning Wednesday morning
but the hard-hearted janitor tore down the crape.

Such disrespect to a great man's memory should be

censured. The Freshman did not even have a holi-

dy.
--A meeting of the Navy Directors was held at

the Zeta Psi house Monday evening. At the request
of the members of the committee the chairman ap

pointed two additional membeis, Barney and Stam

baugh to act on the Navy Ball committee. It was

decided that the collecting of subscriptions begin at

e>nce. The directors will communicate with Court

ney in regard to obtaining his services as coacher

for the crew.

—A highly sensational article describing the has

ty marriage of Frank Clements a Cornell (?) man

and a Miss Lulu Sparks, said to be a former Cornell

co-ed, appeared in the Elmira Telegram last Sun

day. After careful enquiry we are prepared to state

that no perseins bearing those names were ever at

Cornell, and we greatly de)ubt the truth ofthe story.
The Ithaca fournal in copying the article without

comment gave credence to a misstatement in regard
to which it might easily have informed itself.

—It has leaked out through the New York Tri

bune that the young ladies of '87 not to be outdone

bv the boys had prepared to secretly hold a supper at

the same time the Fieshmen were to hold theirs.

The young lady Sophomores resolved to break up

the banquet and a few of the Freshmen were forci

bly detained in their rooms. The Sophomores fin

ally decided that it was
"

awfully horrid
"

to detain

the Freshmen in their rooms when a compromise
was effected and all the residents e>f Sage had a ban

quet together.
—The members of the Cornell chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa held a meeting recently. As the chapter
was not founded here until last year there are a num

ber ofgraduates of Cornell connected with the Uni

veisity or in the town who would have been elected

if the chapter had been founded at their graduation.

On this account graduate members were elected as

follows: G. W. Harris, '73, C. H. Esty, '76, H. C.

Messenger, '80, and G. L. Burr, '81. This list is
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unofficial and incomplete. A complete list will not

be given till May.
—A recent issue of the Sun savs "It has been

arranged that the Gymnasium shall be given up to

base ball from 1 1 a. m. to 3:30 p. m., so that there

is no danger of the players interfering with others

or of others interfering with them." The truth

is that a canvas has been put up at one end of

the Gymnasium anel permission has been obtained

from the Council for those practicing for the posi
tions of pitcher and catcher, and no others, to prac

tice between the hours of 8 and 1 1 a. m. and 1 and

3:30 p. m. This practice does not and need not in

terfere with any other work going on in the Gymna
sium.

—The Seabury Guild of Cornell University is

now a permanent organization. An election of

officers was held in the basement of St. John's
Episcopal Church last Monday evening. The con

stitution was also signed by seventeen members.

At this meeting an arrangement was made by which

the next meeting of the Guild will be held in con

nection yvith the regular evening service at the

Episcopal Church Sunday evening March 16. At

this service, Professor I'vler will deliver his cele

brated lecture on Bishop Seabury
— in honor of

whom the Guild is named— a lectuie that has been

delivered before the General Theological Seminary
in New York city and in other prominent places.
It is desired that all students interested in the in

auguration of such a useful association may be

present a* this meeting. An encouragement in the

yvay of a large at endance at this formal opening

meeting yvill be most grateful to all the active mem

bers of the Guild.

—1 he promised Biography of the Hon. Ezra Cor

nell by his son Ex-Governor Alonzo B. Cornell will

be issued by A. S. Barnes & Co. on April 1. Spence

Spencer has the county agency for the book. This

book will embrace a carefully prepared account of

the ancestry, early life, and entire career of our

noble hearted founder; together with a detailed and

instructive account of the early history of the tele

graph enterprise in America, of which Mr. Cornell

was one ol the earliest pioneers ; an interesting re

view of the development of the telegraph business

with all of its early rivalries, which finally culminat

ed in the organization of the Western Union Tele

graph Company, of which he was one of the found

ers. Also a memoraueium en" his munificent contri

butions to the cause of education ; some account of

the Cornell Library, and an extended history of the

founding, organization, and development of the

Cornell University, yvith much information in regard

to the United States Land Grand Fund for Agricul

tural Colleges. Together with an account of the

family and elomestic relations, personal characteris

tics, last illness, public tributes, and funeral obse-
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quies of this generous patron of advanced educa

tion.

PERSONALS.

Clarence S. Joy, '73, is City Attorney at Marsh

all, Mich.

Elbridge D, Jackson, '70, is a rising lawyer in

Auburn, N. Y.
■

Willis A. Ingalls, '79, is now principal of Evan's

Academy, Petersborough, N. V.

Charles S. Harmon, '75, is practicing law in

Chicago III. He has been lately married.

Fred B. Alexander, '74, is now with the Union

Rattan Manufacturing Company of Brooklyn.

J. H. Humphries, '83, arrived in town Wednes

day to give the nine the benefit of his experience.
"

Hauk" Tinsley, 'S3, is in town te> report the

Freshman supper for the Rochester Democrat and

Chronicle.

William H. Denham, '71, is employed in the

Parmelee Manufacturing of Patent Medicines, ex

tracts etc., at Dansville, N. Y.

James L Ainsley, '81, is pastor ofthe First Con

gregational Church of Ogdensburg, N. Y. Mr.

Ainslie began building up a Church in a neglected
part ofthe city and has just ce>mpleted a new church

edifice at a cost of $1 1,000.

Luther H. Porter, '76, has been connected

yvith the publishing house of Henrv Holt & Co.,
New York. Last year he published a volume,
"

Outlines of the Constitutional History of the Unit

ed States" which is now used as a text book in sev

eral colleges.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Princeton—A few days ago every student and

member of the faculty received an anonymous let

ter stating certain grievances of the students and an

appeal to the students against the faculty. The

charges were that the faculty had maintained a ty
rannical detective system among the students. A

mass meeting of the students was held and resolu-

tions were drawn up expressing the sentiments of the

meeting. The resolutions expressed regret and hu

miliation at this cowardly espionage and petitioned
the faculty to make a thorough investigation with a

view to reforming their abuses. It also expressed
disapproval of the new athletic regulations.—Dur

ing the present college year more men have been
dismissed from Princeton than for eight previous

years and the college has lost $3,200 in tuition

alone. An anonymous letter from students says
."'Phe Dean has pursued a line of action which, 'if
presisted in, will reduce Princeton College in its

government to the level with a preparatory school

and, in number to a scant hundred."—'Phe annual

dinner of the Alumni took place in NewYork March

4. President McCosh spoke in glowing terms of

the growth ofthe college within the last fifteen years.

Dr. McCosh said, after a lecture to the Senior

class on Wednesday: "Our college is not in a

good state. I do not know exactly the feeling of

the students, I wish to say if any one has any com

plaint to make, let him bring it to the Faculty, and

I will promise him a fair hearing. I am President

of the college and have authority. If you wish to

go to the trustees—it is the highest authority—that

court is open to you. The public, as I happen to

know. thinks the college to be in a poor way, and

the Faculty and s'udents both to be bad. Some

thing is essentially yvrong. For myself, I say I have

never been guilty of supporting a system of espion

age. I say our business is to keep order. I said to

the tutors, Tf you see a man going wrong, go to

him and tell him so. If that don't help it come to

me.' I told them not to try the spy system, for the

students wouldn't have it." Dr. McCosh asked the

class if anything had been done toward espionage
contrary to orders. This was loudly answered in

the affirmative. He then advised the students not

to bring their matters before the public, but before

the Faculty, and he would see that they were heard.

If there were facts let them be investigated. No

man had any authority to do as the students claim a

certain Professor had done. 'Phe President spoke
of his action in regard to secret societies, and said it

was better for Princeton to legislate on her own mat

ters in this case, as she had done in that. "Let us

settle our questions," he said, "among ourselves."

The committee appointed by the students to present
the resolutions to the trustees held a consultation

with President McCosh this evening. The commit

tee has refused to make public what took place, but
it is understood that it yvas advised to withdraw from

its position unless it was sure every charge coulel be

proved to the satisfaction of a court of justice. The

studems generally are confident that all charges
made can be substantiated.

Harvard.—The Faculty has passed a vote in

structing the standing committee to notify the con

ference of the colleges on inter-collegiate contests

that it desires a further consideration of the regu

lations. Although this vote is no' in terms an ans

wer to the petitions of the students, it is reallv such

and will open the question of regulating athletics to

a more complete discussion.—A "Director of

Sports
"

is to be appointed! from either the law or

medical school, on a salary of $1,000 a vear.—

Prof. Wolcott Gibbs, of Haivard, is the first Amer-

icin honored with an election to the German Chem

ical Society, at Berlin.— 'Phe president's sakuv will

be increased by the income of $60 000 yvhich has

been recently raised by subscription.—The universi

ty lacrosse twelve and new candidates now meet in

the yard every morning at 8 o'clock.
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EXCHANGES.

The Student World, just started at Nashville,

Tenn., is thoroughly alive ; in fact it takes very

high rank among the publications which come to

our table. We wish it abundant success.

The following from the Athenceum will be read

with inteiest in connection with the late unsuccess

ful attempt lo bring the experience of the retiring
Era board to bear directly upon the composition of

a portion of the new :

At a college meeting, held February 6tli. it was voted to

make the AthciuciiDi a close corporation and hereafter the new

board will be elected by the members of the retiring board,
instead • f as heretofore, by ihe two upper classes. For some

years it ha^ been customary, in case if a resignaiion, for the

editors to select a man to till the vacancy, and this is the way
in which more than half of the piesent board were chosen.

We scarcely see how the recently adopted plan can be other

wise than beneficial. The ed'tors alone can have any correct

idea of thi ability of candidates for newspaper work, an idea

which dey form from articles actually contributed' Person

al popularity has alway-. been an important element in class

elections, while the estimate based on essay work, of the

literary capacity of competitors the only test that the class

at laige has the 111 ans of obtaining, was exceedingly apt to

be wrong Every editor knows, that essays and college
newspaper articles are wholiy different things, and that a

writer may lie very good at one and very poor at the other.

By tins new plan >ve hop; to get rid of men who consider it

honor enough to have been elected and have no inclination

to work. For the very fact they have gone to the trouble to

contribute articles, indicates that candidates if accepted will

not lie unwilling to do something as editors

The Belles.

Hear the joyous plighted Belles.

>ilver Belles.

What a world of merriment their chattering foretells.

liow they twitter, twitter, twitter,
All the livelong day and night,
While the lorn maids that still litter

All the gay world, seem to glitter
In a far less brilliant 1 if,' lit.

Keeping time, time, time,
In a sad, long-suffering clvme

To the joynus cachination that so musically wells

From the Belles,
From the satisfL-d and joyous plighted I elles.

Hear the eagtr leap-year Bellas.
Brazen Belles.

What a world of conquest now, their machination tells.

Through the leap-year, day and night,
How they

"

ring in
"

luckless wight.
Too much terrified to speak,
He can only shriek shriek,

One same tune.

In a pitenus appealing to the Belles impetuous fire,

In a mad expostulation with that high-intriguing fire

Scheming hgher, higher, higher,
With a desperate desire,
And a resolute endeavor

Nnw to hook him in or never,

Now lo grant their ready boon.

<;h, the lielles.

What a tale their failure tells.

Of despair
Hear the superseded Belles.

Iron Belles.

What a world of solemn thought their hapless plight compels.
At all times, or dav or night
How we shiver with affright,

At the accent of lost hope that haunts their tone.

For every sound that finals

From their once melodius throats

Is a moan. -Record.

The Dimple on Her Cheek.

Within a nest of roses,

Half hidden frcm the sight,
Until a smile discloses

Its loveliness aright.
Belmld the work of Cupid,
Who wrought it in a freak,

The witching little dimple—

The dimple on her cheek !

The >irens' lays and glances
To hue the sailor nigh ;

The perilous lomances
Of fabled Lorelie,

And all the spells of Circe

Are reft of charm and weak,
Besides the daintv dimple —

The dimple on her cheek !

Were these the golden ages
Ol knights and troubadours,
Who brighten olden pages
With tourneys and amours,

What lances would be broken

What silver lutes would speak,
In honor of the dimple

-

The dimple on her cheek !

— Samuel Mmturn Peck, in the March Manhattan.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

MATTIE VICKERS.

Miss Matlie Vickers, one of the most pleasing
singing and dancing soubrettes on the stage, sup

ported by the popular comedian, .Mi. Chas. S. Rog
ers, and a selected company, will appear as facquine,
atWilgus Opera House next Monday evening, March

loth. The Rochester Mailing Herald has the fol

lowing commendatory notice of this company:
"

Miss Mattie Vickers, well known as an accom

plished soubrette, began a brief engagement at the

opera house last evening, assuming the title role in

or. Paste and Diamonds.' Duringacquine
the same school

visited this citv,
Nellie McHemy,
sale to say that

impression than

the past season acti esses of

to which she belongs have

notably, Lotta, Minnie Palmer,

and Miss Ulmer. and it is

none have created a better

Miss Vickers. That she has a bright future before

her none can doubt who witnesse 1 her acting, and

she is to be congratulated upon d.cision to assume

the leading instead of playing a minor pait. She is

possessed of a bright, expiessive face, a sweet, clear

voice, a graceful stage presence, ami dramatic talent

of no mean older. Her singing and dancing are

excellent, while her mimic powers are remarkable,

her personations of Moeljeska and Aimee being won

derfully true to ihe life. 'Phe play, which is called

a comedy-drama, has nothing new or startling in the

wav of a plot, but the dialogue is good, the situa

tions dramatic, anel affords the star a chance to dis

play her talents to good advantage. Miss Vickers
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was well supported by Mr. Charles Rogers, who is a

comedian of decided talent. The remaining mem

bers of the company are fair, and materially assist in

giving a pleasant entertainment."

FREDERICK WARDE.

The young and eminent tragedian, Mr. Frederick

Warde, will appear in one of his great roles (proba

bly Vi'rginius), next Wednesday evening, March

1 2th. The Baltimore Herald, very high authority,

commends him to our people in the following

words :

4 '

In the character ofVirginiusMr. Warde will bear

favorable comparison with any actor now essaying

the character. In the delineation of the Roman

father he was tender yet impressive in the scenes with

Virginia and her lover Icilius, particularly where he

gave away his daughter. Mr. Warde has an efficient

supporting company, the Virginia of Miss Anna

Boyle, the Icilius of Mr. John T. Malone, and the

Dentatus of Mr. G. B. Curran being particularly

worthy of commendation. Of beautiful face, grace

ful form and exquisitely modulated voice, Miss Boyle
made an ideal Virginia, and deservedly shared the

honors of the evening.
"

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—A check-book— "Don't."—Life.
— "Eternity, past and future, flashed before my

eyes," he said,
"

and I saw where the crack of doom

began and ended.
"

This yvas his experience the first

time a base-ball struck him in the stomach.

—It was at Wood's Seminary. She had just be

gun the study of Chemistry. When returning from

class one day, she exclaimed, "Oh ! girls, you just
ought to study the grand science of Chemistry; oh,
'tis just perfectly beautiful

—the dearest, the sweetest,

the cutest little molecules you ever saw."—Cap and
Gown.

—

'

Gaze upon yonder evening star, and swear to

be true while its light shall shine ! Swear my love I

Swear by Venus !" exclaimed a youth in impassioned
accents to one of the Vassar girls.

"

How stupid
you are 1" she answered.

"

That is not Venus. The

right ascension of Venus this month is 15b. 9m.;
her declination is 17 degrees 25m. south, and her

diameter is 10.2."—Ex.

— "Father," asked the young son of Deacon

Squibbs,
"

what is the difference between a man

that dyes wool on lambs and an editor ?"
"

Well,
now, really my son," beaming benignly on his off

spring.
"

I'm not prepared to state. What is the

difference?" "Why, pa, one is a lamb dyer and

the other is a
"

"What? What? my son."

"An editor," continued the youlh, rolling his

tongue round in his cheek.

—Prof, in chemistry to student— "Never shake

bottles that are on the shelves." Student with sur

prise and evidently having in mind his last experi

ence with a beer bottle, "Why, will they shoot out

the corks ?"

CHURCH NOTLCES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, I East door,) Prof.

Chas.Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at n a. m., and 4 p. m.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor, Robert

T.Jones. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m.. Church School,
Sunday, 12.30 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Sireet, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services

n a. m., 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Classes. 12 m
,

Inquiry Class, 8 to 9 p. m., during the winter.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D. D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

First Congregational Church, meets in Library Hall. Pastor, C. M

Tyler. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m.. and 7 p. m.. Prayer Meeting,
Wednesday, 7 p. m., Sunday School, alter the Sunday morning service.

Aurora Street M. E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 11 a, m., and 7

p. m., Sunday Schooi at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs

day, at 7.30 p. m., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7. p.m.. Sabbath

School at 12.30 p m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p.

m., and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p m. Teachers Meei-

ings, Monday at 7.30 p. m.. Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday at

7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The Gem Book Rest on sale, and Picture Frames made

to order, at Bool's.

- Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found al BoolEs.

-Send money by American Express Co. Money Orders.

Receipts given. Money refunded if Orders are lost. Sold a

all offices of the Co. Payable at 6,500 places, Kates : to

$5-5c. ; $10-8c. ; $20-10c. ; $30-12c. ; $10-l5c. : $",0 20c

—
" Tobacco fit for a king." is what was said of a famous

brand of Havana cigars. And it was, too ; for it turned out

to be the identical brand ( 31,000 per thousand ) w: ich Lou i-,

Napolean smoked. Where made? Havana. Of what

leaf? Now prepare for a surprise, yet the truth, by confes

sion of the maker -of leaf imported from the Golden Tobac

co Belt of North Carolina. The purity, flavor, fragrance be

longs to no other tobacco. Out of the very best of it :s made

Blackwell's Durham Long Cut for pipe and cigarette smo

king. The trade-mark of the Durham Bull and the Lonij
Cut Brand give you the Emperor's tobacco.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentle i.an in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F >. HoyvE

whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bales block. This

is tine of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

Slate, the proprietor of yvhich is prominent in his prolession.
wilh an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may lie made without visit

ing the office.

W. H WILLSON, the Peoples' Hatter,
^Ol.K ACBNT FOR

£
51 East State St. Ithaca, N, Y.
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THE
present issue of the Era yvill be the last for

this term. Our winter term is not usually so

croyvded yvith events as it has been this college year.

Courses of lectures by non-resident professors, class

affairs and many social parties, together yvith the

regular University yvork have kept students more

than busy. Although drill is omitted this term our

neyvly opened gymnasium probably occupies all the

time gained thereby. If students do complain of

the many demands made on their time, the college

press has one advantage in this respect, namely, that

it never suffers from yvant of matter. Abstracts of

lectures and accounts of class suppers have been a

marked feature of the Cornell papers of this term.

Next term yve are looking for equal activity in out

door recreation.

THE
disaffection at Princeton has cooled doyvn

in a most miraculous manner. From a strong
denunciation of the Faculty for establishing a system

of espionage on them the students have letracted all

the charges formulated in the mass meeting of last

yveek. The hasty action taiten in the first instance

shows a strong spirit of discontent among the stu

dents, and a feeling that they have not received the

treatment yvhich they deserve at the hands of the

Faculty and a spirit to believe anything evil against
thein. This manifest feeling of separation and hos

tility betyveen students and Faculty cannot be other

wise than hurtful to an institution. The sooner a

student is given to understand that he is to be treat

ed as a citizen of a community, the sooner does he

recognize his duties toyvard that community and re

spect the governing authorities. There are in a body

of students, as in every community, some yvho mani

fest a tendency for evil ; but because these have to

he looked out for the whole mass of students do not

yvish to be subject to a rigid surveillance on the part

of the Faculty.

1AHE
false statements in the Neyv York Sun and

World to the effect that an attempt yvas made

to break up the Freshman supper held on March

7, have justly aroused the indignation of the Sopho

mores. They yvere content yvith having cheated the

Freshmen out of one supper, and even if they had

wished to make trouble they yvould not have resorted

lo the loyv means yvhich have been ascribed to them.

The supper, as everybody expected, yvas entirely un

disturbed. The authority for the statements in the

above mentioned papers should have an appropriate

medal and safe quarters in an asylum for idiots. We

were congratulating ourselves on not having to re

cord any disturbances at class suppers and that, for

tunately the outside press yvould, also, lack such

matter. But this yvas not to be the case. The

Sophomore class is to be commended for its dispatch

in sending resolutions denying the statements to the

papers in which they were printed. The folloyving

from the Vale Record is most apropos in this con-
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sumes a more aggressive and direct style or argu

ment. We yvill not venture to criticise either lec

turer further than to express our appreciation of the

ability and effort yvhich both have manifested. Stu

dents yvho are interested in the study not only as a

topic under the science of political economy, but al

so as a living question of national policy, have noyv

a broader and sounder basis upon yvhich to conduct

their further investigation than they yvould, if their

sole inspiration had been drayvn from the prejudiced

opinion of a single instructor. Political Economy
is not an exact science. Its principles must be put

to the test of long trials before thev can be laid doyvn

as layvs, ami it contains many upon which the high

est authoritiesmaintain opinions almost diametrically

opposed. Of these, tariff taxation is far the most

important, inasmuch as it is at present the leading
issue of American politics. The professors of the

science in most of our colleges teach the doctrine of

Free Trade and maintain its validity as an absolute

layv, basing their right to do so upon their in

dividual opinions. Ideas are thus instilled into

minds of young men as truths, that may be faliacious.

It yvas formerly the boast of the President of Vale

College that nearly every graduate from that institu

tion was a pronounced Free Trader. What right
has he to make them Free Traders ? They go to

Yale College to learn the truth, and not to imbibe

political yvisdom from the president. If there is a

mooted question in any study the student should be

afforded facilities for studying both sides, after yvhich

he can deduce his oyvn conclusions. Though the

college professor may be a doctrinaire, though he

may have formed his oyvn positive opinions, found

ed upon yvhat he believes to be a true philosophical
system, if recognized authorities dispute the sound

ness of his vieyvs has he a right to force them upon

the minds of his students ? As an instructor he

should give his student every facility for getting at

the truth ofthe matter; or still better a
"

double

headed professorship" should be established where

by tyvo instructors, maintaining opposite opinions
upon the question may have full freedom, as doc

trinaires to argue their convictions.

nection: "Instances are beginning to occur with

aggravating frequency yvhere the college world wakes

up good humoredly in the morning and is vexed

when in conning the Neyv York papers over its

morning cup of coffee, it meets in staring type all

the particulars of college events, yvhich to its knowl

edge have never happened. It yvould be well to re

spect the old rule,
'

Be sure you're right and then go

ahead.' In other yvords, take several steps, if nec

essary, to ascertain the truth, or untruth at least, of

your statements before scattering them broadcast

over the land.
"

THE
significance of the recent establishment of

a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at Cornell is very

important. It serves as another proof of the groyv-

ing tendency of scholars to recognize merit among

those yvho have attained a high standing, not onlv

in the study of Latin and Greek, but among such al

so as have manifested scholarly attainments in the

more liberal arts and sciences. At no other college
or University is a graduate eligible yvho has not com

pleted the full course in Latin and Greek ; here the

graduate of high standing, is eligible yvho has com

pleted one of the Latin Literary courses. To be a

graduate member of Phi Beta Kappa therefore

means that the graduate has completed one of these

courses, Arts, Literature, Philosophy, etc, yvith a

standing someyvhat above the average of his class.

Although this chapter yvas not established until last

year, the honors are not to be confined to a chosen

feyv from Eighty-three and all succeeding classes.

The records of all graduates since the founding of

the University are being inspected, and on represen

tatives from every class are the honors to be confer

red. This inspection is at present being made and

elections have already been reported. No official

report hoyvever, has as yet been made, and not be

fore May or June, at the regular election, yvill it be

definitely knoyvn yvho ofCornell's graduates have re

ceived elections for membership to that ancient and

honorary order of Scholars, Phi Beta Kappa.

NEXT
Wednesday evening Professor H. C.

Adams will deliver the last of his five lectures
on Freedom of protection. Under this head he has

presented the Free Trade side of the greatly disputed
tariff question. His manner of treating the theme

differs materially from Mr. Roberts in that he as-

CORNELL
is one of the feyv American Universi

ties invited to send a representative to the tri-

centennial celebration of the founding of Edinburgh
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University. The delegating of James Russell Loyv-

ell for this duty yvill ensure the University a promi

nent position among the institutions represented.

No better man could be found for Cornell's repre

sentative. As a non-resident professor in the Uni

versity he is familiar yvith its workings ; as minister

to England and one, also, highly honored he will

take the precedence that yve all desire for Cornell's

representative. The extension of invitations to sev

eral leading American colleges is significant in shoyv-

ing a tendency to place our institutions of learning

on an equal footing yvith those of Great Britain.

It is unusual to see British conservatism bend to

anything more than to patronize in a soothing yvay

ev.ry thing American.

FREE TRADE AND PROTECTION.

ABSTRACT OF LECTURFS BV PKOFESSCR H. C. ADAMS.

elusive trade of their colonies, and although Eng
land had granted political independence, it yvas yet
her openly avoyved policy to maintain all the com

mercial advantages yvhich arose from their former

dependent relation. This she sought to do by enac

ting restrictive commercial regulations. The Unit

ed States desired and yvas willing to grant perfect
freedom of commerce, as may be learned from a

study ofthe course ofdiplomacy subsequent to 1783
but she refused to place herself at the mercy of the

English commercial regulations.
If this theory of interpretation be correct, it fol

loyvs that
"

protection," as used by the early states

men, did not as noyv mean protection against open

competition of foreign producers, but against com
mercial usurpation, and that freedom of commerce

yvas demanded rather in the name of political inde

pendence than of industrial advantage.

Second : That they unwarrantedly assume all man

ufacturing prosperity to be due to protection. A consid

eration of this charge naturally falls into tyvo parts,
—

the one of yvhich considers the origin of manufac

turing in this country, and the other asks the ques

tion whether or not the present manufacturing estab

lishments are dependent upon the tariff for their

maintenance. The first of these points only yvill be

considered at this time. In studying industrial his

tory previous to 18 16, one's attention is arrested by
tyvo quite remarkable facts :—the rise of American

shipping folloyved by its almost complete destruction

in 1807, and the rapid groyvth of textile factories

after that date.

The fact is that up to 1807 the United States did

the larger share of the carrying trade of Europe be

cause she yvas a neutral nation and could give to

the goods carried the protection of a neutral flag.
But in 1807, on account of the Berlin and Milan

decrees, the British orders in council, the expiration
of the Jay treaty, and other diplomatic events, Amer

ican neutrality no longer secured protection to her

ships, and in consequence the mushroom groyvth of

our merchant marine yvas destroyed.
The marks of a good tax system are :—ease and

cheapness of collection, and such an arrangement

as will give elasticity to the revenue system. So far

as expense of collection is concerned, there is but

little difference betyveen customs duties and internal

revenue.

If, now, yve examine the character of commodities

attached, it will appear that, before the last change

in the layv, about thirteen-fourteenths of total reve

nue by internal duties arose from spirits, beer, and

tobacco ; thus showing that the articles bearing this

tax are articles regarded as luxuries, and pernicious

in their effects.

A °-ood revenue system must also be elastic. By

this is meant that it must possess the power of being

expanded under pressure, and of being contracted

when the need for excessive revenue passes away.

(Continuedfrom last week. )

III. Specific Charges of American Free Traders

against American Protectionists. The influence of

history in the formation of opinion is, perhaps, great
er than many of us imagine. The fact that men

yvho in the past have carried to successful issue some

measure of importance are currently reported as

having advocated a certain line of conduct— it may

be entirely foreign to the one in yvhich their success

yvas achieved— is very likely to give rise to strong

popular prejudice in its favor. It is for this reason

that one yvho argues any question regards it as time

well spent if he can bring to its support the prestige
of past opinion, in this do we find the signification
of those conflicting theories of historical interpreta
tion yvhen history falls into the hands of disputants.
This is especially true in regard to tariff legislation

previous to 1816 as interpreted by Protectionists.

against yvhom one may justlv lay the folloyving
charges.
First:—That they misinterpret the first twenty five

years of tariff history, in order to claim for their pecu
liar system the prestige of certain great names. The

point in dispute is, yvhelher the American system of

protection, as it is noyv understood, yvas recognized
as an independent aggressive factor in political life

previous to 181 5
—or yvhether. on the contrary, it

yvas not altogether inferior consideration subordinat

ed to the realization of some political purpose ?

There is probably no question of its independent in

fluence since 18 16, but it is easy to see that one's

theory of history is radically modified according to

the comparative importance granted it previous to

that date.

The essential point in that system, as it appeared
to European governments, was to maintain the ex-
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The financial history of the war of 1812 and of 1861

proves conclusively
that customs duties are not to be

relied upon in times of pressure, ami
the expensive-

ness of establishing an internal revenue system while

an exigency demand is upon the Treasury should in

duce us to be very cautious about breaking doyvn

the present establishment.

The assumption that internal duties are less in

harmony yvith sound financial principles than duties

on imports, is one that needs more evidence in its

favor than has yet been presented to secure its ac

ceptance.
IV. The fact is that the system of Protection has

been long maintained in spite of adverse criticisms

and it must be that some one in some manner finds

maintenance lo his advantage. It must also folloyv,

unless the claims of those yvho advocate Freedom

of Production be entirely baseless, lhat this advant

age is partial and not general,
— and if this appears

upon analysis to be the case, then the strongest rea

sons in justice and economy are presented for the 1

abolition ofthe Protective system.

It is frequently claimed that protection induces

immigration and so increases product. To this one

may reply, first, that there is no industrial purpose

in increasing numbers beyond the point required for

the perfect application of the principle of division

of labor, since beyond this point there folloyvs but a

multiplication of industrial units and not an exten

sion of the principle of organization. It i, the per

capita product and not the total product that deter
mines the rate of remuneration. But secondly, it is

not true that protection is responsible for immigra
tion, as may be easily proven.

But, it is said, protection creates industries. The

rayv material of industry is men and capital, and the

total product of such men and capital as a countiv
is possessed of is secured by permitting it to apply
its productive power along the line of least resistance.
A multiplication of industries is not an increase of

industry.
It is the yviser and the surer plan, and the one

yvhich secures to capital and labor in the long run

the highest return, to permit industries to groyv un-

fostered from the normal demand of the people.
Second :—Protection benefits owners of real estate,

21 'Inch, either by situation or peculiarity of product, can,
through the medium of the tariff, maintain a monopoly
of (he home market. The grain groyving lands need

no protection, nor can any layv be of assistance to

them, while there is raised within the country a large
quantity for exportation ; hence to our farmers as a

class this reasoning does not apply. But when we

come to lumber lands, iron, coal, zinc, copper, and
salt lands, and possibly lands devoted to growth of

wool, every increase in the price of product which
the tariff permits goes to increase the rent of such

lands, and in this manner pumps yvater into the

price of all such real estate. For this reason it is

that the tariff layvs are essentially unjust and dishon

est, since they are framed for no other purpose than

to permit certain men to secure more than the nec

essary amount of pay for the services yvhich they ren

der to their felloyv-men.

Producers of a commodity establish trade combi

nations, the purpose of yvhich is to control the

market in the interest of the highest possible gross

profit. A successful combination must have control

over a specific territory,
— it must embrace only those

men yvhosc business habits and yvays of looking at

tiling are the same,
—and must also be sufficiently

restricted to admit of confidence in the central board

of control. Under freedom of trade territorial mo

nopoly is destroyed and yve need not fear that inter

national combination yvill advance the price of goods
beyond ihe competitive price. Ihe necessary

elements of combination are not present.
The conclusion of this analysis seems to be direct

antl to admit of no denial, and it is that this system
of Protection is the means by yvhich an unearned

and unfair advantage is secured to a comparatively
small number of our citizen^, to the detriment of

the larger number ; for the benefits yvhich it creates

are like gamblers' gains,— they cannot exist except

through the loss of another. The influence of Pro

tection is not to increase production, but to intensify
the tendency toyvard concentration of that yvhich is

produced.

THE WOODFORD CONTEST.

Last evening Library Hall yvas filled to its utmost

capacity yvith a brilliant audience of students and

towns-people, to hear the delivery of the Woodford

orations. At eight o'clock President White came

forward on the platform, and said that the Woodford

Prize yvas established shortly alter the opening of the

University, by the Hon. Steyvart L. Woodford, and

annually awards a gold medal to the student yvho

should pronounce the best oration. He then an

nounced the first speaker, Mr. Lewis Henry Tuthill,
of Corning, N. V.. the subject of yvhose oration

yvas "The Growth of National Consciousness in the

American People. ". Mr. Tuthill gaye a good re

sume of the growth of the unity of the American

people from the time of their revolt from England
down to the present day. His description of the

battle of Bunker Hill exhibited a good deal of ora

torical skill. The peroration, hoyvever, yvas not as

effective as yve should have expected from the gen
eral excellence of the oration. Mr. Tuthill's appear
ance on the stage yvas at first somewhat embarrased,
but as he procee led he threyv it off. His earnest

ness yvas a little forced, and he yvas unable to get the
cl ise attention of the audience.

Earnest Wilson Huffcut, of Afton, yvas the second

speaker, His subject was, "Abstract Theories in

Politics." The oration gave evidence of much deep
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thought and was a highly artistic production. The

finish and polish, the well rounded periods and cli

maxes, shcnved yvork of rare excellence. Mr. Huff

cut gained the attention of his audience immediately
and held it till tie had uttered his last yvords. He

first took up the groyvth ofthe English constitution

and traced it out in a maserlv manner. He highly
eulogized Jeremy Benthain, the abstract political
theorist yvho did so much to arouse the spirit of

modern reform and improvement in English layvs

and politics. With him he contrasted Edmund

Burke, the political purist, yvho had built up such a

"

bulyvark of defense against the liberal thought"
yvhich the French Revolution had ayvaked, and re

tarded free thought in England for half a century.

The one, dealt in theories, the other in realities.
"

In the end the theorist has overcome the man of

realities." He then turns to the American govern

ment and shows that it is an experiment whose loun-

dation rests on principles of pure reason
—

on theory.
"

What our country needs—yvhat all countries need,

are men yvho can cherish their ideas until the time

is ripe for them." Mr. Hulfcut's delivery yvas almost

perfect. He appeared at ease on the stage, his

gestures yvere feyv, but well put in, and he spoke
yvith such faultless enunciation that every yvord pen

etrated to the farthest corners of the hall, although
his tone of voice yvas not loud. In the choice of his

subject he yvas rather unfortunate. While "Abstract

Theories" may constitute an excellent theme upon

yvhich to write an essay, it is verydifficult to produce
a liigh sounding oration upon the same' subject.
Charles Anson Potter, of Ithaca yvas the next

speaker. His subject, "The Growth of National

Consciousness in the American People," yvas treated

in a very vigorous and interesting manner. Although
his production lacked the elegance of the previous
orator it yvas characterized by profound thought.
His style yvas peculiarly forcible and direct, and in

the course of his oration he advanced tyvo or three

strong original ideas and drove them home yvith

great force of manner and power of expression.
He first depicted the political and social alienation

betyveen England and her colonies, yvhich rendered

their combination and separation from the mother

country a necessity. This became incarnate in the

revolution, then folloyved the various periods of de

velopment, pointed off by chronological events ; the

constitution in 1787. yvhich he conceives to have

been a forced measure, a compact wrung from the

grinding necessity of a reluctant people," the states'

rights resolutions of 1798, the Missouri Compromise
of 1 82 1, nullification of 1832; and as the climax

secession yvith all its evils as embodied in the Civil

yvar. While this division gave the various

parts of his oration a distinctive clearness it injured
its form as a well rounded oration, having no angles
or sharp corners. In the per-oration he

exhibited the groyvth of the popular senti

ment ol a national consciousness the spirit of patriot
ism in the American people. With the yviping out

of slavery, came- peace aud fraternal feeling through
out the Union; a eitiz<n of the United Stales yvas in

full truth no longer a Virginian, nor a Neyv Eng
lander nor a Caiifornian but an American. Mr.

Potter's stvle of delivery yvas ragged unpol
ished, and several yvords yvere mispronounced. His

success is due largely to industry in preparation and

earnestness in delivery.

The next and last speaker yvas George' Ford Dit-

mars, yvho had chosen the same subject. He

had developed the same' general idea as the

preceding orator, and delivered his production
with ease. Many passages yvere finely yvritten

and displayed a careful study of his theme.

Towards the end his stvle improved and he pro

nounced a line peroration yvith good effect.

The judges yvere Rev. C. M. Tvler, Rev. T H.

Allen, Hon. W. L. Bostwick, Professors, S. G. Wil

liams, Schaeffer, Tuttle and Hitchcock. After re

tiring for about ten minutes their report yvas handed

to the President. He announced that the prize had

been awarded to Mr. Potter. 'The floral gifts yvere

very handsome, and tyvo of the orators received pres

ents of books in r.ddition.

EXAMINATION PAPERS, WINTER TERM

MARCH, 1884.

Whereas, In the course of human events the

tim •- for examinations approacheth, and

Whereas, Examinations may be defined as the

sum of all villainies, and

Whereas, Certain methods have been undertak

en to render the student free and independent of the

aforesaid villianies, such as studying during the

term
"

cramming," and various other devices which

bein,T copyrighted cannot be mentioned here, but

all of which are vanity and altogether unprofitable,

therefore,

Realizing the necessity of providing some means

of escape, and deeming that a pre-inspection ofthe

papers
yvould be perhaps the best solution, yve have

succeeded in obtaining, at considerable trouble and

infinite risk, the advance sheets given beloyv. We

have done tiiis out of a spirit of the purest philan

thropy and desire no sculptured urn or monumen

tal bust, (oh, no.) 'To have our names enshrined

in the hearts of our compatriots, and handed down

to all succeeding generations as worthy of the grati

tude and affection of posterity will be reward

enough.
economic geology.

FN. B. As this subject is eminently a practical

one the questions have not been entirely confined to

the lectures, but a few general questions growing

immediately out of them have been added].
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i. Describe the different varieties of Steal.

2. What are the uses ofcoal ashes ?

3. Give your oyvn opinion as to the best place in

Ithaca to buy clay pipes.
4. What is the best variety of brick for carrying in

the hat?

5. State your oyvn ideas on the subject of yvater

supply, especially that in tanks for railroad use.

6. What is the annual production of Chinese?

7. Describe the simplest method of collecting the

remains of an oil-well "shooter."

(Two-thirds yvill receive Honorable. Those fail

ing upon questions 3 and 5 yvill be conditioned.)

CHOKTAW.

Omit anyfour of thefollowing questions.
1. Write seven letters of the Choktaw alpha

bet.

2. Conjugate : Radami, to speak ; Kamami, to

desire ; asmi, te be. Ind. mood, pres. tense, 3d

per. sing.

3. Translate the following into Choktayv: (a)
What has the student ? (b) The student has a roll of

parchment? (c) What is on the parchment? (d) A

fragment from the Ramayana. (e) What will he do

yvith the fragment ?

4. If you can't ansyver any ofthe above, tell what

you knoyv about Choktaw.

5. If you don't knoyv anything about Choktayv,
tell what you knoyv about Barnum's White Ele

phant.
(Nothing less than a 4.5 yvill be given.)

MORAL PHILOSOPHY.

[So many practical questions are constantly groyv

ing out of the individual experience of each class

that it has been thought best to discard the sylla

bus.]
1. What is the practical value of the study of mor

als as represented in the history of the leading states

men of our day ?

2. State specifically the relation of the municipal
laws of New York City to the Board of Aldermen.

3. State the reasons yvhy we are not ahvays bound
to communicate our knoyvledge of facts, and give
examples.*

4. State the principle of utilitarianism, and shoyv

that the Rules for the Guidance of students do not

conform to this rule.

5. Enlarge upon the saying,
"

Never do to-day
yvhat you can put off till to-morrow," and shoyv its

application in your University yvork.

6. Discuss philosophical skepticism as shoyvn by
the landlady yvho yvants pay in advance, and shoyv

its demoralizing effect upon the student ('s) body.
ASTRONOMY.

1. Give a detailed account of all visible phenom
ena of the heavens, together with the past history
•The case of an interview with the Absence Committee need not be

cited, being too directly in point and too obvious.

and probable origin, of all the heavenly bodies, in

cluding the solar system.

2. Give any comments ofyour own on the above.

3. Trace carefully the family relations of the an

cient deities.

4. Give a brief account of the manner in which

the motion of the moon's nodes affects the chances

of the Greenback party in the next Presidential elec

tion.

5. Account astronomically for the origin of com

parative philology.
6. What are the principle functions of pie?

7. Calculate the probabilities that the yvorld yvill

come to an end in 25,000 years.

8. Is high license or prohibition the best way to

protect Ithaca from a destructive tidal yvave?

9. Tell yvhat you knoyv about astronomy.

(According to the proposition (n
— \)d=n d' ;

| of the class yvill be conditioned. The rest yvill

receive honorables. )

MODERN HISTORY,

1. Arrange the folloyving in proper chronological
order :

a. The foundation of Sage College.
b. The birth of the mummy.

c. The beginning of the Christian Era.

d. The advent of the Examiner.

e. The creation of the yvorld.

f. The erection of the University Hospital.

g. The conquest of the Moon by the Cornell

cadets.

h. 'The conversion of the world to the Cornell

Idea.

i. The publication of the next Register.

j. The final setting ofthe Sun.

k. The Diet of Trumansburg.
2. Which yvas the older, Methuselah or Samuel

J. Tilden ? Which the better yvriter, Homer or

Josh Billings? Which could drink the most, Noah

or Ben Butler? [There is a distinct purpose in this

question to develop historical and judicial intuition.]

(Omit the question ivhich you consider easiest in each

of thefollowing sets.)
I. ENGLISH REFORMS.

1. Were your parents English, Scotch, or Irish?

Why did they emigrate?
2. State the details of a dynamite explosion in

the heart of London.

3. What is the piesent condition of the Queen's
yvardrobe?

4. Describe a royv in the House of Commons.

State your reasons.

5. Give an outline of the 6th and 9th lectuies of
the couise.

6. Write a treatise on the English Constitution.
II. GERMANY.

1. What is the relation of Bismarck to American

pork ?
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2. Discuss transubstantiation. What reasons

could you give for personal preferences?
3. Trace the development in the consumption of

beer in Germany. Compare yvith our own system.

4. State yvhat the Eiiyelopirdia Britannica has to

sav of each of the German emperors and statesmen

from the earliest times doyvn to the piesent day.

5. Give an analytical statement of all the changes
in German geography from die time of Tacitus to

the formation of the present Empire.
6. Reproduce your note-book.

FRESHMAN ALGEBRA.

1. Tyvo Leadville men are at play. One holds

four aces and a king, the other holds a full on aces,

the pair being of the Smith and Wesson variety.
What is the probability that the funeral expenses

will be paid in silver certificates?

2. If a South Ameiican Indian can subsist for

three months on a diet of clav, hoyv long yvould a

heartv man live on Ithaca student board? Solve by
undetermined insufficiency.

3. If a man cuts recitations three yvhole days in

succession, four recitations at a time, including two

"prelims,
"

how can he make it right yvith the ab

sence committee ? Solve by fabrications and com

plications.
4. If the force of a mixture of \ text and \ pro

blems 'Todhunter be sufficient to bust eighty-nine

freshman, yvhat yvould be the extent of the explo
sion if the mixture consisted of the whole text and

all the problems ?

5. Prove that algebra is the biggest snap in the

University.*
"

You mav rest here."

persistent exercise was knoyvn before ; but he brings
about at Amherst a better distribution of these ad

vantages. Boating and base-ball, good as they are,
yvill never do this. His methods of careful registry
have yielded a body ol interesting and valuable sta

tistics. During the four years of a college course

there ought to be a physical training and advance as

steady and natural as the mental. We put up yvith

physical defects and miseries so readily, that yve have

to be shoyvn yvhat is normal, and aroused to seek it.

But there ahvavs yvill be a percentage of fools in col

lege yvho do not know hoyv to live ; to rescue them

from themselves, I hope some exercises in the gym
nasium yvill be made compulsory.
Cornell university is full of good ideas, and it has

a widc-ayvake and energetic mmagement, but I sin

cerely think that no step has been taken within five

years yvhich yvill be of more benefit to its students

than the building, equipping and manning of the

neyv gymnasium. A man feels the importance of

these things more keenly as he gets outside and sees

yvhat miserable lives men lead. If the University-

can send out men yvho are good sound animals, and

yvho are roused to the importance of remaining

such, its great public services yvill be increased.

Ellis Morris.

COMMUNICA TION.

THE NEW GYMNASIl'M REGIME.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era :

I have never seen a statement in the Era yvhich

has given me more pleasure and pride in the Uni

versity, than yvhat vou have been saying in recent

issues about the reorganization ofthe gymnasium
I am not a gymnast, I am not an athlete. I have

settled doyvn into a commonplace existence. I do

as other men do, I have hardly sense enough left to

keep myself in good physical trim. But I have the

utmost confidence in sensible gymnastic exercises to

correct physical yveaknesses, arid to maintain that

vigor and balance, yvithotit yvhich life gives little

pleasure.
Dr. Hitchcock of Amherst college

— the father, I

believe, of your new instructor,—as is well known,

has done more than any other man to systemize,
and bring gymnastics to its legtimate place in Ameri

can colleges. He has not, as I understand it, un

covered any new mine of yvealth. The value of

*Note : Place equation = o)

INTERCOLLEGIATE BASE BALL ASSO-

CIA TION.

The executive committee of the Intercollegiate

Base Ball Association ofthe state of Neyv Vork, held

a meeting in Syracuse last Friday. The different

colleges yvere represented as folloyvs: Rochester

University, Grant H. Brown; Hamilton, E. R. Sill;

Cornell, F. W. Olin; Union, A. H. K. Jarvis; and

Hobart, J. McKinney. The object of the meeting

yvas to arrange a schedule of games and lo adopt by-
layvs for the league.
The by-layvs adopted yvere to the effect that, the

games should be played according to the National

league rules; the Spanieling ball should be used,

each ball to be stamped by the president ofthe asso

ciation; that an official scorer should be appointed

for each club yvho should forward the names of

twelve men from yvhom the nine is to be taken, to

tiie president of the association at least twenty four

hours before the games are played ; to allow no

player in the games .vho is not pursuing a regular

course in the college yvhich the nine represents.

A silver ball, supported on the ends of llnee gold

en clubs yvas decided upon as the prize to be given

to the nine yvinning the most games.

The question of admitting Syracuse University

to the league yvas discussed but since she had made

nodirect application to be admitted ami since she

had not lived up to her engagements in past years,

they decided not to admit her. The following sche

dule of games was arranged.
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Hobart vs. Cornell, at Ithaca, May 3.

Union vs. Rochester, at Rochester, May 6.

Union vs. Hobart, at Geneva, May 7.

Union vs. Cornell, at Ithaca, May 8.

Union vs. Hamilton, at Clinton or Utica, May
10.

Rochester, vs. Cornell, at Ithaca, May 10.

Cornell vs. Union, at Schenectady. May 16.

Cornell vs. Hamilton, at Utica, May 17.

Rochester vs. Hobart, at Geneva, May 17.

Hamilton vs. Cornell, at Ithaca, May 20.

Hamilton vs. Rochester, at Rochester, May
Hamilton vs. Hobart, at Geneva, May 22.

Cornell vs. Rochester, at Rochester, May 23.
Cornell vs. Hobart, at Geneva, Mav 24.

Hamilton vs. Union, al Schenectady, Mav 30,
Hobart vs. Rochester, at Rochester, May 30.

21.

ENGINEERING DEPARTAILNT.

The circular yvhich has been so carefully prepar
ed by the museum committee is in the printer's
hands and yvill be issued very soon. It has been a

long time in preparation but its completeness and

mcny other good points more than compensate for

the delay. It is a request ro manufacturers of instru

ments, engineers materials, etc. to give or lend to

the Museum of Engineering specimens of their

manufactures, either in the regular form or in mod

els. 'The list of articles desired is quite comprehen
sive, including bricks, cements, sections of iron

beams and columns, machinery, surveying and test

ing instruments. This plan offers very great advan

tages to both parties, for not only does the student

become acquainted with the uses and advantages of

the various articles, but he also becomes familiar
yvith the names of the manufacturers since to every

article is attached a card bearing the name and

address ofthe manufacturer. Aside from the cost of

the article the donors will be put to no expense as

all express charge yvill be paid by the University.
The collection is already quite extensive and inter

esting, and would amply repay a visit, though on ac

count of its out-of-the-way location, it is often over

looked. It is to be hoped that the efforts of the
committee will be repaid by a large influx of spec
imens.

'The exercises of the last Engineers' Meeting con

sisted of three articles :—The first by J. B. French,
"'The Cantilever Bridge over the Niagara River";
the second by II. D. Ilaibert,

•

Government Works

upon Westrm Rivers"; the third by A. L. Hawlev,
"The Detroit River dunned." Mr. French gave a

concise description of the details of the caiHilcver

bridge, pointing out the advantages peculiar to this
class of bridges. Mr. Halberl confined his discrip-
tions mainly to the measures which have been taken

by the Covernment for the preservation of the Falls
of St. Anthony. Mr. Hawlev described the diffi

culties encountered while excavating the Detroit

River Tunnel and the modes of obviating them.

CORNELLIANA.

—President White is to be one ofthe donors of a

music hall for Syracuse.
—-There yvill not be a meeting of the class in Ex-

tempoie speaking next Thursday.
— The nine yvill probably be able to present three

batteries against their opponents next spring.
—Professor Peck lately of Cornell is secretary of

the revived chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at Yale.

— I he Seniors, yesterday, unanimously decided

to leave as class memorial a portrait of Professor

Shackford.

— Professor H. C. Adams' last lecture on Free

dom of Protection yvill be given next Wednesday

evening instead of Tuesday, in Library Hall.

- WE C. Dole is now giving boxing le-sons to a

dozen students in the gymnasium. 'The healthful

exercise should be taken advantage of by more.
—Freshman shoyving his friends through the Phy

sical laboratory pulls the chain and lights a gas jet
by the electrical attachment and savs, "Ma, see our

electric lights."

— Charles Dudley Warner has become quite pop
ular as a college lecturer. He is delivering a course
at 'Trinity. He will also deliver an address at Ham

ilton, his alma mater, at Commencement time.

—The first four peyvs in St. John's Church have
been reserved lor the members of the Seabury Guild
and students yvho shall attend the lectuie given by-
Prof. M. C. 'Tyler next Sunday night. Service be

gins at 7 o'clock.

— There will be a good supply of pitchers for once
in Cornell's base-ball history. Four good men are

working daily and should these fail Olin and Jack-
man can step in. Both pitch well in their Gvm.
practice.
—A committee of Hamilton students has been

here to apply for admission to the Senior class of this

University. A letter received vcstei dav from Ham
ilton stated that nothing further would 'be done as a

settlement had been made with the faculty of that
institution.

—Recitation in Roman History, Professor-
"

What special piivileges did the knights possess
>"

Student, "They could w-ar rings 011 theii fingers
purple robes, red shoes and—

"

Prof. :
•■

What else >
'

Student:— "Thev always sat m the bald-headed row

at the theatre.

-'The original committee that drew up the reso

lutions governing athletics met at Columbia Monday
and decided upon sending a statement to the various
colleges to the effect that since there has been shown
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such a diversity of opinion in regard to the details

of the resolutions, no farther joint action is propos

ed.

—The president of the Junior class has called

for a meeting of the class three times but he has noi

vet succeeded in obtaining a quorum. It seems

queer to see the class spirit of ES 5 so low. Another

effort yvill be made to hold a rmeting next Tuesday
yvhen every member should make it a point to be

present.
— "Jack "Humphries S3, is very successful in train

ing contestants for positions on ihe nine. He has the

advantage of being well acquainted yvith the boys,
besides knoyving from practical experience just yvhat
is most essential to make a first class player. Man

ager Bering in having him here has done the best

thing possible to "brace up" our baseball nine.
— Mr. G. P. Seiviss, '72, gave a very interesting

lecture on Astronomy, Wednesday evening at Li

brary Hall, under the auspices of the Mathematical

seminary. 'Ihe hall yvas well filled, and the audi

ence shoyved its appreciation by strict attention dur

ing the yvhole evening. Mr. Serviss made an excel

lent appearance and did credit to his alma mater.

The lecture comprised a talk, intelligible to the

average hearer, in regard to the planets and their

phenomena, and yvas illustrated bv views on a screen

showing these yvonders as revealed by the telescope.
—The folloyving list embraces all the names of

the candidates for positions on the nine : —Hall,

Olin, DeForest, Dimon, Jackman, Sternberger,
Smith, Funck, Kingsley, Walch, Sibley, Van Sickle,

Hagadorn, Emory, Cooper, Horr. Dodd, and Cogs
well. Hall and Smith are looking for the position
of catcher ; Hagadorn, DeForrest, Dodd, Walch,

and Cogsyvell, pitcher ; Smith, Sibley, and Van

Sickle, first base ; Emory, Dimon, Sternberger and

Cooper, short stop ; Olin. second base. 'The out

field will be made ofthe relief ba'tery, or ofthe play
ers remaining after ihe in-field positions are filled.

—The prospects for a first ciass nine are at pres

ent very flattering, and a visit to the Gym. any day
yviil convince the students that the base ball men are

in earnest. The hours yvhen practice in the Gym.
is alloyved are from 10 a. m. till noon and from 2 to

4 p. m. and during lhat time a dozen or more can

didates can be seen busily engaged in th royving,

catching, running and other forms of good practice.
There are in some cases more than three competitors
for certain positions so that in all cases a good se

lection can be made leaving a good substitute in

case of emergency. All competitors in addition to

special base-ball yvork, are taking systematic training
at the machines and are also required to run a half-

mile each day.
—The Baltimore Correspondont of the Evening

Post speaks of Professor Corson's lectuies at John

Hopkins as folloyvs .■ The most interesting of the

recent public lecture courses is that just closed by
Professor Hiram Corson, of Cornell. He has de

voted most of his lectures to the poetry and prose of

the Restoration period. Dryden yvas made the cen

tral figure of the lectures, and special consideration
was given to his use of Shakespeare's materials in

manufacturing a drama suited to the tastes ofthe lat

er and degenerate time. Professor Corson regrets

the vieyv that the degeneracy ofthe Restoration dra

ma yvas due to Puritan influence, tracing its begin

ning back to times long anterior to the days of Puri
tan supremacy.

—On retiring from the hall the orators yvith a num

ber of friends enjoyed a spread at Goddard's. Mr.

Potter, the prize orator entertained the feyv there as

happily as he did the many at Library Hall, thereby

shoyving his diversity of gifts. One peeping in on

this gathering yvould have •-een among others seated

at the well laid table the Woodford orators in prom

inent positions and a generous sprinkling of college

press representatives. Mr. Huffcut yvas enthusias

tically chosen toast master. The folloyving are the

toasts given and responded to.

Successful Woodford Orator, Mr. Potter.

'The Class of 84, Mr. Ditmars.

The Woodford Ushers, - Mr. Stevens.

The Era, - - - - Mr. Davidson.

The Sun, - Mr. Shively.
'The Review, - - Mr. Tuttle.

—As soon as the ridiculous article in the Neyv

York Sun of Saturday became known to the stu

dents a general indignation at its unjustness yvas

manifested. 'The Sophomore class, upon yvhich the

robrium of the article chiefly fell, promptly called

a meeting Monday at 1 o'clock in the classical lec

ture room. At this meeting merited action yvas tak

en to suppress any such accusation. 1 he president
read the article in question and demanded the yvill

ofthe class. A motion yvas immediately made that

a committee be appointed to act in conjunction yvith

one from the faculty to deny at once the charges and

demand a retraction. After some little discussion

the motion yvas unanimously carried. 'The Presi

dent has appointed as class committee Messrs. lay-

lor, Norton and Charpiot. 'The prompt action of

its class in reporting charges so detrimental to Cor

nell statements is to be especially commended.

PERSONALS.

W. H. Smith, '87 has returned to the University

and yvill finish his course.

Chas. Y. Lacy, '73, is engaged in wool growing

near Fort Benton, Montana.

I. P. Smith, is in tne middle class of Auburn

Theological Seminary anil expects to graduate next

year.
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COLLEGE NEWS.

Amherst.—The Faculty have voted not to en

dorse the resolutions on intercollegiate athletics.—

Students are marked on Gymnasium practice as on

any recitation.

Columbia.— 'There yvill be no neyv paper, called

the Columbian. 'The entire edition of the Columbiad

has been sold.

Dartmouth.—Pres. Bartlett complained to the

Faculty that the Junior class had been dishonest at

an examination in chemistry and an investigation
has resulted in the suspension of one member of

the class for three months. It is expected that oth

ers yvill receive as severe a punishment.

Harvard.— 'The vote of the Faculty on the adop
tion of the regulations concerning athletics stood 23

to 5 in favor of them. However, many in the neg

ative yvere absent.— The performances of Irving and

Helen Terry have been unusually patronised by the

Faculty and students.

Princeton.—Three members of the Princetonian

Board have resigned. Matters seem to be in a bad

state. 'The Princetonian editors are quarreling
among themselves and yvith the Faculty and stu

denls; the students among themselves and yvith the

Faculty. 'The University hotel for the accommoda

tion of the friends of students has been closed.

Williams.—The Athletic Association yvill send

one or tyvo representatives to the intercollegiate

sports this spring men being in training for them

now.—Prof. Perry has made a mathematical calcu

lation by which he computes that Gest, the student

who met his death while coasting in Williamstoyvn,

Mass., yvas moving when hurt at the rate of three

miles per minute.

Yale.—A neyv secret society called the "Fox and

Grapes" has been formed at Yale. Ii is explained
th it the grapes are sour.—The average age of the

Yale Freshman class on entering college was eighteen
years and ten months.—'The base ball season opens

April 3rd, yvith a game yvith the Champion Athletics

of the American Association.— The AWvs, Courant,
and Recorddiave new Bonds of editors.—No profes
sional trainer has been, is, or yvill be employed to

coach the bill nine. But the crew is in strict train

ing under seveial professionals.
Elsewhere.— The TuJ'Ionian is afraid that Tufts

may become co-educational.— Tufts has been pre
sented with a zoological collection. —-Only 15 are

necessary to make a quoram at meetings of the

Sophomoie clasi at Berkeley. 'The Junior class at

Neyv York College had a banquet the other evening
and only 19 yvere present and the names of 13 of

these are nvntioncd in the Mercury. It yvas a hard

rub for the remaining six. —A Mrs. Hopkins, a real

Piute Indian, conducts the chapel services at Vas

sar.

EXCHANGES.

Never too old to learn ! To none yvill the folloyv

ing from the Niagara Index convey more information

that to our readers :

Not long since an agricultural department was introduced

at Cornell. It had for its object a thorough course in the art

of farming. To each man was alio ed a plot for cultivation

that he might thus train to a
"

practical farmer." The affair

worked very well at first, but after a time the would be re

fined rustics became so attentive to softness ofthe hands, and

fairness i>f the complexion, thai despite all tiie remonstranc s

ofthe professor they would think ol little else ,su il fell through
without being blessed with a single graduate

In the feyv years referred to twenty-six have grad

uated from the department of Agriculture, and are

mnv doing credit to themselves and their Alma Alat-

er. One is Professor of Agriculture in the Wiscon

sin State University, another of Natural History in

the University of North Carolina, another of Natural

Sciences in the Ohio State University, while others

are engaged in practical farming. We can stand such
"

failures.
"

The Index is someyvhat flighty all around this

yveek. 'The extract beloyv breathes the syveet low

cadence of the grindstone and the sayv mill.

When the oppressive hand of Fate is placed upon our brow

and our vanquishment seems inevitable, and the spirit 1 if am

bition lends its mighty aid md supports us. When weary.

worn and depressed from the struggles and conflu ts in which

we must contend, and when the dark pit ot despair opens its

yawning chasm to receive u>, the sweet nurse of hope, ambi

tion, conveys us safely across that gloomy gulf, and sprinkles
us with the dews extracted from the inestimable plant of per-
severence. Many indeed are there who imbibe the exhilerat-

ing draughts of that stimulas, ambition. Many of il e illus

trious personages yvho have brightened the pages of history
owe their eminence to the incentives generously bestowed bv
it. Victory has dawned pon many a field of bloody car

nage and gladdened the heart of many a warrior fed with, the

sustenance received from its animating stores.

Ye gods and little fishes, hoyv the Northwestern

talks ! But it hits the nail square on the head.

Carthage College at Carthage, III., has just suspended for
lack of funds. We believe it would be a boon to the cause

of collegiate training ifabut twenty m >re of the one horse
affairs in this state could do hkerwise. this would still leave
seven colleges in Illinois from which good work might be ex

pected. Under the present system of weak, sectarian institu
tions the number of students in each college is small the

number of profe-sors is small and their woik is extended over

such a field that no one can adequately master the numerous
branches assigned him, and, lastly, the salaries are s 1 small
and ill paid as t > preclude the employment of trained men

and specialists The trustees and directors of these lillie,
sectarian, institutions are twially men who have the interest
of their particular dogma more at heart than the interests of a
board and liberal culture Instructors are chosen according
ly and woe betide the unhappy professor who shows a breadth
inconsistent with the narrow policy of the trustees. F.ven
where such institutions employ fine talent, as they often do,
the tenure ol office is evidently precarious, owing to their unl
certain financial condition. This with the fact^that the best
results cannot be reached without sufficient apparatus, librar
ies, geological and zoological specimens, points to the wis

dom of consolidation on the part of our weaker colleges.
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Says the Oberlin Rcviciv :

We wish to call the attention of students to the fact that

last week Friday was Washington's birthday, a national holi

day. We all celebrated after the usual fashion of Oberlin,

i. e., paid no attention to ihe fact. We believe in doing our

every day work and not going crazy over celebrations. Some

colleges have addresses on appropriate topics in ihe day time

and receptions for the various classes in the evening. But we

thfnk such things inconsistent yvith republican simplicity, and
we may safely predict lhat on February '22A next year, as well

as all years thereafter, recitations will proceed just as usual.

Savs the Boyvdoin Orient :

The action ol the Freshman class in cutting recitations

Washington's birthday, has been declared unwarrantable, and

ihey have been required to do "penance" in a series of
"

making ups," interspersed through the busiest portions of

the week. While the class have showed no disposition to

offer any resistance whatever to college auth rily ; but h.ive

accepted with good grace penalties imposed upon them, yet

they t\o not, by nny means, renounce their first position, but
believe now, as they did then, that their action is justifiable,
and that public sentiment will Mistaiu them in it.

The University Quarterly under the caption of "A

Migma Miocene," gives some very interesting remi

niscences of former days. We have run our scissors

through a single paragraph :

There is noth ng like enforcing a truth, and Eucleians know

it. The question
"

Is banishment better than imprisonment
fir criminals?" \v,is argued feelingly by Mr.

,
who

spoke of his personal experience \x\ prism, in consequence of

a lark to be referred to presently. At times there was no lack

of interest in this part of the literary exercises, as may be

seen in the minute "Every hairangue was applauded, tre
mendous excitement ; paper quids flying from all sides (un-

dique), auditors in the streets astonished
"

As the hall is up
three flights of stairs there must have been a genuine racket

to justify such an entry. The society was in those days (as

probably it is to-day) loyal to the faculty and to good disci

pline, as they decided in the negative the proposition-
"
Ab

solved: That the custom recently revived by the faculty, of

reporting each absence to parents, is an insult to the students,
and calculated to defeat us own object

"

According to Dr.

Voung there are s'range contradictions centered in the make

of man ; that this is true the minutes of March 18, lSlJM,
would indicate, ns ue read "

motion made thai we adjourn
with a song

—Lost ; the Society then adj.aimed with a sonq
"

The tenderness of the secretary for the b'ack-balled appli
cants is indicated in the modest statement 'The ballot result

ed unfavorably to his election." 'I he moral tone of Fucleian

may be seen in the following record aft^r expediting the initi

ation of a member elect, before the usual inlerval,
" We ex

pressly demand that our action in this instance shall never be

used as a precedent for the violation of this most important
article of our By-Laws."

Our bards must all be at yvork upon the forth

coming stock of spring poems, as we find this yveek

nothing worthy of reprint.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AAIUSEMENTS.

TWO EVENINGS OF THE LEGITIMATE DRAMA.

The eminent tragedian, Mr. Geo. C. Miln, with

a strong supporting company, is engaged to appear

at Wilgus Gpera House for tyvo performances next

yveek. Monday evening, March 17, "Hamlet,"
and Tuesday evening, March 18,

"

Richelieu," yvill

he given. Coming to us as Mr. Miln does, with a

reputation of one of the foremost tragedians of his
time, full houses should greet the ex-reverend gen
tleman on the occasion of his first visit to Ithaca.
We take the folloyving splendid endorsements of Mr.
Miln from the New Vork Sun and the Brooklyn
Eagle :

^

"When George C. Miln, lately the Rev. George
C. Miln, of Chicago, strode out upon the broad

stage ofthe Brooklyn Academy of Music, last night,
dressed in sable tights and a short black jacket, as
Hamlet, an audience that filled the parquet and

most ofthe proscenium boxes applauded him to the

echo. I lis face yvas clean shaven, and his long ra

ven hair hung in a straight, loose mass on his neck.

In declaiming he shook his hair as a lion shakes his

mane, lifting his coal black evehroyvs at the same

time. There yvas nothing in Mr. Miln's perform
ance that suggested that he had once been a parson.
His declamation at times yvas strikingly like that of

Henry living, while his actions and me'hods and

general make up seemed to indicate that he had

modeled the part after Booth's conception of it. He

made an interesting, melancholy Dane, ami yvas

aided in yvinning the good yvill of the audience by
Miss Lettie Allen, yvho gave a very agreeable imper
sonation of Gphelia. Mr. Miln brings to the stage
a giant intellect and strikingly original conception of

Hamlet. Add to this a poyverful and well modu

lated voice, a fine stage presence, and his Hamlet is,

perhaps, almost as near the conception of Shakes

peare as can be attained in this nineteenth century.
'

—Nav York Sun.

MILN AS "RICHELIEU."

"The depressing state ofthe yveather did not deter

the friends of Mr. George C Miln from rallying in

force at the Academy of Music, last night. The

play presented on this occasion yvas "Richelieu,"
of yvhich an eminently satisfactory and highly com

mendable representation yvas given. We have spo

ken of Mr. Miln as an actor. 'The opinion before

expressed in this place that he has attained to his

legitimate vocation in adopting the stage yvas empha
sized bv his portrayal ofthe craltv Cardinal. There

yvas much in die Richelieu presented by Mr. Miln on

this occasion yvhich yvent to demonstrate that he is

possessi
(] of talent of a high order His portraiture

yvas marked for its naturalness, its clearness of con

ception, and its strength of poise. The individuali

ty ofthe actor yvas merged in that of the character.

Boldly original in many respects, the picture yvas

yet drayvn as yvith a master hand and capably sus

tained throughout."—Brooklyn Eagle

FISKE JUBILEE SINGERS—LIBRARY HALL.

'The Fiske University Jubilee Singers yvill give one

Concert in Library Hail, Tuesday evening March

18. 'They go to England this spring where they
will remain three years.
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I never so enjoyed music.—Rev. C. H. Spurgeon.
Seldom have I been so moved by music.—Presi

dent Arthur.

Oh 1 if I could have you near me, yvhen I come

to die, to sing.
—Phillip Phillips.

Pathos, intensity and beauty marked all the sing

ing of the land.—Daily Review, Edinburg.
It comes from the heart, and goes straight to the

heart.—South London Press, Eng.
Do not think it yveakness in me that I yveep as I

listen to your songs, for they touch my very soul.—

Vvtoria, Croivn Princess of Germany.
That song is almost too much for me ; it takes by

storm, and catches hold of our feelings.—Frederick

William, Crown Prince of Germany.
Out of the love of the tormented soul of the peo

ple these songs ; thev are the passion-floyvers of the
blood of martyrs.

—R. Elcho in
"

Volk's Zeitung,"
Berlin.

Diagram open on Friday at 2 p. m. at Finch &

Apgar's. Tickets 50 cents to any part of the hall.

No extra charge for reserved seats.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

"Love thy neighbor as thyself,"
Spake the Scriptures quaintly ;

Mea Culpa.—Lord, I fear,
I have responded faintly.

Noyv my heart repentance makes,
Hail, delightful labor,
Better than I love myself,
Do I love my neighbor.

Atlantis

—Professor in Greek to Sophomore :
"

What is

the trouble yvith this lesson?" Soph:— "Didn't

have time to get it." Prof.—
"

Perhaps we can give
you another year.

''

Soph faints.

—The Fresh, sat in the gallery,
At the female minstrel shoyv;

"I'm too far back," he sadly said,
In tones both sad and loyv.

"

I'm too far back," he sighed again,
But he could no farther go,

For he sayv a bald professor's head

Loom up in the foryvard royv.

—The following note yvas picked up not long
since bv Splinters.

"

mi huny luved ju-larker, i'sebeen
laffing ebber sence you throwed dat suggur-lipped
smile at me yisterday mayvnin, yvhen i cotched it i

jist done gone, and felt like i been eating possum
and sweet taters an drinking syveet milk outen a

gourd, i can't write any mo now, kas i's got a bile

on mi arm and it hurts me tu write, but i does link

you is sweeter dan lasses roasted in a ho-cake."
Your true sugguar lump, necky.

—Notice : John Smith—teacher ofcoyvtillionsand

other dances—gramer taut in the neetest manner—

fresh salt herrin on draft—likewise Godfreys cordial
— rutes sassage and other garden truck—N. B. a

brayvl on frida nite—prayer meetin chuesday also

salme singing by the quire.—Ex.

—A young man yvho believes in self improvement
having recently married, suggested to his wife that

they should argue some question frankly and fully
every morning, and to learn more of each other.

The first question happened to be,
"

yvhether a yvo-

man could be expected to get along yvithout a hat,"
and he took the affirmative, and when he yvas last

seen he had climbed up into the hay loft, and yvas

pulling the ladder after him.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, East door,) Prof.

Chas.Babcock, Ructor Services every Sunday at n a. m., and 4 p. m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services

11 a. m. 7 p. m
. Sunday school and Young People's Classes. 12 m.,

Inquiry Class, 3 log p. 111., during the winter.
St. John's Epi-i opal Church, corner of KufTalo and <

ayuga Streets.

Reclor, Amos IJ. li-ach, I) D. Services al 11 a. m
,
and 7 p. in. Sun

day School at 9 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

The first Conyreeaiion.il and Baptist congregations unite in service
at 11 a. in., in the Baptist Church, DeWitt Park. The Rev. C. M.

Tyler, officiating Both Sunday Schools meet after morning service.

Baptist Prayer .Meeting 7 o, VVeUnesday evening. Congregational 7.30
Thursday evening.
Aurora Street M. E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 1 1 a, m.. and 7

p. m.. Sunday School at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs
day, at 7.3 > p. m.. (.Mass meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner oi" State and Albany Sts.. Pastor,
R. 1). Munger. S. rvices, Preaching at 1 1 a. in., and 7. p.m., Sibbath
School at 12.30 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p.
in., and 6 p. m., S.inday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 p 111., ('las. Meetings. Tuesday and Friday, at
7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—The Gem Hook Rest on sale, and Picture Frames made

to order, at Bool's.

-

Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found al UoolEs.

-Send money by American Express Co. Mmiey Orders.

Receipts given. Money refunded if Unlets are lost, sold a

all offices of the Co. Payable at 6,500 places Rates: to

S5-5c. ; S10-8c. ; $'20-10c. ; $30-12c. ; st0-15c. : S">0 20c.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should Le paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentle t.an in this profession can yve more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F S. HoyvE.
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Hates block. This
is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

Slate, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
yvith an extended personal experience of many vears constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his
pahons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and
moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may lie made yvithout visit

ing the office.

W. H WILLSON, the Peoples' Hatter,
SOLK Al.KNT MiN

& Youmans' Hats in TomokiNs
51 East State St. Ithaca, N, V.
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E dislike exceedingly to annoy our readers

yvith dunning articles, but, as the year is so

far advanced, and as many unpaid bills have accu

mulated against the Era, yve must urge delinquent

subscribers to pay their subscriptions. The enlarge

ment of the paper and other improvements this

year have rendered the expenses of publication con

siderably larger than for any previous year. We

trust that it yvill be unnecessary to make any further

unpleasant suggestions.

IN
the departure of F. W. Olin, the athletic interests

of the University, and especially the base ball

interests, have met yvith a loss which cannot be

easily repaired. As champion player and prospect

ive captain, he seemed the mainstay of the nine, and

indeed he yvas. But since he has been called ayvay,

there seem to be others yvho can come foryvard to

take his place and sustain the interest yvhich has

already been aroused. To be sure, the loss of the

best player at the piesent time is one that cannot

but have its effect on the prospects of the nine, but

instead of speaking discouragingly, as some are prone
to do, it is only necessary for all to take a still greater

interest in its success. With due care on the part

ofthe directors in picking the nine and yvith the

proper choice of a captain, there seems no reason

why they may not yet start out yvith fair prospects of

success in the intercollegiate contest.

NOW
that the spring has finally appeared and

gives promise of fine weather the boat creyvs

should be astir and doing good yvork on the lake.

There seems to be nothing to prevent the spring re

gatta being a perfect success if preparations for it

are begun immediately. Last fall the race was not

altogether a success on account of hurried arrange

ment and mismanagement. There is no excuse for

that this spring if the matter is taken in hand right

ayvay. The different class creyvs shoud be selected as

soon as possible so that they can have ample time

for practice. In addition to the programme which

was followed last fall it has been suggested that we

challenge the Syracuse creyv to compete yvith the

University creyv at the same time. This yvould in

crease the attraction to a great extent. To keep

up a lively interest of the students in boating it is

almost necessary to have successful regattas yvhere

all can yvitness them. There is no doubt that a

yvell-contested race on our oyvn waters will greatly

enhance the financial support of the creyv, and it is

only through this support that the crew can live and

prosper.

PROFESSOR
GOLDWIN SMITH, to our deep

regret, will not lecture at Cornell this term.

More than this he has announced his intention of

withdrawing entirely from the lecture field. To say

that we are greatly disappointed is to put it very

mildly indeed. The .ery first number of the Era,

published Nov. 28. 1868, recorded his arrival at
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Cornell, and the beginning of his wonderful lectures.

"An Englishman loving England well, but loving

humanity more," deeply interested in the advance

ment of education, with faith in Cornell and its

President, he threw hisyvhole energies into the effort

to build up a great new univeisity on broader and

better foundations than any then known. The

prestige given to Cornell. by the presence of Gold-

win Smith, Agassiz, Lowell, Curtis, and others was

very great. For three yeais Goldwin Smith
remained

at Cornell as a resident professor, and since that

time has been a non-resident lecturer. Never has

he lost faith in the institution, and no one has taken

greater pride in its development. As a lecturer he

especially excelled, and none have ever been more

popular at Cornell than he. Notwithstanding his

recent declaration, we shall continue to hope that

his resignation is only temporary, and that many

classes may yet receive the inspiration of his pres

ence and earnest yvords.

THE
Era rarely meddles with politics; but this

is an exceptional year and just noyv yve have

something to say. There is no doubt that Ithaca is

an intelligent toyvn; its schools, its university, and

its general thrift testify to this. There is no doubt

that in the main it has been politically Republican;

a reference to the statistics of important elections yvill

shoyv this. Moreover, its citizens feel deeply on

political subjects, and are largely in favor of Civil

Service and other reforms; yvith a school of political

science, a Voung Men's Republican Club, recently

formed, one of yyhose most active members is an

honored professor in the university, a Civil Service

Reform Association, composed of leading citizens,

professors, clergymen, and business men of both

parties, it could hardly be otherwise. Noyv this is

a Presidential year, and it may naturally be inferred

that these citizens are interested in the triumph of

their principles. Well, last Thursday night the only

opportunity offered to Republican voters of Ithaca

for expressing their choice for Presidential candi

dates was presented at the caucus in Journal Hall.

Of course, then, all of these citizens yvere present

to exercise this most important function? By

no means. Not a professor, not a clergyman,
but one member of the Voung Men's Repub
lican Club, hardly a business man of any stand

ing, appeared. And who were there? About

thirty political bummers, old yvorn-out politicians

and hangers-on, who represent the sentiment of this

town in about the same manner as the devil's chief

secretary might represent the dyvellers in Paradise.

No comment is needed. This is not an isolated

case ; the same farce is being played all over this

and other States, and it seems to us that nothing in

our political condition is so discouraging as this fact

that the intelligent voters will not participate in the

primaries.

Editors Cornell Era, Ithaca, N. Y. :

I see by your last issue that there yvere but four

competitors for the Woodford ; I read some time

since in your columns that only four persons yvrote

for it; I hear that the number who write for it

groyvs smaller each year. Can you explain this state

of affairs? Is it true as stated some time since in a

someyvhat well knoyvn pamphlet, that the recent

students at Cornell are
"

deteriorating" ?

Ax Alumnus.

In reply to the first question, we have to say that

the decrease in the number yvho .vrite for the Wood

ford may be explained as folloyvs: First, the work

has been made optional. It was formerly obligatory

upon all Seniors in the literary and general courses.

Second, several, yvho desired to compete, yvere ren

dered incapable by illness. Third, purely by chance

it happens that an unusually small proportion ofthe

present Senior class yvere inclined or saw fit to take

part in the contest. The decrease has been ascribed

to other causes but thev are largely hypothetical and

yve do not deem it advisable to mention them here.

The second question is very embarrassing. Bern"-

recent students ourselves, as the Era is the or^an of

recent students, as we have had but slight chance or

occasion to compare ourselves yvith the earlier stu

dents at Cornell, and as the query is so general, we

hardly knoyv what to say. Does the writer mean

"deteriorating" in a physical, moral or mental

sense ? We think yve are as good men physically as
ever entered Cornell. Our recent athletic achieve

ments, the perfection ofthe military drill system, the

establishment of the depaitment in physical culture
and the completion and use ofthe gymnasium have

all combined to make the present body of Cornell

students a strikingly vigorous and fine looking set of

young men. The young ladies of Ithaca say that

yve are far superior to the old students. Our mor-
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als, too, are correct. We have the authority of the

Ithaca fournal for the statement that there is not one

tyventieth as much beer consumed by students as

there yvas ten years ago. At the class suppers last

term there yvas not a single case of excessive drink

ing. The Absence Committee has reported no in

stances of misrepresentation. If temperance and

truthfulness are indications of morality, surely com

parisons are absurd. But yve chiefly pride ourselves

upon our intellectual qualities. The standard of

admission to the University has been greatly raised,

and the term examinations have been made so strin

gent that all students yvho lack preparation, intelli

gence, and earnestness are dropped or rejected. We

quote the folloyving from a communication to the

Neyv Vork Tribune, signed by Professors Wilson,

Caldwell, Wilder, Layv. and Prentiss: "But all

numerical considerations sink into insignificance by

the side of the declaration that our students have

'deteriorated.' This is a point upon yvhich none

can be better informed, or more impartial than the

professors yvho have had intimate relations yvith every

class which has entered the university thus far. As

such, yve feel it to be our duty to state that year by

vear there has been an improvement in the demeanor

of our students, in their habits, their ability and ap

plication, so that the average Cornell undergraduate

of to-day is more manly, more moral, more studious

and more scholarly than yvas the undergraduate of

fifteen or even ten years ago." In brief, there can

be no question about it ; instead of
"

deteriorating
"

yve have improved and greatly surpass in physical,

moral and mental characteristics all former students

at Cornell.

THE
campaign for the June election of an Alumni

trustee has opened in a manner yvhich promises

a very close contest. The folloyving nominations

yvere announced on April first: Mr. Frank W. Hal-

sey, of Neyv Vork City; the Rev, G. R. Van De

Water, of Brooklyn, and the Hon. J. B. Foraker, of

Cincinnati. Personally there can be little choice

betyveen these candidates. They are all men of es

tablished and rising reputation. The availability of

Mr. Foraker has peculiar strength in the fact that he

is a non-resident of Neyv York State; and he would

well represent the interests of that portion of the

alumni yvho reside yvithout the boundaries of this
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commonyvealth, as opposed to local and state influ

ences. Moreover, it is understood that he does not

believe in making open attacks upon the university
administration. The constituents of Mr. Halsey, on

the other hand, have taken a very positive and ag

gressive stand against the piesent management. In

a circular letter yvhich yve print elsewhere, their prin

ciples are embodied in the form of a platform. As

they are substantially the same as those upon yvhich

he ran last year, it is fair to suppose that the Warner

faction remains intact and that Mr. Hdsey is its fit

ting representative. We hope that there yvill not be

a reneyval of the noisy and bitter contest of last year.

Such strife and discord must necessarily produce
more harm than good. In all probability it is true

that Cornell is not yet perfect, but it is beyond the

poyver of inexperienced alumni, yvho are not profes

sional educators, to make her so. They should

have a voice in the administration ofthe university;

they should make no attempt to usurp the control

of its affairs. There are certain men, now members

ofthe Board of Trustees, yvho conceived the idea of

Cornell University; they are the ones yvho have

founded, fostered, and built it up; they are the soul

and body of the institution, and it is right that their

voices should be most influential. Concerning the

reforms proposed, some have already been realized,

most of them are unnecessary, and the others could

undoubtedly be effected by reasonable discussion

within the Board. Among the other attacks

and derisive hoyvls from the press of the state yvhich

the embroglio of last Spring dreyv upon the university

yvere neyvspaper headings such as these,
' '

A Tempes t

in a Teapot," "Report of Mr. J. DeW. W.," "The

Deterioration of Cornell," "Lessons from the Decline

of the State University," etc. We hope that the

cyclone will not strike us this year.

I^HE
recent visit of the Amherst Glee Club has

been a good thing for our oyvn ; and especially

in vieyv ofthe fact of the proposed tour of our club.

By constant and persistent practice the Amherst

boys, yvith voices of a quality not superior to our

own club, are enabled to give a very pleasing con

cert. Their chorus singing is, indeed, their strong

point; and the excellent time kept in the more dif

ficult pieces affords ample proof of the care taken

and time spent in drill. The hearty applause which
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greeted many of the old college songs shoyvs that it

is not classical music that an audience expects or

wants to hear from college students. A little gives

variety and is generally pleasing, but more than that

is not appreciated. A glee club is expected to have

something novel in the yvay of singing, and it is to

meet this expectation that the lively college songs

and glees are chosen. Many more neyv ideas, it is

to be hoped, have been gained by our oyvn club

yvhich will be useful in practicing for the coming

concert tour.

CANDIDA TES FOR .ALUMNI TRUSTEE.

There are three candidates for Alumn* Trustee

this year, namely, the Rev. G. R. Van De Water,

74, of Brooklyn ; Mr. F. W. Halsey, '73, yvho

holds a responsible position on the Neyv York Times,
and Judge J. B. Foraker, '69, the recent Republi
can candidate for Governor of Ohio.

The Rev. G. R. Van De Water is well knoyvn as

an able preacher. Not long ago fie occupied Sage

chapel and is to deliver the baccalaureate sermon

next June.
F. W. Halsey yvas a candidate for this position

last year and stood next in the strength of his sup

port to Mr. Gluck yvho yvas elected.

Judge Foraker's availability as a candidate is un

questioned. He yvould be a fit representative of the

University in the state of Ohio, yvhich noyv sends a

large number of students to Cornell.

A portion of the alumni sympathizing with the

Warner idea of university government have sent the

following circular to all Cornell graduates. Some

ninety names are appended to the circular.

To the Alumni of Cornell University:
For some years the alumni have declared in favor

of certain things, among yvhich are the repeal or

modification of the layv of July, 1881, so as to re

store to the Alumni Trustees their poyver in the

Board ; professors before buildings ; the payment of

adequate salaries to efficient professors, so that the

very best can be secured and kept, before any neyv

departments are established, or neyv buildings erect

ed for which there is no pressing need ; the pension
ing or discharging of those professors whose age or

inefficiency renders their continuation as members

of the faculty uinvise or undesirable ; independent
and representative Alumni Trustees, yvho yvill bring
into the Board broad and liberal vieyvs ; that all im

portant matters of University policy, such as the

establishing of new departments or professorships,
the appointing or discharging of professors, etc.,
should be considered and acted upon by the full

Board of Trustees before they are publicly an

nounced or can go into effect ; and meetings of the
full Board at such times, in such places, and with

such notice of the matters to be considered as may

be necessary to secure such consideration and ac'ion

by the Board.

Among the Alumni, Francis W. Halsey, of class

of '71, is probably the best knoyvn representative of

these vieyvs and principles. In the canvass of last

spring, yvith four candidates in the field, fie yvas the

only one yvhose canvass yvas based exclusively upon

the principles he represented, and yvas wholly free

from appeals to local and personal considerations;
and he received of the votes cast by alumni not

present at Ithaca more than any other tyvo candi

dates, and of all the votes cast more than forty-one

per cent. Moreover, his couise and bearing

throughout that excited canvass yvas such as to com

mand the respect of those who did not support him,

and involved him in none of the personal issues

then raised.

Believing, therefore, that Mr. Halsey yvill be the

best representative of the alumni at large; that if

elected he yvill disinterestedly devote himself to the

improvement and advancement of the University,
and yvill secure from his co-trustees attentive consid

eration of alumni vieyvs, yve confidently present his

name for your support, and recommend his election

as the next Alumni Trustee of Cornell University.

PRESIDENT WHITE AT THE MURPHY

BOOR SALE.

Many of our readers must have seen in the papers
some notice ofthe sale of the late Henrv C. Mur

phy's private library, yvhich took place in Neyv Vork

City early last month. Mr. Murphy yvas a man of

some political reputation, had been Mayor of

Brooklyn, member of Congress, and State Senator,
and yvas at one time even spoken of as a Democrat

ic candidate for the Presidency ofthe United States,
but is best knoyvn to scholars as a bibliophile. In

heriting a fortune from his father, he early began

collecting books relating to the discovery and settle

ment of America, and until his death in 1SS2 his

library yvas the joy and pride of his life. For many-

years it has been regarded as the richest in America

in the field of early American geography, vovages,
and travels, and the recent sale accordingly attracted
wide attention and dreyy purchasers from every

quarter ofthe globe. Among these purchasers yvas

President White, and as some of his acquisitions are

likely to be ol great service to future students of

American history at the University, yve attempt a

brief description ofthe most important of them.
For several years President White has been in

search of the curious book yvhich first suggested to

Columbus the idea of seeking a passage to India by-

sailing yvestyvard. This yvas a seiies of geographical
treatises yvritten by Cardinal Pierre d' Aiily (often
knoyvn by his Latin name of Petrus Abacus), Arch

bishop of Cambrai, about the year 14 10 but not
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published till 1483. The volume is knoyvn by the

name ofthe first treatise, Imago Alundi. Columbus's

oyvn copy of this book, covered yvith Luin margi
nal notes in his oyvn hantUvriting, is still preserved as

one ofthe rarest treasures in the Columbian Library
at Seville. The book has become excessively rare,

and, so far as knoyvn, there is, beside the Murphy
copy, but one other in America. The copy secur

ed by President White is in a state of almost perfect
preservation, and has a feyv marginal notes in an

ancient hand.

Another book yvhich yvill be exceedingly interest

ing to all students yvho have heard Piofessor Tyler's

lecture upon Amerigo Vespucci, or President

White's on the Age of Discovery, is the little Cosmo

graphic Introduetio, primed at the College press of

St. Die in Lorraine, by Professor Martin Waldsee-

muller in 1507. This, it yvill be remembered, is the

first book yvhich suggested that the neyv yvorld be

called America. "And the fourth part of the yvorld

having been discovered by Americus," says Wald-

seemiiller,
'•

may well be called Amerigo, yvhich is

as much as to say the land of Americus or Ameri

ca. And again : "But noyv
* * * another

fourth has been discovered by Americus Vespucci,
yvhich I see no reason why anyone should forbid to

be named Amerige, yvhich is as much as to say, the

land of Americus or America, who is a man of

shreyvd intellect; for Europe and Asia have both of

them a feminine form of name from the names of

women."

Appended to the "Introduction to Cosmography"
is an account of the jfour voyages of Vespucius,
and at the end occurs the colophon Finitum VII

Eat. Alaii Anno Supra Sesqui JLllesimum VII.

yvhich shoyvs that of the tyvo editions published dur

ing the same year the Murphy copy belongs to the

May and not to the September issue.

Perhaps there yvas no part of his library of yvhich

Mr. Murphy himself was so proud as of his collec

tion of Ptolemies, that is of copies of the Geography
of Ptolemy, of yvhich many editions yvere issued after

the invention of printing, each containing some neyv

installment of intelligence regarding the discoveries

beyond the sea. Mr. Murphy's collection,
yvhich yvas not surpassed in the United States, com

prised no less than tyventy-six of these editions,

ranging from 1475 to J79^- Of these President

White secured five of the most interesting, They
are: (i)The Edition ofUlm, 1482, yvhich, although
primed prior to the discovery of America, deserves a

place in an American collection, since one of the neyv

maps added in this edition represents Greenland,

making it a peninsula of the continent of Europe.

(2) The Edition of Rome, 1508. This contains

the first printed map on yvhich the discoveries in

America are laid doyvn, (though of course yvithout

the name America), and has the first delineation of

the coast of Brazil, yvhich had just been made

knovyn to the European yvorld through the voyages
of Vespucius. The map yvas made by Johann
Ruvsch, a German yvho had himself made a voyage
to Newfoundland, probably with the Cabots. Cur

iously enough he makes both Newfoundland and

Greenland peninsulas of Asia, though the other

neyvly discovered lands are represented as islands.

(3) The Edition ofStrasburg, 1520. This contains the

famous "Admiral's map," supposed by some to be

the work of Columbus, by others of Cabral, by others
of Vespucci, though it is most probably the yvork of

the first named. (4) The Edition of Strasburg,
1525, yvith a very interesting map of the neyv yvorld

representing the natives as cannibals and containing
a notice of the discovery by Columbus. (5) The

Edition of Lyons, 1535. edited by Servetus. On a

passage in this volume yvas based one ofthe charges
for yvhich Servetus yvas burned at the stake by Calvin.

This passage yvas merely a statement that Palestine

is not such a fertile country as people generally be

lieve, and yvas really borrowed by Servetus from the

earlier editions. As all the copies that could be

obtained were burned by Calvin, it is now very rare.

It is interesting to knoyv tint the passage yvas yvisely

suppressed in subsequent editions.

It is said that the first narrative ofthe discovery of

America yvhich found its yvay into general literature

is that in the Giustiniani Psalter of 1506. This cur

ious yvork is an edition ofthe Psalms printed in He-

breyv, Latin, Greek, Arabic, and Chaldee in parallel
columns, yvith marginal notes and comments.

In the margin of the 19th Psalms op

posite the yvords, "Their line is gone out

through all the earth, and their yvords to the end of

the yvorld," occurs this famous passage regarding

Columbus.
"

by yvhose yvonderful daring in our

oyvn times almost a second yvorld has been discov

ered and added to the assemblage of Christians."

This account fills the margin of four successive

pages. The copy of this book secured by President

White is in a state of remarkable preservation.

Among the other treasures obtained by the Presi

dent are : a copy of Colton Mather's Magnalia

Christi, and of Increase Mather's Trials of the Neyv

England Witches; several editions of the Margarita

Philosophica, (a famous cyclopaedia of all knoyv-

ledge, published about the beginning of the sixteenth

century,) a copy of Richard Atkyns' famous tract

on the
*''
Original and Groyvth of Printing," London,

1664 ; a copy ofthe geographical treatise of Pom-

ponius Mela, Honorius Philoponus, and Petrus Al-

binus, all interesting in connection yvith early Ameri

can voyages ; the curious treatise of Hugo Grotius on

theOrigin ofthe American Races ; and Ethan Allen's

Reason the only Oracle of Man. And not to be

omitted is a copy ofthe remarkable yvork published

some years ago by the learned Abbe Emmanuel Do-

menech, called the Alanuscrit Pictographique Americain

ace jmpanied by a critical essay on the picturesque writ-
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ing ofthe Indians. The manuscript thus elaborately
edited and interpreted by the learned Abbe, yvasafter-
ward discovered to be nothing but the copy-book,
or rather picture-book, of a stupid Geiman school

boy, in yvhich he had scrawled every absurd combi

nation of figures yvhich suggested itself to his

not over-refined imagination. Its German origin
is established beyond a doubt by the fact that sev

eral German yvords are found scattered through the

"manuscript." As soon as this fact yvas made

knoyvn to the author, an attempt was made to sup

press the book, yvhich was only partly successful, and
in despair he wrote another treatise to sustain the

first, and this, which in President White's copy-
is bound with the other, is really the most laugh
able part of the volume.

'TILL THE ARBUTUS BLOOAl AGAIN.

"Till the arbutus bloom again,"
He said, and drew the gate aside.

Then gave the parting kiss of pain,
"Fareyyell, 'till then \ye will abide"

She said, and in the fading light,
Watched him rccee\ding from her sight.

n.

On the hill bloom arbutus wild,
Flinging refreshing fragrance round

Upon the balmy air and mild,

^

And trailing o'er the duksy ground,
Their star-eyed flowers lightly sway
And scent the heavy air alway.

in.

She waiteth at the postern gate
For one yvho never more will come

In blos'my morn, in twilight late
To greet with welcome smile the one

Who was so dear in the dark past
To her the first to her the last.

About her wind the evening mists.
While slowly sinking in the west

By silver light of Eden kissed.
The glowing stars sink down to rest,

In grandeur of that other shore,
She lives, and lives forevcimore.

==:-.-_=-
B'

—The first annual dinner ofthe Cornell Associa
tion of

^Vv
ester.. Neyv Vo,k will be given at the Gen

esee Buffalo, N. Y, Friday evening, April ,8th
All the alumni and students of Cornell within the
scope of the title of the association are requested to
be present Governor Cleveland, President White
irolessor Goldwin Smith and others of note are ex

pected to be present.

THE FIRST OFALANI '.

Annual Banquet of the Washington Cornell

Alumni Association.

The first annual banquet of the Cornell Alumni

association of Washington was held last night at

Harvey's. About tyventy members sat around the

festive board. The table yvas handsomely decorated

and an elegant menu prepared. Among those

present yvere Dr. WE S. Barnard, of class of '71
■

Mr. Percy E. Clark, 81 ; Mr. A. T. Cowell, '82 •

Mr. R. Hitchcock, '72 ; Mr. L. O. Howard, '77'-
Mr. F. I). Neale, '75 ; Dr. D. E. Salmon, '72 ;

Dr. T. Smith, '81 ; Mr. J. H. Humphries, '8^ ;
.Air. F. M. Tryon, Professors C. C. Shackford f'
W. Clarke, C. V. Riley, and Z H. Potter.

The folloyving toasts were offered and responded
to as folloyvs :

"

Cornell University,
'

Professor Z. H.
Potter ; "The Faculty," Professor C. C. Shackford ;
"

The Washington Alumni Association," Thomas

Hampson; "Cornell Era," J. H. Humphries;
"The Cornell Sun," A. T. Coyved; "Co-education,"
P.E.Clarke; "Ithaca," L. O. Howard;

"

Col

lege Sports," C. A. Caldwell; "Class Politics,'' T.
Smith ; and

"

Auld Lang Syne," Dr. D. E. Salmon.
The unexpected presence of Professor Shackford,

yvho happened to be paying a visit to the city, yvas

a delightful surprise and yvhen he arose to respond
to the toast

"

The Faculty," in imagination every
one yvas carried back to old Room T yvhere years

ago the Prolessor's genial face first beamed on 'him
as a Freshman, and to the many memorable oratori
cal and literary achievements forever associated with
that room and the Professor.

Professor Potter's portly form and jolly face "raced
the head of the banquet board. His address yvas

an earnest appeal to everyone present to be loval to
Alma Mater and to be a credit to her. He spoke of
the satisfaction he received from seeing in every part
ofthe country his former pupils acquitting themselves
creditably and reflecting honor on ,' Old Cornell."
Mc Humpheries, '8^. in icsponding to the toast,
"The Eka" urged the alumni to conuibute to its

columns, to give their advice concerning the best
policy ofthe paper regarding the col I ege°a flairs and
m other ways to shoyv their interest in" the publica
tion which has always striven to reflect Cornell's
feeling and sentiment faithfully and feailesslv.
The remarks of Dr. Salmon yvere .significant in

view ofthe approaching fight for the Alumni Trustee.
He urged that a unheal and progressive man be
chosen, one removed fiom the local influences and

prejudices of Ithaca. Perhaps it would be injustice
to say that his remarks were intended to be in the
interest of any one candidate, but it certainlv did
seem as though they were favorable to Mr. Halsevs
cause, they were received wilh enthusiastic applause
as most of the alumni here favor Mr. Halsey.

Mr. Thomas Hampson presided as toastmaster
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and fulfilled his duties acceptably. There are now

about thirty alumni of Cornell resident in this citv,

and the justice did their venerable alma mater last

Wednesday evening by her sons, speaks well for the

careful training she gives her offspring and the affec

tion they shoyv toyvard her,

Among those yvho fully expected to be piesent
but yvere detained yvere Dr. G. II. Wright, '82 ;

Irvine Miller, Esq.. '81 ; C. L. Hine, Esq., '82 ;

John C. Ingersoll, Esq., '82; E. L Chapman, '81;

George Martin, Si.

fl 'STICE TO PROFESSORS.

There seems to be a good deal of insubordination

among college Faculties, and in several instances

students have been compelled to act yvith decision

and sternness. The Princeton students a short time

ago found so much difficulty in enforcing discipline
among the Professors that they published a state

ment in regard to the bad conduct of the Faculty,
in order to array public sentiment against the yvrong-

dners. The Seniors of Hamilton College have been

brought face to face with a rebellion on the part of

the Faculty, and it seems probable that in the end

the rebellion yvill triumph. Only last yveek repre

sentatives from half a dozen colleges met in order

to discuss measures for enforceing discipline among

Professors and Presidents, and issued an announce

ment to the effect that they could not approve the

conduct of those officers yvho had impudently at

tempted to instruct students as to their duty in ath

letic matters. These and various other incidents

that might be quoted show that a spirit of rebellion

is abroad among college Faculties, and that unless

the students are firm and inflexible their authority
mav be set at defiance by reckless and disorderly
Professors.

It is very important that our colleges should be

governed, and to this end the conduct of the stu

dents should be in keeping yvith the spirit of the

age. It should be assumed that the college Profes

sor is a man capable of self-government, and not a

foolish old person requiring guardians and nurses.

The time has gone by yvhen a Professor needed to

to be treated like a schoolboy. It is true that the

Professor, living a comparatively secluded life, is

ignorant of many things—such, for instance, as the

proper odds to lay on any given creyv or ball club.

Still, he is a thinking and responsible being, and

should be treated as such.

While rebellious Professors should be met yvith in

flexible firmness, it is a mistake, under ordinary cir

cumstances, for students to issue peremptory orders to

Profe sors, instead of appealing to their good sense

and right feeling. In the case of a Faculty that has

prohibited base-ball matches for money, the proper

course for the student is not to order the Faculty to

revoke their action within tyvelve hours, but to

gently, yet firmly, inform the Faculty that any med

dling yvith college athletics is out of the question and

yvill not be tolerated. Treated in this way, the Pro

fessors would at once comprehend that while there

yvas no intention to outrage their manhood, there

yvas a full expectation that they yvould do their duty.
They yvould see that any inteiference yvith college
athletics yvas opposed to the best judgment of the

students, and hence must be yvrong ; and they
yvould thereupon revoke their action and trust to the

magnanimity ofthe students to escape punishment.
In too many of our colleges the Professors are

treated in an arrogant, dictorial yvay that cannot be

commended. It tends to destroy their self-respect
and to render them defiant. The students should

understand that it is not their business to supervise
the morals or manners of Professors except in the

class-room. If the Professois are made to feel that

they themselves are the arbiters of their oyvn actions,
and lhat they are looked upon by the students as

gentlemen and scholars, a higher tone yvill soon be

gin to prevail among them. Acts of disorder—such

as the
■'

marking doyvn" of students yvho prefer not

to make accurate recitations, or acts of impudent

meddling, such as reprimanding students yvho have

thought proper to get drunk
—yvill become fewer and

feyver. The Professors yvill come to understand that

the students require nothing of them except that

they shall not interfere yvith the students, and as

soon as thev adopt this course the relations betyveen

the Faculty and the undergraduates yvill become

harmonious. Nothing can be done, hoyvever,

yvhere the Professors are tyrannically treated, for

manly and courteous conduct cannot be expected
from those whose self-respect is outraged, and who

are daily made to feel that in the eyes of students

thev are little better than disorderly schoolboys.
—

Nav York Tines.

JUNIOR ORA TI0NS.

The following are the subjects for the Junior ora

tions of the spring term, yvhich are due May ist:

1. Some of the Tendencies of American Poli

tics.

2, The Manly Traits in the Character of Sir

Walter Scott.

3. The Tendency, to Extravagance in the Var

ious Spheres of American
life.

4. Personification in Language and Poetry.

5. The Fear of Ridicule as an Accompaniment

of Advancement in Civilization.

6. "The gods themselves can not help a man

who loses opportunities."
7. Milton at the University.

8. Milton at Horton.

9. Milton Abroad.

10. Milton as Government Secretary.

1 1. Milton in Retirement.

12. "The generous tasks of life."

13. Corruptio optimi pessima.
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CORNELLIANA.

—Drill for this term began Wednesday.
—Cambridge yvon the race yvith Oxford on Mon

day last.

—Steyvart L Woodford is one of the senators of

Phi Beta Kappa.
—The Fiske Will suit yvhich yvas to have come

up March 27, has been adjourned until May 27.

—No excuse for an absence will be entertained

later than tyvo weeks from the date of that absence.

—The neyv method of arranging the desks in the

Library gives a much better light for sludy and

doubles the desk room.

—With the navy ball, spring regatta, field da)',
the various base ball games, and the festive subscrip
tion man, this will be a lively term.

—The Hon. Ellis H. Roberts' lectures on Protec

tion are to be issued this month in book form from

the press of Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.

—Prof. Boyeson 's play, "Alpine Roses," met

with such success that he has written another for

yvhich he is to receive a large sum. The title is a

secret.

—The Hon. John J. Knox, yvho yvas to deliver

several lectures upon the currency next May, has

been compelled by unforeseen circumstances to can

cel his engagement.

—Professor Hitchcock yvill make a physical ex

amination of the rest of the Freshman and then

take the Sophomores and Seniors. The Juniors
will undoubtedly have to yvait till next fall.

—There wiil be a meeting ofthe directors ofthe
Athletic Association at the Beta Theta Pi house this

evening to elect a president and vice president in

the places of F. W. Olin, and A. A. Welby.
—The Michigan Argonaut is authority for the

statement that a book of rules for punsters is shortly
to be issued. The first rule is,

"

Don't make any
"

;
the second,

"

Don't laugh at your puns"; the third,'
"

Die as soon as convenient.'

—The directors ofthe Navy yvho have been long
in doubt whether to have a bail or not, have finally
decided in the aflimative. The Ball will be held

April, 25th in the Armory. Preparations for the
occasion have already begun and will be as com

plete and extensive as possible.

^

—For sale—sixty-one numbers of the Cornell
Era as follows: Nos. 22 and 29 of Vol. 2; No. 1

of Vol. 3; Vol. 6 complete but No. 1; Vol. 7 com

plete but Nos. 8, 11, 13, i5, ,6, 26 and 27- Nos
1 and 2 of Vol. 3. Address offers to J. L. Moffat
17 Scliemerhorn si., Brooklyn, N. V.

—A meeting of Ihe Seabtuy (Judd will be held in
the basement of St. John's Church next Wednesday
evening at half past seven. Professor S. G Wil-

Hams yvill address the meeting. A full meetiug of

the members of the Guild is requested. All stu

dents are very cordially invited to attend.

—The sad attemptat suicide of D. Eugene Smith,

'8^, has caused a feeling of sorroyv among his many

friends here. Since his graduation Smith has been

pursuing a course of studies at the Harvard Layv

School. A severe illnassand protracted loss of sleep
are said to have caused temporary abberration, in

which condition he made the attempt on his oyvn

life. We are glad to be able to state that he is in a

fair way to complete recovery.

—At the invitation of a French gentleman, whose
home is noyv in Rio de Janerio, a number of French

Senators, Deputies, and journali-ts dined together
recently in Paris to celebrate the abolition of slavery

in the Brazilian Province of Ceara. Up to a very

recent lime tnere were 20,000 slaves in this Province.

An English newspaper at Rio ( the Nws ) has made
a good fight for the Cearea slaves, as for all slaves in

Brazil. The editor of it is a young Cornell gradu
ate, Mr. A. J. Lamoureux.-—N Y. Times.

—Apropos of the recent admission of \vom;m to

the Oxford University examinations, the London

Times remarks :— "The reformation syvept away the

nunneries yvithout affording women anv compensa
tion in colleges, endoyved schools, or religious
foundations." 'Phe University of Oxford itself, af

ter being founded by nunneries, has lived for ages
on their spoil. Noyv, after three centuries, the old

university tardily recognizes something of its obli

gation to women and gives them ihe right to equal,
or nearly equal, competition in the examinations.

That they will eagerly- avail themselves of the open

ing. Girton sufficiently indicates, and that they will

profit permanently by the opportunity to secure the

Hall mark of university education, cannot be

doubted.

—The following half true and half false state

ments appeared in a letter from Cornell in the last
Amateur Athlete : This college is behind in track

sports, for the lack of a suitable track, and the ab

sence of accommodations for training coupled yvith
the unaccountable apathy of the student body and

faculty have squelched all enthusiasm in that di

rection. Still there is good material here but it
needs training to develop it ; and training is just
what nobody will do. It is a lamentable state of
alfaiis yvhen the athletes of a college congregate at a
saloon the night before games and get full to a man.

Still more deplorable is it yvhen, out of a college of

450 men hardly a dozen know the difference between
an amateur and a professional. Every one can see

lor himself hoyv well the creyv is training.
—The Rev. Lyman Abbott, D. D., of New York

(- iiy, who is to open the spring series of University
Sermons in Sage Chapel next Sunday, is too well

knoyvn to Cornell Students to need anv introduction.
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He is a member of the celebrated Abbott family,
son of Jacob Abbott, and was born at Roxbury,
Mass. in 1835. After graduating from the Univer

sity of the city of New Yoiic, he studied law and

entered into partnership yvith his two brothers. Be

coming dissatisfied yvith his profession, he studied

theology under his uncle, the Rev. J. S. C. Abbott,

and entered the Congregational ministry in 1S60.

Among other things he has written a Life of Christ,

has been editor of the Literary Record, Harpers

Monthly, the Illustrated Christian Weekly, and at

present, of the Christian Union. As a preacher he

is one of the most eloquent men in the ministry,

speaking entirely without notes, with great force and

effectiveness.

—The seventh annual reunion ofthe Northwest

ern Cornell Alumni yvas held in the Grand Pacific

Hotel at Chicago, on the evening of March 18.

About fifty of the boys yvere present and the banquet

passed off enthusiastically. Wheeler. '75, presided,
and Pierce, '74, acted as toastmaster. The toasts

yvere responded to by Jayne, formerly '72, John
Ostrom, '77, Dutton, formerly '73, Professor Henry,
'80, Judge Gilbert, formerly '71, and others. Presi

dent White was piesent and made a long address

upon the condition and prospects of the university,
which yvas received yvith unbounded applause.
Among those present outside of Illinois, yvere Pro

fessor Henrv, of the University ofWisconsin; Thayer,
from Indiana, and Instructor Burr of Cornell. The

Hon. Henry S. Monroe, of Chicago, an old class

mate of President White at Hobart, yvas also present

as the guest of the association. The most marked

characteristic of the meeting yvas the feeling of intense

loyalty to alma mater yvhich found expression in a

hundred ways. The Cornell boys of the northwest

are coming rapidly to the front in business, in poli
tics, and in society.

PERSONALS.

Miss Merry, '85, has resumed her studies in the

University.

W. S. Ostrander, '81, is practicing layv at Schuy-
lerville, N. Y.

Frank A. Darrow, '73, is a successful lawyer at

Owego, N. Y.

H. G. Tinsley, '83, and R. F. Sullivan, '8$, are

in toyvn to-day.

B. D. Van Ostrand, '84, will be absent from the

University this term.

OyvEN Harris, '74, is practicing law at Perry,

Wyoming Co., N. Y.

M. E. Poole, '80, is studying layv in the office of

Judge Clark, at Owego, N. Y.

G. E. Stevenson. '83, of Clark's Green Pa., has

recently been elected school director.
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W. T. Howard, '8^, intends going into the

manufacturing business in Neyv York soon.

F. L. Brown, '82, has established an architectural

office in the Second National Bank Building, Scran
ton, Pa.

F. WE Rcnvon, '83, ex-ERA editor, yvho has been

sick at his home in Neyv Jersey all winter, is slowly
recovering.

J. L Pratt, '8^, is one of the three Commence

ment orators of the graduating class of the Albany
Layv School.

Geo. P. Eaton, '78, is connected yvith the Land

Department of the Northern Pacific R. R. and is

located at Portland, Oregon.

Prof. H. C. Johnson and wife, Bethlehem, Pa
,

are at the Clinton. The Professor yvill be remem

bered as an old Cornellian.

A. A. Welby, '85, lea/es Ithaca to-day. He yvill

sail from New York April 19 for Rio Janeiro where

he will engage in civil engineering.

F. W. Olin, '85, has accepted the position of

second-baseman on the St. Paul nine of the North

western league. He yvill return to the University
next year.

Mr. W. J.Sherman, '77, Chief Engineer of the St.

Louis air-line has resigned and yvill accept a similar

position under General Manager Webster Snyder of
the Gulf, Colorado and Santa Fe road.—Louisville

Courier Journal.
While exercising in the gymnasium of the Royv

ing Association about tyvo yveeks ago, Mr. Curry C.

Chase of the Standard, met yvith an accident, yvhich

has laid him up several days and is likely to keep
him in his room this week at least.—Syracuse Jour
nal.

MARRIED.

SMITH—Furry—At the residence of the bride's

parents, Danbv,
March 29, 1884, Miss K. C. Smith

to F. E. Furry, chemist to the University Agricultu

ral Station.

pERRY—Kerr—At the home of the bride's pa

rents, Ithaca, March 29, 1884, by Rev. N. B.

Congdon, Fiances M. Perry to M. R. Kerr, '84.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Yale.—Oliver Dyer, Jr., of Mt. Vernon. N. Y,

the Sophomoie who was carried senseless from the

sparring contest at the athletic games, died on March

14th. °Rev. Oliver Dyer, father of the deceased

young man, looks upon the matter as a pure acci-

dent,°and states that none of the family attach any

blame to the student Williams, with whom he was

boxing at the time.—The new comic paper is to be

called Quip.—A lady has given $50,000 for a new

dormitory.—Two university eights are in training,
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so that if one man on the real crew is disabled a

thoroughly competent substitute may be able to take

his place.—Professor Northrop has accepted the

presidency ofthe Minnesota State University.—Jun
ior Ex was held April 3.

Harvard.—Dr. Ezra Abbott, Professor of Neyv

Testament criticism and interpretation, died at Cam

bridge on March 2 1st.—Several valuable autograph
letters of Christopher Columbus have been presented
to the library.

—The lacrosse team will probably play
the European team in Cambridge on April 25th.—

Dr. Sargent has addressed the captain of the nine,

stating that they are at liberty to arrange games as

heretofore, except that no games are to be played
yvith professional nines.

Princeton.—A shorthand writing1 class has been

formed —A club has been formed known as the

"Princeton College Sparring Association'." The

faculty have given the club the use of the North

College room. The present membership is fifteen.
—The students feel vcvv sore over the unqualified
surrender which they have been drayvn into making
from their position. An alumnus of several years
said that the yvay' matters stood at present placed the

students in a puerile light; that they yvere yvrong in

not providing for some future action; that a system

of espionage did exist in the college, and that he

thought the majority of younger alumni believed it.

At present it is uncertain whether any further action

will be taken.—Ex.—A Luin comedy yvill be pre
sented next term.

Amherst.—Students are graded up on Gymnas
ium work as upon any other college exercise.—

Three years ago the college made a set of rules

founded on the principle that each student yvas re

ceived as a gentleman, and would be expelled where

in his conduct proved that he was not President

Seelye says it is the unquestioned judgment of the

faculty that there has been a great gain in regularity
of attendance and sianding of scholarship.—Foot
ball has been abandoned, and all the energy of the

college hereafter will be employed in the support of
the nine.

Elsewhere.—The Rochester Seniors have pe
titioned the Faculty to be allowed to read Plato in

English instead of in the Greek, and the petition
will without doubt be granted.—It is currently re

ported by the press that "a certain Western editor''

proposes to leave his fortune by will to found a chair
of practicalism in some eastern college -

presumably
Harvard or Vale. As college giaduates are often
led to adopt journalism as their profession, the
foundation of this chair must certainly fill a want

that is being felt more and more every year.—The
University ( Pa. ) rowing flub has received a letter
from the Harvard oarsmen declining to row the

eight-oared shell race, as proposed by "the former.—

The Hamilton Seniors have returned to their studies

on the faculty's conditions. The conditions inclu

ded a pledge of future good conduct, and submis

sion yvithout complaint to whatever the faculty
might require of them. Neither Cornell, Amherst

nor Union yvould take them in. This is another

illustration of the fact that when students quarrel
with their professors they are sure to be beaten.—

The annual meeting of the Intercollegiate Base Ball

Association yvas held at Springfield, Mass., March

14th. Amherst, Brown. Harvard, Princeton and

Vale yvere represented. Dartmouth yvas readmitted

on the agreement that she would play her games

yvith Harvard, Yale and Princeton.

LITERARY.

EXCHANGES.

The Oxford and Cambridge Undergraduates'
Journal fox March 16, is largely taken up" with re

ports and comments upon Mr. Henry George's ap
pearance before the students at Oxford. Mr. George
yvas greeted by a large bodv of undergraduates, in

cluding also a number of dignitaries, among yvhom

The John W. Lovell Company announce for

publicatiou a new American Novel by Charles W.

Balestier, called "A Fair Device." The scene is

laid among the Berkshire hills and at one of the

Virginia springs. The idea of the story is said to

be strikingly original.

The April Atlantic opens yvith the second and

last part of
"

Drifting Down Lost Creek," one of

the most striking short stories recently published, by
Charles Egbert Craddock. Mr. Crawford's serial,
"

A Roman Singer," and Dr. Mitchell's "In War
Time" both have two new chapters, and deepen
the impression already made of the unusual power
and interest of these stories. Henry James con

tributes another of his charming French travel pa
pers, this time describing Avignon and Orange.
"

The Return of a Native
"

is an engaging short

story by Edith M. Thomas, one of the most at

tractive of the younger writers for ihe Atlantic. Prof
N. S. Shaler, of Harvard college, discusses "The
Red Sunsets "and their probable causes.

"

Annina
"

is a story of a pretty Waldensian girl, bv Charles

Dunning. Oliver T. Morton, son of the late emi
nent Senator Morton, of Indiana, writes about
"Presidential Nominations." Maria Louise Henry
contributes a sketch of Madame de Longueville.
Bradford Tor rev has an interesting bird article, en

titled
"

Phillida and Coridon.
"

There are" poems
by G. P. Lathrop and Helen Gray Cone ; reviews
of several noteyvorthy new books; and the Con
tributors' Club has some delightful extracts from a

"Rhymed Letter" by James Russell Lowell; not

included in his volumes. Houghton, Mifflin £ Co.,
Boston.
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were Professor Max Midler, the warden of Merton,

Mr. Marshall, and many others. The Journal
speaks of it as "one of the most uproarious meet

ings held in Oxford for many years past." Cheers,

hisses, groans, cat-calls, and all the paraphernalia of

a characteristic Oxford audience yvere displayed. Mr.

George injudiciously offered to answer all questions
yvhich might be put to him. A perfect torrent of

questions, objections, and denunciations folloyved

amid great confusion, in yvhich Mr. George and

some others lost their tempers, and the Kilkenny cat

frolic yvas repeated yvith notes and variations. The

Journal speaks severely of Mr. George's
"

so called

lecture," but admits that his audience took a rather

unfair advantage of him. "They heaped up their

questions ; they required technicalities in the yvay

of disproof; they made vast assertions (e. g. ,
that

every one of Mr. George's positions could be dis

proved,) knoyving very well that he, yvith the best

yvill in the world, could not combat them in the

short space of time at command
"

Altogether Mr.

George is to be congratulated that his scalp is still

firmly fastened upon his head.

The Athenceum remarks of a recent number of

the Era that it is rather heavy reading
—there being

"only one poem in it, and of that not much can

be said.
"

As that number ofthe Athenceum con

tained a half-dozen poetical effusions, it, at least,

yvas not "heavy." We took the moral at once to

ourselves and immediately made arrangements yvith

the Athenceum bard for six poems per yveek. Lest

any one should be needlessly alarmed, we may state

that the first installment is not due for eighteen
thousand vears yet.

Many of our exchanges appear under neyv edito

rial boards, and of course each and all have the

customary salutatory. We who are hardened in the

business, and yvho yvent through the mill long ago,

noyv take a fiendish delight in reading of the "mis

givings
"

of the young hopefuls yvho come trem

blingly into the sanctum—a veritable sanctum sanc

torum—and yvith all the ayve and reverence yvhich

this inspires, assume the mysterious editorial habili

ments: Alas, that time and rough experience must

run riot yvith their bright dreams !

The Argonaut is making a success of "The

Fortnight," a column or two devoted to brief notes

on
"

Topics of the Times."

" Philosophy Defined,"

( With apologies to Il-rb-rt Sp-nc-r.)

Vdgueness and mystery

Spirally tyvist-ery,
Nonsense and reason mixed up in a tangle,

Bone of contention,
Demon's invention,

Subject for, object of, infinite wrangle.

Part is absurdity,
Part lengthy-word-ily,

All of the rest is a lure and a snare.

You will be sport for it,
Life is too short fir it,

Of its attractions I bid you beware !

—

Lampoon.

A Moral Tale.

Once upon a time there was a boy and his name was John
ny. Johnny was a good boy. He had two friends, Dickey
and Tommy. Dickey and Tommy were not good boys.
They liked to play a game called "pitching coppers."
Johnny liked to pitch coppers, but he was a good boy, and
did not play, because he did not have any coppers. One

day Johnny saw his papa put some coppers into a drawer.

His papa went out, and Johnny went for the drawer. He

was studying arithmetic, and he knew that it weuld be good
practice to count the coppers. So he counted them. '1'here

were thirteen. Now Johnny knew lhat thirteen was an un

lucky number, so he put two of the coppers in his pocket.
This left eleven coppers in the drawer. Eleven is not an un

lucky number. Johnny then went to Dickey and Tommy.
He found them pitching coppers. He tried to dissuade them

fiom playing that bad game. But Dickey and Tommy
scoffed at him, and called him a "spoony." Now Johnny
was not a "spoony." So if Dickey and Tommy called him

a
"

spoony," they were telling fibs. Johnny knew that it

yvas wicked to tell fibs, and he knew that D ckey and Tom

my would keep calling him a
'■

spoony
"

un'il he pitched
coppers wilh them. 80 Johnny said he would play wilh

them. You see he was willing to sacrifice himself to save

his friends from telling fibs ; we alt admire those who sacri

fice themselves for the good of athers. So Johnny, who was

a good boy, pitched coppers with Dickey and Tommy, who
were bad boys. Johnny had the two coppers which he had

temporarily borrowed from his papa. Dickey had seven cop

pers, and Tommy had ten. When they stopped, Johnny had

nineteen coppers and the rest were divided equally between

his two companions. I 'ut the two coppers which Johnny had

raised by a forced loan from his papa, burned in Johnny's

pocket. His conscience troubled him, because he was afraid

his papa might want lo invest the thirteen coppers in govern

ment threes, and if he found only eleven coppers in the

drawer, Johnny was afrain his dear papa might be tempted
to do something which would hurl Johnny's feelings. As I

have said, Johnny was a good boy, and he yvanted to remove

temptation Irom his papa ; he carefully concealed his papa's

slippers. His papa could not now hurt Johnny's feelings.

Johnny also put into the drawer with the eleven coppers, two

other coppers. He then had led seventeen coppers. Johnny

you see, was a good boy. Dickey and Tommy were bad

boys ; they did not have any coppers.

Moral :
"

They that touch pilch will be defiled."
— Advocate.

Tit for Tat.

" Combien in' aimez-vous?
"

Ah ! the whispered words so sweet,

As, kneeling at my darling's feet,
1 told the tale of love so true.

An answer did I vainly sue.

Looking down in mild surprise,
Laughter rippling in her eyes

—

" C'' niibien in' aimez-vous?"

Not a word of French I knew ;

liut her lovely, blushing face,

Downcast eyes and simple grace,
Furnished me at once a clue.

Quickly back the answer flue

From me as I kissed her hand,

Fairest maid in all the land,

'■''S.oiib&vai Siva/.t ov'-"
—Acta,
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WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AAIUSEMENTS.

One of the most novel entertainments of a very

prosperous amtcement season, yvill be given in

Wilgus Opera House on Saturday evening April 1 2th

by the Leon & Cushman Minstrel Comedy Compa

ny. No old time end men yvill crack their stale

jokes, everything will be new and novel. The

company comprises some of the best minstrel tal

ent in the country. The only Leon, the great

Eugene, Savage, Frank Casey, Cushman, Masworth

etc., etc. are of the party. The following is taken

from the Syracuse Journal: A very enjoyable enter

tainment was witnessed by a large audience at the

Grand Opera House last night. The Leon and

Cushman company produced their peculiar and

original departure in minstrelsy, entitled
"

Sarah

Bamum's Dilemma" and "Ill-Fed-Dora," bur

lesques brimming full yvith fun. and characterized

bv all the varieties of a minstrel shoyv yet devoid of

the stereotyped form of that kind of stage perform
ances

"

The Only Leon" and Frank Cushman,

long popular favorites, are at the head of the enter

prise, and in it will not lose any of the well earned

favor the public has accorded them. A matinee for

ladies and children is given this afternoon, and the

company closes their engagement at the Grand this

evening.

EMMA ABBOTT GRAND ENGLISH OPERA CO.

Emma Abbott and her new opera company are

noyv en route for the East from the Pacific Coast

where they recently played a four weeks engagement

that created a genuine sensation. Her artists are

among the finest now singing in opera. Zelda Se-

guin is again with her as contralto, Sig Campobello
the celebrated London basso. Cantanti was special
ly engaged for this trip, and he ranks among the

very first. Sig Taliapietra yvho is famed as possessing
the richest baritone voice on the stage. Walter Allen

the rising young buffo, William Broderick basso,
the tenors William Castle and Sig Faboine and

Julia Rosc-yvald prima donna for the list of principals.
These yvith a large chorus and orchestra led by

J. H. Roseyvald, form an ensemble that has never

been equalled in this country in English opera, and

we may anticipate a performance in opera at Wilgus

Opera House next Tuesday evening April 15, that

yvill be delightful in every way.

SHEAR NONSENSE
—

"

Who held the pass al Thermopyla; ?
"

de

manded the teacher. And the editor's boy at the

foot of ihe class spoke up and said, "Father, I

reckon ; he holds an annual on every road in the

country."

—Father: "I had no idea that your studies

would cost so much money." Student :
"

Ves,
and I don't study so very much either."—Fliegende
Blatter.

—

"

Please write the subject of the examination

at the head of the paper," said the professor,
"

yve

yvant something to show what the examination is

about.
"
—Ex.

—Two farmers saw a couple of dudes on a street

in Troy, when one exclaimed : "Gosh, what things
yve see when we can't have no guns."
—A dude gazed intently at a giraffe for a few

moments, and turning sadly away, sighed : "Oh !

if I had a neck like that what a collar I would

wear.
"
—Ex.

'

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, 'East door.) Prof.

Chas Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 9:45 a. m., and 5 p.m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services

ii a. m., 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Classes. 12 m.,

Inquiry Class. 8 to 9 p. m., during the winter.

hi. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Ann is B. Beach, D D. S- rvices at 11 a. m ,
and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9 30 a. m. Students cordially received.

The first Congregational and Baptist congregations unite in service

at 11 a. m., in the Baptist Church, UeWItt Park. The Kev. C. M.

Tyler, officiating. Bolh Sunday Schools meet after morning service.

Baptist Prayer .Sleeting 7 -o, Wednesday evening. Congregational 7.30

Thursday evening.
Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. H. F. Spencer. Services. Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7

p. m, Sunday School at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting. Thurs

day, at 7.30 p. m., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

Ft. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7. p.m.. Sabbath

School at 12.30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. in., and 12 30 p.

m., and 6 p. m., Sanday Prayer .Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 p. m., Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at

7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeiiiij. Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The Gem Book Rest on sale, and Picture Frames made

to order, at Bool's.
—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods

that Students need, can be found al BoolEs.

-Send money by American Express Co. Money Orders.

Receipts given. Money refunded if Orders are lost. Sold a

all offices of the Co. Payable at G,500 places. Rates: to

S5-5c. ; S10-8c. ; $20-10c. ; SElO-12c. ; S10-15c. t SJ0-20c.
—Of the very choicest tobacco leaf—choicest because the

firm can command it —is made Blackwell's Durham Long
Cut. Gentlemen may regale themselves with a pipe or roll

it into fragrant cigarettes. Either way it is the most luxuri

ous of all tobaccos. Trade-mark of tl e Durham Bull.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentle r.an in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Pales block. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

Slate, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
wilh an extended personal experience of many vears constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

W. II WILLSON, the Peoples Hatter,

SOLE Al'.KN 1' I UK

p & Youmans' Hats in Tompbs Co,,
SI East Slate St., - - Ithaca, X, V.
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I^HE
success of a college glee club tour is due

mainly to the hearty aid and support given by

the college Alumni in cities where concerts are giv

en. Yale and Amherst depend mainly upon their

Alumni for support and patronage. For our club

on its first tour this fact cannot afford to be slighted.

In the proposed trip the cities of Auburn, Syracuse,

Lockport, and Buffalo, all of yvhich have a large

number of Cornell graduates, and the latter especial

ly well-knoyvn as an Alumni centre, are to be visit

ed. From our knowledge of the Alumni and all

Cornell men yve can unhesitatingly say that any re

quest for aid would be heartily reciprocated and

every-thing in their poyver would be done to make

the tour a financial success. On the other hand we

may say in behalf of our Glee Club that we are sure

the concerts given yvill be full of interest to all

and that the attractive programmes comprising

old as well as new college songs yvill be ren

dered in a manner that will do full credit to the Glee

Club and to Cornell. The dates have not as yet

been positively fixed with any of these cities but it is

probable that the first concert yvill be given the

twenty-eighth or twenty-ninth of this month. It is

to be hoped that yvhen the dates are decid

ed upon the Glee Club manager yvill not neglect to

inform the alumni in those cities. In this way the

club may rely upon the support they we!l merit.

IF
preparations for the Navy Ball had not gone so

far we should be almost tempted to advise the

directors to give it up. Balls, and as experience has

shoyvn navy balls in particular, have never proved

very successful financially and it seems somewhat un

wise to place any dependence on them as a source of

revenue. Especially is this true just at this time.

We have already had a Junior ball and the Senior

ball is so near at hand that every one is looking for-

yvard to that. We do not yvish to intimate that the

navy ball is not going to be a success either socially

or financially but we think the navy directors are

investing in rather uncertain stock which can pay

but small interest and may involve them in debt,

which under the existing circumstances will be ser

ious, however small. Since our navy has ahvays

rested on such a precarious financial foundation

nothing should be undertaken the outcome of which

is in the least doubtful. To be sure yve have the

fine floor ofthe armory yvithout expense but it is

the music and supper that are
the most costly of all

the accessories of a ball. We hope the committee

will pardon us if we advise them to work with cau

tion and not make extravagant arrangements. There

can be no doubt that the affair will be one of great

social enjoyment and precaution should be used to

make it also a financial success. Of course it does

not rest with the committee to do this. It depends

entirely on the sympathy which the students show

with the enterprise .which the directors have set on

foot for filling their coffers. The students of Cornell

have always been backyvard in stepping forward and
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lending their support to such projects and now they
have a chance to shoyv what real interest they have in

our aquatic reputation. It devolves upon every stu

dent to participate, and do everything to insure the

success of the affair.

THE
Base Ball management has taken a step in

the right direction in attempting to raise a part

of their funds by means of an entertainment yvhich

will benefit the spectators and make them feel that

they are getting their money's worth and at the same

time will undoubtedly put a snug little sum in the

treasury. This indirect means of raising money for

popular objects is always appreciated. On Tuesday

evening next Mr. A. F. Mattheyvs A. B., P. G., M.

C.
,
will deliver a lecture entitled,

"

New Jersey or

the Mysteries of an Unknoyvn Land" at Library

Hall. The lecture will be illustrated by maps, charts

stereoptican views and specimens which have been

obtained from Neyv Jersey at quite an expense. The

Glee Club has signified its yvillingness to add their

attraction to the entertainment. Mr. Matthews is

highly qualified to enlighten us upon the history and

development ol that yvonderful country, the home of

Justice and mosquitoes, the realm of fever and ague,

of absconders and saints For, although he was not

born there, he yvas
'•
raised" there; and will give in

his lecture the result of years of experience. The

man unacquainted with New Jersey life will in the

course of the hours lecture learn more than two

years of travel yvould teach him. Those who heard

Mr. Mattheyvs as Pipe Custodian last commence

ment yvill remember his pleasing and instructivestyle
of writing and his excellent delivery. As an Ex-

Era editor we yvish him success. The price of ad

mission, twenty five cents, is within the reach of all

and Library Hall should be packed from top to bot

tom. Let the town people also attend and show an

interest in Cornell's Base Ball matters. The success

of this entertainment will also have an effect upon

other similar projects and on that account should be

well attended. Let every Base Ball man take an in

terest in it and endeavor to sell all the tickets he

can.

SOME
of the measures demanded in the circular

sent out by the New York Alumni seem proper
and desirable ; and there are other possible reforms

and improvements. The policy of Professors before

buildings and adequate salaries is eminently sound.

The question of pensioning faithful Professors who

have worn themselves out in the service ofthe Uni

versity, is one of great importance. Many things

are to be said in favor of the pension system. In

the first place it is economy to pay smaller salaries,

with an assured pension of one-half or tyvo-thirds of

salary, than to pay larger salaries without such pro

vision. Again, the Professors would be relieved of

all harassing care for the future, and so could do

better service while their strength lasted, and then

retire honorably and without embarassment. We

believe that the alumni can labor for no worthier end

than the establishment of this system at the earliest

possible date. Another demand is for the restoration

to the full Board of Trustees of certain poyvers

now held by the Executive Committee. There are

many matters yvhich of necessity must be left to this

Committee; but our alumni are quite right in insist

ing that the establishment ot new departments, the

appointing and discharging of Professors, and the

like, should be considered by the full Board. In

regard to the modification of the layv of 1881,
there is room for a difference of opinion. It relates

to the number of Trustees constituting a quorum for

the election of their successors, and proposes to re

store the number from eight to thirteen. The ad

vantage to the alumni of this would be that by ab

senting themselves from the annual meetings they
could prevent the election of any obnoxious Trus

tee ; but such action yvould be of very doubtful pro

priety. But Mr. Halsey represents these principles
no better than his competitors, or a dozen others
who might be named ; and it is Mr. Halsey 's mis

fortune that he stands not so much as the repre
sentative of progressive advancement as of an old

quarrel, of the spites and jealosies of a hostile
faction. Interpreted by the attitude of the half-doz
en persons who drew up this circular, it has every
appearance of being a direct attack upon the present
management of the University. The University.
for instance, his never preferred buildings before

professors; vetbecai.se it has been provided with

magnificent buildings and laboratories suited to its

needs, a.id because funds have not been equally
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available for other purposes, it has been subjected
to grossly unjust criticism. There is further no

reason to suppose that the Board is distinctly hostile

to the other measures demanded ; yet what hope

would there be for any measure brought forward in

a spirit of hostility to the established policy of the

University, and intended as a rebuke to its manage

ment? Is it anything but the sheerest folly to elect

a Trustee whose position and antecedents are such

as to make it almost certain that his opinions yvould

not command the respect of his colle?gues? The

Board needs neyv blood ; it needs representative

young men of sound vieyvs and established reputa

tion, free from all old controversies, and yvho can

appreciate the excellencies of the present manage

ment as well as its faults. The question, as it seems

to us, is whether the alumni will choose to perpet

uate an old quarrel at the expense of their influence ;

in the Board of Trustees, or whether they yvill elect

one whose character and abilities will give weight

to his recommendations, and enable him to be of

immense service in bringing about the reforms which

are sought.

THE
litigation in which the University is involved

has retarded and modified to some extent the

expected improvements in the library, although it has

not prevented some changes for the better. The

cases containing manuscripts and curiosities have

been placed in the darker part of the room so as to

give space for the study tables yvhere the light is bet

ter. Instead of running the length of the room the

tables have been arranged crosswise of the room.

By this plan the light, which before came directly in

front, now comes from the side, and all the tables

receive about an equal amount of light. The change

is so simple and withal such an improvement, that

it seems strange that it was not made a long time

before. But the good work is not co stop here. The

large room in the north part of the building formerly

used by the architectural depaitment, is being fitted

up as a branch of the regular library room. It is to

be used for a Senior reading room, for seminary work

and occasional seminary lectures. Good taste is

shown in ceiling the room in dark wood, as well as

in the other repairs. It will be an attractive place

yvhere one may work without interruption. The

study tables to be used here are furnished with draw

ers in yvhich the student, when working on a subject

may keep his manuscript. The lighting of the room

is particularly good, the tables being so placed that

the light comes from both sidos. A great conven

ience is a cloak room adjoining. In a few days the

room yvill be ready for occupancy. Books are to be

received from the old desk as usual, and the same

rules of government will apply here as in the main

library room. It is no more than just that the Sen

iors should be specially favored in the privileges of

this room. They are soon to depart from these

scenes and it is fitting that they should have this fore

taste of the improvements in store for future Cor

nellians. Here they can grind out their theses in a

distinctively senioric atmosphere.

SCHEDULES.

It has been said that "American
"

is a synonym

for change, and indeed the yvhole of a university
couise is one round of change. But univeisity cir

culars within the short course of its existence have

presented more varied appearances than the fashions

of ihe same time. But none of these circulars has

given rise to greater conjectures as to its appearance

than the schedules for the term's work. Indeed,

there are the Fall styles the Winter styles and the

Spring styles. Many times these would seem to be

the promptings of reform; but oftener, that
of change.

Whether these dangers are due to the weather or

some internal eruption in Jupiter is hard to tell. The

irregularity in all of them leads us infer that the

cause is very remote and unapparent. But from a

careful observation of the past we are able to predict

that the fall term schedules will consist of four pag

es and be printed on straw-colored, light-weight pa

per of octavo
size and yvill also contain a schedule of

the term examinations. It will give the times of

meeting ofthe Y. M. C, A., the Irving and the De

bating Club.

But perhaps a brief description of the schedules

that have appeared in the past four years may not be

uninteresting. During the whole of 1881 and the

winter term of 1882 one style with but minor

changes yvas in use. It yvas a 16-page pamphlet of

nearly the same size as that of this term. On the

first page was a calendar of red letter days and the

office hours of the various University officials. The

second page was given up to an explanation of the

abbreviations used throughout the work. Then fol

lowed an index of instructors with their subjects and

hours. The 6-13 pages were occupied by a "Sche

dule of Subjects and Rooms of Exercises,
'

two pages

being devoted to each class separately. A list of

optional classes, with professors in charge filled the
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14th page. On the last two pages yvas to be found

a scheme ofexaminations.arranged by days and hours.
The spring term 1882, brought a neyv and expan

sive style. It was noyv a sheet 8x12 inches, and one

side yvas divided off into rectangles, each containing
the studies of a certain hour and day and it had the

appearance of an advertisement of lots in a western

toyvn. On the other side after a short explanation
of abbreviations, there yvas an alphabetical list of

courses of instruction with professors and hours ar

ranged in tyvo columns. This schedule is memora

ble as being the first to announce any Saturday and

afternoon recitations. Ii yvas very unhandy and vou

can imagine a freshman's plight on a windy April
morning yvhen he attempted to find out where his

recitation would take place. Near the end of the

term a sheet 7^
—

5, containing a schedule, on one

side of Senior and the other of regular examinations,
was distributed.

In the fall of 1882 a return to the pamphlet form
yvas made. But it now contained only eight pages
of nearly the same size as at present. The form of

the first page noyv in use, was then adopted bearing
that ominous notice to

"

Freshmen, and all others

who have freshman studies." The first part of the

pamphlet was taken up by the alphabetic list of

courses of instruction. On the sixth and seventh

pages was a schedule of
"

Lectures, Recitations and
Laboratory Work

"

arranged in six columns headed

by the hours of the day and divided off into
"

Daily
"

"M. W. F." and
"

T. Th. S." At the bottom
were the specifications in laboratory yvork. In it
yvas to be found no mixing of hours of recitation
which is now so prevalent. On the last page is a

schedule of term examinations.

This arrangement was adhered to until last term

when the fore part of the schedule was devoted to

the "Time Table for Recitations etc.," and the
courses of instruction folloyved. No schedule of
examinations was published till the end of the term.
This term, as you are all aware, the time table is

arranged in columns, headed by the days of the
week and running tranversely across two pages.
This schedule is mnch better than any of the past
two years, and shows a tendency to avoid Saturday
recitations for upper classmen. Still there is much
chance for change, and what will be the form of
the schedule for

"

the next term" yvill ever be a

matter of doubt.

—The Sage Chapel pulpit will be occupied next

Sunday, by Rev. Wm. J. Tucker, of Andover

Theological Seminary, Mr. Tucker is one of the
foremost men in the Presbyterian church. For

many years he was pastor of the Fourth Avenue

Presbyterian Church of New York city. His elo

quent sermons there soon brought him recognition,
and he was called to Andover. Last winter he
preached in the Old South Church, Bos'on.

ITHACA WEATHER.

Of rain

A flood,
A foot

Of mud,

Vast black clouds

Hide the sky,
Sleets of snow

The sun defy,

No ray of sun,

For love or pay,
From October

Is seen 'till May.

A cold, cutting wind

From the north is blown

O'er hill and valley
With most mournful tone.

A dank mist rises from

The village in the vale,
To lend a piercing charm

To Boreas' sad wail.

Nemo.

SANSRRIT LITERATURE.

The University library has received the first five

pans of an English translation of the Mahabharata,
published in Calcutta by Protab Chundra Roy The

book was accompanied by a letter from the transla

tor. Protab Roy, in which he stated that as he had
been told that Cornell University took much interest
in the study of Sanskrit, he had sent the book to the

library. Only tyvo hundred copies of the translation
are to be distributed outside of India. Protab Chun
dra Ray is a noted Hindoo scholar who founded a

society, "The Datavya Bharat Karyalya,
"

for the pur

pose of preserving and distributing the great religious
works of India. Speaking of the foundation of this

society, he says :

"Impressed from my very youth with the desire of

rendering the great religious works of India easily ac
cessible to my countrymen from a hope that such a

step, if accomplished, would, to a certain extent,
counteract the growing skepticism and irreligion of
the age, I nursed the yvish for years in secret, my re

sources having been quite disproportionate to the

grandeur of the scheme. The occupation to which
I betook myself was that of a book-seller and general
agent. After some years of unremitting toil, I

achieved a success in my business which, in the face

of the keen competition ofthe times, I could consider
as in every respect fair. I secured a competence
upon yvhich, if I liked, I could retire. But without

doing anything of the kind, I resolved to carry out,
of course to the extent of my means, the scheme I

had always nursed regarding the great Sanskrit works
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of antiquity. I soon brought out an edition in Ben

gali of the Mahabharata, the great epic of Vvasa, a

perfect stoiehouse of religious instruction imparted
not by dry precepts but enforced bv the history of

living men, princes and warriors, sages and hermits,
in fact, of every spedman of humanity that can in

terest man in general. My edition consisted of 3,000

copies, and it took me a little more than seven years

to complete it."

"In view of the thirst for the ancient literature of our

Father-land,—a thirst that could not but inspire

feelings of pride in every patriotic bosom, feelings al

so that were particularly gratifying to me on account

ofthe anxiety I had entertained at the sight of the

groyving irreligiousness of a portion of my country

men, I resolved to establish a permanent institution

for the gratuitous distribution of the great religious
works of ancient India. In this connection, as ol-

tering a ground of utility that yvould recommend it

self more generally, I may quote Professor Max

Muller. "Printing" says he, "is no v the only

means of saving your Sanskrit literatuie from inevit

able destruction. Many books yvhich existed one

or two centuries ago, are now lost, and so it will be

with the rest, unless you establish Native Printing

Presses, and print your old texts." The fruit then

of my resolution has been the
"

Datavya Bharat

Karyalya.
"

The
"

Datavya Bharat Karyalya," has, within the

course of the last seven years, printed and gratuit
ously distributed two editions of the Mahabbhaiata

in Bengalee translation, each edition comprising

nearly 3.000 copies. The fourth edition of the Ma

habharata (ihe third ofthe series for gratuitious dis

tribution) has been commenced and will take some

time before it is completed. One edition of the Har-

ivansa comprising 3,000 copies has been exhausted.

The Ramayana also has been taken in hand and is

nearly completed, the text of Valmiki publishing

along with the translation. Roughly estimated, the

"Bharat Karyalya" has distributed up to date nearly
nine thousand copies of the Mahabharata and the

Harisvansa taKen together, and that number wonld

swell to eighteen thousand, yvhen the fourth edition

ofthe Mahabharata and the first edition of the Ra

mayana (both digloi) will be complete.

The translations sent out by this society yvill be of

great value to Sanskrit scholars and il is fortunate

that our library is supplied with them.

LIFE OF EZRA CORNELL.

In an exhaustive revieyv of the
"

Life of Ezra

Cornell," by ex-Governor Cornell, the Brooklyn

Eagle says :

"

Perhaps the yvords of James Anthony Froude,
the English historian, best express the fitness of hon

oring the memory of Ezra Cornell, ihe founder of

Cornell University, yvhose biography, written by his

son, ex-Governor A. II. Cornell, has just been pub
lished bv A. S. Barnes & Co., of New York:

'Since I landed in America a feyv years ago,' said
Mr. Froude, almost on the eve of his departure,
'

I have had my eyes opened to a great many things,
but I must say I have seen nothing yvhich perhaps
astonished and even startled me more than what I

have seen in Ithaca. I yvill not say Cornell Univer

sity alone ; there is something I admire even more

than the univeisity, and that is the quiet, unpre

tending man by whom the university was founded.

I yvill not say I wish we had him in England, for if

we had him there it would be dangerous to his liber

ty, as I think yve should take him by force and make

him Prime Minister. We have had such men in old

times, and there are men in England who make

great fortunes and who make claim to large munifi

cence, but yvho manifest their greatness in buying
great estates antl building castles, for the founding
of peerages to be handed down from father to son.

Mr. Cornell has sought fir immortality, and the per

petuity of his name among the people of a free na

tion. There stands his gieat univerr-ity, built upon
a rock— built of stone, as solid as a rock— to endure

yvhile the American nation endures, and that, I.sup

pose, will be a tolerably long time. This I can say,

when the herald's paichment shall have crumbled

into dust, and the antiquarians are searching among
the tomb stones for the records of these departed
families, Mr. Cornell's name yvill be still fresh and

yreen, through generation after generation."

—The School of Athens is an intercollegiate
school of Greek, at Athens, Greece, supported by
the folloyving twelve institutions of learning : Har

vard, Yale, Weslevan, Brown, Columbia, University
of New York, Princeton, Cornell, Johns Hopkins,
University of Virginia. University of Michigan, and

University of California. Each institution pays

$250 a year to its support, making $3,000 in all,

$1,000 of yvhich goes to the director, and the re

mainder is expended in rents, printing of such pa

pers of the studenls
as may be approved, etc. The

term comities from October to June, while tuition is

free. The students study the language, the people,
and the archaeology, principally the latter, of Greece,

on the spot. For instance, the battle of Marathon,

yvould be studied by going to the field, reading: the

accounts given by different authors, and exploring

personally the topography, etc., of the plain. Only

graduates of colleges are admitted to the school,

except under special circumstances. When stu

dents leave then are given a certificate, signed by the

director and the twelve colleges. Cost of living is

about $30 per month, exclusive of excursions and

other incidentals. An economical man ought to

start in October with a thousand dollars in his pock

et if he wishes to get home in June out of debt.—

Ex.
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THE CORNELLIAN

We have had laid upon our table at this early date
a copy of Eighty-five's Cornellian. In general ap

pearance it is similar to last year's publication, except
that the color of the cover is buff. The design
of this, drawn by an old Cornellian, is tasty and ap

propriate, representing an artist sketching upon a

vase types of Cornell sports. The frontispiece is a

heliotvpe of President White, with his autograph. It

is the best and most natural likeness of our President

that we have seen; and nothing seems more appro

priate for the place. The index is arranged in the

order of the book, when for reference it yvould have

been better to have arranged it alphabetically. After

a pointed verse of dedication and a concise preface,
follows the usual University statistics. Heading the

list of each class are short paragraphs written in the

style fitted to each, instead of the time-yvom class

histories. Cuts representing the four stages of de

velopment from a polliyvog to a frog are used as

typical ofthe gradual development from a Freshman

to a Senior.

The next feature is a well arranged page of views

of the Univeisity buildings. A prettily illustrated

poem in a pleasing style fills another page. We no

tice also a number of new society cuts which are of

a high order of excellence. On opposite pages are

represented the tyvo sides ofthe 'freshomore' supper,
on one a cut showing the appearance of affairs at

Trumansburg, yvhere the supper is being devoured,
on the other a bill of fare, expressing the feelings of
the Freshmen at Ithaca. This is very ludicrous and

ingenious, and is followed by an accurate descrip
tion in verse ofthe whole affair. Probably the most

striking and ornate cut is one that shows the three

Cornell publications, the Era, the Review, and the

Sun. The numerous University organizations are

given their places, and intermingled with these are

the literary productions, yvhich deserve much credit.

The caricature of Fiske is quite poor; but is rather

the fault of the engraver than the artist. It is natural

that the student should be boyved doyvn, considering
the size ofthe snoyvflakes that are falling. The En

gineer's Art Gallery is especially interesting and sug
gestive to those in that department, representing the

great men that it does. By such as fiave attended
the annual cider raids the lull page cut and accom

panying article will be appreciated.
Under the head of Athletics are mentioned the

various associations, appropriately headed by the
Cornell Navy, an excellent history of which since
1881 is given. The cuts which represent these aie

unusually good. Justice is done to the piesent
Senior class in a proposed memorial monument,
bearing the distinguished members of the class.

Quite apropos, thesatyrical description ofthe nienag- I
ene is brought under the department of Athletics. I
tor the first time the Mermaid Club appears. The

"Official Document "is the most gigantic example
of punning ever perpetrated in cold blood. At the

end of the volume are appended valuable historical

data for yvhich the board of editors is to be much

thanked. The illustrated grinds on the Faculty and

Trustees, interspersed throughout the yvork, are all

to the point and may be effective remedies.

On the whole, the cuts are well drawn, and shoyv

that there is much artist'c talent in the University.
Besides, there is a greater number of them

than there yvere last year. The board has done well

its yvork, and deserves the thanks of the Junior class,
and even that of the whole University. In various

ways they have shown that they have profited by the

example and advice of last year's board. Its early
issue also is worthy of recognition, and shows that
such a thing is possible. It will, we think, compare
very favorably with the other college annuals that yve
have thus far seen. In the typography, Hosford &
Sons have maintained the standard which they set

last year. After much consideration, the board de
cided to place the price at seven ty-five cents, indeed,
somewhat higher than ever before, but justifiable iri
the increased cost of its issue. In conclusion, there
fore, we urge every Freshman to buy several copies,
that he may distiibute them among his numerous

relatives; every Sophomore, several copies, for his
class must undertake the responsibility of publishing
it next year and will then want the support of 85 ;

every Junior, several copies, for it is published ty
his class, and thus by him, and he should take pride
in its success; every Senior, several copies, for 'S5
patronized them last year, and also that he may take
yvith him a memento of his college days.

THE PRESILHNT^SiJfCERJyon
The reception given by President and Mrs. White

to the Senior class on Wednesday evening, was

thoroughly enjoyed by eveiyone who braved the in
clement weather and attended. Fullv four-fifths of
the class, besides nearly a dozen of the Senior Pro
fessors spent the evening in conversation and in ex

amining the rare and choice books which fill the
shelves of the President's library, and the beautiful
paintings which adorn the walls of the parlors, and
halls of his home. Every thing was done to make
each feel at ease ; and the advantages of such social

gatherings cannot be computed. Indeed, no one
of the Senior class who was present will ever forget
the pleasant evening thus spent. President White
has now some 12,000 volumes in his library at his
hon^e, beside 10,000 in various places, makino- an

unusually large private library, and one of °reat
value,

°

—Tickets for the Matthews' lecture on
"

New
Jersey, or the Unknown Land," are selling rapidlv
Seats may be icseived afier 2 o'clock Saturday after
noon, at 1-inch cv. Apg.u's. without extra charge
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THE ADVENTURE OF A SILR UM

BRELLA.

lend mv umbrella that the incident had quite escap
ed my memory.

—

Lampoon.

TIIE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH.

The University of Edinburgh, although it is round

ing out its third century of academic existence this

yveek, is the youngest of the four Scottish universi

ties. St. Andreyv's, Glasgoyv anil Aberdeen yvere

founded in the fifteenth century under Papal auspices,
bul yvere languishing and impoverished when the

Protestant reformers acquired control of them and

made them centres of intellectual life. The Univer

sity of Edinburgh was founded in 1584 bytheTown
Council, under a charter granted by King James.
The property known as Kirk o' Field, belonging to

the Collegiate Church of St. Mary, was appropriated
for the use ot the college, and there the academic

household yvas opened in patriarchal simplicity.

Principal Rollock was the head of the family, and the

students not only received instruction but lived with

in the college walls. The Principal was formally
commissioned by the Town Council "to teach and

govern the bairns, inhabitants of the burgh and the

bairns of others not inhabitants therein." During
the first century of its history the progress ot the col

lege was slow, but under the direction of Castares the

scope ofthe institution yvas enlarged and instruction

yvas given in arts, layv, medicine and theology. The

progress ofthe university during the present century

has been rapid. Buildings, professors and scholar

ships have multiplied, and the University is noyv rich

and prosperous, with the names of 3,000 students

actually on its rolls, and yvith thousands of graduates

scattered over the face of the earth. The tercente

nary of the original foundation has enabled Principal

Grant to compile the history of this famous institu

tion, and a great assemblage of graduates and distin

guished guests is now holding high festival in Edin

burgh. Among the thousands of successful scholars

and original thinkers whose education was acquired

in this ancient college of King James, two names are

pre-eminent
—Sir Walter Scott and Thomas Car

lyle.
—N. Y. Tribune.

CORNELLIANA.

— Patronize the Base Ball enteitainment.

Don't fail to be at Library Hall Tuesday even

ing.

'Phe Base Ball nine will probably be selected

in a yveek or so.

—The Cornell alumni in Syracuse are preparing

for an annual banquet.
—Journal.

—The editors of the Cornellian n >\v go about

with a suit of armor under their clothes.

O.in has been made captain of the Minneapo

lis nine and has already begun to make his famous

three-baggers.

I had bought me a new silk umbrella. The day
after the purchase was made, though the sky was

cloudless, yet, yvith the keen prophetic insight of

one yvho possesses a new and handsome silk umbrel

la, I detected indications of a coming storm. Ac

cordingly, yvhen I left the house, I took my umbrel

la yvith me, and I kept it by me until . When

I reached home the thought of the umbrella rushed

into mv mind, and it yvas missing. Then came that

sinking of the heart and painful mental search fa

miliar to all who have ever lost anything highly

prized.
That yvhich is done unconsciously cannot be re

membered. The mere carrying of an umbrella is

done almost unconsciously, and hence it is difficult

to determine by memory just yvhen one ceased to

carry it. The mind struggles to remember yvhen

one had it and when one had it not, and only suc

ceeds in establishing its presence or absence at mo

ments, perhaps yvidely separated, yvhen its presence

or absence was for some reason or another noticeable.

I remembered taking my umbrella from the rack

when starting for home ; I remembered glancing at

it with pride on the way ; I remembered the chaff

of a friend concerning it, as he stood before his door

only a few steps from my own. So far could I trace

it, yet yvhen I reached home, it was gone. My um

brella had disappeared in a space of one hundred

yards.
—

wonderfully, mysteriously. I searched my

brain to discover the instant of its disappearance.
Could I have dropped it unconsciously 1 Impossi
ble ; it must have melted ayvay. At any rate my

beautiful neyv silk umbrella yvas lost.

It is still disagreeable to me to recall my mental

state during the three days folloyving the loss of my

umbrella, the going over in my mind of all the

thoughts and sensations which had occurred to me

in the course of that yvalk from my friends house to

mine, and the vain endeavor to pick out one thought
nor one sensation which might have been stimulated

by the departure of the umbrella. When in those

days I sat down to a good dinner, of yvhich I am

exceedingly fond, the glow of pleasure yvould be

smothered by the thought of
"

Yes; but where's my

neyv silk umbrella ?" When I woke from a pleas
ant dream, the memory of my destitution would

come over me like a pall.
Four days after its disappearance a friend return

ed to me my umbrella. I yvas so overjoyed at first

that I forgot to ask him where he found it ; but yvhen

I had settled down into a condition of comparative

calm I wonderingly put the question. "Why,"
sa;d he, with a look of amused surprise, "you lent

it to me yourself four days ago, as you were ap

proaching your house." I believe that that man

spoke the truth. So natural and easy is it for me to
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It is expected that the number of entries for

field day this year yvill be greater than usual.

President While went to Buffalo last night to

attend the Banquet ofthe Western Neyv York Alum

ni Association this evening.

Piofessor H. S. White will give an address up

on "Goethe in America" before the Irving and De

bating Club Saturday April 26.

—Professor Newbury is busily engaged in prepar

ing a number of interesting magic lantern views for

the lecture next Tuesday evening.

—The University authorities should make a series

of experiments to find out some sort of plaster
yvhich is invulnerable to French jokes.

—The Glee Club has at last hail a picture taken.

It is expected that Mr. Evans will
"

touch it up
"

in

a manner that yvill do credit to the group.

—The President of the Junior class has appointed
A. S. Genung and J Van Sickle, Directors of the

Athletic Association, vice Olin and Welby who re

signed.
-—The Seabury Guild will hold its regular meet

ing next Monday evening at 7:30 p. m., in the

basement of St. John's Church. All are cordially
invited to attend.

—John Jay Knox has resigned the office of

Comptroller of the Currency to accept the Presi

dency of the National Bank of the Republic, of

Neyv York City.
—The Professor in Sankrit has made a new de

parture from the usual method of examination.

Instead of the entire class having the same paper,

he prepared a different one for each student taking
his examination last term. The advantages of this

plan are obvious.

—The Cornell Bicycle Club held a meeting at

the Morrison block Saturday evening and elected

the folloyving officers: President, O. L. Williams;

Secretary, F. T. Howard ; Captain, L. J. E. J.
Lorber. A committee was appointed to draw up a

neyv constitution.

—We learn by the Cornellian that the officers for

the
"

Student's Guide
"

are, Professor W. T. Heyv-

ett, Pres. ; Professor J. H. Comstock. Treas.
,
and

A. H. Grant, '85, Sec'y. We suppose it means that

the above are the editors ofthe "Rules for the

Guidance of Students."

—At a meeting of the C. U Gun Club, held last

Thursday evening, the following officers were elected

for the ensuing term : President, Seofield, '84 ;

Vice-president, Taylor, '86 ; Secretary anil Treasur

er, Cogswell, '87. A very successful shoot yvas held

last Saturday afternoon.

—The Civil Engineering Department has been

strengthened by the appointment of Robert Herman

'79, to an Assistant Professorship. Professor Her-

The Cornell Era.

man relieves Professor Crandall from Descripti/e

Geometry, and has also been made clerk of the

weather vice, W. R. Kerr resigned.

—The Cornell Association of Western New York

hold their first annual dinner at the Genesee, Buffa

lo N. Y., Friday Evening, April 1 8th. His Excel

lency Governor Cleveland, President Andrew D.

White, Piofessor Goldwin Smith, and others con

nected yvith the University are expected to be pres

ent.

—Professor Hewitt, at the request of several Sen

iors, has kindly organized a class in Goethe's Faust,

yvhich will meet Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11

o'clock. The study of the great masterpiece of

German Literature under a critical interpreter yvill

undoubtedly prove a great source of enjoyment as

well as an intellectual benefit.

—A feyv members of the Senior section in Politi

cal Economy are to meet Professor H. C. Adams

one hour each week, to discuss the question of the

tariff. These discussions will be supplementary to

the course of lectures delivered by Professor A lams

in Library Hall. The meetings yvill be held in the

new seminary room yvhich is being fitted up in the

north end of McGrayv building.
—A meeting of the Senior c'ass yvas held in the

Botanical Lecture Room last Wednesday, after Pres

ident White's lecture. The several committees

made reports of their financial needs as follows :

Music, $350 ; Memorial, $250 ; Class Dav, $100 ;

Prizes, $25; Statistics $3. 50 : Total $728.50. The

discussion of class tax was then taken up. It was

finally decided to assess a tax of S 1 3 to be paid Le-

fore May 25th, 1S84. If that be found inadequate
an additional tax will then be imposed.

—Professor Corson has invited his students in

English Literature to meet him at his home in a

series of Monday evening conversazione. By a vote

of the class, at the end of last term, it yvas decided

to take up at these meetings the poems of Robert

Broyvning. The first of these meetings was held

Monday evening, at which Professor Corson read

and commented upon "Fra Lippo Lippi," and other

poems. Such meetings as ihese cannot but be of

great good lo those yvho are fortunate enough to at

tend antl we hope that this is but the beginning of

a system yvhich will bring the professors and stu

dents into closer relations.

— In reviewing at length Professor Tuttle's
"

His

tory of Prussia," the current Atlantic Monthly says :
"

Certainly' one does not led that one is dealing here

yvith anything fragmentary or incomplete. From

first to last yve see clearly that we are studying a de

velopment not a mere succession of events. The

author's method is as different as can well be ima

gined from that of his great predecessor. Indeed,
one cannot help feeling that he has been governed
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by a a definite purpose to resist every temptation to

adorn his story with any of those telling points of

personal character and dramatic incident, upon

which Carlyle so greatly depended for his effects.
'

—Mr. W. J- Sherman, chief engineer ofthe Air

Line road, is in the city at the St. George, on his

last official visit in connection yvith this road, as his

resignation of chiefengineer has been tendered and

accepted. Mr. Sherman, while acting as chief en

gineer ofthe Air Line and visitor of this citv, has

earned for himself, through all those qualities which

belong to the name and title of gentlemen, the best

esteem and respect of our most substantial citizens

and of those who can appreciate merit such as is

possessed by Mr. Sherman. The gentleman leaves

on the 1 6th to take a similar position on the Gulf,
Colorado and Sante Fe road, a promotion which he

has fairly earned while discharging the burdensome

duties on the Air Line.—Evanscille {Ind) Daily
Courier. Mr. Sherman graduated at Cornell as a

member of tho class of '77 in Civil Engineering.
—The Athletic Directors held a meeling on Fri

day evening and filled the vacancies caused by the

departure of Messrs Olin and Welby by electing C.

L. Hall '85, president, H. P. DeForcst, '84, vice-

president and A. S. Genung'85, secretary. Seofield

made a report of his visit as delegate to the Inter

collegiate Athletic Association. A Field Day is to

be held some time next month, and the following list

of events for it was adopted ; Bicycle Races ; Walk;

Mile, Half-mile and Quarter-mile Runs; 220 and

160 Yards Dashes; Hurdle Race; Running and

Standing Broad Jumps; Running High Jump; Hop,

Stepand Jump; Throwing Hammer; PuttingtheShot;
Throyving Base Ball ; Pole Vault ; Tugs of War ;

Glass Ball Shoot; and a Tennis Tournament. All

athletically inclined should endeavor to train them

selves for some one of these events at once.

—The Cornell crew has engaged Mr. Charles

Courtney as coach. This act cannot but give oc

casion for unpleasant remarks as to the probable in

tentions of the Cornell crew. Do they intend to saw

their boat, to drink poisoned tea, or to run foul of

sunken yvires in case they find themselves overmatch

ed in the coming regatta? If these are not their in

tentions, what on earth can Courtney teach them?

If they wished to be taught to row they yvould nat

urally employ as coach an accomplished oarsman,

and not a person yvhose noteriety is due to the judic
ious accidents yvhich have prevented him from row

ing with dangerous antagonists. Speaking of coach

es, a Neyv England college crew has hired as a coach

a man who yvas the associate ofthe felon Ellioit and

was present yvith him during the fight with Dunn,
in which Elliott was killed. It will occur to some

people that the Harvard faculty was right in forbid

ding the employment of professional coaches. If

college boys cannot learn to row without associating

with persons like Courtney and Plaisted, perhaps
th''y would be quiteas well off if they yvere to devote
a little more time to classics aud mathema'ics and a

little less to rowing.— AT iv York Times. Mr. Court

ney was in Ithaca last spring and for ten days gave
his attention to the creyv which we believe won at

Lake George over Pennsylvania, Princeton and Bow

doin. We would call the Times attention to the
above fact. He yvill come to Ithaca to-morrow and

no one will doubt that he will be a benefit to their

training.

PERSONALS.

C. E. Lipe, '73, is engaged in the building of

machine tools and special machinery at Syracuse
N. Y.

C. W. Balestier. '85. has a new novel a "Po

tent Philter," which is to be published in the Sun

day Tribune.

Woodruff, '82, returned from Neyv York yester

day to accept a position of cataloguer in the Uni

versity library.

E. C. Russell, '79, and his brjther, Frank C.
,

'8t,, are engaged in the stock and dairy business

near Ubet, Montana.

W. D. Webb, '87, returned to Ithaca, Monday,
from Binghamton, where he has been very sick. He

will leave the University and go to Florida for his

health.

Will O. Bates, '75, dramatic critic of the Cin

cinnati Nws-Journal, is one of the incorporators of
the Cincinnati Press Club, which was formed at the

beginning of the )\ar.

Penny, '85, has been engaged as organist bv St.

John's Episcopal Church in town, but will play the

Chapel organ Sunday afternoons. Webb, '84, will

preside in the morning.

"college news.

Columbia.—At a mass meeting held on February
28th, it was voted to organize a base ball association.

About fifty members expressed their determination

of competing for a place on the nine. Ward is to

be their coach.—At a meeting of the students held

on March 29th to discuss the question of athletic

regulations, the following colleges were represented :

Haivard, Princeton, Lafayette, Williams, Rutgers,

Yale, University of Pennsylvania, Stevens Institute,

St. Johns, and Columbia. About fifty delegates

yvere present.
—The 'creyv is still working in the

gymnasium, not yet having been upon the water.

Michigan:—The University Musical Society will

render Mendelssohn's Oratorio of St. Paul Saturday

nj,rht. Hon. C. B. Stebbins of Detroit, gave a

lecture in favor of the doctrine of Protection on

Friday last under the auspices of the Political Sci

ence Association —The Athletic Association has
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died.—The Argonaut says it is remarkable how rap

idly the number of students of the University of

Michigan, who mean to make journalism a profes
sion has increased of late.

Harvard :
—The Sophomores find difficulty in

obtaining 80 to subscribe their names to support a

class supper. Class feeling must be dying out.—

The lacrosse team will probably play the European
team in Cambridge on April 25.

— It is proposed to

add a large swimming tank to the Harvard gymna

sium.—The editors of the Lampoon have informed

the college that unless subscriptions due are paid up

immediately, the paper will be forced to suspend

publication.
—Eighteen Haivard graduates since

1 88 1 noyv occupy prominent places on various news

papers. Of these eighteen, thirteen yvere formerly

on the staff of some one of the college periodicals.
Elsewhere.— The celebration of the tercenten

ary of the foundation of Edinburgh University

opened Tuesday at noon, with graduation ceremo

nies in S\nod Hall. A great assemblage of promi
nent men is present, among its number James
Russel Lowell, the American Minister, who repre
sents Harvard. Yale ane Cornell Universities and the

Smithsonian institution.—Nav York Times. Better

let him represent all the colleges of tne country.
—

A laige proportion of the Dartmouth Junior class is

threatened yvith suspension on account of dishonesty
in the recent examinations.—Harvard Crimson.— It

is probable that ail of the Pennsylvania's creyv this

year yvill be Seniors.—The treasurer of the Prince

ton Foot-ball Association shoyvs in his accounts a

total expenditure of $1,912.04. The association

has been self-suppoiting, having collected no sub

scriptions yvhatever.—On and after June 1, 1884.
the tuition at Columbia will be raised to $150 per

year, payable in advance. A fee for ma'riculation

of $5 for each year will be imposed, and the fee for

a degree will be $25. Hitherto the tuition has been

$100, with no additional fee for matriculation, and

on'y $5 I01" die degree.

LITERARY.

Epitome of Ancient Mediaeval and Modern His

tory, by Karl Ploetz. Translated with extensive

additions By William II. Tillinghast. Boston,

Houghton, Mifflin ct Co.

This book yvhich was published in Germany four

years ago is so admirably and systematically arrang
ed that it has already 1 cached its seventh edition

there. The book as translated and added to by
Mr. Tillinghast contains 565 pages of solid facts

with a full index which gives complete control ol

the mattercontained in it and makes it invaluable as

a reference book. The first half treats of Ancient

and Mediaeval history and the last half is given up
to Modern History extending down to the present

time, and thus giving to modem history the space
which its importance demands. The book is in

tended, as the author says, for use by the upper

classes in higher educational institutions as a guide
or hand book in the historical class room and as

such in connection yvith lectures it yvill be much

more valuable than an ordinary textbook.

The Atlantic Alonlhly for May continues yvith un

diminished interest the serial stories, "A Roman

Singer," by Mr. Crawford and "In War Time" by
Mr." S. Weir Mitchell. Richard Grant White con

tributes the first of two articles entitled "The Anat

omizing of William Shakespeare," a very acute and

interesting study of the facts of Shakespeare's life and

writings, dissipating some ofthe idolatrous illusions

yvhich some extreme Shakespeare yvorshipers have

created. Henry James continues his French stud

ies of travel. Professor E. P. Evans has an article

which, although its title
"

Linguistic Palaeontology
"

would seem to indicate that it is for scholars only,
will be found of deep interest to all intelligent read

ers. Dr. Geo. E. Ellis contributes a very interest

ing paper on Gov. Thomas Hutchinson, yvho yvas in

authority in the Colony of Massachusetts Bay just
before the Revolntion. Henry Cabot Lodge writes

of William H. Seyvard, and Miss Harriet W. Pres

ton has an admirable essay on
'•

Mattheyv Arnold as

Poet." The short story ofthe number is by E. W.

Bellamy and is entitled "At Bent's Hotel." Articles

of public national interest are,
"

The Silver Dan

ger," by J. Lawrence Laughlin; and
"

The Progress
of Nationalism," by Edward Stanwood. The poems
ofthe number are by T. B. Aldrich, H. HE and

Edith M. Thomas. Several important books are

reviewed and the Contributor's Club completes a

thoroughly interesting and attractive number of this

sterling magazine. Houghton, Mifflin & Co.
,
Bos

ton.

The May number ofthe Century is the first ofthe

twenty-eighth volume. The opening article is a

sketch ofthe
"

Salem of Hawthorne" written by Jul
ian Hawthorne the son ofthe novelist, and piofusely
illustrated from the drawings of Harry Fenn. Henry-

James begins a new serial in three parts.
"

Ladv

Barberina" "The Metopes of the Parthenon" yvith

illustrations is a very interesting article upon Greek

art. "Chief Joseph, the Nez Perce" is an enter

taining sketch of the life of the celebrated Indian. A

handsome frontispiece engraved from a photograph
by T. Johnson shoyvs the lace of the typical Indian

captain, with high check bones and massive jaw.
The t»vo serials Dr. Servier and An Average Man

progress into neyv fields of interest. There are short

stories by Ivoiy Black, and Helen Jackson. In the

editorials there are discussed Military Morality.

Wanted: A Parly of Progress, and the Dorsheimer

Copyiight Bill ; ami the columns for Open Letters

rue well filled. The number is enlivened by an un

usual number of engravings and by a very few short

poems.
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EXCHANGES.

The Scholastic recently entertained a convention

of exchange editors from which it obtained an im

mense deal of amusement. At the banquet given

by the Scholastic the usual menu yvas served, and in

addition several new puns were introduced. We

congratulate our e. c. , though thinking it must have

been rather severe on the italic case.

The Herald-Crimson (we copy from the Argonaut),
has resurrected the folloyving subjects discussed at

Harvard by candidates for the degree of M.A., dur

ing the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries:

Is a monarchial government the best? Aff. 1698. Is the

starry heaven made of fire? Aff. 1674. Is there a stone that

makes gold ? Aff 1687. Can mortals be changed into one

another alternately ? Aft. 1703. Is a comet which only ap

pears after many years, more a torboding of divine wrath

than a planet which rises daily ? Neg. 1770. When Ba

laam's ass spoke, was theie any change in its organs? Neg.
1731.

It seems very odd to connect our own Harvard

with an intellectual condition yvhich we naturally
associate onlv yvith the scholaslic age in Europe. It

gives quite a modern air to this spiiit, and very much

intensifies its vividness. In like manner we remem

ber how much more real the life and work of Come-

nius seemed to us when we discovered that he yvas

once elected President or Harvard College.

Why cannot something like the following be in

troduced here ?

A novel feature has been introduced by the instructor in

the Junior advanced themes. The aveiage college student

can oflen write correctly and forcibly a given number of

themes, which afford an opportunity for the display of all the

graces of Rhetoric without the quality which is oftentimes

more serviceable than them all, fluency. In order to obviate

this difficulty and to encourage fluency in writing, the work

of the course for the rest of the year will be a daily journal,
written on a single sheet of paper, and handed in every day.
The experiment is entirely new in college work, and it is to

be hoped it w 11 succeed. If done regularly, the work will

not be very tiresome, and will be more than counterbalanced

by the fluency thus obtained. 'Ihe step certainly shows a

commendable spirit of progrees in the English department,
and will go far towards increasing the populariiy of ihe course

in advanced themes. —Advocate.

The Advocate has moved promptly in the interest

ing matter of "the forty immortals," and in accord

ance with time-honored usage have elected the first

ten as follows :

1 President Daniel Pratt, G A.T. Emeritus professor
of Poetry, Oratory, and general culture at the Umvtrsiiy
of the World; author ofthe "Electronomaly of the Pande

monium," etc.

2. Secretary. John L. Sullivan, a renowned exponent of

the poetry of motion; inventor of the scientific astronomical

process, deduced from O'Ryan and other constellations,
known as 'seeing stars."

3. Treasurer. B. Franklin Hutler, MD (Minus De

gree); a distinguished theologian; author of the sweet story
•• Eales of Tewkesbury," "The Demagogue's Pocket-Man

ual," "The Enquiry into the Disappearance of Silver

Spoons, as the Precursor of the Hland Silver Bill," etc. In

press, "The Widow's

White House."

Mite ; or, A Distant View of the

4. Rev. J1.1 in Jasper; author ol the Standard work on the

movements of the celestial bodies, "The Sun do Move;"
also of a highly popular treatise on the movements of mun
dane objects entitled "The Mule don't Move."

5. Dr. Mary Walker, the fashion correspondent of many
of our esteemed contemporaries; known in the path of lit

erature by— his, her- well known treatise on the '-Superflu
ity of the Polonaise;" the reputed author of "1 cce Homo"
and "Little P.reeches."

6. Mr. John Kelly; author ofthe "Principles ot the Dem

ocratic Party," and originator of the famous truth that

"the Irish rule every country except Ireland."

7. Cosf.ph J00K, Ph-L, scientist, philosopher, and Jnck-of-
all-trades, author of "The I'seudopsychism of the Isness,"
and navigator of the famous excursions through the Uni-

veise of the Mind on the "Monday Lecture" ship.
8 Representative Robinson, of Brooklyn, the great nat

uralist. Well known for his novel on the 'British Lion or

Twice-Pulled tails."

9. Col. T Ochiltree, of Texas. ) ,-v .. •

, , .,

10. Dr. SruDLEY D'Arcent. \ Distinguished authors

of resolutions. Resolutions furnished by the cubic yard at

lowest rates. Satisfaction guaranteed and correspondence
solicited. Phase enclose a two cent stamp for reconsidera

tion.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

nobody's claim.

"Nobody's Claim
"

at Wilgus Opera House to

morrow evening. Lovers of the sensational drama

will have an opportunity of yvitnessing the popular

play. The New York Herald gives its opinion of its

merits and attractions in the following words.

"In Nobody's Claim, E. A. Locke has present

ed one of those plays, which almost baffling criti

cism, form an enjoyable entertainment for the aver

age theatre-goer, and secure popularity and financial

return often denied works that challenge the critic.

As presented at the Windsor Theatre last night, the

piece made an impression upon the laige audience

lhat yvill no doubt result in big houses for the re

mainder of the week.

William Stafford.

Manager Wilgus has secured a return engage

ment ofthe celebrated William Stafford Shakespear

ian company for Wednesday night April 23d in an

elaborate production of Shakespears sublime tragedy

of
"
Romeo and Juliet," to be magnificently pre

sented with elegant stage setting and a strong sup

port. The Iowa State Journal of Des Mt lines, Dec.

20lh said : "At the Academy of Music last even-

in" a star new to the people of Des Moines made

his first appearance
before an audience yvhich num

bered many of our best citizens, one yvhich, consid

ering the miserable disagreeable weather, was re

markably large. That both Mr. Stafford and his

company met with the most pronounced favor at the

hands of the audience was evident from the loud
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burst of applause which repeatedly interrupted the

progress of the play. The character is not one

yvhich affords great scope for the display of genius,
and yet it is a finished performance of one yvhich

shoyvs most clearly the true artist. The youth mad

with love, elate with hope, incensed, stricken yvith

grief and overwhelmed yvith sorrow, this is Romeo.

Mr. Stafford invested this simple and beautiful con

ception yvith such a "degree of manly grace, such a

depth of passion and fund of pathos as to complete
ly destroy his oyvn identity and make his audience

feel that he yvas living, not acting, Romeo. Rarely,
if ever has it been our good fortune to see a company
so well balanced as the one supporting Mr. Staf

ford.

—One of Hoboken's

blacked inside.''—Ex.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

ucid signs Bools

—Colloquial Latin— Totus dexter, all right, Lit/e
ra lapsa, let her slide.—Ex.

—Why yvas Jupiter like one ofthe political par
ties of to-day ? Because he wanted a Leda.—Life.
—Miss Donothing : Don't you adore Minton

tiles. Jones '84 : Why—er, the fact is I use Dun-

lap's myself.—Lampoon.
—The reply of the poor fellow whose house is

situated in a malarious district to the question : "Is
life worth living?"— "Not by a damp she."—Chaff.
—There may be some member of the college yvho

has not heard that the gym. at Cornell is lighted
with electricity and that evening is the most popular
time for exercise. For his sake yve copy this vener

able item.—Yale Record.

—(Herr Pumpernickle. having just played a com

position of his own, bursts into tears. )
Chorus offriends .■ "Oh, what is the matter?

What can yve do for you ?"

Herr Pumpernickle:
"

Ach ! Nossing ! Noss-

ing ! Bot ven I hear really coot music, zen must I

always weep.
—Punch.

—It was only yesterday that an inveterate stam

merer dined at Parker's. On attempting to help
himself to pepper he found, after a violent shaking,
that there was none of the article to be obtained.

Turning round and beckoning to the waiter, he
said:

"

Wa-wa-vva-waiter ! this
pep-pep-p-p-pep-

per box is som-som-something like me." Why so

sir?" asked the waiter. "It lo-lo-looks well but
has mi-mi-mighty po-po-po-poor delivery."—Ex.

SCENE IN SOCIAL SCIENCE ROOM.

—Professor:
"

Cenllcmen will please close
thcr books.

After the lapse of a feyv moments, observing that

his polite command has not been obeyed by certain

Juniors on the back row, he adds :

"

Those who are not gentlemen will please close

their books."

The Juniors aforesaid are placed in a very embar

rassing position, and ayvkwardness of which is not

lessened by the audible approval ofthe rest ofthe

class, and the triumphant smile of the Professor.

Ex.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, 'East door, Prof.
Chas Babcock, IC-clor Services ever)' Sunday at 9:45 a m., and 5 p.m.
Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services

11 a. m., 7 p. 111
. Sunday School and Young People's Classes. 12 m.,

Inquiry ('las-., is 10 9 p. m., during the winter.
St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Huffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Recior, Amos P.. Beach, D D. Services at n a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9 30 a. ni. Stii'lcnts cordially received.
The first Congregational and Baptist congregations unite in service

at 11 a. m., in the Baptist Church, DeWitt Park. The Rev. CM.

Tyler, officiating. Both Sundav Schools meet afier morning service.
Baptist Prayer Meeting 7 -0. yVeJnesday evening. Congregational 7.30
Thursday evening.
Aurora Street M. E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. P.isior. H. F. Spencer. Ser\ic>-s. Preaching at 11 a, m., and 7
p m., Sun Jay School at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs
day, at 7.33 p. in.. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Sireet M. E. Chinch, corner of State and Albany Sts.. Pastor,
R. D. Munger. .Services, Preaching at 1 1 a. m., and 7. p.m.. Sabbath
School at 12.30 p m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p.
m., and 6 p in., S-inday Prayer Mooting at 6 p. m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 p m.. Clas, Meetings. Tuesday and Friday, at
7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer M -eung, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
—The Gem Book Rest on sale, and Picture Frames made

to ord?r, at Bool's.
—

Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
lhat Students need, can he found al Mool's.

Send money by American Express Co. Money Orders.

Receipts given Money refunded if Orders are lost. Sold a

all offices of the Co. Payable at G.500 places Rates- to
35-5c. ; S10-8c. : $20-10c. ; $30-12c : Sl0-15c. '. $50 2(Jc.
—Tobacco in its purity is a genial ionic. What tobacco is

pure? BlackwelPs Durham Long Cut, it is the growth of a
-oil which supplies all that is requisite to make it deliciocs to
ihe tjsie and safely invigorating to the system. To medicate
it would be to spoil it. Whether for pipe or cigarette the
I 'urham Long Cut is the ne plus ultraoi lobaccos.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should u id

10 an experienced dentist at least twjce a vear ilnot (){Jner
md to no other gentle r.an in this

pru|ession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr F s Howe
uhose office is located in rooms 1 ar,d 11 Bates block. This
is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the
•Mate, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,with an extended personal experience of many years constant
practice and is noted f,.r the perfect satisfaction he gives his
patrons both as regards superior quality of workmanship and
norlerat- prices Ihe office is connected with the lelephon
xchange by wh.ch engagements may be made without visit
mg the office.

lone

isit-

W. H WILLSON, the Peoples' Hallo
SOLH AGENT FOR

in TampkiNS Co,,
51 East State St. Itl aca, N, Y.
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A
THIRTEEN dollar tax has been voted by the

Senior Class. The assessments are due before

the tyventy-fifth of May, and as some of the expenses

are already pressing, it is of importance that the

members of the Class unburden their minds and

their pockets as soon as possible. The various com

mittee are noyv working well, completing arrange

ments, so that '84's Commencement promises to be

even more brilliant and successful than that of her

predecessor.

PRESIDENT
WHITE, on Wednesday last, was

very appropriately chosen to head the New

York delegation to the Republican National Con

vention at Chicago. According to reports the con

vention was controlled by an Edmunds-Arthur com

bination, though the delegates were selected by the

Edmunds men alone. The friends of Blaine yvho

were almost a majority yvere unable to secure any

thing. It is worthy of notice that in the final selec

tion President While and Mr. Roosevelt received

the votes of all sections. The delegation goes ab

solutely unpledged and even the personal prefer
ences of President White are unknoyvn. Happily
bis uncompromising attitude in regard to great pub

lic questions leaves no room for doubt as to the wis

dom of his action at Chicago.

USUALLY
when the choice of Presidential can

didates for both parties was before the people

of this country a canvass yvas made of the presiden

tial preferences of the Cornell students. Many will

say that the average student is not capable of mak

ing a choice, owing to the little time generally giv

en to reading the news while one is in college.

Hoyvever a man in the Senior or Junior classes who

does not know enough about the political issues

noyv at stake to be able to make a choice of a can

didate is not a fit representative of Cornell. In the

lower classes it is somewhat different, but yet every

one must have been trained up to some political

party and must have some political preference.

Noyv, what yve propose is that by some manner or

means a vote of all the students be obtained. Al

ready a similar expression ofthe student opinion on

presidential candidates has been
obtained at several

other colleges. So yve would suggest that the col

lege papers take hold of the matter. Besides we

would suggest that the vote of the upper classmen

be kept distinct.
At any rate, the data thus secur

ed will be curious and worth more than a cursory

•dance. The selection of our honored President as

one of four yvho will represent the empire state at

Chicago shoyvs that more and more are the opinions

of educated men valued.

THE
spring Field Day is now approaching and

everything seems to augur well for its success-

In some of the events very good records have been

made and in others the records are quite as poor.

There is a large number of the
students interested in
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athletics and out-door sports and many proficient in

them. It should be the aim of every one intending

to enter the lists as a competitor to loyver the record

previously made in that event and train especially

yvith this end in vieyv. The Field Day exercises

would thereby have no uninteresting event and there

yvould then be brought forth competitors yvhose re

cord would be such as to make it worth while to

send them as representative lo the inter-collegiate

contests. The events are varied and of a wide range

so that any one at all interested in sports of any kind

can find his place in the lists. Let every one take

an interest in having this Field Day the success

it should be, and by his own aid or presence further

the athletic interest of Cornell.

W]
'E wish to direct the attention of the Alumni

Association of Cincinnati, Chicago and other

cities to the very commendable action taken by the

Rochester organization. In another column will be

found a set of resolutions, adopted by that body, in

yvhich the present University management is indorsed

in the most unqualified manner ; the conduct of ihe

Warner-Halsey faction is deprecated as unyvise, un

justifiable and ill-advised. Finally the Association

as a unanimous sentiment favors the election of

Judge Foraker as alumni trustee. The Rochester

alumni dwell near
'

the case of action
'

and they

know whereof they speak. If the members of the

Neyv York Association were equally well-informed

we have faith to believe that there would be discord,

factional strife and great unpleasantness amid the

Warner clans. As it is they are well organized,
well lead and well armed with the arguments of

sophistry. Cornell has already enough antagonisms
from yvithout to fight against. Let her sons who are

really devoted to their alma mater rally and defeat

their internal danger.

BEFORE
starting out on a long journey or un

derlaking a hazardous expedition the yvise man

listens to the advice of others. He will heed the

warnings and admonitions of those who have had

experience and profit by them. And, indeed, when

you are about to travel the road of doubt and diffi

culty everyone seems to feel it a privilege, nay more

a duty to give you the benefit of their counsels. So

in this connection it yvill not beat all out of place to

offer a feyv words for Eka candidates to reflect on.

How little you knoyv of what is in store for you

when you are announced as a candidate for Era

Editor? Your private affairs yvill now be ferreted

out and you yvill be the gossip of your felloyv stu

dents until the crisis is passed, or in other yvords un

til the election is decided. You may innocently

think to yvard oft criticism by showing on all occas

ions more than your usual cordiality. Yes, you

may even wear a stereotyped smile so as to ahvays

present an agreeable countenance. But even this

role will not prevent unkind criticism. Nothing that

you can do in this line yvill have tne effect you no

doubt intend it to have. Neither be too much in

fluenced by thinking of the honor of being an Era

editor. If you wish to get on the Era board for the

honor and are behind in your university work and

yvithout any special aptitude for writing it were better

for you and the Era, also, "that a mill stone be

hung round your neck and etc."

ERA
elections usually take place about the fourth

week of the Spring term. The new Era con

stitution in regard to the lime of elections says:
"

Each class shall determine the date of its election

and shall give one week's notice of it." Not to de

part from the established precedent the classes should

soon take the matter in hand and fix upon a date.

PROFESSOR
FLAGG'S recent circular in re

gard to the study of Greek in Cornell Univer

sity will serve to direct attention aneyv to some fea

tures of the classical department here. It is quite

evident that the general reputation of Cornell is not

based upon this department. In the very nature of

things it could not be otherwise. The fact that all em

phasis yvas taken from this department, made it inevit

able that our lcputation abroad would be based upon

other features. Very feyv students from other States

come here to study the classics. Again, the good

preparatory schools in this State are exceedingly few

in number, and many who enter the classical de

partment yvith a lack of preparation in this direction

drift into other courses where no Latin or Greek is

required. Other institutions in this Slate yvhich

maintain the "good old methods" and the old-
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fashioned classical course alone have rather sneered

at our classical instruction as lacking in thorough
ness. Without doubt the general opinion on this

subject among those yvho get their knoyvledge sec

ond hand is that this department at Cornell is

of little account. Now nothing could be farther

from the truth than this. It is true that it

is not so well known as other departments ;

it is true that all who have not a special

liking for the ancient languages drift into

other courses. But on the other hand just as much

care has been given to this as to any other depart
ment. It is not too much to say that just as thor

ough work is tlone here in this respect as at any in

stitution in the country. Both the Greek and Latin

departments are unq icstionably in able hands.

Some grumbling is occasionally heard on account

of the severity of the requirements ; but it onlv shoyvs

lhat the Professors are determined to maintain a high
standard at any cost. Whatever faults there be in

either department there is no question but that the

work of Professors Flagg and Hale is of the very

highest order of excellence ; the only matter of re

gret being that this excellence is not more generally
knoyvn among classically inclined students through

out the country.

FIRSTANNUAL BANQUET OF THE COR

NELL UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATION OF

WESTERNNEW YORRAT BUFFA LO.

The first annual banquet of the Cornell AssocEt-

tion of Western Neyv York was given last Friday
evening, April 18, at The Genesee. The table yvas

spread in parlor A and covers for nineteen laid.

Here old college acquaintances, ties, and recollec

tions yvere renewed. A pleasant feature yvas the

presence of Andreyv D. White, President of Cornell

University. There yvere present beside President

White, the following : G. L. Burr, private secretary
to President White, of the class of '81 ; J. F. Gluck,
'74 ; Jay S. Butler, '72 ; Harvey J. Hurd, '72 ;

S. A. Simons, '79 ; Henry Altman, '73 ; J. J.
Churchyard, '71 ; E. L. Brady, '72 ; Edyvard Green,
'78 ; W. T Morris, Penn Yan, '73 ; L. T. Payne,

'83 ; H. H. Seymour, '70 ; Frank McMillan, '84 ;

Charles Avery, '80 ; W. S. Lamed, '76 ; C. E.

Babcock, '80 ; W. B. Hoyt, '81 ; J. S. Meyers, '77;
and Fred W. Noyes, '76.
An elegant dinner of nine courses yvas served.

After the cloth had been drawn, the gentlemen were

called to order by the Hon. Harvey J. Hurd, yvho

officiated as toastmaster. He proposed the toast,
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"The University." This was responded to by
President White. We copy from the Buffalo Express
the following extracts from

PRESIDENT WHITES ADDRESS.

But while I can speak thus encouragingly of all

the leading institutions for advanced insti notion in

the United States, I feel warranted in tendering es

pecial congratulations to the alumni of Cornell. I

speak entirely within the limits of my conviction

yvhen I say that no bodv of graduates of equal size

is knoyvn to me in yvhich so large a number are

taking vigorous hold upon American life, and enter

ing into positions of influence in every profession
and in all parts of the land. I have but recently

returned from gatherings of our alumni at Neyv York

and Chicago. It seemed a dream. The first com

mencement exercises of Cornell University were held

less than fifteen years ago, and yet there were at

these alumni gatherings representative men of mark

in the pulpit, at the bar, in political life, in journal
ism, and in the great industries

— the kind of men,

in fact, yvho, more than any others, make this nation

a poyver in the history of the world.

So much for the Alumni. And now for the un

dergraduates. Every speech of a university president

to a bodv like this has someyvhat die nature of a re

port. In regard to our undergraduates my report is

a good one. As to numbers, there was last year a

considerable increase over the year previous. This

vear there is a very large increase over the number of

last year. There is every sign ofthe continuance of

this increase ; and, if it be continued, we shall with

in tyvo years have a larger number of students than

ever before in our history. The increase of numbers

has been obtained at no sacrifice of character or

scholarship. I may state, as a simple matter of fact,
that although we are on well into the last term ot

the year, there
has not been presented to the faculty

during the entire year thus far a single breach of

discipline. Neither the attention of the faculty nor

my own attention has been called during the entire

year to any offense of any sort for yvhich any faculty
in the land would deem it necessary even to repri
mand a student.

This improvement in student character at the

leading Universities is a large and general fact, of

which this special fact at Cornell is but a part; and I

call vour especial attention to the assertion that it is

not the mere result of chance. There is nothing

fortuitous about it. The greater thoughtfulness,

the better conduct of students to-day is the result of

causes which can be distinctly traced. What are

they? I trust that no one yvill charge me yvith mak

ing loo large a claim when I express the belief that

these causes of improvement in student character and

conduct lie imbedded, to a very great extent, in those

ideas regarding advanced education which began to

prevail in this country about the time of the organi

zation of Cornell University.
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I am aware that many yvill be surprised at the

statement I noyv make that student life yvas never so

earnest, thoughtful, and safe as noyv—even though
this statement is confirmed by the authorities of all

our greater colleges. It will be said that never have

there been so many accounts in the press of student

disorders as in these latter years. That is true ; but

the simple reason for this is that, wheieas fifteen or

twenty years ago the neyvspapers hardly ever alluded

to events in college, and the worst occurrences took

place almost or quite unmentioned by the public

press, now even "that fierce light yvhich beats upon

a throne" is as nothing compared to the light yvhich

penetrates all the recesses of college life.

In addition to these general causes, there have

been one or two special causes powerful in prevent

ing disorder. Much has been said of late regard

ing athletic sports. I entirely agree with President

Porter's statement at a late meeting of Yale Alumni,
as well as the statement made some time since by
an authority of Amherst College, that the intellec

tual poyvers of students have been strengthened by
the greater attention to physical development in these

later years. Beside this, a great deal of surplus en

ergy among active youths just emancipated from

home restraints, which used to be worked off in

disorderly conduct, is now worked off in the most

salutary yvay by gymnasium exercises and athletic

sports."
Folloyving President White's address "The Buffa

lo Association
"

was proposed, and responded to by
Mr. Jay S. Butler. Mr. James F. Gluck responded
to the toast "The Alumni Trustees," and "'Phe

Legal Profession" was responded to by Mr. H. H.

Seymour. Other impromptu toasts and speeches
were made, and the gathering broke up at an early
hour in the best of humor.

GUIDE FOR STUDENTS OF GREER.

Professor Flagg, at his own expense and trouble,
has compiled and presented to his students an inter

esting "Guide for Students of Greek." It is inter

esting because it makes public the views of the fac

ulty and those of Professor Flagg on the subject of
Greek. The following from the faculty records is

given a prominent place and shows the cause of
what is termed by some the "severity" in that de

partment: The Course in Arts is regarded by this

Faculty as a distinctively classical course, and Greek
as its characteristic study; and, in view of the other

degrees conferred by the University, it is assumed
that students offering themselves as candidates for
the degree of Bachelor of Arts have thereby express
ed a preference for classical studies and especially
for the study ofGreek. Thereupon Professor Flagg
says: The above resolution is to be interpreted as

declaring that in Cornell University Greek is virtual

ly an elective study; the courses being so constituted

want it, nor to encumber those yvho do want and

are qualified to profit by it with the presence of in

different or incompetent associates. He also cites

an admission of C. F. Adams, Jr. in favor ofGreek.

The pamphlet contains much good advice to stu

dents in the classical course in regard to manner of

study. He says, "to read over the whole Greek of

a connected passage, either aloud or silently, before

trying to interpret it, is the only sensible yvay of go

ing. to work." He lays down a scheme of authors

to be read yvhich hereafter yvill be strictly adhered to

and provides for advanced students taking yvork

yvith both the Sophomore and Freshman classes

which he has not had before and also for private
reading to count as University yvork. 'Phe Profes

sor expresses himself very strongly on the subject of

"ponying" and sight-reading assigned translations

and says: "Whoever gives fiis attention during the

hour of recitation to any other page than that under

comment stultifies himself and treats his instructor

with contempt. "The use of printed translations for
the sake of help in class work is evidence of laziness or

incompetency.

OUR SPRING POEM*

Come to the lake with me, love,
Come to the lake with me,

And I'll show you hoyv to row, love,
To row on the bright blue sea ;

For I am one of the creyv, love,
You can wager your shekels on me.

Oh, go with me to the war, love,
For, O, every other day,

We all have drill out of doors, love,
And look so martial and gav ;

And vou can stand on the steps, love,
And smile as I march to the frav.

O, walk with me to the woods, love,
Where the sweet arbutus blows ;

Where the blackbird pipeth gay, love,
Yea, pipeth through his nose.

For, oh, it will soon be dry, love,
So one need not soil ones clothes.

O, come on the campus with me, love,
Come as the sun goes down ;

We will watch his lingering- beams, love,
Touching the spires O' the town ;

'

We can come up in the 'bus, love,
And it won't take long to go down.

Copyrighted by the Editors.

as neither to force Greek upon students who do not I Ithaca May 26.

—Senior and Junior Engineers will survey this
year upon the shores of Lake Keuka and 'make
oir headquarters at Grove Springs. They leave

ill
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THE MYSTERIES OF AN UNKNOWN

LAND.

Mr. . AF. Matthews, A. B., P. G. ,
M. C, cx-

Era editor, etc., etc., delivered his humorous lec

ture upon "Neyv Jersey, or the Mysteries of an Un-

knoyvn Land," before a large audience of Professors,
students, and town people, last Tuesday evening, in

Library Hall. A decided hit yvas made. Himself

a living representative of that unknown and God

forsaken land, the lecturer portrayed in graphic
colors simply the result of his oyvn experience and

research.

The lecture opened with a discussion ofthe ques

tion yvhether or not Neyv Jersey is in the United States.

By a process of reasoning characteristically his own

it yvas decided to be hot in the Union. In order to

clinch this a description of institutions, etc., yvas

given, this constituting the body of the lecture.

New Jersey yvas described as a strip of land situated

on the earth, in the main east of the United States,
and in the poetic language of geometry, 'adjacent
to it.

'"

It contained
"

3027 square miles and 14,-

796 chicken-coops, as well as cities, farms, back-

fences, brass-bands, theological seminaries and other

harmless amusements,"
Five theories as to its origin were stated : The

ordinary creation theory, special agency, accidental

creation or sand heap theory, the spontaneous ori

gin or missing link theory, the germ or evolution

theory. The lecturer claimed that not only yvas

Neyv Jersey an example of germ evolution but that

fhe theory of evelution yvas proved beyond a doubt

by it. "Every thing from a flag stone to a locomo

tive," said the lecturer, "grows from a germ."
"Inthei6th century

—of late history had dis

covered—a Chinese germ which had not decided

yvhat occupation in life it would follow, ran away

from home. In due time it appeared off the coast

of the United States and became New Jersey."
The lecturer closed his discussion of this topic

yvith the folloyving pungent remarks : "When col

lege professors lay aside their glasses and their mi

croscopes in their mad hunt after this exasperating

evolution, and yvhen frightened theologians cease

waving lurid sermons in their wild endeavor to head

off this advancing monster, and when both turn to

N. J., accepting its existence as a harmless solution

of the yvhole trouble, then and not till then will

science and theology openly embrace each other,

and hand in hand march on to bright victories, no

ble achievements, triumphant honor and everlasting

glory."
The two leading institutions of New Jersey.

Jersey lightning and New Jersey mosquitoes, were

next discussed. Two kinds of lightning were dis

covered—Lightning and Jersey Lightning,—the

former known as B. Franklin Lightning or B. F.

Lightning. Samples of J. Lightning thoroughly
corked were passed around. J. Lightning is used |

principally to "carry election and bring on divorces."
The mosquito was defended as a "boon to ad

vanced civilization." Amusing statistics yvere given
regarding his influence upon the development of

New Jersey. Their high state of vocal culture

described. They were highly beneficial though be

cause they yvere alyvays willing to obey the laws and

never wrote spring poems or studied Greek.

The chief agricultural products of Neyv Jersey are

harvest apples, butter milk and cobble-stones.

"Hoyv much better" said the speaker," it would be,
if the roads of Ithaca and Tompkins Co. were lib

erally sprinkled yvith cobble-stones! It yvould not

then be necessary for Cornell University to import
eminent historians to inspect and give lectures on

the bad conditions of our roads yvith a few reflec

tions upon the nature of cause and effect thrown in

free gratis.
"

The mining industries, form of government yvhich

was termed graceful or crown government, that is a

government of and by rings, the sports and emi

nent citizens yvere all elaborately treated. A dozen

or more interesting and amusing views of New Jer
sey life yvere next exhibited. The most laughable
were the Book Agent of the Last Century, and the

Dairy Maid of the Present. The most appalling
was a life-size representative of the mosquito. The

lecture closed yvith some serious remarks upon New

Jersey Justice.
Ne*v Jersey could well stand all the ridicule heap

ed upon her. Her record yvas a proud one. In no

sense is she inferior to any of her sister states, and

in one point she far excelled them all— "her earnest

love and practical promotion of justice."

The Glee Club yvas present and rendered tyvo

songs which were received with enthusiastic ap

plause.

ATHLETICS.

The Creyv is royving every dav on the lake or in

let as the weather permits. Under the coaching of

Courtney the boys are doing very good yvork. The

four have not as yet been chosen and the competi

tion yvill be continued for some time longer before

any choice is made. Our chances this year seem

fully as good as ever before for making a good shoyv-

ing'at the inter-collegiate race; but the creyv must

nut rely too much upon Cornell's past reputation.

The number of competitors has now been decreas

ed to seven, six of these, the crew and two substi

tutes, will go io Saratoga.

The tennis courts have been marked out. and yve

have had several favorable days for playing. 'Phe

rules as to heels will be more strict this season than

heretofore. All players will be required to wear .en-

nis shoes. The term dues should be paid immedi-

I ately to the treasurer.
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THE NAVY BALL

After many trials and tribulations the committee

for the Navv Ball have succeeded in accomplishing
their desired object. Last night was very favorable

for the great social event and, but for the compara

tively small attendance, the Ball would have been

the most successful of the season. As it was, those j
yvho were present seemed to enjoy themselves im

mensely and not until the wee sma' hours did the

participants disperse. The music discoursed by the

54th regiment band yvas, as may well be supposed,
excellent and feyv were they whom it could not lure

upon the well-crashed floor. The decoration of the

Armory was very fine and spoke well for the taste of

the committee. From the iron frame-work in the

center of the Armory red, white antl blue muslin

hung in graceful festoons. Suspended from this

frame-work, at the height of twelve feet from the

floor, was the four oared shell yvith its oars extended

and well balanced as if waiting for the signal of

"stroke" to launch out in a race. On the walls

yvere hung shields bearing various devices and the

many flags and banners on each side of the hall

were fitting proofs of Cornell's prowess in previous

aquatic contests.

The most attractive part of the decoration, how

ever, was in the further end of the Armory. Above

the gun-case at such a height as to show off well

and break the monotonous plainness of the red and

yvhite curtains was suspended a single scull, the

upper part facing outyvard and crossed in the center

by the tyvo oars. At either end of the scull, oars were

arranged, the whole presenting a very attractive ap

pearance. In front of this decoration and on lop

of the gun-case yvere placed other of Cornell's aquatic

trophies : a silver cup at either end and between

these a silver water set, the unexpected but well

deserved prize won by last year's creyv at Cazenovia.

To add to the attractiveness of this decoiation, were

the costumes of the dancers and the brilliant illumi

nation afforded by the four electric lights. At

twelve o'clock refieshments were served in the an

nex and the well spread tables and nicely served

delicacies prepared by the caterer, Mr. Godard, were

a pleasing sight to the weary dancers. Although the

attendance was not large it was about what had been

expected. Representatives from all four classes yvere

present, and, as is usually the case the gentlemen

yvere in excess of the ladies. Among the ladies

present the feyv following may be mentioned. The

Misses Corser, Misses Burrows, Dana, Esty, Smith,

Gauntlett, Finch, Evans, Van Order, Moonev,
Follett and Mrs. Professor Comstock from Ithaca;
Miss Slater, Slaterville ; Miss Lovell, Trumansburg;
Miss Peck, Syracuse ; Miss Stevens and Miss Boyer,
of Sheldrake. Great credit is due the committee for

the tasie in decoration and the care taken to have

the ball a success in even the smallest detail. The

efficient service rendered by the Reception Commit

tee made the ball a thorough social success. The

financial part ofthe ball is not definitely knoyvn, but

it is believed by the committee that enough tickets

were sold to clear all expenses. Many who might

have been expected to attend the ball, were not

present; but nearly everyone who did not care

U) take an active part, bought spectators tickets, and

the seals ami gallery were well filled till midnight
with interested on-lookers.

ROCHESTER ALUMNI.

At a meeting ofthe Alumni of Cornell University
resident in Rochester ami vicinity heid last evening

in the office of A. Norton Fitch, class '71, Elwood

building, the following resolutions were, after some

discussion, adopted unanimously ;

Whereas, An antagonism to the present manage

ment of Cornell University exists among certain

alumni who are seeking to obtain a representation in

the board of trustees that threatens to provoke dis

cord and public scandal; therefore, be it

Resolved, That we, the alumni of Cornell Univer

sity resident in the city of Rochester and vicinity,
and in convention assembled on the 17th day of

April. 1884. express lull confidence in the present

management, believing it to be in accordance with

tiie best interests of the institution ;

Resolved, That yve deprecate as unwise and un

justifiable, the misdirected zeal in behalf of the uni

versity that manifests itself in hostility lo the present

management, and in piivate and public, misrepre
sents and traduces those responsible for that manage

ment;

Res: /Ived, That yve pledge ourselves to an earnest

support of that policy which has given the univeisi

iv its present high standing, and yvhich promises to

continue in the future its notable triumphs in the

past ;

Resolved, That yve favor the election of Judge
Joseph B. Foraker. of the class of '69, as alumni trustee
to be chosen at the next annual commencement in

June, knowing him to be in harmony yvith ihe pres
ent management of the University and anxious to do

all in his power to promote the success ofthe insti

tution.—Rochester Democrat.

CORNELLIANA.

--The Cornellians have had an unusually good
sale.

— Two enormous rattle-snakes are on exhibition in

Dr. Dovs Museum.

—The base ball management netted a good
round sum from the lectuie of Mr. Mattheyvs.

— It would be well if the creyv could be picked
as soon as possible so that they may do regular
yvork together.
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—The room now being fitted up in White Hall,

is not to be used as a Greek recitation room but as

Professor Flagg "s study.

—Professor H. S. White will lecture in Associa

tion Hall to-night at 8 o'clock, on "Goethe in

America." All are invited.

—The alphabetical list of students for this term

has been issued. The average falling off of students
is shown to have taken place.

—Mr. Courtney expresses himself as much

pleased with the manner in which the competitors
tor positions on the creyv are royving.

—Those yvho play on the ball nine are to be ex

cused I rem drill, also those yvho are competing for

place? on the creyv are to be excused until the crew

is chosen.

—Professor Corson of Cornell University passed
Wednesday April 2d as the guest of Dr. Stoyvell. It

is expected that he will lecture before the Ladies'

Literary Club some time in May.—Cortland Normal \

Nzvs.

—After the play, Wednesday evening, Wm. Staf

ford with a few members of the company were

tended an impromptu reception at Pragcr Hall.

Various interesting specialties were given by those

present, and it was nearly two o'clock yvhen the

jolly party dispersed.

—As a specimen of the Yale journalism yve copy

the following from the A'ews. "The names of the

probable Cornell crew areas folloyvs: F. G. Seofield

C. H. Rolf, Capt., J. H. Giateclas, H. Veland." We

do not know who their prophet is but ho would cer

tainly be without honor here. We recognize but

two of the names mentioned.

—Mr. Carll the author of the latest woik on the

Calculus of Variations has b< en engaged to teach in

the Correspondence University; also Professor

Spioull of the University of Cincinnati in Arabic.

Piautus and Terrentt; and Professoi Gore of Colum

bian University, Washington in Geodesy. Professor

Gore is on the national Geological Suivey.

—A writer in the Albany Argus says that Presi

dent Garfield once said to him, while dwelling on

the idea of a University on the western reserve. "I

think Andrc-yv D. White has been doing the most

commendable, rewarding, and agreeable yvork at

Cornell of any man of his time; at least that is the

work which I regard as the most honorable and en

viable."

—The trustees yvere requested to lay a flag yvalk

obliquely across the ball grounds inside die diamond,

for the convcnicuce of the Engineers ; but the con

vincing arguments of a Senior director prevented it.

The strangest thing about it is that the authorities

should have entertained the idea for an instant, con

sidering the great pains they have taken to make the

ground perfect.

—The professional ball nines are making sad havoc

among the college nines this year. Their method

is to watch the college nines closely and when they
see a particularly good player to offer him such a

high salary that he cannot resist. While this fur

nishes means for many good students to pursue their

studies, it seems that the tendency of college stu

dents toyvard professionalism should be discouraged.

—A meeting of a feyv Cornell alumni was held in

Syracuse last Wednesday. The meeting yvas presid
ed over bv H. S. White '77. A committee con

sisting of' John D. Adams, '82 F. B. Gill, '82,
and A. G. McDowell, '76, yvas appointed to

arrange for a banquet which will be held

some time in May. A canvass of those present
shoyved that but one favored Mr. Halsey as a candi

date for trustee.

—The University has just issued a pamphlet en

titled
"

What Profession Shall I Choose, and Hoyv

Shall I Fit Myself for It," yvhich is intended espec

ially for those yet undecided about taking a college
course. The cooperation of the students in the

distribution of these punphlets is invited. Carefully

prepared lists drawn up an 1 vouched for by any

student will be received and attended to by the

University treasurer.

—The base ball directors and managers assisted

by four players have decided that the nine shall con

sist of the folloyving — C. L. Hall, C. B. Hagadorn,
E. E. Dodd, T Funck, J. Van Sickle, E. L, Smith

H. D. Sibley, H. M. Jackman, and A. T. Emery.
C. J. Walch, substitute. The nine are to have neyv

suits consisting of yvhite flannel shirts yvith the letters

C U in carnelian on the breast, white flannel

breeches yvith cmd, and red stockings

—The editor of the Poets-Corner of the Ithaca

Journal attempts to criticize the metre of the poem

on Ithaca yveather, which appeared in our last issue.

The editor must have been suffering from this

yveather ami from a too deep perusal of his own

column. In another issue of the Journal, when

under the influence of a cigar (given him, of

course ) yvhich made his head syvim, he describes a

touching presentation, the remembrance of which
"

should be engrossed and hurled thundering doyvn

the ages."

'['lie fifty-first annual convention of Psi Upsilon
will be held with the Chi chapter here Mav 7th and

8th. At that time the coiner stone of the new chapter
house of the Cornell chapter will be laid. The pub

lic literary exercises will be held in Wilgus Opera
House. Hon. Sterling G. Hadley will preside;

Rev. Theodore T. Munger, Chaplain; Professor
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Wm. W. Goodyvin, Orator ; Gokhvin Smith, Essay-
est ; Professor Arthur S. Hardy, Poet; and Hon.

Francis M. Finch, Ode writer. Judge Albion W.

Tourgee will preside at the banquet. Charles Dud

ley Warner yvill take part in the laying ofthe corner

stone of the chapter house.

—An interesting and pleasant departure from the

usually dull and yvorn out college entertainment

yvas witnessed by the friends of the Elmira Female

College, at Elmira, last Monday evening. This

entertainment consisted of public gymnastic exer

cises in yvhich fifty young ladies passed through
difficult evolutions for an hour or more yvithout a

"

break
'

or
"

hitch," syvinging five pound Indian

clubs as if thev have had been wafers. Hoyvever

dangerous such efficiency in handling formidable

weapons may be to the vested lights of mankind, it

shoyvs that the female colleges are not to be behind

in the general movement toward a better physical
development.
—At the Ohio Republican convention which as

sembled at Cleveland Thursday, delagates at large for

the Chicago Convention were elected. Judge Jo
seph B. Foraker, '69, was chosen to lead the dele

gation. We copy the following from the Cleveland

Leader : The contest for delegates at targe followed.

The struggle had been looked forward to with a

great deal of interest. The assertion yvas made ear

ly in the day that the Sherman men had captured
the convention, and trailing after this alleged fact

came the statement that the Blaine men yvere in the

ascendency and were determined to remain there.

Rumors of combinations, agreements, ami settle

ments of accounts yvere also launched upon the un

suspecting ear, until no man was sure of anything
but the fact that there were two sides, both strug
gling for the supremacy. When Judge Foraker's

name was formally presented, Judge J. R. Johnston
arose and moved that his election be make by accla
mation, which was done without further comment

amid considerable genuine applause.
—The Ra'iew came out yesterday. It contains :

Abstract Theories in Politics ( Mr. Huffcut's Wood
ford oration ), Professor Corson's Lectures at the

Johns Hopkins University, The Growth of National
Consciousness in the American People ( Mr. Dit-
mar's Woodford oration), Marginalia, Editorials on
the Trusteeship and the New Constitution of the

Review, Cornelliana, ^Exchanges and Magazines
The new constitution provides lhat the Board of ed
itors shall consist of five members chosen from dif
ferent undergraduate classes as follows : Two shall
be elected by ballot by the Junior class in the Spring
term previous to the beginning of the year for which

they are to serve. The class shall determine the
date of election, ami shall give tlue notice thereof.
Ihe remaining three members, one of whom must

belong to the Junior class, shall be appointed by the

retiring board at least two weeks before the close of

the Spring term. In case the Junior class fails to

elect tyvo editors before the close of the Spring term,
the Board of editors shall appoint them.

—The sermons before the University to-morrow

will be preached by the Rev. Robert Collyer of Neyv

York city. Probably no man in the American pul
pit is better knoyvn or more universally esteemed

than Robert Collyer. Born in the little village of

Ilkley, in Yorkshire, his father a poor blacksmith.

and himself apprenticed to the same trade attheage
of fourteen, he has risen to his present proud posi
tion by reason of extraordinary natural gifts coupled
with untiring energy. He was brought up under

Methodist influences and early became a local

preacher or exorter in that denomination, at the

same time working steadily at the anvil. Although
he has long since rejected the peculiar tenets of that

denomination his ministry is beyond any sectarian

limitations. Whenever justice, love, or humanity need
ed an advocate or defender his voice has been heard

and he is held in universal esteem by men of every
shade of belief or opinion. In 1851 he came to

America, locating at Philadelphia. He threw him

self heart and soul into the struggle against slavery
and later for the cause of the Union. Finally he

settled in Chicago and there steadily worked his

way to the very front rank of American preachers and
lecturers. After refusing many calls from the east

the Church of the Messiah in New York -City suc

ceeded in enticing Dr. Collyer away from Ctiicago.
His success in New York has been in every way bril

liant. The secret of it undoubtedly lies largely in

his plain blunt manner, great sympathy, and deep
humanity. His personal magnetism is simply won

derful. Direct, outspoken, frank above all things,
he hates all cant, shoyv, and ostentatious display,
and for himself noyv and ahvays prefers to be knoyvn
as simply plain Robert Collyer.

~PE~RSOXALSZ~
H. W. Foster, '77, resides in Allegon, Michigan.
Philip II. Perkins, is practicing law in Madison,

Wis.

Isaac E. Hitton, '75. is in the lumber business
at Ridgeyvood N. J.

P. H. Pirkins, '75, is engaged in the practice of
layv at Madison, Wis.

Wm. Tkealfssk, 'So is Professor of Botany in
the Univeisity of Wisconsin.

W. A. Henry, '80, is Professor of Agriculture in
the University of Wisconsin.

Wm. Ely Bkamuall, '77, is engaged in the prac
tice of law al St. Paul, Minn.

Chas. F. Hkndkyx, 'In), is now publishing Hie
Herald Al Sauk Centre, Minn., and serving his coun

try as postmaster.
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Hfywood Conant. '78, is news editor of the Every

Evening, published at Wilmington, Del.

A. C. Clement. '72, attorney-at-law and loan

agent, is pursuing his business at Joliet, III.

Alice Goddard, Si, is teaching mathematics and

Latin in the high school at Worcester, Mass.

Chas. A. Van Velzer, is Asst. Piofessor of

Mathematics in the University of Wisconsin.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Yale.—The captain of the Yale University creyv

is not sanguine of success. Profs. Elias Loomis and

Hubert A. Neyvton of the Westchester Observatory
have resigned owing to differences with Dr. Leonard

Waldo, the head ofthe Thermometrical Bureau.—

The Yale corporation has voted $2,000 to erect a

building on the neyv Yale athletic grounds, for the

benefit of the men training on the field.—Piofessor

E. S Dana has been elected a member of the Na

tional Academy of Sciences.—At a meeting of the

Alumni Association last Friday night, Ex-Governor

Chamberlain of South Carolina introduced a resolu

tion declaring in effect that the professorship of Eng
lish literature, now vacant, yvas the most important
in the faculty and should be filled by the most emi

nent scholar available. In all the struggles betyveen

the classics and the sciences, the importance ofthe

study of English literature has been steadily on the

increase in our various colleges.
—

Appearances noyv

indicate that the university crew yvill be made up as

follows: 1, Storrs, '85; 2, Scott, '84; 3, Cowles, '86;

4, Parrott, L. S. ; 5, Peters, '86; 6, Hyndman. '84;

7, Hobbs, '85; stroke, Flanders, 85; This, with the

exception of Coyvles, who is at home, temporarily,
is the order in which they are now royving. Ofthe

above-named, Flanders, 162 lbs., Parrott, 176 lbs.,

Peters, 174 lbs., and Hyndman, 180 lbs., royved

last year, and Hobbs, 175 lbs., was substitute.—The

game betyveen the Yale and Metropolitan nines,

April 1 6th, lasted but one hour and fourteen min

utes, one of the shortest games on record.

Princeton.—The first of a series of papers on the

subject of pedagogics has been delivered.—At least

one man will be entered for each event in the inter

collegiate games to be held in May. There is to be

a six-oared and a four-oared creyv; quite a number

of men are practicing daily on the canal, and are

rapidly improving.
—The European lacrosse team

yvill play a game yvith the Princeton team at Prince

ton, during the latter part of April.
—President Mc

Cosh has issued a circular to the parents of students

at Princeton, concerning the treatment and manage

ment of college students, and asking for opinions on

the subject.
—One graduate from Princeton, three

from Yale, three from Brown, and others from

smaller colleges, are now in the ranks of profession
al base ball players.

Harvard.—Seventeen men are training in the

gymnasium for the Mott Haven games, to take

place in May.—The creyv of this year will be unus

ually strong, seven ofthe men having rowed in pre
vious inter-collegiate races.— In his estimate of a

student's expenses, President Eliot puts the item of

subscriptions and society dues at fifty dollars per an

num.— The nine have been informed that they are

at liberty to arrange games as heretofore, except
that they are not to play with professional nines.—

The junior tug-of-yvar team weighed just a quarter
of a pound more than the senior team at Yale, each

coming within a few ounces of six hundred pounds.
—The average weight of the university crew is 179

pounds; their average height is 5 feet ii^£ inches,
and average age about 22 years, 7^ months.—The

editors of the Lampoon have informed the college
that unless subscriptions due are paid up immedi

ately, the paper will be forced to suspend publica
tion.—Of eighteen Haivard graduates since 1881,
who noyv occupy prominent positions on various

neyvspapers, thirteen were formerly on the staff of

some cne ofthe college publications.

Amherst.— The spring term opened April 17.
—

There yvill be a Summer School of languages here

in which instruction yvill be given by professors from

various colleges. In addition there yvill be eating

clubs where the modern languages will be spoken.
The members of the school have free access to the

college library.
—The ball nine is somewhat dis

abled by one of the best players breaking his arm

during vacation.—Dr. H. H. Sielye '79 has the po

sition of Physical Instructor, made vacant by Pro

fessor Hitchcock coming to Cornell.

Brown.—Tennis players are rejoicing that they
are permitted to place their courts on the college

campus.
—The tennis association greatly desires to

have another tournament in May, to which a num

ber of colleges have applied to be admitted.—The

Hammer and Tongs Dramatic Society yvill give an

entertainment for the benefit ofthe ball nine.—The

Glee Club also is rehearsing for a public concert.

Dartmouth.— It is expected that, at the next

meeting of the directors of the college, decisive ac

tion will be taken relative to the proposed neyv libra

ry building. It yvill be of brick and fire proof. The

new chapel will be constructed of marble.—A layv

school yvill probably be established soon in connec

tion with the college.—New regulations have been

made by the faculty, allowing the base ball team

seven days in each year.
—At an enthusiastic meet

ing of Dartmouth students $1,250 were raised to

support the college base ball team.—The faculty

have refused permission to the students to black up

for minstrel performances during the term.—The

Dartmouth Alumni Association ofthe Pacific Coast,

yvhich is in a very flourishing condition, held its

third annual banquet in San Francisco, March 27th.
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Elsewhere.—The University of California will

have in its library a loan exhibition of books, illus

trative ofthe history and progress of printing and

the related arts, the last yveek in May.—Ofthe non

resident professors of Trinity College Mr. E. O.

Graves of the assistanet trasurers of the United States

has been giving a course of lectures on the Science

of Administration.—Charles Dudley Warner is soon

to deliver a course of lectures on Journalism and

State Attorney Hamersley on Constitutional Law

and the Constitution of the United States.—The

standing of the Junior Class, which has just been

published, records a better mark than for years.

One man has a mark of 96 35 in the scale of 100.

LITERARY.

Poems and Swedish Translations. By Frederick

Peterson, M. D. . Buffalo, N. Y. Peter Paul k

Bro., Publishers, 1S83.
This is n small volume of neatly written lyrics

and translations from the Syvedish. The lyrics are

charming in their sentiment and oftentimes remind

us of Heine's in the floyv of the verse. Like so

many ofHeine's they are admirable for their shortness

and the deep feeling that is expressed in a few

yvords. The poem,
"

To My Mother" is a beautiful

filial tribute. The translations are chiefly from the

Syvedish Volkhids yvhich have become so popular
for their simplicity and grace.

For sale at Finch & Apgars', price $1.50.

The Poems of Milton. Neyv York. W. E. Rus

sell. Price $2. 25.
This first volume of the "Russell Edition" of

staudard works is one which yvill commend itself to

the reading public on account of its bold type and

neat binding. The object of these editions is to fur

nish the best authors in simple dress at loyv cost.

'Phe merits of this edition can probably best be

shown by quoting here the publisher's notice con

tained in the book mentioned beloyv.
"

Deeming a flashy binding inconsistent yvith dig
nified contents as well as uncomplimentary to the

public taste. I take pleasuse in presenting to the

public an edition which, by nearness, can absolve

itself from the above charge, and which can at the

same time, by its low price, come within the reach

of all lovers of good literature."

EXCHANGES.

LITERARY SOCIETIES.

What is the reason of the small amount of interest

taken in the literary societies at the University ? This

is an old question, but it is again brought to mind

by the announcement that the Adelpbi which has

been for some time under a cloud of ever increas

ing density seems to have arrived at the culmination

of its misfortunes. Its piano is in danger. The Al

pha Nu, the only literary society now active and

soon perhaps to be the only one in existence, has

groyvn with the decline of its rival and is now more

nearly what a literary society should be, and more

nearly yvhat they are in a feyv hundred of American

colleges, than it has been for some time. We must

conclude therefore that under present circumstances

there is room for but one literaiy Society in the Uni

versity. It is certainly, then, an interesting question
whv a poor half-equipped college with perhaps one

hundred and fifty students can support two or three

flourishing societies while the University yvith its ex

traordinary facilities for the cultivation of literary
ability and literary taste can furnish material for only
one. One is inclined to believe that it is in these

same facilities that the explanation must be sought.

Many students believe that in consideration of the

briefness ofa college course their time may be more

profitably employed in learning "yvhat to say than

how to say it," as one of our worthy professors says
is the object of a college education. A Junior or

Senior yvho has begun to realize the value of our lit-

[ erary advantages, and yvho has experienced the su-

| perioritv of yvork done there in the line of" original
research" over ordinary text-books may, yve think,
be forgiven for doubting whether anything can re

compense him for the neglect in even so slight a de

gree, of privileges such as he will probably never

again knoyv. The special facilities offered by a lit

erary society are never hard to obtain and it may be

questioned whether this part of an education can not

be postponed. From the same general cause, too,

arises the multitude of other societies which divide

the attention of the student. 'Phe Philological As

sociation is most enthusias'.ica'ly supported by a re

spectable number of students and the newly-conceived
Philosophical Society yvill doubtless be popular.
It is, moreover, very likely that as the yvork ofthe

University becomes more arduous and its conven

iences increase, continually- less attention yvill be

paid to the literary societies. Immeasurably more

yvork is being done in the seminary courses this year
than ever before, doubtless on account of the neyv

seminary rooms and the very valuable additions to

the library. The consequence is that the members

ofthe seminaries have less lime and disposition than

ever to devote themselves to yvork in the societies.

Specialists in language, philosophv, science, etc.,

have no inteiest in them, and the policy of the Uni

versity is to encourage devotion to a specialty. It

seems inevitable, therefore, that in the future even

more than noyv, the literary societies will be in the

possession of a small and easily defined class.—Ar

gonaut.

( 'he same is emphatically true at Cornell).

PROTECTION AT MIClllCAN.

We are inclined to doubt whether the lecture on
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Protection, delivered bv Mr. Giles B. Stebbins of

Detroit, in the law lecture room last week, conduced

in a veiv great degree to strengthen the cause he

advocated. His lecture was of the sort to impress
one more yvith his zeal, than his ability. Indeed it

was the kind of a speech yvhich could properly be

addressed to an audience of a rather loyv grade of in

formation and low order of intelligence. It was, in

short, a campaign speech, belter suited for the

stump, than for ihe lecture-room. It is in no spirit
of hostility to the theory which he advocated that we

say this; but in simple fairness it must be admitted

that the statement of protection, as made by him

yvas not nearly- as conclusive and logical as might
easily have been made by one more deeply informed

on his subject. I he lecture yvas composed largely
of statistics, many of which yvere irrelevant; and the

feyv theories advanced were rather flimsy. Of couise

we understand that very many persons think that

the best statement of the protective theory yvould be

little more than this, and yet free-traders yvould cer

tainly be grossly in error if they should assume that

no better shoyving for protection could be made than

was made by Mr. Stebbins. Protectionists have oth

er and better arguments in support of their doctrine

than those given. Mr. Stebbins stated some of

these; but unfortunately he gave too great promi
nence to some "buncombe" trash, useful mainly to

convince those whose mental capacity is better cap

able of assimilating such pabulum than the more ab-

struce theories on yvhich any system must depend.
—

Argonaut.
YE ROMANCE OF WILLIAM AND POLLY.

A narrative founded on fact and assisted by fic

tion.

Once upon a time—all true romance begins so—

there lived a maiden beauteous whose classic cogno

men bestowed upon her by her fairy god-mother
—

was Paulina. "There lives no goose so gray but

soon or late she finds some honest gander for her

mate." This touching poem
— the author of which

has since died and noyv sleeps under the winter

snows unhonored and unsung
—shall compose my

text from which I shall preach a sermon to all hu

manity, bent on preceedings flirtatious. My dis

course shall be divided into four heads: 1st, The

Goose; 2nd, The Gander; 3d, The finding thereof

by the Goose; 4th, The Result of the same. The

Moral will appear after the romance yvhich will be

found under head 4th.

My beloved Blethering: Firstly the Goose. There

are many kinds of Geese one of yvhom I am, which

she (Paulina—whose name every day was only Pol

ly) yvas another and it is of this particular goose,

namely, Paulina, of yvhich I shall noyv proceed to

discourse. She yvas a beyvilderin' goose with a slen

der graceful figure, a marvelous fairness of complex

ion, great lustrous eyes of heaven's own blue and

with the waving splendor of her golden hair she was

the living perfect realization of a poet's dream or a

painter's fancy. Nine consolidated shoyvs all under

one canvass, all ihe living curiosities of the knoyvn

yvorld; procession a mile long; one ticket admits to

all—Two for a quarter, children half price; doors

open at 1 and 7 p. in.

2ndlv, The Cruder. 'Phe name of this particu
lar, individual Gander yvas William, called for the

sake of brevity and suffering humanity Bill—Noble

old Gander that he was. Taller than Goliath, strong
er than Sampson; more beautiful than the Apples
Belvidere; more intellectual than Patrick Henry or

Dan'l Webster, with a wild daring not even equalled
by G. Washington at the memorable battle of Wat

erloo. He came; he sayv; he conquered; he met

ihe enemy and they was his'n.

3dly, I will treat of the finding thereof by the

Goose— "Twas on a sunny morn in May," ad nau

seam. They met. I will spare you the heart-

rendin "details of the meetin." He said "Loveli

est of thy sex," She said, "Beautiful Bein," He

spread his new silk handkerchief yvith the embroider

ed monogram in the corner upon the emerald turf,

knelt gracefully upon one knee thereon, clasped his

hands, cast his eyes heaven yvard yvith a picturesque

grace of attitude which would cause O. Wilde to turn

green with envy and the Jersey Lily to perish igno-
miniously yvith misery and woe; then he said, "An

gel of my dreams; sunlight of my soul, guide-post

by the wayside, and many more equally touchin but

too numerous to mention! "Ever since I first be

held thy lovely form my heart has beat for thee and

thee alone; ever since I gazed upon thy angelic

countenance illuminated with ihe refulgent light of

Ihe speret within I have lived but for thee; Oh,syveet

creature, wilt thou be mine?" and she (the goose)
wilted.

4lhly. Result of the same. Noyv folloyvs the

dim horror of my tale. I feel I'm gradually grow

ing gradually pale
—Tempus has flighted, tempus

alvvavs does.
"

You will readily see that Providence

has so wisely ordered things that not only in the

economy of nature does the uncertain subsequently

follow closely upon the already forgotten previously,

but the hazy and obscure past was at one time the

unborn germ ofthe dim and incandescent directly

embosomed in the great unknown finally and

shrouded in the prismatic colors of the boundless ul-

timality." Thus writeth the prophet B. Nye-peace

to his ashes. Alas for the girl who bets on a sure

thing.
"

Men were gay deceivers ever," but here

the Goose preached her own funeral, figuratively

speaking—one day while guiding the iron horse

across the fertile prairies of Illinois a wild and har-

rowin doubt struck cold and chill as the icy hand of

death into the heart of this innocent and confidin

Gander
* * * he was gently picked up by the

sympathizin fireman and tenderly pitched into a coal

car that the gentle dews from heaven might revive
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his droopm sperrets.
"

Now though its icy horror

chills vou to the core, I will tell you what I never

told before. The consequences true of that awful

interview,"—When next seen he was standing before

the fair object of his fondest adoration, her snoyv

yvhite hands were clasped in his'n, he gazed on her

with a weary, hungerin, doubtin, lingerin, yearnin,
St. Louis look, and eagerly said

—but what he said

remains a mystery to this day.—Transcript.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

haverly's silver king.

This company yvill appear at the Wilgus Opera
House Monday evening next. We clip the follow

ing notices.

It mav be doubted whether any play recently pro

duced at this or any other house has found its way

so directly to the public heart as has "The Silver

King" given for the first time yesterday. From the

moment when at the close of the first act, the curtain

fell upon a situation equally novel and effective, to

the close ofthe piece, the result was never in doubt.

At the close of every act, and sometimes at the close

ot a scene, the actors were summoned before the

curtain, and Mr. Barrett yvas at one time compelled
to request the audience to reserve till the fare of the

piece was definitely settled, a demand for the ap-

pearanceof the authors prematurely put forth. The

triumph thus delayed yvas not lost. —London Stand

ard.

A

SHEAR NONSENSE.

neyv club has been started. called the

"Stuffed Club." It is limited to the Senior and

Junior laboratories. The officers are— "Versa.''

"Vice Versa," "Ecce Homo," ami "Sic Semper
Ty rami is.

"

Its motto is "Set 'em up again."
—A paper published in Amherst College has the

following incident : "He was a Senior, and as he

fetched up at the bottom of those slippery steps, he

ejaculated :
"

Hell (just then a piofessor came glid

ing around the corner) is paved with good resolu

tions." The professor smiled blandly, yvent to his

room, and gave that student ten.—Ex.

—Professor in Zoology :
"

The tail of a lobster

is so constructed that when it is thrust out backward

it is fan-shaped, and when it is drawn in again it—
"

Too previous Senior (prompting him): "It shuts

up." "Yes," the professor continues, "It shuts

up, antl, by the way, it is a very good thing to do

occasionally." (Grand whoop-up by the class),
—A German yvho was asked if lager beer was in

toxicating, replied: "Yell, I trinks from seventy

to eighty glasses a day, and feels all straight in mv

upper story for any kind of business ; but I can't

tell vat it vould do mit men vat makes a swill-tub of

himself."

—He had asked her for a song, and she asked

htm if he would like to have her sing "Forever and

forever," and he said he thought he could stand it

quite a while, but it might come to be monotonous.

She dosn't bow, now.

—Stable keeper— "By the way, shall 1 put in an

extra buffalo?" English blood— "Couldn't you let

me ave an 'orse, you know. Er—er— rather not

drive a buffalo first time, vou know."— Ex.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, F. ist dcor,)Prof.
Chas Bahcock, IC ,;tnr S rviees every Sunday at 9:45 a. ni., ami 5 p.m.

Unitarian Church, 11 ifTal,, S:rcvt. J. H. Allen. lJ.i,t..r. Services

11 a. m., 7 p. ni.. Sunday Sclinal an 1 Young People's Cias; s. u m.,

Inquiry Class, M to q p. ,11., during the winter.

.V. John's Epis, ..pal Church, Eorner of HulT.do and Cnynga Streets.

Rcci.ir, Ames 13. leach, D. D. Services at 11 a. m , anil 7 p. in. Sun

day School at 9 30 a. in. Studenls cordially reoived.

The first Cungri'Liai ional and Baptist congreeniions unite in service

at 11 a. in., in the Kipiel Church. 1)1 Witt R.rk. Tiie- Rev. CM.

Tyler, officiating, lioih Suiida- Schools meet alic-r morning ser\ ice.

Baptist Prayer Meeting 7 o, yVeencsday evening. Congregational 7.30

Thursday evening.
Aurora Sir-er'M. F. Church, corner of X .rth Aurora and Mill

Streets. I'aslor H. F. Spencer. .> r\o, --s, Preaching at 11 a. 111.. and 7

p in, Sun lay S. hooi at 12.3 , p. in.. k'-nular Prayer M -otipg. Tnurs-

dav. at 7.33 p. in., Class me -tings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

S-.it-- Street M. K Onurcli, corner of Slue and Albany Sts.. Pastor,
It IJ. Munger. ,s rvires. Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7. p m., S d.-hath

School al i.'.;o[i in.. Sunday Class Mceinigs at ic p.. 111., an 1 12 30 p.

m., and 0 p. in., S inday PraE' r .,[.-, :ui^ at 6 p m. Tea h rs' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 11 in., i'iass M- -lings. Tuesday aa 1 Friday, at

7.30 p. ni. Regul.li Prayer M'-'dn-;, Thursday al 7 30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The Gem Rook Rest on sale, and Picture Frames mads

to order, at Po. d's
—Drawing Hoards, and the fullest assoitment of goods

that Students need, can be found al PoolE-..

-Send money hy American Kxpress Co. Money Orders.

Receipts given. Mnney refunded if Orders are lost. Sold a

all offices of the Co. Payable al 6.500 places. Rates: to

So-5c. ; SlO-Kc. ; $'20-l6c. ; SdO-Pic ; Sl0-loc : S .0- 20c.

—Tobacco in its purity is a genial tonic. What tobacco is

pure? PdaekweU's Durham Long Cut, it is the growth of a

sod which supp'ies all that is requisite to make it deliciocs lo

the taste and safelv invigorating to the system. To medicate

it would be to spoil it. Whether for pipe or cigarette the

I hirhain Long Cut is the ne phis ultra of tobaccos.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentle van in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F S. Howe,
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Hales block. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal e\psiience of many vears constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his
patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made \\ ithotitjvisi!-
intr the office.

W. II WILL SOA: the Peoples' Halter,
II, K AI'.HNT FHK

Map & Youmans' Hats in Tompkins Co,,
51 East Slate St. Ithaca, N, Y.
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IX
accordance yvith the requirements laid down in

the Register, five undergraduates and one resident

graduate have registered as candidates for honors.

Of these, two are working for mid-course and four for

final honors, scattered among the different subjects

as follows : Mid-course,—French and German, 2 ;

Final,—Entomology 1 ; French, 1 ; German, 1 ;

Latin and Greek, 1. We are unable to discover in

these figures any overwhelming revolution in favor of

the system, or, in fact any considerable change of

heart on the part of students. We really fearsome

other means will have to be taken to rescue our bril

liant students from dissipation. At least it must be

evident that for a year or two to come, it will not be

very
"
bad form" to graduate without honors.

THERE
is a peculiar significance in the formation

ofthe Cornell Alumni organization in the var

ious large cities throughout the country. The in

tense interest felt by our alumni in the welfare ofthe

University is thus made manifest and the desire

which they hold to have the University at the head

of all similar institutions. By and through these or

ganizations the University is becoming widely and

favorably known and the number of our students is

constantly increasing. The annual banquets of these

organizations tend to unite the members in a com

mon interest and renew the old ties which bind them

to their Alma Mater. The addresses delivered at

their banquets increases this general enthusiasm by

showing the rapid strides which the University has

recently been making toyvard improvement.

THE
Intercollegiate Games will take place on

May 17. Lasi year Cornell was not represent

ed, owing to the fact that the Tug-of-War team

which had been entered was found to be too heavy

to comply with ihe regulations. The boom given

to Athletics this year should be made productive of

good results in Cornell's reputation among other

colleges. Mr. W. C. Dole has returned to Ithaca

and informs us that if any one who is strong in Ath

letics will meet him, he will advise him in regard to

what spoit he hail better train for. Our Field Day

should be held at least one week prior to the Inter

collegiate, and we feel confident in saying that any

one who makes an exceptional shoyving in any con

test then will be sent by the Athletic Associatiation,

at its expense. Mr. Dole says there is plenty of

o-ood material here, and that he feels confident that

he can, by proper training, bring Cornell in first in

one or more contest. Consequently we exhort all

athletically inclined to pitch in and go to work.

NOTHING
has given us more pleasure, and con

firmed our hopes that the library council would

try to do everything in their poyver to aid the stu

dent in using the library, than the neyv reading

room which they have fitted up for Juniors and Sen

iors. It seems to us the most valuable improvement

that has been made to fhe library. Such a place

has long been needed where the upper classmen can
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retire from the noise— for there is a great deal of

noise notwithstanding its being prohibited—of the

library room to read and write undisturbed. We

have a suggestion to offer which will make tins

room even more valuable than ever, and that is,

that duplicate copies of the principal American and

English periodicals, especially the leading dailies, be

placed on the table easy of access. The expense

yvould be trifling and the good that the students

would gain therefrom cannot be estimated. It may

be said that the papers and magazines can be drawn

in the usual way and taken there. The purpose is

not that they be thoroughly studied, but that they

may be yvith. n reach so that the student can browse

among them and absorb bits of knoyvledge uncon

sciously. It is only by reading upon the living sub

jects from many points of view that a broad opinion
can be gained. We hope our suggestion will get |

the attention it deserves.

ATHLETICS
are now receiving the support which

their importance merits. The authorities have

secured Mr. Dole to give some practical instruction

in this line and yve confidently expect that under his

tutorship our athletes yvill make first class records at

the next field-day exercises. It is evident that Dr.

Hitchcock's work is such that it would certainly

prevent him from doing heavy yvork in the field,

even if he was physically fitted for the purpose. It

seems that Mr. Dole is not only thoroughly posted
in all the branches of intercjllegiata athletics, but is

also physically fitted to give optical illustrations, if

necessary, of gymnasium work. That some means

should be taken to lower our fbld-day records has oft

en been suggested by interested parties. Our poor rec

ords thus far have not been owing to lack of good ma

terial, for no university has better, but rather to no

suitable place for practice and a lack of training.
With a practical athlete to give- instruction and a

yvell equipped Gymnasium we are now in a position
to take a leading place in athletics. In a short time

we shall see a display of Cornell muscle and agility
on field day. With our present advantages we look

to see our great expectations realized when Cornell's

representatives shall compete with those of other

colleges at Mott Haven. The trustees have generous

ly provided for us the finest Gymnasium hall in the

country and all goes to shoyv that they intend to

fully carry out the admirable system of gymnastics

yvhich they have inaugurated.

I^HK
pamphlet,

"

What Profession shall I choose,

and hoyv shall I prepare myself for it?" recently

issued by President White will influence thoie who

are yet undecided about an occupation, or are look

ing around for the best place to prepare themselves

for one. Here are discussed many of the problems

that trouble and perplex the average youth.

The bearing of particular studies on various

callings and professions and the openings fur educat

ed men are questions which it brings forward. The

demand in all pursuits for educate 1 men far exceeds

the supply. Speaking of the demand for engineers

die pamphlet says—
"

It is a pertinent fact that, at

the close of the last University year, there still re

mained three applications offering immediate posi

tions to any graduates whom the President would re

commend at salaries varying from $1200 to §1500.

We also quote in regard to the students choosing a

profession. If he decides on a profession before the

close ofthe second year of his college course, he can

easily shape his studies so that the last two years shall

be thrown in the direction ofthe pursuit he has chos

en. But, even if he defer his decision until the

close of his University career, the several genera^
courses, such as the Arts, or classical course, the

couise in History and Political Science, the course

in Science and Letters, and others, enable him to

acquire general discipline and culture which yvill be

found of very great value, whatever his decision may

be and whenever made."

1AHE
first game of base ball for the inter-collegi

ate championship will be played here to-mor

row, between Hobart and Cornell. Of course, the

result of this first game is very uncertain. If our

men should be successful in winning it, much credit

is due them. If, on the other hand, they should

lose this game, it would not be greatly to their

discredit, considering the disadvantages under yvhich

they have labored. With the exit of '83, all the men
who had ever played with the nine, except two, Olin

and Hall, left the University. Dining the winter,
these two set to work to get up a nine to replace the old
one. In this work they were successful and by the first
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ofApril they had a goodly number ofmen in training,

from whom a nine could be picked. But at this

time Olin was called away and shortly afterward

Hall disjointed his elboyv. leaving not a single man

yvho had ever played in a matched game. Hall's

arm has noyv partially recovered so that he will be

able to play to-morrow but probably not with his ac

customed vigor. Under these circumstances the nine

have not been able to get a very great amount of prac

tice together, and thus, yvhileeach individual member

fills his own place well, there is not that unity of

action which long continued practice alone can give.
The nine against which they are to play to

morrow, is undoubtedly as strong as any we shall

meet in the inter-collegiate contest. They played

together all last fall, defeating Hamilton in a game

by a score of eleven to two. Ifour nine suffers de

feat at their hands to-morrow we shall consider it the

result of that demoralization yvhich comes to all un

tried forces in their first conflict.

IN
another column we print a communication in

regard to the neglect of pronunciation in the

present teaching of modern languages. The sub

ject seems worthy of consideration. It seems that

after one has passed through the first two years of

study of French and German and received a fair

pronunciation he is given no opportunity for keep

ing it up. Undoubtedly the professors think that

the student reads the original before he attempts to

translate. We can assure them that is by no means

the case. If the experiment were tried in some of

the Junior and Senior sections of having them read

aloud, we think the professor yvould be convinced

that more attention should be given to pronuncia

tion. Why educate one's eyes and ears at the ex

pense of the tongue
?

UNDER
the head of Alumni Politics there will be

found a correspondence, printed in the New

York Times, in which Mr. Foraker declines the nom

ination for alumni trustee. The motives for pub

lishing these letters are perfectly transparent and they

reflect no great credit upon certain members of the

New York alumni, notably the managers ofthe Hal

sey campaign. These gentlemen, though probably

aware ofthe fact that Mr. Foraker had accepted the

nomination, produced this ancient correspondence in

order to demoralize completely the rather disorgan

ized opposition to their favorite candidate. The

trick is an old one in Tweed and Tammany circles ;

but it is certainly neyv and fresh in college alumni

politics. The name of the author deserves mention

for his originality. Hoyvever we do not believe that

Cornell graduates are easily hood-winked.

I^HE
selection of President White to head the

New York delegation to Chicago has revived the

consideration of his availability as a Presidential can

didate. And it is not impossible that a contingency

may arise which will result in his nomination. Pres

ident White is widely known as a scholar and

statesman, a man of broad vieyvs, of great executive

ability, and thoroughly devoted to reform and the

principles of good government everywhere. He has

never been nvxed up with the factional struggles in

this State, and possesses the confidence of every

patriotic man in the party who knows anything of

him. The kindly way in which the mention of his

name is received by the press indicates that his nom

ination would create a genuine enthusiasm. If it

is found impossible to nominate any one of the lead

ing candidates, it would not surprise us at all to see

the convention turn to the pivotal state of New York

and select the one man who can secure the united

support of the party, and of that large class of Inde

pendent voters who hold principles above parties,

and yvhose election would be the pledge of a clean,

able and progressive administration in the best sense.

But it should be remembered that President White

is in no sense a candidate ; that he has no desires or

aspirations for this position. Whatever ambitions,

political or otherwise, he may have had in other

days all have been freely sacrificed to the great work

of his lifetime
—the task of creating and building up

a °reat University broader and better than any before

known.

At Trinity they are discussing the establisment

of an elective course of study preparatory to the

study of law. Among the studies indicated in this

course are English History, Constitutional History,

Lo»dc, Metaphysics, Political Economy etc. The

similarity wiil be noted to the course in History and

Political Science at Cornell, which probably affords

as good preparation for the layv as any of the special

preparatory schools for that pursuit.
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ALUMNI POLITICS.

The following correspondence appeared in the

New York Times of last Monday's issue :

I.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 19, 1884.

E. 0. Randall, Esq. , Columbus, Ohio.

Dear Sir ; Your letter is received. I am much

indebted to you for the information it contains. I

received a letter some time ago from Mr. Esty, ask

ing my permission to use my name as a candidate.

I answered declining
—not from any lack of appre

ciation for the honor, but because I am so far away,

and so pressed with other matters that I could not

do justice to the place. From all that I know of

Mr. Halsey I could very cheerfully support him, if

circumstances were otherwise. But Mr. Halliday,
although differing from me in some things widely—

especially politics
— is nevertheless a warm personal

friend, whom I could not oppose in such a matter.

Regreting that I am not free to comply with your

wishes, I remain, truly &c.

J. B. Foraker.

II.

New York, March 29, 1884.
The Hon. J. B. Foraker, Cincinnati Ohio.
Dear Sir : A large number of the Alumni ofCor

nell University, knoyving Mr. F. W. Halsey, and

approving in general his principles relative to uni

versity management, have decided to support him

for trustee at the election to take place next June.
It is rumored that the local influence at Ithaca will

be used to run you in opposition. Mr. E. O. Ran

dall, however, informs me that you have frankly de

clined to be a candidate, alleging distance and ina

bility to attend to the responsible duties of the posi
tion as your reasons. Will you kindly favor me

with a reply, stating yvhether or not this is true, and

giving me permission to use your reply. Respect
fully yours,

William E. Lucas, class '77.
III.

Cincinnati, Ohio, April 2, 1884.
William E. Lucas, Esq., Nav York City:
Dear Sir : Yours ofthe 29th March is received.

I have nothing to add to yvhat I said to Mr. Ran

dall, of which he has correctly informed you, and I

have no objection to your making the matter public
though I imagine there is no necessity for that, as I

have said the same thing to quite a number of other

gentlemen who have written me on the subject.
Very truly yours,

J. B. Foraker.

It will be observed that the most recent date of

these letters is that of the last, April second ; where

as the correspondence yvas not made public until

April tyventy-eighth. Mr. Foraker 's correspondence
was not published, because opposition to Mr. Hal

sey had not developed into such formidable propor

tions as to make the Halsey men feel insecure of

success, until very recently. Accordingly they
made no "use" ofthe reply to Professor Lucas;
before the time that it could be done with effect

against Mr. Foraker, although they must have

knoyvn of his subsequent reconsideration and ac

ceptance of the nomination. Henry H. Seymour,
chairman of the committee on alumni trustees re

ceived a letter from Judge Foraker, dated April
fourteenth, in which he distinctly consents to be a

candidate for the alumni trusteeship. Some of

Mr. Halsey 's henchmen, not content with publish

ing a misleading report, caused the following false

statement to be telegraphed throughout the county

by an Associated Press dispatch :

NEyv York, April 27.
—The Hon. J. B. Fora

ker, of Cincinnati, has declined being a candidate

of the alumni of Cornell university for a trustee of

the institution to be elected by them in June.

Considering it strange that Mr. Foraker, who

yvas nominated by Alumni in Chicago and Philadel

phia, should send his resignation first to New York

city, the Suit telegraphed him immediately as fol

lows :

Judge J. B. Foraker :

Have you declined to be a candidate for alumni

trustee of Cornell University?
Cornell Scn.

Tuesday the Sun received the following reply :

Cincinnati, O., April 29, 1SS4.
To the Cornell Sun :

I declined to be nominated and do not want the

office, but if elected under such circumstances

would consider it my duty to accept.

J B. Foraker.

THE~WAi?NER~LEc^'URES.
Charles Dudley Warner's course of live lectures on

"Recent Literature" will begin next Monday. They
yvill be given in the Botanical Lecture Room on

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday of next week, anil

Monday and Wednesday ofthe week following at 12

o'clock. This course has already been given at

Yale, Princeton, and Trinity, and have met yvith

great favor at all of these institutions. Mr. War

ner's general subject is the "Intimate Relation be

tween Life and Literature." This relation he en

deavors to shoyv by tracing the connection betyveen

Hebreyv, Greek, Roman, Medixval, and Modern

literature, and the respective civilizations of each of

these nations. Mr. Warner thinks we are last be

coming a nation of Philistines, say s the Trinity lab-

let, and urges the need of combatting what President
White has so aptly called the "mercantile spirit."
Mr. Warner is yvell known to magazine readers for

his charming "Roundabout Journeys,
"

and yve have
no doubt will receive a hearty welcome at Cornell.
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"TOO SUSCEPTIBLE.''

I.

I sayv her again to-night,

Sparkling with joy and so bright,
She seemed like a wood-land sprite

That dances at e'en

On bright forest green
In whirls of joyous delight.

II.

"Oh stop on thy course!
"

I cried,
Ere song on my lip had died,
But on she did ever glide

Moving merrily
Ever cheerily

Never with me to abide.

III.

Bright with the dew are her eyes—

Sunlight in deep summer skies—

To soft cheeks the color flies

Waking the roses

On which reposes

The snoyvy petal that dies.

IV.

"Too susceptible," you say?
"To beauty that fades ayvay?

"

Oh it shall be many a day
Till dark sparkling eyes

And color that flies

My wayward fancies shall syvay.

B.

FORTY IMMORTALS.

A late number of The Critic and Good Literature,

savs : "We take pleasure in presenting hereyvith the

names ofthe "Forty Immortals" deemed most

worthy, by those of our readers who have expressed

their opinion on the subject, of membership in a

possible American Academy, formed on the same

general principle as the famous French literary insti

tution :
—

1, Oliver Wendell Holmes (130); 2, James
Russell Loyvell ( 128) ; 3, John Greenleaf Whittier

(125); 4, George Bancroft (121); 5, William

Dean Howells ( 1 19) ; 6, George William Curtis

( 118) ; Thomas Bailey Aldrich ( 1 1 1 ) ; 8, Francis

Bret Harte (105) ; 9. Edmund Clarence Stedman

( 104 ) ; 10, Richard Grant White ( 102 ) ; 11, Ed

ward Everett Hale (100); 12, George W. Cable

(87); 13, Henry James ( 86 ); 14, S. L. Clemens,

Mark Twain (84) ; 15. Charles Dudley Warner (84);

16, Henry Ward Beecher ( 83 ) ; 17, James Free

man Clarke (82 ) ; 18, Richard Henry Stoddard

(82); 19, Wiiliam Dwight Whitney (77); 20,

Walt Whitman ( 76 ) ; 21, Asa Gray ( 69 ) ; 22,

Noah Porter (66); 23, John Fiske (62); 24,

Theodore A. Woolsey ( 57 ) ; 25, A. Bronson Alcott

( 55 ) ; 26, Julian Hawthorne ( 55 ) ; 27, John Bur

roughs ( 52 ) ; 28, Mark Hopkins ( 52 ) ; 29, Thom
as Wentworth Higginson ( 49 ) ; 30, John G. Saxe

(49); 31, Octavius Brooks Frothingham (48);
32, George P. Fisher (47); ^, Moses Coit Tyler
(45); 34, Charles A. Dana (44); 35, Donald G.

Mitchell ( 41 ) ; 36, Alexander Winchell ( 38 ); 37,
Edwin P. Whipple (37); 38, George Parsons La

throp ( 36 ) ; 39, W. W. Story ( 36 ) ; 40, Francis

Parknian ( 34 ).
Truly, the common Western boast that Boston

and its surroundings are no longer producing men

of letters finds little corroboration in this list. Judg
ing by it, the American Academy seems inclined to

burst its shell in this vicinity,—if anywhere.

AllLITARY APPOINTMENTS.

Headquarters Cornell Cadets, )

Ithaca, N. Y., April 28th, 1884. j
General orders.

1. Subject to the approval of

following appointments in

the Faculty, the
the Cadet Battalion are

hereby announced. These non-commissioned offi

cers represent in their official duties, University
authority, and they will therefore be obeyed and

respected accordingly.
To be Sergeants :

Cadet C. H. Hull, Ass gned to Compan) A.
"

R. L. McCullock,
. t a "

A.
"

W. Darlington,
n a ( c

15.
"

F- W. Shepard,
1 ( 1 1 I i

C.
"

E. B. McConnell,
it a 1 <

D.
"

G. W. Tomlinson,
i ( i 1 "

D.

To be Corporals :

Cadet W. E. Gray,
" " "

A.

"

G. B. Dennis,
" " "

B.

"P. B, Roberts,
I i t c "

C.

"J. J. Neff,
" " "

C.

"
E. Cornell,

" " 1 1

D.

"J. F. Sackett,
1 1 i( "

D.

"

W. H. Riley,
" " "

D.

"

D. M. Hinman,
" " "

D.

To be Cadet Sergeant Maj or, Cadet F. J. H ess.

By command of

Lieut. SCHUYLEE
j

E. E. Baker,

Cadet Lieut, and A djit.

A reorganization of the Natural History Socie

ty, for some years in a state of "Suspended anima

tion," has been effected with the following officers

and members : Pres. C. E. Prosser; Vice-pres., R.

T. Hill; Recording Sec, A. L. Coville; Cor.

Sec, Mis. A. B. Comstock ; Treasurer, Miss J. K.

Howell ; G. F. Atkinson, F. M. Chappell, Miss

E E. lies, Miss. M. Merry, O. E. Pearce, E. H.

Sargent, J. N. Stedman, J. H. Whaley, C. D.

White.
'
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ATHLETICS.

Field-day, May 14th.

There have, at this early date, been enough en

tries to make field-day a success.

C. C. Chase, '83, of the Syracuse Standard, will

be umpire at the game to-morrow.

Professor Dole will train, free of charge, any

student who wishes to compete field-day.

It has been decided to hold field-day, Wednes

day May 14th. The engagement of the ball nine

for every Saturday during May made this date

necessary.

The Athletic directors have decided, that if any

student makes a particularly good record in any

event field-day, they yvill send him to the meeting of

the I.C. A. A. at New York.

Those intending to compete field-day, are re

quested to hand their names to, C. Y. Hall, '85,
A. S. Genung, '85 or E. G. Smith, '87, by Mon

day noon, May 12th. No entries will be received

after that date.

The Inter-Colegiate Athletic Association's Spring

Meeting, will be held Saturday. May 24th, on the

Manhattan Athletic Club's grounds, on 86th street

and 8th Avenue. The track is a quarter-mile
one, and was built last spring.

A new feature of field-day, will be a medley race.

The whole distance to be covered is 300 yards.
The first 75 yards yvalk (square heel toe) ; second

75 yards, hop; third 75 yards, hurdle race (2 ft.

6 in.); last 7s yards, runs. This promises to be

a very exciting race.

The practice game, of base ball, between the

Cornell nine and a picked Iihaca nine yesterday,
resulted, at the end of the fourth inning, in a score

of four to three, in favor of the former. On the

first-half of the fifth inning, the Ithacas secured four

runs, but darkness coming on, the Cornell nine

were not given their last inning.

COLLEGE JOURNALISM.

The Princetonian gives this comparason of college
papers in the West and East. "In the West there

is painful evidence of a fear of passing beyond the

bounds, and uttering some sentiment which, really
they feel they dare not express. In the literary pro
ductions can be seen the lack of general culture.

Everything appears in the same stereotyped, ortho

dox form, indicating a narrow curriculum, which

we can almost name in detail. In the personals
and locals it is again apparent that, outside of the

recitation room the college mind is fetl on the most

petty details. All this surely declaring how much

more the different institutions lesemble schools than

colleges.

Coming east the papers grow more mature in style

and management, indicating a corresponding
change in the men. Wrongs felt are written of in a

reasonable way; the why and yvherefore explained
with no spasmodic outburst of feelings too sure to

defeat its owu end. Originality is introduced. Poe

try is more frequent, though not always of the best.

The humorous column comes direct from the edi

tors' pen, and is not so frequently clipped. Illustra

tions appear, more taste displayed, papers regular
and with dispatch, showing that they are edited for

a purpose, to express opinions and convey neyvs, and

not simply for the sake of having a paper. General

college news is gathered and topics of universal edu

cational interests discussed. We can read in this

that those different colleges have stepped beyond
the line of the old regime, helping to round a man

out generally, give him the best of everything to fit

him for life and not stuff him with a stipulated
amount in a particular time. The changed charac

ters of the men are the fruit of all this !
"

TREASURES OF THE VATICAN

The folloyving account of the Vatican Library,
condensed from the No' re Dame Scholastic, will we

think prove interesting from the fact that this cele

brated Library has only recently been throyvn open

to the world :

The Vatican Library may be considered to have

been founded by Nicholas V ( 1447 ), who trans

ferred to his new palace the manuscripts which had

been collected in the Lateran. The Library, at the
death of Nicholas V, is said to have contained 9,000

manuscripts, but many of them were dispersed by
his successor, Calixtus III. These losses were not

repaired until the time of Sixtus IV, whose zeal in

restoring and augmenting the Library is celebrated

by Ariosto and by Pladeletina, yvho yvas appointed
its librarian about 1480. The present building yvas

erected by Sixtus V, in 1588, from the designs of

Fontana, a new apartment having become necessary
to receive the collection made by his immediate

predecessors, and particularly by Leo X, who, like

his father, Lorenzo the Magnificent, had sent agents
into distant countries to collect manuscripts.
The celebrity of the Library dates properly from

the close of the sixteenth century, when the munif

icence of the Popes was aided by the acquisition of

other important collections. The first was that of

Fulvius Ursinus, in 1600, followed by the valuable

collections of the Benedictine monastery of Bobbio,
composed chiefly of Palimpsests, that is, manuscripts
which have been written upon twice, the first writing
having been erased to make place for the second.
The Library then contained 10,660 manuscripts, of
which 8, 50c were Latin and 2,160 Greek. The

Palatine Library, belonging to the Elector Palatine,
captured at Heidelberg by De Tillev, and presented
toGiegory XV in 1621 by Duke Maxnnillian of

Havana, was the next accession ; it contained 2,^88
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MSS. , 1,956 of which were Latin and 432 Greek.

In 1658, the Vatican received the Library of Urbino,

founded by Duke Frederigo, whose passion lor books

has so great that at the taking of Volterra, in 1742,

he reserved nothing but a Hebreyv Bible for his own

share of the spoil. This collection enriched the Va

tican yvith 1,711 Greek and Latin manuscripts. In

1690, the Bibliothcca Alexandrina, the collection of

Chiistina, Queen of Sweden, was added to the Li

brary ; it cjmprehended all the literaiy treasures

taken bv her father, Gustavus Adolphus, at Prague,

Wtirtzburg and Bremen, and amounted to 2,291

manuscripts, of which 2,101 were Latin and 190

Greek. Clement XI, in the beginning of the last

century, presented 56 Greek manuscripts to the col

lection ; and in 1746 it received the splendid Li

brary of the Ottobuoni family, containing 3,862

manuscripts, of which 3,391 were. Latin and 474

were Greek ; about the same time it was augmented

by 266 manuscripts from the library of the Marquis

Capponi. The last addition of importance was

that of 162 Greek manuscripts from the Convent of

San Bassillio, at Grotta Ferrata.

At the present time
—for we do not know of any

additions certainly since twenty-five years— the Vati

can Library contains in the Oriental collection 590

Hebrew, 7S7 Arabic, 80 Coptic, 71 v/Ethiopic, 459
Svriac, 64 Turkish, 95 persian, 1 Samaritan, 13 Ar

menian, 2 Iberian, 22 Indian, 10 Chinese and 18

Sclavonic manuscripts. The amount of the whole

collection of Greek. Latin and Oriental manuscripts
is 23,580, the finest collection in the world. The

number of printed books is estimated at 30,000,

and includes the collection of Cardinal Mai, a mu

nificent donation of Pius IX to the Library of the

Vatican.

The principal manuscript treasures of the Library
are the folloyving ;

The celebrated Codex Vaticanus, or, Bible of the

end of the Fourth or beginning of the Fifth Cen

tury, in Greek, containing the oldest version of the

Septuagint, and the first Greek one of the New Tes

tament. This most important document in Biblical

literature was published by the late Cardinal Mai, in

1857. The Virgil of the fourth or fifth century,

with fifty miniatures, including a portrait of Virgil,
well known by the engravings of Santo Bartoli.

The Terence of the ninth century, with miniatures;
A Terence of the fourth or fifth century ; the oldest

knoyvn. Fragments of a Virgil of the twelfth cen

tury; The Cicero de Republica, the celebrated

Palimpsest discovered by Cardinal Mai, under a ver

sion of St. Augustine's Commentary on the Psalms.

This is considered the oldest Latin manuscript ex

tant. The Palimpsest of Livy, lib. 91, from the li

brary of Christina, Queen of Syveden. The Plu

tarch from the same collection, yvith notes by Grot-

ius; The Seneca of the fourteenth century, wilh

Commentaries by the English Dominican monk,

Tiiveth ; A Pliny, with inteiesting figures of ani

mals ; A Menologia Giaxa, or Greek Calendar of

the Tenth Century, ordered by the Emperor Basil ;

A fine example of Byzantine art, brilliantly illumin

ated with reprcsentions of basilicas, monasteries, and

martyrdoms of various saints of the Greek Church.

The Homilies of St. Gregory Nazianzen of the year

1063, and Four Gospels of the year 11 28, both
Byzantine manuscripts of great interest. A Greek

version of the Acts of the Apostles, written in gold,
presented to Innocent VIII by Charlotte, Queen of

Cyprus. The large Hebrew Bible, in folio, from

the library of the Duke of Urbino, for which

the Jeyvs of Venice offered its yvcight in gold.
The Commentaries on the Neyv Testament,
with miniatures ofthe fourteenth century, by Nicolo

da Bologna. The Breviary of Matthias Corvinus of

the year 1492, beautifully' written and illustrated by
Atlavanti. The Parchment Scroll of a Greek manu

script of the seventh century, thirty-two feet long,
yvith miniatures ofthe history of Joshua. The Offi-

cium Mortis, yvith beautiful miniatures. The Co

dex Mexicanus, a calendar of immense length ; The

dedication copy ofthe Assertio Septem Sacramento. -

um adversus Martinum Lutherum, by Henry VHI,

printed on vellum, at London in 1521, with the

King's signature and the autograph inscription on

the last page but one, Finis, Henry, Rex.

Anglorum rex Henricus, Leo Decime, mittit.

Hoc opus et fidei teste et amicitire,

Letters from Henry Mil to Anna Boleyn, seven

teen in number; nine are in French and eight in En

glish. The Dante of the fifteenth century, with

miniatures, by Guilio Clovio. The Dante del Boc-

cacio, in the very beautiful writing of the author of

the Decameron, to which his signature as Johannes
de Certaldo is affixed, and with notes said to be by
Peliarcn. Tasso's autographs, Petrarch's autographs.

Several manuscripts of Luther, and the principal part
ofthe Christian Catechism, translated into German

by Melancthon, 1566. The Latin poem of Doni-

zo, in Honor ofthe Countess Matilda, yvith her full -

len°th portrait, and several historical miniatures of

great interest, among
yvhich are the repentance ofthe

Emperor Henry IV, his absolution by Gregory VII,

etc.

_Rev. J. M. Buckley, D. D, LL. D. of New

Yurk City yvill preach the Sage Chapel sermons Sun

day. Dr. Buckley is one of the ablest men in the

Methodist church. He is considered a strong writer

and able thinker, and has a very impressive appear

ance. Although only a middle aged man, he is one

of four candidates for Bishop, at the general Confer

ence noyv being held in Philadelphia. And if he is

not made Bishop, he is sure to remain editor of the

New York Christian Advocate, a posi'ion which he

has held for some time.
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A thorough canvass just taken shoyvs that Har-»

vard University ranks the men talked of a Presiden

tial candidates as folloyvs :

First Second

Choice. Choice.

Edmunds, 551 175

Blaine, . 123 133

Bayard, .
Il6 91

Arthur, 96 i53

Tilden, 21 1 1

Lincoln. . 15 159

Cleveland, 13 42

John Sherman, 12 66

Carlisle, .
I I 43

Grant, IO 5

Butler, 6 .

Ilayvley, 15

George D. Robinson, 1 1

Logan, 10

Gresham, . 7

Randall, . 7

W. T. Sherman, 6

Scattering, 21 38
No choice, 35 82

COMAIUN1CA TIONS.

Editors of the Era.
It is obvious that Dr. Wilder is quite right

in urging the students "to spend the whole fore

noon in study, and not waste time betyveen two

exercises." To this end, there are many conven

iences offered to us in the library which we truly
appreciate : but there is one thing which seems to

have been overlooked, the scarcity of good French

and German Dictionaries. Nearly every member of

the loyver classes is studying either a Germanic or

Romance language, and as a consequence, there is

a greater demand for these books than any others,

upon the reference shelves. This is well shoyvn, by
the conditions of the dictionaries, deplorable on

account of long usage, especially of those recom

mended by the professors, in these departments,
and by the difficulty of obtaining one during the

more croyvded hours of the library. If a few Whit

ney's German, and Spiers' and Surenne's smaller

dictionaries could be placed upon the reference

shelves, it yvould be a great convenience to many-

lower classmen, and not a feyv upper classmen.

Perhaps there are reasons why this has not been

done : if so, yve have no complaint to offer.

Quid.

Cornell University, May ist, 1 S 7 4 .

'To the Editors of the Era :

• I have long wondered why it is that after the first

tyvo years in German and French no opportunity is

given in class for pronouncing the languages aloud.
I think that if the Prolessors kneyv how wretchedly
most students pronounce they would remedy this

fault. It often, happens that the Professor takes it

upon himself to do all of the reading. This is ben

eficial to be sure—especially to the Professor—but

it merely educates the ear, and leaves the tongue

uncultivated. Certainly the time given to the read

ing of the French and German, before translating,
could not be better spent.

Very truly yours, Z.

CORNELLIANA.

—A neyv screen has been erected, as a back -stop
for the ball ground.
—The Cornell Alumni of Syracuse will hold their

first annual banquet May 23d.
—The annual increase in cordiality among Soph

omores and Juniors is noticeable.

—A meeting ofthe Bicycle Club was held in the

Masonic block at 2. 15 this afternoon.

—Professor H. S. Williams has purchased Profes

sor Flagg's new residence on the campus.

—H. A. Garfield, son of the late President Gar

field, is the new editor-in-chief of the Williams

Athenceum.

—Photography is an exceedingly popular study
this term, more taking it than can be comfortably
accomodated.

—The Cornell Glee Club quartette are practicing
and intend to go serenading as soon as possible.

Wednesday evening they made.a trial and were well

received.

—The game between Hobart and Cornell will be

called to-morroyv at 3 p. m. All students of the

University should be present to give the nine their

moral as well as financial support.

—Ellis II. Roberts will contribute a history of

'Government Revenue, especially the American

System" for the first volume of the "American Men

of Letters Series," to be published by Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.

—The number of Era candidates who sprang up

Wednesday is remarkable. We would inform those

who have not been nominated and yvho are ambi

tious that a nomination is not necessary if they have

friends enough to vote for them.

—Both classes in Extempore Speaking, yvill meet

next Tuesday afternoon, the Junior Class at 2.30,
and the Senior, at 4 oclock. The question for

debate in the Senior class is : Is it true, as

Mathew Arnold asserts, lhat the world is wanting
in moral grandeur ?

•—The sermon delivered by Robert Collver last

Sunday afternoon on the text "pay your debts, "evi

dently made a strong impression. At the close of

the sermon a lad)' student turned to a companion
and presented her wilh four cents, an amount which

she had doubtless borrowed to purchase gum.
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—May 5U1 the Union college nine will leave

Schenectady to play league games with the Roches

ter, Hobart, Cornell and Hamilton nines on May
6, 7, 8 and 10 respectively. After the trip, Union

yvill go to Troy for the return game with the Poly
technics, and soon after matches will be played here

yvith Williams, Tufts, and Columbia.—Schenectady
Union.

— I wish to purchase the following volumes and

numbers of the Era : Volumes i, ii, in, and ix,

entire; Vol. vi, Nos. 16, 21, 22 ; Vol. vn, Nos. 3,

2S ; Vol. vin, Nos. 2, 7, 29, 31, 32 ; Vol. xi, Nos.

4, 5, 10, 11, 12; Vol. xn, Nos. 29, 30, 31. I

have the lolloyving duplicates : Vol. iv, No. 2 ;

Vol. v, Nos. 3, 5, 10, 11 ; Vol. vn, Nos. 5, 27, 31 ;

Vol. vin, Nos. 1, 11, 20; Vol. xn, No. 20. Very

truly yours, John N. Ostrom. C. B. & Q. R. R.

Co., Chicago, 111.

—Since the recent damper put upon the Glee

Club's spirits, because of their failure to obtain leave

of absence, the rehearsals have been very feyv and

poorly attended. The Glee Club should bear in

mind that the best way to insure a leave of absence

hereafter is to make a favorable impression upon the

"powers that be.
"

An excellent opportunity is of1

fered them to make a reputation at their Commence

ment conceit ; but in order to gain a reputation con

tinual and systematic practice is necessary.

—The Fifty-first Annual Convention of the Psi

Upsilon Fraternity will be held with the Chi chapter
in Ithaca, May 7 and 8. The reception will be giv
en at the armory Wednesday evening. Thursday
afternoon, the corner stone ofthe new chapter house

noyv in course of erection on the campus, yvill be

laid yvith appropriate ceremonies. In the evening
the literary exercises, of which yve spoke last week,
will be held at Wilgus Opera House, commencing
at 8 o'clock. Invitations for the Ball and Literary
exercises have been sent to those who are expected
to attend. After the exercises, the usual convention

banquet yvill take place.

—The Cornell University Gun Club has chal

lenged the Forest City Gun Club of Ithaca, to a

glass ball shoot. The match will probably be ar

ranged for an early date. The C. U. G. C. has also

received overtuies from the University of Pennsyl
vania Gun Club towards the arrangement for a match

between chosen teams. A challenge has been sent

to Pennsylvania, and in all probability satisfactory
terms will be reached and the event will come off

some time during the coming month. In order to

encourage the sport among college students the For

est and Stream has offered a prize of $100 to be

ayvarded to the college student yvho makes the best

record in glass ball shooting. The decision must be

reached by an intercollegiate contest.

"Within one of those curtailed horse-cars that

have in their dwarfishness a suggestion of being half

the result of the division of some elder brother, as
the dusk of a certain August evening settled over

the City of Quebec, sat Dr. Norton Fletcher. He

was a young man whom most women would

doubtless have pronounced handsome. Indeed, in
lhat prodigality of adjective phrase that is, perhaps,
indigenous to the feminine heart, they might have
deemed him worthy a richer epithet. His brown

beard was worn pushed sharply back at its division

upon the chin, in the fashion most approved of

womankind, and his hair lay in thick masses where

it shoyved beneath his hat. A pair of fine hazel

eyes, an open face, and strikingly refined features,
are perhaps the other factors that a woman would

have named in justifying her adjective." The above

is the beginning of Mr. Balestier's story, A Potent

Filter, now running in the Nav York Semi-Weekly

Tribune.

PERSONALS.

E. V. Wilson, '72, is an attorney and counsellor

at law, at Athol, Mass.

T. RE Wilkinson, '87, rode his bicycle over from

Syracuse one day this week.

A. S. Hathaway, '79, is a Fellow of Mathematics

at John Hopkins University.

Alfred Washburn, '79, is engaged in the fruit

culture at Chappaqua, Westchester Co. N. Y.

M. W. Van Auken, '73, is a member of the layv

firm of Van Auken & Doolittle of Utica, N. Y.

Frank G. Tiffany, '80, is book-keeper for the

firm of Giles and Goodland of LaCrosse, Wis.

Bessie B. DeWitt, '77, is teaching the Classics

and German in the Binghamton High School.

J. McKee Borden, '78, is a draughtsman in the

office of the Topographer for the Post Office De

partment.

Charles J. Walch of this city has been engaged as

a substitute on the Cornell University nine. Syra
cuse Herald.

Duane Studley, '81, is serving his second year as

a teacher of higher mathematics in the Cleveland

West High School.

H. Krusi, '82, is in the employ of the San Fran

cisco Bridge Co, of San Francisco, Cal. at a salary

of $200 a month.

Albert J. Wing, '80, is a member of the firm of

Albert Wing and Sons, Wholesale Grocers on

Broadway, Hudson Ave. and Liberty St. Albany,

N. Y.

Cornell is well represented in the Capital Bicycle

Club ofWashington, D. C. Leland Hoyvard '77, is

President of it. Caldwell '77, is Secretary, and Bor

den is a member.
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Will O. Batcs, '75, has an arcticle in the Spirit
oT the Times lor April 26th., on Henry Irving's
yvork, in America, yvith some consideration of the

condition and needs of the stage in this country.

H. L. Fairchild, '74 has for the past seven years

lectured in Zoological and Geological science in the

Neyv York city private and public schools. He is

an officer of the Neyv York City Academy of Science

and Felloyv of the American Association for the ad

vancement of Science.

OBITUARY.

Seymour.—Died at the residence of Isaac Sey
mour, Ogdensburgh N. Y. April 28, 1884, Louis
Hoard Seymour, of the class of '85.
Mr. Seymour entered Cornell from Yale the Win

ter Term of 1881-82. He was compelled to leave

the University last spring on account of ill health.

Since then he travelled in the west to gain strength
■

but while in California he was attacked by the dis

ease which caused his death.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Yale.—A Mr. Monroe has presented the college
yvith $50,000 with which to erect a Y. M. C. A.

building.—Mr. Camp did not succeed very well in

training the athletic team, so Mr. Frank Dole, a

brother of W. C. Dole Jr., has been employed to

train it.—There will be a series of class games be

fore the University Field Day.—The Record has

opened a prize puzzler's corner.—Names prominent
ly mentioned for the professorship of Belles Lettres
are Donald G. Mitchell, E. C. Stedman, Moses
Coit Tyler, and Charles Dudley Warner. The New

York Alumni Association meet next month to nom

inate a dark horse.—The nine will play its first

championship game with Brown, on May 3d, at
Providence.

Michigan.—The seniors have adopted a class hat
and abolished the usual Senior Reception. The

May Century puffs the library building.—Freshman

Supper, May 23, Co-eds invited.

Harvard.—No man is allowed to compete at the
athletic meetings unless he has been physically ex

amined by Dr. Sargent.—Among the improvements
that have been made by Dr. Sargent in gymnasium
apparatus is a new arrangement of pulley-weights,
yvhich tends to reduce the friction to a minimum'
and thereby renders work on them easier and more

agreeable. This result is accomplished by substi

tuting rolled shafting, similar to that used in mills,
in place ofthe plain iron rods now in use in the old

machines; by changing the- bearings so that the

weight box will run exactly parallel lo the bars, and
thus prevent lateral pressure, and by incieasing the
diameter of the pivot.
Columbia.—The Glee Club will give a concert at

Chickering Hall, May 9th, for the benefit of the

Navy.—It is doubtful if there yvill be a 'Varsity crew

this year.
—The Acta calls the athletic conference a

failure.— '86, Mines is $126 in debt.

Amherst:—The Gym. Ex. will be held May 24th
in Tthe neyv Gym., but heavy apparatus will

not be moved into the building until after Com

mencement.—A Senior has been selected to repre
sent South Hadley Falls in the State Convention at

Boston on the 29th inst. His instructions are to

vote for Edmunds.— The Committee on Senior

Dramatics has made arrangements to present "She

Stoops to Conquer" at Springfield on the 13th and

Northampton on the 14th of May.—The college
voted on Wednesday morning, to raise a sufficient

amount of money to send three delegates to the

spring meeting ofthe inter-collegiate athletic associ

ation.—A co-operative society on a small scale has

been started in Amherst. A house has been rented

expressly for its uses. Three '87 men have the su

perintendence of all purchases, and direct the gen
eral running ofthe establishment. They claim that

in this yvay they are able to furnish the food at its

cost price. About thirty-five students have joined
the club.

Princeton.—The University Creyv was chosen

Saturday. Bow, Green '85 ; No. 2, Finney ; No.

3, Harris '86 ; Stroke and Captain, Bird '85. Hos-
mer is the Coach.

Elsewhere:—Dartmouth is to have a new chapel
at a cost of $30,000, and a library at acost of $50,-
000. The latter building is to be absolutely fire

proof and will have a capacity of 120,000 volumes.
The project of building a law school has not yet
been decided upon.

—At the Cambridge University
games, recently, the mile run was made in the

splendid time of four minutes and twenty-seven and
three fifths seconds.—Wesleyan has decided to send
a crew to the intercollegiate regatta, at Saratoga,
July 4th.—Mr. Samuel Brearly, jr., A. B., (Har
vard) recently in residence at lialiiol College, Ox
ford, will establish this fall in New York city^a large
school for the purpose of preparing voting ladies for
the high colleges.

~~nTERARi\~
We have received from A. S. Barnes & Co. a se

ries of three of his new National Readers for Gram
mar Schools. The books are neatly bound in cloth
and for educational purposes are notable for the fol

lowing leading advantages : The word method is
most natural and practicable ; because words are

representatives of objects, actions, etc., while letters,
or sounds, convey no meaning to the pupil and are

devoid of interest. 'Phe plan of the book is based

entirely upon the new method of teaching by object;
and the books are profusely and attractively illus
trated.

'
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EXCHANGES.

THE CO EDS BOOK.

Lovely maiden with a book,
And a most distracted look,
Tell me what il is you re .id ?

Pleasant must it be indeed !

I 'ray, maiden speak.

Thy brows are knit and brooding care

Sits, methmks, enthroned there.

Some romance is it, full of love

With twilight cooings like a dove,
In accents meek ?

Does Alphonse plight undying troth ?

Or old >ir Guv wax very wroth ?

What is this tale that moves thy heart ?

That chains thine eye to every part
And p.iles thy cheek ?

'Ti- no romantic tale 1 read,
'Tis quite uninteresting indeed.

'Tis but ihe semi-annual
"
cram

"

To pass the horrible exam.

On Kant's Critique !

Chronicle.

The Harvard Lampoon on the whole fairly sus

tains the reputation of a readable humorous paper.

Why then should it sully its good name yveek after

yveek by publishing such wretchedly insipid stuff as

the Lampy-Ibis articles ? Does it see no difference

betyveen genuine wit and such evidently lame and

stupid substitutes ? Or does it consider its readers

unable to distinguish between them ? There is

really too much of this nauseating trash crowded in

to college papers. Give us something moderately
sensible or nothing at all. We submit two brief ex

tracts of the would-be wit referred to, than which we

can think of nothing more reprehensible, unless it be

the dreadful attempts at punning in the last Cornel

lian.

"Kacheyv!'' sneezed Ibis, as he tooled into the

sanctum on a bicycle.
'•

Have vou got a cold too ?" said Lampy, as the

bird after a series of soul-rending sneezes, stood his

machine against the wall and confronted his chief.

"Always in the fashion," piped Ibis, wiping the

tears from his inflamed eyes.
"

The fact is I thought

spring was here on Easter Sunday and began to

moult."
"

See here, Ibis, I hear you enacted the role in a

game of duck on the rock with some freshmen; noyv

if you're—
"

"

Hold on Lampy. I consider a duck a low,

disgusting biped yvho revels in mud and water while

I—"

"Revel only in whiskey and yvater," put in Lam

py, sarcastically.
"No," said Ibis, sadly,

"

it's all I can do to liq
uidate my debts, let alone myself." Etc.—Lampoon.

"Hello !" shouted the Oracle, as he settled him

self comfortably on the hassock, and let his coat-

tails hang over, "Hello, I say."
"Well, don't sav it again," broke in the Point ;

"it isn't decent. Hades o is the correct thing."
"Don't see yvhy it isn't decent," answered the Or

acle sharply ; "I'm sure a trip doyvn into the Infer

no is thought descent enough."
"By the way, I've joined the Shooting Club,"

said the Point, as he carefully brushed the dust from

his spring tile, imported.
"Have you?" asked the Oracle, languidly,

"Well, shoot the hat." Etc.—Advocate.

The Brunonian publishes a brief but readable arti

cle on the "Ballad Poetry ofthe Ameiican Revolu

tion." Extracts from a few of the best known are

given, especially from the "Battle ofthe Kegs."
IN PHYLLIS' GARDEN.

riovv, vernal winds, and bring to me,

Across 1 he pansies thoughts that she,
Mv lady, tunes to fancy's lyre,
And cherishes wilh rapt desire.

Walt kisses from her creamy cheek —

Where furtive smiles play hide and seek,
Where roses blush and lillies fade—

The mirror of the pensive made.

"
A penny for her ihrmghts?

"

No no !

The wealth of galleons could not so

Dispel her fears, bid doublings flee,
But blow, O breeze, her love to me.- Quip.

MY MESSENGER.

I gathered from my garden
A rose of crimson hue,

Whose leaves in sunshine sparkled
With diamonds of dew.

I kissed the flower gently,
Its fragrant petals pressed;

And with my message sent .t

To her whom I love best.

SOME FELLCAV'S SISTER.

Britnonion.

Her rosy lips so near to mine.

More tempting far than rarest wine,

And so I kissed her.

The sweetest thing the sun e'er shone on,

This "irl. Who wouldn't be clean
"

gone on"

Some fellow's sister ?

Since L"\e has murmured in her ear,

With favoring mind my suit she'll hear.

Who can resist her ?

Assent to me she quickly nods ;

Another kiss — But hold, ye gods !

It is mv sister I

Advocate.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AMUSEMENTS.

ALVIN JOSLIN.

The Charles L. Davis "Alvin Joslin" Comedy

company
was the talk of the town, even before the

curtain was rung up at the Griswold Opera House

last night. The celebrated band in their showy uni

form, and the grand display of diamonds in Cu-
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sack's show window, being the objects which set the

people agog, and yvhen the play commenced one of

the largest and merriest of audiences had assembled

to enjoy the capital comedy. Mr. Davis is one of

the most ingenious of actors. He does so much to

amuse an audience that it would be simply impossi
ble to give even a partial description of his comicali

ties in a review of moderate length. You should

go and see him and enjoy the fun yourself. His

company is good, the scenery and stage appoint
ments usually appropiiate, and the music, furnished

bv his own orchestra, enchanting. The only oppor

tunity to see the drama is to-night, and should not

be neglected. Mr. Davis' diamonds will remain on

exhibition to-dav and a policeman will be in atten

dance.—Troy Daily Times.

This company will appear at Wilgus Opera House,

Monday evening next, May 6th.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—The girdle of Venus
—a coat sleeve.

—Fine fall yveather— the skating season.—Life.
—Cornell will give a ball in aid ofthe navy. Ex.

—Recitation in Moral Philosophy: Professor:

"What has a mother in vieyv when she spanks an

incorrigible child?" Seiror rises, blushes and sits

doyvn.

—First Soph, (examining the outside of an un

opened telegram), "I wonder yvhom it is from."

Second ditto (much surprised), "Why, don't you

recognize the hacdwriting ?"

—Blight Freshman coinmen'ing on Senior tail

piece in Cornellian: "Yes, there he sits on the lilv-

pad. That's right. The first thing an alumnus

does is to sit on his Aimer Mater."—Raiav.

— ist. Dude. By Gjorge, Charley, I feel like do

ing something desperate.
2nd. Dude. So do I. Let's take a walk across

the Biidge, and hang the expense.
—Spectator.

—Student, reading Merchant of Venice : "And yet
a maiden hath no tongue but thought." Prof.:
"

What does that mean ?" Student: "I fail to get

any meaning yvhatever. I should think it ought to
read the other way.''— The Dartmouth

—

"

What is the price of this axle-grease ?" asked

a neyv clerk of a grocery dealer. "There is no

mark on it."
"

It depends on your customer. "If

lie asks for axle-grease, chaige him fifteen cents a

pound, but if he wants butter, make it thirty-eight
cents. "—Ex.

—Her lips were so near

That -yvhat else could I do ?

You'll be angry, I fear,
But her lips were so near—

Well, I can't make it clear,
< )\- explain it to you,

But— her lips were so near

That— yvhat else could I do?—Ex.

Cornell Era.
—A man in De Pauw University spent $225.53

in his freshman year, and was expelled for extrava

gance. Yale Record. Joke.
~

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Kpis ...pal Church, University Chapel,
'

Knst door,) Prof.

Cli.ts Bahcock, IC-clur. Services every Sunday at 9:45 a. m., and 5 p.m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street. J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services

11 a. m , 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young 1'eople's Classes. 12 m
,

Inquiry Class, 8 to 9 p. m., during ihe winter.

Si. John's Episcopal Church, corner of liuffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Reclor, Amos B. Beach, I) D. S' rvii.es at 11 a. m
,
and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9.30 a. rn. .Students oordially received.

The first CoiinreKatinn.il and Baptist congregations unite in service

at 11 a. m., in the 15 .prist Church, DeWitt Park. The Rev. C. M.

Tyler, officiating. Both Sundav Schools meet afier morning service.

Baptist Prayer Meeting 7. -o, Wednesday evening, Congregational 7.30

Thursday evening.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. II. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 11 a, m., and 7

p. m.,.Sun lay S. hooi at 12.3 ■
p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs

day, at 7.30 p. m., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

Stale Si,,., t M E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,
It D. Manner. Services, I'n-aching at 11 a. in., and 7. p.m., Sal.hath

School at 12.30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p

m., and 6 p m., Sunday Pray, r Meeting at 6 p m. Teachers' .Meet

ings, Monday al 7.30 p. 111.. Class Meetings. Tuesday and Friday, at

7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Mi.""ing. Thursday at 7 :o : 111

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The Gem Hook Rest on sale, and Picture Frames made

to order, at Bool's.

—Drawing Hoards, ami the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found al Bool's.

-Send money by American Express Co. Money Orders.

Receipts given. Money refunded if Orders are lost. Sold a

all offices of the Co. l'avalile at 6,501) places, Kates: to

35-5c. ; SlO-Sc. ; $20-10c. ; $o<l-12c ; $10-15c. '. $50- 20c.

—Tobacco in its purity is a cental tonic. What tobacco is

pure? lilackwell's Durham Long Cut, it is the growth of a

soil which supplies all that is requisile to make it delicious to

the taste and safely invigorating lo the system. To medicate

it would be to spoil it. Whether for pipe or cigarette the

Durham Long Cut is the ue plus ultra of tobaccos.

"Will the coming man smoke?
'

was settled by Pro

lessor Fisk in his charming pamphlet He says, moreover

that the rational way to use tobacco is through the pipe. Al

agree that only the best tobacco should be used. Which i

the best? That to which nature has contributed the most ex

quisite flavors lilackwell's Durham Long Cut fills the bil

completely. I) n't be deceived when you buy. The Dur

ham bull trade- mark is on eveiy' genuine package.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a vear. if not oftener,
and to no other gentle can in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to I>R. F S. LIowe,
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Hales block. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

Slate, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
wilh an extended personal expem-nce of many years constant

practice and is noted for the pertect satisfaction he gives his
patmns, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderat- p. ices. The office is connected wilh the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made yvithout visit

ing the office.

W. H WIIIS( )A\~the~Pcopies' Hatter,
SOLE ACliN r FOII

Dunlap & Yoiimans' Hals in TompktNS Co,
51 East State St., -

- ithaca, X, V
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THE
last term of the college year is about half

gone ; and we are driven to confess that the

Era cannot meet its obligations by the good will

only of its subscribers. We must have money. To

all whom it may concern yve say
—please pay up.

I^HF
Chicago Alumni Association has prepared

a letter for circulation among the Alumni. It

yvill be found in another column. It presents the

name of Judge J. B. Foraker as candidate for Alum

ni Trustee. He is put fonvard as the representative

of certain principles which are embodied in the

form of a platform in this circular. They are all

excellent and worthy of indorsement by every true

friend of Cornell. We must especially commend

the temperate language and high tone of the letter.

It is evident that Mr. Foraker's friends are interested

equally in his welfare and in that of their Alma

Mater.

TAKE
care of your health, that should be your

first consideration. This advice is freely given

by town physicians and members of the faculty and

yet they allow, or at least submit to, some of the

worst sanitary conditions that exist in any town

yvhere there is an intelligent population. We refer

to the open sewers on Ea^t Buffalo street, and espe

cially to the one on Buffalo street just below Fact

ory street. Every one walking up Buffalo street can

not but notice this nuisance so detrimental to the

healthful ness of the neighborhood. The odor from

it is particularly offensive to the passerby. Several

cases of illness have already been ascribed to this

sewer and if it is not soon remedied there will proba

bly be many others from the same cause. Besides

the permanent residents in the immediate vicinity

there must also be about sixty students to say noth

ing of the numbers that are constantly going by.

The number of persons liable to infection is certain

ly large enough to make the case of sufficient im

portance to claim a share of the attention of the

Ithaca health board.

CHARLES
DUDLEY WARNER is now deliver

ing his lectures on the intimate relations be

tween life and literature. At his first lecture, last

Monday, it was necessary to fill the aisles with chairs

to seat the large audience. He has many new ideas

of literature and the importance of its relations to

life. Those yvho listen to him cannot fail to be

aroused to a keener appreciation of that which con

stitutes the best literature. His style combines

clearness and force with a certain piquancy which

holds the closest attention of the hearer. Mr. War

ner's reputation is more than sustained by the char

acter of his yvork. There are many noted men who

are most disappointing as lecturers. This yvas the

case yvith the historian Edyvard A. Freeman who

lectured here a year or so ago. But Mr. Warner

comes up to our high expectations. The Cornell

University system which brings before her students

the best thought of the country is one which other

TERMS :

Per Annum, in advance, - - - $2. 50.

Single Copies,
- - - - - .10.

Subscriptions taken at Miss Ackley's or at Andrus & Church's,

where receipts can be obtained.

Extra copies can be obtained at the book-stores and news-rooms, or

on application to the Business Manager.
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institutions might follow with a great deal of benefit.

We yvould not speak solely of non-resident lecturers

in this connection, but will also bring up our Uni

versity preachers yvho likewise represent the highest

thought of the age. Men of the stamp of Robert

Collyer, Dr. Lyman Abbott and others who appear

before us each Sabbath, as well as men of the stand

ing of Charles Dudley Warner, give us an oppor

tunity of seeing and hearing the representative men

of our country.

THERE
has been a movement on foot in the

faculty to reform the present system of recita

tions and lectures so as to make the mornings short

er. It has long been felt both by professors and

students that the time from 8 a. m. to 1. p. m. was

entirely too long for continued class room work and

that something ought to be done to alloyv a break for

refreshments and recreation. It is very evident that

not far hence a great portion of the University yvork

will have to be done in the afternoon. Those who

make out the schedule find it more and more diffi

cult every year to arrange it satisfactorily, on account

of the increasing number of electives. On this ac

count the whole order of student life yvill have to be

revolutionized and the greater part of the day be

spent on the hill. There are not a few students who

do this noyv and are complaining of the inconven

ience. The great objection to afternoon recitations

noyv is that the majority of students live so far fiom

the University that exercises cannot be carried on

yvithout a long recess. Another objection is that

most students take their heavist meal in the middle

ofthe day, thereby incapacitating them for active

mental labor for several hours afterwards. A com

mittee was appointed by the faculty to consider the

matter and devise some means of improvement.

They have considered the plan of having a recess

from twelve to half past for lunch and continuing the

lectures and recitations in the afternoon. This plan
has been merely suggested by the committee and

they desire an expression of student opinion on the

subject.

THERE
has been some talk among the Fresh

men of having an excursion down the lake this

term. This plan was tried last year for the first time

and '86 thereby overstepped the usual college cus

tom and derived no great benefit from the underta -

ing. The idea last year was thought to be bold and

original— it created an animosity between the two

lower classes and increased the excitement. A band

yvas hired, great preparations yvere made, the yveath

er was good and the boat well laden. The Fresh

men had made up their minds to enjoy themselves

and, of course, they did, but the enjoyment has not

seemed enough to lead them to contemplate an ex

cursion for this year. There is a lack of interest

amounting almost to apathy shown by the Sopho
mores in regard to getting up an excursion this year.

It seems a pity that this old college custom of the

Sophomores should be aloyved to die out or be

transferred to the loyver class. The excursion would

undoubtedly be more enjoyed by Sophomores than

Freshmen. Therefore yve would urge, even in case

'86 has no excursion, that the '87 men will be wise

enough to abstain for this year, and revive yvith en

thusiasm the custom of having an excursion doyvn

the lake during their Sophomore year. In the case

of '86 we would also urge that, as they have already
shown great enterprise in several undertakings, they

help in maintaining this custom and there is little

doubt that when preparations are once underway
the excursion will be as well patronized and as much

of a success as that of last vear.

THE
men who have been in training for the crew

deserve the greatest credit for the steady and

systematic character of their work. During the win-

terterm they worked faithfully on the machines and

since the Spring recess the practice in the boats has

been continued with perfect regularity and in the

most effective manner. Before leaving town last

Monday Mr. Courtney, the coach, picked the crew

as folloyvs: C. A. Raht, bow ; A. Cornell, 2; H.
S. Howland, 3 ; F. G. Seofield, stroke; Church'and
Barney, substitutes. The contestants were so close

ly matched that he found it rather difficult to select
the best oarsmen. The unsuccessful competitors
will undoubtedly have better luck next year. Mr.

Courtney has stated that this years crew is stronger
and in much belter condition now than the cre\v°of
last year was at the same time. This is certainly
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very encouraging, and it gives us every assurance of

success both the on Schulykill and at Saratoga. Still,

if it is hoped that Cornell's favorite athletes will win

honors for her name, it must not be forgotten that

the Navy is wholly dependent for support upon the

students. The creyv are subject to many heavy ex"

penses such as the purchase of boats and equipments

traveling expenses etc., which must be defrayed by
the navy and the only source of revenue is through
the thankless, but generous and devoted work ofthe

"subscription fiend." The '82 boat, which has

been thoroughly remodeled and repaired by Waters,

has been received; and the bill for the same must be

paid immediately; and there are other demands for

money already pressing upon the crew. In brief the

Navy must have the financial support of every stu

dent and all those who have not subscribed ought to

improve the first opportunity to do so. Those who

have subscribed should be equally anxious to un

burden their minds and their pockets as soon as

possible.

THE PSI UPSILON CONVENTION.

There has been a large number of collegians in

town in attendance upon the Psi Upsilon Conven

tion. Wednesday and Thursday, during the day,
the business of the convention was transacted in the

Masonic Rooms. The inclement weather on the

first day prevented the delegates from visiting the

various points of interest in Ithaca. Wednesday
evening occured the reception at the Armory. The

room never looked better. A portion of the hall

yvas set aside as a refreshment room and here Mr.

Teall of Rochester, arranged an elegant table, such

as has been rarely equalled in Ithaca. Diamonds

bearing the initials of the various chapters and the

dates of their founding adorned the arches. There

yvere nearly 150 couples upon the floor and yet

everything passd off smoothly. While the dancers

yvere gliding to and fro, a reception was tendered

the distinguished gentlemen present, Professor Good

win. President White, C. D. Warner, Professor

Hardy and others. The costumes of the ladies

were highly admired. The 54th regiment band, of

Rochester, furnished the music.

The second day opened somewhat more auspic

iously for the exercises ; the sky was rather cloudy
but showed signs of clearing. Many of the dele

gates accepted the kind invitation to call at the Presi

dent's between two and four. At three it rained

very hard and kept up a continual drizzle for the re

mainder of the afternoon. During this disagreeable
time was performed the ceremony of laying the cor

ner stone of the new Chapter House. On account

of the inclemency of the weather the exercises yvere

not performed in their regular order. The ceremo

nies were commenced by a prayer delivered by the

Rev. T. T. Munger. Then followed the formal

laying of the corner-stone by the Hon. Sterling
G. Hadley, one of the founders of the Psi Upsilon
Fraternity. The rain still continuing the guests ad

journed to Sage Chapel where the literary exercises

were held. The prayer by the Rev. T. T. Munger
yvas peculiarly appropriate for the occasion. The

address of Charles D. Warner was enthusiastically
received by the audience and, though hastily pre

pared possessed the freshness and originality which

are characteristic of his writings. He spoke of the

advantages which the Cornell Chapter might derive

and used the fact of the present site very humor

ously and to the point. "The Cornell Chapter of

Psi Upsilon. if not the only one which might dare,
yvas at least the only one which had dared, to build

its Chapter House upon the verge of a precipice."
An address by President White folloyved this.

After the singing of the Psi U anthem by the Fra

ternity the exercises closed with a benediction by
Rev. T T Munger. Despite the rain the attend

ance of Psi U's and town's people was unusually
large.
The literary exercises were held in Wilgus Opera

House at 8 p. m. and delivered before a large

gathering of the members of Psi Upsilon, and in

vited guests. An introductory address was made by

Judge Hadley, President of the Convention, who

greeted the audience with a feyv well-chosen remarks.

Next followed the address on "Greece" by Prof.

W. W. Goodyvin of Harvard University, who treated

the subject as folloyvs :

"I have recently had the privilege ofspending eight
months in Greece, chiefly in Athens, where I had

the duty of superintending the establishment ofthe

American school of classical studies. This school

was founded in 1882 by the Archaeological Institute

of America, and is supported by the contributions of

fourteen colleges of the United States. Its object,
like that of the two schools already established in

Athens by France and Germany, and of the school

soon to be established there by England, is to afford

those who are to be our future teachers of the lan-

°ria°-e, history, antiquities and arts of Greece an

opportunity to study these amid all the delightful

and inspiring associations of Athens, surrounded by

the memorable scenes in which the great drama of

Greek history was enacted.

"The modern city of Athens.apart from the natural

beauty of its surroundings and its inherited yvealth

of ancient ruins, has little that would attract a trav

eler. It is hardly 53 years old, and its oldest in

habitant is an American lady, Mrs. Hill, who came

in 1 83 1, when not a house was standing, and who

with her husband started a school for poor Athenians.

This little school has supplied every part of Greece
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with educated teachers, and is everywhere recog

nized as an institution to which the whole country

owes a deep debt of gratitude and is one of the many

bonds of union between the Greek of to-day and our

oyvn countrymen. Athens is noyv a city of about

70,000 inhabitants, and has enjoyed the growth of

one of our western towns. Houses are in demand.

Athens, unlike Rome, has no galleries of pictures,
no churches adorned with rare frescoes and paint

ings.
The dragoman takes his listeners upon the Acropolis

and shoyvs them its beauties and works of art; the Par

thenon, the Erechtheun and the Athena of Phidias.

Next he discusses the question of the removal to

European museums of the fragments of works of art.

Venice is the greatest culprit. Now we are in the

lower city and the temple ofthe Olympian Zeus de

mands our attention. Now is shown us the theatre

of Dionysius and the tragedians who appeared there.

He describes the grove in which Plato taught. Phyle
and the 70 Athenians now come up for our atten

tion ; and the Eleusinian mysteries. Now yve take

a hasty trip to Thebes, Parnassus, Delphi, Pylsea,
Olympia, Messenia and Sparta. The fulfillment of

the prophecy of Thucydides is shoyvn in Sparta. He

describes his entertainment at Sparta and the respect
paid him.

"

We were a party of nine, had a retinue

of nine servants and rode on horses/' What is the

dragoman? I believe that the influence of Greece

upon art and refinement, so far from diminishing, is,
in fact, just beginning to be felt. Why should not

our own government appropriate something for ex

cavations in Greece, and thus place in our museums
the rare works of art which Germany is fast picking-
up?"
Piofessor Hardy of Dartmouth then read the poem

yvhich was received with enthusiastic applause.
Then followed singing ofthe 51st convention ode by
the members ofthe fraternity. The poem of Judge
Finch "Why I did not Write the Song" gave ample
and somewhat pathetic reason for his refusal to con

tribute the convention song. After the reading of

this poem the closing song was sung by the Frater

nity and after the benediction by the Rev. T. T,
Munger the members, betook themselves to Library
Hall to partake ofthe banquet.
At the conclusion of the literary exercises, the

members of the Fraternity, 150 strong, repaired to

Library Hall where Mr. Teall had in readiness one
of his excellent repasts. Judge Tourg6e acted the

part ofToastmaster in a manner highly pleasing and
full of rich repartee. Responses were made by Hon.

Sterling G. Hadley, ofWaterloo, who spoke of the

early days of the fraternity and the first convention ;
by H. L. Bridgman, Amherst '66 ; by Professor W.'
W. Goodwin who stated what were the feelings of
the Harvard Faculty in regard to secret societies ; by
A. S. Hardy, professor of mathematics at Dartmouth

who showed that mathematicians are not necessarily
of a concise and dry sort ; by President White, who
discussed secret societies ?s agents in education ; by
Rev. J. H. Twichell, of Brooklyn, who in some very

happy remarks, described his model theologian ; by
Mr. C. D. Warner, who gave an exceedingly sensi

ble citicism ofthe newspaper of to-day ; by Judge
Finch, Mr. W. T. Underwood, and Mr. A. P. Ja
cobs ofDetroit; by Dr. Leon J. Harvey, of Buffalo,
yvho handled well the subject of medicine; by Pro

fessor Shackford, and Professor Johnson of Lehigh.
During the Toast, telegrams of congratulation and

regret were read from various chapters, President Ar
thur, Senator Hayvley, and Representative W. W.

Phelps. Besides Professor White read an interest

ing letter from Goldwin Smith, in which he stated

that his absence was due to an unusual pressure of

business. Among the old Cornell men who were

present we can mention, Kiersted, '75, Noves, '76,
Messenger '80, Hills 80, Mattheyvs, Freeman, Pease
Roberts, Serat '83, and Place '81. Today nearly
all the delegates are leaving for the respective col

leges somewhat disgusted, we are afraid, with Iihaca
yveather.

TIIE BUILDING OF STUDENT SOCIETY

HALLS.

An Address delivered by President White at the
Laying of the Corner-Stone of the Chapter
Hoise of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity in Cor
nell University, May 8, 1884.

Air. Chairman and Gentlemen :

Long experience among students, and close
observation of their modes of thought and action,
at this and other Universities, at home and abroad^
have satisfied me that the erection of buildings like
this is a distinct gain to good order, manly co°nduct,
and sound scholarship. It is not then merely as an

old member of this society that I gladly take part in
the laying of this corner-stone. I shall be not less
happy to see every other college society of high stand
ing, or indeed any group of good students°whether
fraternity men or not, erect a building for a similar
purpose.

The problem of housing students, especially in
American universities, has long been a serious one
To coop them up in large dormitories or barracks
with possibly a tutor or voting professor to act as

policeman over them, has always been a fruitful
cause of disorder. So fully is this recognized that
yvhere it is possible, dormitories have been frequent
ly done away with, and in everv such case the im
provement in college discipline has been immediate
and striking.
But in such cases another difficulty has arisen

Die only alternative heretofore; when students have
been thus deprived of dormitory accommodations
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has been to alloyv them to distribute themselves

among private families in the town. This has, it

is true, great advantages over the old dormitory sys

tem. For no respectable family would for a day
tolerate the conduct, no student would expect the

conduct to be tolerated by a private family, which, in

a Univeisity dormitory of the usual pattern, would

pass not merely unchallenged, but as natural and

normal. But the drawback in this distribution of

students among families is that good accommoda

tions in a town of small size are comparatively few;

that, being few, the prices are likely to be high un

der the natural law of supply and demand ; that the

dwellings are not built with reference to student life;

and that while this separation and fusion of students

helps to good order, it probably to some extent

diminishes that sentiment of attachment to the college
and University which yvould be fostered if there were

more of life in common, and thus more centers

about which living memories might cluster.

Another evil both systems have in common.

One of the most unfortunate things in college life

hitherto has been the fact that students have consid

ered themselves as practically something more than

boys, and therefore not under tutors and governors,

but something less then men, and therefore not

amenable to the ordinary laws of society. Neither

the dormitory nor the students boarding-house is

calculated to better this condition of things ; for

neither has any influence in developing the sense of

manly responsibility in a student. But houses such

as I am happy to say this society and its sister-socie

ties are to erect on these grounds seem to solve the

problem in a far better way. They give excellent

accommodations at reasonable prices ; they can

be arranged in such manner and governed by such

rules as to promote seclusion for study during work

ing hours ; they afford opportunities for the alumni

and older students to exercise a good influence up

on the younger ; they give those provisions for the

maintenance of health which can hardly be expected
in student barracks, or in the ordinary student board

ing-house and in the long run can be made more

economical.

But what I prize most of all in a house like this,

is its educating value. For such a house tends to

take those who live in it out of the category of boys
and to place them in the category of men. To use

an old English phrase, it gives them
"

a stake in the

country." Much alarm is shown from time to time

in the great cities of this and other civilized lands

at certain supposed tendencies of the
"

working-
men

"

and artisans. But even the greatest alarmists

feel, that whenever any one of these artisans or

"

working men
"

secures a house and plot of ground
of his oyvn, he is taken out of the so-called "dan

gerous class" and made in the best sense conserva

tive. He has "a stake in the country"; he is

more of a man because he has interests and respon

sibilities which are solid and permanent,
—a house to

protect, a piece of ground to keep in order, the repu
tation of a household to maintain. Both theory and
experience show us that something of the same kind

results when a body ot young men in a university
like this are given a piece of property

—a house— its

surroundings—its reputation—yvhich for the time

being is their own, for which they are responsible,
in which they take pride,—yvhich, instead of treating
carelessly, brutally, as young men in the boyish state
are likely to treat the college dormitory, or the col

lege boarding-house, they will treat carefully, lov

ingly, because it is their own, because the honor of

the society they love is bound up in it. Instead of

diminishing its value they would add to it ; their

tendencies, which in a college barrack or boarding-
house would be destructive, thus become construc

tive ; and this feeling extends not only to the mere

structure but to the atmosphere of the house.— to

its reputation.
This to my mind, as a college officer—interested

in the development here of one of the great universi
ties of the country

— is that which mainly leads me

to rejoice in an action like this, and to hope that the
sister societies of Psi Upsilon, as well as other groups
of students, may urge on the erection of houses simi

lar in character ; and may Heaven bless each and all

of them.

And here a direct, practical yvord more as to the

growth of this and like provision for students. This

house, judging from the plan of its architect, will

be a
"

House Beautiful
"

from the moment of its

creation. But it ought to grow more and more at

tractive as time goes on. Tiie colleges and halls of

the old English universities were beautiful when the

mason, and the carpenter, and the sculptor, and the

glass-stainer had just finished their yvork; but far

more beautiful are they to-day, now that generations
after generations of students have left upon them the

evidences of their living thought. Of such eviden

ces are paintings, busts, engravings, here a bit of

carving, there a storied yvindovv, here a noble chim

ney-piece, there a richly-decorated ceiling, until

these buildings have become living things, embody-
in"- the living thoughts and affections of students

from age to age.

Even in our oyvn country this has begun,—and

in halls of this same sort. I have seen evidences of

this at one beautiful building already erected at Cor

nell by one of our most justly honored fraternities.

At one of our sister colleges two or three years since,

the President kindly took me with him to the public

reception given at Commencement in three or four

of the society houses. I remember being especially

struck in one of them (it was in the chapter house

of the Kappa Alpha at Williams College) with a

beautiful chimney-piece placed therein loving mem

ory of a member of the fraternity who had died be

fore the completion of his college course. It was a
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beautiful memorial, and will add a charm to the

building forever.

And let me say here that I am a strong believer in

the educational value of such houses and surround

ings as this. All the education of a college course

is by no means given in class-rooms. What has

given to the educated men of England and Germany
that peculiar ripeness of culture yvith depth of feel

ing and thought, which in a very remarkable degree
has kept mere noise and boisterousness at a discount

in their public assemblies,and, indeed, in the yvhole

theory and practice of their lives ? Not, I think,
what has been obtained in lecture-room or recitation-

room, so much as in these surroundings which sug

gest deep and quiet reflection,— these accretions of

historic interest, these embodiments of tender senti

ment. It is good for any student to feel that wise

and true men have labored at his university before

him,—that their quiet constructive v\ork has been

recognized,—that it outlasts the din and applause
of stump speeches, and special pleadings of cau

cuses and conventions, lhat is the significance of
those tablets in yonder chapel, of those portraits in

yonder Library and Faculty room, of those stained

windows and marble monuments which are to be

placed in yonder memorial building.
And let me say also that I hope private munifi

cence may, before the University is much older,
bring these same influences to bear upon students
who from various reasons have not connected them
selves yvith the fraternities. I hope to see houses
for such students—club houses, if you please so to

call them—yvith good accommodations, beautiful

surroundings, and under student control. For years
I have recommended such, and I hope that their

growth will be stimulated by the erection of chapter
houses. I am aware that it may be urged that such
establishments may engender cliquishness, narrow

ness, the substitution of a feeling of attachment to

the house and its inmates for devotion to the inter
ests of the entire University and of good fellowship
with all of its students. Such has not been the re

sult thus far. Several of the fraternities now here
are occupying houses of their own. And nothing
has been more pleasing to me, in my relations with
studenls here, than attendance at receptions of these
various fraternities in which guests were invited from
the whole body of students without regard to the

badge the student happened to wear.

I think that we may safely leave cliquishness and
clannishness in our societies to the operation of gen
eral causes, and especially to the growth of good
sense among properly trained young men.

And noyv, in conclusion, let me say that these stu

dent houses can be made to grow in interest, not
merely by means of what is added to their structure,
but far more by the development of a right spirit
among those who are to enjoy them. It is interest
ing indeed to go into an old residence of centuries

gone by, such, for example, as those which Hayv-

thorne has described—the old Province House in

Boston, with its memories of colonial magnates,—

the houses of merchant princes of Salem, Neyvbury-
port, and Portsmouth,—the houses of our earlier

statesmen in Virginia. Sitting in such rooms I have

summoned up a stately procession of goodly men

and women who have come into them and gone out

of them, and many inspiring thoughts have thus

come to me. But if it shall be given to me to sit

in this house, I shall think of the future, and that

will certainly rise before me in a way even more im

pressive ; for I shall think of those who shall here

after come and go. I shall strain my thought to im

agine what they shall see after we are gone,
—

nay,
even at this moment I look at these walls novv rising,
and cast my eye upon the lintel of yonder door
and wonder who the men shall be who shall here

after come in and go out here, and I seem to see

a goodly procession going forth from these and other

halls like it on this beautiful hill, a procession of

young men, quiet, scholarly, strong, manly, true, of
men who have built up their characters, and who

go forth into every field to build up their country,
into the service of the State, of the Church, of ed

ucation, of science, literature, art, of public and

private enterprise of every sort. Let me urge on all
who have to do with this or other halls like this to

so conduct them, to cherish in them such influences,
to throw about them such safeguards, to scan with
such care the men whom they choose as their success

ors, that this stately procession may never be un-

yvorthily interrupted.
Let there be no petty, cliquish rivalry betyveen sis

ter societies, but let this and all fraternities see to it
that the men who come forth from these halls shall
be strong both to improve our common country- and
to elevate our common humanity.

THE HILL DEITY.

At first thought, because she is so vounsj, Cornell
might easily be supposed to be almost entirely lack

ing in legend or tradition. Revelling as she 'now is
in the placid satisfaction and charming beauty of
Sweet Sixteen, one might think romance of piesent
life her only sphere and delight. Legend and tra
dition are lovely halos for hoai v heads. Young ones
have no place for such adornments. Still, as°in so

many other respects so in this, Cornell is an excep
tion. The legend of skeletons and suspended laun
dries, of canon firings and bear kid-nappings the
traditions of former piratical cider-raids, of summary
expulsions of angered officials, of the frieze of mir
ror athwart the Cascadilla bridge, of Freshman's
sentinels, etc., all show that Cornell is old as well as
young.
For the past five years, at the annual bacchanalian

festival ofthe hillians known as the Hill supper
much has been said of the Hill Deity. Upperclass-
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men have religiously handed down the tradition.

and year by year the presence ofthe deity is invoked

and honors are bestowed upon him. Indeed a hill

supper could not be successful yvithout the worship
of this mysterious divinity. The laughter would be

less heartv, the wit less pungent, and the wine (?)
less sparkling were the influence of the unknown

god absent. The fact that yvith cold meat and water,

three or four strawberries, and a paper napkin, a hill

supper is always as enjoyable as the most elaborately

spread class-banquet may be ascribed to the jolly
Hill Deity. The time has come to explain the mys

tery and as far as is knoyvn the following version of

the rise, sway, and decline of the phenomenon is

correct.

It is a matter of great pride to all Cornellians that

Mr. Cushing. yvho has been doing such remarkable

yvork among the Zuni Indians,was once a student here.

During the short time that Mr. Cushing was at Cor

nell—about '75 or '76. he yvas engaged in special
work in Paleontology, and was especially interested

in Indian remains. While visiting a neighboring
museum he saw the skull of an animal purporting to

be the primitive man. Mr. Cushing applied for

permission to make a cast, but wasrelused. On his

return, by memory alone, he made from clay, a

model of this being as he conceived it to be when

alive. Soon after, Mr. Cushing left college, and this

curious construction was left to the keeping of one

of our most prominent alumni, residing at that time

and since then in the college buildings. In those

days Mr. Severance, '79, yvas the facile princeps of

the Hill Supper. For a long time he had tried to

obtain this image from its guardian, but in vain. At

last, after many rearming promises he borrowed it

for a term. The next thing the guardian heard was

that his ward had been duly unveiled at the hill

supper as the Hill Deity. Its debut was celebrated

in song and dance, poems yvere read, speeches

made, and vaiious other orgies such as only college
students can enjoy, were indulged in. After the

god had been duly honored with invocations and

addresses, a cu-todian of the Deity was appointed.
Year by year after this, he was brought up from the

recesses of his shrine to preside over the annual fes

tival of his devotees, until alas, unfortunately, the

custodian dropped him to the floor and he was

gone. Since then he has been invariably present in

spirit with die result above described.

The pertinence ot this insufficient sketch lies in the

fact that this particular deity will no longer be pres

ent, even in spirit, at the "Annual Hill Howl."

The hillians want a new god
—one they can see. To

supply this want, Mr. D. F. Van Vleet, '77, of Ith

aca, who has been unflagging in his efforts to per

petuate the hill supper, having been present at every

supper thus far, and responding no less than seven

successive times to the same toast—Mr. Van Vleet

has kindly consented to present a new god. Speak

ers, priests, and poets will be appointed, and after

the impressive adoration ceremonies, including the

speeches, odes, sacred dance, and hill burnt-offer

ings are finished, it will be unveiled. Till then the

form and size of the deity will be a mystery. Doubt

less there will be a large attendance of reporters as

well as banqueters at the next supper. Mr. Van

Vleet has already begun the manufacture of his god.
M.

THE CREW.

The creyv has finally been selected by Mr. Court

ney. It will be constituted as follows :

Age.
Carl A. Raht, '85. bow, 22

A. I.. Cornell, '87, No. 2, 21

H. S. Howland, '86, No. 3, 20

F. G. Schofield, '84, stroke, 20

SUBSTITUTES.

YV. G. Barney, 'HIE starboard, If)

YV. Church, :8G' port, 21

At a meeting last night F. G. Schofield was elect

ed captain.

Height. Weight.
5 ft. y.1, in. 150

5 ft. 11J in. 172

5 ft. 7 in. 105

5 ft. Hi in. 17C

5 ft. IO' in. 102

5 ft. 10 > in. 156

CHICAGO ALUMNI CLRCULAR.

Following is a circular sent out by the Chicago
Alumni, to all the other Alumni :

To the Alumni of Cornell University:

Hon. Joseph B. Foraker, of Ohio, class of 1^69
having definitely accepted the formal nomination, is

fairly before the Alumni as a candidate for University
Trustee at the approaching election, all rumors or re

ports to the contrary notwithstanding. The Alumni

Associations at Chicago, Buffalo, and Rochester, and

representative alumni from many states, have de

clared in his favor. His candidacy signifies a cordial

recognition of the invaluable services of the Pres

ident and an earnest resolve to aid the President

in all approved plans for University advancement ;

an honest and discriminating acknoyvledgement, in

the main, of the great work done by the Trustees and

the Faculty ; co-operation with, not antagonism to,

the full Board of Trustees; reforms to be accom

plished by arguments in good temper
—no futile at

tempts by irritating and hurtful newspaper criticism ;

less outside agitation
—more inner, quiet work free

from hostile public comment; a conciliatory policy—

firmness of conviction not being incompatible "yvith

dignity in methods and manners; choice of profes

sors by the Faculty, antl the establishment of felloyv*

ships, scholarships, and a loan fund to aid needy and

promising students.
In this connection it may be well also to consider

the summary of principles announced by the ad

vocates of Mi. F. W. Hilsey, class of '73, and to

indicate hoyv far they are acceptable to the sup

porters of Judge Foraker :

a. The repeal ofthe law of fitly, 1881.

This law amended the charter so as to make
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eight trustees a quorum for the election of another

trustee. Theretofore, eight had been a quorum for

the transaction of all business save the election of

trustees, which had required thirteen. The change
was made because ofthe difficulty in procuring the

attendance of the larger number, it having been nec

essary several times to bring a sick man ( Hon. J. B.

Williams ) from his bed to constitute a quorum. But

it is discovered that the charter as amended deprived
the Alumni representatives of a sort of absolute veto

which they might before have possessed, since if these

representatives wilfully absented themselves, and the

ex-officio Trustees were not present, the ten charter

Trustees would be poyverless to elect successors.

This veto poyver yvas never exercised and yvas never

intended to be given. To seek to take advantage ol

an accidental slip in the letter of the charter so as

to organize regular
"

obstruction by a minority
"

is

not to be commended. If Alumni Trustees are to

have the veto—yvhich is not admitted— let it be

squarely accomplished by an independent law ex

plicitly directed to that object.
b. Professors before buildings.

Certainly, but what is the record—

Buildings donated
f . . $876,005 32

Grounds donated 94 093 t\\

Buildings paid for by the University 240.122 19

And these last named include the south building,
necessarily erected by requirement of the charter,
two-thirds Cascadilla Hall, the new Laboratory, the
Gymnasium, and one-half Memorial chapel. 'Does
any thoughtful alumnus complain because the muni

strained relations at present existing betyveen one of

our alumni trustees (Mr. Warner) and many of

the others, we deem it of gravest importance that no
one be selected whose presence would simply aug

ment these embarrassing complications. Do the

alumni fully realize that Mr. Halsey 's election would

merely widen the breach, and would add nothing
to our substantial influence in the board? Many
of those who strongly supported Mr. Halsey a year

ago, and who are his friends, now oppose him be

cause of these harmful tendencies.

Daniel F. Flanneky, '76,
Prest. Chicago Asst.

James H. Peirce, '74,
Felix Rackemann, '82.

Committee.

Chicago, May 2, 1S84.

REV T. T. MUNGER.

Sage Chapel pulpit will be occupied next Sunday
by the Rev. T. T. Munger.
Mr. Munger is descended, in the paternal line,

from Huguenot stock, the name in its present form

being a corruption of the original French. On the
maternal side he comes of the purest English stock

—the Seldens, the Mays, and the Huntingtons.
His father was a graduate of Yale college at New

Haven, Conn., who settled as a physician in

Homer, Neyv York, where his son was born and
received his preparatory education.
In 1875, a'ter 19 years preaching in New En°--

s relieved the University from fm]-\ ^ waf "spelled b-V the ill-health of his

L
B|Q

fami1)' t0 ^ek the climate of California. Return-spending its money save for the essential edifices sta
ted ?

c. Adequate salaries lo efficient professors.
Much has been done, and is quietly doing in this

direction. Sound policy requires a steady" adher
ence to this use of current revenues.

d. The pensioning or discharging of superannuated
or inefficient professors.

Yes; but before either is done, let us be certain
of competent successors. These are not to be found

by the turn of a hand, and inferior men we will not
have.

e. Independent and representative Alumni Trustee,
,

reference of all important matters to the full Board of
Trustees, and nine frequent general meetings of that

body.

All are agreed as to the high desirability of these
several matters, and the same are unreservedly in
dorsed.

If the election of Judge Foraker in view of the

foregoing, should commend itself to your favor be
good enough to fill out the accompanying ballot and
forward the same at once to the "Treasurer of Cor
nell University, Ithaca, New York." In view ofthe

ing from California to New England in 1S76, .Mr.
Munger preached for a feyv months, and then was

installed in his present parish at North Adams,
Mass., the successor of another well known clergy
man of like character, the Rev. Washington Glad
den, whose name is familiar throughout our coun
try.

.Air. Munger has never denied the doctrine of
eternal punishment, nor has he affirmed the doctrine
of future probation but he has denied the impor
tance ordinarily attached to the one doctrine, and
has declared his opinion that the other doctrine is
an overworked factor in theology. His first pub-
ished volume, and the onlv 'one besides "The
hreedom of Faith," and "Lamps and Paths," is a
series of essays for young people, entitled "611 the
Ihreshold," the excellence of which is attested Ly
tic steady demand for it throughout the country
But his contributions to our periodical literature
have been numerous and creditable.
It should be added that Mr. Munger makes no

personal pretension to the honor of being called a

theologian. His studies, his thinkings
'

have not
been chiefly in theology. He belongs rather to lit
erature than to dogma. His standpoint is not
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theology of any school, but life and human nature,

and its manifestations, and his masters are to be

found not in the schools of divinity, but in the

world of literature.

Mr. Munger is of slight, slender, physical form,
with a face that speaks of refinement of mind and

character, and glows with geniality.

PR ESIDENTIAL PREFEREAVES.

The Sun on Wednesday published the results of

its canvass of the University for Presidential prefer
ences. Some surprise has naturally been manifested

that the name of President White does not appear

in the list. But while his selection would be no

where received with more enthusiasm than among

Cornell students, for very obvious reasons it was

thought best to ask all students not to consider his

name as in any sense before the country, Folloyv

ing is the summary of the undergraduates vote :

First Second

Choice. Choice.

Blaine, - -

159 59

Edmunds, - 10S - -

105

Cleveland, -

27
- -

24

Arthur, - -

24
- - 26

Tilden, - 21 - -

5

Logan, - -

9
- -

9

Bayard, - -

9
- -

5

John Sherman, -

7
- - 6

Gen. Jos. Hayvley, 4
- - 8

Fiower, 4 2

Carlisle 3 2

Robert Lincoln, ~ 2 ~ ~

33

Thurman, 2 2

G. W. Curtis, - 2 - - 8

Conkling, 2 o

Scattering, - -

9
- - 20

No preference
-

37
- - no

The first preferences of the Faculty were : Ed

munds, 20 ; Blaine, 10; Arthur, 5 ; Havvley, 2 ;

Cleveland, 1 ; Carlisle 1. Of the resident gradu
ates : Edmunds, 6 ; Blaine, 4 ; Arlhur 1.

CORNELLIANA.

—Union nine left this morning by the U. I. and

E. Thev play a game at Clinton to-morrow.

—Finch and Apgar have just received a fine line

of "Class Albums" which they offer at loyv prices.
—Dr. Hitchcock went to New Haven Tuesday

while the Gym. yvas in use, to inspect the Yale Gym
nasium.

—It is requested that Students pay their Navy
subscriptions as soon as possible as the neyv shell

will soon arrive and will have to be paid for.

—Professor Goldyvin Smith, we are happy to say,

is to deliver one lecture before the students this term

on Wednesday evening May 28, in Library Hall.

The subject is not yet announced.

—At a meeting of the Junior class last Monday,
the new constitution of the Reviav was adopted and

Friday, May 16, was fixed as the day when the

election of three editors for the Era, tyvo for the Sun,
and tyvo for the Raic7v should take place. The

Sophomores have chosen the same day for elections

so that all the fortunate candidates may participate
in the grand set up.
—As yve predicted in our last issue, the game with

Hobart last Saturday did not result in our favor. It

however served to show the nine their weakest points
yvhich proved to be batting and base running. The

manner in yvhich the first feyv innings were played, in
yvhich neither side gained a score, showed that they
are capable of very good yvork. Whether this work

yvill avail them against the other college nines re

mains to be seen.

—Section 1 of the Raieto Constitution recently
adopted by the Junior class reads as folloyvs: The

Board of editors shall consist of five members cho

sen from the different undergraduate classes as fol

loyvs : Tyvo shall be elected by ballot by the Junior
class, in the spring term previous to the beginning
of the year for which they are to serve. The re

maining three members, one of whom must belong
to the Junior class, shall be appointed by the retir

ing Board at least tyvo yvee s before the close of the

spring term.

—The printer of the score cards for the game to

have been played Thursday, yvho is a man from the

eastern part of the state, insisted that there yvas a

mistake somewhere as the names were those of the

"Old Trov League Nine." He said, "There's Pen-

dergrass, The Troy Slugger, and Mullen and all the

boys." He was however finally convinced when yve

told him that they were all (?) Union college gentle

men, and that Pendergrass. Mullen, Lawler and the

rest were probably taking the
"

Laboratory
'

or Spec
ial course there, perhaps a course in

"

Kimistry."

—A glass ball shoot betyveen the Cornell Gun

Club and the Ithaca Club took place Tuesday after

noon. The yveather was unfavorable and the appar

atus was poor, but, in spite of these draw backs, the

shooting yvas good. The clubs yvere represented by

three men each ; the Cornells, by H. White captain,

A. White, and Cogswell, the Ithacas by D. Norton,

A. Norton, and J. S. Kirkendall. Five rounds were

shot. At the end of the second round the score

stood even, but by a change in the traps at this time

our club yvas somewhat disconcerted and finally beat

en. The scores were as follows: Kirkendall 23 ;

D. Norton 23; A. Norton
16— total 62 ; H. White

21; Cogsyvell 17 ; A. White 20 — total 58. Another

match will be arranged soon.

Since the success of Mr. Matthew's lecture,

for the benefit of the nine, was so great, it is propos

ed to have a lecture on Japan for the benefit ofthe

Navy. Our Japanese students, Mr. Tsumaki and
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Mr. Arakayva have signified their willingness to de

liver such a lecture. They will speak of the manners

customs and religion ofthe Japanese including that

evidence of high civilization, the adulteration of food

for foreign market, and compare them yvith our oyvn.

They will also exhibit Japanese costumes. This

double lecture as a means of education will oe.grcat.
It will correct the mistaken ideas which many people
have obtained from lecturers who have never seen

that country and its highly enlightened people. The

fact that Mr. Tsumaki came from his oyvn country
with no knowledge of the English language and will

be able to graduate in three years in a technical

course is sufficient proof of his ability and Mr. Ara-

kayva's high connection yvith the government of his

country recommends him highly.
—The work by- Professors Crane and Brun, to be

published shortly by G. P. Putnam's Sons, is entitled
Tableaux de la Revolution Francaise and is an histori
cal French reader for use in schools and colleges.
The book consists of extracts from contemporary
memoirs, journals and pamphlets, and from recent

historians like Thiers, Mignet, Taine and others,
with historical and grammatical notes. The period
covered ty the work extends from the convocation
of the States General in 1789 to the Ninth Thermi-
dor 1794. The extracts are selected both for their
historical and rhetorical worth, and although the
book does not pretend to give a history of the
French Revolution it presents a series of vivid pen-
pictures of almost all the prominent events of the

pariod. The editors have had the advice and coop
eration of President White yvho has with his accus

tomed liberality placed at their disposal the treasures
of his unrivalled collection of books on the French

Revolution, and ha also promised to contribute a

short introduction. The book will appear during
the summer, and will be used next year by the
Freshman class in the third term, replacing the Con
sent read this year.

PERSONALS.

J. C. Kennedy, '79, is engaged in the Insurance
business at Grand Junction, Col.

J. W. Reed, '8^, is in the office of Russell
Thayer, civil and sanitary engineer, in Philadelphia.
Sibley, '84, has resigned from the nine as he is to

accept a position on an I'haca newspaper. His
place has been filled by the directors by the appoint
ment of Dimon, '87, for left field.
Perry Roberts, '87, while bicycling about the

campus last Saturday afternoon, slipped his pedal
and took a header in front of Morrill hall. He was

unconscious for nearly an hour. The result of the
fall is that he will be laid up for a couple of weeks
lose tyvo front teeth and carry about with him for a

while a few scars.

EXCHANGES.

The Scholastic is deeply grieved because a number

of its exchanges, including the Era, whom it reviews

appreciatively, make it a point to ignore its (the
Scholastic's) existence. It is unfortunate that we

have thus seemed lacking in appreciation of our es

teemed contemporary, forit has been one of the most

welcome papers coming to our desk. It has never

been our policy to give mere opinions of our oyvn,

flattering' or otherwise, of our various exchanges ;

and the Scholastic will bear us out in saying that

much of such exchange editing is utterly worthless.

Our own policy yve have never had the remotest idea

of advocating or defending, it may speak for itself.

As to the Scholastic, while yve have admired it for iLs

careful editing and manly tone, it rarely lends itself

to citation, and hence is not often referred to in our

columns. Differing as we do in many points, we

yet have the kindliest feelings toyvard it and hooe the

pleasant relations may long continue. There may
be to us a number of incongruous things in the

Scholastic as in some other of our exchanges, but yve

give its editors the credit of knoyving the ground bet
ter than yve, and have those yvhich the make-up of

our oyvn paper may present.

The Tuflonian gives the first severe criticism yve

have seen of the Correspondence Univeisity. Re

ceived at first as half in earnest, half in sport, it met

with nothing but good wishes, although its practical
value yvas often doubted. Noyv that it seems firmly
established the ebb begins, and it must pass through
a stage of adverse criticism. We give a portion of
the article referred to,

It has hitherto been supposed that personal contact with
skilled educators and years of application were not too much
for acquiring even the rudiments of most of these branches
which men and women busied with other affairs are to find it

profitable to work on by correspondence for four weeks. This

plan is one of the offspring of our American rush, yvhich
leaves no time for proper study and we believe it to be one of
the most unfortunate.

* * * *

We see but one field in
which this idea could be worked out profitably and that is in

assisting specialists in their investigations.and the work which
is laid out seems to consider this but little, as the subjects are

such as are either elementary or else can be entered upon
much better in some of our colleges where they can be more

successfully pursued. Moreover, while the list of instructors
contains some well-known names, we think that the general
weight of the facu.ty is hardly such as to appeal strongly to
the interests of advanced students and specialists.

Says the Transcript :

President Porter, of Vale, recently gave this sound and
wholsome advice to the students .

'

Young men, you are the
architects of your own fortunes ; rely on your own strength
of body and soul. Take for vour star self reliance. Inscribe
on vour banner :

• Luck is a fool. Pluck is a hero.' Don't
take too much advice. Keep at the helm and steer vour own
ship, and remember the art of commanding is to take a lair
share of the work. Think well of yourself. Strike out
Assume your own position, etc., etc.

Did he though, Mr. Transcript ? Well, then, he
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yvas in good company. Why, Julius Cicsar is said

to have repeated that yvhen he crossed the Rubicon,

Queen Dido sang it at her own funeral, Homer

played it on his lute, Moses brought it out of Egypt
as a relic of the plagues, while it is strongly sus

pected that Adam originally wrote it on a primitive
fig leaf.

The Tuftonian in a someyvhat ill-considered and

one-sided article on the
"

Need of a Senate," says :

It was a compromise evoked by the exigencies of the time

being, founded on petty animosities which no longer exist ;

discords not between sections, but among individual states.

It was a compromise with ideas now dead. The most radical

advocate of State Sovereignty does not now demand equality
in the conduct of National affairs, but simply asks lor each

state supremacy within its own boundaries. I repeat that all

occasion for the perpetuation ol this mongrel element in our

politics has long since passed away
" Now it came to pass in those days, that there dwelt in a

classical town in the land of the Maniacs, a certain ex-college

president, and much people of that land did say unto his

neighbor,
"

Why did this goodly man ex it ?
"

and for many

days did they continue to scratch their heads over this. Hut

finally, in the fullness of time, the reason was made manifest.

This ex college piesident in the land of the Maniacs perceived
that the glories of his position were as a vain show, and he

spake unto himself after this wise :
"

Lo, these many years

hast thou toiled that thou mightest acquire unto thyself fame
and the gold that perisheth, and now how shovveth it up ?

Go to. 1 will establish a caravansary in this land, where

weary travelers may tarry and refresh themselves ; and s ich

hostelry will I provide that its renown shall dust out to all

parts of the earth, and in comparison with its fame the Ton

tine, even, shal be as the small dust of the b dance." Thus

did he, and now the mighfy Jehu with his hack doth nightly
unload the weary travelers, who have been lured hither by the

tame of this caravansary in the land of the Maniacs."—

OrietU

A Despised Rival.

I.

She can but refuse him,
Of that I am sure,

She never will choose him,
She can but reluse him.

So I'll not abuse him

Altho' he's a bore

She can but refuse him,
Uf that I am sure.

II.

I was badly mistaken ;

He has quite cut me out,

My wits are all shaken

I was badly mistaken ;

And now I'm forsaken

And laughed at no doubt.

I was badly mistaken ;

He has quite cut me out.
— Occi 'ent,

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AAIUSEAIENTS.

M. B. Curtis and Company will appear at the

Wilgus Opera House, Wednesday evening May
14th, in "Sam'l of Posen." The Philadelphia In

quirer of recent date, gives the following :

Last night M. B. Curtis made his reappearance at

the Cnestnut Street Theatre as "Sam'l of Posen,"
the commercial drummer, to a crowded and enthu

siastic house. "Sam'l of Posen" is a yvork of art,
and Mr. Curtis is an artist. The dramatist did not

create the character ; the actor created it. The

writer built a skeleton for the stage ; the actor

clothed it yvith flesh, imbued it with life ; made it

what yve all see it—a man of shreyvd purpose, of

gentle humor, of strong passi ns, of noble instincts

and generous deeds. We do not laugh at his fun-

nyisms ; we laugh with him. There is something
so genial and manly about him, though he be only
peddler and drummer. He is ambitious, honest,

charitable, energetic, frugal : and under and over all

he is voung, a lover, and overflcnving with the gen

tlest humor. Mr. Curtis is an artist ; all that he

does shows him to be one ; but the less he does as

"Sam'l of Posen" proves his right to be considered

one. If he did no more than develop in the way

of clothes, from the poor peddler yvith his pack,
into the yvell-to-do commercial drummer, he yvould

still be an artist ; but just as he advances in costume

from one dress more strikingly gorgeous than an

other, until at the end he assumes the sober, elegant

garb of the staid man of business, so does he pro

ceed from climax to climax in developing the spiiit
of the character.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Am I a follower ofthe Sophs,
That gang of ugly clowns,
And shall I sport a big white plug,
On the Sophleal head in town ?"

— Transcript.

— It is said that Dr. McCosh, of Princeton, was

the man who ventured to remonstrate with Dr. Mary
Walker on the eccentricity of wearing trousers ; but

when Dr. Mary replied that she would yvear them or

nothing, poor Dr. McCosh blushingly retired.—

Tech.

A Chicago voung man in a rash moment told

his girl that if she would hang up her stocking on

Christmas eve, he would fill it to the brim with

something nice. He has since seen her stocking and

is undecided whether to get into it himself or give

her a seyving machine.

If a tailless monkey is called a dude,

Good night, my lover, good night,
What do they call a man when he's screwed ?

He's tight, my lover, he's tight.

If they call a man screwed when they mean he(s

tight,
Ta ta, my lover, ta-ta.

What yvas that cyclone lhat struck me last night ?

My pa, my lover, my pa.

That was vour pa that struck me you say,

Farewell, my lover, fareyvell.

Can you give me that dollar you promised to pay
—
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"Ode to Night?"
'•The evening for her bath of dew is partially un

dressed,

The sun behind a bobtail flush is setting in the

west ;

The planets light the heavens with the flush of

their cigars,
The sky has put his nightshirt on and buttoned it

yvith stars."—Ex.

CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, East door,) Pn.f.

Chas Babcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 9:45 a. m., and 5 p.m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pasior. Services

11 a. m., 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Classes, 12 m.,

Inquiry Class, 8 to 9 p. 111., during the winter.

St. John's Episcopal Church, mrner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets

Recior, Amos 13. Peach, D D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

The first Congregational and Baptist congregations unite in service

at 11 a. m., in the Baptist Church, JJeWItt Park. The Rev. C. M.

Tyler, officiating. Both Sunday Schools meet after morning service

Baptist Prayer Meeting 7.-0, Wednesday evening, Congregational 7.30

Thursday evening.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at 11 a, m., and 7

p. rn., Sunday Nein ml at 12.30 p. m.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs

day, at 7.30 p. ni., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at 1 1 a. m., and 7. p m., Sabbath

School at 12.30 p. m„ Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. in., and 12 30 p.

m., and fi
p. m., S.inday Prayer Meeting at 6 p m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 p. m.. Class Meetings. Tuesday and Friday, at

7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The Gem Book Rest on sale, and Picture Frames made

to order, at Bool's.

— Drawing Hoards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found al Bool's.

-Send money by American Express Co. Money Orders

Receipts given. Money refunded if Orders are lost. Sold a

all offices of the Co. Payable at 6,500 places. Rates: to

S5-5c. ; S10-8c. ; $20- 10c. ; $30-12c. ; $i0-15c '. $50 20c.

—Tobacco in its purity is a genial tonic. What tobacco is

pure? Blackwell's Durham Long Cut, it is the growth of a

soil which supplies all that is requisite to make it delicious lo

the taste and safely invigorating to the system. To medicate

it would be to spoil it. Whether for pipe or cigarette the

Durham Long Cut is the ne plus ultra of tobaccos.

—The leaf of the Golden Belt of North Carolina, of the

best of which is made B.ackwell's Durham Long Cut, shows

by analysis, only a trace of nicotine and the nitrates. There

is no poison to absorb, and none to injure the system. The

absence of nerve-destroying properties, and yet the presence
of delicate flavors and delicious aromas, is what gives the
Durham Lon^ (.'ut, the topmost place in the favor of all who

delight in a savory pipe.
—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid

to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentle nan in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe,

whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bates block. Tins

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

Slate, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
wilh an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut ]STo 1,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar

ettes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

the

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the iikightrst, most delicatf.lv Flavored

and highest Cost goi. d leaf grown' in Virgina, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ADUl.l EHATION OK DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paper, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially for us, water marked with the

name ofthe brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack

age or box of

RICHMOND STRAICHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Ric mond. Va.
Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, Pet and Little Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, Richmond Straight, No. i,

Richmond Item Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique
Mixture, Old Rip, &c, &c.

~T&& fflWSgg^^S?
M
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Engravers of the Title Page of this Paper.

AGENTS
wanted for The Lives of all the Presidents of the U. S.

The largest, handsomest, best book ever sold foi less than

twice our price. The fastest selling book in America.

Immense profits to agents. All intelligent people want

Any one can become a successful age t. Terms free,
Hai.i.ett & Co.. Portland, Maine.

W. H WILLSON, the Peoples' Hatter,
sole agent for

tti) WANTED -<v»

A few Students who have been successful as canvassers, to engage,
Irain and start agents for us. y\'e shall promote such men to St te

Managers as soon as they show that they are competent for the posi

tion. A State Agency is worth from si 001 to «s ■ oo 1 year. Give age
full particular- of evpei ience. CASskl.L S: COMPANY. (Limited)
B22 Broadway, New Vork.

a week at home, Si.oo outfit free Pay absolutely sure. No

risk. Capital not required. Reader, if you want business at

wlm h persons of either se\, young or old, can make great pay
all the time they work with absolute certainty, write tor par

ticulars to H 11 vi.i.bti' A Co.. Portland, Maine.

Iihaca, N. Y.

ITHACA HO TEI,

F. L\ BOWMAN Jt CO., Proprietor
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THE
facilities for holding Commencement exer

cises this year are unusually good. The Ar

mory seats, yvhich unfortunately arrived too late for

use at the last Commencement,will afford comfortable

seats for a large audience. Parlatti's orchestra, one

of the chief attractions of the Armory exercises of

last Commencement, has been engaged for this year,

and the other preparations for Commencement week

are of such a nature as to insure complete success

for '84's exercises. But after all, to make a thorough

success each member of the class should give a

hearty support to the different committees
in carrying

out their plans. The committee on statistics should

receive an early reply to their questions. Each

member of the class who has not yet taken the

trouble to arrange for a sitting should see the class

photographer at once, and above all the class tax

ought to be paid as soon as possible. There are

numbers of little things, yvhich although not requiring

much time or trouble, should not be delayed

if it is desired that everything pass off smooth

ly. It is quite unnecessary for the class of '84 to

indulge in any self-glorification ; but at present the

officers feel that our Commencement bids fair to ex

cel that of any previous class.

PROFFESSOR
GOLDWIN SMITH, who is to

deliver a lecture in Library Hall May 28th, is

the last of the distinguished non-resident professors

who enlisted in the cause of the University when it

yvas first projected. Mr. Smith is perhaps the finest

speaker that we are permitted to listen to, and to ne

glect an opportunity to hear him on whatever sub

ject he speaks yvould be a gross mistake. He is one

ofthe feyv men yvho possess minute information in

every department of 1 noyvledge.and who are able to

express an opinion on every subject. Perhaps a lit

tle sketch of his life will not be inappropriate in

anticipation of his coming. Mr. Smith yvas born at

Reading, England, Aug. 13, 18 23, and yvas graduat

ed from Magdalen College. Oxford, in 1845. He

became Felloyv and tutor of University College, Ox

ford, which he left for the bar at Lincoln's Inn in

1847. He returned to Oxford again in 1858 as

Regius professor of Modern History. During the

Civil War in America he yvas then champion of the

federal government and published several pamphlets

among yvhich yvas the celebrated one "Does the Bi

ble sanction slavery." In September 1864 he came

to this country on a lecturing tour and yvas yvarmly

received. He resigned his professorship at Oxford

and in 1868 yvas appointed professor of English His

tory at Cornell, where he staid till 1871. He then

removed to Toronto but still retained his connection

with the University as non-resident professor and has

lectured here nearly every spring. His lectures have

always been characterized by clearness of thought and

vivid descriptions. We hope he will be enthusiasti

cally welcomed by a large audience of students when

he comes. The subject of his lecture has not yet

been announced.

COLLEGE base ball nine is made up of men

yvho are registered in the college and taking

regular work.
There are a large number of per

sons here, who really believe this to be a universal

A
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rule. But such persons are evidently only ac

quainted with the make up of the Cornell nine, and

knoyv nothing of the modus operandi of organizations

like the "Union," "Hobart," and "Rochester"

nines, whose recent visits to Ithaca opened our eyes

to a different version of the college nine. Now we

know that a so-called college nine, may have its

more important positions filled by skillful players

from any quarter whatsoever. In many cases it is

more convenient to draw men from the college, but

after all, there are times when it is better to secure,

for a consideration, professionals, or other able men.

Sometimes it is best to have these men register

in the college to avoid disagreeable ques

tions. There are managers, hoyvever, who in all

cases do not consider this essential to the union

ofthe nine although it is a plan that in the end

works well. It is a matter of regret that so little is

knoyvn in this locality about the best manner of or

ganizing a college nine. The Union College nine

besides the improved methods of organization has

notable peculiarities in the yvay of its management,

For instance the manager yvould not alloyv its mem

bers to make the acquaintance of any Cornellians.

He kept them very close in the hotel and yvould not

consent to their leaving the 'bus in yvhich they rode

to the ball ground yvhen it was decided not to play

on account of the poor condition of the ground and

the threatening yveather. Some one suggested as a

reason for this that if the men had their liberty all of

them yvould not be able to pass for college men.

This idea yve dismiss as illogical. The probable
reason is that the manager feared that they yvould be

bribed. The Rochester nine after making a good

impression became demoralized by playing a losing

game and gave us some points on
"

kicking." We

will ahvays find in every line much to learn.

IN
another place will be found a long communi

cation from Mr. H. S. Concklin. '81, taking the

Era to task for its comments upon the publication
of the Foraker-Lucas-Randall correspondence, and

explaining the circumstances under yvhich it yvas

circulated. As there seems to be no reason for

doubting the accuracy of the details here set forth,
we regret that we should have characterized the

action of Mr. Halsey 's friends in so harsh a manner.

The original declination by Judge Foraker of all

proposals to nominate him, as well as his subsequent

reconsideration, were yvell knoyvn to the alumni

here, and the Era. in common yvith everybody else,

naturally felt indignant that so misleading a docu

ment as Mr. Concklin must noyv perceive the Fora

ker-Lucas-Randall correspondence to have been,

should be circulated
"

without note or comment,"

but in substantiation of an Associated Press dispatch

announcing Judge Foraker's apparent refusal to ac

cept an election. Mr. Concklin declares that nei

ther he nor any other of Mr. Halsey's friends had

heard of any letters yvritten by Judge Foraker modi-

lying his original declaration. But since they kneyv

that many of the alumni yvere announcing an in

tention to vote for him, yvould it not have been quite

as yvell, before privately circulating letters calculated

to injure his chances of election, to have found out

the truth or falsity of the statements as to his later

acceptance, of yvhich they must have heard ? But

yvaiving all questions as to the propriety of their

action in this particular, it must noyv, in vieyv of all the

facts, be a matter of congratulation to Mr. Halsey's

supporters, as it is to the Era, that the press "got

yvind of" yvhat everybody noyv knoyvs to have been

a misleading circular, and yvhich yvas being privately
distributed to a portion of the alumni—so privately

indeed, that no copies seem to have come to the

knoyvledge of any of the active supporters of Judge
Foraker. In reference to Mr. Concklin Es remark

that Judge Foraker's reply to the Sun
"

seems to be

directly and concisely affirmative
"

as to the truth of

the Associated Press dispatch of April 27, permit us

to say that yvh.le the latter might have been true a

month earlier the inference and impression yvhich it

conveyed on the tyventy-seventh of April yvas yvholly
false. As lovers of fair play, therefore, Mr. Halsey's

supporters ought to rejoice most heartily that the

false impression yvhich they indirectly spread abroad

yvas promptly corrected. It certainly is a tribute to

the keenness ot Mr. Halsey's supporters that they
sayv long ago yvhere lay the chief danger to his elec

tion, and sought to forestall Judge Foraker's nomi

nation. Their cause, hoyvever, cannot be strength

ened by any attempt to discredit Judge Foraker's

candidacy, or to treat him othcryvise than as a fair

and honorable opponent ; ami yve are, no doubt, to

consider the careful communication of Mr. Concklin

as a recoLMiition of this fact.
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AT
a meeting of the full Board of Trustees on

Friday last, President White's long cherished

plan of felloyvships and scholarships yvas formally

adopted. In addition, Mr. Sage set apart from the

accumulating Sage College fund fifty thousand dol

lars for the establishment of nine additional scholar

ships to be held solely by lady students. In another

place yve print the circular just issued by the Uni

versity containing full information as to details. We

venture to sav that hardly a more important step has

been taken since the foundation of the University.

That it yvill be a source of great strength and lead

to a large increase in the number and quality of our

students admits of no question. To its tyventy fel

loyvships more than to any other one cause Johns

Hopkins oyves its rapid development. So, too, at

every college and university scholarships and fel

loyvships have proved of most signal advantage.

And if noyv the whole number of State Scholarships

can be made available the measure of Cornell's

o-royvth for the next few years can hardly be over

estimated.

FIELD DAY.

The Spring Meeting of the Athletic Association

yvas held last Wednesday. The continual rains for

more than a yveek had rendered the track at the

fair-grounds very heavy so that eady in the morning
the directors decided to postpone the meeting to

some future date. But a special report from the

signal station announced "fair yveather and warmer"

and it was decided to call the sports yvhile fair

weather was certain notyvithstanding the condition of

the track. The close attention which Mr. Dole

gave to the preparation of the track rendered it

passable although it yvas too heavy for fast time. The

contests were called about 3.30 p. m. having been

delayed about half an hour by the non-arrival of the

programmes.
Beloyv is a list of events yvith the successful com

petitors.

100 Yards Dash.—Won by D. M. Hinman, '86.

Time, lof sec ; Second, F. A. Converse, '86.

\ Mile Bicycle Race.—F. T Howard, Time, 2

min. 3| sec.
Mile Walk.—Won by J. H. Grotecloss, '84, Time

8 min 19 sec. ; Second, C. W. Curtis, '87.

Putting Shot. Won by D. D. Sprague, '£5 ; Sec

ond J. B. Pitcher, Distance, 28 ft. 9 in.

220 Yards Dash.—Won by D. M. Hinman, '86,
Time, 24^ sec. ; Second, F. A. Converse, '86.

Running High Jump.
—Won by G. McCann, '86,

Height, 4 ft. \o\ in. ; Second. F. V. Coville, '87.

Throwing Base Ball.—Won by C. L. Hall, '85,
Distance, 308 ft. ; Second, H. P. DeForest, '84,

298^- ft.

I- Aide Run.—Won by J. E. Layv, '84, Time,
2 min. 1 7^ sec. ; Second, H. P. DeForest, '84.

Throiving Hammer.—Won by D. D. Sprague,
'86, Distance, 72 ft. 4 in. ; Second, J. B. Pitcher,

65 ft \\ in.

Running Broad Jump.—Won by D. H. Decker,
'84, Distance, 17 ft. 9 in. ; Second, C. W. Curtis,

'87.

Quarter Mile Run.—-Won by J. B. Pitcher, '87,
Time, 553-4 sec.

Standing Broad Jump.—Won by F. V. Coville,
'87, Distance, 9 ft. 3 3-5 in.

Hurdle Race izo Yards.—Won by J. H. Grote

closs, '84. Time 20 3-4 sec ; Second, F. V. Coville.

Tugs of War.—Eighty-five's team consisted of C.

L. Hall, A. D. Adams, C. A. Raht, and W. Church.

Eightv-six
—D. D. Sprague, F. A. Converse, E.

Cornell, and A. M. Jaggard. Eightv-seven—E. G.

Smith, J. B. Pitcher, L. S. Keating, and W. R.

Hall.

The trial tug yvas pulled betyveen '85 and '87, and

resulted in favor of '85 by 2 1-2 inches. In the final

tug betyveen '85, and '86, the former yvas theyvinner

by 3 inches.

2 Mile Bicycle Race.—Won by F. T. Howard,
'86, Time 9 min. 11 7-8 sec.

Medley Race 300 Yards.—Won by J. H. Grote

closs, '84, Time, 53 sec ; Second H. P. DeForest,
'84-

Mile Run.—Won by H. E. Summers. '86, Time,

5 min. 8 sec ; Second J. E. Layv, '84.

Glass Ball Shoot—-Won by H. White, '87, Score

11 out of 15 ; Second, A. C. Cogsyvell, '87, Score

9 out of 15.

The tennis tournament yvas not held on account

ofthe poor condition
ofthe grounds.

The prizes by classes are :

'84. '85. '86. '87.
First Prizes, 5 5 7 3

Second Prizes, 5017

In the 100 yards dash Mr. .Hinman 's time beats

all previous Cornell records. The fastest previous

record yvas that of I. B. Potter, '74, 103-4 seconds,

at Saratoga intercollegiate games, in July 1874.

The bicycle races yvere necessarily very sloyv on ac

count ofthe strong yvind and the condition of the track

which was in some places very heavy. It is claimed

that Mr. Hoyvard has more than once made the tyvo

miles in practice in 6 min. 55 sec. The best col

lege record is that of R. G. Rood, of Columbia,

last year, yvhich
was 6 min. 48 sec.

In the mile walk Mr. Grotecloss loyvered his rec

ord of last fall from 9 min. 8 3-4 sec.
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In the half-mile run Law's time of 2 min. 17 2-3

sec. lowered yvhat has been supposed to be ihe best

Cornell time, that of 2 mm. 19 sec, made by him

self last fall but in Vol. VIII No. 5 of the Era is

published a record of Crandall '78 making one-half

mile in 2 min. 15 sec. Undoubtedly on a good
track Layv could bring his time still lower.

Sprague's hammer throyv improved our record by
more than seven feet. It yvas before 65 ft, 1 1-4 in.

Pitcher's throyv yvas 65 ft. 5 1-2 in. The running
broad jump of Mr. Decker also raised the record

which was 17 ft. 1 1-2 in., made by Crandall '78,
reported in Vol. VIII No. 5 of the Era. Mr.

Pitcher's half-mile run yvas very good.
Mr. Summers shoyved good lasting powers in the

mile run. He succeeded in bringing the time doyvn

from 5 min. 21 1-2 sec. to 5 min. 8 sec. This is the

best Cornell record made at Field Day, but R. Cope-
land, '75, won the intercollegiate race at Saratoga
in July 1 874,making the remarkable time of 4 min,

58 sec.

The large number of records lowered in spite of

the condition of the track shoyvs hoyv effectually Mr.

Dole did his yvork of training contestants.

AN EVENSONG.

The even' sky was all aglow
With gleamings of departing light;

Faint shadoyvs flitted to and fro

Amid the clouds, as one by one

Each distant home in radiance bright
Became a little star.

From o'er the hills there came the sound

Of restful, quiet eventide ;

Sweet murm'rings of a peace profound
That seemed to fill the air, and form

An even' song that far and wide

Was sung by all humanity.

An even' song, that chanted clear

The joys and sorrows of mankind ;
That sang of every care and fear,
Of every yveary, lonesone grief

Of yvhich so many hearts entwined

Are snuggling to be free.

From o'er the hills this even' song
Came like a syveet and sad refrain ;

So gently to be borne along
As the sad'ning tones of a yveary world,

That sang of its passing hours of pain
That day's repose revivified.

For when life's taper burnetii low,
There seem'th about the flickering blaze

A light that 'long the ages throws
Soft rays that make ihe past to seem

As yesterday to human gaze,
As now to human song.

THE SMITHS MAYPARTY.

Where it yvas held, in what year it was held, why
it yvas held, history does not say, but that it was

held, and held on the first day of May, Mrs. Grun

dy is certain. It yvas no common, provincial, local

Smith party, but a national, yes, an international,

Smith party. The renowned Pickles Smith, ofthe

Lime Kiln Club, the secretary ofthe Smith family,
sent circulars to every toyvn in the Union. Ithaca ex

cepted, every country in the yvorld, inviting to this

great May-dav celebration all who yvere Smiths, or

whose names were Smith; even including those wo

men yvho had committed the unpardonable sin of

deserting the noble name, provided they left their

husbands and children at home and assumed for

that day their maiden appellation.
As it yvas no ordinary party, it was to be celebrat

ed in no ordinary manner. There yvere to be the

croyvning of ihe queen, the dance around the May

pole. The young people could not forego those fes

tive sports, and, in addition, there yvas to be an ora

tion, a history, a poem, and a prophecy of this noble

and most renowned class. In short, the May party

yvas to unite the principal features of a fourth of July
celebration and a Sophomore class supper.

Like all other days, the first day of .Slay at last ar

rived. It rained, of course; yve said it yvould ; nature

could not help weeping for very joy to see so many

of her chosen united. Nobody cared for this trifl

ing circumstance except the old grandfahers and

grandmothers, and they only on account of their
"

rheumatiz.
"

It yvas a most romantic and inspir
ing sight to see the whole Smith family dancing
around the May-pole, each with one hand firmly
grasping an umbrella and the other as firmly cling
ing to his next neighbor. All yvere dressed in grace
ful and floyving robes of solarized circulars and rub

ber coats. It yvas such a sight that even the squir
rels laughed. Here yvere blacksmiths, coppersmiths,
goldsmiths, silversmiths, red-headed Smiths, tow-

headed Smiths, boyv-legged Smiths, cross-eved

Smiths, Jack Smiths, Jim Smiths, Joe Smiths, one or
tyvo John Smiths, and, as the schoolboy savs in his

first composition, "others too numerous to men

lion." They had to excuse Joe Smith, the Mormon

prophet, and old Captain John Smith, as both yvere

dead.

At fifteen minutes past eleven
—history- is certain

on this point—the Hon. Nebuchadnezzar Smith, the

orator ofthe day, yvas introduced. His yvas a most

enkindling, uplifting production. Tears rolled doyvn

the cheeiis of his audience as he pictured in living
colors the unendurable desert earth yvould become

yvere the Smith family to be annihilated or syvept into

oblivion. "Were such a calamity to occur, "lie said,
"

The bright spots yvould vanish from the sun, the

islands of joy yvould disappear from oui great oceans

of sorroyv, beauty yvould take leave of this planet,
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yvisdom yvould fold her tent and steal ayvay, science

yvould depart, the oases yvould leave the desejts, the

stars, the firmament.
"

Next on the program came dinner, for Smiths are

very punctual, (about meal time). There yvere the

usual picnic dainties, pork and beans, roast beef,
broyvn bread, etcetera, and, above all, pie in all its

forms, shapes, sizes, and kinds. The Smiths are a

highly civilized race and love pie. There yvas no

lack of something to drink, as it rained torrents all

the time during the meal. It is to be regretted lhat

there yvas considerable flirting going on among the

young people all day ; but then these Smith girls
were just like all other Smith girls—very anxious to

change their last name. After the company had

been thus strengthened and regaled the literary ex

ercises yvere resumed.

Mr. Alexander Vadius Smith then read the history.
He discarded the germ or evolution theory of ihe

origin of the Smith family as preposterous on the

face of it.
"

In the first place," he said, "such

superiority could not spring from such a humble

source ; that yvould do very yvell for common Joneses.
Whites, or Broyvns, but for Smiths, never.

'

Another

and a conclusive reason yvas that no documentary
evidence exists of the fact. Had a Smith germ ever

existed it certainly would have kept a diary for the

benefit of its posterity. By the method of reductio

ad absurdum the historian proved that as Adam and

Eve had no other last name, it must have been Smith.

In the course of his remarks he mentioned some of

the theories accounting for the great number of

Smiths. One quite reasonable theory yvas that there

ahvays has been more good than bad in the yvorld.

The sun-myth theory yvas briefly described. This

yvas that during the years of the world's infancy ev

ery thing not understood yvas called a sun myth.
These became so very common that after a time the

un y^as omitted and they yvere called simply Smiths.

The theory upon yvhich he dyvelt longest yvas yvhat

is knoyvn as the "universal theory." This, as some

of you may knoyv, yvas that Adam at the naming of

his peoples (he being a man who believed in teach

ing self reliance) named them all Smiths, yvith the

understanding that if any one did yvrong his or her

name yvas lo be changed, and that this practice has

been folloyved through all centuries. This theory
has many folloyvers (especially among the Smi'hs),
and, in fact, may be said to be quite generally ac

cepted.
From records saved since the flood the speaker

yvas able to shoyv that, as in every thing else most

priceless, there has been a gradual evolution in the

Smith name,
—not character, perfection, cannot im

prove. The folloyving is the table : first it yvas

Schmidtz, then Schmidz, Schmitz, Schmidt, Schmid,

Schmit, Schmyth, Smythe, Smyth, and finally cul

minated in the grand triumph of S-m-i-t-h.

The historian earnestly advocated the founding of

a society for the prevention of cruelty to little Smith

boys arising from naming them John; as an argu
ment in favor of his position he related the folloyving
bloodcurdling story : Not many years ago in one

of our large city churches, as the congregation had

comfortably arranged itself for its accustomed Sun

day evening nap during the sermon, a man rushed

in and hurriedly cried, "Mr. Smith's house is on

fire!" Immediately five hundred men grasped their

hats and umbrellas, yvhereupon the man continued :

"It is John Smith's house ;" then fifty sat doyvn to

thank their lucky stars they yvere not John Smith,
yvhile the remainder hurried ayvay, each to his oyvn

domicile, none knoyving yvhich yvas the unfortunate

man.

Time and space forbid giving a detailed descrip
tion of the prophecy ; suffice it to say that it yvas

such an one as the subject yvould be likely to call

forth. Although the prophet did not think it prob
able that the Smith family ever yvould usurp and

rule the yvhole yvorld, yet that they did not, in his

opinion, yvould be oyving entirely to their great good
nature and unselfishness.

On the motion of a Smith the literary productions
of the day yvere deposited in the archives of the

Smithsonian Institute ; and there do they lie safe

and secure yyliere
"

moth and rust doth not corrupt
nor thieves break through and steal."

A final dance yvas danced around the May-pole,
and then as the sun sank to sleep in its yvestern

couch the notes of the Smith hymn, sung to the

tune of "A-rig a-jig-jig and ayvay yve go," floated

ayvay on the May air and died into oblivion.

One of the Smiths.

THE ROCHESTER-CORNELL BASEBALL

GAAIE.

The ball game announced for Saturday last could

not be played then on account of the inclement

yveather and poor condition of the campus. The

Rochester nine remained over until Monday, hoyv

ever, in order to match their proyvess yvith that of

ofthe Cornell nine. At three o'clock the game yvas

called by the umpire, Walter Conway, of Ithaca,

with the Rochester nine to bat. From the first, Cor

nell took the lead, and our nine did very good work

yvithout any interruption until the third inning, yvhen

Dodd was disabled, having sprained his ankle while

running bases. The next inning yyas played
with

ei<dit men; but in the fifth Dodd's position yvas

taken by Sibley. At the close ot this inning the

score stood 7 to o in favor of Cornell. In the sixth

inning ofthe Rochesters, the first man to bat made

a base hit and the next two men took their bases on

balls. This left a man on every base, with no man

out. The next man to bat made a two-base hit,

thereby bringing in three runs. One more run in

this inning made the score 7 to 4, still in favor of
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Cornell. The seventh inning resulted in two addi

tional scores for Rochester and three additional scores

for Cornell. In the eighth inning the game yvas

stopped by the captain of the Rochester nine, who

objected to the umpire's ruling. The case yvas this

—Sibley yvas first to bat and took his base on balls,
Funck folloyved yvith a base hit and Hall then made

a good hit enabling Sibley to score a run. The ball

yvas throyvn to the home plate while he yvas running,
and in order to get in Sibley yvas forced to slide un

der, yvhich all yvho yvitnessed the same, except the

Rochester men, say he did successfully. The Roch

ester men took exception to this ruling, as has been

stated, and refused to continue playing until the de

cision yvas reversed. Hall sensibly refused to yield
the point, but told them they might choose another

umpire if they desired. They refused to make any

compromise, hoyvever, and the game yvas therefore

decided, according to league rules, nine to nothing
in favor of Cornell.

Folloyving is the official score of the game as far as

played :

ROCHESTER.

Brown, G. H., 2d b 5

McBunney, c 4

McDonald, p 4

McKenan, ss 4

Hubbell, cf 4

Davis. 3d b
4

Merrill, r f +

Allen, ist b 4

Brown. D., If 4

Tolals
37 7

CORNELL.

ABU

Dodd, 2d b
5 ,

b'unck, 3d b =

Han. c

'

:;;\ ;
Hagadorn, p 4 0

Jackmaii, If 4 0

Van Sickle, istb 4 j

Emory, ss 4 j

Smith, c f , 2

Dimon, r f . -„

Totals.

SCCJKE DV INNINGS.

Rochester.

Cornell. ...

6 7
S—T.val.

421—7

03 2— 1
•

La-,e on balls, Rochester, 3 ; Cornell, 2.
Lett on bases. Rochester, 5 ; Cornell' 2
First ba-.e on errors, Ji,.che,t.-r- 2 ; Cornell, ,.
1 wo base hits, Hubbell, 1 ; Hall, 2.

It is unfortunate that there has been any trouble
or misunderstanding between the two nines- but
the Rochester nine have only themselves to blame. \
Cornell had such a manifest advantage throughout
the game, that any excuse the Rochesters may make
or any statements as to their being able to win the
game with a fair umpire, seem laughable io say the

-The elections to-day yvere vuy hotly contested
espscia \y in the Sophomore class/where there were8 candidates for the Era and 6 for the Sun

UNIVERSITY SCHOLASHIPS AND

FELLOWSHIPS

ESTABLISHED AT CORNELL UNIVERSITY, MAY QTH, 1884.

To the School Authorities, Heads of Academies and

High Schools, and others interested ;

Gentlemen :

The Trustees of Cornell University, at their
meeting just closed, have set apart, from the sum

given in 1872 by the Hon. Ezra Cornell, John
McGrayv, Esq., the Hon. Henry W. Sage, the Hon.

Hiram Sibley, and President Andrew D. White a

sum amounting to one hundred and fifty-five thous
and dollars for the establishment of Scholarships
and Felloyvships to aid meritorious students, both
male and female, in the prosecution of their studies

at this University. At the same meeting they also

set apart, from the fund contributed by the Hon.

Henry W. Sage for the superior education of wo

men, the sum of fifty thousand dollars for the es

tablishment of similar scholarships and felloyvships
for lady students only.

SCHOLARSHIPS.

Pursuant to this action, there yvill be throyvn

open to competition by all students, at the entrance
examinations of the University in September 1884,
six scholarships, of the value of two hundred dol
lars each; in September 1885, six more scholar

ships, of the same value; in September 1886, six

more; and in September 1887, six more—making
the entire number of such scholarships tyventy-four.
And, from the income of the second fund above

named, there will also be throyvn open to competi
tion by lady students, at the entrance examinations
of the University in September 1884, three scholar

ships of the value of tyvo hundred dollars each ;
in September 1885, three more scholarships ; and,'
in 1886 and 1887, the same number—making the
entire number twelve.

The total number of scholarships on both these
foundations yvill thus be thirty-six.
Should there be yvithin your knoyvledge any

young man (or young woman) of really marked
merit, he (or she) would undoubtedly stand a good
chance of securing one of these thirtv-six scholar

ships. Each of these will be continued for four

years, provided the student maintains throughout
the first year of his course the same high standing
with yvhich he enters ; and the total amount re°
ceived by each successful competitor will thus be

'.'ight hundred dollars. Students of high ability
fiom the state of New York would have the addi
tional advantage of being able to secure state schol

arships,* a,* there is nothing in the University- stat-

Tlie "Siau- Sclaolarehips" arc those awarded yearly in
each assembly district oi live Sute of NVw York, under the
provisions of the Univeisiiv charter. Thev exempt their re
cipients from all payment of tuition ice*, .and tire equivalent
in money to three hundred do.lla>rs e\ch,.
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utes preventing a student from holding both a

State and a University scholarship ; the tyvo together

being equivalent in value to tyvo hundred and sev

enty-five dollars a year,—or, for the four years to

eleven hundred dollars. This sum, with what a

scholarly and energetic young man could earn in

his vacations, ought to suffice to meet all his neces

sary expenses.

The rules laid doyvn by the Trustees and Faculty

provide that the name of every successful competitor
for these University scholarships shall be inserted in

the annual catalogue of the University together
yvith the name of the school at which he yvas fitted

for college and the name of the principal instructor

bv yvhom he was prepared, and that these names

shall remain in the catalogue as long as he retains

the scholarship. It has been thought best to con

fer these scholarships upon a special examination

in the studies required for entrance to the Universi

ty, to be held a feyv days after the regular entrance

examinations in September, and to re-award them

by another examination at the close of the first

year. It has also been thought best to give the

scholarships to the candidates passing the best ex

aminations, having regard only to ability. It is

believed that in this yvay alone can the bestoyval of

the scholarships be put on the proper footing
—that

is, as an ayvard t< > merit, and not as a dole to pov

erty ; but at the same time, the experience of

Trustees and Faculty leads them to believe that a

system based on merit alone will enure mainly to

the benefit of young men of small means, since it

is a well-knoyv'n fact that in all the colleges of this

country the great majority of the best scholars

come, not, from the wealthy class, but from those

whose circumstances have forced them to feel the

need of thrift and energy.

fellowships.

The Fellowships are seven in number. They are

awarded to graduates of this and other Universities

who have shown marked ability in some department
of study. Each of these secures to the successful

competitor four hundred dollars a year" for one or

(in cases of exceptional merit) for two years.

While these do not bear so immediately upon the

preliminary instruction in the schools of the State,

they cannot fail to be of use indirectly. Any

young man of really high attainments and character

securing one of the scholarships, and doing thor

oughly well in it, may look forward with strong

hope to securing one of these felloyvships, which

will enable him to prosecute post-graduate studies.

Under these circumstances the Trustees and

Faculty feel that they may rely upon the cooperation
of all yvho are interested in advanced education

and in the future of energetic and talented young

men throughout the State ; and they especially ask

vour aid in circulating a direct knowledge of

these special advantages.
ANDREW D. WHITE.

President.

ANOTHER ALUMNI CIRCULAR.

To the Alumni of Cornell University :

The Rev. George R. Van DeWater, Rector of

St. Luke's Church, Brooklyn, was one of the three

candidates nominated in April last for the Trustee

ship of Cornell University to be filled at the coming
Commencement by the Alumni.

To those of the Alumni yvho are personally ac

quainted yvith Mr. Van DeWater no yvord is neces

sary as to his attitude toyvard the administration of

the University, or his peculiar fitness and qualifica
tions for the position.
But as the most convenient method of ansyvering

inquiries from others of the Alumni, and that there

may be no question among any of them as to the

vieyvs yvhich he yvould take of his duties if elected,

his friends in different parts of the country have

asked leave of him to send to the Alumni a distinct

statement of his position.
They have his assurance that he believes in ob

taining and retaining only the most proficient pro

fessors, and to that end in the payment of as ade

quate salaries as the finances of the University yvill

warrant; that the past administration of the Univer

sity as a whole has been such as to deserve cordial

approval and support ; that its almost phenomenal
success has been due in a very great measure to the

untiring zeal and the self-sacrificing labors of Presi

dent White; that the members of the Faculty and

Board of Trustees have exhibited a degree of faith

fulness and earnest devotion to the institution yvhich

deserves hearty recognition rather than captious crit

icism; that while professors and departments are to be

recognized before buildings, there exists no reason

to complain of a policy yvhicii has used for the erec

tion of beautiful and substantial buildings, funds not

available for other purposes ; that the attitude of a

member ol the Board of Trustees should be that of

hearty sympathy with his fellow members in seeking

to find and follow the course that would be most li

able to advance the best interests of the University,

regardless of personal considerations, and at the

same time of independence of judgment as to what

course should be ; lhat a member
of the Board, elec

ted by the Alumni, should consider himself bound

not only to attend its meetings, but also to hold

himself in readiness to devote to the work of the

Trusteeship whatever time and effort it might re

quire.
It may be added that there never has been a cler

gyman in the Board of Trustees. The character

■ and reputation which Mr. Van DeWater has estab

lished in the pulpit warrant the confidence which
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his friends feel, that his election yvould greatly

strengthen the Board by the addition of such a rep

resentative of that profession.
In vieyv of erroneous statements contained in

personal letters sent some of the Alumni, yve deem

it proper to state that Mr. Van DeWater is in the

canvass in earnest, and not to further the interests

of any other candidate.

This circular is signed by George A. Iselin, '72,
Mountain Lake, Minn. ; George B. Turner, '73.
Auburn, N. V. ; Homy W. Sackett, '75. New

York City ; Merritt E. Haviland, '77, Neyv York

City ; F. J. Whiton, '80, Ithaca, N. Y. ; Alex T

Cowell, '82, Washington, D. C. ; F. W. Runyon,

'8s, Plainfield, N. j!

ELECTIONS.

The Sun, Review, and Era elections yvere held

to-day. The folloyving are the successful candidates:

Review.—Junior: O. L. Elliott, J. McCall.

Era.—Junior : H. C. Olmstead, J. Van Sickle,
A. A. Hartzell ; Sophomore : C. H. Thurber, J. L.

Hairison, A. A. Packard.

Sun.—Junior, B. E. Bennett, F. M. Toyvl ; Sopho
more, C. H. Hull, A. D. Perkins ; Freshman, G. M.

Marshall, F. W. Hebard.

Messis. Cadyvallader, Charpiot, and Taylor, So

phomores, each received forty-four votes for the Era.
A special election yvill be neccessary in order to fill

the vacancy created by this failure to elect.

~coaiaiunTca^ion
Lb the Editors of the Era :

Gentlemen :—In ywtir last issue you gave a

version of the circumstances attending die publica
tion of the Foraker-Lucas Randall correspondence
yvhich yvas far from correct. This is much to be

deplored, for vou are generally quite accurate, and
to my mind authoritative in the matter of ncyvs of

University affairs and University people. As I hap
pen to know the facts, I yvill relate them, to the end
that you and such of vour readers as telv on your
account may absolve Mr. Halsey and his supporters
from the imputation and charge' of bad faith and of
havin- taken unfair advantage in the canvass.

At the time the nominations yvere about to be an

nounced, there were current various conflicting and

silly reports which were not only to the disadvantage
of all the then prospective can lidates, but which re

flected upon the dignity and good laith of President
White as well. In order to proceed with accurate

knowledge of the situation, Mr. Lucas enquired of

Judge Foraker, by his letter of March 29th, whether
lie had permitted the use of his name as a candidate.
In his answer, dated, ymi will observe, the day after
the expiration of the time within whuh 'the nominations
ivc> c lo be made, and when the voting by proxy yvas

about to begin, Judge Foraker confirmed his earlier

letter to Mr. Randall, and in distinct terms author

ized publicity of the matter.

Acting entirely within the spirit and letter of

Judge Foraker's permission, and for the purpose of

refuting some of the misleading rumors noted

above, copies of the correspondence were given out

for the information of all tiie alumni. These copies
contained the yvhole correspondence as you pub
lished it, nothing more, nothing less, and without

comment of any kind. They yvere not at first in

tended for publication in neyvspapers, but yvere pri
vately circulated among those interested in the can

vass for the trusteeship on behalfof any ofthe candi

dates, not only in Neyv York city, but also in Phila

delphia, Boston, Chicago, Washington, Cleveland,

Columbus, MiUvaukee, St. Paul, Ithaca, and other

cities and toyvns in various states. Some time after

wards the Associated Press got yvind of it and pro
cured a copy,

—understand a bare copy- of the let

ters yvithout comments, additions, curtailments or

emendations—and by the Associated Press the cor

respondence yvas furnished to the Xew York morn

ing papers, yvhich published it in full, yvith the ex

ception of the Sun, yvhich, hoyvever, condensed it

into a short paragraph ; and further than this, the
Associated Press deeming it neyvs of importance suf
ficient to yvarrant wider circulation, telegraphed its

own condensation, dated April 27th, to other papers.
At the time of the circulation and at die time of

the publication of the correspondence as above set

forth, none in this city had heard of the letter Judge
Foraker is said to have yvritten to Mr. H. H. Sey

mour. That alleged letter had not then been made

public, or if it had, it had not come to the knowl

edge of any person of my acquaintance, or to the

knowledge of any of Mr. Halsey's supporters resident
in this city. Therefore you yvould scarcely have in
timated that "Some of Mr. Halsey's henchmen, not
content yvith publishing a misleading report, caused
the following false statement," etc., etc., upon the
facts if you had known them, for none of Mr. Hal

sey s friends printed or caused to be printed in any
newspaper this correspondence, or any part of it.
In everything they did do, they acted in thoroughly-
good faith, within the limits of Judge Foraker's per
mission alyvays, and, I may add, yvith good taste

also

Mr. Halsey himself kneyv nothing of the intended
publication ofthe correspondence until he read it in
the morning papers ofthe 1 8th tilt. You state that
the "correspondence appeared in the Xcyv York
Times of last Monday's isMie,

"

and in so doing would
Convey (undesignedly, no doubi), to those who do
not habitually read the Neyv York papers other than
the limes, the impiession that the pub ication ot the
letters yvas directly inspired by Mr. llalsev and that
he was guilty of indecorum in using his position on

the staff of the Times for personal and selfish ends.
^ ou can readily see from the facts lhat any such
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impression yvould be erroneous, and that any as

sumption or inference to that effect totally- unwar

ranted.

Though it is someyvhat beyond the limits of my

present purpose to discuss the question of the truth

or falsity of the Associated Press dispatch of April
27th. permit me to observe that the Cornell Sun's

question by telegraph,
"

Have you declined to be a

candidate?" etc., Judge Foraker's reply,
"

I de

clined to be nominated," etc., seems to be directly
affirmative.

This yvill apply to the Cornell Sun's article and

comments on the matter, also.

Yours very truly,
Henry S. Concklin, '81.

CORNELLLANA~
—All University duties, Wednesday afternoon,

were suspended.
—The ball nine started for the east at 6:05 this

morning. They are to play Union's nine in Schen

ectady to-day and the Hamilton College nine at

Utica to-morroyv.

—The subject for debate at the next meeting of

the class in extempore speaking is : Ought the elec
tive franchise in city elections to be limited by pro

perty qualifications.
—There yvill be a meeting ofthe Seabury Guild,

Tuesday evening in the basement of the Episcopal
Church. There yvill be some literary exercises, and

all are invited to attend.

— It is certain that the Union nine that came here

to play our nine, but yvere prevented from doing so

bv rainy yveather, had at least four genuine college
men among their number.

—A Japanese poem on Ithaca :

N iN n « n

I / 1 i i

A. A a a a

R R r r r

—At the Psi U. Reception, a collegian, to yvhom

Hon. H. W. Sage had been pointed out and to

yvhom several young ladies had been spoken of as

"Sage Girls," asked a Cornellian hoyv many daugh
ters Mr. Sage had in his family.
—The Washington Post says Humphries caught

as pretty a game on Thursday as his best friend

could yvish for. We noyv take pleasure in attesting
to the excellence of his playing during the past ten

days. He has both batted and fielded as yvell as any

other man in the nine.

—It is reported that some of the most thought
ful and influential members of the faculty are op

posed to the Absence Committee system. This gives

a shoyv of credence to the rumor that the Absence

Committee yvill be a thing of the past and therefore

many students rejoice.
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—There are but three men in the United States

yvho have received the three degrees of Doctor of

Divinity, Doctor of Laws and Doctor of Higher
Literature. These men are Professor Wilson, of

Cornell University, President McCosh, of Princeton

College, and President Barnard of Columbia College.
—Princeton had her Field Day Saturday. The

records made that are better than those made here

Wednesday are : Running broad jump, 20 ft. 1 in. ;

100 yards dash, 10 3-4 sec. ; mile run, 4 min.

58 1-2 sec; running high jump, 5 ft. 6 in.; throyv-

ing the hammer, 80 ft. 8 in. ; tyvo mile bicycle race,

8 min. 20 sec.

—The Rev. C. H. Parkhurst, D. D., of the

Madison Square Presbyterian Church, Neyv York

City, yvill preach in Sage Chapel next Sunday. Dr.

Parkhurst's success in Neyv York has been in every

yvay remarkable. His style is said to be someyvhat

Carlyleian, decidedly ethical and full of the fire of

deep earnestness. This is his first visit to Cornell.
—The Statistics of students collected thus far by

Dr. Hichcock shoyv an average yveight of 148 3-5

lbs.; averaee height 5 ft. 7 1-8 inches; chest, full

36 7-8 inches; chest, repose 35 3-8 inches; con

tracted biceps, right arm 1 1 5-8 inches ; biceps not

contracted 10 1-4 inches ; capacity of lungs 4.416
litres. The chest measurements and lung capacity
are above the average of college students.
—Professor Simon H. Gage had a very interest-

esting article on the
"

Application of Photography to

the Production of Natural History Figures" in a

late number of Science. This mode of getting ac

curately and rapidly figures of specimens, employed
at only one other place in the country, has been in

use at Cornell for a number of years. Professor

Gage has also devised a very useful attachment to

the section cutter, called a section flattener.

—Despite the inclement yveather, the entertain

ment given last evening under the auspices of Navy
yvas a great success. Owing to the illness of several

membeis, the Glee Club was compelled to disap

point the audience. Mr. Tsumaki, '84, opened by
an interesting address on the industries of Japan.
He yvas folloyved by Mr. Arakayva yvho entertained

very pleasantly his hearers by a description of the dress

customs and habits and of Dai Nippon (Japan).
Both gentlemen held the strict attention of their lis

teners ; and considering the short time that they have

been in this country pronounced very good English.
Most enjoyable yvas Mr. Arakayva's rendition of a

Japanese song. The United States yvas the recipient
of many compliments. Some amusing social cus

toms yvhich yvere described kept the andience in

good humor.

PERSONALS.

C. S. Francis, '79, yvas in toyvn this yveek.

E. O. Ranoall, '74, is in business in Columbus,

Ohio.
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Willard Gentleman, '77, is practicing lawatOt-

tayva, III.

Geo. H. Thayer, 'S3, is studying law at Ply

mouth, Ind.

C. P. Woodruff, 76, is connected yvith the Un

ion and Advertiser at Rochester.

C. P. Bacon, '82, yvas admitted to the bar of this

State, at Binghamton, Thursday last.

Chas T Brewer. '76, is the junior member of

the law firm of Brown & Brewer, of Coor/erstown,

N. Y.

N. Perry Hunter, '81, graduated in the course

in medicine at the University of Pennsylvania, last

yveek.

Geo. A Iselin, '72, is practicing layv among the

Mennonites at Mountain Lake, Cottonyvood Co.,

Minn.

W. P. Herrick, '81, yvho has been teaching at

Bald Mountain, Col, has gone to San Diegj Cal.

for the sake of his health.

G. H. Wright. '82, graduated at the National

Medical College of Washington, D. C, at its last

commencement in March.

Rufus B. HoyvLAND, '72, has been teaching
Mathematics at the Wyoming Seminary, Kingston,

Pa., since his graduation.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Harvard.—At a meeting of the board of over

seers Edward S. Sheldon yvas appointed assistant

professor of Romance Philology for five years, be

ginning Sept. 1, 1884. Many other appointments
yvere made.—The Faculty have amended the college

regulations bv adding a clause yvhich requires "any

student yvhose residence is interrupted for any cause

to give immediate notice to the Dean, and if his

absence is prolonged beyond three days, he is further

to report at the Dean's office immediately on his re

turn." The only rule on the subject previously yvas

this, "continuous residence at the University is re

quired during term time." As the Faculty has

never required very strict compliance yvith the rule,
the amendment is considered a radical change.
The original theory ot the voluntary-attendance sys

tem did not contemplate liberty of absence from the

university. The Haivard Union yvound up its year
yvith a

"

Presidential Convention
"

at yvhich all the

leading candidates of both the Republican and

Democratic parties yvere nominated by chosen cham

pions in ten minutes speeches.—A preliminary trial

of contestants for the Boylston prizes for elocution

yvas held lately and eight men each from the senior

and junior classes yvere chosen.—The first of a series

of four games for the base ball championship of

Yale and Haivard yvill be played to-morrow.—The

trustees propose that most of the present yvork of

the Freshman year shall be done at the preparatory

schools..—The nine played a very poor game Sat

urday. Yale yvon by a score of 8 to 1.

Princeton.—The annual banquet of the Ohio

Club of Princeton college yvas given in University
Hall last night. This organization has an active

membership of thirty-five Ohio men in the college.

Its object is to promote social intercourse betyveen

students from Ohio and advance the interests of

Princeton in that state. There are also Kentucky
and Illinois Clubs.—A joint committee from the

Faculty and students have been considering the ad

visability of making a change in the grading system

and the method of being graduated. A plan has

been proposed yvhich yvill be tried for several years.

It is to grant Diplomas of four grades, viz. : summa

cum laude, magna cum laude, cum laude and passed.
Within these limits no further distinction yvill be

made; all men graduated in any one grade being
ranked equal.
Amhf.rst.—A $450 grand square Knabe piano

yvill be placed in the neyv gymnasium.
—The eight

highest rank men have been appointed, also sixteen

Juniors for Pbi Beta Kappa.—There are sixteen ten

nis courts here.—The nine is doing the college
much credit —Buffalo 14, Amherst 2.

University of Michigan.—Field Day will be

held May 24.
—Both the Sophomores and Fresh

men are to have class suppers soon.

Williams.—The Senior class tax is $20.—About

$1,000 has been raised for the support of the ball

nine this reason.

EXCHANGES.

The Argus complains of the yvay in yvhich Senior

oratoricals are carried out. The picture is very af

fecting and speaks yolumes ior the culture of Wesley

an. Says the Argus :

If they are to continue to be a circus for the en

tertainment of Freshmen, defacto yvhether de nomine

or not,
— let the speakers yvear tights or the paint and

attire of cloyvns, so that they may befitted to per
form their part in a manner in harmony with the

spirit and tendency of the occasion. It is a little

rough on the yvho really desire some training in pub
lic speaking, after declaiming to settees and hymn-
books for three years to attempt to deliver a careful

ly prepared oration (such as yve have had the pleas
ure of listening lo this year) in the midst of cat calls,
stamping, clapping, and groaning from the students

and the sympathetic titter of some ofthe rest of the

audience.

CAUGHT.

Cupid on a summer's day
Chanced to wander far astray,
Till within a shady nook,
Close beside a babbling brook,
Where the leafy trees above

Formed a canopy for love,
Found he Psyche like a dream

Sleeping near the murmuring stream.
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-Record.

Can't you guess the masquerade ?

Tell me then what Cupid said

On lhat summer afternoon,

When he found you there alone.—

Why, sweet Love ! I did not know

That your eyes betrayed you so !

PATHETIC.

Forgive ? Forget ?

'Tis well, but yet
The reflex of the summer past,
The shadow that your life has cast,

Must hold me in its silver net.

Forgive ? Forget ?
'Tis well, but yet
Your appetite for cake and cream

Has thrown me bankrupt in the stream
Of poverty and hopeless debt.

—Argo.
A SPRINGTIME PASTORAL.

The brooklet swollen yvith the rain,
Foamed high above the stepping stones

And how the other side to gain,
We two discussed in earnest tones.
" It can't be helped, dear Kate, you see.

I'll carry you most willingly,"
Quoth I. She shyly bowed her head.

"I'll let you just this once," she said.
" For 'tis a stern necessity.

"

Next night, when floating yvith the tide,
Said Kate, in her romantic way :

" With you, as rudder theie to guide,
Life's stream I'd float for aye aye.

Oh, wretch ! Oh, confidence misplaced !

Unhand— let go
—

your arm—my waist !"
■' But surely, Kate." said I,

" I may,

If I'm the rudder as you say,

For that's a
'
stern necessity.'

"

—Argo.

WLLGUS OPERA HOUSE AAIUSEMENTS.

Miss Olive Forbes yvith a strong supporting com

pany will appear at Wilgus Opera House Monday

evening May 19th in Sheriden Knoyvles great come

dy The Hunchback. The entertainment is given

under the auspices and for the benefit of the 54th

Regiment band. It is hoped a large audience yvill

be assembled. We clip the folloyving commenda

tory notice from the Daily Herald.

Miss Olive Forbes made her first bow last evening
at the Grand Opera House, to a large and fashion

able audience, in Sheriden Knoyvle's beautiful com

edy, The Hunchback. The play yvas nicely mount

ed and the surroundings generally favorable to a suc

cessful performance. The young star was cordially

greeted on her appearance, yvhich shoyved that the

audience was prepared to like her and they did like

her more and more as the play proceeded. The

first act was applauded, the second act yvarmly ap

plauded, the act vigorously applauded
and the fourth

brought doyvn a perfect storm of enthusiasm. Miss

Forbes should be very happy at her reception, but,

in truth she did noble yvork to merit it. Her Julia
is a intelligent conception and yve think would have

satisfied the author. The cast yvas good throughout.
Master Walter, Clifford, Helen Modus and Fathom

all yvinning their full share of approbation. Miss

Forbes and her company have lelt a good name and
will ahvays be yvelcome in Springfield.

~SHEAR NONSENSE.

"Yes, sir," said Phinzy, "it yvas funny enough to

make a donkey laugh; I laughed until I cried."—

Reporter.
—A miss is as good as a mile,
A kiss is as good as a smile,
But four painted kings
Are the beautiful things

That are good for the other man's pile.
— "She is the fknver of my family," said a fond

father to a sophomore yvho had been yvaltzing yvith

his daughter. "So I observe," replied the soph, as

he brushed the poyvdes off his coat sleeve.

—A pretty miss,
A stolen kiss,

A pressure of the hand,
A loving heart,
And then yve part,

None happier in the land.

Next comes the ring—

The proper thing;
But then, quite out of place,
There comes some phrase enough to raise

A breach-of-promise case.

— "Man wants but little ear beloyv, nor yvants

that little long," murmured the dude, as he carefully
cut out places for his aural appendages in his neyv

three-inch collar.—Life.
— 'Jasm':
'Tis a spasm

Of the moving protoplasm
In a keg of shingle-nails.

'Tis

A yvhizz

Of the circulating fizz

Of the toothsome sayv.

'Tis the stirring
And the yvhirrmg
And the energizing slurring
Of the protoplasmic nails

Bv the toothsome sayv ;

Of the haemaglobic cones

And the premattne dry bones

Bv the true symbolic sayv

Of humanity.
—Brunonia.

Instructor in Latin—
"

Mr. R yvill you

translate the line
'
Nc regna vini sortiere talis.'"

]\Ir_ R (yvith great composure)— "Thou

shalt not flip dich for the drinks."
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CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, (East door,) Prof.

Chas.Babcock, Rector Services every Sunday at 9:45 a. m., and 5 p.m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services

11 a. m , 7 p. m ., Sunday School and Young People's Classes. 12 m.,

Inquiry Class, 8 to 9 p. m., during the winter.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos 13. Beach, Yi. D. Services at n a. m., and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9.30 a. in. Students cordially received.

The first Congregational and Baptist congregations unite in service

at 11 a. m., in the Baptist Church, UeWIlt Park. The Rev. CM.

Tyler, officiating. Both Sunday Schools meet after morning service

Baptist Prayer Meeting 7. o, yVednesday evening, Congregational 7.30

Thursday evening.

Aurora Street M. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at ti a, in., and 7

p. m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. 111.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs

day, at 7.30 p. m., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. in.

State Street M E. Church, corner of State and Albany St-;.. Pastor,
R. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at 1 1 a. m.. and 7. p.m.. Sabbath

School at 12.30 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. in., and 12 30 p

m., and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 p. in., Class Meetings. Tuesday and Friday, al
7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The Gem Rook Rest on sale, and Picture Frames made

to order, at Bool's.

—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found al JJoolEs.

--Send money by American Express Co. Money Orders

Receipts given. Money refunded if Orders are lost. Sold a

all offices of the Co. Payable at 6.500 places, Rates : to

S5-5c. ; S10-8c. ; $20-10c. ; $30-12c. ; $40-15c. '. $50- 20c.

—Tobacco in its purity is a genial tonic. What tobacco is

pure? Blackvvell's Durham Long Cut, it is the growth of a

soil which supplies all that is requisite to make it delicious to

the taste and safely invigorating to the system. To medicate

it would be to spoil it. Whether for pipe or cigarette the

Durham Long Cut is the ne plus ultra of tobaccos.

—The leaf of the Golden Belt of North Carolina, of the

best of which is made BlackwelPs Durham Long Cut, shows

by analysis, only a trace of nicotine and the nitrates. There

is no poison to absorb, and none to injure the system. The

absence of nerve-destroying properties, and yet the presence
of delicate flavors and delicious aromas, is what gives the
Durham Long Cut, the topmost place in the favor of all yvho

delight in a savory pipe.
—Vou who enjoy a pipe or cigarette can not appreciate the

luxury fully till you try a package of Blackvvell's Durham

Long ( ut. Don't be put out if you don't get it the first time

you eall at your tobacconist's. He will get it for you if there

is any life in him. The peculiar excellence of the Durlnm

tobacco and this brand in particular, is so yvell established

among all appreciative smokers, that a tobaconist must be

regarded as quite out of date who don't provide his customers
yvith it.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentle nan in this profession can yve more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. HoyvE,
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bales block. Tins
is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

Slate, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his
patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made yvithout visit

ing the office.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut IsTo 1,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar
ettes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

the

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicately Flavored

and highest cost cold leaf grown in Virgina, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ADULTERATION OR DRUGS.

We use the Genuine French Rice Paper, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially for us, water marked with the

name ofthe brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack
age or box of

RICHMOND STRAICHT CUT CIGARETTES
bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Ric' mond, Va.
Also manufacturers of well known brands. Richmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, Pet and Little Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, Richmond Straight, Xo. /,
Richmond item C\uiy Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique
Mixture, Old Rip, &c, etc.

j^Tf^ ,. „,j^;

(©aa]g£m]B£S3S3g3@®C£)g]

A SUPERIOR SUBSTITUTE FDR WOOD EHQRAMMBr-

"^gW i*-
NEW YORK,

Engravers of the Title l'age of this Paper.

wanted for The Lives of all the Presidents n( the U. S.
The largest, handsomest, best book ever sold foi less than
twice our price. The fastest selling book in .America.
Immense profits to agents. All intelligent people want

y one can become a successful age t. Terms free,
Hai.i.f.it & Co.. Portland, Maine.

W. H WILLSON\~the~Peoples' Halter
~

sole agent for

& Youmans' Hals in
51 East State St. Ithac

«5-WANTED -=£3

A few Students who have been successful as canvassers, to engage
tram and start agents for us. yVe shall promote such men to Si te

Managers as soon as they show that they are competent for the "posi
tion. A Stale- Agency is worth from sq qoj to s^ . oo a ye ir Give a<»e
full particulars ,,f experience. C.AS>KLL & COMPANY.' (Limit'e3)
822 Bro.Mw.lv, New \ ork.

.1 week at home, s-oj outfit free. Pav absolutely sure No
risk Capital not required. Reader, if you want business at
which persons of either sex, vonn •. or old, can make great pay
all the tune they work with absolute certainty, write for nar"-

,,c"la,s to H H v.i Err A Co.. Portland, Maine.

Ithaca. N. Y.

ITHACA HOTEL,

F. E. BOWMAN A CO., Proprietors.
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IN
another part of this issue yvill be found extracts

from the many letters which we have received

from former Era editors expressing their opinion of

the proposed plan of selecting the board of editors.

The change, which yve proposed, has met, as yvill be

seen, almost universal approbation from those yvho

were connected yvith the Era during their college

course. The defeat of the plan, at themass meeting

last fall, has not changed our opinion in regard to its

advisability and importance The amendment to the

Era constitution, so that it shall read as first sub.

jected to the students is one of the legacies yvhich

this year's board leaves to the incoming editors of

the Era.

to be engrossing the lion's share of attention and the

Navy is temporarily out of our thoughts. The boys

practice as regular as clock yvork and yvill no doubt

make a fine shoyving in the coming races. Let ev

ery one interest himself in the Navy both in the yvay

of enthusiasm and pocket book support.

OUR
ciew is one of the best that Cornell has had

for a long time. They are faithfully practicing

and, yve understand, working the "gitthar" stroke

up to a high degree of perfection. All this work

goes on quietly and little is seen of them except as

they are met coming from the lake after taking their

daily "spin." At the present time base ball seems

SPEAKING
of inteiest in the Navy brings to mind

the action of an old Cornell man, Phillips, '74,

recently visiting here. When this gentleman heard

of the condition of the Navy and of the efforts of the

directors to brighten its prospects he gave tyventy dol

lars to help the good work on and promised a much

larger sum in case a subscription yvas started for a neyv

boat house. He yvas here in the good old times

when Cornell oarsmen yvon so many brilliant vic

tories and yvhen the Navy yvas the pride of the yvhole

University. We have no doubt that the Alumni of

the University yvould all generously contribute to the

Navy if they were called upon for this purpose.

The yvants of the Navy are many and urgent. The

boat house itself, if some of its props were taken

ayvay would
fall doyvn. And many of the boats are

in as bad a condition. There is need for some of

the old time spirit among the present generation of

students.

THE
REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER will

deliver a lectuie, on "Revolution and Evolution"

at Wilgus Opera House Saturday evening May 31,

under the auspices of the Cornell Navy. This is

the last effort from Mr. Beeclier's pen and is charac

terized as one of his best. He will preach only

once on the Sunday following, and in order to se

cure a °-ood seat it will be necessary to be present

hours beforehand. As yve said before in the case of

the lectuie for the ball nine, this is a praise-yvorthy

mode of raising money for such purposes. This is

probably the last opportunity that many of the stu

dents will have of hearing one of the foremost

thinkers of this age. The price of admission

is put at fifty cents and seats can be reserved
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beforehand. In order to make the affair a success,

it yvill be necessary for all the Navy Directors to take

hold and endeavor to make the sale of tickets as

large as possible.

ANEW
Ithaca paper which is to be called The

Daily Democrat is announced to appear on

June 2nd. It yvill have on the start a thousand sub

scribers, and this folloyving is large enough to make

the paper a success from its very beginning. The

management of the Weekly Democrat yvill control its

publication and to a certain extent its policy. The

aim of the paper yvill be to treat matters of local

interest as of the first importance; both in regard to

toyvn, and University neyvs and topics. Without

claiming to be the official organ of the University,
it will, nevertheless, endeavor yvhen discoursing on

subjects connected yvith the University to do so fair

ly and impartially. Mr. C. A. Potter editor-in-chief

of the Sun and Mr. H. D. Sibley, also of the Sun,

will take positions on the paper at the close of the

college year. The former yvill be on the editorial

staff and the latter will add his strength to the local

department. Mr. Potter yvill bring to the paper the

marked ability yvhich he has shoyvn in his literary
work in the class room, on the Woodford stage, and

also in the character of his labors on the Sun. Mr.

E. A. Wagner, '76, yvill also be connected with the

paper. The fact of there being three Cornellians

on the paper is sufficient to arouse the inteiest of

the Era in its success. If it is to be a first class

paper—and we believe that it can be— there certain

ly is room for it in Ithaca. We will be glad to see

it among our exchanges and wish it all success.

LAST
Monday morning at nine o'clock President

White met about thirty-five membeis of the

Senior class in the new Senior reading and seminary
room. The object of the meeting was to open the

room in a formal manner, and to deliver it over to

the use of the Senior class. This room is situated

in the north wing of the McGraw building and was

formerly occupied by the Architectural department.
It has lately been thoroughly renovated and furnish

ed with tables and chairs enough to accommodate

some forty students. On the walls are hung the pic

tures of Senator Morrill and Dr. Wilson, while large

yvall-maps of all countries occupy the intervening

space. Altogether the room is very pleasant and

will prove of great advantage to those students who

are pursuing special lines of study. President White

talked in an informal yvay for an half hour. He said

that he yvished the traditions ofthe room to be thor

oughly established and relied on the present Senior

class to accomplish this. The room was not yvhat

he had dreamed of, nor yvhat he still had in

mind, but was one that yvould suffice till more com

modious accommodations could be afforded. He

yvished the students yvho should use the room to im

press an air'of studious quiet upon it. The room was

necessarily too small to accommodate the whole

Senior class at one time and he urged them to exer

cise judgment and forbearance in its use. The Pres

ident yvished to impress upon their minds the impor
tance of special investigation. It had been his ex

perience that sound conscientious study in any one

direction had proved ofgreat value when he least ex

pected it. The many suggestions which are made

yvere all of practical value to the student and yvere

gratefully received by those present.

THE
yvay in which most of the ball nines in the

league are conducted is a disgrace to all con

cerned. Take the Union college nine for example.
A few weeks ago the Unions were about to with

draw from the league because they had no pitcher
or catcher. But at the price of ten dollars per game

they secured the services of professionals for these

important positions, as yvell as for several others on

the nine, and decided not to resign. Bv this action

they have made their nine better than any of the

other nines now in thejeague. We can not see how

they can lay any claims whatever to the silver ball

that is to be given to the champion nine even if

they win every game they play. It would be strange
if they were defeated by a regular college nine. At
Hamilton the manager of the nine advertised in the
Nav York Clipper for a pitcher and catcher. This
advertisement was a success. But not content with
this addition a second baseman yvas also hired.
Hobart college plays behind the bat a man named

McCauley who registered for the occasion. So far as
known there is no nine except the Cornell nine that
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has not introduced outside players, and rather than

break the rule made at the league convention held

in Syracuse, although having but one experienced

player, Cornell has preferred to be honorable in the

matter. We might bring up the point that our

base ball ground is for college men to play on and

not for professional players. If the Union nine plays
five or even four or a less number of professionals

they should not be alloyved to play here as a college

club. When the time comes to ayvard the prize of

the silver ball there yvill be a disturbance comparable
to that aroused by the golden apple at the feast of

the gods. It is remarkable considering the circum

stances that there has not been more ill feeling in

the league. Our nine ought either to insist upon

the rules of the league in regard to employing out

siders or refuse to play yvith nines fraudulently or

ganized. Our nine have yvon tyvo games only, but

those have been yvon by playing regular college

men. In another place will be seen proof that ours

is a genuine college nine. This proof is submitted

by the manager not because there is any question as

to our nine but as preparatory to bringing out the

true status of the other league nines.

THE
recent election of Junior editors has raised

a regular breeze in the class. Some of the

members charge fraud and irregularity against the

election and decide to contest the nutter in a class

meeting, and secure a neyv election. They request

the President to call a meeting for this purpose, but

upon his failure to do so, as soon as desired, they

take matters into their oyvn hands and post notices

of a meeting. The meeting is held, and among

other resolutions one is passed ordering a neyv elec

tion for the folloyving day. This action was irregu

lar, and the above resolution in conflict yvith the Era

Constitution which requires one week's notice of

election. Meanwhile the President called a regular

class meeting for the following day. This latter

meeting was held Thursday yvith a full attendance

of the class. The proceedings of the previous

meeting were quietly ignored and the whole matter

brought before the class. After some discussion

it was decided to hold a neyv election one yveek la

ter. Resolutions were also passed defining the

qualifications of voters and the duties of tellers.

According to these resolutions no persons yvill here

after be alloyved to vote unless duly registered as

Juniors, and only sealed and certified proxies yvill

be received. The tellers are to use for their guid

ance the alphabetical list for the term in yvhich the

election is held, or, in any particular case, this may

be superseded by a certificate from the Registrar.

Hoyvever, yve may question the means by yvhich the

class has reached its present praiseworthy attitude

toyvards conducting elections there can be no ques

tion but that the end is thoroughly right. The cus

tom of loose proxy voting has been carried on lo a

greater or less extent until it has become a danger

ous precedent, and those of the class yvho have acted

disinterestedly in its overthroyv are to be commend

ed. There is no doubt if the election had been

carried on yvith the most stringent regularity the

same candidates yvould have been elected. It seems

that the prominent movers in the action had no per

sonal motive in regard to the candidates but yvere

acting from principle. The uncertainty as to the

result of a neyv election are entirely removed by the

withdrayval—given in another column—ofthe tyvo

unsuccessful candidates. Already there seems to be

a better feeling in the class and it is to be hoped

that the
"

breeze
"

yvill die ayvay leaving all calm and

serene.

OPINIONS OF OLD ERA EDITORS.

We are happy to present to the readers ofthe Era

the opinions of many of the former editors of the

Era in regard to our proposed change in the elec

tion of the Board. We have quoted here and there

from the many letters which yve have received from

old Cornellians :

"I heartily indorse such a course as you pro

pose." Truly yours,
H. H. Soule.

"I am heartily in favor of your plan and believe it

ought to be adopted."
Wilmot M. Smith, '74.

"
I heartily approve of the proposed change in the

method of selecting editors for the Era."

Geo. H. Thayer, '83.

"lam inclined to think the plan you suggest for

running the Era in the future yvould work well. It

would undoubtedly be an improvement on the pres

ent method and I therefore endorse it."

Chas. Barclay, '75.
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"

I think the change an extremely good one, and

look for beneficial results. The Era this year is ex

cellent. Congratulations on your success."

Yours, C. C. Chase. '8^.
"

I do not believe in choosing all of the editors

by class ballot. Hoping you may succeed in mak

ing a beneficial change, I am

Very truly yours,"
C. P. Woodruff, '76.

"That incompetent persons should seek and attain

this honor is to be expected, and in reducing this

possibility to a smaller percentage ofthe yvhole, there
is a point gained."

G. R. Thompson, '75.
"

It has ahvays been a trouble that the students

would contribute so little to the paper, and I think

your plan will help stir them up. I thank you for

a chance to give my views.
"

Very truly yours,

Ellis Morris, '79.
"Your proposed plan of choosing editors for the

Era seems to me a great improvement over the old

one under which means have ahvays been used to

secure an election of yvhich fortunate candidates
could not but feel ashamed aftenvard.

"

John D. Adams, '82.
"In the case of the Junior editors, yvho are cho

sen in part on probabilities, I think the proposed
change a salutary one. But in the case of Seniors,
I think the matter may be left entirely to the judg'-
ment of their classmates, as at present, with better

guarantee of good results than can bd had by the

change proposed."
W. S. Ostrander, '82.

"

I am glad to know that you are discussing the

subject ofthe selection of Era editors. The yvork
which devolves upon them is arduous and demands
certain special qualifications. The college journal
is generally considered by the outside world as a fair

exponent of the tone and culture ofthe students as a
whole, and, for the good name of the institution, if
for no other reason, those best qualified for the posi
tion should be selected. Had I a vote on the ques
tion it would certainly be in favor ofthe change."

Very truly yours,

t

Vernon L. Davey, '75.'

Your proposed plan of the retiring Board select
ing three of the seven editors constituting the Board
for the folloyving year I heartily approve. All the
time I was in the University I held the opinion that
part of the Board should be chosen by the preceding
Board This opinion I often heard expressed by
Era editors in my early days at the University The
advantages of the change you propose are so obvious
that they hardly need mention. Were such a plan
adopted, the Era columns would be enriched by the
contributions ofthe best writers in the University."

A. T. ■. owles, '82.

"

The Era is every year placed in jeopardy by the

methods employed in the selection of its editors.

That it has not failed once or tyvice already has been

due more to the loyalty of its supporters than to its

merits as a news and literary journal. The step you

have taken is in the direct line of reform, and is a

compromise upon which I look with favor. At least

a majority of every board of editors is sufficiently in

terested in the yvelfare of the Era to stand betyveen

it and the favoritism which might mislead one or

more of its members and by its judicious selections

in a measure neutralize the evil effects of possible
misguided class political enthusiasm."

Yours fraternally,
G. F. Gifford, '80.

THE NINE'S EASTERN TRIP.

Our nine left Ithaca last Friday morning to play
our Inter-collegiate games yvith the nines of Union

and Hamilton. Although our nine had been ma

terially yveakened by the loss of Dodd, second base,

they started forth yvith fair prospects of success. Af

ter a fatiguing ride of eight hours they arrived at

Schenectady the seat of the little College of Conten
tions. After a short time for dinner the game yvas call

ed at 3 p. m. on the Union campus just as a light
shoyver had ceased. This made playing difficult as

the grass yvas quite wet.

Cornell won the toss and chose out. Porcher of

the Unions yvas the first to bat. He succeeded in

making a foul tip yvhich was neatly taken by Hail.

Layler folloyved and knocked a light fly to left field

yvhich yvas captured by Dimon. He yvas succeeded

by Mullen yvho struck a sloyv base to short on yvhich

he reached his first. (Union yell): Mc EKvain fol

loyved and made his first by a wild throyv yvhich al

loyved Mullen to reach third when a passed ball o-ave
him a score. (Union slogan) The innings was end
ed by shutting McEdyvain off at second. For the
Cornells Funck came first and struck out (Union
and Hoodlum yell), Hagadorn folloyved and did like
wise (yell), Hall next made a pretty hit to center

field on which he made first, Smith followed and
struck out (slogan) leaving the score 1 to o in favor
of Unions. Unions came in again but yvere served
with a blinder and at the end of Cornell's innings
the score was not changed. The game continued
m this yvay for six innings but on the seventh inning-
Hall for the Cornells made a fine tyvo bagger yvhich

put him well on his yvay toward home. He was fol
loyved by Smith yvho succeeded in bringing Hall
home and reached third himselt but yvas leu.3 there.
The score now stood 1 to 1. On the eighth innina
the Unions were fortunate, the first two of their men
were put out. The third reached third and home,
and the fourth reached third. The fifth man reach
ed first but the fourth man was caught between third
and home and according to the belief of the players
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and most spectators yvas put out by Funck at third

but the umpire decided the man safe. This decis

ion changed yvould have decided the game 2 to 1 in

favor of Union. Our men noyv became discouraged
and before the other man yvas put out the Unions

scored 5 more runs making the scoie 7 to 1.

CORNELL.

AB R IB TB PO A E

Funck 4 O I I 2 2 I

Hagadorn 4 000090

Hall. 4 1 1 1 13 1 o

Smith 4 o o o 1 2 o

VanSickle 4 000900

Dimon 4 000200

Emery 3 000022

Jackman 3 000000

Walsh 3 000000

Totals 33

UNIONS.

AB

Porcher, 2d b 5

Lawler, c 4

Mullen, r f 4

McElwain, c f 4

Pendergrass, p 4

Hall, 3d b 2

Naylon, ist b 4

Stanton, ss 3

Estcourt, If 3

Totals 33 7 7 8 27 24 3

First base on errors, Cornell 2 ; Union 1.

First base on called balls, Cornell o ; Union 4.

Total called balls, Cornell 35 ; Union 71.

Struck out, Cornell 12 ; Union 8.

Left on bases, Cornell 3 ; Union 3.

Two base hits, Cornell o ; Union 1.

Double plays, Cornell 1 ; Union o.

Passed balls, Cornell 3 ; Union 2.

Wild pitches, Cornell 1 ; Union o.

Flies caught, Cornell 2
,
Union 1.

Fouls caught, Cornell 2 ; Union 1.

Out on bases, Cornell 14 ; Union 13.

BASE HITS.

Pendergrass of the Unions received $3 per week

for his services on the nine last year but yve under

stand his salary has been raised to $3. 50 this year.

Mullen has been imported only at a great cost. It

is yvhispered that he is a land leaguer. He says the

Union yell is rah, rah, rah, iker, iker, uker.

Mayelon is a Schnectady fireman.

Layler played on the Gloversville nine with Pen

dergrass last year. He yvas afraid that one of the

fouftips yvould break the "doromotory winder."

McElwain is a post-graduate.
All the rest of the nine are claimed to be college

men.

On the third inning Hall felt obliged to call for a

neyv umpire.
It is not true that our manager was ordered to

stop applauding Cornell or get off the grounds.

THE HAMILTON GAME.

The game played with Hamilton, although poor

er, was more pleasant in many respects than that at

Union. There had been more rain at Clinton than

at Schenectady and the grounds which are neyv were

in a very bad condition. A very strong wind was

blowing from right to left across the diamond, which

rendered the out-curves of both pitchers ineffective

and the batting proportionately heavy. The game

yvas marked by poor playing on both sides, but Jack-
man of our nine and Barber ofthe Hamiltons made

some very good plays. Beloyv is the score.

CORNELL.

AB R IB TB PO A E

Funck, 3d b 5 o 1 1 3 1 2

Hagadorn, p 4 1 o o 10 3 4

Hall, c 5 1 1 1 13 1 o

Smith, 2d b 5 2 1 2 o 2 1

Emory, ss 5 222043

Jackman, If 5 134200

VanSickle, ist b 5022911

Diman, r f 3 o 1 1 o o o

Walch, c f 3 1 o o o o o

Totals 40 8 11 13 27 22 12

HAMILTON.

AB R IB TB PO A E

Kirtland, 3d b 7 1 1 1 4 2 2

Mosher. 2db— 5 322452

Purdy, ss 5 3 2 3 4 4 2

0'Neil,c 4 1 1 3 4 2 o

Dooley, p 5 012034

Barber, c f 5 x ° ° * * °

VanKennen, 1st b 5 022702

Parsons, If 5 1 1 1 2 o 1

Eells, r f 4 000000

Totals 45 I0 I0 *4 26* '7 *3

* VanSickle hit by batted ball.

Earned runs, Cornell o ; Hamilton. 2.

First ba-e on errors, Cornell, 10 ; Hamilton, 12.

First base on called balls, Cornell, 2 ; Hamilton, 3.

Wild pitches, Cornell, 2 ; Hamilton, 1.

Passed balls, Cornell, 2 ; Hamilton, 2.

Struck out, Cornell, 1 ; Hamilton, 11.

Left on bases. Cornell, 8 ; Hamilton, 6.

Sacrifice hits, Cornell, 5 ; Hamilton, 4.

Double plays, Cornell, 0 ; Hamilton, 3.

Called strikes, Cornell, 21 ; Hamilton, 13.

Balls, Cornell, 102 ; Hamilton, 71.

Umpire, 0. A. Parmelee.

Time of game, 2 hours 30 minutes.

Hamilton men claim that at least four of their nine

are straight college men. The umpire although

evidently fair minded did not seem able to cope with

some of the questions yvhich came up for his decis

ion. He prevented the Cornells from making a

double play by declaring the third strike out on the

first bound.

THE HILLIANS.

The Hillians assembled in great numbers and

yvith greater enthusiasm on Wednesday evening to

make "arrangements for the eighth annual hill ban

quet. The folloyving officers and committees were

elected :

President, L. F. Boyer ; Vice-President, B. W.

Snow
• Toast-master, P. W. Ayres ; Orator, C. H.

Thurber; Poet, E. V. Sanford; Prophet, F. M.

Newton ; Historian, W. L. Webb ; High (old) Priest,

A F. Matthews ; Altar Boy, H. E. Summers ; Steyv-

ard *E. E. Russell ; Committee of Arrangements,

Elliott, Holton, and Wing; Standing Committee,

Roberts, Wing, and Lee.

NOTICE TO JUNIORS.

I hereby withdraw my name as candidate for the

v Harry Falkenau.

I hereby withdraw my name as candidate for the

p.
Edgar G. Brooks.
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HAMILTON-CORNELL BALL GAME.

Yesterday's ball game notyvithstanding the threat

ened rain of the early afternoon, was played under

very favoiable circumstances. The air yvas cool and

the ground in good condition. We are pleased to

record that the result of this game was in favor of

Cornell by a score of 5 to 3. Our nine is deserving
of great credit for this success

in that Hamilton had

three men, pitcher, catcfier and third baseman, who

had good records as base ballists and no real pre

tentions to college men. The umpiring ofMr. Tie-

man gave universal satisfaction ; and the Hamilton

nine left Ithaca yvith the feeling that they had been

fairly and courteously treated. The game yvas closed

on uneven innings according to a league rule.

Follo.ying is the official score of the game :

HAMILTON.

Kirtland, 3d b 5

Purdy, 2b 4

VanKennen, ist b 3

O'Neil, c 4

Dooley, p 4

Barber, c f 4

Larrabee, r f 3

H otchkiss, ss 4

Parsons, If 4

Totals. 35 3 6 6 24

CORNELL.

AB R IB TB PO

Funck, 3d b 4 2 o o 1

Hagadorn, p 3 2 1 1 0

Hall, c 4 1008

Doyle, 2d b 4 0224
Jackman, If 4 o 1 1 ,

Smith, c f 4 0000

Emory, ss 3 o o o 1

Van Sickle, ist b 4 o 1 1 n

Dimon, r f 3 o o o 1

Totals 33 5 s ,3 27

Hamilton— 1 o 1 o 1 o o o o—3.
Cornell —

3 o o o o 1 10 —

5.

First base on called balls, Cornell, 2; Hamilton, 2.
Called strikes, Cornell, 10 ; Hamilton, 8.

STATUS OF OUR NINE.

Registrar's Office, May 21, 1884.
The subjoined is a list of the men yvho have

played on the base ball nine this term, together yvith
the dates of their registration in the Univeisity :

i- Hall, .... SeDt., 1882.
2. Hagadorn, - -

-

Sept., 1883.
3. Van Sickle, - -

-

Sept., 1880.
4- Dodd, - -

-

Sept., 1883.
5. Funck, - -

-

Sept., 1882,
6. Emory, - - .

Sept., 1882.
7. Jackman, - - -

Sept., 1883.
8. E. L. Smith, - -

-

Sept., 18 3.
9. Walch, -

- .

Sept., 1880.
10. Sibley, -

.
.

Sept., 1880.
11. Dimon, -

. Sept., 1883.
I2- Doyle, -

May 1, 1884.
The students whose names are yvritten above are

all students in the University, registered at the dates

assigned, and are now pursuing their studies in t he

University.
W. D. Wilson,

Registrar,

The gentleman yvhose name appears last in the

above list, Mr. M. J. Doyle, and whose playing led

to the suspicion that he might be a
"

professional,"
is a classical graduate of Holy Cross College, Wor

cester, Mass. That he is a genuine student in the

University is further attested in the following.

Department of Physics,
Cornell University,

Ithaca, N. Y.. May 21. 1884.
Mr. M. J. Doyle entered the University as a

graduate student to pursue special studies in elec

tricity after correspondence with myself continued
for some yveeks before his arrival here. He is reg-

ulaiily entered as a graduate student and is pursuing
advanced studies in my department.

Wm. A. Anthony,
Professor of Physics.

In order to remove the slightest possibility even

of a suspicion that any member of the nine was

engaged outside the University. The Sun consult

ed Messrs. Bering and Hall, manager and captain
of the nine, yvho furnish the folloyving syvorn state

ment :

This is to certify
(1) That we, the undersigned, the Manager and

Captain of the Cornell University Base Ball Nine,
have not yvritten or spoken to, or entered into any
engagement with any man outside the University,
with the object of securing his services on the Nine!
(2) That we have never paid neither directly or

indirectly any member of the nine for his services.

(3) That the nine was made up entirely of men

found in regular connection yvith the University as

students at the time of its organization.
W. M. Bering, Manager.
C. L. Hall, Captain.

Syvorn before me, May 21st, 18S4.

[seal.] M. Van Cleef,

Notary Public.

—The Editors of the retiring Sun Board met yes
terday afternoon and appointed the following' as
members of the Sun Board for the ensuing year

■

From '85 : Messrs H. G. Simpson, S. M. ^Stevens
and G. WE Van Vranken. From '86 : Messrs W.
G. Barney, and R. T. Hill. From '87 : Mc R C
St. John. The new Board of Editors stands as

follows : 85 : B. E. Bennett, II. G. Simpson F

o1; Ij;V'1' G- W" v»» Vranken. S. M. Stevens.
86 : W. G. Barney, R. T. Hill, C. II. Hull \ D
Perkins. '87 : F. YV. Hebard, R. C. St 'john'
G. M. Marshall. The new Board will hold its first
meeting to-morrow evening at the Sun office.
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AD PHIDYLE.

O Phidyle ! Thou child of nature, dost thou knoyv,
That if thou'lt reach thy hands to Luna's silver boyv,

And offer the first fruits of thy loom

To the genius of thy hearth and home—

That thy tender vines wilh purple weight shall strain,
That Ceres yvill guard thy lip'ning golden grain,

And that thy children, joyously gay,

Shall laugh the welcome harvest time ayvay?

What tho' a destined offering much nobler,
Pastured mid oaks on tender grass and clover,

Stains with his blood the sacrificial knife—

Thus cioyyning with a noble end his life?

Thou should'st not umvorthy deem thy humbler rite,
For thou art equally respectful in God's sight—

Weaving the delicate rosmary,

With the dark green myrtle so gracefully ;

For yvhen the undefil'd hand of innocence

Touches the altar, it brings a bright charm thence,

Mollifying the angered Penates,

By the joy yvhich the sight of virtue leaves.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE WASHINGTON

ASSOCIATION OF CORNELL ALUMNI,

ADOPTED MAY 8, 1884.

Whereas, It has been repeatedly stated and pub
lished by persons yvho have no knoyvledge of the

facts, or yvho wilfully misrepresent them, that our

honored felloyv alumnus, Mr. F. W. Halsey, is an

enemy of the President and antagonistic to the pres

ent management of Cornell University ; and

Whereas, The same statements have been as fre

quently made in regard to his supporters, yvho at the

last election for alumni trustee cast more than forty

per cent, of the whole number of votes on the first

ballot, and yvho yvould have been in the majority
had the proxies counted on the last ballot; and,

Wlnreas, Such absolutely false charges reflect not

only on the loyalty and good name of Mr. Halsey
and this large body of the Cornell Alumni, but have

done much to injure our beloved Alma Mater by

creating the impression that its oyvn graduates had

lost confidence in il as an educational institution ;

therefore be it

Resolved, By the Washington Association of Cor

nell Univeisity Alumni, that, regardless of our pref
erences for alumni trustee, yve unite in denouncing

these statements as misrepresentations and false

hoods, injurious to the University and discreditable

to the alumni body.
Resolved, further, That a copy of the folloyving

correspondence betyveen the President of this Asso

ciation and Mr. Halsey, yvhich effectually disposes

of these charges, be sent to the Cornell Era and

Sun and to the Ithaca Journal for publication, and
that a copy of the same be also sent to each mem

ber of the Alumni Association.

Washington, D. C.
, April 29, 18S4.

My Dear Halsey :

About tyvo yveeks ago I passed through New

York, and intended to call upon you, but found I

could not. I want some expression of your vieyvs

in regard to the President of the University. You

knoyv of course that I have always been an earnest

supporter of your candidacy, and it is unnecessary

for me to say that I have no fear, personally, of your
position. Still, the old cry is being raised that you

are an enemy of the President, and that you yvould

assume an antagonistic attitude toyvards him. For

my part I believe that the great majority of your

supporters are friends of the President, and are con

vinced that he has ahvays been, and still is. of the

greatest value to the institution. As an alumnus,and
as the President of the Washington Alumni Associa-

, tion, I feel it my duty to do something to counter

act the injurious and false statements noyv being dis

seminated, and I hope you yvill assist me in this by

writing as fully as you can your vieyvs on these

points. With kindest regards I am

Sincerely yours.

D. E. SALMON.

Mr. F. W. Halsey, hew York.

New York, 2d May. 1884.

My Dear Salmon :

Your letter of inquiry, regarding reports being
circulated that I am hostile to President White, has

come to hand, and I beg to assure you at once that

personally I consider myself a friend of the Presi

dent, and that I have ahvays considered myself his

friend. The last intercouse betyveen us of any na

ture occurred at a private dinner, to yvhich he invit

ed me a year ago. It yvas a pleasant occasion and

I trust it yvas enjoyed by him.

I stand simply on the platform on yvhich I yvas

nominated. Although not consulted in regard to

that platform, mv vieyvs had become knoyvn and

hence it and they are in accord. These vieyvs—yvith

the possible exception of the layv of 1881 (and

please understand that I do not favor a return to the

0]cl ]aw)
— I have believed and do still believe, on

the proof not only of his public utterances but also

of his correspondence and the statements of those

yvho share his confidence, are views yvhich the Presi

dent favors and has promised to support. I should

be only too glad to cooperate yvith him, under his

leadership, and therefore I have not assumed, nor

can I now assume, that neither I or my candidacy

is in opposition to him ; for to do this would, I think,

be impeaching his good faith, and this I have neith

er the right nor the wish to do, leaving it, as I must,

to those who do not believe in reform, and to whose
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supreme interest it is to create the impression in this

canvass (.is thev did in the last) that President While

is with them and against us, and thus to hide be

hind his prestige and on the wave of it to achieve

success.

Personally I do not care to be an apologist for

my own views, or for those of other men. It has

always seemed wise to me that the alumni ignore

false issues raised by interested persons for private

ends. This is the only letter on Cornell reforms

that I have yvritten this year, and it is because of the

spirit of your letter that' I have felt unable to decline

ansyvering an inquiry so frankly made and so kind

in its tone. With every consideration I am

Faithfully vours,

FRANCIS W. HALSEY.

Dr. D. E. Salmon, Washington.

CORNELLIANA.

—Beecher's Lectuie Saturday, May 3 ist yvill begin
at 8 o'clock.

—President White, of Cornell, has yvritten a book

on the choice of a profession.
—

Lehigh Burr.

—In the game betyveen Hamilton and Rochester

Wednesday the Hamiltons yvere victorious by a score

of 14 to 9.

—A ball game played betyveen the Union and

Williams college nines resulted in a score of 2 to 1

in favor of Union.

—The Senior and Junior engineers have been

taking their examinations this yveek. They leave for

Hammondsport, Monday.

—Spencer B. Newberry, '78, Professor of Chemis

try at Cornell University, visited the School of Mines

last yveek.—Columbia Spectator.

—The Rev. Augustus H. Strong, D. D. ,
LL. D.

President of the Rochester Theological Seminary yvill

preach in Sage Chapel next Sunday.
—The old brick chimney yvhich has stood so long

on the Halsey lot 011 East State Street yvas demol

ished this yveek. A skating rink is to be built on

the grounds.

—At the recent Sophomore Era election three

candidates received a tie vote and therefore neither

one yvas elected. A special election to settle the

matter resulted in the election of Mr. Cadwallader.

—On June 2nd appears the first issue ol the Itha

ca Daily Democrat. Then Ithaca can boast three

dailies. The Democrat yvill especially inteiest stu

dents, for Potter and Sibley, '84, yvill assume prom
inent positions on the staff.

—Professor Neyvberry yvill give a series of stereop-
ticon vieyvs to illustrate President White's lectures on

Germany, at the Physical Laboratory to morroyv

(Saturday) evening at eight o'clock. All members of

the modern history class and others interested are in

vited to be present. President White yvill be present

to make explanations.
—The nine yvent to Rochester to-day to play the

nine of Rochester University. They yvill play Ho

bart to-morroyv. The score yvhich Hamilton had

yvith our three yvestern colleges gives us an opportu

nity to measure our strength. Here they yvere beat

en Tuesday by a score of 5 to 3. At Rochester

they yvere victorious Wednes lay by a score of 14 to

10 and at Hobart yesterday thev yvon by a score of

8 to 7 in a ten inning game. Our prospects for to

day and to-morroyv seem to be good.
—At noon to-day the representatives of Cornell

yvill start for Neyv York to take part in the Inter

collegiate athletic games yvhich are to be held at the

Manhattan Athletic Club grounds. Our tug-of-yvar
team yvill be J H. Grotecloss, '84 ; A. D. Adams,

'85 ; A. M. Jaggard, '86 ; and J. B. Pitcher, '87.

J. H. Grotecloss, '84, has entered for the 120 yards
hurdle race ; J. E. Layv for the mile run ; F. T.

Howard, '86, for the tyvo mile bicycle race ; and

J. B. Pitcher, '87, for the quarter mile run.

—Mr. J. W. Akin, of Scipio, is frequently oblig
ed to go to Neyv York to secure a full force of hands

for Elmyvood stock farm, and the other day, yvhen a

Piofessor and a dozen students of Cornell, paid the

farm a visit, they made quite an imposing parade on
the road from the station to the farm, about one

half the number walking. The object of their visit

yvas not exactly understood by every observer, as the

folloyving bit of dialogue yvould indicate.
"

Bejab
ers Pat, Mr. Akins has a poyver of Dutchmen this

lime sure." (Pat—looking at the procession the

while)
"

Yes sor, an a dacentclane bit ot them too,
the spalpeens.

—Moravia Republican.
—College men all over the States yvill be aston

ished at the neyvs that the young ladies of an institu

tion knoyvn as the Holloyvell Classical Seminary, sit
uated in some delectable spot in Maine, have actu

ally formed and organized a base ball nine. It may
not be supposed that these estimable young ladies

have, in imitation of the example of the New York

State Inter-collegiate Base Ball League clubs, sur

reptitiously and flagitiously enticed and smuggled
professional base ball players from Troy or Buffalo
and entered them on the Faculty's books as students
in good ami regul.u standing. Such a position
could not be reached by the regular processes ot the

intellect. It might be comparatively easy to palm
off a "heeler" or

•'

vard-yvorker
"

as a membes in

good and regular standing of Union, Hamilton, or
Rochester. It yvould be another matter to have these
same or kindred personages sustain the character of

seminary girls. But the information is that this nine
is actually composed of regularly matriculated ladies
of Holloyvell Seminary. —Madisonensis.
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PERSONALS.

C. F. Sacnders. '76, is in the United States Assay
Office at Helena, Montana.

Geo. C. Raynor, '8t,, yvas admitted to the bar of

this State, on Friday- last, at Poughkeepsie.

Chas. W. Ames, '7S, is a member of the West

Publishing Co, Layv Publishers of St. Paul, Minn.

Forbes Heermans, '78, is connected yvith the

Whitman ct Barnes Manufacturing Company of Syra
cuse.

John N. Ostrom, the oarsman, is in the office of

the chief engineer ofC. B. & Q. R. R. at Chicago,
111.

R. H. Lockwood, '73, is at the head of the

Lockwood Land and Mortgage Company, of Anth

ony, Kansas.

I. A. Place, '81, is in the Layv Department of the
N. Y.

,
West Shore & Buffalo RaiKvay Company at

15 Broad St., Neyv York City.

W. J. Sherman, '77, has been appointed engi
neer in charge of roadyvay, bridges and buildings of

the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe Railway.

E. E. Haskell, '79, is located at St. Louis yvith

the Mississippi river commission yvhich is engaged at

present upon the topography ofthe loyver part of the

river.

C. C. Park, '85, has been compelled to leave the

University in order to take charge of certain pro

cesses in the iron manufacture in yvhich his brothers

are interested.

James O'Neill, '71, is editor of the Nillsville

Times published atNeillsville, Wis. He is also sec

retary and treasurer ofthe Wisconsin and Montana

Cattle Co. of the same place.

Wilmot M. Smith, '74, is a counselor-at-layv at

Patchogue, Suffolk Co., N. Y. He has been ap

pointed one of the examiners of applicants for admis

sion to the bar in his judicial district.

D. S. Jordan, '72, is Professor of Biology in In

diana University, Bloomington, Ind. Last fall in

the interest ofthe Fish Commission he made an ex

ploring expedition to the Florida Reefs.

J. L. Pratt, '83, graduated at the Albany Layv

School yesterday. As an evidence of the high stand

ing yvhich he took there, yve mention the fact that

he yvas one of the five who were chosen to speak on

the Commencement stage.

Archie Kent, '82, is thus highly spoken of by
the Jamestown Evening Journal: At a meeting of

the stockholders of the Gas Company, Wm. Archie

Kent yvas elected a director (he having purchased a

large number of shares of stock), and at a subse

quent meeting of the directors he yvas elected treas

urer. In the future Prest. A. Flynn Kent yvill de

vote his attention to the management of the com

pany's outside affairs aud have general supervision
of the yvorks and of the neyv construction. Wm.

Archie Kent yvill manage the office, yvhich yvill in

clude the keeping of the books and the dealing yvith

patrons. He has made himself the master of all

details of the business, and has earned a reliable and

esteemed standing w;th the commercial portion of

ihe community, and yvith all yvith whom he has

come in contact. The interests of the Jamestoyvn
Gas Company are safely confided to the present pres
ident and treasurer.

COLLEGE NEWS.

University ofMichigan-—A skating ring in toyvn

is a popular institution yvith the students.—The

question of holding a Senior reception is not settled

vet.—The nine played the St. Louis Reserves, and
the score stood 3 to 7 at the end ofthe tenth inning.
—Blaine yvas the leading man in a presidential can
vass.—At the Sophomore supper, dancing yvas a

prominent feature.

Harvard.—The nine defeated Amherst Monday.
Score; 10 to 3.

—R. W. Lovering, '84, died last

week ; he yvas a member of the nine.—The Herald

Crimson is noyv the Daily Crimson. —The French

courses are to be increased from 8 to 1 1 in number.

—Base Ball .- Harvard 8, Broyvn 1 ; Harvard 9, Bea

cons 4 ; Harvard 8, Amherst 9 ; Harvard 2, Yale

8.

Lehigh.—Prizes ayvarded to those men yvho make

the greatest advancement in physical development
during the year.

—The tug of yvar team out-pulled
Lafayette. Team in the Inter-collegiate yvill probably
consist of Reist, '86, Richardson, '86, McFarland,

'87, and Clapp, '86.—A ball yvas given on the 2nd

in the Gymnasium, by subscription.
—The Glee Club

gave a concert on the 12th in aid ofthe Layvn Ten

nis Association.

Princeton.—The classmates of Allen Arthur at

Princeton are angry at the favoritism shoyvn him

merely because he is the President's son.—There are

one hundred and thirteen men in the Senior class.—

Nine members of the Faculty yvill visit Europe dur

ing the coming vacation.—More than two-thircls of

the scientific Freshmen yvere conditioned in Descrip
tive Geometry.—Princeton and Johns Hopkins have

been invited to join the Inter-collegiate Cricker As

sociation.—According to the Louisville Courier Jour
nal, Dr. McCosh attended ten colleges and graduat
ed from six.—Princetonian.—Dr. W. H. Green re

presented the college at the Edinburgh University
celebration, and received there the degree of Doctor

of Divinity.
— The Neyv York Evening Post wow has

a regular correspondent at Princeton, Yale, Lafay

ette, Williams, Amherst, Cornell and Harvard.—Ex.
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Williams.—The Athenaeum admonishes the stu

dents to treat visiting nines with more courtesy.
Williams 5, Troy Polytechnic 3 ; Williams 11, Ham

ilton 1. —The three bases and catcher's position on

the Hamilton nine yvere filled by professionals.
University of California.—The Freshmen bur

ied Boyvdoin yvith fitting rites May 5. -Blue and Gold

the college annual is out.—The Co-operative Asso

ciation is making money. Mr. Chase yvho yvas

elected Senior Orator in the Fall just resigned, and
the class yvas so indignant at his negligence in not

doing so before, that they treated him to a friendly
"

hazing."
Elsewhere.—There are only 20 in the present

Senior class at Madison Univeisity.—Wesleyan yvill

not send a creyv to the Intercollegiate race at Sara

toga.
—Blaine also takes the lead at Wesleyan. The

Juniors ofthe University of Illinois make life pleas
ant by holding class picnics.—The price of admis

sion to Yale base ball games, exhibition or cham

pionship, is invariably fifty cents.—As a reward for

their victory over the Yale freshmen, the '87, men at

Broyvn yvill be allowed to carry canes during the rest

of the year.

LITERARY~
The third edition of Berly's Universal Electrical

Directory has just been published. It contains a

complete record of all industries, directly or indi

rectly, connected yvith Electricity and Magnetism,
and the names and address s of Electrical manu

facturers and professionals, besides all tables, formu

las, codes, data and neyv electrical inventions, all of

yvhich are invaluable to the electrician. The editor

has also inserted in it the circular of the course in

Electrical Engineering here, yvhich yvill bring Cor

nell to the attention of all interested in this one

branch of science.
"

What and Why" a finely-printed and unique
little volume upon cycling matters. The contents

are made up of information yvhich yvill doubtless cre
ate a renovation among wheelmen, for within the

pages ofthe book is an ocean of matter in a bucket.
"Some Common Questions" are catechetically an-

syvered in the plainest and most concise language,
questions with answers yvhich give a complete history
of cycling, its growth, usefulness and popularity. A

chapter christened "Legal Lifts" cites every bicycle
case brought before the courts, and fully explains the
rights of wheelmen. The book also gives hints on
what the cycler should yvear; mentions the little con

veniences which might be forgotten, gives compara
tive records in walking, running, royving, skating,
trotting, tricycling, and bicycling, and closes with

extracts from the public utterances of leading pro
fessional and public men. The sprightly semi-hum
orous sketch entitled

"

A preparation of iron" with
an unmistakable bicycle moral, by the author, Chas.
B. Pratt Esq., is well worth reading.

EXCHANGES,

The Amherst Student, published annually, so far

we are concerned, lies upon our table. Its appear

ance is neat and tasty, and yve hope to see itoftener.

In reference to the following from the Hesperian
Student, yve may say that we can stand the tax and

the dude appellation, but thank Heaven that, at

least, yve have no Garfield poets.
The Cornell Eit.v speaks of a thirteen dollar class tax and

urges its collection. We have many disadvantages here, but
when we contemplate such extras iu the list of a fellow's ex

penses we put our hands into our empty pockets and teel de

voutly thankful lhat this is not a dude college.
1 1 KR WEDDI i\G CARDS.

Her wedding cards, ah me, they set

Me thinking how it was we met.

Bright were the fields we wandered through
Where buttercups and lupin grew
And lark-notes banished care and fret.

How could she lhat sweet time forget,
And, leaving me but vain regret,
Send these to blot the past from vieyv ;

Her wedding cards ?

But let me cease this idle pet ;

The lark still sings as blithely yet,
The poppies wear as gay a hue ;

And though a maid has proved untrue,
No useless tear of mine shall wet

Her wedding cards. —Occident.
CYNICUS LOQUITUR.

Just suppose some summer evening, as we yvalk
I should speak out, interrupting careless talk.

Te'l her that I love her dearly, frankly own

All I am and all I may be -her's alone.
If her lips should falter slowly in reply
" Friends yve can be, nothing nearer ;" with a sigh
I might knit my brow and shrug my shoulders, turn away
To my pipe, my Aristophanes and Rabelais ;
Drink a I .ethe draught of Satire said or sung
Long ago from callous hearts with bitter tongue.
Or -suppose instead — yvith glance of sudden glad surprise
All her soul should flash tumultuoas to her eyes,
Pledging me her love forever and a day,
Could I dare I, then believe her ? V/h'o shall say ?
"Love will last." Well -yes. But if the loved one be

not by ?
" Near or far, once loving she loves ever." Should not 1 ?

—Ex.

We wonder whether there is any ground for the
sarcasm of the following from the Lehigh Bnrr.
We should at least be glad to welcome the Lehigh
engineers.
In his new book President White, of Cornell, advises youn<*

yyen
to follow engineering, as he has t.vo $1,200 and one

SI,500 position for men whom he can recommend. Nothing
hut a suspicion that there might be a loop-hole in the recom

mendation clause prevents all our senior engineers from mi

grating to Cornell.

The Lehigh Burr has opened an
"

Employment
Bureau," whose object, as stated by the founders
"

is to furnish with young ladies those gatherings
yvhere the feminine element is an important feature."
Our scissors give us this :

College Towns.—W't olTer for college towns where the
feminine gender is in the minority, an article especially
adapted to the undergraduate tastes. Of pleasing exterior
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they are adored by the freshmen and addrsssed by the seniors

as a mental relaxation. They have a leaning toyvards jerseys,
fraternity pins and college colors. Speak of the professors
by their nick names and can play accompaniments to tl e

college glees. Will work tobacco bags and tennis belts if

desired Can tell who has been dropped, who will take the

valedictory, and are willing to bet caramels against a package
of cigarettes that Ihey can name the winner of the hundred

yard dash. They subscribe to the college periodical, attend

all the athletic contests and have their cards filled weeks be

fore the hops.

WILGUS OPERA HOUSE AAIUSEMENTS.

Harry Lacy's Planter's Wife Combination yvill ap

pear at Wilgus Opera House Monday evening May
26th. The Rochester Post and Express gives the

folloyving .•

"

The Planter's Wife" commends itself to the pub
lic in the fact that it does not contain a yvord or sug

gestion yvhich savors in the least of impropriety. It

maintains the same high standard yvhich the Madi

son Square Theatre and its plays have enjoyed.
Miss Margaret Lanner and Mr. Harry Lacy in

fused into the parts of
"

Edith Gray" and "Col.

Albert Graham" an intensity and life yvhich seemed to

transform the piece and make the perfoimance from

beginning to end a great one.

Arrangements have been made for the appearance

of Atkinson's Comedy Company in Peck's Bad Boy
here Tuesday evening May 27th. The company

was organized in Boston and is a firstclass one and

the play is a dramatization of Geo. W. Peck's cele

brated Bad Boy sketches and it is said is even funnier

than the original. The reports give the company

and piece great success everyvhere and they yvill un

doubtedly meet the same here.

The Jackson, Michigan Star, has this to say ofthe

Atkinson's Comedy Company in Peck's Bad Boy.
"

We yvent to see
'

Peck's Bid Boy' on Tuesday

night, yvith the expectation of seeing 'rot' but there's

a good deal in it—a good deal that serves to shoyv

up human nature. We are especially reminded of

this in the chaiacter ofthe
'

minister'. Hoyv willing
he is to accept donations, hoyv yveak in his partiality
for 'sample goods' and hoyv readily he could yvink

yvhen he yvanted whiskey in his soda yvater. Miss

Sadie Cushman portrayed the bad boy in an excel

lent manner and his pa (John H. Murray) did yvell

and essayed the role in a happy manner. The songs

the dudes and folio performance was entertaining
and the audience laughed till it yvas tired.

'

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—Tyveakleby tyvoddle McGrame

Thought poker a duced fine game.

Till J. Vampire Bat

Scooped his neyv derby hat.
Whose color yvas Cafe au Creme.—Lam

poon.

—Prof, in History:
"

We have noyv come to a

point in our history yvhich it yvere yvell had it been

forgotten. Mr.—
, you may tell us about it."

Mr.— : "I have forgotten it."—Athenceum.
—An alumnus, W. A. McAl— of Columbus, yvas

doyvn to attend the Republican State Convention, and

stopped over for a day or tyvo. He attended the

Union Society on Friday evening and responded in

a most graceful manner to a call for a speech.—

Western Ex.
—Fred. (Scientific, to Jack, coming up) 'Say,

old boy, go to the shoyv last yveek ?'

Jack, (classical) 'What? The Circus Maxi-

mus?'

Fred. 'No. Bamum's.
'

—Chaff.
Junior (translating): "Die Baume fiiistern yvie

mit tausend Dadchenzungen
* * *

es yvird im-

mer heimlicher." "The trees whisper as with a

thousand maiden-tongues
* * * it becomes all

the time more and more like home.

Prof, in Botany:
"

Let us noyv look at the sucker,
Mr. R.—

Mr. R. rises; class turns and looks. All

smile.—Alhenceun.

— "Dusty thou yvert, and unto dust thou shalt

return," saith the Spring-incubated legal chick

to his Blackstone.

—A girl is syveet,
But oh ! hoyv bitter

This same girl is

When her clothes don't fit her.

—A Neyv Jersey county treasurer :

"

A man he yvas to all the country dear."

—The keeper of a boarding house :

Peace to her hashes.

—Mr. Wi. . ll, m. W.. lt. . r. Ph. . ps :

No burglar yvas I, but this tomb I entered

For love of syveet Jimmy in yvhom my hopes cen

tered.

I decked him all out in yvhite colors on Wed

nesday;
On Thursday he killed me. Cacocthee scribendil

— In the spring a young girl's fancy gently but

decidedly turns to thoughts of her tennis costume,

and the diaphanous mull that is to be woven into

fascinating meshes for the shell-sprinkled sea-shore.

—Quip.
_prof—(encouragingly.)

"

Don t you remem

ber anything peculiar of this species, Mr. C, ?"

j\Tr< c.— (rising to the emergency,)
"

A-hah !

there was a peculiarity about the eyes I think !"

Prof,—(reassuringly.) "Yes, they didn't have

any !"

"Do you think," asked a college student of a

piofessor of theology, "that the lion and the lamb

have ever yet lain down together?" "I don't

know," answered the professor,
"

but if they have, I

have no doubt the lamb was missing from that date."
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CHURCH NOTICES.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church. University Chapel, (East door.) Prof.

Chas. Babcock, Rector Services every Sunday at 9:45 a. m., and 5 p.m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Sireet, J. H. Allen. Pastor. Services

11 a. m , 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young People's Classes. 12 m.,

Inquiry Class, 8 to 9 p. m., during the winter.

St. John's Episcopal Church, corner of
Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Recior. Amos B. Beach, D D. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. in. Sun

day School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

The first Congregational and Baptist congregations unite in service

at 11 a. in., in the Bapiist Church, DeWitt Park. The Rev. CM.

Tyler, officiating. Both Sunday Schools meet after morning service.

Baptist Prayer Meeting 7. ;o, yVednesday evening. Congregational 7.30

Thursday evening.

Aurora Street M. E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. H. F. Spencer. Services. Preaching at ti a, m., and 7

p. m., Sunday School at 12.30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs

day, at 7.30 p. m.. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

It. D. Munger. Services, Preaching at 11 a. m., and 7. p.m., Sabbath

School at 12.30 p. m., Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p.

m., and 6 p. m., S.inday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers' jVleet-

ings, Monday at 7.30 p. m., Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, at

7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The Gem Book Rest on sale, and Picture Frames made

to order, at Bool's.

—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found al Bool's.

—Send money by American Express Co. Money Orders.

Receipts given. Money refunded if Orders are lost. Sold a

all offices of the Co. Payable at 6,500 places, Rates : to

S5-5c. ; S10-8c. ; $20-10c. ; $30-12c. ; $40-15c. '. $50- 20c.

—Tobacco in its purity is a genial tonic. What tobacco is

pure? Blackvvell's Durham Long Cut, it is the groyvth of a

soil which supplies all that is requisite to make it delicious to

the taste and safely invigorating to the system. To medicate

it would be to spoil it. Whether for pipe or cigarette the

Durham Long Cut is the tie plus ultra of tobaccos.

—The leaf of the Golden Belt of North Carolina, of the

best of which is made Blackwell's Durham Long Cut, shows

by analysis, unly a trace of nicotine and the nitrates. There

is no poison to absorb, and none to injure the system. The

absence of nerve-destroying properties, and yet the presence
of delicate flavors and delicious aromas, is what gives the
Durham Long Cut, the topmost place in the favor of all who

delight in a savory pipe.
—Vou who enjoy a pipe or cigarette can not appreciate the

luxury fully till you try a package of Blackwell's Durham

Long Cut. Don't be put out if you don't get it the first time

you eall at your tobacconist's. He will get it for you if there
is any life in him. The peculiar excellence of the Durlnm
tobacco and this brand in particular, is so well established

among all appreciative smokers, that a tub.iconist must be

regarded as quite out of date who don't provide his customers
yvith it.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener,
and to no other gentle nan in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. F. S. Howe.
whose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Hales block. Tins
is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

(
State, the proprietor of which is prominent iu his profession,
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his
patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and
moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit
ing the office.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut ISTo 1,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar
ettes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

the

Richmond Straight Cut No. 1,
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHKRS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicately Fhvoreu

and highest cost gold leaf grown i.\ Virgina, and are absolutely
WITHOUT ADULTERATION ON DRUGS.

\y'e use the Genuine French Kice Paper, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially for us, water marked with the

name of the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of

this brand have been put on sale, and (,'igarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack
age or box of

RICHMOND STRAICHT CUT CIGARETTES
bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Ric mond, Va.
Also manufacturers of well known brands, Richmond Gem, Ofera

Puffs, Pet and Littlb Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, Richmond Straight, No. i,
Richmond Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique
Mixture, Old Rip, &c, &c.

'mdsswhkw PBDCCSS. ^
TH IRTEfN YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE.

A SUPERIOR SUBSTITUTE FOR WOOD EKORAVIrKJ.-
owhcmosj .J^ZrT

HEW YORK,

Engravers of the Title Page of this Paper.

UPrilTP wanted for The Lives of a11 the Presidents of the U. S.

QllrN I \ lhe lar£est' handsomest, best book ever sold foi less than

nULIlIU twice our price. The fastest selling book in America.
Immense profits to agents. All intelligent people want

it. Any one can become a successful agent. Terms free,
Halle it & O Portland, Maine.

W. H WILLSON the Peoples' Hatter,
sole agent for

& Youmans* Hats in Tompbs Co,
51 East State St., Ithaca, X, V

A few Students who have been successful as canvassers, to engage,
train and start agents for us. We shall promote such men to St .te

Managers ns soon as they show that they are competent for the posi
tion. A Stai ■

Agency is worth from S3 001 to 55 , 00 \ year. Give ice

full particulars of experience. CAS ^KLL & COMPANY. (Limited)
822 I'.n.adway, New Vork.

ticulars to

a week at home. $5.00 outfit free. Pay absolutely sure. No
risk. Capital not required. Reader, if you want business at
which persons of either sex, young or old. can make great pay

the time they work with absolute certainty, write lor par-
H Hali.ett A Co.. Portland, Maine.

Ithaca, N. Y.

ITHACA HOTEL,
F. E. BOWMAN £ CO., Proprietors.
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QUITE
a large number of bills for subscriptions

remain unpaid. Subscribers yvho are in ar

rears will please liquidate their indebtedness im-

mediatelv. It is a disagreeable necessity, but un

less the unpaid bills are settled before Thursday,

June 4th, we will be obliged to take more direct

measures in order to secure payment.

AGAIN
the University is put under great obliga

tions to the generosity and munifience of the

Hon. Hiram Sibley. In addition to his already

large gifts he has just authorized the expenditure

of thirty-five thousand dollars for the remodeling

of the Sibley college and the erection of a line of

shops. We understand that the plans are all per

fected so that work can be begun immediately.

This is a step of great importance to the Depart

ment of Mechanical Engineering, and one yvhich

promises to make it yvithout a rival in this country.

And this is a way of adding neyv buildings to yvhich

even the most cantankerous alumnus cannot ob

ject.

THE
Commencement program printed elsewhere

foreshadoyvs an attractive, and even brilliant,

close to Eighty-Four's undergraduate life. As al

ways, there is more or less disappoiniment because

some yvho were naturally expected to appear on the

stage have not been appointed. But, on the whole,

the appointments give satisfaction and the success

ful ones are to be heartily congratulated. Judging

from the preparations yvhich are rapidly approaching

completion, the present Commencement yvill be

hardly less brilliant than its immediate predecessor.

THE
neyv Memorial Chapel is rapidly approach

ing completion and it is expected that it yvill

be formally opened Commencement week. The

chapel is very beautiful and must forever remain an

object of deep admiration and reverence. The

memorial windows, yvhich have been prepared by

Messrs. Clayton and Bell of London, arrived this

week and will be at once put in place. The por

trait of Mrs. Jennie McGrayv-Fiske stands betyveen

Jeanne de Navarre and Margaret of Richmond.

About her are the bells in the tracery. Mr. Cornell

stands in the window with William of Wykeham

and John Harvard. Mr. McGrayv is surrounded

by Sir Thomas Bodely and Elihu Yale. The shield

in the quartrefoil above McGraw's head is a pine

tree in a rich ground, and over Mrs. Fiske a shield

yvith books and bells in the corners. Of the fifteen

memorial lights only the nine above noticed will be

filled at present.

THE
publication of the Halsey-Salmon corres

pondence, and of another circular containing

about eighty neyv signatures to the Halsey platform,

indicates that the friends of the latter are carry

ing on a vigorous and aggressive campaign. That

the personal relations between Mr. Halsey and

President White are pleasant and friendly has

never been doubted except by a few stupid parti

sans, or those entirely unacquainted with the situ

ation. It is, therefore, only a matter of common

fairness that this should
be made to appear. The
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struggle between Mr. Halsey, as the heir of the

John DeWitt Warner legacy, and the other candi

dates, is perfectly distinct and intelligible, and has

nothing to do wilh Mr. Halsey's relations toward

President White. Regarding that struggle the

Era has no concern except as a deeply interested

spectator. We may perhaps say in reference to

the circular above noted, that the objection to

Judge Foraker on account of distance and short

residence at Cornell is of the flimsiest kind ; and

also, that, all things considered, the circular is

quite as remarkable for the names it does not con

tain, as for those actually upon it.

IN
his address at the Cornell alumni Banquet at

Syracuse, President White, in referring to the

success of his long cherished plan for the establish

ment of scholarships and fellowships, said :

"Allow me here to express my sincere gratitude
which not only every alumnus of Cornell Univer

sity, but every future student and the country at

large, ought to share toyvard one of your own al

umni trustees. It is but justice to say that this

happy result was at last to a very large extent

brought about
—indeed, perhaps, wholly brought

about at the time—by the persuasiveness in private
and the eloquence in public of Mr. James Fraser
Gluck, of Buffalo. Anything more effective than

his speech at the meeting just past in behalf of the

scholarships and fellowships, I have never heard
in that body.

"

We may, perhaps, add that the quiet, earnest

manner in yvhich Air. Gluck has gone about the

accomplishment of certain measures of reform and

sound policy has won the cordial approval of even

those yvho accepted his election with rrreat reluc

tance. He has shown himself sagacious, discrim-

nating, and thoroughly alive to the needs of Cor

nell and the best ways of securing what is yvanted.

The results have indeed been marvelous ; and it is

not too much to say that his co-operation has been

and is now, of the greatest possible assistance to the
friends of a steadily progressive policy in the man

agement of this LTniversity.

SINCE
the base ball season is nearly over and our

nine has made no good shoyving, it may be

well to look at some of the causes of our failure jn

the past and present to send out really first class
nines. In the first place, we may mention that

there has not been for some time any real enthus

iasm here for base ball. While in other colleges,
even in the smallest, there are regularly organized

class nines yvhich furnish recruits for the college

nines, here such a thing is not thought of. This

state of things is not without a cause. The great

amount of work required from the ordinary stu

dent during the first and second years in addition

to military drill renders it almost impossible for him

to devote any time to the sports and still retain a

good standing in his class. By the third year

yvhen the University work becomes lighter and drill

is not required, the student, even if he has been a

good player before entering college, has through
lack of practice lost all interest in the game. Neith

er is our system of living conducive to general in

terest in the campus sports. In the colleges where
the dormitory system is in vogue, enough players
can be called together at a moment's notice to have

a good game, so that much practice is obtained ;

while here the system of rooming in the town, at

least a mile from the campus, renders a practice

game impossible without a posted notice of at least
half a day, and even then there is no certaintv of a

game. Still another reason for the lack of interest

is that, situated as we are, far from any laro-e col

lege, our only chance for games has been with cer

tain small church colleges of the state. In these the

least conception of such a thing as
"

college honor''
does not seem to exist, and as they are all situated

in or near large cities they think it is not at all dis

honorable to fill their most important places with

men playing on professional nines in the cities near

by. They will even import a nine bodily if they
only have one college man to put into the field, and

give their name to the nine. Thus it is that while
Cornell has, since its foundation, taken the lead

among colleges in boating, it has made for itself a

poor reputation in the diamond. But the indications
are that a change is coming. The general tenden

cy of students toyvard the hill, the beginning of a

system of required gymnasium work, and the evi

dent change of feeling of trustees and professors in

favor of all sports, promise a speedy change of our
standing in general athletics and a proportionate

improvement in our nine, With this improvement
yve shall look for a severing of our connection with

the petty colleges near by, and the forming of a
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connection in base ball as in boating yvith colleges

worthy of our steel, whose organizations are gov

erned by rules of honor.

THE
Commencement Concert to be given atWil

gus Opera House Wednesday evening, June

1 8th, will doubtless be a great success. The music

al director ofthe Glee Club has taken great pains in

selecting and preparing neyv songs and glees for the

occasion. The singing yvill be varied by instrument

al solos of a high order, and the music of Parlatti's

orchestra yvill in itself be a sufficient inducement to

insure a full house. The constant practice of the

Glee Club renders it probable that the songs and glees

yvill be yvell presented. The songs are all neyv or

presented in a new form—and are a credit to the

composer. The variety of the music, the fine op

portunity to hear classical music rendered by a good

orchestra, the chance of hearing Cornell songs ren

dered by a Cornell Glee Club and the exhibition of

the instrumental talent of the University yvill doubt

less conspire to bring to the Concert a large number

of toyvns-people, students and their friends. Let

all be present to enjoy themselves, and help

to make '84's Commencement Concert the success

yvhich the labor exerted should yvarrant it to be.

THE FISRE WILL SUIT.

The adjourned hearing of the Fiske Will Suit yvas

begun before Surrogate Lyon on Tuesday. The

counsel for the contending parties yvere all on hand.

D. H. King, Jr. of New Rochelle, N. Y., was the

first yvitness called to the stand. He syvore that he

yvas a builder having his office in Neyv York City ;

that his business yvas principally in Neyv York and

Brooklyn ; that he built the Mills, Post, Queens In

surance and the Commercial Union buildings and

that he yvas superintending the construction of the

pedestal of the Bartholdi Statue on Bedloe's Island ;

that he yvas acquainted yvith the various prices of

material and labor in different parts of the country ;

that he had examined the plans of all the University

buildings, except those of Sage College besides mak

ing a personal examination and measurements of all

of them ; he had made estimates of the costs of the

buildings. Then in answer to questions from the

counsel for the University, he said that he resided

about 200 miles from Ithaca and yvas there for the

first time three months ago. He was 35 years old.

He kneyv nothing of the value of real estate in Tom-

kins county and had no knowledge of actual cost

of construction, except from yvhat information had

been furnished by the counsel in the case. His en

tire experience in building yvas limited to Neyv York

and Brooklyn. On these grounds Judge Country

man objected to the yvitness testifying as to the cost

of the buildings, but the decision of the court yvas

reserved. The yvitness further said that the value of

a building irrespective of the land upon yvhich it is

located, is about the same in one part of the state

as in another, the cost of construction folloyved the

same rule. He did not knoyv from personal inquiry
the prices of material and labor in Ithaca, but did

in Wilksbarre yvhere he thought they yvere nearly the

same. He thought the population of Iihaca to be

about 20,000. Again the layvyers on both sides ar

gued as to the yvitness' competency to judge cf the

value of the buildings. An objection to him yvas

overruled. He said that the folloyving yvere his esti

mates of the value of the various University build

ings :

South University Building yvas yvorth - $64,000
North University Building,

- - - 69.000
McGraw Building,

- 115,000

Sibley College,
----- 24,000

Sage College, ----- 130,000

President's house yvith barn,
- -

31.000

Cascadilla Place, between
- $40,000 and 50,000

He yvent through each room in all the buildings

yvhen he examined them, except the President's

house and Cascadilla. In addition to the personal

examinations, he had spent several hours a day for

three or four days together yvith an assistant in mak

ing the estimates.

In the afternoon Mr. Snaith of Ithaca yvas called

and testified that he yvas a contractor and builder and

had lived in Ithaca for 15 years ; that he built Sage

Chapel and had done some work on nearly every

other building on the campus; he built
the residences

of Messrs. Sage, Winton, and Williams in Ithaca,

also the Lackawana county court house at Scranton,

and others ; he was familiar yvith prices of labor and

material in 'ithaca and New York City in 1881 ; the

prices of labor
an. I material in New York average

very nearly the same as in Ithaca. He had made

estimates of the value of all the buildings in 1881

from original plans in some cases, in others not,

Plis estimates were as follows :

South University building,
- $69,80654

North University building,
-

-

79-325 62

McGraw building exclusive of clock and

chimes ----- iH,526 02

Sibley building
-

- - 28>9°7 00

Sage Chapel
-

-
-

-

27,000 00

Sage College
----- Hi, 434 55

President's house including barns -

40,000 00

Farm buildings
- -

-
-

10,000 00

Cascadilla place
- -

- "

75>ooo oo

Stereotype foundry
-

- -

45© 00

Signal station
-

- 400 00
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Frame factory building -

H,4i2 42

Aggregate - $601,261 98
He said that his estimates did not include any

furniture except that in 2nd and 3d stories of Sibley;
he valued the yvest portion of the farm (40 or 50

acres) at $1000 an acre and the rest at $250 an acre.

Alter a feyv remarks as to hoyv he could give the esti

mates in fractional parts of a dollar, he said it yvould

cost 12 per cent more to construct neyv buildings
than the values he had placed on them. It yvas

then agreed by both parties that the number of wit

nesses relative to value of the lands and buildings be
limited and the court put the number of six for each

species of property in question,
Next T. J. McElheny of Ithaca yvas called and

testified that he is a dealer in real estate; he valued

the 260 acres of land comprising the University
farm at about $100,000 ; he yvas one of the apprais
ers of the Jenny McGrayv Fiske estate ; Judge
Boardman said that Professor Fiske requested that

the appraisers should be his yvife's friends ; in theab-

sence of the University the 260 acres yvould be

yvorth from $100 to $150 an acre ; Peter Kline yvho

was the next yvitness said he had been an assessor of

Ithaca for 18 years, and that the west half of the

University farm yvas yvorth $700 an acre and the east

half $200 an acre. The hearing yvas then adjourn
ed.

The hearing yvas resumed at 3 p. m. Wednesday.
Peter Kline yvas recalled and cross examined by
Mr. Halliday. He testified that the value of pro
perty immediately north of the University farm and

across Fall Creek ravine was yvorth $70 per acre.

His farm which joins the University farm on the

north is assessed at $30 an acre. EThe other farms

adjoining the University are assessed at an average of

$30 an acre. The property known as ihe Giles place
(16 acres) is assessed in bulk at $3000. In a redi
rect examination he said that the Giles property
which is on the brow of East Hill on a line with the

University buildings is yvorth $100 per acre. His
farm is across Fall Creek and valuable only for farm

ing.

Thursday morning the first witness called was

Isaac G. Perry of Binghamton. He swore that he
was an architect and had followed the business of

designing and building for nearly 40 years. He was

architect and superintendent of Binghamton. He
has built buildings in Owego, Elmira, Bath, etc. He
is commissioner of the new capitol at Albany. He
was acquainted with the value of building in Itha
ca and vicinity, and thought it did not vary much
from that of buildings in Binghamton. He was ac

quainted with the buildings known as the Cornell

University buildings. He had made estimates of
their value and he considered il nearly the same as in
1 88 1. The following are his estimates:

- $78,383 00

71,210 00

28,503 00

38,406 00

135,464 00

123,563 00

55,479 00

5,000 00

2,700 co

1,800 00

350 00

350 00

15,703 00

38,000 00

Total $587,911 00

On being re-examined, he said that estimates yvere

for the piesent value and not yvhat they could be

constructed for at present. He had built no build

ings in Tompkins county. He was never in it before.
In making estimates he was not informed beforehand
of ihe cost of them ; and he yvas governed by cost

of construction, material, and labor. He alloyved
some deduction for depreciation, thus : 10 per cent.

on North Building, 12 per cent on South Building,
12 on Sibley, 10 on McGrayv, 30 to 35 on Casca

dilla Place and none on Sage Chapel and Sage Col

lege. On redirect he said there was no particular
difference between the cost of buildings noyv and in
1881. The estimates of Sage College did not in
clude the conservatories, and yvere made he thought
from the original plans. There yvould be little dif

ference, all things considered, in the cost of con

struction of large buildings like these in New York

City and in Ithaca. The cost of labor in New York

city yvould be higher than here but the difference is
not so great now as formerly. He had never had

any experience in the value of real estate in Ithaca.
C. P. Bacon was next sworn : He furnished Mr.
D. H. King, Jr., the plans of Sage College. These
plans were obtained of Professor Babcock and were

in court, and were the original plans. Perry being
recalled, said that these were the plans he 'figured
from. On account of the non-appearance of an

important witness from New York Citv, the case

yvas adjourned to June 25, at 10 a m.

—This afternoon and evening occurs at Glenwood
an entertainment which is unique in the history of
Cornell class projects. The Sophomores and Fresh
men accompanied by their friends are to unite in a

barbecue and Algebra cremation. Steam yachts are
lo run betyveen Ithaca and Gk-nwood at stated times
During the afternoon general sports such as tub
racing, greasy pig, etc., will be the order, and du
ring the evening a roast ox and other dainties will
be indulged in.

North University Building
South University Building
Sibley College
Sage Chapel
Sage College
McGrayv Building
Cascadilla Place

Neyv Bun (large one)
Old Barn

Carpenter Shop
Stereotype Foundry
Signal Station

Frame Laboratory
President's House



BASE BALL.

CORNELL VS. ROCHESTER.

Last Friday our second game yvith Rochester yvas

played. Our nine yvent to Rochester yvith high

hopes and fair prospects ol success, having beaten

the Rochesters here in a yvell-played game, a short

time ago.

Friday's game yvas played on the shoyv grounds.
Upon arriving at the grounds our manager noticed

tyvo strange men practicing yvith Rochester suits. On

asking an urchin yvho one of them yvas he yvas told.

"That's Billy Burke, pitcher of the Stars, and that's

his brother doyvn there, he's catcher." Manager

Behring at once protested against playing the game

against such a pitcher and catcher, and our nine

yvere on the point of leaving the field, yvhen Roches

ter's manager, yvho is also president of the inter

collegiate base ball association, "owned up every

thing" and so worked upon the sympathies of our

manager and captain that they consented to play a

practice game to keep him from Rising his reputa
tion and gate money. He said that he had tried to

play a straight college nine but that l hey had been

beaten three times, and that the felloyvs had abso

lutely refused to pay their subscriptions to the nine

unless he hired some professionals yvho could not be

beaten. He said that he yvas already in debt for a

large amount and if yve refused to play he yvould be

financially ruined, and their future prospects for

spectators spoiled. Finally he asked us to play a

practice game to entertain the croyvd, alloyving the

Rochesters one of the Burke brothers as catcher and

the other in center field. This the Cornells consen'-

ed to do, and the game yvas played yvith the folloyv

ing result:

ROCHESTER.

AB R IB TB PO A E

Brown, G. H. p 5 2 2 2 1 6 0

Barney, ss 5 1 1 1 0 2 0

McDonald, 3d b 4 1 1 1 1 1 1

Burke, W. c 5 0 1 1 10 4 0

Hubbell, 1st b 5 0 1 1 11 0 0

Burke. A.c.f 5 1 0 0 1 0 0

Morrill, r.f 4 0 1 1 0 0 1

Allen, 2db 4 1113 3 1

Brown, C. D. l.f. 4 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 45 6 8 8 27 16 3

CORNELL.

AB R IB TB PO A E

Funck, 3db 3 1 0 0 3 1 5

Dodd. p 3 1110 4 1

Hall, c 4 0 0 0 9 5 0

Doyle. 2d b 3 0 0 0 4 2 1

Hagadorn, r.f 4 0 0 0 13 1

Jackman, l.f 4 0 112 10

Emory, s.s 4 0 0 0 10 4

Van Sickle, 3 0 1 1 5 0 0

Smith, c.f. 3 0 0 0 2 0 0

Totals 33 2 3 3 27 16 12

CORNELL VS. HOBART.

The game between Cornell and Hobart at Geneva
last Saturday was one of the poorest of the season.

Corneir.s representation at the game consisted of
about filty students, yvhich is more than the whole
number enrolled at Hobart. The grounds are not

at all favorable to a good game ; the left field is in a

valley which is liberally sprinkled with stumps and
well covered with grass, while the right field is on a

hillside. The game was poorly played on both

sides. Below is the score.

CORNELL.

AB R IB TB PO A E

Dodd, cf 4 3 0 0 1 2 2

Hall, c f) 1 0 0 8 2 3

Funck, 3d b 5 1 0 0 2 2 2

Doyle, 2d b 5 0 1 1 4 2 6

Hagadorn, p 5 1 0 0 0 7 2

Jackman, 11 5 2 0 0 0 1 1

Emory, ss 5 2 1 1 1 3 1

Van-ickle, 1st b 4 0 0 0 11 1 1

Smith, r.f 4 1110 0 0

Totals 42 11 3 3 27 20 18

HOBART.

AB R IB TB PO A E

Howe, 2d b. 6 3 1 1 7 3 1

Lay.c.f. 6 2 1 1 1 0 1

McL'anley, c 6 4 3 3 5 6 3

I'earson, p 6 3 4 6 2 13 0

I'abshall, 1st b 5 12 2 3 12

Watson, 3d b 3 2 0 0 0 2 4

McKmney, r.f 5 1 0 0 0 0 1

Murray, ss 4 0 2 3 12 1

Way, l.f 5 2 1 1 8 0 3

Totals 46 18 14 17 27 27 16

THE HORRIBL E FA TE OF THE FIFTY.

I yvas gazing out of my windoyv last night, utter

ly forlorn, yvondering yvho I yvas, whether indeed

I yvas anybody or ever could be again, when there

fell on the air a yveird rustling sound and voices

mournful as the yvailing of lost spirits. Doyvn the

grey road, gleaming like a slimy snake in the moon

light, came trailing sloyvly a croyvd of—yvere they
men ? Grim black robes from neck to heel, leaving
in vieyv only their faces, yvhite and haggard as mor

tal's ne'er yvas. A strange feeling of kinship seized

me
—kinship yvith living or dead I kneyv not. I

flung open the yvindoyv and folloyved, fearing to ap

proach, not able to turn back. They sayv me. Out

from the grim robes fleyv a thousand skinny fingers,

beckoning me to come on. I dreyv near, as under

a spell, and the yvords of the spectres
—or yvere they

men?—came to my ear: "Whither, oh whither

can we flee ? Where, yvhere can yve hide these

branded broyvs? Merciful heavens descend and

cover us with thy clouds !"' The tones of anguish

yvere caught up by the yvind as it fled moaning over

the mountain, sobbing faintly back, "Whither,

yvhither." Then over the campus came shrieking
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a host of towering forms, brandishing huge wizard-

forks above their heads, and glaring friendship out

of their glittering eyes. For a moment their faces

looked familiar ; it seemed as if" in the happy days

gone by I had listened to yvords of wisdom from

their lips. But noyv the}- yvere almost upon us. In

terror the black-robed spectres gathered their gar

ments about them, cast one despairing look behind,

and dashed into the dark woods that skirted an aw

ful abyss. The trees shivered on the brink and

bowed their heads in mute pity ; but they could not

save. The moon peered doyvn into the dreadful

gulf and paled at the impending deed. Oyvls hoot

ed mournfully out of the darkness. On came the

towering forms with terrible speed. Doyvn sank

the miserable spectres. Shriek upon shriek of fiend

ish delight rent the black air. Moan upon moan

of unutterable woe burdened the breeze. The

towering forms gathered round and flourished their

huge wizard-forks over the quivering spectres. "Vil

lains, wretches, who are neither on nor honorably
mentioned," screeched the chief,

"

can ye give aught
of reason why ye should not be hurled into the

chasm beloyv ?"
"

Can ye, can ye?" screeched in

turn each towering form, and pricked the writhing
spectres yvith their sharp wizard-forks. "Nau-au-

aught, nau-au-aught," feebly answered the guilty
wretches. Moaned the trees,

"

O-o-on me-entioned.'
"

Ye dastardly, vile, inhuman species, worms for

the seething pit," hissed the chief, "dare ye ever

again show your faces in the light of the shining
sun ?" ''Ever, ivcrt'' hissed in turn each towering
form, pricking the spectres again.

"

Ne-e-ver, ne-

e-ver," gasped the vile creatures. Then yvas each

spectre lifted on the prongs of a wizard-fork. Then

was each posed one ghastly moment over the howl

ing abyss, while the towering forms shouted till the

echo rolled like a mighty thunder-peal, "Let all

knoyv in eanh, air, and sea, that for a crime most

foul are these creatures lighteously flung into this

bottomless g\\\f—even for their most execrable theses."
The moon hung motionless. The dark air held its

breath. The towering foims grinned hideously,
shook their wizard-forks, and doyvn fell the fifty

wretches, doyvn, down. Howled the wind, "Theses."
Echoed the rocks,

"

Theses." Sobbed the leaves,
■ '

The-i-e-ie-ses.
"

Through the muttering woods I

fled, over the tottering bridge, up the snaky road,
into my shuddering window. Casting one glance
back into the darkness, I beheld what in my terror I

had not seen before : Shining in the firmament with
a glow immortal were sixteen stars, brilliant beyond
compare. I closed the shutters to keep out their

light, laid down upon my bed, and—actually went

to sleep,

—Our rising poet is reported to have made a con
tribution to the Century.

DEPARTMENT OF ROMANCE LAN

GUAGES.

The courses of study in the Department of Ro

mance Languages for the year 1884-5 wil1 be as

follows :

FRENCH COURSES, 1 884-5.

First Year.

First Term.—Joynes-Otto's Introductory French

Course.

Second Term.—Macmillan's French Course III,

Composition. Labiche's Le Voyage deM. Perrichon.

Third Term.—Tableaux de la Revolution Francaise

by Profs. Crane and Brun (G. P. Putnam's Sons).

Second Year.

First Term.—Jeffcott & Tossell's French News

paper Reading Book (Hachette & Co.).
Second Term.—Literary Course—Moliere's Mis

anthrope. Scientific Couise—La Revue Scientifique.
Third Term.—Letters ofMadame de Sevigne and

her contemporaries (Clarendon Press).

Third Year.

LITERARY COURSES.

I. Recent French Fiction.

First Term.—About's Le Roi des Alontagnes.
Second Term.—Daudet's Let/res de man Alonlin.

Third Term.—A Thuriet's Le Mariagede Guard.

II. Drama of the Classical Period.

First Term.—Corneille's ('id, with lectures on the

origin and development of French tragedy.
Second Term.—Racine's Phedre.

Third Term.—Moliere's Les Prccicuses Ridicules

and Les Femmes Savanles, with lectures on the ori

gin and development of French comedy.

Third Year.

HISTORICAL COURSE,

First Term.—Brachet's Historical Grammar and

Foerster's and Koschwitz' Allfranzsisehe Ulungs-
buch.

Second Term.—Aucassin el Nil oh le edited bv H.

Suchier.

Third Term.—La Chanson de Roland edition classiejue
par L. Guatier.

Remarks.

1. No student will be alloyved to take the second

or third term of Second Year French who has not

already had the previous term or terms of that vear.

2. Second Year French cannot be taken as an

optional study by those yvho have alreadv had it

except in case of conflict betyveen required yvork

and Third Year French (Literary Conines). When

so taken three hours of Second Year French yvill be

counted as tyvo.

3. The Scientific and Literary Courses will be

identical for the first term of the second vear.
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4. The Historical Course is open to those yvho

have already had tyvo years of French, and have

some acquaintance yvith Latin.

SPANISH COURSES.

First Year.—Knapp's Spanish Grammar and

Reader (Ginn, Heath ckCo.).
Second Year.—Don Qutjote, Calderon's El Principe

Cons/ante and De Truba's Cucn/os de Color de Rosa.

ITALIAN COURSES.

First Year.—Italian Principia, Lardelli's Letture

Scelle. and Manzoni's I Promessi Sposi.
Second Year.—Selections from Dante's Inferno

(Clarendon Press), selections from Boccacio (Colle-
zio/ie Stholastica, Florence, Barbera 1869), and Pe

trarch.

Remarks.

The first year in Spanish and Italian is "continu

ous," and according to § 4 of Rules for Students,

those yvho register in these studies yvill be required
to pursue them during the whole year unless ex

cused by the Faculty.

Oyving to the pressure of yvork in the department
for the coming vear it will be impossible to form, as

usual, beginning classes in both Spanish and Italian.

For 1884-5 there will be a beginning class in Span
ish and an advanced class in Italian (and for that

year probably an advanced class in Spanish) ; for

1S85-6 a beginning class in Italian and an ad

vanced class in Spanish.
T. F. Crane.

MEETING OF THE INTER-COLLEGIATE

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION AT NEW

YORE.

The ninth annual field meeting of the Inter-col

legiate Athletic Association yvas held last Saturday on

the neyv grounds ofthe Manhattan Athletic Club, in

the presence of about tyvo thousand five hundred

spectators. The folloyving colleges yvere represent

ed : Amherst; Columbia; C. C. N. Y. ; Cornell;

Harvard; Lafayette: Lehigh; Princeton: Stevens;

Univeisiiv of Penn. ; Union ; Williams ; Yale. The

good condition of the track ami the entire absence

of wind conduced to the fast time made in several of

the events.

The games opened promptly at 2:30 p. m. with

the 100 yards dash. This race was run in three

trials and one final heat ; and was won by H. S.

Brooks Jr., of Yale, in 10 1-5 sec, with W. Baker,

Haivard, second by about one foot.

The two mile bicycle race of three trials and one

final heat was won by L. P. Hamilton, Yale, time

6 min. 48 1-5 sec, with C. A. Reed, Columbia,

second. In this race F. T. Howard '86 won his

trial heat by an exciting spurt on the finish but, ow

ing to the effects of the alcohol with which he was

rubbed betyveen heats he yvas unable to finish in the

final heat.

The tug of yvar yvas yvon by Harvard yvith Lehigh
second. The first trial heat yvas betyveen Cornell

and Haivard. Cornell yvas not alloyved to use the

belt yvhich the team had been accustomed to, and

by the kindness of Yale, yvho had a bye, yvas tend

ered the use of their belt. Cornell yvon the drop by
five inches but, not being used to the kind of belt,
was unable to hold yvith it.

In the one mile run there yvere eleven starters, R.

Faries, University of Penn., yvon, time 4 min. 45 1-5

sec. H. L. Mitchell, of Yale, second. J. E. Layv

secured fifth place.
The running broad jump yvas yvon by O. Bodel-

sen, Columbia, distance 21ft. 3^ in., thus beating
the best previous college record, of 21ft. 3m. A.

G. Fell, Princeton, yvas second and placed 20ft. 1 1 y±
in. to his credit.

The 440 yards dash yvas yvon by W. H. Goodyvin,

Harvard, in 52 3-5 sec, yvith C. Smith, Columbia,

second in 53 1-5 sec

The 120 yards hurdle race yvas yvon by R. H.

Mul ford, Columbia, in 1 9^ sec, yvith J. D. Brad

ley, Harvard, second by tyvo yards.

Putting ihe shot yvas yvon by D. W. Reckhart,

Columbia, distance 36ft. 33-4 in., with J. H. Briggs

of Yale, second, distance 35ft. Sin.

The one mile walk was yvon by E. A. Meredeth,

Yale, time 7 min. S3 lS sec- R- V- A- Morris,

Columbia, was second in 7 "lin- 5° 3S sec-

The pole vault yvas yvon by H. L Hodge. Prince

ton at 9ft. Second. H. F. Mandell, 8ft. 6in.

The 220 vards dash yvas the best event ofthe day,

the result of the race being a complete surprise to

everv one, for Brooks, who has for two years held

the amateur championship was defeated by Biker of

Harvard. It yvas intended to run off tyvo trial heats

but as only four men signified their intentions of com

peting, it'^as run in one heat. The starters were

Wendell Baker. Haivard ; H. S. Brooks, Yale; H.

W. N Phillips, Union ; C. F. Odel, Yale. When

the pistol was fired Brooks at once took the lead,

which he kept until the 150 yard mark, his time to

this point was 15 1-8 sec. ; Baker drew up even and

passed him at 200 yards, when Brooks slo: ped run

ning and Baker won in 22 2-5 seconds. The time

at the 1 50 vards and at the finish are the best Amer

ican records.

The running high jump was won by C. H. At

kinson, Harvard, at 5 ft. 9 3-4 in., with H. L. Clark

also of' Harvard second at 5ft. 8 3-4 in

Tnrowinir the hammer was won by A. B Loxe,

Yale distance 83ft. 2in. E. E. Allen, Harvard,

second, distance 77^ ,'>• The winner, Mr.

Coxe stands 6 It. 2in. tall and weighs 270 lbs.

The half mile run was won by W. II. Goodwin

Jr., Harvard,
time 2 min. 5 1-2 sec. with C. Smith,

of Columbia second by 2 yards.
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Four records yvere broken in the games and three

of them— the 150 yards 220 yards and high jump-

are the best American amateur records. This year,

as for three previous, Harvard yvon the silver cup,

yvhich is given to the college getting the greatest

number of first and second class prizes.

COMMENCEMENT.

The folloyving Commencement appointments have

been announced by the Faculty. Those receiving

honorable mention are not yet ready for publication.

SPEAKERS.

Delbert Harvey Decker, - - - Fulton.

The Mythological Vieyv of Nature revived in

Wordsworth.

George Ford Ditmars, - - Ovid Center.

Savonarola's and Calvin's City of God.

Ernest Wilson Huffcut, - - - Afton.

Edmund Burke and the American Revolution.

Helen Mar Oakes, - - - Steuben.

The Women of the Anti-Slavery Conflict.

Charles Anson Potter, - Ithaca.

The Groyvth of National Consciousness in the

Ameiican People
—Woodford Prize Oration.

Charles Monroe Thorp,
- - Oil City, Pa.

Municipal Suffrage,
Oscar Dilhvyn Weed, - - - North Rose.

John Quincy Adams in the House of Repre
sentatives.

READERS.

Daniel Webster Mead, - - Rockford, Pa.

Economics of the American trans-isthmian

Projects.
Clarence Isaac Robinson, - - Mt Vision.

Arseuious Poisons in the Commercial Pro

ducts.

Yorinaka Tsumaki, - - Tokio, Japan.
Modern Architecture in Japan.

COMMUNICA TION.

To the Editors of the Era :

Permit me to correct an error made in your report
of field day sports, published in the Era of May 1 6th.

In this report you credit Mr. Hinman, '86 yvilh a

record in the 100 yards clash yvhich "beats all previ
ous Cornell records.'"

You yvill be able to correct this error by referring
to the record of field day sports held at Cornell June
6, 1873; on lliat d'l.v M'- J- B. Potter '74 won the

100 yards dash, aud made a record of 10 1-5 sec

onds for that distance. I suggest this correction in

order that the Cornell athletes of to-day may still feel

that there is something in the record to "reach for"
— and I am sure every Cornellian hopes to see the

record loyvered to even figures.

'74-
New York, May 20, 1884.

CORNELLIANA.

—Cold day for the barbecue !

The battalion gave an exhibition drill down

town Wednesday. Equipments will be turned in

Monday.
The roasting of the ox yvhich the Sophomores

and Fieshmen are to eat to night was begun last

night at twelve o'clock.

The following Seniors yvere elected to Phi Beta

Kappa last Monday night; Miss E. N. Bassett,

Messrs D. H. Decker, E. Monroe. E. E. Russell,

C. M. Thorp, L. H. Tuthill, O. D. Weed, C. B.

Wiison.

—There is to be a ball game betyveen Lafayette

and Cornell on the campus here next Saturday. The

Lafayettes are to leave Easton, Pa., Monday, to play

games yvith Troy, Hamilton, and Hobart respectively
and arrive here Saturday.

—Under the present management of the mathe

matical faculty .t seems highly proper that the cre

matory ceremonies should be held by the classes in

common, as the number of those yvho can afford

to burn their Todhunter at the end of their Fresh

man year seems to grow smaller every year.

—Editor-in-chief and Business Manager of the

Sun and Era have been elected by the members of

the incoming boards as folloyvs: For Editor-in chief

of the Era, J. Van Sickle, for Business Manager,
II. C. Olmstead ; for Editor-in-chief of the Sun, S.

M. Stevens, for Business Manager, H. G. Simpson.
—Rev. Henry Ward Beecher yvill preach one

sermon at 1 1 a. m. on Sunday, June ist., in the

Armory. The doors yvill be open at 10:15, but

seals yvill be reserved for members of the University
until 10:50, yvhen all seats yvill be throyvn open.

There yvill be accommodation for 1,700 or 1,800

people, sufficient room for all yvho desire to attend.

—This yvork ^Government Revenue, by Ellis H.

Roberts) of nearly four hundred pages, embodies

the lectures delivered by Mr. Robrets at Cornell, and

afteryvards partially repeated at Hamilton College.
It presents in a clear and definite form the protec

tive argument in the free-trade discussion. Into

the subject of free-trade itself space yvill not permit
us to enter, but the value of this book as an expo

nent of protection can be estimated from the fact

that the instructor in Political Economy I recom

mended it to the students of his section as setting
forth in able terms the protective side of the argu

ment, and a lectuie or tyvo in the limited number

devoted to this portion of Political Economy in

Course 1 yvas given up to a discussion of Mr. Rob

erts' gr< Hinds.
—Advocate.

—The morning train on the U I. it E. last Sat

urday brought to Cornell a host of visitors from El

mira Female College. One of the Elmira ladies

compared their arrival lo the invasion of the Goths
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but it certainly proved far less terrible than such an

invasion yvould have been. Would that such invas

ions yvere of mote frequent occurence. The whole

troop of voung ladies escorted by their teachers and

a feyv specially favored Cornellians looked through all

the buildings until they yvere satisfied yvith sight-see

ing. On departing thev expressed themselves as

well pleased yvith the University. And in remarking
about them it can be truthfully said that their visit

gave us a high opinion of Elmira college, its pupils so

ladylike and so deferential to their teachers, and last

but not least of its teachers yvho conducted their

charges yvith so much decorum while yet feeling at

liberty to allow them to suffer little restraint.

—Rev. Henry Ward Beecher yvill preach before

the students Sunday morning at 11 o'clock in the

Armory. He is too yvell knoyvn to all to lequire
any extended biography. He graduated at Amherst

in the class of '34 ; and is now 71 years old. He

appears to have given in childhood but little prom
ise of future distinction, and had precisely the or

ganization yvhich often passes for d illness. He had

great deficiency in verbal memory ; and he yvas ex

cessively sensitive to praise anil blame, extremely

diffident, and yvith a powerof yearning, undeveloped
emotion yvhich he neither understood nor could ex

press. In forecasting his horoscope, had any one

taken the trouble to do it, the last success that ever

yvould have been predicted for him yvould have been

that of an orator. But even while a boy he proved
that, if he did not inherit the eloquence, he inherit

ed tiie controversial ability of his lather. 600 seats

in front yvill be reserved for students and others con

nected yvith the University until ten minutes of elev

en yvhen they yvill be throyvn open to the public.

PERSONALS.

President White accompanied by Mr. Burr left

for Chicago Wednesday evening.
Lima, '85, yvent to Neyv York Wednesday night

to meet his brother yvho yvill visit him here this sum

mer.

G. L. Burr. '81, shortly after Commencement

will sail for Europe yvhere he intends to study for a

year.
E. C. Kenney, '82, is an instructor in Mathema

tics and Sciences in the Morgan Park Military Acad

emy, near Chicago.
A. F. Mattheyvs, '8^, delivers an address to-day,

before the citizens of Orange, N. J. -as a part of the

memorial ceremonies.

Burrows, '84, and Yayvger, '8/6, have been in

Middletoyvn, Conn., this yveek in attendance upon

the Alpha Delta Phi Convention:

H. M. Streeter, '82, has been studying layv

since his graduation at his home, Tunkhannock,

Pa., and expects to be admitted to the bar this sum

mer.

COLLEGE NEWS.

Harvard :—By a gift from the estate of the late

Heniy Morgan of New York city, four new felloyv

ships have been founded for the encouragement of

advanced liberal studies. The income from each of

th?se felloyvships yvill be $506 ; and the term is one

year. However, the incumbent is eligible lor a

second appointment.—The London Longfellow
memorial committee have decided to send copies of
th_' Westminister Abbey bust of Longfelloyv to Har

vard and Boyvdoin colleges. —It is likely that Secre

tary Lincoln yvill be present commencement, at

yvhich time the class in yvhich he graduated yvill

celebrate its tyventieth anniversary.

Yale.—President Porter says : "As far as Yale

is concerned athletics are doing yvell. They do not

divert the interest of the student, nor do they dimin

ish the zeal for culture as a whole. The student is

improved, by the slight diversion of attention yvhich

they afford."—Among the records made at the Uni

versity meeting of the AlhleticClub, the folloyving are

the noticeable ones: Brings, '85, put the shot 34ft.
1 1 in. in beating Coxe. The hurdle race yvas yvon

by Ludtlington. in 19 1-4S. The best of all yvas a

remarkable one-mile yvalk against time made by
Meredith, in 7m. 18 3-4S.

Bro.vn.— The Seniors passed their final examina

tions last yveek and are free fiom all college duties.

The class statistics shoyv that after graduation 12 yvill

leach ; 10 studv layv ; 7, medicine; 4 theology ; 3

business ; 4 various occupations and 11 undecided.

The average expenses have been for Freshman year

$422.80; Sophomore, S406. 30 ; Junior, $434.10;
Senior, $596.50. Amherst defeated Broyvn at base

ball May 23d, by the score of 5 to 4.

~~LITERARY

We have received Number Five of the Riverside

Literature series, published by Houghton, Mifflin

and Company, of Boston. This series consists of

neat pamphlets of about 64 pp each, printed on

extra fine paper in good type, very tastefully put to

gether, and sold for the reasonable price of fifteen

cenls. The one before us contains Mable Man in,

Cobbler Keezar, Maud Muller, and tyvo or three

other of Mr. Whittier's best knoyvn short poems.

We have received from Mr. James N. Fish, Neyv

York, a pamphlet entitled "A Sketch of Practical

Shorthand," giving many useful hints and explana
tions connected yvith this art. There is no doubt

that the demand for shorthand writers is steadily in

creasing and this demand finds its best market, if

yve may so term it, among college students. Large
numbers are turning their attention in this direction

and asking yvhat is the best system and the yvay to

learn it. We knoyv of no reason why Mr. Fish's

system is not as good as any, and a competent in-
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structor, ofcourse, is a great help. Our readers should

be cautioned, however, against expecting to acquire

any considerable speed in a short time, yvithout an

immense deal of practice. And again, shorthand

does not require a teacher, but may be easily mas

tered with the aid of a good manual only, if the

student has the requisite patience, perseverance, and

alertness.

The Complete Works of Samuel Taylor Coler

idge. With an introductory essay upon his phi I

osophical and theological opinions.
W. G. T. Thedd. 7 vols. 1884.

Harper & Brothhers.

Edited bv

Neyv York :

Just thirty years ago all lovers of good literature in

America yvere made glad by the -publication here of

a complete edition of the prose and verse of Coler

idge—a yvriter yvhose works had been previously ac

cessible only in detached and irregular volumes.

The editor yvas Professor Thedd, a profound theolo

gian, a keen thinker a strong yvriter, but utterly des

titute ofthe editorial faculty. This latter defect yvas

shown in the confused and disorderly arrangement of

the prose yvritings of this author, in the lack of help
ful foot-notes, and above all in the absence of an in

dex. Now, to volumes of poems it is not common

to affix an index, although even to such volume an

index yvould often be a valuable appendage ; but in

the yvork of •

oleridge, poetry fills but a single vol

ume, while the other mx volumes are composed of

prose yvritings on an immense variety of subjects.
In fact, Coleridge yvas one of the feyv men since

Shakespeare yvhose range of knowledge and of

thought yvas so vast as almost to entitle him to the

epithet of "myriad-minded." There is hardly a top
ic that has engaged the human mind in this century,
yvhich did not attract the attention of Coleridge, and

draw from him some profound, original and sug

gestive opinion,
—all problems ot enquiry relating to

God, the human soul, the universe, art, history, pol
itics, criticism, society, literature in all ages and in

all forms. The literaiy expressions of this intellect
ual cosmopolite, of this all-devouring reader, of the

all-embracing thinker and talker, collected in these

seven volumes, constitute a huge miscellany ; ami it

would perhaps be just to say that the omission of an

index from such a collection could have been toler

ated only by an editor yvho totally lacked the editori

al instincts. Certainly that omission has been a pos
itive damage both to the tempers of many readers

and to the usefulness of the yvritings of Coleridge.
At last, after all these years, the publishers have

issued a reprint of the volumes in question, bound
in fresh and pleasing modern style, and with the fa

tal defect of all former editions corrected. At last,
the American edition of the works of Coleridge is en

dowed yvith an index.

It may not be common in a book-notice to dyvell

so long upon a topic so humble and so mechanical

as this"; but under all the circumstances we cannot

doubt the propriety of saying that the publishers have

herein done all future students of Coleridge a great

service. We have examined yvith great satisfaction

this portion of these volumes.
It yvas made by Mr.

Arthur Gilman of Cambridge, and is a model of its

kind. It is very minute, elaborate, and extended,

based on a clear and consistent analysis, and so

skilfully putting fonvard the right yvords as to furnish

any reader a cleyv to any thought or pas-age in this

vast store-house of heterogeneous but most precious

literary property.
We hope that this neyv and improved edition of

Coleridge may give a new impulse to the study of

him in this country. He had faults enough, of in

tellect and of character ; but his was a peculiarly

rich, seminal, and nourishing mind ; and he has

done as much as any Englishman in our century to

set agoing and direct the most vigorous currents of

thought in our time. Coleridge is a parental, in

spiring, quickening personality. He is a thinker

and the spiritual father of tlrnkers. Perhaps no

more catholic and wholesome influence could noyv

be directed upon the culture of our present genera

tion of under-graduates and recent graduates, than

yvould be derived from a revival of interest in the

prose and poetry of Coleridge.

EXCHANGES.

"a little knowledge."

'Tis on a croyvded street one day,
A goodly matron blocks my yvay ;

Most French like I feel forced to say
'

'Confound tiie foule !
"

With anger flashing from her eyes,

Which shoyv the yvrath that in her lies,
She turns, and in my ears she cries,

"Sir, you're ihe fool!"
—Advocate.

There seems to be a general movement among

college students to introduce knee-breeches as a stu

dent's dress—already Amherst has adopted them

and yve hope ere long to be able to chronicle the

fact that Seyvanee boys have discarded the hideous

trousers noyv in vogue. The question is often asked,
"yvhat advantage have knee-breeches over trousers?"
In the first place they please the esthetic nature of

man, by displaying the comely proportions of his

limbs, and if he is calf-less he yvill be stimulated to

more active athletic sports by yvhich beauty of form

is obtained. Other advantages claimed ibr knee-

breeches are, that they are more comfortable for

walking and that they do not yvcar out or get muddy-

around the bottom— this last, is certainly a practical
benefit.—Cap and Goivn.
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THE PEASANTS' RULE.

In summer ramble yvith my love

In garden and in field ;

While still the days are long enough,
And still the evenings mild.

In yvinter, can the marriage vow

Be never said too soon ;

One cannot then stand in the snoyv

To gaze upon the moon.

—From the German.

The recent discussions yvhich have arisen over the

much vexed question ol Greek have served to bring
into greater prominence the study of the modern

languages. Without intruding upon the sacred cir

cle of the classics, it is safe to state that the value of

the modern languages can hardly be overestimated.

It is therefore imperative that Haivard should be able

to offer a thorough course in these languages, if they
are des'ined eventually to supplant the classics.

With regard to German this is decidedly not the

fact. The instruction in this department for the last

feyv years has been painfully below the standard, and

a glance at the elective pamphlet renders the situa

tion still more uncertain.—Advocate.

The Yale Record has a very good sketch of " The

Alarm clock." We clip a single paragraph.

THE ALARM CLOCK.

I can's throyv it ayvay or give it to the syveep, be

cause it belongs to Skip. I can't say anything to

Skip about it, because he believes in it so implicitly
and I couldn't provoke a quarrel yvith him any yvay.

I can't regulate it and I can't disarrange it. I can't

muffle it, neither can any posssble combination of

pilloyvs and cotton batting shut out its penetrating

cry. No one can sleep through it, nor stop its

plaint yvhen it has once started, nor frame the slight

est conception ofthe hour at yvhich it will see fit to

go oft. I am worn to a skeleton and have lost yvhat

little stand I ever had, while this fiendish combina

tion of wheels and bells and brass bands pursues its

happy-go-lucky course regardless of objurgation,

persuasion, or entreaty. Every night at half-past
ten—for Skip is a man of regular habits, and moral

and physical mentor for us both
— the dear boy puts

on his oyvn radiant smile and says,
"

Well, Charlie

it's time to wind the bells of Enderty and retire." I

groan, but compiy saying nothing. Skip observes

innocently, "Why, the pointer's slipped," and sets

it for what he conceives to be half-past six—a point
determined by the roughest approximation and

never tyvice alike. From that hour on it holds high
carnival. Sometimes it goes off while Skip's hand

is yet on the key. At such times Skip looks re

proachfully at me as if I had doctored it. How can

I defend myself from a charge yvhich he is too po

lite to make openly ? At another time it yvill hang

fire and wake the echoes and drive a felloyv out of'his
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yyhs, or at least out of a hundred yards range, some
time in the middle ofthe next afternoon. Again it
is sulky, and yvill keep a felloyv awake all night, an

ticipating nervously the inevitable volley of accumu
lated wrath. Rarely, it is cheerful, and amuses it

self by dribbling out a feyv changes at half hour in

tervals through the night. No matter hoyv long and
loud it may sound the tocsin, it ahvays saves a feyv

sarcastic remarks upon the foibles of frail humanity
to fliugat you just as you are finally dropping off.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—The rule of three—For the third person to

clear out.—Ex.

—When tyvo young ladies kiss each other they ful

fil a gospel injunction. They are doing unto each

other yvhat they yvould that men should do unto

them.—Ex.

—The President asked the chorister if there

yvould be any singing that morning and, upon his

shaking his head, immediately read : "Bless the

Lord, Oh, my soul !"—-Bates Student.

—The arithmetic of love—4 compliments make

1 blush ; 8 blushes make 1 tender look ; 4 tender

looks make 1 ramble by moonlight ; 2 rambles by
moon-light 1 proposal; 2 proposals [1 to papa(?)
make 1 yvedding.

"

—Ex.

—If a pretty girl's mouth is an osculating circle,
is kissing it a method of differential calculus ?

— "Yes, Bob," said one editor to the other,

mournfully, I was a remarkably pretty child yvhen I

was about five or six years old." "Is that so, old

felloyv, really,
—why so yvas I. Let's go off on a

toot together.
"

[Exeunt. ]
—Montague Jones.

— "What's the matter old

bov? You are not looking yvell."

Fitzroy Smythe.— "No, old fel, had a dweadful

scare yesterday ; yvas out dyviving, horse ran ayvay,

and all that sort of thing, you knoyv, and 1 yvas

holding him with bated breath—
"

Montague Jones,
— "Gad, who'd have thought it

yvas as strong as that. I say, yvhat had you been

drinking, old boy ?" Tech.

Tell me this," he softly murmured,

"Do you love me true?"

And she ansyvered, shyly blushing,
"Love you ? yes, I do."

Tu rn i 112; then his glance upon her,

Solemnly and slow ;

"Thanks." he ansyvered, absently,
"I only yvished to knoyv."

—Polytechnic.

The latest slander on the dude is, that one bumped

his head against a cobyveb stretched across the street,

and had to be carried home yvith a cracked skull.—

| The Hoosier.
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CHURCH NOTICES.

St. P.ml's F.piscop:
Chas Babcock, Ko.im

Church, University Chape], (E
Services every Sunday at 9:45 .1

st door,) Prof.

m., and 5 p.m

eet. J. H. Allen. P.v

and Young People';
; the winter.

St

Class

rvicev

12 m.,

Unitarian Church, II ilTalo Sir

11 a. m, 7 p. m., Sunday school

Inquiry Class, 8 to 9 p. in., durin:

>al Church, corner of HulT.ilo and Cayuga Streets

•ach, U U. Services at 11 a. m., and 7 p. ni. Sun
St. John's Episcn

Rector, Amos Ii. I>

pastor. Servi-

M. Auditorium

day School al 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

First Congregational Church. Rev Chas. M Tvl

ces for the present in the chapel, 11 a. im. and 7^
to be finished soon.

Bu.tis'.The Park Church, OeWiit Park. E.is- Si le. Pastor, Bob-

ert T Jone . Services, Preaching at 11 a. 111. and 7 p. m.. Church

School. Sunday, 1^3 ' P- '"

Aurora Sireet M. E Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. H. E. Spencer. Services. Preaching at 1 1 a, m., and 7

p. m.. Sun lay Sehoo, at \i 3 > p. in.. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs

day, at 7.33 p. in.. Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday al 7 p. in.

Slate Street M E. Church, corni r nf Slate and Albany St^.. Pastor,

It. 1) Munger. Sc rvices, Preaching at 1 1 .1. 111., and 7. p.m.. Sabbath

School at 12.30 p. in.. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. in., and 12 30 p

in., and 6 p. in., S ind.iy Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers' M el-

ings, Monday at 7.30 n. m\. Class Meeiings, Tuesday and Friday, at

7.30 p. in. Regular Prayer Meciing, Thursday at 7 30 p. m.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut ]STo
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SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The Gem r>o:>k Rest on sale, and Picture Frames made

to oidrr, at Bool's

-Drawing Hoards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found at liool's.

■ -Send money by American Kx press Co. Money Orders

Receipts given. Money refunded if Orders are lost. Sold a

all offices of the (Jo. Payable at 6. 500 places, Rates: to

S5-5c. ; S10-8c. ; $20- 10c. ; $:J0-12c. ; $10-15c. t $50- 20c.

—Tobacco in its purity is a genial tonic. What tobacco is

pure? Lilackwell's Durham Long Cut, it is the growth of a

soil which supplies all that is requisite to make it delicious lo

the taste and safely lnvigoraiing to the system. To medicate

it would be to spoil it. Whether for pipe or cigarette the

Durham Long Cut is ihe ne plus ultra of lobaccos.

—The leaf of the Golden Belt of North Carolina, of the

best of which is made B.ackwell's Durham Long Cut, shows

by analysis, only a trace of nicotine and the nitrates. There
is n> poison to absorb, and none to injure the system The

absence of nerve-destroying properties, and yet the presence
of delicate fl ivors and delicious aromas, is what gives the
Durham Long" Cut, the topmost place in the favor of all who

delight in a savory pipe.
—You who enj ly a pipe or cigarette can not appreciate tEe

luxury fully till you try a package of Blackwell's Durham

Long
' ut. Don't be put out if you don't get it the fi r> t time

you eall at your tobacconist's He will get it for you if there
is any life in him. The peculiar excellence of the Durh mi

tobacco and this brand in particular, is so well established

among all appreciative smokers, that a tob.iconist must be

regarded as quite out of date who don't provide his customers
with it.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced demist at least twice a vear. if not ofiener,
and to no oilier gentle an in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. V S. Howk
whose office is locat-il in rooms 1 and 11 Hales block. Tins
is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

Slate, the proprietor of which is prominent in his prolession.
wilh an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisf iction he gives his

patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and
moderat- prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made without visit

ing the office. Ithaca. N. Y.

Cigarutti-' Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar-
e'tes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find
the

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the biooii i fst, mo-, r dri.icatf.lv Flavored
and highest c ist gold leap crown i.-, Virgina, and are absolutely
WITHOUT AIH'I.I F.KA"noN OK Dill f,s.

We use the Genuine Fi.-f.mcii Puce Paler, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially lor us, wai'EK marked with the

name ofthe brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Ba*e imitations of
this brand have been put on *ale. and ( igarette smokers are cautioned
that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each park-
age or box of

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT CIGARETTKS
bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter, Manufacturers. Ric mond. Va.
Also manufacturers of well known brands. Richmjnd Gem, Opera

Puns, Pet and Little Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS Richmond HraU,h1, Xo. /,
Richmond dem Curly Cut, Turkish 2Ix(urf, Periaue
Mixture, Old Rip, &c, etc.

^^jgar^gCTiiacBr"®^

_

A StIPEPtORSUBSTTTUTE FOR WOOO ERORAVmO.-

-ii^$|L§gagqag|St«GQREBi^H#{r-
NEW YORK,

Engravers of the Title 1'age of this Paper.

wanted for The Lives of all the Presidents of the U. S.
The largest, handsomest, best book- ever sold foi less than
twice our price. The fastest selling book in America.

se profits lo agents. All inlelligent people want

successful agent. Terms free,
HALI.EIT& Co. Portland, Maine.

I mm

Any one can becom

W. H WILLSON the Peoples' Halter,
sole acent for

Dunlap & Youmans' Hats in TompkiNS Co,
51 East S'ate St..

ftc WANTED

been successful

k.-J

V few Suidents who have turn successlul as canvassers, to enga-*.
1 rain and start agents for us. yVe shall promote such men to St "to
Manager, as soon as they show that thv are competent for the posi
tion. A Stat ■

Agency is worth from s; ,vi to «? . oo a yo.-r. Gi»' •>••••"

full particulars of eyei ience. C.lS>kl.L & COMPANY

'

822 Broadway, New Vork.
(Limited)

1 week at home, s

risk. Capital not
which persons of

ill ihe time thev

out tit Ir

lired. K

rk wuh al-

II II VI.I.E

Pay ab>olntely sure. No
d' r, if you want business at
; or old. c.in nuke great pay
■lute i-e

r .V C.

ITItl' I.

ITHACA HOTEL,
F. E. BOWMAN A CO., Proprietors
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WITH
this number the Era completes her six

teenth year. The guardians of her budding

yvomanhood are pleased to surrender her to their

successors much improved in style and size. Our

labors this year have been to make the Era a typi

cal college Journal, a journal that yvould please the

greatest number of students. As athletics are the

prevailing object of interest out-side the class room,

yve have endeavored to give them their merited place

in our columns and to encourage them at all times.

On all other subjects, as yvell, the editors have the as

surance that they have reflected the student opinion

and feeling. While we recognize our faults yve are

sure that the Era has gained the respect of both stu

dents and professors by steering clear of the Scylla

and Chaiybdis of those who think they could have

directed her in deeper channels of thought and

more delectable streams of poesy. In retiring from

the boaid of the Era the editors yvish to express their

hearty thanks for the support aud encouragement

the students and alumni have given them through

out the year and hope that the Era yvill continue in

her prosperity and steadily increase the number of

her friends and supporters.

THE
invitations for class day exercises are noyv

out. They shoyv the best of artistic yvork, and

in the main they are appropriate. The idea of

bringing in the vieyv of Triphammer Falls, one of

the finest bits of Fall Creek scenery, could not be

bettered ; but croyvning the yvhole design yvith the

engineer's tripod, will tend to give a yvrong impres
sion of the status of the University. Considering
the University as a technical school, or the majority
of the graduating class as engineers, yve yvould not

question the appropriateness of the design. Al

though engineering is one of our foremost depart

ments, its stamp should not be so prominent on a

class invitation. Advertising in some publications

only the technical courses of Cornell, and our sup

posed opposition to the study of the classics is giving

the University an umvarranted reputation.

THF
present Glee Club has made a very good

beginning this year and the final Concert, to be

given Commencement yveek, yvill be a flitting close

to the year's yvork. The Club has not done as

much as it might, but a good foundation has been

laid for next year. A large collection of yvhat are,

or yvill be, distinctive and popular songs is the result

of this year's practice. The four members yvho

o-raduate this year leave a strong yvorking force as a

nucleus for another Glee Club. And, although

none have had as much practice as many College

Glee Clubs are subject to, the little practice yvhich

they have had has been so thorough as to make the

voices harmonize well. All the difficulty and delay

which have been experienced will, next year be ob

viated. And the general success of the past year

and the hearty encouragement received is an in

centive to systematic and careful practice. The

o-reat need, so strongly felt at present, of having a

Glee Club yvhich yvill keep up the new, and revive

the old college songs that have faded from the mem

ory of the piesent generation of students ; the duty,
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if we may so express it, for an organized body of

students to bring to mind and make familiar the

German student songs, once so popular, will doubt

less tend to bind together and strengthen the Cor

nell Glee Club. In the matter of reviving German

student-songs a good step has already been taken.

A lively, rollicking Germ?n song has been prepared

and will be rendered at the Commencement Con

cert. Let the good work go on ! Revive not only

the German songs, but all the characteristic songs

of old Cornell that they may once more become

popular with and familiar to the general student

body.

IT
is the desire, we think, of the Trustees to con

gregate the students on the hill, as near as possi

ble to the University.buildings. For this only will

render practicable the proposed system of recitations

throughout the whole day. Now, it is generally

conceded that students gather in those parts of the

toyvn where boarding-houses and rooms are most

accessible and convenient. But at the head of Buf

falo street boarding places are in demand. And no

building in the neighborhood is available. Why

then should the Trustees still enforce the rules yvhich

does not permit any one to conduct a boarding-

house in Cascadilla? It yvould not materially inter

fere yvith Sage and would be the means of bringing

more on the hill, and also more roomers to Casca

dilla. The Trustees at their next meeting should

carefully consider this matter, daily more important.

I^HE
Correspondence University has noyv been in

existence, about six months. At its origin,

many doubts yvere expressed as to its success ; but

the press as a yvhole yvelcomed this neyv venture in fhe

educational field with many yvords of praise. The

number of the Faculty since that time has been in

creased, and to judge from the number ot its stu

dents at present, yve may safely call it a success. The

Michigan Chronicle some time ago gave a very fait

criticism of its methods. Professor Wait yvrote a

letter to the Chronicle to explain the defects pointed
out. We publish the letter in another column. But

noyv itis perfectly just to criticise the Correspondence

University and we heartily concur in the folloyving

editorial comment made bv the Chronicle on Profes

sor Wait's letter : We are not disposed to look with

contempt on such institutions as the C. L. S. C,

"Correspondence University," or any other like

means of instruction. We are in fact in hearty

sympathy yvith all such endeavors for reasons suffi

ciently strong and self-evident to any one who con

siders the question fairly. We think, hoyvever, that

the mistake is not altogether on the part of the

Chronicle. The chief point made in the Chronicle

is that the expense of the student of the Correspon

dence University must be very high as compared

yvith the benefit received. The tuition is $6.35 or

$8.35 per term of four terms, according to the sub

ject, this amounting to $63. 50 or $83.50 for the

college year of ten months. Much of the student's

time is occupied in writing ; he loses entirely the

benefit arising from association wilh companions in

like pursuits coming from all parts of the world ; he

must miss all that influence yvhich comes from per

sonal contact yvith his instructors ; his expenses are

about as much at home as abroad ; and while there

are benefits yvhich arise from being at home, there

are counter benefits from absence at any good school

yvhich are almost an education in themselves. We be

lieve that in average cases the books which might be

bought yvith the above $63.50 or $83.50 would be

as much of a help to one inclined to study (and no

other pupil yvould be aided by the C. U. ) as the in

struction from the University. It may be said that

time yvould be saved in giving in the correspon

dence the results of many books, and dealing with

subjects not treated properly nor thoroughly in

books. This in a measure is true; but mo>t such

subjects couid be treated very imperfectly by corres

pondence ; and in most cases time and money

yvould be lost; for these subjects yvhich are so diffi

cult need a teacher almost at one's elboyv. Again,
the number of professors that may belong to this

Correspondence Univeisity has nothing to do with

the points yve have suggested. It is easy to see that

some are to be benefitted by such an institution, and

yve trust that the future may prove this and any-

other attempts to be most successful. We may just

ly suppose that at its outset the advocates of this C.

U. have committed some errors in the selection of

studies, for obviously some studies (as see Chronicle,
March 1, 1884) could not be taught to any advant

age by correspondence. But, if yve are mistaken,
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we take it all back, and trust that we shall be in

formed of our error. We bid it (the C. U
,
not our

error) success. May the deyvs of Heaven fall on it!

May gentle shoyvers yvater it ! May the yvarm sun

shine foster it ! May it make money, fame, yvise

men and honest statesmen ! May it give all a good

education, and give us an—ad!

THE
students this year are singularly backyvard

in paying their navy subscriptions, and the navy

directors are either very diffident or very apathetic in

making collections. This is a most embarrassing
state of affairs for the creyv. Unless funds are forth

coming immediately it yvill be impossible for the

Cornell creyv to take part in the regatta at Cazeno-

via which comes off next Friday. The new shell is

in the express office ; it has encumbered the express

company noyv for several yveeks, as the corporation
does not see fit to alloyv the propertv to pass out of

its hands until the price of the boat is paid. The

most vigorous measures should be employed in rais

ing money for the navy, if it is intended that the

creyv shall go to Philadelphia on the nineteenth of

this month. In squaring his accounts before the

end ofthe term each one should remember that a

subscription is a pledge of honor yvhich ought to

lake precedence for payment before all other bills.

This consideration is especially binding, after the

men have worked so long and faithfully in training,
and the navy directors should be rebuked for their

negligence. Hoyvever, yve trust that a reminder is

all that is necessary.

THE UNROLLING OF THE AIUMMY.

Last Wednesday afternoon there yvas performed in

the Anatomical Lecture Room a strange and inter

esting ceremony, the unveiling of an Egyptian
mummy. At about three o'clock the room yvas

fairly filled yvith those yvho had been invited to yvit

ness the rites of resurrection, and it should be ob

served that there yvere in the assemblage a very large

proportion of ladies, doubtless drayvn by—curiosity.
Professor Tyler, as the curator of the depaitment of

Archaeology opened the exercises yvith an introduc

tory discourse of yvhich the folloyving is a brief re

capitulation :
"

I regret that yve are to make the

acquaintance of this venerable gentleman this after

noon in the absence of President White, but as he

is assisting at a someyvhat similar ceremony else

where, it will be necessary for us to proceed without

him. This mummy yvas presented to the Universi-

tell Era.
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ty by Mr. Pomeroy, consul general at Cairo ; he pro
cured it at the Necropolis in Upper Egypt. At
Cairo Monsieur Emile Brugsch, Bey of the Museum
of Boulac, translated the hieroglyphics which are in
scribed upon the case. From these we learn the
remains are those of a man named "Penpi," and
that he probably belonged to the twenty-third dynas
ty. He is therefore about 3,000 years old.
There have been several theories advanced yvhy

the Egyptians embalmed the bodies of their dead,
notably that it yvas sanitary necessity. But these are

not satisfactory. As revealed by inscriptions on

tombs, monuments and on the mummies themselves,
it yvas a sacred rite, the expression of their faith and

belief in their religion ; they believed that life yvas a

conflict betyveen good and evil and that man's des

tiny yvould be settled by a final judgement ; but

evolution yvas yvorking in the Egyptian theology as

yvell as science, though doyvmvard instead of up-
yvard. In consequence of superstition and sacer

dotal requirements the friends did all they could to

make the future of the departed bright and happy,
and to protect him against the attacks of the evil

one.

We can hardly comDrehend that this man lived

before the first Olympiad, nearly fifty years before

the legendary founding of Rome, four hundred years

after the Trogan yvar, and that he yvas a contempo

rary of Elijah, Elisha and Ahab.
"

The subject of this discussion reposed yvithin its

singular coffin yvhich yvas standing upon a table and

inclined against the wall. By the side of it yvas the

empty mummy case yvhich has been in the museum

for several years. The older case, if that adjective
can be used as a distinctive term, appeared to be less

elegant in design and finish, which yvould indicate

either that Penpi yvas a personage of greater conse

quence in his day, and therefore the recipient of

more distinguished and elaborate funeral honors, or

that he belonged to a more advanced age yvhen the

art of embalming had attained a higher degree of

perfection.
The case consists of an unbroken piece of paste

board (cartonnage), printed in bright colors and

covered yvith hieroglyphics and designs yvhich are

evidently intended to portray the earthly career and

immortal destiny of the deceased.

Professor Tyler introduced Professor Gage yvho

spoke from a scientific standpoint and described the

embalming process. It is not a lost art but is done

more perfectly by the modern than by the ancient

Egyptians. Their mode yvas to remove the soft parts

of the body yvhich yvas then soaked in a solution of

salts and afterwards dried and treated yvith resins,

myrrh and spices. The cerements yvere then applied
and as many as a thousand yards of cotton or linen

bandages were at times used in yvrapping the body, the

whole yvork yvhen performed in the most approved

style, costing about ten thousand dollars.
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As soon as Professor Gage finished, the operation
of unwinding was commenced. Upon removal from

the case the body yvas found to be enveloped in a

winding sheet of a reddish brown stuff. This cloth

yvas stripped off and within yvere numerous bandages
of light brown linen, about four inches in breadth,

several yards in length and fringed at the ends.

These were evenly laid and wrapped about the trunk

and limbs together very smoothly, the layers being
several inches in thickness. As the unwrapping

proceeded a fine cloud of dust yvas wafted through
the room bearing yvith it a most peculiar and pene

trating odor that was neither musty, noxious, nor of

the earth earthy. Possibly through our nasal senses

yve perceived the agitated presence of the poor Pen-

pi's soul as it scurried the air, after its long captivity,
and scattered about the ancient tenement in its

eagerness to don the habiliments of a nineteenth

century American.

The umvrapping of the head yvas accomplished
yvithout hindrance in about half an hour and the

features yvere disclosed. The skin and flesh are

greatly discolored, dark broyvn in hue, and so ema

ciated that the lineaments of the face are entirely ob

literated. The hair and beard have been shaved

from the head although a feyv tufts remain. The

bones and ligaments are still firm. As the specta
tors passed out each one closely examined the vener

able curiosity and went home to reflect upon human

frailty. The removal of the wrappings yvas then

completed, and scientific data yvas recorded, and the

body together yvith its heavy vestures and mummy
case yvere placed on exhibition in the University
museum.

THE SOPHOMORE BARBECUE AND THE

FRESHMANCREMA TION.

The originality of the class of '86, was never more

fitly demonstrated than by the choice of the spring
entertainment usually given by the Sophomores to

the members of the University. The idea of a bar

becue, when first mooted, yvas warmly approved,
but even the most sanguine doubted that it could be
carried out. The success of last Friday night how
ever is a sufficient refutation of that error.
To add to the attractiveness of the evening's pro

gramme the Freshmen were induced to lay aside
their inherent antipathy and aid the Sophomores by-

cremating the hated bane of both classes, the decep
tive Todhunter. The propriety of this' union was

apparent during the ceremonies when almost as

many Sophomores as Freshmen appeared as active
mourners. As one speaker put it,

"

they met to

lay aside their hatred at the altar of their common

grief."
The main body of Freshmen formed in solemn

procession at four o'clock and after parading the
main streets for a short time proceeded to the°inlet

to embark for Glemvood, the final resting place of

the deceased Tod. The procession was very affect

ing and attracted great attention from the toyvns-peo-

ple. Appropriate music yvas furnished by the Fifti

eth Regiment band and inappropriate music by the

ever-present tin horn, The funeral cortege embark

ed at five and an hour later arrived at Glemvood, tha

most beautiful point on the lake, yvhich the com

mittee wisely selected for the evening's entertain

ment. Upon disembarking, immediate preparations
yvere made for the reception of those yvho yvere to

come later. The funeral baked meats were declar

ed ready and while it must be confessed that the ox

did not look very inviting, still on closer examina

tion it yvas found to be excellent. Moses yvas evi

dently out done in the rock smiting act, for out of

the rock near the ox something appeared yvhich yvas

universally decided to be better than water.

In a short time successive boats filled with stu

dents began arriving and each was greeted with a

hearty Cornell yell which never sounded better than

on the still yvaters of the lake. By seven o'clock

there yvere about 150 persons on Glemvood Point

and the events of the evening began. First came

an exciting sack race in yvhich yvas shoyvn consider

able spirit. Five heats yvere required to decide the

contest. The Judges, Mr. Esty, '76, and Randolph
and Bering, '84, then ayvarded the first prize lo Sum

mers, '86, and second to Taylor, '87. A grand walk-

around to the inspiriting music of the band folloyved

after yvhich a rush was made for the dancing pavil-
lion where an elaborate stage programme yvas carried

out. The annual spring initiation ceremonies of

Rho Kappa Tau and Omega Lambda Chi yvere next

held and each society secured a fair shoyv of desira-

able men.

As ten o'clock dreyv near a general sadness seem

ed to fall over the spirits of all for that hour had

been appointed as the time to consign to the flames
all that was mortal of the lamented Tod. Promptly
on time the coffin yvas borne to the funeral pile and

the exercises began. First came music by the band

and the singing of the cremation ode yvritten by San

ford, '87. The speakers and eulogists of the even

ing next folloyved yvith uniformly good productions.
These yvere Hess, Sheldon, Coley, and Bennett, all
'87. The pyre yvas there ignited and amid many
anguishing sounds the remains yvere speedily con

sumed. The fire lit up the lake and the woods

making quite an impressive scene and one yvhich
yvould have been inexplicable to a stranger.
After the exercises some embarked for home

while others lingered around the hallowed spot. The
committee had wisely engaged small tugs, thus

making it possible for a party to leave at any time

they wished. By twelve o'clock, however, all had
returned to Ithaca and thus ended the most enjoya
ble evening ever presented by under-classmen. As
an indication of healthy college spirit the affair was
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most gratifying and the united efforts of the tyvo

loyver classes is in pleasant contrast to the rivalry of

last year's excursions. It has been seen that Sopho

mores and Freshmen can enjoy themselves together
and it is to be hoped that the custom yvill be per

petuated.

SYRACUSE vs. CORNELL.

On Friday last our nine succeeded in securing an

other victory. The game yvas called at 2:15 to en

able the spectators to attend the Barbecue also. The

attendance could not be complained of. On the

yvhole the game yvas played in a someyvhat loose

manner as the score shoyvs. Inasmuch as it yvas on

ly an exhibition game there yvas none of the spirit
yvhich has characterized the other games. One

thing at least, the visitors yvere unanimous in their

praise of their fair treatment.

CORNELL.

ab PO

Dodd, 3b, p...... ,,...6 0 2 2 2 6 2

Doyle, 2db., 5 2 2 2 2 3 2

Hagadorn, p. 3d b...... 5 4 2 2 0 6 5

Hall, c........ 5 3 1 1 13 3 1

Tackman, 1. f 5 1110 10

Emory, s.s., 5 3 3 6 0 3 1

Smth, c. f 5 2 2 2 1 1 0

VanSickle, 1st. b., 5 2 2 3 9 0 2

Dimon, r.f., 5 1110 0 0

Totals, ...46 18 16 20

SYRACUSE.

27 23 13

PO

Bovington, 2d b., 6 2

Oberlander, s. s., p., 6 2

Washburn, 1. f., r. f ,
. ..6 2

Bell, c. f., 3db 5 2

Post, 1st b, 2 2

Ford, p., c. f., 4 3

Raffertv.c, 5 1

Hutchinson, 3d b., s.s.,. .5 0 0 0 2 2 3

Cottrell.r. f.,1. f., 5 0 0 0 1 0 0

IB TB

2 3 2 2 0

2 2 3 11

110 0 3

2 2 111

0 0 10 0 3

0 0 13 0

3 3 4 2 0

Totals, .43 14 10

innings.

u 24 11 11

12345678 9

Cornell, 4 0 1 0 13 0 0 0 0-18

Syracuse, ...40105040
0-14

Time of game, 2h. 35m ; Earned runs, Cornell, 8, Syra

cuse, 1 ; First base on errors,
< Cornell, 9, Syracuse, 13 ; First

base on called balls, Cornell, 0, Syracuse, 6 ; total called

balls, Cornell, 125, Syracuse, 61 ; struck out, Cornell, 4

Syracuse, 12 ; called strikes, Cornell, 24, Syracuse, 4 ; left

on bases. Cornell, 4, Syracuse, 6 ; two base hits, Cornell.

2, Syracuse, 1 ; three base hits, Cornell, 1, Syracuse, 0 ;

double plays, Cornell. 1, Syracuse, 0 ; parsed balls, Cornell

3, Syracuse, 1 ; wild pitches, Cornell, 4, Syracuse, 0 ; flies

caught. Cornell. 3, Syracuse, 7 ; fouls caught, Cornell, 2,

Syracuse, 4 Umpire, Rob Treman.

—From the present indications
Dr. Wilson esti

mates that the number of students
will be increased

at least one hundred next year.

A LETTER.

Ithaca, N. Y., May 10, 1884.
To the Editors of the Chronicle.

Gentlemen.— I have just read an article in the

Chronicle on the Correspondence University. The arti
cle is based on a misapprehension of the objects ofthe

University. It does not folloyv that a student is to

pursue his studies only four yveeks, because a certain
fee is charged for four yveeks' instruction, any more

than it folloyvs that a yvhole college course is to be

croyvded into a single term, because a college charg
es a certain amount for tuition each term. We have

had students yvho have been working yvith us since

the opening of the Univeisity in November.

If you investigate the character of the men in our

Faculty, you yvill find that they are of the character

to attract men yvho wish to do special yvork. In

pure mathematics alone yve have tyvelve professors,
no tyvo of yvhom are teaching the same subject. At

present there are forty-five professors. You yvill find

by studying the announcement, that good begin

nings have been made in many other departments.
Neyv professors are being added all the time. It

seems to me hardly fair to expect that an institution

which has only six months' existence can be com

plete. The press of the country
has taken, almost

yvithout exception, a favorable vieyv of the enter

prise. We are getting a very fine class of pupils,

many of them teachers and college graduates.

Hoping that you will set this matter aright in the

columns of your paper.

I remain, very respectfully
Lucien A. Wait.

COMMENCEMENT

The following is a partial list of those receiving

honorable mention at Commencement. Others will

be named at the Faculty meeting to-day.

Phillip Wheelock Ayres, Villa Ridge, 111. The

Unwritten Constitution of the United States.

Ida Cornell, Central Valley. Personal Influence

in Different Stations.

Hattie Elizabeth Grotecloss, New York. Notes

on the Early Stages of some of the Trichoptera.

James McLoughlin, New York. Does the United

States want a Navy ?

Henry Jay Patten, Chicago, 111. Stein and the

Anti-Napoleonic Revolution.

Ira Alexander Shaler, New York. Profile of

High Masonary Dams.

Harry Lawrence Shively, Indianapolis, Ind.

The Sturm and Drang Movement in Germany.

Bvron Dean Van Ostrand, Marion. Wendell

Phillips and the Abolition Movement.

John Waring, Ovid. Experiments with an Elec

tric Motor.
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STATISTICS OF THE

NAME.

X Ayres, P. yv

•2 Bassett, K. N

, Bering, W. M

4 Boshurt, C, F

5 Case, II. K

6 casseiiy, yv, y

7|Cliisliolni, c. F
a Coles. F. A

y Cullman u, U. J

10 Cornell, I

11 Conies, L. H

lo|Cuniow, G. T,

13| Decker, D. U

14 DeFonst, H. P

15 IMetz, J. F

16 Ditinars, C. F

17 Fish, F. S

igUiambee, L

ly'Groiecloss, J. II
20 Hasbrouck, c. A

2i|Hettinger, M
22iHuilcut, E. yv.

23'Kerr, M. K

24!Krauss, \V. c

25
'

Lapham, L. E
20 Lamed, W. II

27 Lewis, G. \V

2.s|Ma<;uire, E
29 MenU, D. W.

30 Monroe, E
31,Morse, E. F

32!Alurphy, E. C
33 Uakes. H. M

34'1'atten, H. J
35 Putter, C. A

36 Randolph. C ,

37 Robinson c. I

38 Ku.-sell, K. E

3W:Shalor, I. A

4ul>hivelv. H. L

41 Sibh y, II. D

i-> .-purr. M E

4:j,siambaiigh, J. T

44l>tory, E. (i
46 "I'liorp, C. M
lo Tsumaki, Y

47.Tuthill, L. II ,

48J Van Ostrand, II. D

49' Walch, C. J

5lij\V ariugr. J
Si yvebb, W. L

52 Weed, 0. 1)

53 yvelles, N. A
54 Wilson, c. B.

55|\Vyckoff, J. N

UT.

23.06

25.36

22.30

23.75

22.02

21.69

24.H5

'22.H0
23.07

24.5S

22.96

20.72

22.56

19.46

22.41

24.31

21.12

21.36

19.87

21. ey

23.64

20 . 12

20.66

23.91

2o 2

22.32

23.66

22.28

21.76

26.96

25.00

24.49

21.95

23.58

22-76

25-06

25.17

21.74

20-04

22-52

23-33

22.33

22 16

2125

21-48

21.59

21.75

22 ■ 54

22-16

20-96

22-47

27-16

23-10

24-60

5 8Jo
5.2

5.1U1,

5.9

5.8

5.11

15.8
5.6

5.8

0.4',

:5.10',

6.8',

5.10',,
5.9

5ji"
5.8',

5.31-,

5.10'4
5.10',

5.8

5.9

5.10

5.8

'

5.5'i

5.9};,
5.6

6.

5.7

5.7^
5.8

5.5

5.10

5.9',

6.

IS. 4^
5 9

5.9',

5.10'.,

5.9

5.2

5.9',

5.9

5.9}
5.2

5.103-.,, 15
a.'J'.j 1 150

14U.

99..

182.

160.

133.

155.

145.

145.

145.

125.

155.

142.

165.

140.

165.

148.

126.

165.

138.

135.

140

188.

145.

,135.
138.

145.

130.

105.

146.

150.

158.

125-

140.

176-

170.

120-

HO

135

156

142

127

148

158

140

140

SIZE

OF

HAT.

BJ«.

5.7'

5.8

5.7'.

59'

5. 11.',167

5.11 172

5.6', ua

GIRTH

OF

HEAD IN

mm.

583.

553.

WUEKE FITTED FOR

COLLEGE.

MEMBERS OF

WHAT

COLLEGE

SOCIETIES.

570.

576.

56o'
599.

657.

575".

560.

600.

579.

580.

055.

5... 6V..

oou

)...i7VB... 568

576

1... C?., ..

(... 7'4... .-.80

» .. 7'0 .. 575

5T.i.......

...|6»4. ..

6\ . . . 069. ...

...,7'.!... 5'.6

589

... 7'4. .. 593

... 7 '

J; . . . 580

585

District school

At Home

Decatur High School

Lowvdle Academy
Bichticld spiings Seminary,..
Newburgh Academy

Platisbuigh High school

Glen Cove Friend* School,
Frieport High School

At lluine

Cleveland High School

Fitted 111 j sell,.

[•'alley Seminary, Fui:on

[•'alley Seminary, Fulton,

Ovid Union School

Private Tutor,
(ieneva C. and U. School, . .

New York Public School

Ithaca High School

Freeport High School

Alton Academy
Eureka High school

Attica High School

1'enu Yan Academy
Fairfield seminary
nullah. Central High School,..
Cobleskill Union School

Private study
Silver Creek

Ithaca Academy
Phoenix do

Holland Pat ut Academy.].. '.
Sandwich High School
Iihaca High .-choul

Decatur High School

■Cuupers-town Uniun School
Cook Academy
New York College
Indianapolis Classical School.
Chamberlain Institute
Ilornell Free School

Greylnck Institute

ISishops School Poughkeepsie.
Oil City High School

Imperial Eng. College. Japan
Cuming Free Academy
Marion College Institute
Syracuse High School
Ovid L'mon School

I'ortland Normal School.. .

Syracuse High Sehool

Klmira Free Academy ."
Onondaga Academy
Perry Academy

I. L. S., O.U.l'.A

C. U. C. A., I. L. S., P

D. K. F., T. N. E

i). K. E., f. N E. .'.'.'.'.'.
Z. Psi

C. C.C. A

T. D.Chi

K. A., T.N.E

Z. Psi, T. N. E

u. u"p.B.'k! ..."

C. U.C.A..', C\ b. 6.

I.L.S.. C.U.C. A.

K. K.G

T.D. Chi

I'. D. Chi

T. D. t hi, C. U. C.

l. n. c a

D. K. E.

A. D. P., T. N. E.

13. T. P., T. N. E ...

C. D. C. I. L. S...

P. B. K

i.L. s!,'c."u.'c. A..

I.L.'S.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.'.'.
D. K. E., T. N. E...

P. B. K..I. L.'s.'c.
A.D. Phf

B.T.P

U. C A.

A. D. Phi, T N. E

T. D. ciii, p." if. k".." c.Y. c a'.'. '. . '.'.

p b!'k." c.K'c.'.'.'. ..... ".'.'..'.'.
C D. C

C. C. C. A

d.k'.e.',p!b k.V t.'.ve.,' c.v.'c.a.

p.'bEk V. '.".".'.. ".!' ".'..'....'.
T.D. Chi

SUMMARY.

Age.—Oldest man, N.A. Welles, 27. 16; Young
est man, H. P. De Forest, 19.46; Average a^e,

22.98.
Height.—Tallest men, C. Randolph, D. W.

Mead, 6 ; Shortest members, Miss E. N. Bassett,
Miss M. E. Spurr, and Y. Tsumaki, 5.2 ; Average
height, 5.8.3.
Weight.—Heaviest hian, M. R. Kerr, 188 •

Lightest man, C. J. Robinson, 1 20 ; Lightest mem
ber, MissE. N. Bassett, 99; Average weight, 1*9.

Head Measurement.—The man who wears the

largest hat, 7)',, F. S. Fish; the man with the

largest head, 600 mm. girth, M. R. Kerr; the

man with the smallest head, 550 mm. girth, E. E.

Russell; Average girth of head, 573 1-3 mm.

Occupations.—Number going to professional
schools, 10; Number of prospective lawyers. 14;
Teachers, 8 ; Civil Engineers, 6 ; Mechanical En

gineers, 3 ; Physicians, 2 ; Journalists, 2.

Religion.—Number who are church members,
23; Presbyterians, 6 ; Episcopalians, 4; Baptists'
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SENIOR CLUSS,

TERMS IN NO OF

UNIVER- : HOURS

SITY TAKEN

1 I 12.

a i 12

n....

io ..

12....

6 j 12....
7 12....

8 12...

9 j 12....
10 ! 12....

11 10 ...

12 I 12 ...

13 9 ....

14 10 ...

15 12 ...

16 I 12....

17 12...

18 | 12....

19 16....

20 12....

21 12 ...

22 12 ...

3.t ! li...
40 9

41 11...

42 11...

44 11

45 11

49 12

50 12

51 13

52 12 ...

ATHLETICS TAKEN

PART IN

INTENDED
rr.H„ t* ?

FUTURE ! «bS 5-^
' K

> ? ,-
h

"

OCCUPATION.1 2T= -=-§ =

~

PROTEC

o

POLITICS.
TION i/j.

FREE

■=
TRADE.

229

10IJ

196

220

186

199

20:)

105

201

205

244 ...

209

207

2u0

None

None

P.ase Ball

None

None

Pouting
None

None

General

None

Pouting
None

Field day sports...
Uase Ball, bicycling
None

N.-ne

Base I.all

No

No .

No.

No.

No.

Yes

No.

Don't Know... Baptist

Teaching Presbyt
business

1 Presbyt
Pusiness I

Lawyer ,

Law I Meth...

Law Friends

Hanking .. Presbvt

200

.1 192 ....

. 214

. 2ill ....

. 220

23 10
'

209

24 12... ; 180 ....

25 10 : 181

26 '12 ' 222

27 12 I •>»,)

28 11
'
200 ....

29 9 ! 230

30 12 20.:

31 12 200 ...

32 : 12 212 ...

33 | 11 188 ...

34 .
9 205....

35 ! U 190....

36 j 12 205

1*7 I H 194 ...

3^ i 12 212 ...

Boatinc

None..

None. .

None..

None .

None..

None..

None. .

None. .

None. .

None..

None..

None. .

None. .

None. .

Foot Ball, Field Day Sport-

No.

No.

Yes

Yes

Journalism

Mechanical Eng baptist
patent Att'y.E.
Mediciue . .

teaching Kef. D.

Law ;

Teaching^ Law i

Yes

No.

No.

No.

No

Yet

No

No.

248

22.1

197 .

203 ... .

190 ...

-06 . .

:iE:::
J 216 ...

. j 22-i . . .

.! 210....

. 220 ...

. 231 ...

201....

. 203....

55 12 19-1.

None

Various

iiase Ball

None

None

None

None

None

None

None - ■

dase Ball, Tennis, Field-Day Spurts.
Noie

None

None

Farm Work

NOIK'

Optional

No.

No.

No.

No-

No.

No.

No.

Yes

No.

No.

No!
.'?),

No.

No.

No.

.'?).
No.

No.

No.

Yes

Yes

No.

No

Ye.

Nos

Law>er
Civ. Engineer..
liusiuess

Law

Teaching
Anatomist

(?;.
Civil Engineer.

Physician. ...

Lawyer ....

i'iv if Engineer.
reaching
Mech. Engineer
Engineer

leaching
PUS111I ss

Ministry
Law

Chemist

study
ivii Engineer..

Teaching
Journalism

Work.

Business

Law

Law

Architect

Christ n

Cong ..

Meth . .

Evang'l

Episcop

Episcop

Pong.
Meth

Independ. Rep.

Presbyt hen!ocrat '.'.'.".'.
Republican...

Presbyt Republican ....
Chrisi'n Democrat
Lnit'rn. Republican ....

Kepublieai
Episcop Inuependent...
I'nii'i n.

Christ'u Republican ....

Republican. ... j
Deism . Republican... .

I
Linl'rii. Republican

Episcop Republican
blllVels;iltlorni

Piesbyi
L'nii'iii. Repub iean

ricsb.i t Republican

Independent. . .

Republican
Republican.. ..

Democrat

Democrat

Episcop Democrat

Republican
Non-see Republican.. ..

ludep't Independent...
Liberal. Republic .n ....
L'nit'rn. Republican

Republican

Free Trade.

Free Trade.

Free Trade.

Protection..

Protection..

Protection..

Free Trade.

Protection..

Free Trade.

Protection..

Protection..

Protection..

Pioteciion..

Protection..

Protection.

Protection..

Free Trade.

Protection..

Pioteciion..

Protection..

Protection..

Free 'I raue.

Kpiscop

Presbyt imi t, epubiican

Independent. . .

Democrat

Republican

ndepeiHlent. . .

Republican

Independ. Rep.

Independent. . .

Piesbyt
L'nit'rn.

Uuil'ni.

Prcsbvi

IT' test

Episcop
Llili'in

Free Trade.

Protection..

Protection..

Free Trade.
Free Trade.

Free Trade.

Protection.
I rutection.

Protection..

Free Trade.

I'rote tion..

Free Trade.

Free 'trade.

I.apust

'leaching

Law

Law or Mei Bus

Mech Engineei

Civil Engineer.

Lawyer.

I) Rcf'd

Presbvt

Kpiscop

l'nit'rn.

Presbyt
Non-sec

Liberal.

•(

Teaching
Manuiacturer.

i'resb\ i

Presby f

L'nit'rn.

Indep'u

Republican.
Democrat

Republican. ..

Monarchist . .

Independ. Pep.
I noi pendent. . .

Independ. Rep.
Republican
Republican . .

Republican
Republican

Republican

Republican

Plot. 'in

Free Trade.

Piohm lion..

Protection..

Free I rade.

Pioteciion..

Protection..

Flee Trade.

I'roteclion .

protection.,

Protection..

Protection..

3; Methodists, 3; Scattering, 7; Number inclined

to Unitarianism, 10.

Politics.—Republicans, 28; Democrats, 7; In

dependents, 7 ; Independent Republicans, 5 ; Pro

tectionists, 30 ; Free Traders, 17.

Alumni Trustee.—The mind of the class re

garding alumni trustee is Foraker, ^ ; Halsey, 10;

Van De Water, 6.

Those yvho are opposed to the "Honor System"

number 30, those in favor of it 13. Judging from

expeiience or belief 39 think that a lie works the

better yvith the Absence Committee, while 10 are of

ihe opinion that ihe truth is most effective.

The average ci ist of college course is $207500;

average cost to members of Greek letter societies,

$2872.00 ; average cost to independents, $1602.00;

16 membeis ofthe class use tobacco, while 35 do

not ; 18 drink tea. 32 do not ; 36 drink coffee, 15

do not; 45 drink milk, 6 do not; 21 drink beer,

30 do not; 23 drink yvine while 28 drink not. It

has been neccessary to give both sets of figures be

cause all did not answer the questions.
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BALESTLERS NOVELS.

A Potent Philter. Novel by C. W. Balestier, N.

Y.. 1884.

A Fair Device. Novel by C. W. Balestier, N. Y.,

1S84.

Apparently it is hopeless to look for the immedi

ate extinction of the "American School" of nove

lists. Mr. Hoyvells continues prolific of pamphlet

narratives, bearing the mark of genius on the very

first page, for he is wont to entitle his efforts yvith

Shakespeare quotations. Mr. James still saunters

back and forth across the yvorld, glancing about in

this or that foreign capital, not yvithout avail, for

yvhat is right \\ ithin himself. He consequently finds

nothing and gives it to us in a shelf of romantic itin

eraries constantly being added to, and occasionally
varied yvith a gloved critique.

Mr. Hoyvells, Mr. James and their followers, yvhat
ever they do write certainly do not write American

novels. Constitute them into an "inter-oceanic,"

"international," "cosmopolitan," or "trans-ma

rine," but not into an American school of novelists.

If they are to borroyv a name from their frequent
transit of the Atlantic, it should rather be that of the

fictitious and feminine mermaid yvho coasts Atlantic

City and Long Branch, then syvims across to watch

London at Brighton, or Paris at Dieppe, in the sea

son, yet ahvays dumb to a real appreciation of the

meaning of the gay croyvds on the beach. It sees

the bright dresses of the yvomen and hears the vi

brant laughter of the men and in a little tremble of

womanly feeling and a wriggle to express it, utters it

yvith its tail on the shifting sands below high-tide
mark, where it is presently washed out.

But fortunately the aspirant for favor in the field

ot American fiction is offered odier models than

the
"

Europeans" or the
"

Wedding Journey." Bay
ard Taylor, yvho yvill before long be accounted the

first great man of letters this country has produced,
had written "John GodfreyEs Fortunes" before either

of the writers in question had set their earlier ven

tures afloat in Boston's placid
"

Atlantic,"
"

John
Brent" chaiged yvith the ozone of open air, afforded

a rejuvenescent tonic to their grandfathers ere the

analytic powers of our Ameiican school had begun
to develop at all ; and even the present has much to

offer in Mr. Cable.

It is said for Mr. Hoyvells and Mr. James, that

they are great novelists because of theii exactitude

in the analysis of character, their realism or, in oth

er words mere photographic truth. It happens,
however, that this is not at all the chief thing to be

sought and studied in character ; for although scien

tists,mathematicians, and the Ameiican school of nov
elists "knoyv not seems," yet it is the very essential fact
that art concerns itself wilh things as they seem to be

and not as they are. If Meissonier himself yvere to

paint a squadron of cavalry galloping at full speed,

after the proven manner shown in instantaneous pho

tographs of the horse in motion, the result would be

hardly more than a stiff knot of angled and awk

wardly tangled horse-legs ; or, if Raphael had ex

tended fonvard the arm of a Madonna in a gesture

of disparagement of sin, and had, as the result of

analytic observation, fore-shortened
the arm in accord

ance yvith exact truth, the yvhole saintly face yvould

have been hidden by her open hand. To all men,

save astronomers, and even to them in their lax and

unsuspecting moments, the sun rises in the east and

sets in the yvest. Of course a bit of analysis yvould

immediately recall to us that such is not the fact, but

only an apparent reality. It is to this seeming real

ity that a novelist must adjust himself and until the

time yvhen all things shall be as they appear to be,
lie must set aside his realism and consider the seem

ing, for this it is that touches inexperienced and im

aginative human sympathy at the most prints. Nov

elists have nothing to do yvith individual character

as it is, but as it appears to be, or might appear to be;
and in order to compass this, it is not even neces

sary to consider size, but only the apparent form and

proportion. The character maybe Tourgenieff's gi

gantic Mumu, Goldsmith's heroic size Vicar, George
Elliot's lifesize Dinah Morris, or Thackeray's minia-

true Beatrix.

"These "American" novelists have moreover an

exasperating, and disproportionate regard for form

and balance in composition yvhich renders them ob

livious of everything round about them and blinds

them to a just perception of the very objects whose

depiction is the only source and reason of the value

of any literary style at all. In this respect they al-

loyv their Pegasus to degenerate into the spotted cir

cus horse, a travelled creature, it is true, yet kicking

up the same dry sayv dust day afier day, in toyvn af

ter toyvn. It goes round and round in the same

confined circle amid the extravagant shouts of the

ring-master, cloyvns and other retainers inside the

ring, a pretty even-going animal, but ahvays pain
fully curbed so that its rider may never lose his bal

ance, or want in the desired grace yyhen itjeaps awo»

a feyv loyv bars of musical sentences.

And noyv before Mr. Hoyvells and Mr. James
liave even thought of alloyving the aniline violet to

encrust in bronze flakes on their pens, a neyv brood

of their pupils are fluttering about in paper covers.

Men, to be just, should do unto others as thev yvould

have others do unto them and therefore, nothing
should be yvritten concerning Robert Grant or Ed

gar Fayfcett, yvho yvith Mr. Balestier, may be group
ed together. Mr. C. \V. Balestier, hoyvever, de

serves more consideration for he is by far the best of

the three and these, his fiisl productions, are certain

ly the equal of ami in most respects they surpass,
the earlier efforts of either Hoyvells or James.
It is not necessary to dwell at any length upon

the "Potent Philter" or a "Fair Device," since in
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general they partake of the merits and defects ofthe

class to which they belong. They are the most

promising of the latter novels of the school with

yvhich their author has seen fit to arraign himself,
and yvhose radical faults have already been dealt yvith

in this notice, /s in all of these novels the characters

are pallid, insipid beings yvho gossip endlessly of

nothing, the plots are mere episodes yvhose inanity
is pranked out yvith more or less taste and in Mr.

BalestierEs case, at least, it appears in an overmaster

ing fluency of pleasing diction.

thFmeraiald'banquet
On Friday evening, Mav 30th, the Mermaids yvith

the newly elected Juniors and a number of guests

from the Faculty banqueted at the Ithaca Hotel.

The supper yvas excellent and the serving all that

could be desired. A tastily decorated table yvith

floyvers in profusion seemed directly in keeping yvith

the character of the entertainment, yvhich yvas per

haps the best the club has given. Although the

menu yvas exceptionally good, it yvas far surpassed

by the other portion of the programme, namely, the

toasts. About 10 o'clock the supper yvas finished,

all gathered more closely together, yvine yvas brought

on, and the toast master, Mr. Randolph, called on

Mr. McLoughlin to respond to the toast "Our

Guests." He yvas ansyvered by Mr. Krueger in a

thoroughly appreciative yvay. Professor Heyvett yvas

called upon to respond to "The German Universi

ties." He not only gave an interesting comparison
betyveen those universities and ours, but also took

occasion to speak particularly of the Mermaid Club

itself, giving an original account of the origin of the

name. Piofessor Hale in response to the attack on

classical learning, availed himself of the privilege of

not confining himself to this subject alone and

spoke of other matters of interest to the club.

Lieut. Schuyler,in the couise of a toast on the army,

gave some neyv light on mermaids of the Rocky

Mountains. Mr. McFarland responded to "Deco

ration Day," and Prof. Perkins spoke to the point on

the "Future of the Club." Among others the fol

loyving members of the club responded to toasts :
—

Messrs. Bull, Bering, Case, Patten, Weed, Lewis,

Hartzell, and Davidson. The success of the Mer

maid Club is noyv assured and the present Junior
members yvill undoubtedly carry on the club yvhich

the class of '84 has so yvell inaugurated.

Bishop E. G. Andrews, D.D., of Washington,

will occupy Sage pulpit next Sunday. He graduat

ed from VVesleyan College in 1847. became teacher

and President of Cazenovia Seminary in 1854, and

was elected Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal

church in 1872. Bishop Andreyvs has preached be

fore the students of Cornell several times before and

the reputation he has yvon as a speaker yvill insure a

large audience.

GOLDWIN SMITH.

Professor Gokhvin Smith, yvho at first arranged to

lecture in Ithaca, May 28, yvas obliged to postpone
his engagement until later in the term. The date

now announced is Thursday evening, June 12th,
and it is expected that Professor Smith yvill be here

yvithout fail. Although he comes at a most unfor

tunate time of the year yve hope that there yvill be a

large attendance of students ; it is hardly necessary
to say that the lecture yvill be a rare treat. The sub

ject is the "Story of a British Colony," (Canada).
The lectuie yvill be given in Library Hall, and every
body is invited.

CLASS DAY EXERCISES.

The folloyving is the programme of the exercises

at Eighty-Four's class Day. The exercises will be

gin June 17th, at 2 p. m.

programme.

Partfirst
—in the Armory.
Music.

1. Prayer,
- - Rev. W. D. Wilson.

1. Roll Call. - Secretary.

3. Oration, - - Ernest Wilson Huffcut.

Music.

4. The Poem, - -

James Bering Burroyvs.

5. The Essay. - - Emma Neal Bassett.

Music.

6. Class Memorial,

Presentation, Elmer Giidersleeve Story.

Acceptance,
- President White.

Music.

7. President's Address, -

-Leyvis Henry Tuthill.

Part second—On the Campus.
Music.

1. Ivy Oration, - - Charles Anson Potter.

Song —Far above Cayuga's Waters.

2. History,
-

'

- Charles John Walch.

3. Presentation of class pipe.

Harry Pelouze DeForest, Custodian of '84 to Asel

Steere, Jr., Custodian of '85.

S011g
—We'll Honor Thee, Cornell,

4. Farewell visit to the College Hall.

COMMENCEMENTNUMBER OF THE ERA

There will be issued on Thursday morning of

Commencement week a Commencement number of

the Era. It yvill contain a full account of Class Day

the Senior Ball, Dedicatory Services, Alumni Meet-

in" and Election, Trustee Meeting, Commencement

and other things of interest to all Cornellians. It

will be of the same size as the present Era and will

be on sale Thursday noon. Price ten cents. 1 his

is an extra and will not be sent to all subscribers, un

less they forward ten cents to Andrus & Church. By

leaving your name
and the price of it, it yvill be sent

post paid to any address.
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CORNELLIANA.

—The new Ithaca Daily Democrat appeared Mon

day. It is a well arranged sheet with a very good

column of University items.

—Between 1700 and 1800 students and towns

people were seated in the Gvmnasium last Sunday

to listen to the preaching of Henry Ward Beecher.

—There yvill be a game of base ball on the cam

pus to-morrow
between Lafayette and Cornell. All

students who find it possible should witness the

game.

—The following is the list of Juniors who have

been elected to conduct the Mermaid club next year

E. E. Baker, E. H. Bostwick, J. Bull, Jr., A. C

Good. A. Hartzell, S. M. Stevens J. Van Sickle,

and J. F. Yawger.

—The Reviciv Board yvas organized Monday

McCall, '85, is to be Business Manager, and Elliott,

'85, Editor in Chief. The remaining members of

the board are Mrs. Professor Comstock, Mr.

Falkenau, and Mr. Tyler.
—The newly elected have not as yet shoyvn their

appreciation of the fact by alloyving their constituents

to make merry and pledge them their health. This

is not as it should be, old college customs should

not be alloyved to die out. Se te mup.

—The Baccalaureate services at Sage Chapel Sun

day June 15 as conducted by the Rev. Mr. Van De

Water, '74, yvill be the Morning and Evening Prayer
of the Episcopal prayer book. Mr. Van De Water

has requested all to bring their Prayer books and

join heartily in the responses.

—Desks have been arranged in the Library, and

hereafter the daily newspapers yvill be kept on file

near the exit of the Library, yvhere any one yvho

has a moment to spare can give them a cursory

glance. We are glad that the Library Council has

so soon accepted the Era's suggestion.
—The tennis tournament yvhich had been post

poned from last Wednesday yvas played Saturday af

ternoon. Owing to a general misunderstanding but

four contestants appeared at 3 o'clock. The con

testants were chosen as folloyvs: White, '87, to

play against Stevens, and Sternberger, '87 against
Jenkins, '86. These games resulted in favor of

White and Jenkins, the final set played by them re

sulted in favor of Jenkins.
—The schedule for next term has been arranged

and is noyv in press. There are to be feyver Satur

day and afternoon recitations than this term. A

change yvhich will make the heart ofthe future Fresh

man glad is the return to the old system of Monday

recitations in mathematics instead of Saturday. The

scheme of having lectures continue all through the

day yvith short intermission at noon for lunch has

been abandoned as premature.

—Professor Edyvard Graham Daves, of Baltimore,

will have charge of the instruction in languages in

the Cascadilla School during the Summer Term.

Professor Daves, who yvas second scholar in the class

of '52 at Harvard, was for five years Professor of

Greek at Trinity College, Hartford. He has resid

ed ten years abroad. The school opens Monday,

June 30th, at 3 p. m., and continues eight weeks.

The September Revieyv begins September ist; and

the Fall Term begins September 20th. For further

information address, Principal of Cascadilla School,

Ithaca. N. Y.

—Part of the Cornell nine yvent over to Cortland

last Saturday, ostensibly to play a game of baseball

yvith the Cortland nine, but, as it appears, to have a

good time. Judging from the score, neither nine

could have been at its best. The great effort of the

Cornell nine seemed to be to have each man play in

every position at least once during the game, and in

this they succeeded quite well. The general play

ing of the Cornells yvas very poor, the only excep

tion to the rule being Walch, '84, who by his

beautiful fielding gained the admiration of the

spectators. One of the benefits of the game yvas to

develop neyv men for each of the positions.
—The attractions of Commencement week yvill

be nearly as many as they yvere last year. The pro

gramme at present settled upon is as folloyvs : Tues

day
— lass Day. Exercises at 2 p. m. in the Armory

later adjourned to the campus yvhere the Ivy Oration
yvill be delivered and the Class Pipe presented to '85.
In the evening yvill occur the Senior ball at the Ar

mory. Wednesday
—Alumni meeting in Library

Hall and election of an Alumni Trustee. Annual

meeting of the Board of Trustees. Dedication of

the Memorial Chapel in the afternoon. In the even

ing Senior Conceit, given by the Cornell Glee Club ;

Reunion and Banquet of the class of '74. Thurs

day—Commencement exercises at the Armory begin
ning at 9 a. m. In the evening, Senior Banquet.
—The uniforms of the Cornell cadets yvill be

changed next year. Instead of simply a military-

coat and cap yvith ordinary dark pants, the uniform

of the battalion yvill consist of a plain short military

coat yvith pants to match and a white helmet. The

color of the unifoims yvill probably be dark green.

The yvhite helmet will be much more becoming to

the average cadet and the full uniforms yvill add

much to the attractiveness of the battalion. Only
those yvho enter next year yvill be obliged to purchase
the neyv uniform so that it will take tyvo years to

change the suits of the entire battalion. The cost

of the uniform including helmet yvill not much ex

ceed the cost ol the present coat and cap. The im

provement by this step yvill be great while the only
evil of it is that it yvill take away a source of profit
from the student yvho had bought his coat for $4 and
who after wearing it two years expected to make 100

per cent profit.
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LITERARY.

English as She is Spoke. In tyvo parts. Neyv

York : G. P. Putnam's Sons. Price 50 cts.

We have received from the publishers a neyv and

handsome edition of this stupendously stupid at

tempt of Senor Carolino's to make English plain
to the Portuguese youth. Considered as a serious

effort, as it undoubtedly is, to unravel the mysteries
of the English tongue, it is most grotesquely ab

surd.
"

We expect then," says the author in the

preface,
"

who the little book (for the care what

yve wrote him, and for her typographical correction)
that may be worth the acceptation of the studious

persons, and especially of the youth, at yvhich we

dedicate him particularly." Whether the Portu

guese youth appreciate it or not, every American

may for there is not a dull page in it.

EXCHANGES,

The folloyving are some of the rules which, ac

cording to the Herald-Crimson, were in force at

Harvard two hundred years ago :

"Every one shall so exercise himself in reading
the Scriptures tyvice a day, that he be ready to give
an account of his profiency therein, both in the

oretical observations of language and logic, and in

practical and spiritual truths, as their tutor shall

require.
■'

Everv scholar, that on proof is found able to

read the original of the Old and Neyv Testament

into the Latin tongue, and to resolve them log

ically, withal being of honest life and conversation,

and at any public act hath the approbation of the

overseers and master of the college, may be invest

ed with his first degree.
"The scholars shall never use their mother

tongue, except that in public exercise or oratory,

or such like, they be called to make it English.

"They shall honor as their parents, magistrates,

elders, tutors and aged persons, by being silent in

their presence (except they be called on to answer).
"

None shall pragmatically intrude or intermed

dle in other men's affairs.
"

No scholar shall buy, sell or exchange any

thing, to the value of sixpence, without the allow

ance of his parents, guardians or tutors.

"No scholar whatever, without the foreacquain
tance and leave of the president and his tutors, or,

in the absence of either of them, tyvo of the fel

lows, shall be present at or in any of the public
civil meetings, or concourse of people, as courts

of justice, elections, fairs, or at military exercise,

in the time or hours of the college exercise, public
or private. Neither shall any scholar exercise him

self in any military band, unless of known gravity,

and of approved sober and virtuous conversation,

and that with the leave of the president and his

tutors.

"

No Freshman shall wear his hat in the college
yard, unless it rains, hails or snoyvs, provided he be

on foot and have not both hands full.
"

Freshmen are to consider all the other classes

as their seniors.
"

No Freshman shall speak to a senior yvith

his hat on ; or have it on in a senior's chamber, or

in his own if a senior be there.

"All Freshmen shall be obliged to go on any

errand for any of his seniors, graduates or under

graduates, at any time except in study hours, or

after nine o'clock in the evening.

SHEAR NONSENSE.

—If you don't want to be robbed of your good

name, keep it offyour umbrella.
—Si. foseph News.

—There is a metre prosaic, dactylic,
There is a metre for laugh and for moan,

But the metre which is never prosaic,
Is the "Meet her by moonlight, alone."

—Ex.

—The latest estimate is that Mr. Blaine's book

has reached a sale of 5,000,000 copies, and his

profits on it are about $25,000,000. Those who

doubt this can be convinced by the statement that

in Augusta, Me., 2,700,000 copies have been sold.

As the population of Augusta is 12,000, there is

an average of 225 copies to each inhabitant. Yet

the sad fact remains that not a single copy has

been seen in Neyv York.—Life.

"

Mamma," said a little girl, "do all the yvicked

people go to the bad place?''
'■

Yes, dear."
" And all the good people go to heaven ?"

"Yes."
"

Ain't some people wickeder than others ?
'

"Yes, I suppose they are."

"Well, I think that the people yvho are not so

very, very wicked ought to go to the bad place on

ly in the winter time."—Philadelphia Call.

MELANGE.

And noyv the sanguine editors

Of various college papers, when

The snow has vanished from the earth,

Co forth and view the base-ball men.

Then to their sanctums straight they go,

Seize on their pens, and gaily write:

"Our prospects for the season^
tho'

'Tis early yet, are very bright ;"
"

Our short-stop plays yvith wondrous nerve,"

"The bat our team with skill can wield,"

"Seven men are tiying for right field ;"

"We've five men left from last year's team,"
" And many new ones. It would seem,

We think, we've a solid grip

Upon this season's championship !'

—Princetonian.
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CHURCH NOTICES.

St Paul's Episcopal Church, University Chapel, (East door) Prof.

Chas.Bubcock, Rector. Services every Sunday at 9:45 a. m., and 5 p.m.

Unitarian Church, Buffalo Street J.H. Allen. Pastor Services

11 a. m., 7 p. m., Sunday School and Young People s Classes. 12 m.,

Inquiry Class, 8 to 9 p. m., during the winter.

St John's Episcopal Chinch, corner
uf Buffalo and Cayuga Streets.

Rector, Amos B. Beach, D. D. Serves at 11 a. m and 7 p. m. Sun

day School at 9.30 a. m. Students cordially received.

First Congregational Church, Rev. Chas.
M Tyler, astor. Servi

ces for the present in the chapel, 11 A. M. and 7}£ i: M. Auditorium

to be finished soon.

Baptist, The Park Church, DeWitt Park, East Side. Pastor, Rob

ert T. Jones. Services, Preaching at 11 a. ni. and 7 p. m.. Church

School, Sunday, 12:30 p. m.

Aurora Street IU. E. Church, corner of North Aurora and Mill

Streets. Pastor. H. F. Spencer. Services, Preaching at .1 a, m., and 7

p. m.. Sunday School at 12.30 p. m., Regular Prayer Meeting, Thurs

day, .it 7.30 p. in., Class meetings, Tuesday and Friday at 7 p. in.

State Street M. E. Church, corner of State and Albany Sts., Pastor,

R. D. Munger. .Services, Preaching at 11 a. ni., and 7. p.m.. Sabbath

School at 12.30 p. m.. Sunday Class Meetings at 10 a. m., and 12 30 p

m., and 6 p. m., Sunday Prayer Meeting at 6 p. m. Teachers' Meet

ings, Monday at 7.30 p. m., Class Meetings, Tuesday and Friday, al

7.30 p. m. Regular Prayer Meeting, Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

—The Gem Book Rest on sale, and Picture Frames made

to order, at Bool's.

—Drawing Boards, and the fullest assortment of goods
that Students need, can be found at UoolEs.

-Send money by American Express Co . Money Orders

Receipts given. Money refunded if Orders are lost. Sold a

all offices of the Co. Payable at 6,500 places, Rates: to

S5-5c. ; $10-Sc. ; $20-10c. ; $30-12c. ; $40-15c. '. $50- 20c.

—Tobacco in its purity is a genial tonic. What tobacco is

pure? Blackwell's Durham Long Cut, it is the growth of a

soil which supplies all that is requisite to make it delicious to

the taste and safely invigorating to the system. To medicate

it would be to spoil it. Whether for pipe or cigarette the

Durham Long Cut is the ne plus ultra of tobaccos.

—The leaf of the Golden Belt of North Carolina, of the

best of which is made Blackwell's Durham Long Cut, shows

by analysis, only a trace of nicotine and the nitrates. There

is no poison to absorb, and none to injure the system. The

absence of nerve-destroying properties, and yet the presence
of delicate flavors and delicious aromas, is what gives the
Durham Long Cut, the topmost place in the favor of all who

delight in a savory pipe.
—Vou who enjoy a pipe or cigarelte can not appreciate the

luxury fully till you try a package of- Blackwell's Durham

Long
' ut. Don't be put out if you don't get it the fir.-t time

you eall at your tobacconist's He will get it for you if there

is any life in him. The peculiar excellence of the Durh mi

tobacco and this brand in particular, is so well established

among all appreciative smokers, that a tob.iconist must be

regarded as quite out of date who don't provide his customers

with it.

—To keep the teeth in perfect order a visit should be paid
to an experienced dentist at least twice a year, if not oftener.
and to no other gentle nan in this profession can we more

willingly recommend our readers than to Dr. Y S. Iloyvrc

yvhose office is located in rooms 1 and 11 Bales block. This

is one of the best appointed establishments of this kind in the

State, the proprietor of which is prominent in his profession.
with an extended personal experience of many years constant

practice and is noted for the perfect satisfaction he gives his
patrons, both as regards superior quality of workmanship and

moderate prices. The office is connected with the telephone
exchange, by which engagements may be made yvithout visit-

ng the office.

RICHMOND

Straight Cut ISTo- i,

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more for Cigar

ettes than the price charged for the ordinary trade Cigarettes will find

the

Richmond Straight Cut No 1,
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

They are made from the brightest, most delicately Flavored

and highest cost gold leaf grown in Virgina, and are absolutely

without adulteration or drugs.

We use the Genuine French Rice Pai-er, of our own direct im

portation, which is made especially for us, water marked
with the

name of the brand—

RICHMOND STRAIGHT CUT NO. 1,

on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine. Base imitations of

tins brand have been put on sale, and Cigarette smokers are cautioned

that this is the Old and Original brand, and to observe that each pack

age or box of

RICHMOND STRAICHT CUT CIGARETTES

bears the signature of

Allen & Ginter. Manufacturers. Ric mond, Va.
Also manufacturers of well known brands. Richmond Gem, Opera

Puffs, Pet and Li n le Beauties Cigarettes.

SMOKING TOBACCOS, Richmond Hravjld, Xo. /,

Richmond Gem Curly Cut, Turkish Mixture, Perique
Mixture, Old Rip, &c, <&c.

VPGtsr ESiAHiJ^r
o^™ fflm noim
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'(paalgaMasssaEi®®^
,lV MOSS-MEWPROCESS. ^P
* THIRTEEN YEARS PRACTICAL EXPER1EN3C

A 8UFESttCR SUBSTITUTE FOR WOOO EKORAMftq-

johhckoss

HEW YORK,

Engravers of the Title 1'age of this Paper.

wanted for The Lives of all the Presidents of the \J. S.

The largest, handsomest, best book ever sold foi less than

Iwice our price. The fastest selling book in America.

Immense profits lo agents. All intelligent people want

Any one can become a successful agent. Terms free,
Hm.i.ett & Co.. Portland, Maine.

W. H WILLSON the Peoples' Halter,
SOLE AGENT FOR

INS Co,,
Si East Slate St. NE V

«_ ■\7\7"-A.3XTTI3ID ~(Oi

A few Students

train and start

Ma

who have been successful as canvassers, to engage,
gents for us. yy'e shall promote such men to St te

ger*- as soon as they show that th y are competent tor the posi
tion. A Stat. Agency is worth fpi-n St 005 to sveoo 1 \ oar. Give age
full particulars of experience. CAS>I\LL & COMPANY. (Limited)
822 Broadway, New York.

ticulars to

a week .u home, Ss.oo outfit free. Pay absolutely sure. No
risk. Capital not required. R, ader, if you want business at
which persons of either sex, young or old", can make great pay
■"

the time they work with absolute certainly, write (or par-
Pi H u.i Err & Co.. Portland, Maine.

Ithaca, N. Y.

ITHACA HOTEL,
V. E. BOWMAN & CO., Proprietors.
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IN
entering upon this journalistic enterprise the

editors beg leave to be alloyved a formal intro

duction for their maiden issue and to explain the

fact of its appearance. Never, we think, have the

Era editors during the sixteen years of this paper's

existence, issued a Commencement number of this

paper. Either because they found journalistic

work fatiguing during the year and craved a rest, or

because they considered that a Commencement

number of the Era would not contain enough

news to interest the reader or pay for the publica

tion. Suffice it to say at any rate that no Com

mencement Era has heretofore appeared. The

reasons the editors have for issuing this Commence

ment number are many and, yve think, sufficiently

good ones. Our intention is to present to those

interested in the University affairs a faithful and full

account of all the proceedings of the present week

of the college year ; to present this in a neat and

compact form in one issue, so that it may serve as a

souvenir to members of the graduating class and all

who may be present during the week and as an in

teresting and detailed account to those who are un

able to be present. The editors thank you, reader,

for your patronage,
and our only hope is that the

issue may be to you yvhat we wish and have labor

ed that it might be, a newsy readable document.

WE
publish a letter from Professor Wait in which

he explains the points brought fonvard as re

gards the Correspondence University
in the editorial

which we copied from the Michigan Chronicle in

the last number of the Era. Professor Wait shows

that to a teacher who has a good situation, to a

business man who wishes to devote his evenings to

study in some particular subject and to one prepar

ing for college yvhile yvorking at his trade, the price

of tuition yvould be cheap even if it were higher.

POME of the subscribers to the base ball and

O navy associations have not yet found it con

venient to pay up. It would seem unnecessary to

suggest to those delinquent students that they

should not fail to attend to it before leaving toyvn.

The managers of the different athletics count on

all the money that is subscribed. When a student

subscribes a given amount it is the same as giving

his note for that amount and he should consider

himself in duty bound to pay it. Better not sub

scribe at all, than to subscribe and fail to pay.

I^HE
request of the Senior class that the full

Episcopal service be not used in connection

yvith the Baccalaureate sermon yvas readily granted

by the Rev. Mr. Van DeWater, as it yvas only by

request that he had decided to use the full service

of his church in connection with the sermon. The

reasons for the objections of the class to the use of

the service may not seem quite clear. The audi

ences at Sage Chapel are made up of representa

tives of all denominations, and the members of any

one church must necessarily be a very small mi

nority. The Episcopal service, being entirely dis

tinctive, is known by but feyv and thus it is that,

yvhile of itself it is probably the most beautiful

service in use, when used in an audience where it

is not understood, it becomes very stupid. Since

ministers of all denominations are invited to the

Chapel to preach it yvould seem but courteous to

alloyv each to use his oyvn service, but if that service

has distinctive features, it would seem conducive

to the general devotional spirit to omit those fea

tures and to adopt a regular chapel service.
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PROFESSOR
GOLDWIN SMITH'S lecture on

the "Political History of a British Colony"

was pronounced by those who heard it as one of

unusual worth and excellence. There is something

about the man and the manner, something in the

clear statement and keen analysis which carries

conviction. Cornell University is to be congratu

lated that so many of Mr. Smith's best days have

been spent in her service ; and sorry we are for

future students that they will miss the inspiration

of his eloquent words. Anything pertaining to the

history of our neighbor, Canada ought to be of inter

est to us. Yet probably the history and condition

of Canada is not half so generally understood as

those of India or the Soudan. Goldwin Smith, as

is well known, belives thoroughly that the mission

of political parties has about ceased, and on this

occasion he had occasion to strongly enforce his

views. The lecture closed with the kindliest refer

ence to the relations between the United States and

Canada, yvhich yvere the more grateful because of

the perfect sincerity and frankness which marked

them. It is to be hoped that the lecture may soon

find its way into print.

IT
is one of the essential features of Cornell Uni

versity that it gives free instruction to the best

scholars of the Empire State. Institutions similarly
founded in other states do the same. But why is

it that this, the greatest university in the state, in

structs fewer state scholars proportionately than the
universities of other states, although they are much
inferior ? If every scholarship was taken advant

age of, there would be 512 state students in the

University, who together with those from this and

other states yvould syvell the attendance to numbers

rivalling Yale and Harvard. In April, President
White sent letters to all our alumni, resident in this

state, calling their attention to these scholarships
and urging them to bring the fact before the peo

ple of their district to the end that it may send

here more of its college students. Western, north
ern, central and southern Neyv York have been

fairly represented in past years ; and we may say-

here that this year the number taking advantage of

these scholarships has greatly increased. But in

parts of the state yvhere smaller institutions abound

the fact that the state gives free of charge tuition

at a university is hidden from the young men and

women preparing for college. Since the founding

of the University but three students have enjoyed

the use of the scholarships of the twenty-two as

sembly districts of New York city. And it is said

that it is well nigh impossible to procure of a

school commissioner in Neyv York city one of the

scholarships, even though he be importuned again

and again, let alone his announcing and holding
a public examination for the same. At present,

Kings, Queens, Rensellaer, Richmond, Rockland,

Saratoga, Schenectady, Ulster, Warren and West

chester counties are either not represented at all

or only by one fourth the possible number. We

urge the alumni and students of the University,

especially those residing in New York city and the

counties mentioned, to make an effort to see that

their school commisioners announce through the

press and hold publicly examinations for these

scholarships and that the people in general among

yvhom they reside be made aware of the advant

ages open here to the best students of the state of

New York.

BACCALA UREA TE SERAION

The Chapel was filled to overflowing last Sunday
to listen to the baccalaureate sermon by the Rev.

George R. Van De Water, '74, Rector of the St.
Luke's Church, Brooklyn. The event was partic
ularly happy since the present Senior class is the
first to receive its baccalaureate sermon from a Cor
nell alumnus.

"Say not thou, what is the cause that the for
mer days were better than these," and "Quit you
like men, be strong," formed the text of his dis
course. Never better times than now, he declared.
Never better opportunities for doing good things
and great things. This is an age of progress fn
science, in morals, in religion. The golden fruits
of a ripening civilization are waving upon a thou
sand fields. Increase of liberty, security of char
tered rights, intelligence, industry, peace, order,
prosperity— these are the characteristics 'of our

time. Tiie Brotherhood of Man, the Fatherhood
of God— two articles of a common faith which re

veal the unique feature of the times. Art, science
commerce, philosophy, and religion are' working
together to bring men to realize that God hath
made of one blood all races of the earth, and that
the highest layv of life is that thev love one another
Modest men, moderate men, learned men, godly-
men,— these are what the times demand

&

We
must not hasten to be wise, nor rich, nor o-reat
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Paliens, quia eternus. Knoyvledge is our safeguard.
The sanctification of the spirit is necessary to

achieve the freedom of the individual. The great
end of existence is to attain to the perfect stature

or manhood in Christ.

In conclusion, he said :

"Young Gentlemen of the class of '84 : I es

teem this a very great privilege, as yvell as a high

honor, to be able to stand here and address a feyv

parting words to you as you go from these academ

ic halls to become men for the times. Ten years

ago I occupied a similar place to that to which you

noyv are called. If in the course of ten years of

hard work and much experience yvith men I have

become in any way qualified to speak to you on an

occasion like this, I may say briefly, you go forth

now to be men for the times. No man can begin
to tell the limit of your influence for good, your

poyver to bless. Think of the time when in God's

providence you are called to duty, Think of the

land where God has cast your lot. Think of the

principles of your nation, of which you are to be

come the trustees for your kind. The stage of life

upon which you enter is a continent. The banner

which it unfurls wreaths itself into a rainboyv,
which rests upon tyvo oceans and encompasses a

hemisphere. What lands to be peopled ! What

seas, bays, lakes to be traversed ! What rivers to

be bridged ! What mountains to be tunnelled !

What myriads to be taught ! What millions to be

saved ! Commerce is extending the principles of

our institutions and the influence of our manners

to the ends of the earth. The nations are coming

together upon this middle ground of liberty. The

heathen hordes of the yvhole Eastern world are

opening for us the way to preach to them the gos

pel of salvation and to outvalue to them "the

wealth of Ormus and of Inde" by the "unsearch

able riches of Christ." At this great juncture in

commerce and religion, the arts are tasked, the

elements are chained, the powers of Heaven are

enlisted to over-come all difficulties. What a field

for enterprise, for valor ! What a fidd for the tri

umphs of science, the trophies of civilization, the

conquests of the cross ! What a field, yvhat a

boundless field, yvhat a glorious field, young broth

ers, for you ! Never times greater than these.

Never was there demanded to meet them greater

men. Gird up your loins, my brothers ; enter it,

occupy it. Never forget your Alma Mater. Guard

jealously her interests. You never can do for her

as much as she has done for you. It yvere ungrate

ful to do other then speak yvell of her and yvork

hard for her. Go from these walls determined to

be men for the times. "Quit you like men, be

strong." Go to be comforts to your homes, bless

ings to your country, and lights to your age—and

may the Blessing of Almighty God go with you."

CLASS DAY.

Tuesday proved very propitious for '84's class-day
and notyvithstanding the heat a large number of

people had assembled in the Armory at the appoint
ed time to listen to the exercises.

After an overture by Parlati's orchestra, of Albany,
the exercises yvere opened by a prayer by the Rev.

Dr. Wilson. Next came the roll call by the Secre

tary, C. S: Jones, yvhich shoyved that of one hun

dred twenty-eight yvho entered as Fieshmen with

the class of '84, but sixty remained to ansyver as

their names yvere called. The roll call yvas folloyved

by the class oration by Ernest W. Huffcut.

Mr. Huffcul's oration yvas on Turgot. The

speaker did not attempt to sketch the career ofthe

eminent statesman except as it had reference to his

ministry under Louis XVl. Even here the attempt

was rather to point out the historical bearings of his

administration than to give any account of his actu

al undertakings. Turgot yvas taken as the most im

portant figure in the trend of French history from

Richelieu to Napoleon. "From an absolutism of

poyver,
"

said the speaker in regard to the French

people, "through an absolutism of craftiness, an ab

solutism of vanity, an absolutism of corruption, the

ship of state had floated at last into an absolutism of

incompetence.
* * * * The great Cardinal's

powerful engine still remained, but there yvas no

man in all Fiance yvith nervesteady enough to grasp

its lever." It yvas then shown that the one man in

France yvho could have saved the nation, and avert

ed Napoleonic despotism, yvas Turgot ; that the

measures he adopted yvould have accomplished the

same result as the revolution, without the blood and

sacrifice; and that the weakness of the king, the

hatred of nobles and clergy, and the ignorance of

the people, all conspired to overthrow Turgot and

his plans. Turgot's true character as a conservative

reformer was then sketched, and an imaginary pic
ture yvas diayvn of the France yvhich might have

been possible under Turgot. The oration closed

with the following words: "The Fiance

of Turgot is but a dream. It vanishes

before the realities of the past hundred

vears. Histoiy has been made and yvritten, and

cannot be recalled. Yet yve may be pardoned for

indulging our imagination in pictures of such grate

ful tints. It is well for us to be able to discern the

possibilities wrapped up in a devoted and unselfish

patriot, wise enough to use his opportunities, strong

enough to withstand the unreason of his age. It is

yvell for us if yve can believe that such a France yvas

possible. It yvill make us better citizens, better

able to understand and estimate men and measures,

if we can blot out the picture yvith the blood-red

stains and the cloud-capped horizon, and paint for

ourselves a less terrible one, bright yvith the flush of

promise, rich with the hues of prosperity."

| Following the Oration yvas the Poem by J. B.
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Burroyvs, entitled, "Futurity."' The first tyvo stanzas

yvere :

Is life the all yve have to love

Within this narrow sphere,
A life—a little life the all, to have,
To live, to know, revere

Is this the all that's granted here

To poor humanity ?

A little life so frail and weak

With human strain and stress

So small that it can scarce survive

A nature's feebleness

That hut for him whom all things bless
Would sink into a dream ?

The subject of the essay read by Miss Bassett,
yvas

"

Doing or Being." The subject yvas treated

in a masterly manner.

There has been entrusted to our care a wonderful

possesion. It has come unsought, yet yve cannot

get rid of it; it yvill go yvithout our leave, yet yve

are responsible for it. What shall yve do with it—

this life of ours? Do something, do something.
With man there must be effort, decisions, balancing
of claims, choices, renunciations. The path of the

yvorld yvends to the invisible through the visible.
The deeds of St. Antony yvere none, save the one

great deed of living out the thoughts that had taken

possession of him. This is a world of action, and
yvork calls yvith an imperative voice. Deeds do not

give yvorth to man; but man, in his deeds, alone
gives yvorth to them.

The presentation to the Trustees, of the class me

morial, a life size portrait of Prole .sor C. C. Shack

ford, yvas made by E. G. Story. A revieyv of Pro
fessor Shackford's career shoyved that he yvas born in

Portsmouth, Neyv Hampshire, in 1S15, and yvas a

direct descendant of Chas. Chauncey, second presi
dent of Harvard College, from yvhich he yvas gradu
ated in 1835. He came to Cornell in 1871° since
yvhich time he has been at the head of the depart
ment of Literature and Oratory. The portrait yvas

received, in behalf of the trustee, by President White
yvith a few complimentary remarks. The address of
the president of the class, Mr. Tuthill, finished the
exercises at the Armory.
At the close of the exercises in the Armory the

audience dispersed to witness the ivy planting and
listen to the Ivy oration, History and pipe "custo
dians' addresses. A raised platform had been erect
ed on the campus in front of President's mansion
This platform was at one side of a rope enclosure

and within the same. Into this inclosure, after the
planting of the Ivy at the memorial chapel came
the class sixty strong. The Ivy oration l.v Mr. Pot
ter was well delivered. After the oration' and son"

"Far above Cayuga's Waters," the class seated
themselves upon the ground preparatory to enioyin"
thelumesof the class pipe and in smoking meditate
upon the history of the class, as graphically portrayed
by the historian Mr. Walch. This production was

interesting and especially so to the Senior class yvhose
deeds yvere set forth in most glowing colors. The

historian began by referring to the times of the Re

bellion and comparing the class of '84 to those hardy
sons of toil yvho yvent forth tyventy-four years ago to

avenge the insult to the nation. He then took up a

detailed history of the class from its first entrance in

the fall of '80 ; folloyved it in detail through its cane

rushes and battles, shoyved hoyv Freshman mathema

tics had thinned its ranks the first year, hoyv its

members had dropped out dining the succeeding
three years, until of the one hundred and tyventy-
four entered but sixty remained.

At the close of the production the class pipe hav

ing been well smoked by all the gentlemen of

the class, the custodian of '84, II. P. De Forest,

presented it yvith a rather lengthy and by no means

complimentary speech to A. Steere, the custodian

for '85. Mr. DeForest said every other year, begin
ning yvith the class of '78, by whom the pipe yvas

procured, the pipe fell into the hands of a class

worthy to do it honor. He explained the "Tact by
alluding to the natural layv in the case of fruit trees,
hoyv good fruit is borne in alternate years. He ad

vised the next custodian to place the pipe in safe

keeping in the Library as it yvas quite evident from

their previous record that '85 might leave theUniver

sity yvith the degree A. B.
, yvhich, according to Mr.

DeForest's interpretation would mean "All Busted."

Had there been no one to stand forth as a represen
tative of the Junior Class their reputation yvould

have fared illy in the minds of those present; but

fortunately '85 had a representative yvho had the last

say in the matter.

Mr. Steere said that some men yvere born for

great things, some were born for small, and some it

yvas not recorded yvhy they yvere born at all. He

had carefully searched the records in the hopes of

finding some future statesman, a governor, or a pres
ident but in vain. In his search for men of lesser
note the records had yielded as poor results. The

inference yvas, therefore that no records served to

show yvhy '84 ever came into existence. The speak
er yvent on to shoyv hoyv in one event after another
the class of '84 had

"

balled," and how insignificant
they had appeared at the advent ofthe present Jun
ior class. The addresses of both custodians were

well yvritten and yvell delivered and the good natured
sarcasm created a deal of merriment among the

large number yvho heard the classes "given ayvay,"
as well as among the interested classmen. At the
close of Mr. Steele's address the class joined 111 the
well known song "We'll Honor Thee Cornell," after
which they paid their farewell visit to the College
Halls. So ended a day long to be remembered by
the members of the graduating class. The ex

ercises of the day yvere all remarkably good and the
music furnished by Pailati's orchestra lent an ad
ditional charm to the occasion.
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SMOKE.

A ragamuffin, seeing a member of '84 laboriously
trying to light the class-pipe, insinuated that he

didn't believe he ever had smoked. The non- smo

kers manfully puffed ayvay at the pipe although
some seemed a little startled at seeing smoke issue

from their oyvn lips.
The response of some of the old members at

roll-call elated a hearty applause from the class.

F. M. Carpenter otherwise known as "Carp"
smoked the fareyvell pipe yvith the boys.

SENIOR BALL.

On Tuesday evening occurred the closing event

in the social life of the class of '84. The Armory
yvas gaily decked for the occasion yvith the usual

shields, bunting, flags and aquatic trophies. A

prominent feature of the decoration yvas an im

mense pennant, bearing the figures
"

84," suspend
ed from the centre of the ceiling. Adopting the

plan initiated at the Psi U. Reception, the rear of

the room was used as a supper room, separated
from the main hall by a temporary screen which yvas

lettered,
"

Cornell '84.''

Betyveen eight and nine o'clock nearly all the

guests arrived, and soon after, Parlati's orchestra of

Albany began discoursing music for the eager dan

cers yvho till late in the early hours of morning

glided gracefully about over the crash. Every one

pronounced the music good ; and among the many

dances yvhich they played yvas an elegant yvaltz,
yvritten by G. B. Penny, '85. In numbers, '84's

ball surpassed that of any previous class, there being

seventy-five couples on the floor at one time ; in

other things it did not fall behind its predecessors.
The supper was served by Goddard and yvas of his

ahvays excellent quality ; hoyvever, owing to the

fact of the presence of many more than yvere ex

pected, some delay and confusion in serving was

noticeable. The costumes of the ladies yvere. rich,

varied and attractive ; but the croyvded state of our

columns compels us to omit them.

Among those present yvere the folloyving:
From Ithaca, Messrs. Treman, Whiton, Storms,

Turner, Waterman, W. H. Sage, W. L. Bostwick,

King, Professors T. F. Crane and wife, J. H. Com

stock and wife, H. S. Williams and wife, Kruger,

Neyvbury and wife, Schuyler and wife, Shackford

and wife, Prentiss and wife, S. G. Williams and wife,

McFarland, Messrs. Kephart, and Mack and wife ;

from '84, Thorp, DeForest, Jones, Weed, Hettinger

Layv, Tuthill, ^Sibley, Shively, Wyckoff, McLough-

lin, Burrows, Shaler, Randolph, Lewis, Patten,

Walch, Williams, Bering, Davidson, Boshart, Case,

Grotecloss, Welles ; from '85, Steere, Good, Yawger,

McCall, Bull, Lamed, Eidlitz, Penny, Baker, Bost

wick ; from '86, Charpiot, Jenkins, Stanbrough,

Vischer, Carolan, Godard, deLima, Taylor, Emory,

Weil ; from '87, Roberts, Tenney, Wilson, Scribner,

Hess, H. S. White. From out of toyvn, Messrs.

Case, '74, Hayes, '80, Hildebrandt, '74, H. Som-

mers, '81, F. Sommers, Rev. G. R. Van De Water,

'74, Col. Blair, '72, Adams, '82, Cowell, '82, and

wife, Everson, '78, Denny and Neyvbury Neyv York

City, Northrop, '74, Halsey, '73 and yvife, Altman,

'73, Peters, '72, and yvife, Ham. White, '77 and

yvife, R. K. Root, Buffalo ; Broyvning, Tinsley,

Eyving, Hoffman, Roberts, Cowing, C. I. and J. C.

Avery, all '83, Wood, '74. Gen. Shaler, Neyv York

City, Mc Loughlin Neyv York, White, '82, Turner,

'71, Wyckoff of Perry.
The ladies appeared in goodly numbers. There

yvere piesent from Ithaca, Misses Gauntlett, Evans,

Dana, Esty, Roberts '80, Grotecloss '84, Jones '84,
Corser '85, Seely '86, Boulton 'S3, Botilton '85,
Barrows '87, Fuller, Williams, Helen Wiiite, Ruth

White, Mack, Beach, Hall, Phillips, Whiton, Clark,

Whitney, Finch, Tyler, Mrs. Sige antl Mrs. White.

From Neyv York City. Mrs. Col. Jussen, Mrs.

Newbury, Mrs. A. Shailer, Mrs. W. G. Shaler, Mis.

Carr, Misses Shaler, Shailer, Connor, Crane, Griggs,
Nichols, Taylor, Billings ; from Newburg, Mrs. and

Miss Jenkins, Mrs. Nichols, Miss Deyo ; Brooklyn,
Misses Eaton and Thurber ; Misses Lamed, Chica

go, Shephard Penn Yan, Marvin Neyv Port, Haney
Waterloo, Stanbrough Owego, Wood Buffalo, Dav

idson Scranton, Wilde Richmond, Hedden Lake

Ridge, Yawger Union Springs, Brown Albion,

Pomeroy Niagara Falls, Hagadorn Elmira ; Ames,

Bruce, Metson, Walch and Mrs. Walch Syracuse ;

Mr. and Mrs. Carolan San Francisco, Mr. and Mrs.

Case Fulton, N. Y. ; Mr. and Mrs. Randolph, Mrs.

and Miss Burroyvs, Miss Ogiesby, all of Decatur,
III. ; Peck Cortland, McMurray San Francisco.

The large attendance, "and that too of strangers,

makes a perfect list impossible.
The reception committee which received during

the earlier part of the evening consisted of Hon. A.

B. Cornell, President and Mrs. White, Mrs. New

bury, Mrs. Prentiss and Mrs. Comstock.

THE ALUMNI MEETING.

JUDGE J. B. FORAKER ELECTED.

At 9:30 yesterday morning, the alumni meeting
yvas called to order in Library Hall by Judge Fora

ker, '69, yvho yvas elected president of the associa

tion last year. The first business yvas the roll call

by the secretary, Mr. Geo. W. Harris, yvhich shoyv

ed that there were about one hundred alumni pres

ent. As the election of an alumnus trustee yvas the

most important business of the day, it yvas carried

that each of the candidates for the trusteeship,
Messrs. Halsey, Van DeWater, and Foraker, appoint
a teller and that the tellers proceed immediately to

count the sealed votes yvhich had been sent by mail.

As the report of the tellers could not be made ready
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until afternoon, the other business of the day yvas

proceeded yvith.

The next in order yvas the payment ofthe annual

dues of fifty cents each, yvhich yvere paid very eager

ly, although a tax ; f twice that amount later in

the day yvas the cause of some discussion. There-

port of Alumni Trustee James F. Gluck '74, was

next called for. When Trustee Gluck appeared up

on the platform yvith enough manuscript for a large

volume, it yvas the occasion of the disappearance
from the hall of a large number of the younger

alumni, especially the '83 men. Those remaining

were soon quieted hoyvever by Mr. Gluck's state

ment that he intended to read only a part of the

document. He then proceeded to read the report

yvhich proved a masterly document, and served to

clear up many misconceptions of the alumni in re

gard to the actions of formei trustees. The report

throughout shoyved good judgment, a thorough

knoyvledge and appreciation ofthe past and present

management of the affairs of the University, and a

keen interest in its future welfare. He suggested
much good home missionary yvork for the alumni

to do, yvhich would prove more profitable than crit

icism upon the past management of the University.
After Mr. Gluck had finished his report, Mr.

Van De Water moved that a number of the reports
sufficient to circulate among the alumni be printed,
and, after some discussion as to minor points, it

was unanimously carried. The meeting then ad

journed until 1.30, P. M.

At the beginning of the afternoon session the

dues of the association were fixed at one dollar per

annum, the surplus funds to go toyvard founding
felloyvships and scholarships.
A motion yvas made by Mr. Gluck that a list of

all executive committees be henceforth published in

the Cornell Register. This motion yvas unanimous

ly carried. A very interesting and telling speech
yvas then delivered by Mr. Van De Water in favor

of erecting an alumni hall upon the campus. He

referred to the liberal offer made by President White

before the the A'umni Association in Neyv York and

Chicago. The motion was then made by Mr,
Gluck that the proceedings of this meeting be pout
ed and sent to the alumni. The ground upon
yvhich this motion was made yvere lhat the

interest of our Alumni would be greatly
increased thereby and the number of students

augmented. The motion was passed by an

enthusiastic majority. The committee on proxies
had then ready a report which was as folloyvs: Num ■

ber of votes 692, of which Halsey received 259,
Foraker, 242, and Van DeWater, 91, it requiring
a majority to elect. The present alumni then pro
ceeded to ballot upon the tyvo candidates who had

received the highest number of votes—Halsey and
Foraker. Mr. Van DeWater after thanking his sup
porters in a few well chosen words made a formal

resignation in favor of Mr. Foraker. The second

ballot resulted in a vote of 84 for Mr. Foraker and

29 for Mr. Halsey, 113 votes having been cast.

Mr. Foraker having just entered thanked the alum

ni for the honor conferred upon him and mani

fested his desire and willingness to devote all the

lime and labor yvhich is required for furtheiing the

interests of the University.

COMMENCEMENT CONCERT.

The concert of last evening yvas a decided suc

cess in every patricular. The house was croyvded,
the music of the Orchestra and soloists excellent.

The violin solo of Mr. Simpson was heartily ap

plauded, as was the piano solo of Mr. Penny. The

yvaliz song composed by Mr. Penny yvas well ren

dered by the Club, and received enthusiastic encores.

The encores to this song were "The Chimes," and

"Bohunkus.
"

The last song of the concert, a

medley arranged by Mr. Penny, was highly appre

ciated by the audience. Lack of space prevents us

from giving a more detailed account and from print
ing the programme as yve should wish. Great credit

is due the director, Mr. Penny, for his taste in select

ing and composing the music, the good rendi

tion of which yvas due to the faithful and constant

practice of the Club.

COMMENCEMENT.

Although less brilliant than that of a year ago,
—

the University authorities adding no extraordinary
attractions,— the Commencement of the Class of '84
has been thoroughly successful. In a quiet way,

yvithout much noise, the yveek has passed on, fitly;
closing yvith the public exercises this morning in

Gymnasium Hall. Rarely, if ever, have the Com

mencement productions been better, or more favor

ably received. The Class is to be most heartily
congratulated upon the auspicious termination of its
four years at Cornell.

The first speaker, was Mr. Ditmars, yvho spoke
upon

"

Savonarola's and Calvin's City of God."

"The fifteenth century yvas drawing to a close.
The corruption of Rome and the church had spread
throughout Italy. Florence, had not escaped it.

But in the midst of this corruption, came Savonaro
la, a bold and daring reformer. As the thirsty earth
imbibes a summer shower, so this excitable people,
implicitly believing in his prophetic gift, drank in

his yvords of righteous rebuke. Impelled bv the
consciousness of his oyvn poyver Savonarola seeks

audience yvith the monarch of France and saves the

city from carnage. As their saviour, he is the idol
of the people. A wonderful change noyv came

over the life of Florence. It yvas to be made not

merely into a chiistian city, but into one wide clois
ter. But clouds began to gather around the citv
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and her spiritual ruler ; a strong party rose, opposed
to his despotism. His doom yvas ayvaiting him.

He yvas arrcs'ed, impiisoned, tortured, convicted,
sentenced, burned. Thus perished this Chiistian

patriot and reformer. * * * We turn from

Italy in the fifteenth to Switzerland of the sixteenth.

On the border of lake Lemann, another city oc

cupies the centre of a panorama unrivalled in

beauty and sublimity. Hither came John Calvin,
the jealous proclaimer of the truth as he understood

it. For twenty-three years he held absolute sway,

bringing the little state under his despotic theocracy,
exiling or shedding the blood of its noblest patriots.
But Geneva under him, became the centre of a neyv

strength. L;ke lone stars gleaming through the

darkness of night appear these tyvo men, each ru

ling a city in the name and fear of God. They
failed to recognize that conscience forms an in

separable link betyveen man and his maker, and

that all the richest qualities and most genuine as

pirations of life foibid its being controlled by legis
lation."

"Arsenic in Commercial Products,"

by Clarence I. Robinson. This thesis greyv out of

some most interesting experiments upon dyed

goods, prints, and wall papers, yvith a view to deter

mining the extent to yvhich arsenic is used in color

ing. Careful details of experiments yvere given, fol-

loyvedby a summary of results. Fourteen specimens
of dyed goods, comprising green silk thread, velvet,

zepher, ribbon, and cloth of different kinds, yvere an

alyzed, and in only tyvo cases yvas arsenic found.

Some green tarlatan yvas found to contain 30 mgs.

of arsenic per squaie decimeter, the color of yvhich

was so loosely fixed that yvhen rubbed or torn large

quantities of the arsenical pigment would be de

tached from the fabric. This sample could not be

considered otherwise than as dangerous. Judging

from these analyses, it would seem that arsenic is

seldom used in dyeing. Ten samples of prints

yvere examined and four found to be arsenical.

Out of tyventy-three samples of curtain paper, bor

dering, and cheap wall papers, only one was lound

to be free from arsenic. Light green colors were in

all cases found to be arsenical, while dark green, as

a rule, contained but small amounts of the poison.

Red colors of all shades were also found to contain

arsenic in quite large quantities. It has been sup

posed that injurious effects could result from the

use of arsenical wall paper only by the inhalation

of dust ; but careful experiments show that this is

not true.

Miss Helen Mar Oakes chose for her subject a

phase of the development of Ameiican civilization,

which, though barely a half century has passed

since its inception, it is almost impossible noyv to

realize,
—

"The Women of the Anti-Slavery Conflict."

Three names stand out as types and milestones in

that heroic struggle— Prudence Crandall, Lvdia

Maria Child, and Angelina Giimke. A brief but

careful biographical notice of each of these, together
yvith a general vievv of the thought and life of the

times, comprised the body of this thoughtful, temper
ate but appreciative, admirably balanced production.
Miss Crandall yvas the humble teacher of a private
school for girls in the toyvn of Canterbury, yvhen

the reception of a young negro girl into her school

changed the yvhole tenor of her life. Fiiends for

sook her; she yvas persecuted, ostracised, tieated

yvith contempt; but, steadfastly she pressed on tak

ing a yvanior's and finally a martyr's place in the

struggle. Mrs Child yvas already a gifted author

knoyvn and appreciated all over the country yvhen

the summons came. Popularity, influence, position,
yvere all freely sacrificed and her pen henceforth did

battle eloquently and unceasingly for human free

dom. Miss Grimke was the bnlliant lecturer of

this galaxy. Of southern birth, talented, rich, hon

ored, she left all to come north as an anti-slavery
worker. A striking lesson yvas drayvn from these

examples as to the yvorth and meaning of yvork like

this.

Mr. D. H. Decker spoke upon

"the mythological view revived IN WORDSyVORTH."

The lelationship between Nature and the soul of

man is portrayed throughout the primitive develop
ment of the human race, and is in accord yvith the

proper interpretation of the divine plan. The atti

tude of the early races towards Nature must be stud

ied in the myths of antiquity and legends of ancient

and modern limes. Considering the fact that all

are conscious of relations existing betyveen them

selves and the varied forms of creation, it is a won

der that Nature's influence upon the minds of the

early races should have been so completely shaken

off and scientific layvs and facts substituted therefor.

In some, more than in jthers, the objects and phe
nomena of the external yvorld produce certain ap

propriate emotions in yvhich reside principles that

guide the interpreting poyver of their imagination.
The spiritual feeling for Nature and the poyver of

spiritually interpreting it are found in the greatest

purity in the poetry of Wordsyvorth. He has most

successfully exhibited Nature in connection yvith

some internal passion or moral thought in the heart

and mind ot man.

The poems which best portray his strength are

spontaneous and unconscious acknoyvledgnient of

the grandeur ofthe universe in its relation to the soul.

The primitive man felt and shoyved in his allegor
ical mode of expression the effect yvhich the inani

mate objects of nature and die phenomena attend

ing them had upon his internal being. Words

worth, at an early age, discovered in Nature the
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true means of studying the will of his Maker and

proclaimed Nature itself to be "the breath of God."

The next reader yvas Mr. Y. Tsumaki of Japan.

Subject :

"Japanese Architecture.
"

The Speaker began with its history a thousand

years before the Christian Era when, he said, the

people yvere contented to live at first in caves and

aftenvards in huts made from the branches of trees.

He said the first reliable records yvere those of the

reign of fimmu Tcnno, 700 B. C. There yvere des

criptions of early edifices of yvood recorded in his

tory but there yvere no remains except the simple
Shinto temple. He then folloyved the histoiy of

Japanese Architecture tyvelve hundred years, doyvn

to the year 522 A. D.
, shoyving the influence upon

it of the Coreans and the Chinese. In the year 522

A. D.
,
the idol of Aniida, yvhich is said to have

been made of pure gold, yvas sent over to Japan as

a present from the reigning King of Corea. This

yvas the introduction of Buddhism into Japan and

priests yvere invited even from Corea to build tem

ples to Buddhist deities. Hidano Takumi yvas con

sidered the greatest architect yvhich Japan has ever

produced.
The development of domestic architecture yvas

much slower than that of the church, and yvas less

aided by foreign influence. The essentially brilliant

period of Japanese architecture began after the intro

duction of Buddhism and continued until 1858,
yvhen Japan admitted foreigners and a new system

yvas brought in. Then most of the buildings yvere

erected in a semi-European style, and since that

lime many palaces and city buildings have been

built. There is a neyv style noyv groyving up, based

udoii the European but different from it.

. ae Japanese built arched bridges 300 years be

fore their supposed models were built in Holland.
The conditions yvhich have kept Japanese archi

tecture doyvn so long have noyv been removed and
the influence of the United States is beginning to

be felt there.

The facts given in Mr. Tsnmaki's thesis are the
results of his oyvn researches in his oyvn country,
and show much study. It proved one of the most

interesting of the Commencement productions.
Ihe subject of Mr. (J. D. Weed's oration yvas

"JOHN QUINCY ADAMS IX THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTA

TIVES."

The speaker begins by describing the condition
of the United States during the decade 1 830-1 840,
showing the supremacy ofthe slave power and the
need of a statesman able to effectually resist its en

croachments. He then introduced his hero, John
Ouincy Adams, as one competent to afford such re

sistance. He next briefly speaks of the great a~e
and long public service of Mr. Adams as showing

his qualifications for leadership. He then describes

the extensive educational attainments and chiefmen

tal characteristics of "The Old Man Eloquent" as

still farther indicating his ability to command. The

speaker then shoyvs hoyv Mr. Adams differed from

the Garrisonian abolitionists in being much less vio

lent, and indicates the advantages yvhich this con

servatism gave him. He then mentions the politic
al independence and the coldness of manner yvhich

yvere the main causes of John Quincy Adams's un

popularity. The steadfastness and determination

yvith yvhich Mr. Adams defended the right of peti
tion and combatted slavery until almost the day of

his death is then described ; and the oration con

cludes yvith some practical lessons yvhich the life of

this statesman teaches.

Mr. Huffcu'.'s subject yvas

Edmund Burke and the American Revolution.

The oration opened yvith a picture of the

political condition of England at the be

ginning of the American Revolution, and the

constitutional significance of the attempt upon
the liberties of the American colonies. The atti

tude of the English defenders of the American Re

volution yvas then sketched, and especially the noble

position taken by Edmund Burke. His intimate

knoyvledge of Ameiican affairs made him at once

an authority and he used his knoyvledge with such

logic and eloquence as to make his orations a most

precious heritage to all thoughtful Englishmen and

Americans. The point continually emphasized bv

the speaker yvas that the American Revolution yvas

really an English civil war, and a continuation of

the earlier struggles in England. The colonists,
bred in an atmosphere of opposition to authority,
yvould not noyv submit to a weak and ignorant king,
and a corrupt and irresponsible parliament. All

this Burke knew, and he attempted to avert the ca

tastrophes. When he sayv that this yvas impossible,
he preferred the loss of the colonies to the loss of

the most sacred principles ofthe constitution. With

the success of the colonists came the vindication of

ihe constitution. The reciprocal value of the ser

vices of the English and the American statesmen,
yvas then pointed out. England yvas regenerated by
the blood of her American sons; Ameiica secured

the priceless heritage of English freedom. The ora

tion closed yvith an imaginary address, yvhich the

speaker supposed the English-American patriots
might make, could their dust resume the poyver of

speech.
The next speaker was Mr. Potter who had for a

thesis the successful Woodford oration delivered
Maich 14 1S84, an abstract of which will be

found in the Era of that date.

THESES RECElVINC. HONORABLE MKNTION.

The Unwritten Constitution of the United States, Philip
Wheelock Ayres, Villa Ridge, III.
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Personal Influence in Diflerent Stations Ida Cornell, Central

Valley.
Notes on the Early Stages of Some Trichoptera, Harriet

Elizabeth Grotecloss, New York City.
Does the United Slates Need a Navy, James McLoughlin,
New York City.

A Design for a YYrouglit-Iron Bridge, Edward Charles Mur

phy, Phoenix.
Stein and the Anti-Napoleonic Revolution, IKnry Jay Patten,
Chicago, 111.

Methods of Aidinjj Indigent Students, Finest Emory Russell,
Havana.

Profile of High Masonry Dams, Ira Alexander Shaler, New
York City.

The Sturm und Drang Movement in Germany, Horry Lau

rence Shively, Indianapolis, Ind.

Municipal Suffrage, Charles Monroe Thorpe, Oil City, Pa.
Wendell Phillips and ll.e Abolition Movement, Byron Dean

Yan Ustrand, Marion.

Experiments with an bllectric Motor, John Waring, Ovid.
The Preservation of our Forests, Nelson Ackley Welles,
Elmira.

THESES OF CANDIDATES FOR SECOND DEGREES.

In Geology -The Serpentine Areas of StaUn Island, Hobo

ken, A. J .

,
and Westchester County, Henry Piatt Lush

ing, H. S.

In Civil Engineering
-

Design, Specifications and Analysis of

a Howe 1 iuss- Bridge, Clark Waldo McCrea, B. C. E.

In Ancient Classical Literature—Thucydides' Influence on

Demosthenes, Mary Merrill Pitcher. A. P.

In Ancient Classical Literature—The Political Opinions of

Isocrates, Jolm Carevv Rolte, A. B.

GRADUATES - Gl.

Bachelors of Arts
—L. E. Lapham, G. W. Lewis, E Mon

roe, IL D. Siuley, L. II. Tuthill, O. D. Weed, IE S. Wil

liams, C. B. Wilson

Bachelors cf Philosophy
- In Philosophy, E. N. Ba-se;t

D. H. Decker, C. M. Thorp. In History and J'ohl cal

Science, P. W. Ayre.s, H. E. Case, II J. Patten, C. Ran

dolph, E. E. R'i-sell,J. IE Stambaugh
Bachelors qf Science

—Iu Science and Letters, W. M. Ber

ing, J. B. Burrows, \V. F. Cassedy, C. F. Clusholm, F. A.

Coies. O. J Collman, I. Cornell, L. H Cowles, G. B. Da-

vid-on. H. P. DeForest, J. F, Dielz, G. F. Ditmars, F. S.

Fish, L. Gambee, J. H. Grotecloss, M. Hettinger, E. W.

Jluftcut, C. S. Jones, y\EC. Krauss, E Maguire, J. McLough
lin, II. M. Oakes, C. A. Potter, 11. L. Shively, E. G. Story,
B. D. Van Ostrand, C. J. Walch. In Science, M. R. Keir,
M E. Spurr. In (Uiemistry and Physics, C. I. Robnson.

In Natural History, H. E. Grotecloss.

Bachelors of Agriculture -C. F. Boshart, N. A. Welles.

Bachelors t>fArchdecture -Y. Tsumaki.

Bachelors of Civil Engineering
— F. W. Carpenter, CE A.

Ilasbrouck, W H. Earned, D. W. Mead, E. C. Murphy,
I. A. Shaler, W. L. Webb.

Bachelors of Mechanical Engineering G. T. Curnow,
E F. M< r^e, J. Waring.
Master of Science -H. P. Cushing, B. S.

Masters ofArts
- M. M. Pitcher, A.B., C. W. Rolfe, A.B,

Civil Engineer—C. W. McCrea, B. C. E.

Licentiate Certificates
- Meciwnical Draughting and Shop

Work, J. N. Wyckoff. Medical Preparatory, W. C.

Krauss. Military Science, W. F. Cassedy, D. II. Decker,

C. S. Jones, I. A. Shaler, O. D. Weed.

Special Final Honors -W. C. Krauss, Attica, Insect Anat

omy ; H. L. Shively, Indianapolis, Ind . German ; A. C.

White, A. B., Utica, Greek.

Honors for General F.ccellenee E. N. Bassett, I. Cor-

nell, IL E. Grotecloss, E. W. Huffcut, J. McLoughlin E.

Monroe, IE F. Morse, H. M. Oakes, H.J. Patten, E. E

Russell, I A. Shaler, H. L, Shively, C. M. Thorp, L. H.

Tuthill, Y. Tsumaki, J. Waring, VV. L. Webb, O. D. Weed,

C. B. Wilson.

PHI BETA RAPPA.

The folloyving is a complete list of the elections to

the Theta chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa in Cornell

University.
1S69 :

—G. F. Behringer, M. L. Buchyvalter,

J. B. Foraker, J. A. Rea.

1870 :— (. J." Chambers, S D. Halliday.
1871 :—A. H. Edgren.

1872 :—F. Ilolden, A. L. Rader.

1873 :—M'S- L. A. Foster, [Miss E. S. Eastman.]
J. Frankenheimer, G. WE Han is, H. C. Johnson,
E. II. Schofield, WE H. Smith, T. Worthington, Jr.

1874 :—J. F. Gluck, WE II. Flint, T. Hampson,
H. M. Kennedy, G. T. Winston.

1875 :—WE O. Bates, Miss M. H. Ladd, Mrs.

J. J. Irvine, [Miss J. J. Thomas.] II. WE Sack

ett, D. J. Tompkins.
1876: -WE J. Berry, C. T. Brewer, C. H. Estv,

E. Fraver, WE G. McDowell, F. WE N-.ves,

1877:—Miss I. Bruce, G. W. Gillett, W. E.

Lucas, Mrs. E. S. Roberts [Miss E. J. Sellew,]
Miss M. C. Thomas, A. L. K. Voikmann [A. B.

I87S.1
1878:—C. W. Ames. C. M. Rexford, A. C.

Wakely,

1879 :—J. A. Haight, E. J. Moffat, Miss M. M.

Pitcher, Mi.ss S. J. Russel, S. A. Simons.

1880:—WE A. Finch, H. J. Messenger, Miss

M. F.Robeits. WE C. Russel Jr., F. C. Whitney.
1881 :—G. L Burr, Miss A. Goddard, Miss H.

Ilevl, WE II. Hovt, I. A. Place, T. Smith.

18S2 :—A Biachstein, H. M. Dibble, Miss E.

Grant, Miss F. M. Kelley.
1883:—A. A. Ailing, C. H. Anderson, Miss

J. M. Boulton, C. R. Browning, Miss J. L.

Doubleday, H. C. Elmer, J. H. Humphries, DeW.

II. McGraw, Miss C. M. Smith.

,884 :—P. WE Ayres, Miss E. N. Bassett, D. II.

Decker, E. Monroe' H. J. Patten, E. E. Russell,
C. M. Thorp, L. H. Tuthill, O. D. Weed, C. B.

Wilson.

18S5 :—C. H. Bickford, O. L. Elliott, J.
McCall, Miss harlotte Smith.

SIBLEYBUILDING OFMECHANIC ARTS.

Not long since Trustee Hiram Sibley, of Roches

ter, testified to his continued interest in the depart
ment of Mechanic Arts by the gift to that depart
ment of the sum of fifty thousand dollars. Since

the founding of the University Mr. Sibley seems to

have been the self appointed guardian of the de

partment of Mechanic Arts and his many gifts have

kept it abreast of all the other departments in

the general advancement. Beginning with the

time yvhen the department had scarcely a tool or

model, he built a large and costly building, fur

nished it yvell, founded a professorship, established

a scholarship, built a foundry, and has again made
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the donation above mentioned. Of his last gift,

$30,000 are to be used for building and $20,000 are

to be added to the endownment of the Professor

ship, yvhich will make that endowment $50,000.

Plans and specifications for the neyv building have

been made out ; and yvork yvill be begun next yveek,

so that the building will be finished by the begin

ning of the spring term. The main building yvill be

an extension to the east of the present Sibley build

ing, built of stone, two thirds as large and of the

same style of architecture as the present building.
The whole yvill constitute a single building yvith

tyvo main entrances. The entire first floor of the

present structure yvill be used as a museum of Me

chanic arts while on the first floor of the neyv build

ing will be a large lecture and draughting room, a

professors' room, hall and store rooms. The sec

ond and third stories of the yvhole building yvill be

used as at present for lecture rooms draughting, etc.
Back of the main structure and enclosing a large

square court will be a royv of shops of brick.

Beginning at the west end, in the rear of the

foundry will be a forge room 28x40 ft. Next to

this on the east will be a machine shop 38x64 and

connected yvith this will be a pattern room and a

tool room. These yvill be connected with a yvood

shop 30x40 yvhere all fine work in yvood yvill be

performed, while at the east end of the building
yvill be a Mechanical Laboratory 34x40 yvhere such

yvork as testing all kinds of materials yvill be car

ried on. Extending south from this will be a Com

posing Room 34x40 yvhere all the University print
ing yvill be done and yvhere practical lessons in

printing will be taught. This will be connected

yvith the Press Room 18x21 and a Finish Room

12x18. The rest of the building will include a

stereotype foundry 16x20, an office and the Jani
tor's rooms. It can be readily seen that with the

completion of this building, and with the increased

endowment for professors, the advantages offered

at Cornell to students of the Mechanic Arts will

be unexcelled.

cornelliana".
— Professor H. S. W'illiams has been promoted

from the assistant professorship to the full professor
ship of Paleontology.
—Over 73 per cent, more persons have applied

for admission to the Univeisity than did so last

Commencement ; and besides the number from Ith

aca, many of yvhom never enter, is unusually small.
—The crew started for Philadelphia Monday

night. They are to row for the Child's Cup on the

Schuylkill to-day, against Pennsylvania and Prince
ton. From there they go to Saratoga yvhere they
royv July 4th.
—

Tuesday President White received direct from

Germany a portrait in oil of Herr Lasker. It is
the gift of the relatives of Mr. Lasker, in recogni

tion of the sincere friendship yvhich existed betyveen

him and President White.

—At their last meeting, June' 18, the Faculty

elected, under the new felloyvship system, four fel

lows for the year 1884-5, to wit. : Miss 11. E.

Grotecloss, E. C. Murphy, C. S. Prosser, A. C.

White. It is probable that a part of the remainder

will be filled in September.
—Professor Herbert Tuttle was invited to deliver

the Phi Beta Kappa address at Vermont University,
but owing to other engagements he was obliged to

decline. D. H. Chambeilain of N. Y. City will

speak in his stead. At Dartmouth, the Phi Beta

Kappa oration yvill be delivered by C. D. Warner,
and a poem by J. T. Troyvbridge.
—Last evening at eleven o'clock, about fifty

men of the Class of '74, including as guests Profes

sors Shackford, Schaeffer, Anthony, Crane, Wil

liams, Heyvett, and Layv, filed into the dining hall at

the Ithaca to enjoy '74's decennial reunion. The

doors were then closed, but yve can imagine the rest

of the scene from our experience at Sophomore
banquets.

BACR FOR C )AIMENCEMENT.

C. R. Browning, '83, A. C. Cowell, '82, "Jack"
Hoeffler, formerly '84, G. M. Carpenter, .formerly
'84, A. Mapes, '83, D. E. Salmon, '72, H. C Som-

mers, '81, J. F. Gluck, '74. C. P, Woodruff, '77,
VV. C. Kerr, '79, W. T. Howard, formerly, '8^, F.

Irvine, '80, J. F. Tuthill, '82, I. P. Smith, '82, WE

B. Ewing, '83, G. C. Raynor, '8^, E. WE Catchpole,
'81, J. D. Case, '74, Purdy, '82, Rose, '84, J. G.

Webster, '82, II. B. Swartwout, '83, E. L. Pren

tiss, '83,0 M. Carpenter, '84. R. B. Hayes, '80, J.
M. Boulton, '8^, S. S. Boulton, '85, H. Altman,
'73, J. E. Lyon, '83, Dann, '83, H. G. Tinsley,'83.'

PERSONALS.

W. Gentleman, '77, Ex-Era editor, is in toyvn

for commencement. He is in the layv office of Ro
bert Lincoln, in Chicago.
Eugene Preswick, '8^ who has been taking a

postgraduate course, has accepted a position with a

large assaying farm in Idaho.

C. B. Wilson, '84, yvill sail on the 12th of July
for Germany, yvhere he yvill take a tyvo or three years
course of study in the University of Lepsic.
Miss Mary E. R. Roberts, '80, has formed a

partnership yvith Miss Nourse, of Cincinnati to con
duct a English and French Family and Day School
yvhich they yvill open Sept. 24, 18S4.

L. E. Lapham, '84, one of the Era editors for
this year, sailed for Germany, last Saturday. He
yvill spend part of thesummer in study at Gottingen,
and yvill go to Paris late in the summer, returning
in the fall to accept a professorship in St. John's
School, Manlius.
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THE HILLIAN BANQUET.

There is a tradition, which seems to have gained
some little credence among the general public and

students as well, that Cornell University yvas founded

some sixteen yeais ago by the "bounty of the

United States and Ezra Cornell." No Hillian be

lieves such childish prattle. No candid man ean

after once stopping to think. There are tyvo insur

mountable objections to this fanciful legend. Geol

ogy shoyvs beyond the shadow of a doubt that the

foundation of the University—the Hill—yvas laid

ayvay back in primeval chaos when none of us, ex

cept Uncle Josh, had an existence. And here is the

second objection, for Uncle Josh must be more than

sixteen, and everybody knoyvs that he never could

have lived anywhere except in the basement of the

South Building.
Hoyvever this may be the Hillians have ancestry

and traditions yvhich are not shared by any other

group of Cornellians. And the Saturnalia—the red

daj-—of the hill, is the annual banquet. There yvas

never such a thing as the failure of a hill banquet.
Kingdoms crumble into dust, empires fall ayvay,

banks break, and Sophomore excursions grow stale

and unprofitable, but the feast of the Hillians goes

on forever. Loyal Hillians of old, yvho are noyv

striking sturdy blows in the world's workshop, come

back year after year and join yvith the children in re

newing the memories and the glories of the Hill.

A peculiar interest attached to the reunion just
held. One of the oldest Hillians, who, in the

language of the high priest, "has given the same

identical speech at every banquet for the last seven

years,'' yvas to present the hill yvith a neyv and im

proved deity. This and the other attractions dreyv

together a large number, and yvhen all yvere seated

around the tables in the Hill parlors (Steb's old

room), fifly-tyvo yvere found to be present. The

programs, arranged by Ayres, '84. were exceedingly
novel and amusing.

"

Ihe Hillians Ninth Annual

Goose Chase, he had termed it, and from the grace

ful poems of that renowned authoress—Mother

Goose—Were given many rare and touching quota-

lions.

At half past nine the curtain yvas rung up, and

scene first opened by the gander-in-chief, Buyer,

'83, who spoke thoughtfully and seriously upon the

works and influence of the Hillians as students and

alumni. The history yvas happily rendered by the

"first quack," Webb, '84. The origin of the hill

banquet was given, together.with many important

events of later histoiy. The Orator, Thurber, '86,

had meditated flight for several days. A strong

guard had been placed over him, whose vigilance,

however he managed to elude, and thus deprived

the banqueters of this part
of the program. Nine

teen yards of Freshman poetry were then unrolled

by Sanford, '87, who handled the muses in fine |

style and received great applause. To Neyvton, '86
had been confided the book of Hillian fate, and his

interpretation thereof was taken as final and irrevo

cable, Glorious things are in store for such a peo

ple and such a prophet.
Scene second noyv began. This yvas the supper,

yvhich occupied the undivided attention of every
Hillian until each and every strawberry and sand

wich had disappeared, and the seven baskets full

gathered up. A song by Uncle Josh folloyved the

close ofthe repast, and then Hill. '86, delivered an

appropriate memorial address over one of the hill's

late departed, after which a beautiful memorial tab

let yvas unveiled. Mr. Hill's address was received

yvith the wildest applause, being especially witty and

eloquent.
Dr. Boyer noyv yielded his position to Ayres, '84,

yvho trotted out an unusually fine lot of goslings.
De Forest, '84, gave an illustrated discourse upon

"Hill Music;" Cadyvallader, '86, dilated at length

upon "Knee Breeches"; Roberts, '87, talked about

"Headers"; Smith, '85, recounted the adventures

ofthe engineers on their late trip to Keuka lake ;

Breed, '86, theorized upon "Hill Deserters"; Elli

ott, '85, spoke about "The Fern.—Sem. versus the

Co-ed"; Harris, '85, gave the true history and gene

alogy of the mummy ; and Marshall, '87, defined

and illustrated the subject of "Physical Wrecks."

AU the toasts yvere yvell received, most of them yvith

unbounded applause.
The supreme hour had noyv arrived. A sol

emn (?) hush fell upon the assembled feasters as the

door opened and the high old priest, "the biggest

quack of all," Mattheyvs, '83, A.B., P.G, M.C.,
D. D. ,

folloyved by the altar buy, Summers, '86,

(yvho performed his part to perfection), entered and

paused in front of the veiled deity, before yvhich the

sacrificial fires yvere burning, not after the manner of

Chinese, as a Philistine periodical had it, but in

true Hillian fashion. The invocation to the neyv

god yvas in Matt 's best style, the mock seriousness

of which yvas perfectly inimitable. Very many

brilliant hits yvere made, and the house fairly rung

with applause. Van Vleet, '77, "manufacturer and

soul executioner" of the neyv divinity, replied yvith

happy effect and then dreyv aside the curtain. He

had pronounced the neyv god a "slugger," and so it

proved. Roberts, '87, yvas at once elected custo

dian, and then after giving the Cornell veil, the

"best Hillian banquet ever held" stood adjourned.

—The folloyving promotions in the Military De

partment have been made by Lieutenant Schuyler
and approved by the Faculty : To be Majors, Ca

det Captains W. F. Cassedy and I. A. Shaler. To

be Captains, Cadet Lieutenants D. H. Decker and

I J. H. Grotecloss.
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COMMUN1CA TION.

Ithaca N. Y., June ioth, 18S4.

To the Editors of the Cornell Era ;

Gentlemen—The criticisms upon the Corres

pondence University by the Chronicle, of Michigan

University, quoted in an editorial article in the last

Era, are such as might naturally occur to one yvho

had not given the subject careful consideration.

The Correspondence University has reason to thank

the Era for its kindly help. Feyv papers in the

country have taken any other than a friendly view

of the enterprise ; and in nearly everv instance

where the criticisms have been unfavorable, the

greatest interest in, and good wishes for the success

of the university have been subsequently evinced,
after a clear explanation of its purpose. An article

appeared in the TufIonian, for example, of almost

precisely the same import as the first editorial in the

Chronicle. In the first article yvhich appeared in the

Chronicle, it yvas assumed that the Correspondence
University pretended to educate a pupil in anv sub

ject in four weeks, because a certain fee was chaiged
for four yveeks tuition. In my letter to the Chron

icle yvhich you published, I pointed out that this

did not folloyv any more than it folloyved that a four

years course yvas to be croyvded into a single term,
because a certain tuition fee yvrts charged each term

at a college. The whole matter had been clearly
stated in the Announcement, and it yvas the fault of

the yvriter of the article to have misunderstood it

As to the later criticisms, there is a large association
in En-land engaged in correspondence teaching,
and at the examinations of the London University,
and other public examinations, correspondence pu
pils in various and widely different subjects ahvavs
stand high and often first.

I have read of three cases within six months in
yvhich correspondence pupils were first in the sub

jects in yvhich they were examined ; and I can -say,
from my own experience, that I have been teaching
mathematics by correspondence, noyv nearly a vea°
just as effxtivelv as I have ever instructed my Uni

versity pupils, who come to me everv dav. The

explanation of a difficulty, written out fully by an

instructor, is as effective as an oral explanation.
Examination papers can be set, criticised and re

turned, just as yvell as though students came into
the recitation room daily. Lessons can be set,
questions o\\ the lessons can be proposed, just as

well as in the ordinary way. In fact, many of the
unpleasant things in ordinary class room teachiiv
are eliminated, and I think correspondence teacl£
ing for a large number of subject, is more effective
than class room teaching, just as much belter as

private teaching is superior to class work. Corres
pondence pupils are private pupils. A teacher can
get at their individual needs belter than at those of
the persons composing large classes. It is also pos

sible for a professor to send entire printed lectures

to his pupils, at a trifling expense. Diagrams of

every discription, in colors, can be reproduced for

the merest trifle. It has been assumed in some

criticisms that the Correspondence University is at

tempting to compete yvith educational institutions.
This is not true. If a student can go to college,
he is advised to do so. It is intended merely to

reach those who are prevented in some yvay from

attending any school or college. It is intended

especially for teachers, who, if they should give up
their positions, would have to sacrifice their sala

ries, and yvhatever they may have accumulated in for

mer years. There are 290,000 teachers in this coun

try. If one in one hundred should avail himself of

the privileges which the Correspondence University
offers, it would be the largest educational institution
in this country, and yvould interfere yvith no other.

But there are hundreds of people, not teachers who
are tied to their yvork and yvould regard the ex

pense of instruction by correspondence as a mere

trifle, in comparason yvith yvhat yvould have to be

sacrificed, should they throyv up their position, in

order to get the needed help. Very feyv of the pu

pils in the Correspondence University will have time
to take more than a single study at once; and,
considering that nine months in the year is proba
bly as much time as any one will desire to study,
the expenses even noyv are low as compared yvith

the usual rates of private tuition, and I have no

doubt experience will shoyv that the tuition can be

very considerably loyvered. It has been the in-

teniion from the beginning to loyver it yvhen this
could be done without jeopardizing the enterprise.
No attempt yvill be made to teach subjects that can
not be taught by correspondence, but I think that

anyone who had not looked into the matter care-

full)', yvould be surprised to see hoyv feyv subjects
cannot be so taught to pupils yvho realiv wish to

learn—and yvith such pupils only the Correspon
dence University is willing- t0 have dealings. In
Natural Sciences, specimens can be sent to the pu
pil, so that laboratory yvork in many subj.-cts is

entirely practicable. I fully believe that a large
part of the best teaching of the future yvill be done

by correspondence. What is to hinder an instruc
tor or tutor in an American college from being un
der the immediate guidance of a professor in a

German university ? Everything is ripe for this ex

periment. [Communication by miil between the
two continents is every year becoming more promnt
and rapid.] The cheap copying processes; the

improvements and the wider extension of the' tele
graph and telephone, all combine to make this en

terprise a success. The pupils already availing
themselves of its privileges justify the expectations
of those yvho have the Correspondence University
at heart. They include college graduates, teachers,
men and women of maturity yvho yvish to do special
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yvork. They do not need to be coddled, coaxed

and continually braced up, as is the case with

young men sent to college by their parents because

it is the proper thing to do. It is an inspiration,
to yvork yvith most of the correspondence pupils
with whom I have had dealings. It seems to me

that the Correspondence University will be of great
service in at least modifying a rule yvhich has pre
vailed in many of our leading colleges, of late years,
since examinations for second degree have been re

quired. I refer to the rule that requires residence
as a candidate for receiving second degrees. Now

that the Correspondence University is a fact, to ex

pect a man to go to Harvard or to Cornell, to re

side there for tyvo or three years, for his second de

gree in mathematics, when, through the Corres

pondence University, in which the mathematical

faculty consists of tyvelve professors (twice as many
as in the best university, and four times as many as

in most) selected from the best colleges and Uni

versities in this country and Europe, no tyvo of

whom are doing the same work, seems to me ab

surd. A man does not need to reside in a Univer

sity town. He can get this instruction and direc

tion, in California just as well as in Cambridge. I

am sure that anyone who examines the Correspond
ence University announcement, will see that very

good beginning have been made in other depart
ment, as well as mathematics. At the present
time there are forty-five professors ; before many

years pass, I hope to see more than double that

number ; men whose position, scholarship, and

teaching qualifications cannot fail to give them the

confidence of students desiring to do special work.

This, I believe, describes the character of most of

the professors already secured. I shall take the

liberty of telling you what the Correspondence
University means to me personally. It means that

as soon as the entrance examinations are over, I

am to begin work with Correspondence Univer

sity professors in Europe, who, are distinguished
authors of the very text books used in my recitation

room at Cornell University, and that I shall contin

ue work with them during the year.

The entire expense to me will be less than $100

whereas, in '82, for less than tyvo months' resident

work with a distinguished Englishmathematician,my
entire expenses were over $500.00. And moreover

I have not the least doubt that the direction and

assistance which I will receive by correspondence
will be quite as effective as if I had personal direc

tion.

Two statements were made in the editorial refer

red to at the beginning of this letter

ist. That Correspondence teaching was an inef

fective method of instruction.

2nd. That it is too expensive. I have shown

that Correspondence teaching has been and is now

in most successful operation and hence that it is ab

surd to say that what has succeeded for years will

not succeed. I have also shown that the expense

for those students whom the Correspondence Uni

versity is intended to benefit is a mere trifle in com

parison with yvhat they would have to sacrifice in

order to get the needed help. I have also tried to

explain more fully the spirit and purpose of the en

terprise. In closing this letter I wish to acknowl

edge my grateful appreciation of the courtesy and

sympathy yvhich the neyv departure in education

has received from the Era, Sun and Reviezv.

I remain very respectfully,
Lucian A. Wait,

Sec'y Corres. Univer.

—For an Easy Chair go to Bool's.

—Bool ahvays has on hand a full line of station

ery.
—Sherwood keeps the finest line of gentlemen's

supplies in Ithaca.

—Taughannic Falls are 215 feet high and 10

miles above Ithaca, up the lake.

—Ithaca claims that she has more natural scen

ery than any other town in the state.

—Pat. Wall has the nicest style of congress ties,
for persons wearing knickerbockers, ever shown in

Ithaca.

—During these hot days, nothing is so refresh

ing as a dish of ice cream. Step into Goddard's

and be refreshed.
—The time to buy coal is the summer. Orders

will be received by telephone at Merrill's. Office

in the Ithaca Hotel.

—When in want of a hack or a carriage, no one

will make a mistake if he orders one of Beers, on

Tioga street. Orders received by telephone.
—We take pleasure in recommending our adver

tisers to our readers, and can assure all who pat

ronize them that they will find everything as adver

tised.
—For all points in the East, West, South & North

you will find it to your advantage to patronize the

E. C. & N. R. R. Steel rails, good time, good
connections.
—A nice nobby suit of cloths will make an im

pression on all who see it and cause its wearer to be

remembered as a man of taste. When in need of

anything in that line go to Geo. Griffin's.

—Notice.—Those wishing to complete their files

of the Era will find it to their advantage to address

Box 1702, Ithaca, N. Y. Copies of nearly every

Era and Sun since their founding are on hand.

—A live young man who rides the bicycle, and

wants pleasant and profitable work for the summer

vacation, will hear of an opening by addressing,

with references, Outing, Boston, Mass.
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iFMaXTOIEa: cfc iLPG-iLFL,

— AND DEALERS IN —

M>>tTJHEjMATIC^L IjNSTf^UMEjNTS AND STUDENTS' SUPPblES.

GO E^ST ST^_TE STZFIEEET, - - ITHACA, NEW YORK.

PURCj-HASE YOUR. R/cllof^OAD TI6KET OF

F. W. PHILLIPS,
5 EAST STATE STREET.

TICKETS BY ALL THE DESIRABLE ROUTES.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH. SLEEPING BERTHS SECURED.

W. H. WILLSON,
THE STUDENTS' HATTER.

KEEPS THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF ANY HATTER IN THE COUNTY.

SOLE AGENT IN TOMPKINS COUNTY FOR

DUNLAP HATS&YOUMANS HATS

FOR FULL DRESS!
Dress Shirts, White Kids, White Ties

White Shirts, White Silk Handkerchiefs,
Black Hose, &c.

AT SHERWOODS, SPRAGUE BLOCK.
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